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Study Cites Cancer Incidence
In Cllildren Near Power Lines
By ELlZABETlIlWlBERT
S~I.'lo 111.

N.w York 11m••

ALUANY,July8-Asludylssuedtoday by the New York Slate Health De·
pnrtment snys Ihat children with leuke·
min or bratn cnncer are more likely
lhan healthy children 10 be liVing In
homes where lhe exposure to the ma~nellc fields generated by electric
power lines Is high.
In addilion 10 the higher Incidence o(
childhood cancer, the study suggests
that exposure to a magnetic field
causes behavorlal changes In labornlory animals.
Researchers were qUick to note that
(hey could not explain the higher Incl·
dence o( cancer and that lhe study did
not establish a dIrect cause-and-effect
link. Olher variables nol measured by.
Ihe study could be factors In the devel·
opment of Ihe disease.
"It Is nol obvious what a mechanism
of Inducing concer might be," said Dr.
Dnvid Carpenter, who oversaw the
study. "That remains a major prob·
lem."
'Reason (or Concern'

nelghborhuods may carry high curre!lts I( they al e thick enough and close
to power sullstntlol\s.
A lotal o( $5 million wos cOlllrlbuled
for the research program, c"lIed Ihe
New York Slate Powerllnes Project, by
the New York Slate Power Authority
and the slate's seven Inveslor-owned
utllilies. These Include Consolidated
Edison and the Long Island Lighting
Company.
Research contracts were awarded
by a sclentllic advisory panel made up
o( experts In a variety o( fields. Includ·
Ing biochemistry. genetics, neurology
and engineering. The panel screened
applicants not only for their scientific
expertise, bUI also for their lock of
flnoncial or professional conflicts of In·
terest.
.
Dr. Carpenter sold mOllY of tile
scientists who participated In the
project were surprised by the results.
lie snld Ihry had expected to lind no
eorrelntlon hctween exposure to ricelromngnetlc lIelds and IIdvNse henlth
('f(ects.
111e study's (Indlngs "should not be
Household appllnnces also genernte
cnuse {or panic," said Dr. Carpenter, I11ngnellc fields, but reseorehers found
dean of the School of Public Health Sci· lit lie correlation het ween the presence
l'nces at the Stnte UnlvcrsHy of New o( nppllanccs and lhe Incidence o( canYork at Albany. But he added Ihat lhe cer.
conclusions "Indicate some real reason
Leonnrd Sagnn. manager of the
for concern."
Rndlatlon Sciences Program at the
lie said the study should prompt fur· Electric Power Research InstHule,
!her research on the health ef(ects of snld hr hnd seen n copy of Ihe Denvrr
plectromngnetlc fields and could lend study In Its prellllllllnry form, but
10 stnndarus (or human exposure. Only would not cOlllment on H.
ill the Soviet Union, according to the
"It's not our sludy, so II's not nppro·
study, do such standards currently priate for us to comment," he said. Bul
exist.
Ihe Instllule, he said, was concerned
The study combines the findings of 16 aboul the possIble health hawrds as·
new research projects on the h('alth ef· soclnted with power lines mId was confects o( exposure to electromagnetic ductlng lis OWIl research In the area, In·
fields. It is Ihe result of a decision by elUding 1\ study of cancer rates among
the Slate Public Service Commission, eleclrical workers.
which ruled In 1978 that two high-volt·.
.
age tl'nllsmlssJonlines could be built In
the PowerllOl's Projecl 0150 found
upstnle New York If n research pro- lhal thue Wl're some chan~cs In the
gram were established to sludy Ihe as. behaVior o( Inboratory alllluais rxsocinlcd health risks.
posed to strong magnetic fields slmllor
While the study was prompted by 10 those found along primary lransmls·
cOllcern ahout tile electric (Ields 51011 lines. 11lCs(' Include chnn~es In blo·
produced by hlgh-voltnge wires, luglcnl rhythms and In re.~pollse !'Otes.
greater risks of childhood cancer were
Tile study recommends "II moJor refound to be associated with the mng- srorch eltort on means of power dcnellc fields produced by Wires carrying IIvrry Ihat would reduce magnetic field
high currents. No correlation was exposure." It concludes with lhe stlltefound among adults.
,"rnt Ihnt "further research Oil the bloHigh·voltage wires arc used for loglcol e/fecls of ('Ieclromagnetle
lrnnsmilting electl'lclly over long dis- fields is very Important" nlld should be
Innces Ihrough rural arras. Ordinary ndmlnistNr<! by a federal agency "Inlrnnsrnission wires found in residenlinl dq)('norlll of [HHtlsnn Influence."

FROM THE FIELD
~

ftekk ~ to Ih8 wire coda.
':..Dr.' eole'. sulpatio ft ctw na ~ y -positrde
_J should tint u:lr:nowledp Iha& tbe BmIY of lIValla.ble,
Ibtia"
epidmnioiosic information i8 1Uf~ PlcWllJ*&e fIlDI1..,.1 '.M)'I1l.h . . ra GIIUiRJy ClCllllilltIIIm prompc.ed me liD try to
aiz8' tbe mc~ tram jolt lba dWdhood eanca'

comrlldiaory Iha& tImMr ~ at ~ _ iI ~;: !.~ ~~
A ~ (1979). P1I.Itcla 1& 11: (1980). TolCO ruolv. 1M i&me. 'I1uI& u. me .xiItinI d&I& n ~'~':" .' msniua
(1916), CoMmua til al. (1985). Mym til al. (198S) and
ccmpa.tible with 11II1 ami)' of vi...... b:ludin& Dr.' ColA'. ~Sma ~i.bed)J. I fully q;rtIIID dw 1bIn InII ~n.sisten.
judpmm & &hat ·rhcnI iI DO RJlItion Wp befflCll EM" _ ,\,,~~
cia ~ lImDI'Il tha
~ The typa of cancer showc:anc&f' in human beinp or it &han i3 11II1 l!IU'ec;; it
IIIUIl .. Qt,"-,., iq 1M ~ affect vm.1IU IIrbdly md Ib8 O¥vaU consulla
vfill'j low magniDlde., :- ",:.' .;' ~' _
of c:Iala daa nM all pUt in Ib8 IIm8 ctiRc1ian. Thus. the
Bccawe I AiJ"18 with lI1\ICh of what Dr. CQl. Au 'lIII'iwm. I :' ,,;. impIIrlee
:c may of ..,ailable c:Iala InII mnBi!!f8N with !he abwill only focus on IIlIUII aboul wbich I would RiM qualiou , In __
.'MnI:e of I Cl&UI IIIIIlIOC iA_ III wau II bani ~ with a
relard 10 my OW1l data. I wouJd quation the ~ 01 . . 'm'
tm8, cmwW otreet which Nt' t.n ~ by ma&hodolopca.l
dWI it nqative baMd 0Cl I ~ of risk ,mKt6
.7: .~. pmb1cmIJ mdl'llllX bn CIIm1I'. .•. "
'.
Bmund lha null value. OM of lho Iw.ard.l at I~I' .. , ';,
.• ' , The. ta:mpcnl1nlnd.B mi ocMr upeeu of nilti.nt Iitenll.lre
many ri.sk eatim.a1&s u I did iI !he proble:m of makinl HaM aI.)~:
lIII'I' insIIIrpnud All inQicatina thal I " e atflllC1
of EMFs on
the panem. Ah.hou&h mmy individwJ ri.I.k Ulim.. . (..... !of.~·~l
','- c:AIIQCC risk is Ulilik.aly, with which I a.Iso qTIIlI. EaclI line of evi·
meuURd fle1ds) .ulIeal DO effect. I.b8nI lU1I ruaone ID ~'N·,~·.'d1r:nc8
hllII a ~ ~tor to a C8.IUl im.erpn:wian,
thai !he resullS from Lhe analyail of wire codu mlDCt ths . ~ incNdiDS the data tmm our own study. NOMlhe£ess, the cons~l·
Ga~ available of IonC·term low-level ~ fidd
U'pO-.I:~:-'· ladoo
aura in !he home. U the "bal- meuurv ahowed m IiJ'CIClIIPIi... "'.;,:.. iq a olsuUe stiv8 dw is DOl euily dismissed in that postu!at
IrUa ~ otrect ~ has bem diluted Wouch poor
"wer m.easuru Mowed wuk&f elfecll. U'Iia would be c::c:lIft. - UllOJUn
I ~ c:aa ~ far m.my (but by no I2WIlU
patible wi th a causa! RJatianship. 1'ba meri1s of &he diff~ c..
_\
all) of tha obeavsU cns. The UDI:IIIrUinty in e:rpcmn idmtifica·
exposure mumre a lire open 10 cleb..... but !he ~ 0( otrec:t 0;",:,;;0
tion pc.l'Vada lha lil&ft1lJr8, with IDOJt BWCtia likely liD be biased
for eJe.c:tric: field mcwure a and pouibly even for macrwi c field '''';'
l.QIIIIuds the null. I diJqrce with !he IIIMrlion that .1In effect
musure.s doa not DOCIUl the polCrUiaj ~. 01 ~ ..... must
bII of very low ma.,uUlde lIVID IImOflI people who Ire
wlring ciw..
.
~ ; 'modcn laly liD heavily upend " siDc:a ..... have
yat la atf'ecuvcJy
The a.b&m::e of I e:l.car doIe·raponsc f~ lha wire ~::"~7 ilIola.Ia
pa'llCIQI who hBve such Iewla ollhe re1evllllU expccure..
da1a is We ac.k:nowledled. Nt if OM c:cosidcn lha relariomhip·~Wi'
.,,,; It INnU 1M moll reut'Ga bi. uni:UHd reviewen of lheie
of avenlc IMpleae:

-paritioI.-

o

fi&ld 10 win coda, \hia CIOu..Id uplain ~ ( JlUdiat CIOINl 10 d\a
IrCQG"A1 CIlII:IChBioa tJw • ClWS&l effect of
lac:k of diltincti on amonc the IowUl thtu 1eve1a (buried, Vl.CC....I'·
.. EMF. em human QDCIICf hAIl nM beaD Jl""a'I but that there Ire
OLeC) and an i:nacuin C risk f~ OHCC and t« Wee. u ........ ",'. politi.,.
found. Pan of the ruson (or no dose~ sndient ~.'j ~". IIUUaOona wW abould JIClC be diJmi.tMd. There is leal
~ 011 lha men mbU. quaOom oC bow cloM I n WI to
be lbt abscnca of I re.aJ sradicru in uposurtl lIQ'OU cha. fi.t~"7
7 provinc caunJiry , haw compatible lire the dAta wUh no
eaus.al
wire ~ c:.uesoriu. '1'M. most subI~ di!!~ ID risk j,,",~.,
peodHjgn _ bow we abGuW ~ CO chis ~.
c:mtUpClnded to the moll JUbsWUlal ditT~ III ~.,
.'
' "
"
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STRAY

VOLT AGE

Minnes ota dariy famlers who
installed neutral isolators to prevent
stray voltage problem s increase d milk
proauct ion by 700 pounds per cow
over a 12-mon th period.
"With an average of 57 cows per
herd. gross farm income was
increase d 55000 a Year. " said Roben
Applem an. dairy 'scientis t with the
Univers ity of Minnes ota's Agricultural Experim ent station. Cost of a
neutral isolator is about $500.
!
Applem an and co-wor kers
studied 395 dairv farms in a
:'our-countY area, The fanns had all
::lstallcd neutral isolators bv October
; 086 to ctirruna te olT-fann sources of
stray voltage . And 84 fanns had
comDiete re~ords available starting 24
::lOn·lhs before the neutral isolators

were installe d through 12 months
following installation.
Averag e annual produc tion
increase d from 15, 300 pounds per
cow
immed iately preced ing
installat ion to 16,008 a year later.
After isolatio n, average milk
product ion increase d more rapidly
than regiona l average s. Howeve r.
there were no differen ces in mastitis .
measur ed by sec counts. or in
reprodu ction perfonn ance as a result
of the neutral isolators being installed.
"Isolatio n of the primary neutral
from the farmste ad's seconda rv
neutral has become a common ly used

procedu re for elimina tmg off-fann
sources of stray voltage. " Applem an
said. InstallaL ion of the neutral
isolator s was general ly limited to
famls wllh voltages ex,;ec.ding 1.0
volt at the bam service neutral at
milking time; and to fanns where
screeni ng tests determl hed that
isolation would remove most of the
voltage present.
Stray voltage can cause serious
problem s in dairy operatio ns and
other confine ment livestoc k systems .
Dairy fanners may lose product ion
Jnd experie nce' cow behavio r
problem s due to small electric al
currents passing through the cows'
bodies.
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'man& chi1dn:n...LbIm CiM mi&h& ",'''''''''b!y ~ that -etmint 7;_2~, eommon in dliIIl en Dr: Savitz CCYeft. Both of Ihae {1IlI:tDrS., by
&hitI CiIlIW1'Y the dWdbood IlaWumia dam n&!I';IIiIClWQ' buve,••"'...·.decnuina tbIIl:i.lM tbII c:hiId spa& in &he eoded home. may well
risc:D man or !au prolJ'1=Ui vc1y...J1 is nid8n& &he&' po1II'« ;. '. ". bmI ~ Dr. SaWz'al'lllllUUa.
.
consumption Jw risc:D mikin&!y, &ben hmn.& beet DUriya~·.; ....:. ~,1Jw S4:ttJi4 ItWIy: Dr. CoJe Cil:INaIda tJut the
1~ inc::reua in trtcry . . AI Ibe aame dmI.. kuAmi.. ~., oI(Savir& ,dala·1how 11III IIUIIIl!Y Ua \I1der lIII 0VtII' 1.0. and Lha1
mottalicy rues ban sho'lllD .. riM of about ~ pIII&:.~.{:~ .-.lhnCcn-1be 11Udy' is mill md W1I 8D ccmfum ow findinp.
to ahoul19SO 11M, rypic:&1ly, .. _JiM ~ _ '. .;.,',& H'mtW,'''' ~'~~~'HOWtI"IW. many of &bs ih (mcb 11III
ndatinl to _!ric
'fbIIIIII I'I:IIAWI Cor Leukemill md CNS ~"&UlB'8Ooi"i flll'>&J&ta) dw n UIlldIr 1.0 .... DOt irUmdod II) IUt our
Kelber. mUllIt dw e:ilber dw8 ill DO C&UH1'l!IllIlWNbip ~'"M\ ... hypotha& No ClPII c:WrMd IMy IboWd be OVIll' l.O_J don't
cwecm apo$UI'8 10 EMF. llDd lbIIIIIe c:roadiliClllllit •• ~... ~i1':ft myHlllhiIIk IbIII ClOUIISi:nB RIb from non-indcpendcnt tablu is
iltblnl is my I6l111C" UDWII& be Wit'J aal.l-~.~ J~):w"f.A~;llItr·ql·...,.l&aIM WIlY III
lIDdy, but ac leaR tbII multi do
~ The col1ecUvGl pIIlUIm 01 nlIIIII.Ia8 _":·. . . ..>:·.~,J.". . . . . . ·8D(.Bbow· dl.a&. DO UUIIIlI',bgw CIftIIt e:utI the cWa. hightram tbII ~1oP: RpanI ill dUI& 01' a . - . .lniIUir.or)t"".'t ' PpomnI bamIiI .~ taPe a ~ eanGII' risk lhm loweffect th.rd iI DOl mpporu:d by c:cmaiItlml duoiiIID-c........ ~ ;.. ,:1._~........ "~·' '·.",:i,(.,')'f ',..,
' ..
ships or olhlr inJmlaJ c;h.gllllC~ 01 1M. cWa. .A mmm'rion ~.r.'-'i~ .., C~ odtttr· If/1MJiG ciuJtI by Dr. ColI: Dr. Cole
can only be tba& cilha l.tums iI no ~ balwea EMFa .'.;..::. •. ~ a IlII.IIDber of IQIdia link:inI arnce:r with OClClrpation&.l
and ~ in human beinp or if !ben is 11III etfoc& it IJWSl be 01 ,." EMF apolA:1I'M (alIhDup he amiu III inu:restin a slUdy by
'Ivy 10'11I ~ SVIlDl IIImCnI p&'IOpMI wilo 1In~"
SWlIIdlow (1983), linmII •
eamc:IIII' (mostly malllll'lOm4) to
heavily apoMd.
"
-:'.'~ co::c:o:parinalJ' ;,
'l1wa aboveinJ.erpRtarion ill Cully ~ by IbI ~'.n.:.. 'if";;" I wou!d ~ d:uI&., i:D pnInIl. tbIIN lIWdia c:mnot cut
o( a lI::mpOrai c:arrdation bslwlllllDl PIlI' gqlita ~ Jlil"IAlIII':~";"; aauch J.i&ht ClIIl our pr.- probhm bIIIcauIe 50-60 Hz exposure
c:onmmption lind morralicy n.r.aa of ~,k'ml.1 anG ~. ~;:.q ;~ elIDDOl bill UMlled very well from occvpalionaJ titks akme. and
IIII'nCJnI dWdn:n in &be Uni* Sw.. .
·"l,:;,::.i'i., ":.:,~;:i"'~I~~~;."''''~.1McauM, allhoup lOlIDmoIlmiq IIIIImI 10 be lOins on.~ It may
.:r" ~l·. ~I(j;j. '!"':\i>k~~l~" 10 do "1M 1'urMII md 80lYcuI ratber tlu:n EMF e.xporore.
'. ' ":"'~'''''i-;'A~\j-i,:J'R'':'''~ Hownv. my roup ananpc 10 10ft out probable UpoSUTe3 on
W.t1hslm.rl/l R'lIIpOnH . "~'f~'~~ :'~~i:1he basis of job titJa.did not muat Uw fumes and solvenu lInl
.
: .' .; '".' j":'t!" /!;",'$'i.lt>l' . .irl. 1bD whole lIUlry, or lMlI'I the I'DlIJOI' pat of the lImY.
_.Dr. Cole MCmI to be nIlIIChinll &00. bard 1O·fbld. -" . . . I amc:cnc:emed IJw Dr. cw. HemS LO put the most wei&ht
uplanationa th.rd deny \he Ilenarally c:clIIIiatmt posi&Mt findipp. ""~,OD wba&. be . . . III DIIIlO. ruuJu from &Ie RFUS studics
o{ !he swdia. He says. Cor iNtam:a. l.b.- our IWdy . . . . 'M·-4,;,.;.t...·LV..w (1913).VaprO (1m). Olin (l98S), BImISw (1985)
wrona because o{ c:hancc or c:onCoUDdin&, .. illDWl. be WftmI \-_':i~ TomqviI& (1916»: yet each of lhaa IIWlii.a b..u ci1her linje
}cause o{ biu; lhm. not b&licvina chat &be $&Via nsulu baYe",~Wo'&lQIIVinQua~ 01 SO-6Q Hz upcmn. or \iul. convincing
~.. lWJUI problems with biu. ba aay1 tMy
WI'OIlI'- .... ~;cllllridcnca cha& 1M c:aICIIIr I"IIIIIIII WIn unatred8i, or both_
because of l.mCOOpc:ative c:ontrols.. _Dr. Cole lhIID ~
.. III Tomeniua'a ICUdy cmJy the 200+ kV lines 'N«nl shown to
!hat lhe major flaws o{ the ocaJpItionaJ INdica lin un1ik&.ly 10 ",~._ pruduc:a UQllU al'Qmc. For cba8 poW1lll' linea a significanLiy
have produced the positive ruulu found. 10 ha lXIal:ludaa m.t. .. lnc:nwad cancez risk of 2.1 .... in (act. HCn._.When... [1 reo ..
Ihose positive results are 'NTOJ1& becauH nqmve rauJu ,WIlI'1I '. worUd' hiJ daca).,·. positive doM~p with disLlLnCe is
not published (though OM must reallz.c dl.a& poW1lll'fu1 f\mdina
.. '.1IIII8Q..
lOurces uiIll.h&t welcome lhs findina _ mxIrI:iu.. 9i IIdIUlWa 'J ,;• .': •. 'T'ba problema of tha Md)owaU (1986) .tudy are severe, for
mults).ete.
. . ' - ·?'~iii~· .•··'"'":"r."'H' '~"ha'pm¥ida 110 ft'icfoIn:a wiwever tba& his ~aposed" homes
...J 01'. with Dr. Col4 IItaJ it i.r ~ ~ SO
aauaUy do nacaiv. iDt::nuIIMd SO Hz EMF exposure. In faCL_
p«TCeiwt tJv pazum o( • numbal' of epWjemioloP:aJ amdia ilL ·~,.l t
ialiaJa ~ 8D «::qIIIIQ IUdl exposure.svaJlWin& a fiald. HO'NWVar, the lIO'IInl1h of eft'ec& be Dab far
C~, D,. CoJ,s'6 etJftIDftimt w. cJtildJeood C4JtCtl,
may be hard to attain (or 60 Hz EMF.. bet:aI.M CIOIDIm1IJUUP1-. .: N/IIG ~ ,... ~ ill tN3 ctlI'IIW'Y if JlO"NGII' IineI 'NCI"a
~ be universally apoaod 10 &his ..... ~ •. ~ _~ .. ;.~ ~ {or • fair a.lun 0{ chiJdboad c:.nzr: This is • naive
ranos_
..
. .. ....... .' , . 1IiIIIINDJPOOfI-ThaN is IiClUIily Hale reuon LO suppose thai upo·
R ~ '" Dr. C()I4', ailicilml of (1W Jm ,..".-He
IAn &0 60 Hz EMF. hlIII iDc:nued OVa' the unmry .imply
c:riIic:ius OW method of dILl ~ WhiJ8 our ~ . • . . . . me o{ lUlIIIClric:icy Ma' ~ Hi&h power we n.eed
tien '11I11 mnple, I believe il wu edoeqwLc (especially linea Dr.
• produce hi&h EMM.
Cole seems to have been able to carnpwa 1M RJU md Ala hi .
It.8 both tJw Savitz amdy IIInd 1C..wne'. work in Wuhington
wanllld from the data pmvided)_
... .. " . .. . ~ showed, ~ EldF.~ Il a howe is DOt n:Jau:d to the
Dr. Colo is skeptical aboUI &be aimiluity of riJIb . . far
lCltal po1IIC' UIa in dw bouae.' Fun.bmnorc. II power use hal
seven.! different lIWysa. This is lea ~ . " " GDlII. •.. _ ~ U!dmo!oI,Y _ dumpd in a number '0{ ",ays lhal
~iden tba& the vlllrious analy~ ba nim 10 . . ~ ...... ,.. ~ field ~.
.
.
dilI'cnmt parpectlva CII1 the lime baDe d.a&a-.
'-".,.Ii
,/ .
~ InOlA unportIIIU II b
clear finding o{ !he SAVItz
F"m.alJy. Dr. Cole auuesu th.rd mea the Savitz awd:lr 'nI.. ........ ~ tb.u bun.ed d.ilrribwion winlI - a I1IC8I1t teclmology mperior to ouns. Savitz ahould have £Ot= stroncer. mtmI,"';r~ ~ ~ . . &Ad iD 1IUIby bomu !.ban the oldCXlnlIistau findinS. !han 'lII8 did. Ac:rmlJy, !he d:ilf~ .~. ~ ov&':fhaad wira. In c:mmectioft with this advenl o{
betweat Savitz's raults and oun (which are not lIO &J'Ql) may.
..~ wire ec:m1NCtion, Dr. Cole'. tabla o{ chances in l.be canhsve linje to do 'With how well eilhcr smdy
doMo Tha.... c:8I'ra&I of children from 1920-1980 8lCW8lly f11l niccJy 'With the
diCfc::rences eouJd be re.aI: For inst.ane:.e. our work ~ an en
c:hsnIBll upeaad in EM" ~ Us bc:na by power lines:
when ytlUI'1& children usually lIUyed at home., but in 1M en :" The yun whallhe old ~ wires 'Nenl c:myins: more and
~tz covm:d children more oft.cn rpc:nt timv at dayoQl"8
men, ~ (1920 imo \he 196(1) show ~ina cancer
u:n, IWIY from the home. Funher. divorce., wi&h divWcn 01 ~ .. raus. IxI& LheH ma soan to hsve dlIll::reaHd W¥:& buried 'MRS
the child'a time between diI{CT£lU bema. Will probably'mora
bucama common in ths MW au.burbI-
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..

~"m "._~.tnal EMFs lind em::cll'. For lIllUIIIDpie., no ~ ~
.
DC EM" 'lIIa'e ItUIde in my of dum'lInd, Mth Ibe e:u:epttcm oC
Wilh repni to interpreWion DC tha W~! . · 7
Un.. mady,.JIO ~ wu IWIdlil to lIYahw.s Oose-rapons&
I
) 1979 repon. dlem em be liale doubt aboul. &be ;~~.,\- ~ Iha INlft in thcH.1Ndia may hava been apos.cd
pc-...Jirilll DC c:.h.mc:c and c:anlowWn£. Ndther oC IbailIo JWo •. _','" ~
c:arcinopna whieh ·may aplain &heir ~ excess
factors can explain the I'IlrIl.I.its at 11.11. Tha c:onsis&alq of tM';'
of m.. c:a:n.cm. ~: Ihenl is •. clear Imdency for
raWts obviata c:hmce._'ThI.ll. we IIIR left with the questian, "-'-T: positive findin&1I in tbwt 1Itudia. This is hi&hlY unlikely to be
tbs alUdy biued 011' does it rell.act c:auaalily 011' is !here a' .' dIN to c:hmcla. It is Wo difficult to imap how • bias 011' conelcmm& oC boc.h7- The IIInlIWllll' is that it is biased. No other lItudy;
Coundin& by lOmB Cadm QNid apWn the QmlIisLmt positive
appmacl1a Ihia OM in lIImI£th or conaillttmey oC fi.ndin&..
fmdinp. Hown•• a possible explanation oC lhese positive
dalpiu: betu:r melhodololD'._rrlhe SlIVitz mady DUIIt be recw.
findinp ... prD1lIIIIllI'ity oi inY-.i&aIQn $0 J1lIlOI\ only positive
ad III ICGlIWIflI.lly superior md. pcmapa. much 1IUp&'Iriar. This is,
nlllUJlL-··..
~. .

all famu oC c:amer. boch of c:hildnIIl.
~

c:n:duli1y_

9u-

llIIpCiaUy 10 Car apcmn IIIHIUInCIU. ThiI. in tum, Ihou.Id ClIlIH·
RFUS...Ncms 01. IbD (Ova SWIIIdish 1lFUS, Vapnl (1983). V..
lb8 Savin atudy to be· men ~ positive . . tbs. ~": .. ' prO (1983), oUn (l!W), Bmqani (19&5) _
TOmqviJt
CIOIIIinmt of lb8 two. h is.~. ne:iIhIIr.
'.1", t.:.i;"':~:"'(~ "(l986))...lound an aeeu.ot lIlakamil amd Cour of Iba five Cound
The Savitz Study (lM6)...ThII (draft) Savir& 1DJdy. out bI.i./~;;.~JItlIIXQIIIIS of ClIIIar 01 the n&lI"VOUIIl)'lIUIIm. lbe fitth smdy._(did).
vilnved u Iha dc.finidve 'Mlric., to da&.e. em lha ~ 01 EMF' .,,' . ·Tb.-raW.. oltba RFUS cJuriy c:onrndiet the ca. The
mel CIW:IIr IIImcmlC children. 1m ooJy limita rima lIRI I1:lioR pol . : ;. JlFlJSabo BUfCer liJniwKma· IllI do 1M CCS. For lWIlI'Iple. two
fonvllrd by Dr. Savitz himJdf: 1) it is IIillIIIM1IfW mWl: 2L~.:'. ol tb8. IbUa wen quite mall and flO do DOt provide
c:oopcration. apecially oC 1M c:onJn)La. ..... ddicicnt; mel' 3) ;;~ "1" plmlUivtdy . PIIlpUve results....However. on the whole. the
results may pertain uniquely to the Denver Nttin&. I ~-~":"~,"IM&hoQolocy of th8H RFUS is belLer than that oC the CCS.
only criticism uuinber (2) to hav....{valid) implicationI. I Wo .. ,', Men imparI.uuIy, lhae ltFUS. WlIII'lIl daip:d lJl'C'Cifically Cor
believe Lh.at the analysis 5ClCtion is thomu&h.•.md the ~ .;.", th8 purpoa.s of inveacilllin& tb8 row 01 the EMFs in the etiology
tatian reasonable. even thou&h it is not an in~ thatt.l·:<.~of c:ancur-far !Mu'nl8l!OIlIo ClOOIiderllbly mons weicht ahould
wholly shan:. The Cunher point that Dr. Savitz hal adv~--.·,~ ., ba ~ on the raWtJ of rbe 1lFU5. than on the CCS....The
that expoSW'e measurement needs to be improved. pc:riuIp$ loa"'.(.,:,- ~ RFUS provide modenta 011'
evidc:ncc that
without uri.ni. but it is not cleu Lh.at it could han bIIa.
~I havellO 1I»IIIftin&ful rola in Ihe etio'ogy oC~. .
beru:r.
. .' ;''''1'';: ";t~i'i -;-1f~ SlMdiu of EJlFI _ C~...fu1ten (1980) conI c:onaider the Savitz lIt1Idy to be m esac:mially mill alUdy ~:'''';du=ad • CCS 01 cbildhood 1.....krnWt amd rUwial wire canfiglind one that is. in any cue. very different in ila reaWlI fromtb_!·,.. ~· in· Rhcda Wand. 'l'MN la'4l11tiptOfll did not find a
Wen.heimcr and Leeper (1979) r£POI'L My opinion ill bued·OQ ._:. poaiti.. lIIIlIOCiacion.-HawllYlilr. U. validity oC Ihia atudy wu
three obec:rvations: 1) The cnount 01 data ar.namsdmd lhA ..:u,•• ClbaUen&ed by WenhIinuIr. SbI. claimed that the conr:ro! distriJUlmber oC Us presented lIRI enormous. Yet, tbIn lIRI Marly~! ···baDon of rnidenc:&a wu
]'ha,..ul1 oC this biu would be
J9"-.,y RRa below 1.0 u above._. 2) Then ill no ccmaia&all~1J (410 ~ ~ oC the Rib. She re-analyzed a IUbset
'C.- 3) A c:rucia1 ap-effee:t ill rniuinI-" ~..... -.. J.
c:-.~~ht;; :. ,~:1;;'ot· Ful1cm'. d.w. pruumably ~ for this urban' bju.. and
~ int.erpreWion is offend oC the Savitz I1Ddy: 1"b8 nsuJta''j~~~npan.td .& awisticaUy ai&nif~ positive uaociation. Fulton
prucnted show a alight but inamsisuml hnd to the posir;iv... ,~:;;;~.- did,IlIQUlIIpond CD bar criUci.una of his mady. 'InUl. the findings
Thera ill no doIe-re:spc:mse relationship and no intimal c:anaiJ..,:.:-l,' and ~ of Fubon'. INdy lire ~. lind it must be
IenCy in the cWa. The study may be viewed III only IIUgaUve of ~ . ~ a mn.pmuasiva nqadve study•.,'.
.,'
a weak eCfecL It arcues lIlrOngly qain.R any majell' or c;cq~.1l '., . '- Tomepiua (1986) ~ a CCS of childhood cancer and
effect. It ill amsist.ent with nullness.
. . ..... ~ .~, .:'. EMFa in Swed.e:n....AD O"IlI'all .utilItic:ally significant RR oC 1.4
Other Epldem~ogk: StucUa...Most of the:ae lIWdica wen dcma··'· wu IWpClII10d for all c:.IIDCa'I....Howcver.. .IIlI101l& the· upoud.
in 111\ occupational s.eain& and used indusay or job tilk III an···.; tbcra i1'1p. Rwr.v tnr:nd between dis&m::e of dwellin& from the
indicalOt' of EMF exposures. However. Cour oC the awdia ' nslavllll&' e1edric:a1 cantisuraticn and ClIInCCl risk. Thia
pertain to residential EMF exposures._This is not 1111 exhauatiVlIl
oblle:rvation lIrI\ICII apin.u a caawa1 ~ oC the weak
revi.ew_..The proportionlle mortality studia (PMRS) provi.de . ~ 0"I1I'all posWve fmdin&. ,..
the most limited llnd por.entially flawed data peruiniIls to cu·
WlI1hainwz and I..eepar (1m) ecmduclSd a CCS oC lIdult
c:er IIIld EMF.. while (retrolJl'C'Ctive follow-up lItUdia (RFUS)r. . ClIIInCG' iD raladml to raidcsui&l winI cxm.ti~ They reo
are the most methodologically sound. T'ho eue-exmtrol aaJCtie.s ..:.' ]lOI'UId • monl and 1'IIMrkably eanaisr.ent poJitiVll lWOCiation
(CCS) occupy an intmnediat.e position. The mside:ntial 1IUdia·'· between overall c:ancar lind "EMFlI:•..Hownc. as in her lItUdy of
are discussed separa1Ciy.
. ::'C''', , ' , dilldhood c:.anc:cr. lhe codins o.t mide:ntialwire c:mfigurlltions
PMRS_Tba six mOlt peninent ~ [n Milham (1982).':' .. Willi IlOt dcne blindad anO· hmce the potitin fmdings may
Wright (1983). Colemm (1983), McDowll.11 (1983),·· Calle . reflect observer bias. This IlUdy a1Jo auffen other limitations
(1985) and MUh...... .: 1985)1....A di.... enity at 0CC'Itpa.';""~ motv· ")"'-. limilar to coo. ~'above Cor ha' mldy, oC c:hild.hood
inS por.entiaJ EMF exposura wen canlIidenld in thaM .mdia·
~.
, \
lind all subjoc:l.lI were asswned to have experienced such expo.' Mc:Dowll.11('a) (1986)..JlFUS (lihowed].. .no ovcnll elCillU of
aun:a. However. it ill probably true that mAn)' oC these WClfken
-all caneer morWity, nor of 1eukaniL...Thcn wu • a1igh,t.
were. in Caa. uposed liu.le or not lit all_·
,..
in
,
namicnifac:w uc:aa ollunB c::aneer monaILry. However. this
The PMRS provide little or no crvidcnClll that EMF expocould not be directly IItIribuIed to EMF.. A limitation oC this
aun:a are a caw.c DC hwnan leukemia. They IInI not c:onvincins
ID.Idy ill that lOme of lhese people probably moved away from
mainly because of the inherent limitations oC a PMR•...In...:: theM residences subsequml to 1911. introduan& • dilution of
s:urnmary, the PMRS life inl.r::r'prel.c u.. c:ssemialJy, pegllive.
,.... ~':I:; the outcome. Nonetheless. this is a tou:nd epidemiologic stud.y
CCS._(McDowall (1983), Pe.an:e (1985), Un (1985). Flodin
: whic:h proviw additional evide:ncc Lh.at exposure to EMFs IJ
(1986) and SlI:m (1986» have a number of me&hodolop: ..• ', unre.latedto!heoc::auT'enClllolbumllnc:anc:er.·
.
limitations for the puzpose of evalua.tin& the rela.tionahip.ba. Nnr IDformaLloo...{T]f it Wtn tI'\IIII tha.t EM" CIIWC leukemia
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Ie Corp., w?iCh provid~ el~triC-. ,~';':.&'Owen said-:Kentucky Powers

POlley's meter measured three
to pO,lle y s farm. " I ' \ ' ,{ : ,~>: requesUhat Polley sign the waiver
volts, while Owens' meter showed
Stray electricity. frO!J1~ faulty. . was not an attempt to buy, him off.
just one-tenth volt.
istribution llnes .is: called ..~·straY';i He said the utility wanted to end Its
, :~ Fisher said both voltmeters
:Jltage." Peterson said' farmers. Involvement.wlth,Polley's problem.
would be checked for accuracy.
ith stray., voltage usually co~ld :. ~ti -:i~:"U1ere:are:.customers out there
But
he was unsure What, It anyalate !he source of the electricity." ....that,:you~P1"9vide':something and
thing; the PSC could do about
~~e had seen other !arms" they want something else,',' Owen
. POlley's situation.
It.
y voltage, but they did not. -said. "There's no end to it." ~
'< ,', "We have no regulations of the
ave hlgh·powe~ trans~ission lines.~.: Owen said Kentucky Pow
rosslng them
,.. '~'" ,.......""'. .
er
biological effects ot electric volt.
; probabiy shouid not have gotten
age," Fisher said. '
Kentucky Power spokesman' Involved in the case becausePoiley
The highest reading Monday
rom Owen said company employ-' is not a customer of the utility. He
came at a non~lectric fence about
~s inspected Polley's farm several
said the utility got Involved be100 feet from the Kentucky Power
lmes at, Polley's request Owen' cause it was "trying to do the right', transmission lines. The fence regisiaid company, engineers ·decided thing."
' ... , . ./'
tered 665 volts and gave visitors a
:hetransmission lines were: not ar' Owen also said the Jtility ~ant
noticeable shock.
ault, b~tdhat ~ there. was straYed to show Polley the problem was
, Fisher said cases like Polley'~
10 Itag,e, . from,
~emlng-M~on caused by Fleming-Mason's distri.
were rare in Kentucky. But in
KECC s distribution hnes.
'•.~
bution lines. Owen said' Polley
Wisconsin, one of the nation's leadOwen said the engineersrec- should 'work with Fleming-Mason if
ing dairy states, several stray volt)mmended that Polley install a he had additional problems.
age cases have led the Wisconsin
Department of AgriCUlture, Trade
leutral- ,.ls~lation ,"devlce,,~ which
Polley said that since the neuand Consumer Protection to study
Nould el,lmmate the stray~oltage., trai. isolation device was installed
the problem.
)wen said Kentucky Power offered six weeks .ago, the herd's average
. Wisconsin farmers have filed
:Jolley the $500 device for free, an production had Improved to 47
lawsuits over stray voltage. Polley
)ffer Polley refused because Ken-, p~unds. But he said the cows were
said he was considering a lawsuit
ucky Power wanted him to sign a ' still nervous. ..,.. .
to recover his lost income.
Naiver; promising .not to sue the!
Jack Owens, operations super·
"If they'd told me I was going
ltillty. Instead, he paid to have the visor for Fleming-Mason, said a
to go through this hell before I;d
check of the device this week
jevlce Installed.,
: .;: J;'
bought the farm," said Polley, "I'd
, <.~.-showed' It was working properly.
.have never bought it."
Owens' and M. Jack Fisher, an
engineer with the state Public
service, Commission, visited Pol·
ley's farm Monday.
Fisher watched as Polley and
Owens used different voltmeters to
measure electric charges around
the milking parlor. At one point,
f
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Epidemiological Evidence for an EMF-Cancer Link: An Exchange

~ bglow is GI'I edi.uti ~ ~ 0( itA ..
pIti~ in 1hI:ir ~ w1rin&.pidmUo1op: p~ on ~ fUla (EMM)"
I "'.. ~ IItruck by cwo ~tI of lJlII peper "'h.ic:h I do not
I'd Cana::r ITt Pro/usa PJUljp Clna, cMU'fN/1/4 0( Uw ~ ,
beUn. haw bom lIUlIUioned by ochtn and ",IUds cauMlDIII to
>em of E.p~n (JI 1M Ulfiwusily at A~ U. .. ' be \lIIUIbIc 10 ~ c:onfidc:nl:III ia i1. The tim is the cam~ete
lT1RUIfMm. "I'UCA -.r prllpiUlIti JOf' uv
Of rUJrUl4I l:.1M:- - . ' ... ~ 9&' en. anaJygC I...i.-.ia of .p.1mJiAlou. Even IhII
ic aM Magrwti.c FWd Advi.3or'y PtJNl (JU MWN. MenJtI~ .• primary ~ In dacribld c:Wy in \lIPM ol awilltiW
priJ 1987). Dn. NtJJtt:y WmlWnw _ DaWJ StMl;z', , . . . . .•." .iJnif~ ThIn lR no nW:iv. ris.b (Jl.IU)..- ,
IS ID C,* ItiIw AisD ~ tIIliiJ.&d aM ~ . S4viJI ~ .. .,
The lIiIllClIDDd problem is whal I c:.IIIIl oNy Lmn lbt paper'.
iI ~ ~on ~ u.- ~ III ~"".ri .~
~ c:omialml:Y."
~ about 30 (not ~y
\ews.
. ._., . ~ ~ IMdL Wbaa dMu ClCmp!ll'UOftll Ire
~
ufR1llUlld in tmnII 01 Us. ~ ~ bII .... aU (bw ~) 10 lie
~'. ~rs.p«:tlv.
"
ia !hi fIIII\IlII ol2.0 10 3.0- ...... .. '\~.
Finally. Ib8 paper ~ lhI& dwl pasion nmallll pmai.n
Vmhrima' IIlDd 1...H'pft' (U19}.-Ths J'lIIPCI'~ IiO tho ". 1.0 ~ 10 tympbama and eo Dlll'VOWl I)'1UIDI IIIld oUle:r
:n 1M qwm:ion of EMF aid ClmaII' IIImOn& c:hildrm. T'bs '~~ eanecn of dilldhoad. And- We:nhtrinuIr hIIIIII n:pniICftUld &hal
1IpCf rcpreunlll dW aU Cemu of c.Iilldbood eaD:Cr. but
aimilar fuJdina- pmam 100 mat& (anna of QIDClIIII'1 01 .111I. lD
~aUy IIUitcmia. . . incn:ued abo\Il cwo. ID ~(014 ..__ &ban. i& appun lhlY Wa\hcimllll' propolCl '!ha& she has
l'lV"""childr'al 'lItbo . . uJl'O"d 10 "bip QlIIITlUI&"
pnwided ... 8danc:a dw EMF inc::raaa ccnidc:nbly 1M riJk of
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Milk cow blues
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Progriunb y.
Northeastern Kentucky bur,eau
..'
" Stray .elec ~nc~c harg~ s have~~,7!it"~f'sellingii
oinecows.; PoUey;atsci'-iebuilthis
RECTORVILLE:"'" A visitor feels the made the· cows nerVo
us
}inilking parlor. But producti~n remained
stray electricity at David Polley's M a s o n ' "
"
'.?~,
_.,
low;",;i}~:'~:~; i. ';~'~',j~~1;~fO~:;~~)":".
County farm by touching a non-electric made th~m produ
ce less ,'"';',
>"ltPolley~satd he heard last: summe r
fence and receiving an electric 'shock. . milk, co~tjng Polley
an '. 'i~:
about
stray electIic ityprob lems at other
Polley said he telt the stray electric·· estim ated $100000
,' .. ;i~+' ", .. ' farms. He/ had. noticed ' his cows were
ity in his wallet He estimat ed that he
" , " ' . ~~:~:"..,.:.
';nervous, and/he began looking at stray
had lost $100,000 in income since 1984,
.. :~~,\~.,,: ....~>l.~;:;' ,.• c,,:;~lectIicity as'the cause. T'·-·' ".'
""~:.,,. ~
because his c~ws are nervous and pro- tarm,su ppOrtln gI2,lln es.:'
"\~J" : c?;L~;;"!/:; Peterson, and Larry !Urner, an agri·
ducmg less milk because of stray elec·
Polley said his 43 milking cows were"· , cultura l' engmee r at .Umver
slty of Ke~.
mc charges in metal farm bUildings, producing a daily averag
e of 51 pound s: tucky,:said ,they detecte d stray electr:c
tences and equipm ent
of milk each before the transmission . charges on: Polley's farm.
Turner said
Polley said his problems began in lines were installed. He said
the herd some charge s' measur ed more than a
septem ber 1984 when Kentucky Power dropped to an averag e
of 31 pounds half volt, high enough : to hurt' milk
Co. installed a 765,OOO-volt transmission after the lines began transmi
tting elec. production.
network across northea stern Kentucky. tric ity. ··
But Peterson said he was unsure
The lines that cut through Polley's farm,
Polley was alarme d and contact ed about the electricity's source.
He said
two miles south ot Rectorville, pass Bill Peterso n, Mason County
extension the source could be electric equipment
,'lbout 250 teet from his milking parlor.
agent Peterso n suggested changing the
improperly grounded by Polley, Ken·
The transmission network connects herd's teed.
tucky
Power's transmission lines, or
power stations in Ohio and Indiana.
"~y teed bill tripled, but nothing
electric distribution lines owned by
Large metal towers dot the countryside, happen ed." Polley said.
Fleming-Mason Rural Electric Cooperaand one stands in the middle at Polley'S
Peterso n then advised Polley to im·
(Tum to ELECTRICITY, 86)
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A c ti o n begins on str
ay v o lt a g
by James Ca mp be ll

& STRAY

e problem

into the ma tte r, which
Fo r the Pe so las ,
it did.
(T ha t su rv ev was
oth er far me rs like theAhos an d
dis cu sse d
m,
els
the
ew
re
he
re
~
in
VCLTAGE
this se ne s, )
ar e so me sig ns of hope
.
Fu nd ing eff ort s co nti nu
:-. ; ~-~~
Recognition of the pro
ble ms
cu rre nt leg isl ati ve ses e in the
they are facing is be co
~ .... ~~
mi
~
ng
"'mo
--f
Rick Kr ue ge r (D FL - sio n. Rep.
r.re
-/.
wide sp rea d. Or ga niz
Sta ple s)
ati on s are
ha s int rod uc ed a bill
being for me d an d fun
tha t would
din
g
pro
for
vid e $150,000 to the
res ea rch is be gin nin
sta te
ag ric ult ur e co mm Iss ion
from the go ve rnm en t.g to em erg e
er
for
a
res
ea rch stu dv tea m.
U.S. Re pr es en tat ive
Ar
Ac
lan
co
rd
in
g'
Sta ng ela nd (l- R - Ba
to Bo
Ha nk ey , an aid for Kr bb y Jo e
is working with Th elm rne sv ill e)
ue ge r. the
a
tea m would "st ud y pro
New York Mills in Pe so la of
ble
try
ing
low
to
livestock pro du cti vit yms of
res olv ed str ay vo lta ge
an d
pro
"
Door an im al he alt h.
~V,y~
Sta ng ela nd me t with a ble ms .
gro
up
"T
of
he
y took out the ter
far me rs at the W int
vo lta ge be ca us e a lot m str ay
Cr oo ks ton an d pleer Show at So me ex ce lle nt da irv far me
of people
rs a
dg ed his few ye ars
su pp ort to the m.
ba ck ha've su ffe red we re ha vin g pro ble ms with it an d
the y did n't
so me se ve re los ses . an
Sta ng ela nd sa id the
d if the v str ay volta wa nt to lim it it to jus t
ge," Hankey
thought the Mi nn eso far me rs we re ex ce lle nt a few ye ars ba
ta De pa rt- an d nothi
ck
"T he y wa nte d to sosai d.
me nt of Ag ric ult ure su
ng
ch
an
lve the
ge
d
in
the
too low so one of the firrve y wa s ma na ge me nt sty le an d all of ir pro ble ms they we re ha vin g an d
a
st
the
things su dd en th ey 're
y'r e not su re it's jus
they wa nt to do is
t str ay
in tro ub le
co nd uc t be ca us e of los
an oth er su rve y.
s of pro du cti on an d vo lta ge ," Ha nk ey sa id, indic
ati ng tha t the stu dy
he rd he alt h.
"W e think the re ar a
tea m is
lot mo re so me thi ng othyou know the re' s Iikelv to als o tak e a loo
pe op le wi th preob
er
k
tha
at
n
jus
t
pla
in
le
m
so
s,"
rts of ele ctr om ag ne tic oth er
ma na ge me nt. "
Sta ng ela nd sai d. "W
eff ec ts
e'r
,th
e
at
try
ing
ma y be aff ec tin g an
Sta
ng ela nd sai d. thu s
to find the ma gn itu
im al
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"R igh t now, I think we
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've got it
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....:urrtnt thJI results Irom on~ 01
:hose two callses. i:l lautt or A,C.
iJotentlilJ to ~round,"
Duhlberg e,plams thaI WIth
'hat underslan dlng of Ihe
problem. the shoek~ the eow
·.<ould gel when brldgmg areas 01

fllllere"t eleclrlcal potential WtlS

thllUlo!ht lu IH.! the primary
prOblem
'That was what thev Ihoughl
\\,IS ,1!1l'ctlng the c'ows, the
.,hock
Till' cow Illl~hl h(.'
toUChIng the water cup whIch
would oe 01 a dllferent pOlentlal
Ihan Ihe leet. The feet would be

on concrete so a current would go

Ihrough them and theyd get a

.ihnck .
~o.

methods were developed to

e!lmln:ne th.lt difference 111
pntentlal. SeparatIOn 01 power
line neutrals Irom tarm nculrul
through u:,e 01 IsolatIOn tran·
SIf\rmerS Improved conditIons on

somp t"rms

But not on all larms.
What IS Interesting IS that as
researcl'er s starred correcting
the prOblems by separating Ihe
neulrals
'Ihrough
IsoJalion I thev lound that

Improved conditions In the
barn. uuhlberg said "Butlhev
Jbo lound ':ases they couldn't
~lll\'e

:"£1e next step, Dahlberg said,
t'ICl:(rlCa!!\ , tie even'Wlng
Ln the Darn together, thcl'euv
t"llmwatlO g any possible nIl·
:erence In potential between tile
\\ ,10;, (0

direct curren ts than are
curren tly though t to affect
people or animal s.
He says that in one experim ent
he did, a fractio n of a micro amp
caused a womn n's arms to go
numb after a few minute s of
exposu re.
He says that is the kind of
power contain ed in a flashlig ht
battery , and that while it may
not affect everyo ne, it is clear to
him that over time it is enough to
affect some people.
In genera l, he says, women
seem to be more sensiti ve to
these effects than men.
Dahlbe rg admits the type of
direct curren t fields he is
referri ng to are hard to prove
and difficu lt to measur e.
He savs the D.C. fields mav be
coming -from a couple of sour-ces.
One may be the natura l rectificati on of A.C. curren t in the
ground .
"So if vou have A.C. in ground
you can -ha ve potenti al for rectificati on. "
Dahlbe rg said anothe r possibl e
source for the direct curren t is
from large power transm ission
lines.

reconSider the accepted notions

the problem
"WIi"t the larmcrs lold me
was tJwl thiS IS not a probll!m
that the cows have when Ihey
loueh the water cup. or the
stanchIOn. or somethmg . It·s a
011

prohlem that the cows are ex·

IJcnencJll14 iJll the tlmt.!, It never
goes aw"y. It might be less or
more. bUIll never goes away. the
COWS an' conslantly dcnJinR With
II."

l>ahl"l'r~ :-;,1111,

causes them a pain or 'rrltatlOn
or somethmg when the mIlk goes
down IOto Ihe teat. so they don't
want to lei it down.'
Dahlberg lee!s the key to that
behavior hes In dIrect current
that eXIsts 10 the barn. He has
expertmpn tally changed the D.C.
polenU"1 on the barn floor. which
resulled 10 cows mllkmg evenly.
Dahlberg has done other ex·
perlments un (arms In an effort
lu h.'urn more HbuUl the prublem,
"So. we know that Ihe milk let
down can be related 10 elec·
triclty." Dahlberg says. "There
could be other thlOgs, but we
know II could be related to
electriCity . "
"Milk let down IS Important
because '1 can't be said Ihal ,I's
related to the lood the cow gets.
or Ihe qual!ty of water or how It'S
treated." Dahlberg says.
"In Ihe work I've done, It
appears to me that Ihe bas,c
problem IS a D.C. bUildUp on Ihe
floor of the barn."
Dahlberg POlOtS eut that all
animals. IOcludmg humans and
cows, have bodIes that operate
through a mUllllude 01 electrical
CirCUits at everv level. so It IS
qUlle pOSSible 'Ihal a direct
current bUIldUp could el feet

'II one goes anlo a burn. where
IIle problem IS s.gnllicant , all you
ha ve to do IS look at the eyes of
Ihe cows a nd you know there IS a
problem because Ihey're Just
bulging... You know they're
stressed, you can Just see It."
"And then when the milking
machIne IS placed on them.
Vitl'lOUS
parts 01 the barn, Ihut's all additional slress and
eliminatin g any posslbllily 01 the sometimes they Just go Wild."
CO\\'S
bClIlg
shocked. ThiS Dahlberg saId.
::iolutlon
1:-.
caused
Dahlberg says he has seen a
<.in
eqUIpotent ial plane
numOer ul JncldenLs 01 unusuaJ
"If Ihev were correCI. thatth,s behaVIOr bv cows that "don't
whole pr'oblem IS caused bv the ma"e an\' s'ense trom the stand·
cows being shock',,?O, that ought to pOlOt 01 shoek."
take care 01 It ..
.
One 01 . Ihe most unusual
But there \\,(.'re Situations that reJctlons IS when onJy porllOns
oj
solUtion dldn·' tJke care 01 Ihe udder ean be mIlked .
either AccoreJln2; to Dahlberg,
··.\nd Ihat cannot be explalOed
.some 01 the tarms he has VISited 10 lerms 01 the hormone Ithat
that have created equipotent ial ca"ses milk to be let down)
those hlOloglcal CirCUits over a
planes lfl the IJarn stili have the because that goes equally
10 all period of time.
SJme problems "In some cases 01 the udder.
Dalhberg POlOts out that he IS
thevre wor:sc.
"The only explanatIO n thai I lalkmg about much
smaller
Ii was as a result 01 thIS sort 01 can Imagme lor that IS that
there
eVidence that made Dahlberg IS some phySical thing that

"There 's a certain amout of
ground return that occurs , and
where that goes, who knows, "
Dahlbe rg said.
The direct curren t fields can
also build up natural ly, Dahlbe rg
said,
Dalhbe rg said that he is far \
from having a comple te understan ding of the issues he is
raising , but he feels more I
researc h is needed to unders tand
the things he has found,
"I feel what we're dealing with
here is a very comple x problem
that means a lot of differe nt
things, But I do feel that the D.C,
charge buildup in the floor IS one
of the main factors ,"
"I can't prove all that, all r can
say is these are the correla tions I
find in workin g with the
proble m,"
Dahlbe rg says that if what he
has found is correct , than a
solutio n to the problem would
require the power supplie rs to
change the ground ing system , a
step that would be difficu lt and
expens ive.
Power compa nies don't give
much creden ce to Dahlbe rg's
work, but that's no surpris e to
\1

Dahlbe rg,
"If I'm right, they're in real
trouble ," Dahlbe rg said, "So
they can't afford to agree with
me,"

llldl dIe IlUl lI1I1lleU

lU ucilry

animal.
Through it all electrical
suppH€rs have b~come
familiar with installatIOn of
isolation transformers as a
method of dealing with the
problpm when an other
sources for it cannot be found.
In 1985. the Minnesota
Legislature began funding
research into the effects of
stray voltage. As a result of
that research, the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture
conducted a survey of
representative dairy farms to
generate data on the type,
extent and impact of stray
voltage problems in the state.
The survey questionnaire
was hand delivered to Grade A
and ManUfacturing Grade
farms around the state by
MDA dairv sanitarians during
routine inspections during the
last half of last year.
Mysterious problem
About 8.000 surveys were
distributed. About 1,100 were
completed and returned.
While !VIDA officials readily
plagues
admit
that the results of the
by James Campbell
wire is connected to ground all
survey aN: not conclusive. they
over the farm. Liv.estock could
(This is the first in a series of be exposed to 'the current do say they show there is some
stories on stray voltage - a through the equipment used in sort of problem.
"There were 651 surveys
problem facing u number of the dairy barn.
dairy farmers in the state.)
The wetness of a dairy barn that indicated no problem or
that they felt their stray
and the heavy use of electrical
~tray voltage.
equipment in dairy operations voltage problem had been
ss you're a dairy far- combine with the low elec- corrected -and for the most
mt. - an electrician or trical resistance of dairy cattle part answered 'no' ~o almost
otherwise familiar with the to make them especially all of' !Ie questions.
"The farms whicll answ~red
problem, it probably sounds susceptible to the problems it
more like something from a causes.
'yes' to the probl"rns most
low-budget horror film than a These problems can include closelv related to stray voltage
very real problem to lowered milk production. problems numbered ~51." the
dairymen. .
.. increased mastitis, longer final report on the survey
But despite the lack of ~ubhc milking
times,
uneven states.
The other group of dairymen
knowledge about the Issue, milkout, reduced feed intake,
strav voltage has been a cows that are reluctant to which would appear to have
nagging problem to dairy drink water, and I!pnpr:ll some type of problem number
farmers for many years, It nel'VOUSlleSS among ttIC cows 167. Through the survey, the
sources of these farmers'
causes production loss and ,dullg with other symntolns.
animal health problems that ';'/le problem has been problems are unclear.
The report on the survey
don't respond to conventional around for a long time now,
solutions.
although lately it ha:-; begun to states that farmers \Vlth
problems are more likely to
The problem goes by many receive more attention.
names stray voltage,
It was first widely return the survey than those
neutral-to-earth voltage, and recognized about 30 to 40 years who have no problems.
Taking that factor into actingle voltage are three of the ago and has become more
main ones. What they are all evident and more of a problem count. the report states that
referring t<J is, simply stated, in:' the succeeding; y~ars as "even the most optimistic view
an electrical voltage potential electrical mechalllzatlOn has would indicate that 5 percent
between the neutral (or hecome more common on of the 8.000 farms given survey
Jround) of an electrical farms.
forms \418 of 8.000) have some
~ystem and the earth.
Much research has. been type of problem affecting the
_
It can be a relatively com- clone on the problem sIn~e It production of milk:
.. If this figure ot 5 percent IS
:non problem. arising fr?I.TI a was first noticed. Relatl:rely
l11mber of different conditIOns few undisputed conclUSIOns multiplied by the 20,000 dairy
farms in Minnesota. ~here
:)011- "\n and off the farm where /lave come out of the r,ese.arch.
~
lified as a problem.
Some research Indicates could be as many as 1,000
with
production
It L_d come from a short that the problem of stray farms
:::1U1t in a wire. a wire on which \'oltage IS minimal and many problems, many of which are
he insulation is bared or other of the problems .attributed to It related to stray voltage."
iVlanv farmers and some
ilmilar Situations both on and are the result ot varIOUS types
)1'f the affected farm.
of poor farm management or researchers around the state
Or it can come to a farm on poor alllmal handli~g .prac- have criticized that figure for
he neutral wire of a power tices, Other research Indicates being much too low. They says

dair~tr!~t!~~h~t~eutral
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was tar too conservative in its
interpretation of the survey
results.
Through different interpretation of the answers on
the surveys, and by working
with the number of surveys
returned rather than the
number distributed. they
arrive at a figure of between 20
and 40 percent of Minnesota
dairy farmers having stray
voltage problems,
Because the farmers were
required to put their names on
the DOA survey, they say it is
inaccurate to assume that
everyone who had a problem
returned the survey.
Some of them a re a ttempting to secure funding
from various sources to do
more research on the problem,
Bill Coleman, director of the
Dairy and Livestock Division
of the Department of
Agriculture, is the author of
the final report on the survey,
He said there were some flaws
With the studv. but he still felt
there <.ire stili some conclUSions that CJn be ,Irawn
fro 111 it.
"We certainly do have a
number of farms With som,e
type of problem, whether It s
causing a loss of productIOn or
affecting the health ~f the herd
in some other way, Coleman
said.
. h tt
But, he noted, "to tie t a o
stray voltage or some other
electro-rna gnetic source IS
difficultto do."
.
_
That is the central Issue In
the problem. To simply say
that the problem IS stray
voltage. there needs to be
proof.
,h
But, Coleman noted, . t ere
are some that, by the way they
answered the questIOns,
definitely indicate that there IS
some type of electro-n;?gnetlc
problem on their farm.
.
Coleman said that he felt, In
some of those cases: _the
commonly accepted defInitIOn
of stray voltage may not be
adequate because some other
electro-magnetic effect may
be present.
Coleman said the Department of Agriculture has taken
the position that t.he probl~m IS
real and is lookmg to find a
solution.
.
"We feel there really. lS a
problem out there," he saId, _
"What can be done abou.t It,
or how it should be. do~.e, IS. I
guess, the big questIOn.
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study stray
voltage OK'd
'l,hn Sundvor
iOTA EDITOR

ST. PAUL, Minn. - A loose-knit
bill to once again study the effects
of stray voltage on dairy production passed out of the dairy and
livestock subcommittee Tuesday
on its way to the House Agriculture Committee.
Drafted by Rep. Rick Krueger,
DFL-Staples. the bill calls for a sec-'
ond examination of a problem the
Legislature spent $65,000 to study
in 1984.
The first studies - one by the
UnJversity of Minnesota and another by Duane Dahlberg, a profes·
sor of physics at Concordia College
in Moorhead - raised as many
questions as they answered, Krueger said. Farm groups - including
the Farm Bureau - say the problem should be studied again.
Dairy farmers complain electric
current is escaping from transmission lines, causing cattle to produce less milk and abort calves.
B1I1 Coleman of the Mjnne80ta
Department of Agriculture said a
'survey questionnaire asking about
stray voltage was sent' to 8,000
fll"Tlers between July and Decem~ the 1,100 farmers who reo
.
:,.. /d. he said. 650 saId their
cattle were not experiencing maladies brought on by stray electrical
currents. He said 250 reported
problems related to stray voltage
and another 170 said their cattle
were under some unknown stress.
Coleman believes about 1,000
farmers in Minnesota have ill cattle.
"There is definitely something
wrong out there on those farms,"
he said.
Meanhwile. Ron Graham. lobbyist for Otter Tail Power Company
of Fergus Falls. said the company
toured about GOO Minnesota farms.
many of them within 50 to 60
miles of Alexandria, trying to correct the problem. He said Otter
TaU .Power believes the problem'

Y'" I.LM.
i

can be corrected -if the voltage is
measurable under guidelines set
by the University of Minnesota
study.
But on some farms, Graham
said. an apparent phenomenon is
occurring that cannot be measured.
Krueger said the legislation will
provide money to study that problem. He expects the study to cost
between $100.000 and $250.000,
but the draft legislation he offered
the subcommittee leaves the appropriation op,n.
A similar bill before the Senate
contains only $65,000 for the
study, which Krueger says is not
enough.
Also unresolved is what should
be examined. The senate bill calls
for an examination of electro-magnetic fields, while the House ver·
sion provides for a study of stray,
voltage.
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Minnesota House panel OKs
stUdy of dairy herd ailments
St. Paul. Mlnn, (AP)
A proposal for a $150,000 study
to investigate mysterious dairy
herd ailments that some farmers
believe are caused by low-level
energy sources was approved Friday by the House Agriculture Committee.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Rick
Krueger. DFL-Staples, was passed
on a voice vote and sent to the Appropriations Committee.
The problem is different than
that caused by "stray voltage,"
which produces electrical shocks
that cause animals to withhold
milk. experts say.
But defining the problem was
difficult for Robert J. Gustafson. a
University of Minnesota agricultural engineering professor who tried
to explain to committee members
how the research would differ
from previous stray voltage studies.
"1 don't anticipate that we
would find new phenomenon,"
Gustafson said.
However, he said the study
would look at the combined
effects of low-level energy sources
and other factors, such as livestock feed.
Some of those low-level energy
sources, which are undetected by
humans, might stem from faulty
wiring or breakdowns in insulation of certain farm equipment,
Gustafson said.

Rep. Steve Dille. IR-Dassel, said
he was skeptical about the source
of the farmers' problems.
Dille, a veterinarian, said, "I
can't help but think every unexplained problem that comes along
on these farms is blamed on stray
voltage."
He' added: "1 don't think it's
some mysterious force in the
environment that's not been identified."
After the hearing, farmer Marcene Hagen of Underwood in westcentral Minnesota said she is tired
of people suggesting the ailments
were caused by poor management
practlces that they can't define.
"We can't register any AC voltage on our farm and yet we have
these problems." she said.
For years. she and her husband,
David, have noticed strange behavior in their cows. "Sometimes,
they don't want to go back into
the barn which is unusual because that's where they get fed
and milked," Hagen said.
A neighbor who measures AC
voltage on his farm doesn't
encounter these problems with his
herd, while the Hagens can't find
any s tray vol tage ye t ha ve
ailments so severe that they have
had to sell dairy cows for slaugh·
ter, Mrs. Hagen said.

tar me rs tigh t gho st' of 'str ay vol tag e'
By Robert C. Bjorklund
Somet.hing Is IlajJpenID8 00 Wls-

consID dairy famu even more shock·
Ing than the conUn1llJl8 depn!sSIOa In

the farm economy.
The!lbocU' r Is "slnY volage" IrneUmes constaDl, sorneUmel II}o
rnuuenl - usually low volage straying from where it shoUld be.
Al Urnes, lhough. It may "splk."
and send • socIdng charge through
the system
If nol controlled or corrected. the
result 1.'1 disc<lmlort and lnIecuon of
dalry cow> and • costly Ios.1 UI rruIIl
production thai can lhreal.n conUnued openuon of • farm.
II alw.ys LS ditncuJt to find Ole
causes, acconluu! to Bert Jones. •
WlocoMUI Power .nd Ughl CO. Uldus-

'It's hairy and I'm scored. I don't know what to do.
There must be a solution. .• invite anyone to come and
see if they can help.'
,
-1fowwoo I ~

I

.

lrtaI power en~ ""'" _..,iJ,
Imners on the problem.
I
Bu~ be said, causes lJx:Iud,e: •
• Bad .IectrtC1l COl1DOctl<lns on uie
pnmar)' w,.,. bnnglllg power to lJle
farm.
\
• F1a ws Ulthe oecon<lary lints on lJle
rarm.
• Poor groundUlg of fann eq~
m.nl
~
• Faully eqwpmenl or unproper ~

1lI~

Craig Beane, and Ill> son. To
Fort AUdnson da1ry farmers. fou

.

they were VK1.lm:I of stray voll.age In
lbe!r 2OO-a>w openUolI atterthe JrOf.
ltable 16.SOOi>o1Dlll rruIIl produetlon
.venge 0/ lbe!r COW> sIqlped In l~OOO
pollllds IJld • los!.
TbeIr volage JrObIena. oow
lJOlved. In! contlnned wben they
moved part of lbe!r bent to anolber
fann and WltcMl milk produetlon

climb.
The probItm can mean stress and
emoUo<laI problems for farn>eT'! who
Ire b:lflled and fru.1tnted becall!e
they c:u1·..., I~ feel It. or. In some
ca.oes. even know the
One of lbooe lroI>IlIecl fUlllel'll Is
Howard stjola.u. County HIghWllY B.
~ H. bu lib mlnd made Up

01.-

) be bu stray voltage deoptte

• ~ by WPL and sometlmes con.
flJclIIng findings by consultanl&

"II" baJry .nd I'm ...'2l'ed. , don1
know lOhat 10 do. ~ must be •
solulloa," he said. "' InVll••nyone 10
come Illd see .f they can help.'
Allbough stray voltall" doeml
carry much of • charge, Skjolaa.> beU.... It could be pIrt of the conUn...
UIg JrObIem he Iw WIth hI.'I tolaJ eJec.
InC1l 1}'St.m.
points oDd cotls WIll burn out In
mIlkIng maclune control!, b:lrn
cl.o.... control!, WlIter pump, ITUlk
pump. H. hu a wlSlllub fUll of seared
and m.lted .lectrlC1l eqUlpmenI be
!'>!placed.
H. hu a fair knoWledge of .IeeInalv and be WIred parls of the fann
as roMUltants recol1llllelld ed. H. ad.
nuts he ~l know whalls happenIng when eqllJjlmeDt burn:! oul
flls probl.m LS sh.ared by albers.
The naUOOI.I CG.1t of stray voltage,
aca>rdlng to estJmale5 by Mlchl.ofou1
State l'eSl!1l"Cbers, Is $1'1' million •
y.ar - $SO rnillJOa In casu of repla.,...
ment catU. Illd $Iz:i million In lost
milll prodlH:t.lo<1.
Since Wl.sconsIJl JrOdUces 17 per.
cent of the nallon's nullt. sUte """""
could be more lh.an $21 million a year
III rruIIl alone. CaUJe repLacemenl
cosls add nullJons.
State secretary o( Agnculture
floward· Richardo LS balding stray
volltg. rneet1ng3, flI's\ WIth affected
(anners. who WIJIlthe sUte to (arm a
stray volltge Lasl< force: then WIth
uUllUes. Anolher IS planned WIth .Iff·
tnct.ans and fann eqwpn>ent lIISl.aJl.
ers and a flnaI one WIth .....arcbers.
Richa.rds conducts the meeungs.
"" SlUd. heeluse he WIllts to know .U \
..,. stray VOltall" =..e before .
the departmenl can belp
t also want.s to have mlor·
lruluon aYlJ.lable for ~to'" who

el.etr1clans to meet stale standJtrds.
Electrtclans f.ar llabilily IawS'.Jll&
ThI.'I hu kepi some from' working
WIth farmers on the volltg. problem.
EJectr1clans would Uke llJe state 10
ban U.bility suits .. they attemrt to
solve stray voltag. probl.ms.
Stray voltage traces back to ad·
vanclng farm technology and added
use of .1.etr1cal eqwpm.nt ofl.n In·
stalled on exLSung wiring tystems.
Although stray voltages are 1l.!U'
ally loW, cow, are extremely .,mallive and' f••1 II before any farm.r
know, It', around. R.".,arch sho.....
and farmel'll agne. It... t some coW>
are unaffe<:!ed. Cows ground str:lY
voltage by louchlng ste.1 eq·.Jlpment
Uk. stAnchlons, rruIklng parlor stalls.
mtlk plpeUnes ond waterel'l.
Catlle subjected to tho"., vol:ag..
are un.asy and oft.n wtIJ do • w.lghl·
,1IJ(Ung "dance." Oflen th.y are ....
luctanl 10 enter stanchlons or I milll·
Ing parlor In whlch th.y have fell the
voltag•• They eat and drtnk I.....
Probl~ms start wh.n volta~.s In .
lhe cow-eontact lreas of barns and
mUlUng parlon are on.·hall a "olL
EJectrtctans. meeUng ~1th Rich·
ards, said their blgg.st (rustraUon
was with tral1!1enl voltag•• whlch 1.'1
voltage thai mov.slo a problem (arm
(rom a' nelghoor1n~ 5Ource.
Stray VOltage has bee~l around
WI.1COnsUl SUlC. lhe mOo and IUl.s
been claSSIfied as a malar problem
SUIC. 1919. That" when ter.hnk1ans of
th. st.te Pub'lc Semce CommWlon
started gelUn~ complalnl!l. A scn..
or on·larm Inv.sugauons was done by
PSC .I.clncal englneen to h.lp
rarmel'll. About W farm.l'lI """ on th.
. complaInt Ust now.
LaMY Smllh. of th. PSC's I.chnl·
cal staff, SJ.1d PSC work on larma II
being reduced. He clalmJ suctl work
ts not tre commWlon', responsibility
since Its (uncUon 1.'1 to ch.ck the uW·
Ity on!y 10 lhe POIDI (arm wtrIng
sltn... FUrth.rmore, he said, th•
agency hu neither has the mln!>Ow.r
nor the resources La conUl1ue on-rum
work.
M.rk Coole. • Sloughton cl.r.trt·
clallr .sUmal.s eo percenl 'Of the
state's ~o.oOO dairy (.rmel'll bav.
.tray voltage problems. Oth.r .x·
pen.. say II probably can be found on
ev.ry lart1], bul lor many farmers
stray voltag. LS not a probl.m .v.n It
meters show It txLSt.s.
N.w grounding procedures for
(arm eqwpment have succe...fUlly ....
duced the .ffecl 01 stray vollllg•.
Robert Otleson, 0 Sloughton·area·
d8lryman and a SkJolaas n.lghbor,
solved hI.'I voltag. probl.ms through a
grounding system Wlth the help of
WPL. Now hiS only voltag. problem
reCUrs onlv when Ule elecmc molor
on acorn' drter start.! on a nearby
(arm when hLS cow. are beUlg mtlked.
WPL worked closely WIth SkJolaas

(or Y!!II"'!.

1"h~re f'!m!ln~ a

I.m.
But Skjolau said the eqwpolenual
piane on hLS farm does nol woli<.
COWl, h. said, conUnu. to be uneasy.
WPL said the equlpotenUaI plan. on
the Skjolau farm wu th. only on.
th.y lnsUlled that rec.,ved a n.ga·
Uv. nttng.
Stephen Digman, a Monroe-area
dairy larm.r who tnstalled such a
system In hLS rruIklng parlor, SlJd the
system solved hLS voltage probl.m.
OOler lann.n are paying (or the
tnstallaUon of a oyat.m known u the
Blackburn .1e=nlC grounding sys·
lem. ThLS syst.m has been succ....ful.
grounding all ste.1 eqwpm.nl and
water systems on the larm.
F.rm.... can do som.lhtng aboul
stray vollJig•. They can hav. thell'
ml1k1ng system and mtU<Jng procedures checked ror th. way th.y are
managed and then collSlder lnstaIllng
either of the two grounding syslems.
Thai could cost $2.000 up to ~ooo.
WPL 1.'1 absorbing most of the
costa or pUIUng In d.monstrauon
unll&
Other quesuons remaUl aboul th.
probl.m.
Is II alway. stray voltag. that
causes :nllk producUon and nuJk quai·
Ily problems? Or dO they also relall!
to rarm and herd manag.ment?
Many stray voltag. cases ha v.
enlered the couru. Th. most recenl
on. wu III Waukesha County where
two (arm.l'lI rued a $400,000 swt
agl1llat the WI.'lCOllSlD EJectrtc Power
Co.
.
The best·known stray vollag. case
was In Sheboygan County. Wallace
Daggel~ a Random Lak. dalry rarm· .
er, recetved a $IJ·million damage
award (rom Wl.'Iconsin EJeetr1c
Power Co.

Voltage.affected cow, no longer
p.y tJ:ell' way and are cUlled lrom
herds and sold.
Skjolaas said h. Iw he had 10 shlp
1(/7 cowa and saJd h. Is UI th. ham·
burger bllSUleSS.
fl. conUnues 10 nuJk only a lok.n
h.rd o( 20 cow. on the hom. (.rIT.
where h. onc. rruIIled 100. HIS m8JJ
mUking operauon Wlth a 7kow h.re
Is on hLS other farm, openled by hi'
son. Ene. Th. second Sklo!a.as lam
..,.ms 10 hl,v. no stray vol tag. prOD
l.m.

WlsC'ol\SlD h.a.s I SUllo electnC'31
('ode, but tn most AR3..i lbere ts r.o tn·
spt"CtlOn 10
Il .lfllklru( svstems and ot))e!" elt!<1.n<:at eqWpmenl
on many farms a.re not \Vtn!'d.IC'COf'd.
Uli to ':'Ode f'e'C"Ommen daUoM 11w:'rt"

.nI""""

Jl'>O are

su~esUons

to ucense aU

Udde rly lraum atlc
A jury in Polk County, Ore.•
awarded a farming couple $90,200
cause inadequately grounded ut
lines sent electric shocks through
couple's dally herd and allegedly Ie
a reduction in milk production.
The case involved Perrydale J
dents Calvin and Dolly Haight, .
sought damages from Portland Gen
Electric Co. for harm to their hen
100 Holsteins and Jerseys in 1982
1983. The couple claimed the ut
lines caused shocks in the area WI
the cows were milked. Seven c
stopped producing milk. and the he.
milk production generally fell.
The $90.200 represented the
amount of damages the couple h3{
quested. The Haights had as.ked the
ity to look into the problem In 1981
it was not unul 1984 that the sh
ceased - after the lines were grow
in the farm's manure lagoon.

lrtronl( dJ(·

ference of opinion between SkJolaM
and Ih. uillily. Even Ihough WPL en·
gl1Ieel'll (ound no stray voltage, they
kept working Wlth Skjolaas. The>
wOrl<ed 10 solve the problem hopUlg
Sklola.. could become a Sdllstl<d

customer.

Th. uUllly Installed, grounding
syst.m, caUed an eqwpoI.nUaJ piJ1o.,
10 Skjola..•• mtlkJng parlor tJoJj y.ar.
To InsUll th. plan., grooves Jre CUI

Into the concrele slab of the parlor,

copper Wire Is laid lnlo the grooVp.s

and all melal parts are bonded 10 a
neW grounct system.

The syst.m on the Skjolau (ann
Is on. 01 20 th. uUUly has Installed In
slJinchlon barns and mUlUng varlol'll
III Its dlstI1buUon orea 10 demolutru .
on. soluUon to the stray vo:lag. prot>-

I

have Interest U1 I.1le tssue.
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Design ed to elimina te stray vol
origina ting off the farm. the R
Blocke r is installe d betwee n the
mary and second ary neutral s ot
service distribu tion transfo rme
has low impeda nce for an abnOl
voltage above 12 volts. The de
operate s on the principle of magI
saturat ion and has no relays, s
state compon ents or wiring pan
damage . Contac t: Ronk Elect
Industries, Dept. TF, P. O. Box
Nokomis. IL 62075.

Far me rs fig ht ghost;

0* 'stray voltage'

By Robert C. BJorklund
fa.rm C'dllor

'It's haity and I'm Koted. , dan" know what 10 do.

Th.,. musl be a

SorneWng b 1Io~ on WlJ.
C'01\Iln dairy farms 0V't1I more 1Ilodl·
Ing UlAn lIM! c:onlJJ1ulng dop..-lOn In
U
~ ..",nomy.

...

J

C:OI\lW1I,

aomtUrnn !no

CI\lIiId" IC'C"Ot"d1nI

W\.ec:onJIIn

Po~

to 8tn Jon", I
and Ugh! Co, lnd....

.

10 come and

-H-..S kjeIee

,>ell'" '" "IInY volloge" -

tennlllent - uro.sJJy low vollogt ltrIylnc from .. htrt It Ibo\lld ~,
Al UrMI, !Jlough, II may "rp!llt"
sod ItOO a IO<:ltlIlg <larKe Ihrough
the I)"I\tm.
If nol c:onlroUte! or c:orn<ted, lIM!
rtSUII II dIo<oomfon snd Inrtct.lon of
dairy (OWl Ind I c:osIJy loa In mill<
,..odu<llon WI (In llIr. .ten c:onUn·
o«l op.onUon 01 I 11rm.
. II II..IYI III dJrn<u/l to nnd tho

I

soluti<m•• j Invite a".,..,.,.

••• if th<ty can help.'

lrtal1""'"f tnglnm' Who .. orb
rannen on lIM! probItm.
But. he IlIJd. (I.... llIcIullt:

'"~
I'

Bid tltCll1ca1 <onotdJOnI ... ulo
pr1mary Unta br1ncloc power to LIlt

I

rum.
• no WI III lIM! atc:ond.Iry U- on liltI
rlrm.

~:;,c;:r

sroundJng 01 IIlTn

tq~wp.

• raUlly eqwpnwl\t' ., lmlJ"l\lU
Inc.
CnlC Stint. and ilia - .
ron AUlINon dliry flU1ntn, I...

"

AJo\.l

10m.
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,. K al....,. lIny 'otuct UI.II
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<...
do
"'rn<!IJWlC
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to
IImI
...
Iom!...... ....-..l
.'_. IIId lIM! tqld\lOWlUII pI.Ine <r.I
ItrI Y '011lflt, Thoy tIJI 110.. U>tV
Wuy ""'y - . . a.s Ill..
'UI 'arm wu LM onlY' one rnUltlng I)'1te1Il lad rnU1'.lng ptO<'ttnlft'td lbt cowu. 1bt _
rtnm
UI.II ~1Wd • nqa. duru cllodr.rd lor lIM! way
lIlty a", _ ..... ill W . - <=-y """'"
,\&.
ITWl.lIlOd aDd 1Jln'-"'1 IlIl&I1lll( I _ I ~ IIIed a
.... _
S~ Olgman, I WOGn>Hn I elt.ber
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wu ill Sbtlleypa C-y. W ~
au. IlIl'T1>en IU't POY1A« foe- \be WIlli.
Olg'O\l, • ~ !AU dllry 11m>- '
InoW1llJoll 0( • &y1Oltnl """'"" U lIM!
0\M1' ~ rtmalll abo14lbe .... re<'d'nII I $U..mDIaa
cIlmqe
Blackbunl tl«1ronlc CJ'OW'dInc fYJo proOlem.
awant trom ~ EIeclnc
Bill S1<JoIIu uld lIM! eqwpolfnlW

pIa~ "" hII IIrnl does not wort.
Ccy,os, ht IIJd, c:oaUnut to bt uneuy.

,,>\.
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WlIlff

Po_ Co.

Yol1lCt.IHt rted c:o
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berd 01 20 ....... 011 lbt bomf lam.
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100. Hls IlW1
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St ra y voltage

. As one exp ert points ('
~
The pheDomenon making Elsie
dam p cobwebs on an
phy
sica
l properties of elec trici ty:
md Flossie kick, twitch and dan ce
serv ice panel can retaL:
{I
(Continued Fro m Pag e 1)
D the milking parl or could be the electric curr ent foHowing the path elec trici ty."
of
leas
t
resi
stan
I'
ce.
Alternating
;arne thing causing the scre en of
busi
Reg
ardl
ess of
stra y nevenesses served by the (
lOur Apple, IBM or othe r home curr ent electrical syst ems are voltage originates, whc,
r encounter any effec'
whe
desi
l:
.r
gned
it
to allow curreDt retu rn
a; stra y volt
:om pute r
to
poorly grounded pump down isthe
age. Far mer s can
bliDk.
The to its point of origin tothro
JheDomenon - stra y voltage - is
ugh
road or bad wiring in your barn, it further mea sure s to keep :
"ne
utra
l"
wire
s
and
thro
ugh the
!lectric curr ent wandering from
flows through everything that is voltage low enough not to a
groWld. (This help
I
IS intended path (ove
r wire s or technical term for s explain the groWlded. This includes ElSie'S! cows. other anim als and ef
stra y voltage, stall , feeder,'
Igh the grou nd) thro ugh neutral-t
wat erin g cup and ment.
o-earth voltage.>
ae8 of low resi stan ce - a -cow
U you suspect that stra y voi
othe
r
met
allic
thin
gs she comes
Exc ept under labo rato ry con;tanding on a wet floor feeding
con tact with. The cow actu ally acin may be, a problem on
ditio
ns,
no
elec
trica
l
tran smi ssio n
property, look for, signs ot
rom a met al bucket, or a com
em' is 100 perc ent efficient or as a bridge for curr ent flowin
electrical problem. Do the Ii
lute r syst em hooked up to faulty· syst
from
the
volt
age
leve
l
of
perf
one
ect.
spot
Some imperfections in
viring in an old home.
the wet ground beneath her, fo , dim wheD you star t a mot or:
elec tric al syst em may alloan
you feel a tingle or shock v.
Dairy farm ers are fam iliar with curr
w exam ple, 10 that of another,
th
usin g
he effe cts of stra y volt age . sourent to be diverted through a met al feeder she has push
elec tric ally -po we
ed he equ ipm ent?
3esides making cows jitte ry, the Suchce of even less resi stan ce. nose into.
Is you r elec tr;
imp
erfe
ctions on the syst em
panel dirty and in poor conditi
,hock delivered by stra y voltage caus
Dai
ry
farm
s
are
prim
e
can
e voltage levels on the neu tral dida
'an keep them from eating
tes for stra y voltage troubles All of these are potential sour ce
syst em and the ground to vary
lrinking. It can also caus e streand
,
for
seve
ral reasons. Firs t, electri stra y voltage. You can us£
ss, sending a curr ent. through aI!y
vhich has been shown to contribute sour
usag e on dair y farm s is highJ voltmeter 10 pinpoint area s \
ce touching both
varying voltage levels.
them. Aut oma tion
o decr ease d'm ilk'p rodu ctio n.
has
broughq
Thus. stra y voltage is aof natu
Be sure to work closely with y
ral mac hine ry suc h as pipe line
Law yers are becoming fam iliar cond
rura l electric cooperative and y'
vith stra y voltage, too. As farm ers mov ition resulting from curr ent milk ers and man ure sweeper
s to
ing thro ugh the gro und ed the
md othe rs look for' solutions to neu tral
dair y farm , making the farm er electrician to trac k the probl,
system.
,tray voltage problems, question
and
his
busi
ness mor e dependent and solve it.
Wh at sort of syst em "im - on
Dea ling with stra y volt
uch as "Whose fault is it?" ands perf
elec
trici
ty
than eve r before.
problems is the responsibilitya
'Who should be responsible for neu ections" can caus e excess
Add
ed
to
that
,
cow
s
are more the power supp
tral -to- eart h volt age ? The sens
ixing it?" have come to the courts. sou rces
lier and the cc
itive
are Iim ill ,!ss. Stra y hwn ans. to elec trica l curr ent than surner. Your C<M>p is mor
Stud
CAUSES
e
ies
show
that
volt
milk
age
;
coul
d resu lt from a bad cows..may be
willing to coordinate efforts tho
Stra y volt age is nob ody 's
Wl
as
muc
h
as
50
time
elec
s
you to reduce stra
'fau lt." It resu lts from one of the of trica l connection in a barn , use mor e sensitive to elec tric curr
ent help keep Elsie, andy voltage ar
too much equipment at onc e or than
the rest of ti
\:1umans.
imp rope rly groWlded mac hine
Stra y voltage is not a concerni farm critt ers happy. (Pen n Line .
The sour ce doesn't hav e to be ry.
on only for dair y operations. Other
your property, either. A groWlding
fault on the p.ump at your neigh- farm anim als, such as pigs, for
exam ple, hav e a low resi stan ce to
bor's house could crea te a stra
elec trica l curr ent and can feel the
voltage problem on your prop ertyy effe
.
cts of stra y voltage. Compute
syst ems and special equipmentr
used in hospitals can also be affect ed by fluc tuat ions in the
, elec trica l syst em.
SOL l:ll0 NS
Stra y voltage is inhe rent in all
electrical systems. Although this
exc ess netu ral- to-e arth volt age
can 't be completely eliminat
your rura l elec tric co-op worksed.
keep stra y voltage problems toa
min imw n. Most of the homes to
and
r
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Farmers say Ute solution lies in· bandfug.·together
.,.

,.
. "It appears that at least some of the DC is caused by
re-actillcation of the AC traveling through the ground,"
Mugaas explained. "(Most reseachers) want to ignore
DC."
While some people say they caD feel the effects of
stray voltage, cows may be as much as,50 tlmes more
sensitive to the electrical phenomena than people are,
according to Ronald Gorewit, an agriculturure professor
at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. Cows that "dance" in
the stantions, are reluctant to enter their stalls or the
parlor, jump when they are touched and are reluctant to
drink may be reacting to s~ay Voltage.
(
In more serious cases, stray voltage can cause breedback diIficulties, swollen joints and multiple or recurring mastitis that doesn't respond to treatment.
•
"That's the biggest complaint is incomplete milkout
and slow milkout," Mugaas said. "And if you don't sit
there and get that milk out, your cows are going to get
mastitis. "
,
. Uoyd Stender explained that because the milkout Is
uneven - it varies for each quarter of the udder farmers often double their time and effort for each milking. Farmers can't just simply leave the milking
machine on for longer periods since some quarters do
milk out. And when they leave one milker unit on the cow
for the slow quarter, she often become irritated and
kicks it off.
University of Minnesota researchers began studying
stray voltage in 1978. Their advice to farmers is that it
c,m h~ corrected by proper management.
But the farmers at Hagen's farm said they've tried all
the management suggestions, to no avail. And they say
the problem increases over time.
Bruce and Sue Shol began working on the problem in
1981. They switched milking systems and spent nearly
$600 on an isolation transformer. They consulted
veterinarians and university experts on feed rations.
They've placed rubber mats under their cows.
But they still saw. their milking time increase from
three to five hours. Mastitis was so common, the vet was
a frequent visitor ::md Bruce invested in his own teat

"Either we loin together and come up' with some money to help. or we go
broke one at a time." - Milo Mugaas
.
"

,~

separator to treat cow~ himself. The Shols opted for using a bull instead of artifIcial ~emlnation, but breeding /
problems continued. .
~'. .
.
Recently, they've had some luck using steel plateS to
neutralize the field. But in order to make a profit, the
Shols know they need to increaseJhe size of their herd'''':-'
a hard task when stray voltage shortens the coW's'
lifespans and causes breedback problems.
"That's the one thing about stray ,voltage, you dQn't .
see old herds," Shol said. The cows d911't ;last long
enough for farmers to develop a herd with selective
breeding and culling.
Farmers feed cattie for two years before the first lactation. A cow is supposed to be in her prune by her third
lactation. But fanners plagued by stray voltage say
that's often when they must sWp their' cows. Incurable
mastitis, failure to conceive or carry a calf to term and
injuries from bad legs often mean an early slaughter.
The fanners said it's painful to watch their dairy cows
suffer.
.
"If somebody would take a dog and treat them this
way, the humane society would be all over them,"
Mugaas said.
The group has approached the humane society, as well
as university researchers, power companies and politicians. WWle the initial interest was often Wgh, they said,
"within a week to ten days, they wanted nothing to do
with us."
The farmers said stray voltage has been researched in
Eastern Europe, Canada and Washington and occurs in
dairy barns nationwide. A local seminar this winter
drew about 200 farmers. They said it's likely the problem is more widespread than is realized and is
growing.
"There's far too many, probably, ~t have it and

don't want to talk about it," Stender said. He said
farmers who have accused others of scapegoating stray
voltage for poor managemellt have trouble admitting
they have stray voltage when it happens to them.
·And Carole Mugaas called j . a "Catch 22" - farmers
can't afford to stay in dairyirlj, but they also can't sell
their farm without warning tile buyers they have stray
voltage. She said attorneys have told them that they
would be lIable for any losses (Iue to stray voltage if they
don't warn buyers.
In most cases, farmers ha\ ~ had to pay the bills for
equipment and professionals who have tried to helpf
them with stray voltage. The 'roup says if a solution to
stray voltage is going to be fl und, it will have to come
from farmers funding resean I.
"You know, farmers are fu my. They'll spend $10,000
for a new pipeline, but tl )y won't give $100 for
research," Mugaas said. "Bu' if farmers want anYthing
done on this, they'll have to j lin together and fund this
themselves. "
.
Mugaas said the group hop 'S to raise $50,000 to fund
research headed by Duane Dahlberg, of Moorhead.
Dahlberg, a former physics f ~acher at Concordla College and chairman of the Mi mesota Pollution Control
Agency, has already donated lbout eight months of his
time to studying stray volt.2 ~e. The farmers praised
Dahlberg for his fresh appro:J h, sensitivity and dedication in the light of opposition ' 'om other groups.
"The power companies kn'N it's kind of a monster
and they're just putting more 'cks on the door to keep it
out," Mugaas said. "And fam )rs not affected by it now
have the most to gain, Eventu Uy it will affect everyone
and ibioes get worse every y 11'."
He added, "Either we join t gether and come up with
some money to help, or we go b 'oke one at a time." ..,' .
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Stray voiiage:

MemberS of the atrar. voltage organization are Uoyd Slender, left, and Bruce Sbolln front, and behind them from
left to right, David Hagen, Sue Shol, Marc! Hagen, Lynette Slender, and Carole.alld Milo Mngaas. The children are
:~lca and Robbl Mngaas.
., .
umal photo by Coleen Neumann)
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By COLEEN NEUMANN
Staff Writer
The sign at the driveway says "Hagen's Happy Bols. teins." But, inside the barn, Hagen's Holtsteins are
anything but happy.
The dairy herd twitches nervously because of "stray
voltage" - small currents of electricity passing through
their bodies. It's a condition the owners blame for a drop
in the herd's health, milk production and successful
breeding.
Dave amfMarci Hagen of Underwood first identified
stray voltage as the culprit four years ago and have seen
their once high-producing herd take a downslide ever
sipce. Like other dairy fanners, they've grappled with
understanding the phenomena ami with seeking
solutions.
Hagen and Milo Mugaas, a nearby fanner who sold his
dairy herd because of stray voltage, are narrators for
RSVP, Citizens Organized to Resolve Stray Vdtage Problems. Fonned this winter, the group is seeking incorporation for non-profit status and hopes to fund research
on str~y. voltage. Recently, several of its members met
at Hagen's farm to discuss the problem.
"Every one of us went through exactly the same
rituals on our own," Mugaas said. "If we had all thp
money for things that have been triru to COl ltd [lIb,
we'd have millions of dollars."
Stray voltage is also called neutral-to-earth voltage.
The farmers said it often occurs in new dairy barns
which are wired to code and have "green" cement.
Care is used to ground electrical equipment, but any
grounded neutral network has some resistance to thr'
flow of electric current. Due to these resistances,
whenever there is a current in the neutral system, a
voltage exists between it and the earth.
Early research' centered around measuring AC
voltage, but the fanners said the problem they've had in
common is a charge build-up of DC---1tap,e. Thr>reforr,
isolation transfonners used to COl
the AC voltag p
temporarily corrected their prob.
but didn't solvp
them.
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by James Campbell

Slowly but surely, progress is
being made toward solving the
problem of stray voltage on dairy
farms,
Stray voltage is an electrical
condition that has been linked
with production and health
problems in livestock, It is most
often a problem on dairy farms
because of the damp conditions
that are often present, and
because of the high susceptibility
of dairy cattle to the problems it
seems to cause.
During the last session of the'
Minnesota Legislature, a bill was
passed that formed a board to';
look at the problem.
Dr. Duane Dahlberg, physics
professor at Concordia College in
Moorhead, who has, .done
rn"earch into stray volta'ge
jems in the past, is one of the
lu _ • .Jbers of the board.
Dahlberg said the board has
nine members. There are four
farmers on the board. two who',
presently have problems with
stray voltage, one who has had a
stray voltage problem which IS
now solved, and one who has
never had a stray voltage
problem.
Others on the board include a
representative from a private
utility, a representative from a
public utilitv, a vet. a
representativ'e
from
the
Universitv of Minnesota and a
representative from the :\Iinnesota Pollution, Control Agency
Board (Dahlberg).
Dahlberg explained that the
members of the board were
appointed by the Governor to
oversee what will be done with
$50,000 the legislature appropriated for research into the
, problem.
Dahlberg said the appropriation should have been
$250.000. but last-minute
r
';;;~king resulted in the apation bp.ing severely cut.
lJle board held the first of its
tWice-monthly meetings in
September. and Dahlberg said
they ::Ire just now beginning to
get to the POint where they are
making progress on the problem.
"We are In agreement now'on'

. i

What will be "done" IS I
research. The board plans to i
have a research team look at the
data that has been collected by
one particular farmer near St.
Cloud who has kept exhaustive
records on his stray voltage
problems and taken experimental steps to solve them.
The research will also take
thorough measurements on a
farm over a long period of time,
and probably also take less
UlOrough measurements on a few
other farms, all in an effort to
find out more about the problem.
Dahlberg sa,ys the legislation
that created the board directs it
to look into,the problems of poor
livestock . productivity and
health, with clear direction to
examine the electrical sides of
those problems, aIUlOugh Ll}ey
may also possibly examine
management correlations with
those problems.
Dahlberg said the legislation
also directs the board' to not
r.epeat any of the research that
htls already been done on the
problem.
By the end of January, the
board should be able to make a
recommendation to the Commissioner of Agriculture on who
should be hired to do the
research. The actual research
could then start as early as
February.
Dahlberg said the board is
funded for ohe year, so the board
should have results to take to the
legislature in time for the 1989
session. At that time they will
likely ask for continued funding
on the basis of what is found in
the research.
While Dahlberg is optimistic
about what can be learned
through research, he is also
realistic.
"In research, one never says
anything for sure because it
depends upon getting a few
brectks and getting the right
farm that will show the changes
that are needed," he said.
"That's not always easy." ,
But he said that inc:t tho
compiling of existing information on the problem should
be quite valUable.
'
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Farmers fa~ei·in~i~ibie vUI~ht
as stray voltage harms cows
,
By ELIZABETH CULOTIA
of The Journal staH
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When Wally Daggett's dairy cows
take a drink. they may receive small
electric shocks.
Excess electricity called stray
voltage finds its way into metal
drinking cups and milking equipment
at Daggett's dairy farm near Random
Lake. The stray voltage has caused
his 200 dairy cows to become nervous. drink too little water and even
develop bleedi:lg ulcers and udder
infections.
Daggett received more than $1
lilillion from Wisconsin Electric
Power Co. in a 1984 judgment atter
filing suit in Sheboygan County.
Since then. a handful of other dairy
farmers have sued the utility over
stray voltage and won, or settled
out-of-court for substantial sums.
And for the first time, the state
budget passed by the Legislature
Thursday includes $188,800 to educate farmers about stray voltage, said
a spokesman for the amendment's
sponsor, Rep. Barbara Gromelus
(D-Buftalo).
The problem is that utility wiring
systems were designed for humans.
and cows can feel lower levels of
electricity than humans can. said Ron
Legro, pUblic information officer for
Wisconsin Electric. "It's a real problem for us, ~ he said. "frustrating,
subtle and hard to detect."
Stray voltage on a farm can mean
decreased milk production, loss of
stock and economic hardship for
farmers. Hundreds or even thousands
of Wisconsin dairy farmers may have
the mysterious problem, according to
officials of the State Department of
Agricu Iture. Trade and Consumer
Protection.
At this point, no one knows how
much production is lost because of
stray voltage. now many farms are
affected. or how much it might cost
to keep electricity away from cows.
Up to 25% of milk production
mav be lost on an' afflicted farm.
acc'ording to Bob Ehert. executive
assistant at the agriculture department.
To protect prize-winning cows
brought to the State Fair in August.
concerned state officials r.ave
ordered inspections of electric wiring
to detect any stray volta~e at State
Fair Park in West Allis.
Stray 'loltage is fourd "ev'!ry',.'here l.iere is electricity," ,aid
·ar.:es F'rot.1ero, an engi:leer 'vith
. Visconslll Electric. The e::cess ,'oit.ge :s :he r,,)rmal canSt ~uenc~ of
::1 L.... I 11 Ii elee ~lClly ehrou.;n p'. .ver
lin-s, :Je said.
~C'~:cJllv. :he electric;:y get5 to
,:.":),..,.

-.,
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explained Robert Appleman of the
department of agricultural engineering at the University of Minnesota.
Small amounts of electricity normally bleed off high-voltage lines or
electrical equipment into grounding
wires designed to carry excess electricity. For safety in case of lightning
or short circuits, tne grounding wires
are hooked into the cow's motorized
milking equipment and metal drinking cups. .
Stray voltage becomes a problem
when extra current surges along
grounding wires. seeking the path of
least resistance - otten a cow. A
variety of poor wiring conditions on
a farm or in utility power lines may
send electricity coursing into a barn,
utility officials say.
However, farms plagUed by stray
voltage otten are served by power
lines identical to those at farms without stray voltage problems, according to Wisconsin Electric's Legro.
Engineers also do not understand
why certain areas, lIke Random
L<JI:e, are hotbeds of stray voltage.
"From the utility's point of view,
there's no difference there," Legro
said.
When cows receive small shocks
from their drinking cups or milking
equipment, they may drink less and
they may give less milk. After steady
exposure to stray voltage for six
months, chronic udder infections
may mean that a "cow will never
make money a§ain [and) you might
as well sell her, Daggett said.
Exactly how much stray voltage
is too much for a cow is unknown;
anything from one-half to two volts
or more may be considered dangerous. according to farmers and state
officials. Humans can feel electricity
at about four volts.
Pigs are even more susceptible to
voltage than cows are, Legro said,
but pigs generally do not touch metal
objects in the barn. So most complaints have come from dairy farmers, he said.

To tackle the problem. the agri·
culture department last year created
a Stray Voltage Task Force composed of farmers, inclUding Daggett;
utilty officials; and representati ves 01
the agriculture department and the
state's Public Service Commission.
The combined task force created a
Stray Voltage Attack Team to
research the problem. Ten Wisconsin
dairy farms were chosen as research
sites to explore sources. solutions and
preventive measures. More than 100
farmers volunteered to work with
the team.
Their research report. due in early
August, will otter strategies to combat stray voltage and suggest who
should pay the costs, according to
PSC member George Edgar.
Remedies for stray voltage vary
widely in cost and sophistication. To
install a sheet of metal across the
entire barn floor to prevent electricity from traveling through cows costs
about $5,000, a small £um cern pared
with the cost of milk production and
stock losses, Daggett· said. But to
replace two miles of power line. Wisconsin Electric must spend more than
$50,000. Wisconsin Electric representatives declined to reveal how
much it will cost the utilitv to
replace the entire distribution line to
Daggett's farm.
Although stray voltage can be
reduced. it cannot be eliminated, utility officials emphasize. When fighting stray voltage, "You can't do it
once and wash your hands of it. You
have to keep monitoring," agreed
Ehert of the agriculture department.
Daggett thinks that 95% of stray
voltage problems can be overcome.
But he says that even after installing
$7,500 worth of new electrical equipment, he lost 23 cows to stray voltage last spring. Wisconsin Electric
crews work at his farm "just about
every week now," trying to rid his
barn of stray voltage.

voltage can often move from one behavior problem as a result of
Hegion crews WIll generally
fa rm to anothe r, through the the electric itvon the farm."
lea ve Iheir testing equipment on
ground or through the water
He says Lake Region Power
table, and cause probll.'ms on a crews have tested a number of a farm through two milkings.
But in many cases stray
farm that is not its source.
farms for stray voltage over the voltage seems to be a here tOllay,
If stray voltage is eventually last few years. While some
of gone tomorrow type of problem.
determ ined to be coming to the those farms have had stray
Becaus e of that, farmer s
farm through the power line, voltage that seems to have
someti mes acuse them of not
then an isolation transfo rmer is contrib uted to
produc tion conducting an accura te test, but
installed.
problems, they also found some company officials say that while
The farmer is not charge d for farms that had produc
other testers have found strav
the tests, although a farmer will . problems that didn't seem totion
be voltage where tlley tested and
oft en ha ve some of the work done rein ted to stray voltage.
not found any, they have also run
bv his own electric ian.
And they also found farms with tests and found stray voltage
'If an isolation transfo rmer is significant stray voltages where
installed, the farmer is only' there were no produc tion where other tests have not.
Peterso n says that the problem
chargr d the co-op's costs to put problems.
is
compli cated by the fact that if
in tile transfo rmer. All isolation
"Stray voltage can be
transfo rmers are installed on a problem ... but on a scale of one toa a herd has a stray voltage
six-month trial basis. If the ten maybe the stray voltage in a problem. all of the herd health
farmer ferls the device has not given situation will only be a conditions and other symptoms
hrlped aftpr six months, it is quarte r of it or a tenth of it or of the problem aren't gOIng to
disapp ear overnight as soon as
remove d and he is not charge d.
zero." Peterso n said.
the problem is correct ed,
However, there will probably
He adds that stray voltage
The policies Lake Ilegion has
be costs for a private electric ian the only cause of the symptoisn't
ms
for
dealing with stray voltage on
involv ed becaus e additio nal' sompd airy farmer s see.
farms are quite similar to those
grounding and wiring work is
"All these sympto ms and used by Wild Rice, Testing
often needed,
problems that have come to pass provided free of charge and is
if
"We don't cll<Jrge the farmer - mastiti s, breeding problems.
isolation is called for. it is done at
for this. but we onlv do it in those retenlion of placentas. abortions.
cases where we 'have definite justto namea few-m ayhav ea cost.
Peters on explai ns thill
proof lIw t the voltage is an off, whole host of other reason s."
isola tion is not free beca lise t Ii e
farm type of thing," :.larke rt
He adds that stray vultage co-op feeis ilw tit is a S flee I;'.!i,
said,
seems to be something in which unique requIre ment of the farms
But isolation isn't a cure-all for no two farms have the exact
that is not requireu by most of
stray voltage proble ms.l\la rkert same problem or solution.
the
co-op erativ es
19,000
says wiring that is done in,
"It's a case by case situation. custom ers.
correct ly, or other sources, can. Even the behavior of the dairy
Peterso n sa id tha t if isola tion
bring about a return of the husbandry man or the farmer
makes
a difference in a farmer 's
problem.
doing the milking can have a problem, it will pay for iLself in
",Just becaus e it's isolated we significant effect on the behavi or
short order,
cannot forget it. becaus e ofthea nirnals .
_
Through it all, Peterson points
SOlT1elhingelsecanhappcn."
"If to get control .of the cow, out thut stray voltage is
a
Marke rt notes that Wild Hice is you go up and twist the tail and
not the only possible source of damn near break it, you're going complex problem, one that is
someti mes made worse .bv
stra y voltage in the area the to get a reactio n from the cow,
cooper ative serves. There are r "I'm not trying to duck stray ha ving things tha tit is not
illso two other co-ops, three voltage. but there's all these" responsible for blamed on it.
It all points out that more
leleph one compa nies. other ·other things. How do you deal
researc
h is n~eded into the
indepe ndent power· genera tors with all the other things
proble m. Lake Hegion parand possib le natura l earth everyb ody's focusing on thewhen
one ticipat es in resear ch work
voltilges.
' thing?"
"It's a combination of many Y"Pete rson says' that Lake throug h the Nation al Hural
Coope rative
. things. and even mother na.tvre ~Region js not to'ing,~ aYQid the 'Elect ric "
puts plectric curren t ill~!nTe":'"bllLmerely'trying to poltlt Associ ation, which sponso rs
ground ," :\larke rtsaid. -'Wl"01"-'""out that there are other factors . rl':!earch at"'the-1Unlverllily" of
Minnesota.
It is that multitu de of possible involved. When stray
on
Lake Hegion has heen working'
source s tltat makes it useless to a farm is found to be avoltage
problem. with that n'seilrd~ .iI) gutilerillg
try to determ ine blame for the he says Lake Region can take
data on soIl conditIOns and soIl
problem . Marke rt said.
care of it.
"
types.
"You really can't put the
"If the neutral to earth voltage
"We feel that more researc h
blame on anybody. Say you find a, problem is such that it is the
bad .water pump on some farm' c(Juse of a drop in production, Ileeds to be (~one .on the whole
five miles awav, It is that guy's then it. can be found and alllrnal questIOn, l,ncludlllg tile
eledric al side of It," Peterso n
fault that the water pump is bad? mlllimized or mitigat ed if you
said.
Peterso n said he supports the
bill that is current ly before tile
l\lillnesota Legisla ture wllich
would provid e fundin g for
reseGrch into electromagnetic
effrcts and other issues dealing
,-,'il h anima l behavi or and
productIOn,
l!owever, he questioned how
much could actuall v be ac(,olliplishcd \Iith til(! $150,000 that
the bill would orovloe.
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•. (The followi ng is the last in a
series of stories on stray
voltage .)
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In discussions on the causes
and solutions of stray voltage;
one group whose role is often
mIsunderstood is that of the
power supplie rs.
Thev are often though t to be
responsible for the problem and
to blame for it. They are
sometl mes accuse d of being
uncoopera tlve and unresp onsive
in dealing With the farmer s who
have stray voltage problem s.
But offiCIals at two local power
cooper atives say those ac-'
cusatlo ns are not based on facts.
The problem. they say, is that
there are no simple answer s all over - your house
has it."
when talking about stray voltage :-'larkert said. "Peopl e just
don't
problem s.
feel it. Cows and pigs and
Both Wild Rice Electr ic chIckens. they're
the
Coopera tive in ~lahnomen and animal s that have among
low
enough
Lake RegIOn Power in Pelican resIsta nce that
Rapids have been examin ing does affect them." stray voltage
cases of stray voltag e on
:-'Iarkert makes the
membe r farms for that last few the potential for straypoint that
voltage
years.
occurs whene ver electrl
Curtis :'larke rt, an engine er conduc tors are not perfect cal
with \'v'ild Rice. explainS that he points out. whethe r . And"
it be
stray voltage has often been becaus e of splices or corrosIO
n or
portray ed as being much more of other conditIOns. conduc
tors are
a problem than It realiy IS.
never perrect .
It is faIrly commo n condition.
"If the connection
ideal.
he savs, but most of the time it is and it's never going istonot
be
Ideal
not' assoc iated WIth any becaus e there's resIsta
nce
in
all
problems.
connections. the electrIc itv is
"There 's stray vol.tage around gOIng to divide at that
.con-

motor can do it. it doesn't even
caliSI' a pump malfullction,"
1\1arkert has also traced the
problem to lightning rods with
wires that are out of place,
variou s pro hI ems with cow
tra1l1ers, and ("'en a spider web
thal shorted out a fuse box.
01 ten the source of the problem
is found on the farm after a
complete search . If it is not, the
search for the source continues
on otlier farms. Servic e can be
tempo rarily discon nected to
other power users along the line.
If the problem disapp ears When a
particu lar farm is disconnected,
the search for the source moves
to that farm. .
I
~l a rkert ex pIa ins tha t stray

nection. It's going to take the
path of least resIsta nce back to
it's source, ,. Marke rt saId .
One import ant fact that is often
overlooked about stray voltage is
the small amoun t of curren t
involved. he saId.
"It doesn't take much voltage
to have a neutral to earth
voltage. You're only talkIng
about one volt or less," ~larkert
said.
Yet, Wild Rice does admit that
stray voltag e can cause
problems on some farms. The coop has checke d anum ber of
farms for strav voltage and has
installed isola tlOn traOnstormers
on 16.
Isolation transfo rmers are the
method used to deal wIth the
problem when It is determ Ined
that the source of the stray
voltage is the ground line comIng
to the iarm.
Before that step is taken. other
pOSSIble sources for the problem
are checked. The iirst step IS to
make sure that the source oi the
stray voltage is not on the farm
itself.
That involves getting wirIng ,
ground s. motors and other
electriC deVIces all over the iarm
checke d.
.
"You can find the problem in a
lot of different a''':.is.' ' :,la:-ke rt
said. adding that the search is
often long and difficult,
"Just a bare wire In a pump

rs it his fault that there's neutral
to earth voltage on a farm five
miles away? " Marke rt asks.
"There 's just so many ways
that neutral to earth voltage can
get into the system . you just
can't blame the powerl companies. "
Clarence Peterso n, genera l
manag er of Lake l~egion
Elect ric Co-op Elect ric
Association. empha sizes that
stray volt is not some myster ious
force, and that it is onlv one of
manv faclors that aflect the
production of milk.
"Our observ ation is that
there's a wide range of conditions and situations that may
or may not cause an animal

spend enough time ilt it.
"The problem is thn t if there is
this drop in production in this
herd and it was caused by a
neutral to earth voltage problem,
it's going to take a while before
the produc tion comes back
again," Peterso n said,
Lake Hegion has tested ahout
280 farms and has installed about
75 isolati on tranfo rmers .
Pelrrso n said that on seven or
eight of those farms, the isolation
transfo rmers
where
later
removed at the farmer s' reques t
becaus e they didn't seem to be
helping with the problem.
Often the nature of the problem
can make it that much more
difficult to deal with. Lake

[)airy farmers experience
impact of stray voltage
y James Campbell
>following is part of a
In stray voltage and its
'11pact on dairy farm ing.)
e,

For Frank and Thelma Pesola , Eventually they checked for
. was an expensive, multi-vear stray voltage and over four volts
attie, but they seem to have were found in the barn during
mally reached a cease fire.
peak times.
The problems with stray
Their power supplier, Lake
oltage on their New York Mills Region Electric Cooperative,
Jrm were typical. Their cows installed an isolation tranad health problems. they sformer to solve the problem.
louldn't breed and production
"That worked out for about six
:as down sharply.
months." Thelma said.
When no other answer could be
Mastitis was rampant in the
erd, "You'd treat them and found. the Pesolas installed an
reat them. Once you treat them, electronic grounding system at a
ou can't sell them, so you have cost of several thousand dollars
, to them.
) keep them." Thelma said.
It operates by constantly
The cows were dying. The ones
:Jat remained alive were not measuring the stray voltage
roduclng as much milk as they charge and sending out an equal
hould. The average of the herd and opposite charge that
ropped from 15.000 pounds per , neutralizes the stray voltage.
It is the electronic grounding
ear to around 10.000.
The Pesolas went into debt system that has finally given
eplacing the ill cows with fresh. them peace from stray voltage.
The source of the most severe
,ealthv ones, but the new cows
/ere as bad as the old before stray voltage was eventually
ery long.
I found to be a faulty extension
'T" .. checked the feed and the
cord on a neighbor's farm. When
:"
ih,:y checked for disease, that was fixed, it eliminated
,ut no dnswer was found.
most of the stray voltage, but the
"We did everything right and problem still remains at a lower
very thing went wrong."
level. The electronic grounding
The problems \Veren't limited system is still in use.
\) the cows. Thelma would get
While the problem is solved for
,hvsica1!v sick in the barn and now, the debts that the stray
ventual!"'.' refused to enter it.
voltage left are still a problem
"My arms and legs would go for the Pesolas. Frank contines
umb." Thelma said. .. I would to work full time in a siding
:ake up at night and I would business that he had hoped to be
ave no sensation of my body able to leave when they started
elow mv neck"
dairying.
One of the Pesolas sons sufThrough it all they have
-=red from a leg injury that main tamed that their power
Idn't heal while he lived on the company did little to help them.
Jrm. After he left, the v.:ound
"The power companies say it is
ealed. but the problem returned there but they don't do
.hen he resumed liVing at the anything," Thelma said.
Jrm.
They have attempted to go to .
court and collect damages by

proving that their problem came
from off the farm, but have had
no success there.
"What's really irritating is
we've got the facts," Thelma
said. "It·s there in black and
white and you can't do a bloody
thing about it.
"There's nothing you can do.
You have the facts, but it's like
fighting a war with an invisible
enemy."
More recently, the Pesolas
have become involved with .efforts trying to find an answer to
stray voltage problems. They
have joined some groups and are
working with U.S .. RepreserrtaliveArlan Stangeland.
_As.. part· at' their-- work-"'with
the Pesolas are
trying to gather information on
stray voltage problems in the
area. and ask farmers who may
be having those sorts of problems
to contact them.
Their address is: Frank and
Thelma Pesola, RL3. ~ew York
Mills., Minn. 56567.
They stress tha t they don' t
have a lot of answers or help to
offer to people with stray voltage
problems. They are only helping
to gather information on the
extent of the problem.
Through these efforts they
hope some answers will eventually be found.
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AccordJn~ to
<

her

divider or her chain? "r'm coovinced
that arumaJ il trying to drain 011 ""
electrical buildup," he Itates. '"
btotieve itls a respcnse ~:m ~
magnetic field in the body, The IN·
mal has learned Crom experience
there'l lOme sort ~ relieL "
Dahlberg. who sOO is chairman 01
lhe Minnelota PoUution Control
Agency, comparel the ground to •
big sink and the dispenal 0( electric·
ity to • lorm 01 pollution.

a tMory advanced by

DahlberK. electromag netic

Ibwlt·up electneaJ chuges ttl
.~ barn Ooon an damage tM
heaJth and producUOn 01 daIry cattle.
Dahlberg's electncaJ field idea d1f.
fers Irom nwnstream research and
approaches to stray voltAge. At the
Uruveruty of Mmnesou. stny volt·
aRe" defined as Iow·lev,1 voltage.

r

f

c,(IsunR on equipment t~t l.ome ttl

contact WIth Iarm arumals.
Oahlber~. a phvSlcs prolessor at
Concord!> CoUe~e, Moorhead. MN.
admits hIS theOry IS onte'ted. The
theorv IS that DC:':barRed fie'ds bUIld
and chanRe the IOlUC structure 01 concrete bun Uoors. affeeunR t1le' cen-tn) nervOO5 systems of bvestock and

"What'l been happening to all this
eJectricaJ energy loe all these yean.'"
he uk., "We need to look It lhe
grounding systems to see how to get
nd 01 iL EJectrial ene11lY is .baoriled
very qwckJy. so It ahould be easy to
e1Irtun.ate. "
On leave Irom his teaching posi·
lion. Dahlberg has visited .bout 50
Minnesol. dairy tamu in the past six
mootJu. ob~g 0 vanety 01 herd
problems that he believ•• are ele::tncaJ in nature, He 19ree5 that he needs
furtJler eVIdence to prove the e.<JS·

people.

He attnbutes the DC buildup to a
combmauon 01 natural condJlJonS and
.. all the elecmeal energy !,eUlg put
UltO tM ground by masSIVe j;I'OUIldmg
,ystems. UniverSIty specIalist, who've
wor1ced on AC strav vol~age prob·
ICJWio A.rt:

sJuplJCd\J .about

~ .. MUClg·.

theory. They say hi' method i. rIOt

saenuficall y sound.

Harold Cloud. U 01 Mag englne<!r,
s.avs he has not seen re-se.arch data or
baSIC electncal analv'es of DC
bwldup that sUbstanuat< Dahlberg's
theory. Cloud would I1ke to see the

theory presented in a roentifioll y

Dahlberg's theory is
tbat DC-chargedfields
build and change the
ionic strocture of
r --ate bam floors,
~
~g the central
nen'ous systems of
livestock.
sound manner and pul:tished so
enutic ~rs can re~w Ii.

rents.

"His h~"'POthesls IS not within the
p.1rameters of our stra" voltage stud·
It'S." sa"S Gustafson. "1 can't Judge
It. I've not seen It Slated clearly.
What he's proposlnlO: IS preltY vague.
It does nul seem to lollow what IS
known Irom wldelv ;)(cepted stray
~'~l.JRe re~arch.'"

o\nn Kanton. asSIstant Minnesota
agO commiSSIOner. sayS Dahlberg
rl"C"f",vr:d a $27.500 state granl to
l.'unllOue wurk he h4Jd be..:un pre·
,"ously on hIS own. The U 01 M
received $.37.500 under the same
pro\(r.llTl.
"F:umen Ul that area (west<m'
IraJ Minncsou)brour.!lt Duane to the
forefront,' ,he comments.. "He's a
'hands",n' kind 01 guy.Alter hunng a preJurunary ~
un Dahlberg's wor1c, Kanlon adnuu
shoo s truslnted WIth both WeI 01 the
controve~y. lbe reason we made
the
was to help daIry tanners.
TM,·.,~ bottom Ime- not to\llOve

=1

O( ci>"~uve SOClll-"'Ofle'S II~S."

" beheves AC inductIOn

C:-CTlIl~C\.

)electroinal<;netlc waves
Poweti1nes and electncaJ

e<jWpmenl, as;:gnvate Ihe effects of
,tl(' OC field U1 a Dan, l100r. In comb!"l1'''n, Induc~j()n ~·urrt·nts. JIllj

, .elU

chanlO:e tne

DC

CILCtfOCn emllal

;'\Jture 04 anunaJS bodies.
.. \tv contenltOfl IS that lhose (wo

;actors tO~elher are causm~ oaSlc
oroolems," he sa,·s. "And I hJvcn I
-;1t""Q I)U: \I:ht'r Nl$SIDI11!lt'$

res.euch cOfl'le!l II\. ..
Limited equipment and virtually 00

previous research on the sub/eel of
charged fields are piUalls facing Dahl·
berg. Meters used lor measuring AC
stray voltage are not senSItive
enough to meuure DC fields, he
says. And an electric field mill thaI
shows DC vollage would co,t
$5,000. Dahlberg has been USUlg an
_ older. le5s...eliahIe model in his I='
Iiminaty wOO<. but rIOW plans to share

a 6eId mill with the Minnesota EnVl·
_ ronmental Qua/Ity Board.
Dahlberll is ailic:aI QI unive",ity
and power COOll""ly offidalswho are
unMlJing to accq>t his th.eones "just
because they're DO( proven scientiti·
caJJy yeL It'l diflicuIt to get some'

SQ·

Bob Gustalson . U of M engl·
neenng research SDeCL3.J:~t. says
Dahlberg's theory neither contra·
dlCts nor suppons eXlsunR U 01 M
re~ch. wiudl genenllv locuses on
tile shod< aiie<:ts oi 10w·Ie, el AC cur·

~.

tenee 01 this kind of stray voltage.
"My pUIjlO;e is tuti"d out what the
problem is," he says. "There are lots
01 loose ends and that's where

:.~ nol

"What be's proposing
is pretty vague. It does

fWt seem to jolJow
what is kfWwn from
widely accepted stray
voltage research. "
-

Bob Gustafson

Stray .voltage:
A Warning to Dairy Farmers
If you suspect that you have a problem with stray voltage , the
step is to have your licensed electric ian check your equipm ent in first
the
bam and making sure that the load is balanced as nearly as
If the problem still exists, contact Wild Rice Electric C<KJp, possible,
(The following informa tion is reprinte d from the Agricul tural F:xtension Service Univers ity of Minnesota Extensi on Folder No, 552.
entitled Stray VOltage Problem s with Dairy COws. This segmen t deals
with stray voltage sympto ms, and should behe1pful'in determi ning
if a
problem exists.)
SYMPTOMS OF
STRAY VOLTAGE PROBLEMS
Animal reaction s will vary depending upon the severity
the
problem . If one or more· of the following sympto ms persists ,ofstray
voltage may be contribu ting to the problem:
.
. (I) UNEVEN MILK OUT. This is the most commo
n sympto m expressed by dairym en. The number of cows affected and the severity
of
the milk let-down problem appear to be dependent on the level of stray
voltage present . The mechan ism of how this occurs is not underst
When milk out is uneven, more machin e strippin g is require d ood.
and
longer milking time become s apparen t.
(%) COWS EXTRE MELY NERVOUS WHILE
IN THE PARLO
. This trait often is charact erized· by the cows d.an~.n~ or steppinR.
g
around ' almost .. continu ously while in the parlor mill,
r,
.-dairym en are.. remind ed.-tha1 cows may become ner.. . ous Howeve
for other
reasons , such as malfunc tioningm ilking.e quipme nt or rough handlin
g
by the operato r.
(3) rows RELUCTANT TO ENTER mE PARLO R. When cows
are subject ed to stray voltage s in the parlor stalls, they soon become
reluctan t to enter the parlor. In extrem e cases, nesrlya ll cows
have
had to be driven into the..parlor and there was a tendenc y 1.0 "stampede" out of the parlor upon release. But agam, this symr,to m is
not
specific since cows may be trained to expect the parlor opcrnto
r to
chase them into the milking stalls.
(4) INCREASED MASTITIS. When milk out is incomp lete, more
mastitis is likely to occur. All that is required is the presenc e of
infectious bacteria . This, in turn, will result in an increas ed somatic cell

'CoWlt.
thing new recognized by the soenutic

commlUllty. It'l • dosed. conserva·
tive group."
Dahlberg also believes. DC build·
up in """"",te 600n 01 rnanulactur·
ing plants snd Olhet woriqlIaces may
be hurtlng peo\lle.
.
Symptom,. which lannen rrug/lt
also expenence in their barns. may
include tired oc lore legs, swoilen
knees. a genenl tire<! leeling. head·
ad>es and diuiness..
Agroup 01 Iarmen. encouraged by
DahlberR's preliminarY work, hal
organued to solicit and distnbute
funds to continue the project. Called
Research to Resolve Stny VoltAge
(RSVP). the group plans to attatn
r.on-vrotit ltatus.
.
"I'm convinced this is something
we can't qUIt on." Dahlberg told
about 200 farmers, local busi·
nessmen and power company repre'
s.e.n13uves at a recent meeunR'. '-nus
mal' be as o,g to the generaJ public as
It IS to daIrY Iarmers. .. CJ

BY JOH~ RITTER

(5) REDUC ED FEED'I NTAKE IN mE PARLOR. If r()ws detect
stray voltage while eating from the grain feeders, a reruct<lnce to
eat
and reduced feed intake is almost certain to occur.
(6) RELUCTANCE TO DRINK WATER. Stray voltage s may reach
the cows in stall barns through the water supply or metal drinkin
g
cups. Thus, cows soon ·becom e reluctan t to drink.
(7) LOWERED MILK PRODU cnON. Each
of the sympto
describ ed previou sly is .associated· with stress, reduced nutrien t ms
take, or disease . In any case, a drop in daily milk product ion is to inbe
expecte d. Even when the stray voltage problem has been correct
milk production may remain abnorm ally low for aWhile because of ed,
the
associa ted problem s.
.
It must be remem bered that other faewrs such as mistrea tment,
milking machin e problem s, ~disease, sanitati on, and nutritio
disorde rs can create problem s. which manifest themsel ves in nal
, above seven sympto ms. A careful analysis of all possible causesthe
is
necessa ry if the proper correct ive procedu re is to be found.
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at the David Lusty farm were Lusty farm of Miltona and the
Hagen
farm
of rural
finding. was that thev were all David
experiencing similiar' problems. Underwood as part of his basis in
Most there had had previous the study as both farmers have
problems with stray AC voltage and experienced stray AC voltage
after solving that problem found problems. corrected them and are
~hat after a period of improvement now experiencing similiar problems
In
milk
production.
problems after a period of improvement with
no evidence of stray AC voltage.
urfaced.
Jahlberg stated. ~'that even with The Hagen farm has been clean of
isolation corrections (finding new AC' and testing showed that there
paths for stray 'AC voltage) the w~s no AC in the barn. yet even
basic physical problems for the Wl.th very good management. lower
cows did not stay solved. The more milk production. milk letdown. and
obvious
problems
that
are premature births. are problems that
experienced in barns found to have still plague them along with a
stray voltage are slow milk letdown. number of other problems. The
meaning a longer period of time to Lusty farm too. dealt with their
do the milking. lowering of milk stray AC voltage problem only to
that
improvement
was
production
even
with
good find
management
programs
and ~hort·lived. Attempting to isolate
problems in breeding. such as the problem, Lusty found that
premature
births.
along
with during the summer when he could
recumng health problems in the keep his cows outside the barn
his
herd
production
cows. This leads to alot of ~ore,
frustration
for
the
farmer Improved.
With a number of variables,
experiencing these> problems, not to
mention the dollar loss. I think I Dahlberg has found some constants
know where it's coming from and r in his study thus far. Concrete, and
moisture are two that seem to be
feel there are two major sources."
l~ setting up his studv for stray involved, as he has found that both
DC voltage. Dahlberg found that he are involved in stray voltage
could not find anyone who had problems. There seems to be Some
done any previous work in this connection with electrical changes.
field. but he stated. "Runestone. such as going to a bigger sj:rvice or
Lake Region and Otter Tail Power a change in distribution on the
Companies are willing to work with electrical systems on the farms.
me in this study and I .expect to be Two other natural factors are that
hearing.
from
other
power farms experiencing stray voltage
compames as well. in cooperation problems are located in. the lakes
region and the depth of the frost
~is study. r cannot find the
e working alone. so I plan to line seems to be a variable in the
work closely with the farmer as amount of DC build·up as frost is a
poor conductor of electricity.
~ell. because you cannot duplicate
Dahlberg has also found build-up in
In the lab what is on a farm."
Results of both Dahlberg's study the yards as well as the barn.
"Political problems in finding the
and that done at the University of
source in this study are as great as
Minnesota will be shared.
____
the scientific oroblems." states

DR. DUANE DAHLBERG seta ap the I!<!"lpmeut he .uee to meuure
§tnv DC vol~e. In the David Lusty blU'D netir Mlltona. '

vu1iiit:

ult:

pruoJerns

un

poor

management by the farmer. The
University has agreed that is not a
management
problem."
Milo
Mugaas of Fergus Falls commented
that he had done everything the
University told him. yet there was
no change. production continued to
decline.
Dr,
Kent
Smith.
local
veterinarian. expects that this study
will be a positive factor for the
veterinary profession as they deal
with so many of these problems in
their treatment of the cows.
This study got off the ground
when farmers such as Lustv
contacted
his
legislator
and
requested some legislative help.
Legislator
Rick
Krueger
investigated the problem. found
very little information on stray DC
voltage
although
AC . voltage
problems were reported to the U of
M. "It became evident there was
more to it." stated· Krueger.
Krueger than sponsored a bill
requesting a graJlt to study the
problem. After two years the bill
was passed giving the U of
Minnesota part of the 565.000 and
Dahlberg part to srudy' the how,
why and effects of build-up of stray
DC voltage.
There will be a meeting with the
University of Minnesota, Dahlberg
and farme~s experiencing stray
voltage problems in the near future
to
discuss
the
problems
experienced. Information will be
released on date and time as soon
as the meeting is set.
Dr. Dahlberg is not limiting his
work to just the Lusty and Hagen
farms, he wants to hear from any
farmer that is experiencing any ~f
the
problems
mentioned.
He
expects to be going to as many
farms
as
possible
to
make
measurements as he feels farmers
are his best source of information.
Thus far he has found no farms
where there is no problem. If any
farmer is dealing with recurring
problems that he feels might be
due to stray voltage. or suspects.
but is not sure that it is. he is
encouraged
to
write
to
Dr.
Dahlberg at 421 Horn Avenue So .•
Moorhead. MN 56560.
"This is so frustrating for the
farmer. who is a good manager, to
see his herd production go down no
matter what he does to improve
it. OJ commented Dahlberg, and 1
hope to help him through this
study,"

yV It

es lu ti n
gh t th r u h st ud y
• Stray DC voltage was the topic of
discussi on this past week when a
BrouP of farmers met with Dr.
Duane Dahlber g at the David Lusty
e
in
rural
Miltona .
~onversation centere d on various
blems
experie nced by
the
ers with their livestock in
s.
especial ly
with
those
blems experie nced 'In milk
uction.
.
~ Dr. Dahlber g. a physicis t. under
, ntract with the MinneS(Jta Dept.
Agricul ture. will be wotting with
rmers in attempt ing to find the
use of problem s that are affectin g
ilk product ion in barns that have
.. n plagued by stray voltage.
Under a grant of 565.000 that is
be shared by the Univers ity of
innesot a. Dahlbe rg,. on leave
\
"',oncordia College . Moorhe ad.
~
) will spend the next year
studytng
farms
that
are
experien cing problem s with stray
voltage, especial ly in the area of
dairy product ion.
: Stray AC (\o\lternating

l

~

voltage has been a problem that
has plaqued farmers and a number
of 'studies have been done on it.
This study will concent rate on the
possibil ity of stray DC (Direct
Current ) voltage of which no earlier
studie's have been done. Dahlber g
explaine d that he has found a
positive charge build-up in barns
and the soil surroun ding the barns
with equipm ent made to measure
DC (Direct Current ). There should
not be a positive charge ,but a
negative
in
known
normal
atmosph eric conditio ns.
The technica lities of what stray
DC voltage is and how it builds up.

~

With equipm ent to measure DC
(Direct Current ) build·up Dahlber g
emphas ized. "farms are not the only
places that' I have found DC
build-up . nor are only cows affected
by it. I have found DC build·up in a
number of machine shops and have
found that hog farrowin g
is
affected . as well as there being a
sensitiv ity to it by humans . Human
sensitiv ity may be aching legs.
fatique. swollen joints. headach es
and even disorien tation after a
period of time in the barn or shop.
Althoug h
humans
are
less
suscept ible. animals are found to
be very sensitiv e to what is

\

\

Stra y volt age

DON FRIESE , ROIJe Qty lcob on 118 Dr. Dahlber g explains the
readIng s
on bls melUlurlng eqaJpm ent to Dave Lwaty, Mlltona and Dave
Ihgen,
Underw ood, two l..ums that bave been Invoived In hIl study
of 8tn&y DC
voltage.

I
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Wisconsin

I

Electrical fire?

ECKHARDT (SHORTY) NIMTZ said the bam on his Chippewa County farm

had stray voltage problems several years before the recent fire. The
blaze destroyed the bam, about 10,000 bales of hay, 3,000 bales of

APoc
straw and 4,000 bushels of grain In a granary attached to tne be
Three silos also were leveled. Damage caused an estlmal
$200,000 in damages.

I.

Stray voltage: '60 Minutes' plans

i

segment on farmer's allegations
By JUDy BROWN
SpeoaI to The Journal

1.
/

I
"

I:

i

A crew from the CBS News
program "60 Minutes" is prepanng
a story on the effects of stray voltage on Wisconsin dairy farms.
The segment, expected to be
broadcast sometime m February,
will featW'e Wally Daggett, a Sheboygan County dairy farmer who
has been an activist on the issue of
stray voltage for several yea~
By the time the program airs.
Daggett and his wife. Joan. may be
foroed from their home by creditors. They have not paid rent since
August, and they face an eviction
notice with a Friday deadline.
Their 236-acre farm ol'.l1ed by
Farm Credit Sem=.
This month. the State AgricultW'e Board called for an audit of
how public agencies and power
comparues manage the problem of
strny voltage, an elecuical tield that
is produced by power lines and that
can be felt bv callie and nllt hu-

mans. The pbenomenon sends
electrical charges through metal
items, such as rrulking machines
and Water cups, and is thought to
cause health and production problems in farm a.ni.maIs.

CBS correspondent Ed Bradley
recently intemewed the Daggetts
in their home in rum! Random
UJce on the effects of strny voltage
on herds, families and commuruties..

"I want the nallon to Imow that
stray voltage is a senous problem."
Daggett said He said his losses
caused by stray voltage had been so
extet1Slve that foreelosW'e proc>:edings began in 1988 - even though
a Sheboygan County jury awarded
him S I.J million in a lawsull
against Wisconsin Electric in 1984.
Daggett told CBS he'd lost 544
cows between 1973 and J 984. That
total does not mclude cows he sold
for slaughter because thev were
poor producers. aborted cows or
calves that did nUl SUT\1Ve until
anllithood He "lid he ,"" w " ,

rrulking many cows that mowed
the etTects of stray voltage.
"It takes a lifetime to build up a
good herd" Daggett sa"i
OTli£R FARMERS IPlTERVlEWED

The CBS crew interviewed others familiar wllh the stray voltage
issue. They traveled to Sheboygan
County to talk 10 Ron Hamann.
whose farm was surveyed by the
state's Stray Voltage Assessment
Team. A Michigan dairy famung
familv that nad won a strav voltage
lawswt was intemewed is were a
number of others who have deall
with stray voltage problems, 111c1uding AI Biesber, a Kewaskum
electncian who has visited more
than 3,000 farms. and Scan lawrence, a SI. Nazianz anomey who
has handled stray voltage lawsuits.
A Chippewa County farmer,
David Nimtz. 25, of Bloomer,
blames stray voltage for causlOg a
tire that destroved hiS bam Jan. 12.
The Ch,pP(:wa Valley Elcetne
to :100 il S,rnv Vnlt~Qe .1,,,~<;-

ment Team said they though:
problems WIth stray voltage .
corrected before the fire. BUl
team member who has SlOce ,
suspended said he thought
Judgment was wrong.
The fIre destroved the 3 f
: 24-foot bam. about 10.000 I
of hav. J,OOO bales of straw
4.000·bushels of gram 10 a gra:
attached to the bam. and t
s,los. Damage was esumatec
S200.000.
An electncian discovered S'
voltage on the farm m June I'
so NU11lZ spent S I0.000 to have
barn rewired. The problem
curred a short time later.
Ray Guthroan. general man.
of Chippewa Valley E1ectnc,
some strny voltage had been fm
at the site, and an isolator
tnstalJed to neutralize the probl·
"I don't think there were hJgh
els present" when the tire br
out. Guthman smd
The .'~s.f(XlQlfd Press contnbuft!a' fa

Family
Awarde
$1 Million
in Stray

Voltage
Suit
But the real reward
comes at milking
time, says Dale
ZumBerge.

F

or 13 years, Dale ZumBerge
fought a hidden enemy - stray
voltage - that took the fun, and
much of the profit out of dairying.
This year he solved the problem.
He also won a $1 million lawsuit against
the electric utility behind it.
Whether ZumBerge collects on the
lawsuit remains open to question. The
utility, Northern States Power Co.
(NSP) , still could appeal the award,
the largest-ever for a stray voltage case
in Minnesota.
But ZumBerge says the important
thing is that his cows aren't jumpy
anymore. And milk production is rising.
"I don't care about the money," says
ZumBerge, who runs the 8CK:ow herd
with his wife, Gloria. and his son, Steve,
near Green Isle, MN.
Zumberge still feels the weight of
those "lost" years.
"It got so that I didn't even want to
go down to the barn anymore," he says.
It was clear the cows weren't too
happy with their lot either;
Milk production plummeted.

Over the 13 years, an estimated
$500,000 in milk revenue was lost.
Another $1 million in losses resulted
from heavy culling, extra time in the
barn and "opportunity" losses from
skimpy profits.
The family's stray voltage saga
started in 1977. Back then. the herd
was one of the top 100 dairies in the
state. Steve and his sisters, Brenda and
Kristine, were winning state fair 4-H
championships with the cows.
So the ZumBerges decided to expand. But instead of watching production rise, they saw milk checks drop.
"We were using the same feed, the
same genetics and we had better equipment" he says. "But things just kept
going downhill. We had breeding problems, mastitis problems. The cows
kicked. They were nervous and restless. It just got to be a nightmare."
Short tempers around the farm
weren't confined to the cows.
"You know, you blame the feed. you
blame the breeding, you go to all the
meetings and everyone has an answer
for you," says ZumBerge. "But it takes
six months to see a change, and six
ldVUU.;) \,VUIU bV U.'.
u H.
l.lL"U d year.
and things were still going down."
t...

BY K1USTI LEE JOHNSON
lB I DECE:llBER 1990
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Then, in 1984, ZumBerge read an
article about stray voltage. It explained
how electricity takes the path of least
resistance. If there is improper grounding in a barn. or if power company
lines are poorly grounded. current will
wander along avenues of least resistance - like through cows on a damp
floor drinking from a waterer - instead
of back to the transformer.
To make matters worse. he read.
cows are extremely sensitive to low
levels of electricity. :"lastitis. nervousness, breeding problems and poor
milk-out often result. ZumBerge recognized the signs - and called his
Surge dealer to come out and test.
"He said he was going to have to
charge me S40 an hour," says ZumBerge. "I said 'Come right over.' "
The dealer found 2-3 volts of "stray"
electricity running through cow contact points like water cups and stanchions. In \Visconsin, which has an
aggressive program to control stray
voltage, 112 volt is considered a problem.
ZumBerge's electrician also found
stray voltage, and determined it had to
IA
. . - :"0"'" ntf the iarm. \Vhen
NSl- 'L.·..... ., _.• , -'" ........ - '" - .....
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In 1986, physics Prof. Duane Dal\1::
berg of Concordia College in M09r-'
head., Minn., then chairman of the·
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency,',
said central Minnesota farmers were :
right to be concerned about health
problems from electricity. .. But~
there's a far' greater effect from elec-":
trical energy coming through the'
ground," he said.
;

ot

WS

I9charge
out of

N

Kaster said. "The.re's uniform agree~
ment that it's a ·serious problem.
There is not uniform agreement
about the levels at which it's a seri- .
ous problem."

I

..:

Farmers win
$1 million in suit·

He said that the University of Min-',
nesota Extension Service warned'
farmers of the dangers of stray voltage in 1980 but that the ZumBerges :
didn't find out about it until 1984,',
when they read about it in a maga-'
zine.
".

By Donna Halvorsen
Staff Writer

t\

jury has awarded $1 million to
SI~ley County dairy farmers who
c,lalmed that their cows' milk productIOn dropped substantially because
of stray electrical current in their
barn.
The dam~ges were awarded to Dale
and Glona ZumBerge and their son
Steven, who farm 600 acres nea;
Green Isle.

"We called our local milk machine:'
dealer to see if they knew about any-"
body who would check for stray volt-:.
age," Dale ZumBerge said yesterday.
"We just thought there would be a
chance, and they came out and"
\" checked and found out we had it."

!

They had sued N~rthern States Pow~:
e,. Co. They said NSP failed to warn'
~,bout stray voltage - errant
city that enters the ground'
from grounded electrical distribution
systems - and f~iled' to bring it
under control once It was discovered.'

By then the ZumBerges' milk pro-!:
duction had fallen below the state,'
average. In 1976-77 they had been
among the top 100 dairy producers in
~
the state.
': ~)
NSP installed a device to keep' the _
current out. "That was in August '84,.;
and in November '84, they came:back without our knowledge and put _
a new pole 'and transformer in a!1d'~
hooked it up wrong," ZumBerge said:
I

J'

The verdict came late Tuesday after'
a ~Ih-week trial in Sibley County Dis"
t~ct Court in Gaylord. The jury deliberated less than two hours.

As a result, Kaster said, stray voltage'
continued to enter the barn, although in smaller amounts than before, pass-.
ing into the cows' bodies. The Zum~ ,
Berges sued NSP in 1986.

"It took a tremendous load off our
shOUlders," Dale ZumBerge said.

"In October '87 NSP came out' with 1
their expert and they found stray
voltage but they didn't tell us about'
it," ZumBerge said. "In October '89
we had our expert out and he discovered we had it, and he discovered it
(the device to block the current) was
hooked up wrong."

It is the first verdict against NSP in a
stray-v?ltage case, according to Minneapol,ls attorney Jim Kaster. He
:lnd hiS partner, Jeffrey Anderson'
represented the ZumBerges.
'.
!'he p:Oblem of stray voltage was
,~gnlzed by researchers in several
l,auons as early as the I 940s. They
~1ted

hl":\lth A~T1""~ ..~~~

_..

Milk production is up 200 pounds a
month per cow since the problem
.,,~. ~"..,..,.,.tf'rl f'<1rlil'r this vear. Zumtierge salU. l ue \..u"'~ loU u u ........ o
better than they have in years."

•

,lnrougn Ine ground, Into,
)ams ~md Into the bodies of cows .
md ~Iry f a r m e r s . ,
..", IIUWCU

(aster ~d stray voltage has nothi~g
o do, with the controversy surround""
ng hIgh-voltage power lines, such as'
he proposed 164-mile line that.
aused a near revolt in the mid-1970s .
.r
',entral Minnesota farmers ~
,
xi harm from stray currenti
hat would Come from the lines,

I

\

\0..

I

Kaster said cows are especially affected by stray voltage. They have only
10 percent of the resistance t? electricity that humans have, he said.

\
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Is ma na ge mf i!n t
ta kin g a

fo r str ay

"i

um ra p

vol~age?

A meeting organiz ed by concern ed farmers will be held at the
Parkers Prairie Elemen tarv School
on Februar y 9. 1985. fro'm 10:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Noon lunch will
be availabl e.
If you are having some of the
followin g problem s. manage ment
may not be the culprit:
-Uneven . incompl ete and/or s10
milkout:
-Poor water consum ption:
-Multip le.or recurrin g mastitis (Not
respond ing to treatme nt);
-Cows reluctan t to enter barn and/
or stalls;
-Breedb ack difficult ies;
-Cow producti on peaking early and
not holding;
-Swolle n legs and joints:
-Dancin g of cattle back and forth in
stalls:
-Cattle kicking milkers off.

Stray
may be affectin g your
herd.
The
growing concern that
farm i alation from the Primary
Neutral servicin g the farm is na"t
the co
lete cure. as ..,J:OIlLinue.d
researc
gO. Everyon e is
w
e (Q come and learn.
Speaker s and guests include: Dr.
Duane Dahlber g. Phv s~
cordia Co
'~~ennanans;
e ectncai contract ors; dairy eqUipment dealers; legislati ve represen tatives; state ag officials : ag extension represen tatives and electrica l
supplie r,.
If you have question s. please
contact
DaVid
Hagen.
1~18)
826-640 1.
Underw ood.
~1inn.:
David Lust\'. (218) 943,558 1. \-liltona; ~1ilo Mugaas . 1218) ~39,Q2J5.
Fergus Falls or Bruce Sho!. 1~18)
736- 7920. Fergus Falls.

Goodcrow:J1D,@~;i!oltage'm ee tin g
/ii}
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ROXIMATELY 200 area dairy famlen ; togethe r wfth, otber
.ln~pmeulo llJl attende d the Stray. Voltage~
tfng Saturda y at the eIemeotlU'y IICboolln Pttrkef'lll Prairie. They
lpent the day bearing from represeD tatlves of
~'.utility compan ies. the unIvef'llllty, the legislat ure and a veterina
riAn. Dr. DWilDe Dahlber g oC Moorhe ad III
~wn Il8 be speaks to the group about bJs tlndingl
J OD the effects of IItray DC voltage In dairy bamll. DabJberg, III
phy»iclst. h.a8 heeu Involved. In ... d1tudy,o{• .Iltray DC.voJ:t.age:·.wb
1ch ,bu include d some area daJry larmll. From
s.turdA v's meet1n~, Ii commit tee of da1ry !.::'=::::-::, ~'.~~ represe
ntatives from utilities , the on1vef'lllltieli. legiliiAdve,
1UIIWeIJ Il8 other related dairy farming IndllJltrlelJ.
formed to ~DUnue to flnd funding III welJ u encoura ge the
coi1tfDued lltudy of the lJtrayvo ltage problem . .. ,.-WIlIII
.
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A seven·farm, slngle·phase line model, shown
schematically above, was used for the base Cllse
representation in this study. The model assumes a
very unllorm line with: an equivalent system
groundlll9 of 2.5 ohms at each farm; 12.5 ohms of
system grounding at the midpoint between farms and
of the IIrst farm and the substation; primary neutral
conductor resistance of 0.66 ohms between farms;
and a substation resistance of 0.5 ohms. The model
assumes purely resistive components throughout.
Resistance of each farmstead load was set at a value
which produced a 1·A load.
A system of twenty-one loop equations was
A second approach to single·service isolation has been
developed by Ontario Hydro in cooperation with
Hammond Electrical Industries. and is now approved for
use in Canada. This approach, Fig. 10, makes use of a
saturating reactor for separating the grounded (neutral)
conductors from the grounding conductors, including
the grounding electrode. at the building service entrance.
Under normal conditions. the reactor acts as the large
impedance of a voltage divider in series with the building
grounding system. Since potential fault currents on the
secondary are larger than for the primary side. the
specifications for this application may be more stringent
than for application of the same principle at the
distribu tion transformer.
This approach has the advantage of low cost of the
device. However, since its function depends on complete
H

H

N

• . / BUILDING SERVICE
,P •

""+--1--1--':""

NEUTRALS

PANEL

EOUIPMENT
GROUNDS

Fig. 10-Salurallng reactor application at a bUilding servIce
enHance.
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established from the circuit description. A simple
matrix solution program on an Apple lie was used to
solve the equation system. A solution time of
approximately 60 s was required for each loading or
configuration.
An additional source loop, requiring one more
equation, was Inserted to represent the current oUset
device application. The source was placed between
the earth and the selected point in the grounded
neutral system.
The graph shows some additional results of
exercising 1he model to demonstrate the effect of
changing selected resistance parameters.
separation of grounding and neutrals within the service
and separation of grounding systems between services.
installation may be difficult in some existing facilities.
Devices for this approach have not received listing by
Underwriter's Laboratory for such an application. The
concept has not been determined to be acceptable under
the National Electric Code. Therefore. its use in the US
at this time can not be recommended unless approved by
appropriate electrical inspection authorities on an
experimental basis.
SUMMARY
Three concepts - voltage reduction, gradient control
and isolation - are available for dealing with stray
voltage problems. Since most on·farm sources can be
adequately dealt with by improvement of wiring and
elimination of faults (voltage reduction), the principal
development work has been concentrated on methods for
dealing with off·farm sources.
The most common off-farm source is the inherent
impedance of the primary grounded neu~ral system.
Since in manv situations it will not be practical to lower
the impedan~ to a level where problem voltages for
livestock cannot arise. other alternatives are being
explored. Active voltage suppression. gradient control
and isolation techniques are options ~hich .can be
considered. Further work is needed to asSISt the Industry
in development and selection of appropriate approaches
that meet the needs of specific situations.
III
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dist ribu tion system neu tral and grou
nding. Such systems
repr esen t ani nvestmen t in the rang
e of 51,000 to 53.000, state switch blocks both AC and DC curr enu
plus the cost of ope ratin g losses of
the transformer. Care
must be exercised in prop er
installation to meet
1i
prevailing codes and recommend
ations. particularly for devices. specifically designed for this applicl1tion
~~'
ove rcur rent protection and bonding
. 'j
unaffected by fault currents up
.
to 2000 A fbr 'dme
'N.~
Both the spa rk·g ap and isol
...
,ri
~ece
ssar
y
to
clea
r
20·A
atin g·tr ansf orm er
T·le ngth distribution system~ ..
app roac h rely on an arre stor to
;
'~:
.•:,...:
fuse
s.
The
solid·state switch passed fault tests
interconnect the two
at all/e vels ~~ ~, .. >
syst ems duri ng an overvoltage
situation such as a e~cept 3000 A, w.here it locked in. the trigge~ed (sh~rt:~
(}rf+..,;,!
ligh tnin g strik e.
cirCUit) mode. ThiS was expected.
Sinc e the switch ratin g
1',1: I
was greatly exceeded. The man ufac
Because of the disadvantages of
ture r states that this "'.~ r both the spar k·ga p
switch can be used "-'ith a currenta nd isola ting. tran sfor mer app roac
limiting fuse where
hes, other altern a tive
.~
fault currents might exceed the
devices have been developed. The
device capability. A·
y are based on the
high
er
con cep t of placing. at a key point
rated device is also available.
in the system. a device
Both the satu rati ng reactors and
that presents a high imp edan ce und
solid·state devices
er normal conditions pres
ent a low impedance to fault curr
but reduces to a low imp edan ce
ents. However
und er fault conditions.
umler fault conditions. the reactors
The se devices can replace the simp
allowed spikes of up
le spark gap as an
to 190 Y across them (per hap
inte rcon nec t berween primary and
s due to 180·deg
secondary neu trals at resal\lra
tion every half·cycle), whereas the
the dist ribu tion tran sfor mer .
sWllch limited
the vdtage to spikes of abo ut 40
Two concepts for these devices
Y before il SWitched to
are available at this the co_d
ucting mode.
time. One uses a satu rati ng
reactor, which is a
TheSl devices reduce the risk of
con duc tive with a core that magneti
operating With non·
cally satu rate s when intercornlec
ted neu trals to a lower level com pare
the curr ent thro ugh the coil incr
d to the
eases. Thu s. the device spar k
gao.. at a cost much lower than
pres ents a high imp eda nce at low
the isolating
curr ents . but satu rate s tra
nsform,~pproach. However
and presents a low resistance
. as discussed earlier.
at high curr ents . The they
raise Ie NE potential on the dist
ava ilab le devices reach satu ratio
rIbution system
n at potentials in the duri
ng norr..1 operation.
rang e of 10 to 24 YAC. The satu
ratin g reactor blocks
most of the NE voltage und
er normal ope ratin g Single
Buildl.;:''' Isolation
con ditio ns by acting as the higher
impedance in a voltage
If a satisfac. ''Y solution can be obta
divi der with the farm stea d groundin
ined by isolatIOn
g system. However.
of a single bud d ~ service. an isola
und er fault conditions where the
ting
tran sfor mer can
potential across the be used
for a ~. 'gle service. Fig. 9. Dep
device would increase. the reactor
end ing on
satu rate s and presents farmstea
d load. th tran sfor mer for the sing
a very low impedance. Fig. 8
le service can
shows a cha ract eris tic be smaller
and les. • xpensive than a tran sfor
60·H z AC impedance curve
mer (or the
for one such device.
enti re farmstead .. \ thb location
Satu rati ng reactors do not con duc
, the tran sfor mer 31so
t (sat urat e) for stee p eliminates
second 'y neu tral voltage drop
tran sien ts such as lightning. The
s trom
refore all these devices affectin
g the isolat. system and minimiz
have a surge arre stor across thei
es the loss of
r terminals to prevent system
grounding \) the rem aind er of
dam age by lightning or switching
the system.
transients.
However .. in many airy facilities
A second isola ting device cons
the
prIn
Cipl
e system
ists of a soli d·st a te grou ndin g may
be a result of the services need
switch. The switch consists
ing
of oppositely·directed isolation. Whe
n ar isolating tran sfor mer is inst
thyristors in parallel. which are
alled.
fired when the voltage ass ura nce
is n·· ~essary tha t no con
across them reaches a preset
duc tive
value. This effectively inte rcon nec tion
s
re byp assi ng the tran slor mer
retu rns the bond duri ng fault con
.
ditions. while blocking Com mon inte
rconr ~ctions are metallic gas or
the NE voltage with a' high
water
imp edan ce below the pipes. meta
l
feedt rs. fences. and connected
tri£g~~!:'.g :h~e~~.old. In
con tras t to the coil. which building
metal
s.~ ny cona Jctive bypass
pres ents only a low resistance to
nega tes t he isola [Ion of
DC curr ents . the solid· the transfc:
·r'r.
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Fig. 6-Distribution transformer Isolation With a spark gap.
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series following the distribution transformer. In all cases
s.
the system grounding of the isolated portion is removec
Fig. 5-NE voltage changes due to farmstead isolati01
from the distribution system. at least during non-fault
I
ns. This increases the NE voltage on the
around electrical equipm ent. In addition to the o~ective conditio
tion neutral. The effect of isolation at twe
of protecting persons. animals. and equipment under distribu
t points is demonstrated in Fig. S. using the
fault conditions. equipotential planes in livestock differen
system. The magnitude of the changes depend ,
e
exampl
facilities are an attemp t to reduce problems arJing from
both system loading and grounding. Power supplie r:
naturally occurring potentials to levels well bt'low those on
be aware of loss of this system grounding because i:
causing direct harm. Equipotential planes iihprove the must
the NE voltage on neighboring services.
increase
may
electrical safety with regard to lightning protection and
Whole farm isolation can be accomplished by remov;
clearing of faults without harm to people or animals. The
system.
all bonds between the primary and secondary neutra.
the
of
for
e
electrod
ing
plane is an excellent ground
tion transformer, Fig. 6.
Limited descriptions of procedures for installation in at the distribu
Some power suppliers are reluctan t to use the sparf
new facilities have been presented by several au thors.
h due to increased stressing of tr
However. all of these are based on engineering gap approac
high voltage transients. loss of syste
by:
rmer
transfo
in
eness
judgem ent with little validation. of their effectiv
during normal operation, potential loss
actual situa·tions. Ontario Hydro reports that their ground ing
grounding under some fault conditions. ar
analysis of grid size demonstrates that meshes up to system
safety and maintenance problems due to tf
al
potenti
30S·mm (l2·in.) square are effective in producing an
non-sta ndard nature of the configuration. With tf
acceptable plane.
ation. a primar y-to·se conda:
Equipo tential planes can successfully minimize stray spark· gap install
the breakdown voltage of t1
below
fault
rmer
voltage problems independent of source. However. transfo
the farmstead ground ing f
only
on
depend
would
gap
ally
electric
consideration must be given to all areas where
rather than both distribution syste
ground ed equipm ent is located in space occupied by clearing the fault
grounding. However. other devic
system
ad
·livestock or exposed to livestock traffic. Additional and farmste
alleviate this problem.
to
ed
develop
been
have
needed
method s other than equipotential planes may be
Fig. 7. are used extensively
mers,
transfor
g
Isolatin
in certain areas.
ed neutral system on t
ground
e
create a separat
primary. to-secondary faL
a
system.
this
In
ad.
farmste
holatlo n
mer is carried by (
transfor
tion
distribu
the
in
ing
ground
or
Isolation of part of the grounded neutral
systems can eliminate access to NE voltages by animals
in contact with the isolated system. If isolation is
r---,
J..- -l
selected. on a conventional single· phase : ground ed
'---t"r"
n:
isolatio
te
ves
themsel
lend
neutral system. two points
~
I
I:
I. Isolating the entire farmstead from the primary
II
or
I
distribution system. 2. Isolating the grounding
--l.lL_ _:J I L - - ground ed neutral system at a single building service. For
"0"
all isolation procedures. careful consideration must be
effects.
onal
operati
and
safety
given to both the
/.
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Whole Farm Isolation
Three procedures are currenty being used for whole
farm isolation: 1. Isolated neutrals at the distribution
transformer with a surge arrestor. 2. Isolated neutrals at
the distribution transfo rmer with a switching/reconnect
deVice for fault conditions. 3. Isolation tranSlormers In
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Techni ues for
COPING WITH STRAY
VOLTAGES
Robert J. Gustafson
Harold A. Cloud
Professor
Professor
Agricultural Engineering Department
University of Minnesota
Sl. Paul, MN
Vernon D. Albertson
Professor
Electrical Engineering Department
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN
ELlMINA TION of existing neutral-to-earth (NE)
voltage problems and design for prevention of future
problems both demand careful consideration of sources,
animal sensitivity thresholds. and characteristics of the
mitigation procedures or devices. Clear definition of the
effects of any electrical system modifications or design
changes on the operation of the system. under normal
and fault conditions. is necessary. This article discusses
electrical fundamentals of various approaches and some
of their potential advantages and limitations.
Methods for controlling NE voltages include:
• Voltage reduction either by elimination of the voltage
source (for example. by removing bad neutral
connections and faulty loads or improving or
correcting wiring and loading). or by active
su ppression of the voltage by a nulling device.
• Gradient control by use of equipotential planes and
transition zones to maintain the animal's step and
touch potentials at an acceptable level.
• Isolation of the portion of the grounding or grounded
neutral system acessible to the animals. so that they
will not be subjected to objectionable currents due to
NE voltage existing on the remainder of the grounded
neutral system.
In dealing with existing problems. the sources of stray
voltage in the facility must be clearly identified. In design
of new facilities, an understanding of the potential
sources is important.
Volume 65

11II

Number 12

Understanding of the nature of various sources and
mitigation approaches can be improved by the use of
circuit models that demonstrate the concepts. In this
article. a simple single· phase. seven·farm system with
uniform loading is used as an example. See the
accompanying box for description of the model,
assumptions. and development.
All the devices and procedures discussed are
theoretically sound. Each has its specific advantages and limitations. Some of the devices are still under
development: therefore, their specific design may
change.
Voltage Reduction

Voltage reduction can be obtained by elimination or
reduction of sources or by active su ppression.

Elimination or Reduction of Sources
If a systematic analysis shows that a significant
proportion of the NE voltage is originating due to such
items as high resistance connections (either on or off the
farm), excessive neutral imbalance currents on the farm,
undersized neutrals. or faults to earth or equipment
grounding, then corrections can be made and the
subsequent remaining voltage assessed. Obviously, such
defects as faulty connections and faults to earth can lead
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Fig. l-A four,wlre feeder from farm main to QUlbuilding.
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Farmers Blame Stray Voltage
For Putting Dairy Herds"j
In No ~food to Let ('.TO

•

By

RICHA.RD GI.BSON
Staff Heporter of T,u: WALl. SrllLl:7 JO~·R.'<AL

KEWALr:-:EE, WIs. - !"or thlJ !J~;~est
tune. there ',1;",ren't ffi2.1y c0r!f~nL~ co'.~ at
Dan and ,\farf,' 5::1.n'12ls C3JTY fa:-m. T:,e
HoLsteL'lS wcwd t\l"lch r,er/ct.:.>!y at t.:'~!r
t\me-Daiiy m'lk1ng-s. Svmet1mes they

a\'cldtXJ UI(l!r (e~ trougJ:s. ),00 prlXiucuon
lei! off.
The S~an?,el:; 'oVeren't ','pry cantent elt1~er,
_but tr.ey ceUldrd tl~11! out ''''hat th~ troblem was. "We rJn t~ Dlace aceo;"",,":;:'/,' to
the OOoJ<." Mr. St.1n.;"el .says, ~ur;ey1!.~ !'lS
. S<)}acre qwlt ot g'i~n and fOld pi0'oS ~read
out alongsIde L'lke ~,{jc!lj",an. ConsU;t.a.'1ts he
.. caJJed in "Just thou!;;;t I was molts." te

s.ays.
Ttte culprit. it seems, was an ele<:tl'ic~
- g-:c:n.!in that Is veXlI1~ C3Jry f::.!'!T1ers and
r

acl'O"..5 the ccnuncr.t: ~i:-aV 'idt·
,! These wandenng eieC'!l"1c.3l cI1a;i::s. 'vy .
putting co',vs out ot UJe film to eat or ?,lve I
mllk. may be cCtjtlng U.S. daJryrnen rrull!cns I
.. of do!Juz a year, S0m~ lndL'.stry ~"S'O,;;:e t:c I
Hert'. Half the dJ.l:Y I1crd:i in c..~z.ca. mal
be ~t:'!nda.l \-1ctJms. c":1t:l..'"10'~ ML'11s'try ot
Agncultu:e a.na Fe-:;j c:;Gm;;t~.
J
The CO:1cer:',s ha':e o:-:t';;7\~ lor..l l ~len'
CO\li"S

I

~c

studl2S. nS:JOilal sY:7lf:'·J::1U.T.3 a:!d

learn~ pa~2rs.

. ot

stray

Md. 0.ol!~W tr.2 J..R.n;>:)~~e
rolt2.s;e 1Il dal!)' r~:.:.cu~' lJ

ISomething in the Air

TelePhone,~~~:~,

C3l1 be th.e sou~e'l
c:;.n a r.e.~ .• OOI s "uuse. A r;.-:r;::.eXing:
case at one (ann eventually \1,75 tr3.':C'O UJ a I
mobUe hClme more WiLl a mJ!'~ aw;;,y. The I
voilage travelrod b3.cJc up t.r.e neutra..! \li1re at I
the :noc:~\; i~s~:e to t..:;c uU~::y's '~::';:l1;Juuon j
line an.J tt.en !ea.kcd out of l.~C a"-1~'5 ne'JlraJ
wire at tile {ann.
Even damp cobwebs en an electrical
$e!'V1ce p2.nel C'1).n re'.aln a Jolt ot ~!<:~tl1CliY,
C'

::,0

s',vaJ!,:.nfJ :lJl

Un5~l.}~cur,~

Y1Ct1.m S

I lias f,J ervous Cows
Doing a Bam Dallce
COlltinued From Fi;st PIlf1e

tGu~n.

consUl aren't licensee by the S::l'I~.
;
SclentJsts don't deny tliat a C~~ o( volt·!
age can leave Ex.sle out 01 sorts. al.ll L'Jevj
mn't sure how bl~ a factor
IS 10 overc...!! I
mille producUon. Prot. GoreWll ':If (,,111:11'
says h1s tests show' that strav Vflit:L;C C:Ul'
discourage cali's rrom ~atlnz ar 1nnJuIlP,'!
properly if they get zapped at t.ee l"ou£'n IJr I
t.1.l1k. But after v.-mn~ CC\~ '.:.1L~ c!e,:trOOe$ ,

When It comes to stray VOlt2.ze on the tarm, I
says AJ~ill Ldcourt , a tJiomea..lcal en:;,..lel!r I
for

ti'.e U.S, Dep:J.r'Jner.t ot Azrtcu1ture.

"there's
m::l.IlY."

r.o

s!n!iJe

c::.use-Ulere

th",

are

On Your Toes
Tilese le2.!'.2 are u..~:L!!y to'J ml~!1te !0~ .
human G:~r1Z" ~o detect, Z:U:Oc:::;h not ;>j. I
\(I~Ys. ~b Lev')', a :\'2waunee !z:.r.er, !
claims he tee!s stray voltac:e In the barn ar,a
at urnes in tJ;e bath. "It's !:i-:e a SUni;," r.e I
says. "Somcumes II'n2n I'm In L~c barn It i
puts my t~s to sieEp."
Ex~rts telleve the voltage sometL'11es
<ittects canfin~ farm anlI:13lS ot.':er than
CO·NS. unsi:tUlng- ho~ and lnterierln~ 1'.'1:11
he~' 13.)1ng. But H Is CO';IS L~;;.t really tC'eJ
the charge. ~[r. ~vy says h~ have b\.~ll aoing Fred Astaire Imltat.:oi:s: "We put some I
heitcrs in one st3.il and thilY Just d::nced." I
MUk co.....s mlY be as ml~Cfl as 50 Urnes!
more senSitive to electncall':lenCr.1ena than i
people are, says Ron:l1d Gor·eWlt. an .1~cul- I
t:.:re professor at COrr.eJl Cniverslty 1Il 1,,'1'1
aC:l. :-;.Y. A m~ill1g' parlor \li1til meCn::l.Illcal I
paiapherm.114, damp tloors and pernaps
[,Lllsy \li1rlr.g !S a rrunetield for a cow. Sile
m3.Y jurcn berNeen potential s,'1ock.s, ShO\lr:g ,
her wet nose lIltO metal t~ 2.nd ',,:aler cu;:s I
'Jr bUIT'.p·JU; \:1to PIpeS whl1e eje;:t~C meters I
spew out stray voltage that her damp hoors \

, and

I

on'~e group that isn't aboul. to settle the
ISl.!e
Is the Arnencan D2.1rv .!,.ssoclatlon. i
""','e're not an op';uon'g1Vu~g- a.s:.xiauon,·· a I
~pokesman for Ole g;oup sa:.":;. "We're un· I
aware of llJe problem. ana Ii we were
1.$. :

I

aWaN!. it wouldn't be our ~lQon to have a
jXlS1t1a.1. "
Farmers who bve seen theIr mill: producdon fail oli a.-en't so drlud. C'lle farm I

I

c:>uple recently W<Jn a 043.~) JUd~,ent
<lg<u1tst F1:blJc Service OJ. of I;:diana ove:-

....8V

"

•

~.ly

10.. 3

'::"~'''''''';:-'''

,"

~'.;: ..:.JI ....'"... ~ ... ~.:...: "'~.I'~ -,.tt ."'.
I..~ ~()~~/ h'v~"'.,,~,
u

,

,

••

e-' II

H·~""". ' .

pm.

I

may

i

~('r :J121i
e!~tric t:ulit!es otten ~ut I
U1~ b~J.1TH? 'In r..(..."V)!" l;tS1~J:lt:2:1 ct ~'Jl;Jr;.~!'!L I
A f:L""::1'S \\'"1r:...1~ :T1~Y t:.e ~.,') r:.J or ~:~C!y I

grounded l.'1:lt voltJge 'eve!s lrc lor.crm3J:Y I
t11~Y s::y. "'Y·,):C:lJiv. tJ1-lt n1e::tns ~:3.t I
Jc-c E;L'\'~"'s ~;L'_::~:-'~;:-:"""; \::..:; c<::~ :..:::.: ''::::-0')
Please [u::t (0 Page 11. CtJl:41.'11l J

hig-h.

I

daJrvTTlJJ1 who comendel:J tllat h;s f,.Jwer ("r:r
operatlve should have warne-.! ll;r.]·aoou: t~je I
I roLenual d3l1ger$. I. The co-op SJ.YS It too!

I

ap~a1.)

One WiscOnslIl (anner S3.~'':l stray volt· I
a:;e rulI1~ his herd's sex lHe, (orc:n<.; hun :0 I
~end to market some cows L'i~: ccu;dnt be I
brco. He has fil~ a 19 m.illion d.lIT,:l?,'e suit. :
n3.lTling- b.1s unlity, l.".e maker of hiS IT'J!.:'l.nz- I
j).J.r:0r eqwpment. a ~!i'em;;jo';L-<j Si'J~si11J.n I
~::Jr t.,'!(! mam:iactt:rer. h:s c,t'CmCl: ;J1 Jo~j U;:! :
elect:1C1JJ1'S L1S11r;tnCe com:l1.n:•. ir~-;.:,-ers:
e:-:pe<:t many more SUch 5'J.:~. "It's tJle
d[~p-)AlCJcet thP.Dry ct 10.·....... cO;lt~nds a ,'la~c:'..J..r Rura.l Ekc{1'1cal A..s.sucIJton spoJ\es-

:lo.'1's- laigest d:l.Jry coooerarm's, IT'Jl}'..!J1I;"!

;X:;';lble c~m:s.

i
I

smy volt.'l.;2.. a Juc;;men, L'Jat 1.'; c:n ClD':.".!aJ. I
, A ru..-:l1 .',UnnesotJ. JurY awaraeu t-l:'.~ W ~

attract.
..
Then she has to sl;bJe<:t her anatorrucal

equlp:;;ent m2.Kers, rural e~ecti1c cO-<Jps and I
lJ~!~!:les s~t up lne counc!! ~o e:~~!ore jje i
;:ner.on;er.Jn's causes, consequences ana I

.

"They were cbewm~ theIr CUdS :lnd i
dJdn't even react at1e:- a wnUe." he s~'s. in I
h.l3 view. the nOUOil ot sttdy vollJ.~ IS ":l \
,hatrack to hang everybody's proolems r

I

I

tl:em tor (our riJl's, /

non.

doubtl'd by mallY SC1C:1l~JC3. tJ~~ r.''!.nzr ~a.~ I
fC".1.no Its way to t... e cc~r..s. S~GGCJY. w.!n~
rectiv, t;~at C~4 lI:Ce.:C t:e 2_'1 ~"~~:---f-:"1'Z e~·l
- la'W}'ei'$ 1n a:;.lry ccuntry a:e ~".'.J.:..;' c,.....o:; I , pene·nce. Wayne Para!. ar.ether Kewallf,~ ,
CCtL~ lJ1 OiL'Tl's laws at eJectnCJ=Y.
t:rmer, S3.ys that 3lter h:s c:::ws h2.a a ,
I I daJry
brush '..lth stray ','olta~e tn h:s Darn. L".ey I
OCCLut Force
. wOUJd.l 't come tr...slde \l,1t11out prcacmg dur'l
~ wbat ls s:.r:l'r' \·C'it.1,e? It is e!ectrld:}' I
Ir.g a nJfwtorm.
IClSt as C'urnnt CCTS ~-:-.1".':!~'!J \'.1~ or a..'!y /
It 'IIouid ~eem to be a C:LSe (or the Stny
~~u s<:,urce at N'S'5:2.:;::~. lr.cJun.:.;;7 rr:wK.J I,
l,'alt.:.ze Reseuch CounclJ. ~I]me at tte no.' I
rcC.s. One te<:!~'1Jca.l t<!rm ~or It IS ::l.'m,'"'3J·to-j'

I'Jlt.1.::e.
'
S<J:n~om:::3 :1::1 !c;,I:ZQ1? !s eX~'e bo-."ca~~ ::>! c ~~ry' !:-_.~ 2 t' t1.--:.7~:lt':C:J•.-\ [1.-:;:~r I
Vlho L~-:..lll.s r:~~Ule .'T~~.:::~. sl10 un~~U~rs t
L~ m.:JjL:.n J,("E-2~rs r::1,Y be o\"er::~l~n~ I
hL! 1a:,n'3 :::;'~'(:"-;:.1J S\·:-:':~. n,':.t ~Y.-:::'_11 I

r~ldomly s:Jcdon~

I he dJdn't find any et.:nge 111 milk prxuc· /

splenaor to L'le mllkini:' machlne's succon I
cups: l! the macnL'1e Isn't grounded cor·!

esr~'l

l'

lnlr," 5.1ys a WlscortSlll Publlc Semce Corp.
o~clal. who notes :hat elecrr.'=l;U-~' In Wis· I

!7''''::'''1.

.',rcanwhlJe, Henrv TJc~JlcX L~ :lnxe:-:nev.1!1J a s.JJuuon ..'Ir. TachlcJc. a ~orrr.er Co2!]'
i;r:U Electnc Co. en~tnet'r. :;ot W!SCCr:5lfl
P'Jbl1c sen1ce to ht'!o him i;~~lon a sm<JJl '
;;:-:lY Cox th:lt h::Lr.'Zs on a iarmer s :<""Jil~r I
. ~~:~ ~ld :.s su~~2":! to U1t2ff ep~ s:r"J:, 'lOll' ,
I 2.:;'? before II 'CJJl ~ek out LL1S1~t:"lXtl.lg-!
I cow'S. It's c:l1Jed a "ncutr:lllso!ator. ' J.nQ It i
~ ~~~..s ~.=A~.

I

:~e

Sr.:u::,"'2!s hJvc nne ..1n~j u:~\' ~. ,r'!ln.\: It ;
o....J "'orklf1O
""
' - .' ' i-no> on!C' ""I1O' '10"''''':' )''5 \i~'
11<
"
StanRel IS L~.H ti~r:.. il,lQ [0 ~.1'" /,1, ::" \~~\' I
not!.!le uUliCy.' o..~e 2. 5.:s. A::a :1.::, ::'s :...~elr !
I

~I.l.

elecmc:r)'. '

. . . . . . . . . .,

~ •• j,

••

~ ...

,,'

•
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Stra-yVoltag-e-:-

A new problem tor the dairy farmer
Iedl .... Iillc belns In contact
wilb the Iltay volLl&e, II th. bacteria Is
prC:lellt."
. "You Ulk. I penon ....ho worlu hard
Iwdve houn I day (or two ....eelu and
lpenda IOIDe time part)'in& II nilbt and
that penon will be more Ukely to set I
cold than the perlOn who seu proper
reat and worlu I rcaul&r .Ilbt hour
Ih!ft ea.cll day."
• Bcslda Ilrlll Irom 1Cru.in4 lb. un·
p1C&11.l1t, !.be COWl may ....t leu due to
ledina !.be lCIlIlIuon ....hen comins In
conllCl wilb lb. (eed area or drinltina
cupt alJO causina them 10 drink leu.
caUJlna I reduction In milk.
AI I dairyman, what are your nut
JlqlI? Probably I(tu taltina careluJ
anaJyW 01 nutriuorW lnUlke and waler
quallty lvailable 10 detennlne II Ibere
arc any clwtsea to be made, you mlY
wiah to talk 10 your veterinarian.
"Flm," Icxordina 10 KcnnetJf Scb·
11r_ ahe

I IJ VIIIIrie 8QaWt'
,
Your dairy COWl lII&)' be leuina the

ahock of lheIr IIvell

,

What II wone, you 11'I probably' not
IMII aWlrl of II ~ II bu CIUI«i
proOMmI ,"lb your dairy beni. What II
117 Wh.Ile Itray ~ bu twla lot of
pub&ity In the Iut fn ran, lea than
$I) ptrCICIU of dairy fllllll tatcd proved
to haft a pcobIem NV'a't tDOU&!t to be
QOI'TtlCtlId. 11 ..... abo notod. tlw a per.
0CIlla.p of tbae c:ould be corncted by
the lInDa' either repIad.na faulty
cqulJXI*U Of dcc:trlcal wIrina.
Al:a:on1Ina to power aupp!jer
rpotamcn, ail IIlllII probably haft
IQIDOI Itny voILI&e, leu than .1 volt,
....hldI will not aflect the dairy C01", "It
II totally lIatUraJ to have lOme atray
volUp II _
coma from the larm
neutral u wcIl u from the power com·
p&lIy'. neutral," 1&)'1 Don Lundqulal,
of 1llllleStOne Elcctric Auoclauon In
AIeuDdria. "And that II perfectly'
normal and bow It ahould be. II
lol.low1 aU the La WI of e1ecuidty."
When and wby Is Itray volLl&e I
PfObIcm lor the dairy larmer? Flnl,
the tenD Itray volLl&e Is I mlanomer,
but u ofl\daJa within lhc power wpplIen have noted that CYClI I bundred
yean from now thlI pbczlomCllon will
be ltno1V1 U Itray voltaae. Other tumI
lnclllde l!ntJe volLl&e,
lrasulCLlI
valLl&e,
ncutnJ-tOoilound,
and
tleUtnJ·to-artll (N.E) which Is the
lllOGt correct. Transict voll&&e In·
dJcata here today. lone tomorrow. Of
may be IDJilnjfic:an1 at one um. and
kecpe buildil1&. In IOmC cua this may
be !.be aauaJ expersence.

II llecomM .·aeriouI pcoblem wbell

N-8 voUaaea w:eed 1·1.' volta and
a.aJtu _
to the dairy cow throu&h
her IWIdIln, food.....y I drink:InI cupt
or mlIltina eqllipmcat. A pcnoo II

Ul1&IllI to _

thla low voltqe.

Hmomw, COWIIIl8 GUaDdy ICII.Iltlve

thla low Icvc:l of eledridty,
AI • dairy fInDa', bow can you
dttorInIne Itray voItaIe may be a
prob&srn ,"lb your dairy berd? Then
11'I MVenI problem _
In wb.lcb you
ahou1d Ilvc carctul anaJyW before CODta.clina your vetainaria.a Of your eJec.
tricaI fIIpp/.lct•
to _

Probob1y the iInt ibina a dallyman
will ItotlcII II IIllCVaI mlIIt out It the
problem II not very _ere. II II
lbou&h1 thla becoma man, (roqUClll
wit.b COWl &l:ICOfC1l.na to the aeverity 01
the problem. BecaIIIe of the IIllCVaI
mlIItouI more dme II requIred to mlIIt.
In I::We:lIldy aevere c:ua, the
d.alrys:nan will IIOlla: a bealLIDCC 00 the
COWl tI1lerina the barn of mJlltina
parIQf. BvtII alter enterina the COWl
lII.Iy continue to daDc:e and move continually In the .lIlJ In an attempt to
evade lhc unpleasant aezuat.lon. F1J..,

lor example, may QIIIt 1lCfV0IlI; d.anCOWl. Poulble mlstrealJJWtt 01
lhc an1m.al.s may be another call1t.
That are only Indlcaton there lII.Iy be
somethll1& wrolll and IhouJd be
checi;ed out.
Incre.aacd muUW will become
another problem. "However." ltatel
Lundqu.lst, "Itray volt.lle d0C8 nOl

dna

muuw. II \nCt'eU<:I the chance
lhc co.... wiU ret muUW bccalllt of the

c.lUIlI

AIJo mlY voll&&o may nol be
COlJWll (rom clt.bcr t.bc (armct or the
power lupplia, "I know o( one cue,"
u.id LWldqwll ....... h.... I (Iulty IUbmctSIblc pump on ~ (arm lOme
lfuWlCC I WIY Wu t.bc problem. Wi t.b
that correcud. the (1llDCl' no ~
Iw1 I problem .• ,
Up untIl M."h. 1984. t.bc OW) ".)
REA could wi .. I problem 01 Itny
voll&&' wU oy UJlJ1& t.bc 1JOIaUoa lr&ll.
Ilormer. Otter Tail Power pcrlcrred
t.bc I\JC 01 t.bc Ipark pp .... hJcb la pu I
llUid.e tho U I1U(Ormcr. "Iucll "u
cheaper (or lbo (arma. How""". now
REA iJ rccommonc1ul1 and Ullnl U1
nany cues a resalo( wlU<:.b taJ been
(ound 10 be vory o((ceuv. and a.Lw
cheaper. Oller Tail II allo ustn, :~e-le
in some ID.lWlCCl,
Rather lhan ID.llllled on t.bc around
u the llOlwon 111l1l(orma Ii. t.biJ
small dmcc U ID.llllJcd on 1M Iran'

_.lim.al....,tz
..·Il"Jj;po
.....
kij;CS..:.~~.;.I:;;o...r...O"'Il"'er......T..ail.....p..o..w..er_....s(;,;,o..rm..~..:~.;~.~d~q~?f~
:...lllca.I .uppl.\cr. and maybe evCll your
corrects 1M troublcwm.c IIlIaUon. 11 u
eIeclrIdan. Remember, Improperly
a.Lw ch....per and Ippan 10 be (ar
woctin& electrlca.l equJpmCllI can be u
more e((lciCLlI tJun the lJolaUon tran·
much I cawe lor Way volLl&e u lhc
s(ormer.
llIuaJ N·B, and may be C'VClI caUJlna
Lundqu.lst bdlevea il Is lhc beat
the pcoblem. We advlJe that lbe larmer
device to control N·E volt.llc to <!aU.
work c10aeJy wilb III ... b.lle .... e arc
It mUll be remembered lbal lumen
lealin&."
are DOl the onJ)' people ... ho mUll CODTM latlq requlra the lilt 01 I
Iral N·E voll&&", Sou.- bU&iDcua
voltmeter. Both REA and 0tUl' Tail
mUll conuol statlc cJccaidty. (Of
will tat It the larmer'. requat. The
e:u.mplc. HoapiWi. thnten, If&lJI
l.atin& lime required will be diflerent
clcvalDn, &ll4 .... 1Wl04l, to lilt I
lrom Iarm-to-Iarm. Somctlmea the
low, DlllIl COl1tlol either Of bot.b (or
proelem can be Laolal.ed In one or two
a.aIety. HoapiWi I1nd II ncca.iIl"I to
clara, and aomelima II lII.I)' require a curb ltatlc do:u1ci ty. ....hidl II I biah
woclt or mDre.
Nk to them ...hen worki.Ds OXYSCLl.
Alter bo1&tln& lbe problem, one of
He alJO wanu tlw larmen ahould
the follawina thln&J can be done to
mUc a acrioIlI .rr011 to blow t.bc dil·
COCTClCt the IItlWloD. Alter correc:t1na
lerma between N·E voI1a&tI and a
mlUurcs have been Ulken lb. latina
abort caUJlna volt.llc In an area ,. bczI
will be d\lne a.p.lD to dcterm.lnt II the
no dec:trlaJ IPpIlancc u beina \lied Of
proper QIIIt bu been corrected or If
loc:aud. Any current I pcnoo can fod
IDOI.ber problem area may IUU require
will pouibly hay. bad repcral.WOlU.
ItlenllOO.
"I twI a ... oman c:all In 004 day
II II posIIble to lIWlqe wilb Iltay
tdIIna !DC &be !lad I bad c:ue o( Iltay
volLl&e. "I know one farmer." 11)'1
voltase. Her I.P 'U lank "'u so 'hOi'
SchmAltz, "wbo dOClllWlqe lW dairy
Illtnoo:lted her down wbczl &be touched
COWl wilb a Ialrly aeven problem.
I,t. Whalthe problem wu, ..... I mol\JC
bowmll' ha bu determined lbe calllt
twI ana....ed an elcetricaJ win bare un·
and worlu around It. Por many thlI
der a mobUe bome. EVClI the Iloda o(
lII.Iy nOI N a ...orkable IOludon or
lhc bome were bOl. The elec:tJiQty wu
lbouid II be. Correction may be c:alled
Irave!ln& alona lhc copper p.I lubins
lor and Ihould be done."
to lhc tank."
The oat posIIbWly II elimInauon.
ibese oo:uiODI arc rare, bUl ahould
E.1Imln&tion Is pouIble In laa than I
not be overlooked. and arc nOl In be
pcn:ent of the IItUluoDi. "Sometlmea
coDf\lled wilb N·E volt.llCl, which
....·vc learned It'l I lpider web and, CIIUlOl be lelt by I perIOD. II someone
even an Idc:lt cau.acd I laJrly lCVere
lenJa thete U I .lronr c:urrcnt In an
problem (or one (armer. OettJna rid 01
unllluaJ plaa:. don't lnvatiaate II
thatldclc or tlle .plder web can set rid
youncif. ElCl:lricily Is ccrwnJy the
of the problem, "lIld SclunAJtz.
(armer'l lriend whCll COOlrolU:d and
Bolb Schmaltz and Lundquist &&tee
u.acd properly, ho....ever, whCll con·
anOlber problem can be cauJty el....
trolU:d. ml.us<'d or nol re-lpe:ted, il
tric:aJ equipment or wirlnl. Where
wiU mean lower p/olil.l to the wry
lheu are aeatJna a pr?blem. I larmer
(armer oy N·E voll&&cs, and a.Lw can
should be Iware that any Ihoru in the
mca.o I hiaher ClCl:lric:a.l blU Is DUSLUcd.
electrical lyatClJ1J on hiJ (arm may be
In the c:ue o( .hons ill tn4J(UncuOlUIlS
deadly to hlnucll. (amily, or animals
e1eclrical equirll\clIl. nOI only can •
wbo lII.Iy come ill contact wilb iI.
hilbu Ulbt hiU rawt. bUI tv ... cl&ath.
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HAROLD A. CLOUD

Stray voltage meetings held
A series of "Stray Voltage " informational meeting s were held
May 30. 31 and June 1. 1984. Dr.
Harold A. Cloud. Extension Engineer from the University of Minnesota.
discuss ed
potenti al
sources and solutions for stray
v' Jltage in dairy facilities. Dr.
R<'1bert D. Applem an. Extension
Dairyman from the University of
Minnes ota. discuss ed potenti al
behavior effects of stray voltage in
the dairy herd.
Inform ational meetin gs were
held in Fergus Falls. Wadena and
Alexandria. Minnes ota. The meetings were sponsor ed by the University of Minnes ota Agricultural
Extension Service in cooperation
with Lake Region Co-op. Electrical

Association. Todd- Wadena Electric Coopera tive. Runesto ne Electric Association and Otter Tail
Power Company. Total attenda nce
for all three meeting s was about
eighty and included dairyme n.
veterin arians. electric ians and
dairy industry represe ntatives .
Dr. Cloud defined "stray voltage" a low level voltage on electrically grounde d structur es and
equipm ent in close contact with a
cow. He noted that "stray voltage" is known by other terms
such as "tingle voltage " and
"neutra l to earth voltage ". Another name sometim es used. but
one that has an altoget her
differen t meaning among electrical enginee rs is "transie nt vol-

tage". said Cloud.
Dr. Cloud commen ted to those
in attendan ce that just because a
neutral to earth voltage of greater
than one volt exists between the
dairy bam neutral system and
true earth (zero-potential earth). it
does not mean there is a stray
voltage problem . He stressed that
a neutral to earth voltage will only
cause a problem when it someho w
accesses the dairy cow. To properly diagnos e a stray voltage problem. you must determi ne how and
where a neutral to earth voltage
high enough to affect the cow is
accessing the cow. said Cloud.
Dr. Appleman stated that voltage levels in excess of 0.5 volts
which access the dairy animal
cause behavior changes . Voltages
that are continuous are less likely
to cause behavior problem s than
those that are intermit tent. said
Appleman. It appears . Applem an
said. that signific antly higher
stress levels are present in the
dairy animal if it does not know
when the electrical shock will
occur.
If you were unable to attend
one of the recent stray voltage
sessions and would like information on the subject. the Agricultural Extension Service. University of Minnes ota has publish ed a
bulletin entitled . "Stray Voltage
Problems with Dairy Cows". A
copy of this bulletin can be obtained by contacting your local
County Extension Service Office.
The solution to the stray voltage
problem depends on a cooperative effort involving dairyme n.
researc hers. electric ians. and
power supplier s. say Cloud and
Appleman.

Omier aid bewu ready to giveDp
fiDdiDg lI:lY .llm.lWenI: be'. eusper , ated with the Jac:k Dl meuura ble data
011 the bouse eci.the f.ami\y's bealth
OIl

. g story
House seems to generate its own energy, ills

troublea. .,..=....... ..- "'~-"., _..,...
''Things are' just too b~ out
there lor me." he uid.. "There' . enly
IIlO much we em do. The Jab "'Ot'k 18 In.
aDd we've lailed to come up With 8!Jy
det.enninat.ion or substance or pbcDomeDOm that's ca~ t.bi3.
''The bouse is DOt r:u1ioaCtfve.
We've come up with a big zero. So
we've made' a dtocision by default DOt
to do an)' more.,.
Curl:ier went to the Berkenp ases'
home for an.a!tet"noon hi.msell Wt
January . but he aaiQ he lelt nothing

Br Robert Enge.l.man
Tbe light bulb Ltm't all that lights up
EMrgy~W>1IIIf
unbidden in the bouse, Mrs. Berken .
The three-bedroom I'llDCh bouse pu aaid. Two tele\1sion sets
In the
looked like a bargain to Carl aDd Bar- 1am.l1y'. den rucker lIlO brightly
!lOme
bara .Berkeopas in 1973. They bought nights - althoug h turned 011
it for $18,000 and had it moved from an ;'oudcx :t'teven needtot urnalig- that
htOD
Air Force base in MinneIot.a to their to get tbrough the room." &he aaid.
4OO-acre fann near Alhtoo.. Jowa.
She described other oddities In the
abnormal thee.
I'
But life Jw been .ItrlInge - very ftowIe: buttons that appeare d tD
melt.
"1 tbn:lght , 'Gee, my foot'. getting
strange - lor the .Berkeo pues aDd making pita in a plastic
dish sitting on numb.' 'Ib8D 1 rea.I.t.zed my legs wmI
tbeirtw o ehi.ldreD eveuin ce.
a hooIrca.se: a It.ring of Oui..stznu..
croued. I UDC:I"OIISed my lega. and
By DOW, they'Ve inrfolved evayoo e tree lights thnt shocked her husband
there was DO problem ."
from the lowa Hea1t.b Departm eot to eyeD though the atz:ing 01 lights
wasn'1
But Robert N. Coming , an induIstrlthe Ka.naaa City office 01 the Environ- plugged in: visitors who
have told the
a1
bealth speciali st called in by the
mental Protecti on ABeDCY in trying to lamily th.a1 they leel strange
in the
family. says be thinks t.b.at he b.u
. I '. figure out what bas attacked the fami· house and can't stay.
"
. lound the answer to the my8Urious
i 1y'• .bWth and why they can make a
But worse than the bouse'. eerie ph)'lical aDd PG)'chologica1
aymp1luorescent light bluh rucker by carry- quirks are the sympto ms of collapsi
ng
tom&.
;7 '. .• . . .
ing it around the bouse in their bands. hea1t.b that aID..lct each lamily
mem, Corntng. who works as a consu11.aDt
A er'I!'W lrom the ABC television ber in approxi mate proporti
on to the (or a divWOD of SERCO Laborat.oriea
abow ''That's 1ncredi.b1e" iI apec:t.ed time be or abe spends in the houae.
In Cedar FaUa.lo wa, says
house is
to bead (or Amt.oo. a town of about 400
''There' . been a general deterio ra· poisoning the family withthearsine.
a .
in IIOl"thwesterD Iowa. in early Janu- tion in bur health" over the
yeara,
g~ lonn of arsenic. He said that
ary. "We're interest ed in the place lila Mr3. Berkenp as said. "We've
\mder. wbefl he cheeked the bouse he discova haunted bouse and the l.1d that the 1008 piIlrIona llty chang.
. Some- ered high'IeV eISof Arline and a coloDy
family might be auHering from radia- times. 1 haven't beea able to
respond of bacteria related to penicillin that
tioo aiclmes a." said Bob Ja..~e. the or react. I'd realize I ahouJ.d
change eats arseDic..J.adeo glue dSIjif In cXd
'~'ussociate segmeut-producer in Erin'. diapers (the couple'
.
daughte
r .. books and antique turni ture. . .
':illywood.
.til DOW.7 years old). but I'd never do it.
00 Jan. 16, Mrs. Berk.en pu called I wu jwrt tctalIy out of it."
William 1... Brinck. c1irect« of the· '!be sltuatiOll bas improve
d since
EPA's rad.i.atioo program in Kansa.a 1m, when the lamily first sought
pro-,
The ~ coUect (.Id booU I
City. hoping that be could ten her (essiona l help - and decided
to spend and antique s, and the highest Jeve1a 0(
wbet.ber her house or ber (amily was as lit1J.e time in the house as possible
.
Anine gaa have been lound in the
. IIOmehow natural ly radioac tive.
"We ~tnte 00 being gone." bouse'. den and living room.
Bri.ld: aa)'S he doesn'1 think
too Mrs. Berkenp aa said. "CM1 works uid. He thInU the eoJony of CorninB
bacteria
1.IkeJy. but be hasn't visited thehowl e. outside most of the day. and I take
the attache d itself to the bouse wheD it
The lluoresc eot light bulb triclc has kids to catechi sm. Boy Scouts, basketbee.u witnessed by cut.siderB.. inc:Jud. ball. guitar lessons. dance lessona. rested OIl amcrete blDcks at the Air
Foree base IIDd then spread through ing Russell CurTier . a veterina rian piano I.e&sons. Anything to' get
out 01 out the bouse alter it was pla~ on
........-.;n. . 00 the case lor the Iowa De- the I."'.... ••..
. ., _ ,top ofa baseme nt on the Iowa larm.
I ~ of Health. Currier. who I ~. I " ~ ,". . .,~.
"
.
"Every sympto m t.hal Mrs. Berkenc:alla himself a skeptic, DOted that
~
1M
Berkeup
aaes
have
J'I1OVt!ld
jlJ~A.-.~'~ can be assigned to
, lItP.U'c electric ity can excl1.e the guaes out, only to return
because they c;;eIluPoiSo
:
~ Corning said.
inside fluoresc ent light bulbs and couldn' t alford two homes,
and thc).
~enpal hAS taken Corncause them to give oft light..
depend OIl the (arm lor their li,'e!i· ing'. advice as much as
she can.
"It llick.era, really. but ft'll lit." hood. The land bas been in Mrs.
Mrs. Berkeopa.a said. "Someone told enpu' family since ber great-grBerk- swabbin g every corner of the house
and- with baet.eria-k:i.Jling disinfec tant and
us you could check for radiation (rom (ather homeste aded It in the
19th ceo- improv ing ventiliation. But nei~er she
III microw ave oven - we have ODe and
tury.
nor her b.,sba.Dd knows wMt else to ~
thought it mlgbt be leak.i.Dg - by wave
What is causing the problems?
t to ufegua rd the family' , he.a.lth.
Brinck said he was reluctant to get
She said. "We're particu larly war·
ing a nuorescent bulb around it. So we Involved. because
be knows lrom ex· ried about ClW' kids, becau.se they're
got a bulb.
.
perience that it" next tD impossi ble to &Oing through their
growing y~.
''It lit next to the oven - and every. reach the bottom
01 such enviroDlDeD· aDd arseuic is said to accumulate In
where else in the house, includutg the tal mysteri es.
the body. We're dealing with somelrids' bedroom. We tried to keep the I "My best gtU!SI is
that there iI tbiDg M! don't underm md. and we're
kids from f1l1dlng out about it (or I
lIiOmething wrong with the eJectric:aJ beginDiDg to think that DO
one can tell
while. but our SOD. Sean, saw it the S)'Item in the bot.tse; somethi
ng that "~'.g oingo n."
other night. and he'll started lighting 'seta up a ~t electric
field," he
Mid.
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the middle of the night, travels the back
roads of the British countryside, and
returns sever31 d:l~ls later. Each convoy
consists of four 52. Coot launcher vehicla,
e:lch c:lrryinll up ro four m1uilcs. rwo
conrrol vehicles, up ro sixreen support
vehicles, and a large police escon-all rold.
around 32 v'Chicies exrending over a
quaner mile.
Once a convo), leaves Greenham
Common. the women of the peace camp
starr spreading the word rhat a dispersal
exercise is in progress. This messalle is
c-.lrried through the Cruisewatch network.
ensuring that the exercises arc never secret.
as the militar), mcant them to be. Because
of this nerwork, the cruise exercises have
alwa)'s been confronted with vigorous and
continuous protest-along the convoy
route (even to the point of stopping the
convoy). at the launch site. and at
Greenham Common itself.
Greenham protester and peace actiVist
Kim Beslv tells wh\' the Cruisewatch
network ;nd encampment continue to
thrive. "Ir's the women that .provide the
next generation. and women have always
grieved in rimes of war. And I think what
women are saying {lOW is we're tired of
proyidinl? rhe c:lnnon fodder. There m~st
be:l ueller way."

ZAPPING THE WOMEN
Two things have changed drat11ati~ally,
however. since the fall of 198~: man}', if
not most, of the women have become ill.
Jnd the massive police :lnd :lrmy presence
gU:lrdlng the base h:ls VIrtually disappeared.
The first ph~'si~ symprolTU the women
ohserved occurred on October IS, 1984.
On rhat da\', the women nbticed the same
pl:me conrl~uouslv raking of( and landing.
DUring rhis acrivif)'. rhe women ~oled th:lr
J[ partlcul:lr polnrs b\' the perlmf:Oler fence,
many of [hem were getting hcad:lches. But
head:lches were only the mild beginning to
[his nor\'. It was much later, when a 'l'hole
r:lnge ~f new :lnd startling symptoms
surfaced. that the women realized thar
somethini\' unusu:ll was happening. They
later recalled thar in September 198~. one
monrh prior 10 rhe firsr llppllarancc of
luuph Rtl{lIw is

J ph.,'ric;iln who 'WOI'/u on
publIC "tw'th, ptol((, wllJ (//'vironmrnlill iSSUfS

III

tltt BOI/OII wrrol.
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symproms, many new :lnd different
Berrell's measurements at Greenh;ll
antennae had been installed at the base.
showed strong electromagnetic radiatic
Greenham women have experienced
levels. including microwave frequencic
both physical and psycho-emotional
that coincided spatially and temporal.
symproms. The physical include vertigo.
wirh the women's symptoms.
headache. earache, sensation of the eyes
When a woman would say, "It's Slrar
being pulled out, retinal bleeding. lisping
here," that's whal the meter would shol
and slurred speech, swollen neck i\'lands,
When a woman would say, "It's not srror
burnt face (even ar nij(ht). dizziness. lack of
here." rhe meter would show that to
coordination. nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
Once, when a convoy was leaving the b;l
deep disturbance. palpitations. pain in the -and the women noticed that base personr
o\'aries and Ulerus. irre!=ular menstrual
saw rhat they were taking radiatjl
cycles, and postmenopausal breaklhrough
measurements, rhe women fillured tt
bleeding. Psycho-emotional symptoms
whatever was causing the symptoms \\
include I:lck of concentration, disorientation.
"swilched off' because no one f
anylhing.
lou of memory. depression. irritability.
aggressiveness, lack of confidence. sense of
Members of rhe British group Elearon
loneliness. and a sense of panic in non panic
for Peace h;lve confirmed Berrell's findir
situatipns.
durinll their measurement activities.
Kim Beslv is one woman who has
faCt, they found microwave levels to be
experienced health problems at the
to 100 times more than b:lckground leVI
Greenham womco's peace camp. Although
and concluded that since the radiall
she describes herself as "a very ordinary
might be pulsed. rhelr maer may have b,
mother and I{randmother." Besly's
recording an artificially low averalle val
symptoms of pain in the uterus and
These results, coupled with her expcrier
postmenopausal bleeding are anything bur
led Benell to conclude thar the sympto
ordinarv. ~ either He those of her
women have been experiencing
daughte~. another camp prorcster, whose
consistent wirh exposure to low-Ie
microwave radiation.
leu frequent menstrual periods lOok a
whole ve:lr to revert ro normal.
But Kim Besly's hope remains as srrong
VIOLENCE AGAINST GREENH,l
as ever. "Despite rhe mud and rhe barbed
WOMEN
wire and the verbal abuse and so on,
Greenh:lm is a very special place and it
It would be a mistake to think thar p
draws rou back," she San. "There's a kind
to thc onset of the health problems,
of vision there thaI something !!ood has got
Greenham women's protests came witlto come OUt of this."
cost, Beyond the e:<pecred arrestS. t.
The Greenham women repOrt that the
have been physical macks on women,!
preYalenl'e :lnd intenSllv of rhe s\'mptoms
se:lrches. the extinlluishinll of camp fir'
increase at speCific p0lnrs along the fencerhe middle of Winter. and evictions
particularll' at Green Gate-at limes when
destruction of campsites and equipme
there arc many women demonstraling. and
Police -orutalitl, has heco severe, air
when cruise missile convoys exit and
dl":ldlr: pickintl up and throwin[l indiv
rerurn. Visitors to the peace ~ncampment.
women into groups of other WOI
both men :lnd women, repon experiencing
dril'ing police cars at hillh speed thrc
rhe same types of s"mptoms :lnd the same
groups of women. and physical abuse
paltern of variation as do rhe ,Greenh:lm
apparent
intent not JUSt to scare. bUI tC
women.
•
During one Cruisewatch exercise
police seized one woman, Blue Joyce
dralliled her into the back of a van
MEASURING MICROWAVES
with police. After the police had al
her. rhe van subsequently caught up
Once thc" ncliel'ed that a connection
and paned the COOl·oy. One of thc WI
existed bem:een what was [lOlnlZ on inside
recounts:
rhe hase and rheir sl'mproms. [hc women at
"The police rhen ralked of 'c
Grel'lhaOl enlisted the aSSIsranee of Dr.
nag!!:liCe.' l'\e.. . r came the 'counrdow
Rosalie Berrell. an aurhorltv on the
e.. . cess nal?g:lve; 10. 9. 8, 7. 6. 5. -t,
ololo!!ic:l1 dfl'cls of 1l0nIOnaZIO!!· radl;lllon.

Science for me Pc

I' -rhe back doors were opened and rhey
rried ro push Blue our of rhe srill-moving
van. Bur she resisred, clinging ro rhe inside.
So a policeman jumped our ro drag her our,
bur rhe van was gOing coo fase for him ro
keep up.
"Afrer rhe van slowed down, Blue was
dragged our and lefc Iying in rhe road in a
scace of shock. The cruise convoy chen
approached wirh irs police escorc. The
police vehicles swerved around Blue. nor
stopping. just before rhe massiv.e cruise
vehicles bore down on her, Blue managed
ro crawl onco che verge. Much lacer, a
passing car gave Blue a lifc. She was still in a
scare of shock. vomiring concinuously, and
was rahn ro hospiral."
Wirh che police bruraliry and presence
now markedly less rhan ir used ro be, ir
seems rhar rhe milirary has rraded rhis more
visible rype of repression for rhe more
poliric:Uly acceprable and invisible punish.
menr from microwave radiarion. As Kim
Besly observed, "Ir is easy enough ro kill
people. Ir is harder nor ro kill chern bur ro
srop rhem all rhe same. The principle is nor
really one of minimum force, bur of
minimum poJirical reaction."

MICROWAVE EXPOSURE &
SURVEILLANCE
Nearly a year afrer Dr. Benell's spring

1985 Greenh am visir, rwo Brirish

newspapers revealed whar may be rhe
crucial link in explaining rhe mysrery
behind che women's symproms. City
Limit! claimed rhar rhe Brirish Minisrry of
Defence IS probably using irs new inrruder
derecrion sysrem CLASSIC (Coven Local
Area Sensory Sysrem for Inrruder
Classllic:mon) around Greenham Common.
The Manrhtstlr Guardian wrore rhar "rhe
U.S. employs an inrruder detection sysrem
C1l1ed BISS (Base lnmllarion Securiry
System) which operares ...·on a sufficienrly
high frequency ro bounce radar waves off a
body moving In rhe vlcinlry of a peTlmerer
fence. '" Borh rhe Brirish CLASSIC and
rhe American BISS employ microwaves ro
derecr anyrhinv thar gers III rhoir parh.
I. whar'. happoninll ro rho womun ac
Greenh am Commo n an arrempr ro
elecrronlcallv subdue rhem. or rhe result of
rhe use of radar surveillance? Is ir
deliber:He. or is ir incidencal ro che

MICROWAVES AND THE'

MILITARY

T

het military Ma known for m01'C rhan
fifty yellcs chat microw'dves are
dangerous. AJ wly as 1930, rhe
U.S. Navy found thac people who srood
in fronc of anrennae would experience
discomfort. weakness. drowsiness, and
headaches, TheV.S . Air Force, in a 1955
Itudy, discovered char sranding in rhe
way of radar beams caused ringing in rhe
can. buuing.rype vibrations, pulsacions.
and tickling around rhe head and ears.
Project Pandora. a 1965 srudy on
chimpanzees done in response co che
microwave bombardmenr of the U.S.
emb:usy in Moscow, concluded, "The
porential of exerring a degree of concrol
on human behavio r by low-level
microwave radiarion seems co exist."
Richard S. Cesaro. che project's director.
urged thar the effectS of microwaves be
srudicd for "possible weapon applicacion."
1his rccommendarion seems nor ro have
gone unnoticed. In 1972. the Penragon
admitred rhar rhe Army had, in faer,
resred a microwave weapon, whar ic
called an .. electronic l1ame thrower."
Also in rhar same year, a U.S. Army
Equipmenr and Research Center srudy,
"Analysis of Microwaves for Barrier
Warfare," scatedrhat ir was possible co
fidd a rruck-portable microwave barrier
sYstem rhac would completely immobilize
people in irs parh.
Wherher such a device or one of irs
technological offspring has ever been
used is nor cerrain, but rhe utility of such
an approach co control people almosr
precludes rhe possibiliry chac usage h:u
nor occurred. Robert Becker of the
Syracuse, New York Veterans Adminisrracion Ha.piral pur ir this way in a 1985
fnrerviuwl "If tnorgy we clIn'c lell. (fill,
smell, or ture can wrCllK havoc with our
immune systems and even upset brain
chemisrry, ic would seem ro be che ideal

weapon."
Adding credibiliry co such speculanon
is rhe scurlinli' assertion by Eldon Byrd, a·
researcher wirh the Naval Surface
Weapon. Cenrer in Silver Spring,
Maryland. "&tween 1981 and Sepccmbtr
1982 che Navy commissioned me to
invesrigate che potencial of developing
elecrromagneric devices thar could be
used:u nonlerhal weapons by rhe Marine
Corps for rhe purpose of 'rior control.'
hosrage removal, embassy and ship
securiry, c1andesrine operarions, and so
on," Byrd srared.
There is evidence thai che U.S.
govemmenr h:u already used "energy we
can'r see, fed. smdl. or rure" againsr
people it regards a' enemies. For
example, rhe U.S. employed ultrasound
in Vietnam ro disorient and demoralize
rhe Vietnamese people. Sperificlly, rhe
U.S. used adevice known as rhe "squawk
box" or "sound curdler ," which
produces a sciencifically designed shrill,
shrieking noise in che ulrrasonic range
and causes people ro experience nausea,
giddiness, permanent impairmenr of
hearing, and mass psychological dimess
in crowds.
A report in E/utron;cr Today in
December 1985 scared rhat police forces
in rhe U.S. have carried OUt rrials wirh
infrasound generators mounred on rhe
back of rrucks. In addirion, police forces
in Britain have been known to use a
device called a "phoric driver," a glorified
serobe lighr rhat causes giddiness. nausea,
fainting, and epilepric seizures in rhose
exposed. After 1983, a form of rhe photic
driver, the Valkyrie, and orher so-called
frequency wcapOnl wero complerely
eliminared (rom rhe ariclsh Oef,nce
Equipmenr Caralogue, chough all ~~re
seill in use, ar che requesc of che 8mlsh
Ministry of Defence.
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CONT1NUED FROM PAGE 23

opentio n of the base? But this may be an
irrelevant diatinC'tion, heC2use either way,
i( the ,overnm ent is uain, micro'A'avCll or
other invisihle mCllns of security and
control, it mUll be doinll so intentionally
and it must be aware of microwavcs'
potential for harm. (Sec the accompanyinl.l
sidebar. )
Beyond this indin:ltion to pl:lC'C fault lies
the I:lr(Zer issue of exposure to unnarunl
forms and levels of c1ectromalZnetic
radiation and the effects those exposures
have on most of us in thc indumialized
world. Electroma(Znctic radiation is
uhiquilous. from poliC'C r.tdar and television
transmitlin(Z towers to hi(Zh-tension power
lines. VHF radio antennae, and CB radios.
For microwavcs and radar sperifiC:llly,the
U.S. exposure limit of 10 millivmu pet
cubic centimeter (1.000 timC1 the Soviet
Union's standard) was set not to ensure
health :lOd safety. but to allow the military
high enou(Zh Icvd.a for viuually unrestricted
usc of micro"'avC1 and radio waves.
In addition to the s~'mproms experienced
bv the Greenham women, microwavcs em
also C:luse cataracts. misarria(Zcs, binh
defect'S, leukemia, hair loss, decreased life
expectancy, anemia. tremors, diminished
i sexual vi(Zor, lou of appc:rite, sweat in"
, suppres sion of the immune system.
polycythemia ver:l (a nre blood disorder);
heat moke, decrC:lsed sperm production,
incre:lsed permC:lbilitv of the blood-brain
barrier. menin(Zitis. and brain tumors. With
m:ln~' cases currentl~' in liril.lation, H
former L' .5. militar~' personnel have
alre:ldv been IZranted compensation for
iniuries suffered as a result of exposure to
microwavcs and tad:lr.

NUCLEAR HEGEMONY VS.
BRITISH SOVEREIGNTY
BUI the dan(Zer of micruwavc radiation
10 all peoplc is nOI the onl~' issuc on which
the Greenham ,,'omen's srruLZ(Zle has
focussed altentio n. Anolhe r is Ihe
sOllcrel!!nry of Greal Britain. With over
102 V.S. military bases in Great Britain; it
is sm:lll wonder that the British often feci as
if Ihey're livin!! in an occupied countrv.
Olhcr irrit:lnrs holster Ihis feelin\[. For
example. L' .5. soldiers have p:lrtieipated in
the repression of the womC'O's activities at
Greenham Common: makinli! arresu,
usinli! abusil'e lan!!ua\le. and wieldinll
batons 10 crush \l'omen's fin(rers as the
lancr rried 10 CUt or unravel the fence.
\\'hen some Greenham "'omen asked a
BrillSh soldier \l'hy he was (ruardin(Z a
forei!!n nllillul' pO"'er's nuclC2r wcapons
IlJSe on !lrltlsh sotl. he replied, "To he
hone~1 II II h I'OU. (he sole re~son lI'e arc

here is not to keep you from them. bUI
more imponantly to keep them from you."
In addition. people arrested on the
llrounds of U.S, basC1 arc prosecuted for
trespass under L'.S. I:lw, with sriffcr
penalties than exist under British I:lw. The
V.S., in the event of ,,·ar. has the ril.lht to
shoot anyone enterinll one o( its basC1
without permission and would not he
liahle to rhe British people (or any of its
Imons. As a drllft t: .S.-British 5mus o(
Forces A(Zreemcnt Slates:
"Should the V.6. milirary commander
consider that the t: .K. 1l0yernmeTlt does
not poness the C2pahility of quelhnll
disorders which ma\' materiallY aHccr the
mission or seeuril': of the (:,5. forces
effeCtively or in time. Ihe U.S. forces may
11k\: such action as the U.S. milit:lry
comma nder deems necessa ry, either
unil:ltenlly or in cooperation with the
Ilovernment ... no civil action shall he
broUllht in the courtS a~ainSl any member
Qf the L: ,So Form....The :luthoritics of the
U,S. shall have the exclusive ri~ht 10
exercise criminal iurisdicrion."
In the event of a crisis, 100.000 U.S,
troops could pour into Britain. ournum·
hcrinlZ British forees thrcc to one, Civiliam
could be compelled to work in l:I'hor pn(rs
and he at the disposal of the L' .5. milimy ,
Up to 30 hospitah may be ordered 10
dischaf(le all civilian patients 10 make way
for L' .5. military casualties. and el'en
toda\'. wilh the British hC:llth sl'stem in
need' of maior renovation. the l; .5, has
decided to huild 16 milit:lll' hospilals for
the exclusive use of ;\ meriC2ns in Great
Britain.
But then, Gre:lt Britain's sOl'erei!!nt~',
molt Grecnham women would agree. is
not the real issue either. The existence of
nation st:lteS and I he national securin'
mentality that they engender is the
undCTlyin!! problem. It is in this conlex tthe slru\l!!k a(ZalOSl 1\1'0 occupy in!! forces.
theIr "own" (rovernment and that of Ihe
LJ.S,-lh:1t the eHons of thc C,reenham
women and rhe Britishpeople lake on Ihelr
rC:lI si[Znifiance.
Their mUllllle is unique to. and yet part
of. the hrller mUlll!lc (or (reedom.
democncy. and people takin(Z conrrol of
rheir own lives, \\'ith all of its technolo\!ical
arsenal. (rom photic drivers and squawk
boxC1 to nuclC:lr bombs and cruise missiles,
the Slate is defenseless ~!Z:linst Ihe hope
wielded hy a people determined to resist.
"Onc can look al all this and (eel th:lt it's
lIery. very depressin(r. but my fcclin{l is
that I belicve th:lt pl'Ople arc (loin!! to
chan(re it." sa~'s Simone \\'ilkinson. a
lonl"ime C,reenham aeti"ist, "I heliel'e II
absolutcl\'. and that's the men(rth th:lt I
found throu\!h hein(Z al Grecnham." ~
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Emmers learning

Iri l(s of stra~) Yoltage
I

IH Writer

Minnesota
already aware
. .

"Th
bee
e cow
omes nervous because of stray voltage, and when
the cow is nervous it indirectly can
"We started to work on the problead to other problems," he said.
"
lem ten years ago," said Harold
Cloud, a University of Mi
ta
Str.ay voltag.e can be cataspecialist on stray voltage. I~~:~~rstrophic to a dairy fann~r," said
Cloud, a pro~~or of agricultural
ally speaking, things in Minnesota
are under better control now"
engineering. It really can. But it
·
f'
can be oorrected."
Most M IDnesota armers are
aware of
The source of the problem can
leO 1'I't' stray voltage, and eleebe on the utility's side of the power
, IC U I I les are usually very coop,
, .
erative In working with fanners to connL~h~n. t,he farmer s Side or on
reduce It, according to Bill Cole- bolh Sldel" l'llgon said.
Tom Beane. a Fuel 1\ tkinson
man of the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture.
dairy fanner and a memtJcr of the
t Stray Voltage Task For<:e. agreci1.
"There are some fa
nners au
''I'd'
T
50 50
bl
"I
there that don't realize they have .'d ~IYt' I S a h -'d fPro em, Ie
stra v voltage or it isn't a b'
b- sal.
s very ar or some peolem'for them'," Coleman sa\~.P~~ll pie to admit that, t~ough."
a farmer with a stray voltage
So~e farmer-utility stray voltproblem has to do is contact his age disputes have gone to court.
power company or the extension ~ne estimates 20 have been seltied and another 100 may be, pendservICe at the university campus in
St Paul. There's somebody there
ing. He said out-of-court settlements are common.
that will help them out"

~ \c....
In fighting stray voltage, Mione/~
'"'\()J"""C"?= ,"
sota got a head start on Wisconsin.
;::J-"
0"
,,(;1

M8rty Moylslb

Something was bothering Arlen
cows. And it was close to
lYing the third-generation Amy, Wis., dairy farmer out of b\!Si~Ke's

SSt

0

At one point, milk production
)m his 65 dairy cows was down
percent. He tried one hopeful
medy after another. But it took
:n almost three years til find tbe'
oblem and another three to flx it:
S cows were getting a sligh ~ elH'.cal shock - about one volt len they carne in contact with
Ubng machines and water cups.
The problem was stray voltage,
low voltage that exists on
ounded electrical equipment and
eta! objects used as groundi.
,me stray voltage is inevitable in
grounded electrical system, Bu'
:len it reaches or exceeds half a
.It in a dairy barn, it may shock
'lanning their. health and rr·
.- 6"milk production.
Burke said not many W!scorL',ir.
tiry farmers were aware of stre; i'
llt.age in 1982. when he enc01..:n·
red It on his fann. But the\' a,e
lW. And the state is addre'ssing
eir concerns about it.
"It can get to the extent when
JU're talking about someonE'~
lelihood, whicr. is a very su; :lU~
sue," said ~;-ge Edgar, a mC:-TI'
~r of the Wisconsin Public Sec', lC(
)mmission. "An unsolved o~ un
lecked stray voltage problem
mid put a person out of business."
Edgar's commissi0n anC: thc
dte Agriculture, Trade and Con·
Imer Protection Department
aVIl organized a 26-metnbcr comlittee, t~e Stray Voltage Task
'orce, to look mto the problem.
The committee is holding 14
enrmgs around Wisconsin - one
1':'.~lon was held last week in Rice
..Jke - to learn more about the
nent of the problem and to deter:lIne wbat can be done about it It
ooes to issue a report in mid-Nor
I'

0

Stray voltage can be reduced to
less than one-tenth of a volt, but it
cannot be eliminated, according to
Tom Nigon, an engineer for Northern Slates Power Company-Wisconsin.
Troublesome levels of stray volt·
ali:e generally are caused by inadequate grounds and insulatIOn, poor
wiring and electrical connections,
electrical shorts, and unbalanced
loads on two 120-volt lines split off
from a 240-voltline, Nigon said.
When a cow touches a metal
drinking cup, milking machine or
other object that has stray voltage
in It, current will pass through the
cow to ground. If the voltage is
high enough, the cow will get a
shock.
"The mouth Is the most sel13ilive
part of the cow," said Duttee
Holmes, a consulting engineer for
NSP-Wisconsin. "And its rear hoofs
are back in the gutter, where you
have manure and urine which
makes the concrete wet."

Effects debatable
How much of an effect stray
voltage has on dairy cows is a subject of debate. "Everyone has a dif·
ferent opinion," said Nigon. "There
are researchers Who will say it has
a minimal effect on pr.oduction. Of
course, other people in the field
and the producers themselves say
it has a lot of effects."

Idantification difficult
Identifying and solving a stray
voltage problem can be time-eonsuming, frustrating and expensive,
said Burke, who estimated it cost
him about $200,000. For almost
three years, he suspected virtually
every other potential cause for his
cows' lowered milk production.
Veteriuarian bills piled up, as he
sought a solution. He tried every·
thing from new feed mixes to haviog only one person milk the cows,
on the theory that too many milkers could make them nervous.
The cows still kicked, danced
and fidgeted. "They didn't wanl to
drink or eat and they didn't want to
be milked," Burke said. "I knew if
It continued, we'd be out of buslness."
,Once Burke discovered the low
level of electncity in his dairy
equipment, he had to go back and
forth with his local power company, arguing over who was responsible for it. He rewired his barn - Ind did other work.
three times. The ~lectric company Burke said he finally got
replaced a transfonner on its line lis stray volUlge problem if
ary 1986, and soon hiS cow
producing record amounts 0
The difficulty with stray
is that the problems it Cal
cows mav also be caused b'
of other things, Nigon said. '
suit, farmers may mistak~
Heve slray voltage is causl
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Stray Voltage In
Livestock Operations
STRAY VOLTAGE

As farms have become more electrified
over the years. a previously linle-known
condition has grown to serious proportions in
some dairy, swine farrowing and similar
operations. The term commonly used to
describe the phenomenon is "stray voltage."
A sml!1I electric potential (voltage) exists
between grounded neutral and earth on any
electric system. This voltage will also exist
on conductive objects that are connected to
the electric system neutral for safety in the
event of a fault. These voltages are usually
too low to be felt by humans due to the in·
sulatlon effect of skin. shoes. etc., and
perhaps a higher natural tolerance. Suckling
pigs and dairy cattle are, however, very
sensitive to extremely low voltages because
of natural low tolerance and the type of
contact (tongue and teat-end contact, for
example) with the conductive objects. The
special and critical aspects of livestock
contacting these low volta~es that normally
exist should be considered In all dairy. swine
farrowing and similar operations.

cows m:>y beCome nervous for other reasons,
such a~ malfunctioning milking equipment or
rough handling by the operator.

November. 1981

6. Reluctance to drink wa ter: Stray
voltages may reach the cows in stall barns
through the water supply or metal drinking
cups. Thus, cows soon become reluctant to
drink.
7. Lowered milk Jroduction: Each of the
symptoms deScribe previously is associated
with stress. reduced nutrient intake. or
disease. and therefore, a drop 'n daily milk
production is to be expected. l:.:ven when the
stray voltage problem has been corrected.
milk production may remain abnormally low
for a while because of the associated
problems.
EVt\LlJATlON
It must be noted again that many other
factors may contribute to the above symJr
toms. A careful evaluation of all possible
causes is necessary and will lead to the
earliest possible resolution of the problem.
This evaluation should include conSideration
of problems with equipment. disease.
nutrition. etc. If stray voltage is suspected.
initial assistance may be obtained from your
electrician. We can also provide additional
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information that may be of assistance.
Veterinarians. equipment dealers and
creameery field rep'resentatives are also
becoming more familiar with stray voltage
and may be able to help.
NEW CONSTRUCTION

If you are considering building or
remodeling your dairy or similar facility. an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
New facilities can easily and economically be
constructed to avoid future stray voltage
problems. .The University of Minnesota
Agricultural Extension Service has excellent
publications on stray voltage availaLI!'
through your local counly agl'nl.
EXISTtNG CONSTHUCTION

Once stray voltage has been identified and
measured, there still remains the probtem of
a solution. It is possible to alleviate stray
voltage problems In existing facilities. Again,
information is available from the University
. of Minnesota. your county agent and Hed
River Valley Cooperative.
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SYMPTONS

Since most research has been done on dairy
farms. we shall discuss these installations.
How does a dairy operator determine
whether or not a problem may exist? The
University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Services lists seven symptoms and
stresses that animal reactions will vary
based on the severity of the problem.
I. Uneven milk let-down: This is the most
common sympton expressed by dairy
operators. The number of cows affected and
the severity of the milk let-down problem
appear to be dependent on the level of stray
voltage present. When milk let-down is
uneven, longer milking times become aJr
parent and stripping is necessary.
2. Cows extremely nervous while in the
parlor: This trait is often characterized by
the cows dancing or stepping around almost
continuously while in the parlor stall.
However, daIry operators are reminded that

Red River Valley Coop Sparks
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3. Cows reluctant to enler the parlor: When
cows are subjected to stray voltages in the
parlor stalls. they soon become reluctant to
enter the P?rlor. In extreme cases cows have
had to be driven into the parlor and there is a
tendency to "stampede" out of the parlor
upon release. But again, this symptom is not
specific since cows ;nay be trained to expect
the parlor operator to chase them into the
milking stalls.
4. Increased mastitis: When milking is
incomplete, more mastitis than normal is
likely to occur. All that is required is the
presence of infectious bacteria. This. in turn,
will result in incre-1scd somatic cell count.
5. Reduced feed intake in the parlor: If
cows detect stray voltage while eating from
the grain feeders, a reluctance to eat and
reduced feed intake is almost certain to
occur.

f
.~.

<

Construction of the addition to the Red River Valley Cooperative Power Association office i~
nearly completed. Tentative plans are to move into the new space in mid·November. ~Ir. :'I"'I~1
1412.
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Detection of GO-Hertz Vertical
Electric Fields by Rats
Philip M. Sagan, Mark E. Stell, Guy K. Bryan, and W. Ross Adey
Research Service, Jerry L. Pettis Memorial Veterans' Hospital (P.M.S., M.E.S.. G.K.B.,
WR.A.) and Department of Physiology and Pharmacology (P.M.S., M.E.S.), and
Department of Surgery (WR.A.), Lorna Unda University, Loma Unda, California
Rats were trained to press levers 1O indicate the presence or absence of 6O-Hz venical
electric fields at intensities from 0 1O 27 kV1m (nns). The probability of detecting the field
increased as the strength of the field increased. The shape of the detection curve (psychometric function) for most SUbjects (&) was similar whether the discriminative stimulus
was the electric field or a lOne. Two protocols were used to estimate the minimom field
intensity ne=sary to detect the field (Rei1. Limen, RL). The RL was estimated 1O be 13.3
kV/m (rms) when using one protocol (the staircase method) and 7.9 kV/m (nns) when
using another protocol (the method of constant stimuli).

Key words: 6O-Hz electde fields, behavior, psychophysics

INTRODUCTION

This experiment sought to establish the existence of a relationship between 60Hz electric fields and sensory responses. Rats were reqJired to regulate learned
behavior on the basis of the presence or absence of a field. Another laboratory that
used a different protocol [Stem, et aI, 1983; Stern and Lares, 1985] reported that rats
could detect electric fields at field strengths between 3 lnd 10 kV/m (nns). Their
studies showed that the reported detection was not caused "y any of several possible
confounding variables. Cooper et al [1981] and Graves [1981] reported that pigeons
were able to detect electric fields at 21 kV 1m but not at 10.5 kV 1m. The present study
re-examined the rats' a!:>ility to detect electric l":elds when using different behavioral
techniques. Two different beh<:vioral protocoh were employed in order to compare
the threshold estimate of each. Also, the present study sampled many intensities
around the threshold of detection to reduce interpolation errors. Finally, detection of
a well studied sensory stimulus (sound) was compared to detection of electric fields.
The sensory effects of electric fields were measured by using the methodology
of signal detection theory and animal psychophysics [cf Green and Swets, 1966].
Sensory behavior was selected because it is one of the simpler behaviors to which the
central nervous system contributes, and because it includes examples of the most

Received for review September 3, 1986; revision received December 18, 1986.
Philip M. Sagan is now al Hughes Aircraft Company, Display Systems and Simulation Dept., Radar
Systems Group, Building R I, MIS C34l, P.O. Box 92420, Los Angeles, CA 90009.
Address reprint requests to Mark Stell, Research Service (151), J.L. Pettis Memorial Veterans' Hospital,
1I201 Benton Sl., Lorna Linda, CA 92357.

© 1987 Alan R. L1ss, Inc.
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TAo BJ.E 2. Absolute Electric Field Thrl."iholds by S-d Perind (kV 1m, rms)
Experiment II
Experiment 1: staircase
(n = 16)

SLaircase

Mean
SO

15.61
3.3?

11.59
3.59

7.34
4.23

Mean
SO

14.n
3.79

11.35
3.40

7.70
4.45

Mean
SO

13.19
4.86

14.49
4.39

9.37
6.23

Mean
SO

13.49
4.18

8.10
3.89

Mean
SO

11.64
6.08

7.25
3.22

5-<1
period

(n = 8)

MCS·
(n

= 8)

2

3

4

5

6
Mean
SO

7.57
2.84

·MCS, method of constant stimuli.

The major findings of this experiment were: First, rats could regulate learned
behavior in such a fashion that certain behaviors, reinforce4 only in the presence of
the field, were most likely to occur when a field was plesent. Other behaviors,
reinforced only in the absence of the field, were most likely to occur when the field
was absent. This demonstrates that rats did detect 6O-Hz vertical electric fields.
Second, the accuracy of the behavioral performance was c01related with the magnitude of the field. This suggests that the changes in sensation.ssociated with changes
in electric field intensity did produce a prothetic continuum, a1d that measurement of
the psychophysical function and RL was possible. Third, f:elds cf sufficiently low
intensity were not detected. Therefore, the absolute threshold (RL} for fields could
he defined, Founh, the performance of many of the S's renained CL'f\stant whether
they v.'eTe discrimimHing auditury inte.nsity or electric.: field inlen'ity. Thus. electric
fields ot' these strengths did not disrupt slinlulll~ coTltrol of behavidr. 'Ihis, in tllrn,
meant thal the tools of behavioral analysis were applicabk.
Currently there are two studies that repon a minimum detect1ble electric field
threshold (RL) for rats: Stern et al [1983] and Stern and Laties [1985]. These studies
employed a behavioral protocol that had both similarities and differences with the
protocol used here. For example, their protocol tended to biaf the rats to slightly
over-report me presence of the field. This is because Ss had only two levers, one to
initiate a trial and the other to report me presence of a field. Can'eel reports (when
the field was present) were reinforced. Incorrect reports (when he field was absent)
were mildly punished (by turning off the ambient lighting md preventing trial
initiation for several seconds). Since the Ss could only obtain a re':nforcement by
pressing the report lever, they tended to slightly over-report the fit\d. Stern and
coworkers corrected for this by using the formula P corrected ::: (P fie1o\ - P nonfield)
divided by (1 - P nonfield), where P is the proponion of report responses during field

e'"
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when they arc detecting tones. Our two behavioral protocols
produced average
threshold eiltimates (RLs) of 13.3 and 7.9 kV 1m (rms).
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AC E le ct ri c an d M ag ne ti c
F ie ld s: A N ew He.llth Issue

Ove r 300,000 miles of :a1terNt.ing<
U1"rent (Aq tr:LnSmissian lines stretch 4.CI'OSS. the U.s. Wld
.sc2pe, opcnting at
VOltages trult r:mge from lI5 to 765kV.
The: volcge cro tes ;l
60 cydc:.lsecond (60Hz) dec tric fidd
b<:twem the: ove rho d.
conductOrs md ground.: ~ 60Hz mag
nea.c tidd i3:also
present whc:neo.·er OJ..m:nt flows. The
c:::d.stc:n.a: of these
fidds has rn.ised spc:culmon dm pow
er Lines Imy :Urea
hol m.
Both dea ric md Imgnc:tic fidd 3 (EM
F) ~er dec triC4.I energy to conductive: objectS,
induding humms. But
even in a lOkV/m dea ric fiel d-a bou
t the rm.ximum under
an oper:l.ting 76jkV Une:-tl1c: cum:nt
We flows through:l
person to ground is snull: less than 200,..,A.
~gneucUy·
induced currentS:ue rypic.Uy an ord
er o( m:1gnitude less.
E::1rty rese:m:h on hc:::llth effectS e:mp
h:1sizc:d deane:.. not
rmgne:tic. fic:1ds bec::1Use most indu ced
body cum:nt under ;l
power line n:su1tS from the: c:1earic fidd
. Rt:ce:nt1y, .however.
there has been rising interest in mag
netic ind combined
dec:tric·and·rmgnetic fidds' This 1m
been stimulated m:Un.l.y
by a stm ll body of c:pid.c:miologic: rc:s<
::U'c:.h reporung:m

1S.SOCi:1tion between low·level b:1ckgro
und residenti:11,AC
m:1gnc:uc fidds md childhood c:::mcc:r.

Wh at's the evid enc e:

M'"St,

~emdy·low·frequency

00 Hz) EMF on
meet cells and tissues in vitro. The: (0-3
biologic::1i responses
seem sensitive to the fidd 's m:tgnirude.
W4Vc::sh3pe. md
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frequency. Intc:r:laions :tppc::JJ' to eke
plu e at the ceil
~. pc:rh:2ps :lcting on
recepcur sito and J.1tc:nng Ion ;:

motecule: trmS pOr t 2aO SS the mem
brme.
Chromc e:cposures of ~r.l.tOry uurr
uLs co 6OI-Iz ciet
tric: fields dicit.some: bduvior:U. neuroph
ysiologlc:Jl. md
c:ndocnnotogic::1i effectS. AC Imgnet1
C lidd s ~pc::lI' to tuv
some: neurophysiologiaJ md ~Vl
Or: U effe cts; most seer
completely rc:vc:r3.1bLe. There is :llso
some evtd.ence a{
resonmc:e: betwem the: c:mh's rmgnet1
c fidd md AC aug
nc:tic:: ficlds. [[ V'4ild,. this finding imp
lies Wt effectS !mY
dep end on the: 1oc:U scrc::ngth md onc
::ncoon of the c::mh's
magnetic: fidd..
A number o( c:pidemiologi::: reportS con
dude th:lt elc:·

'nte d residential md
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have cevtewed this growing body
of d:lt::l. They tuve
gener:1J.ly :lCknowledged E,;\1Fbiologid
:lCtivicy, but can·
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wor kp~ cc: decmc::ll

inae:lSc: c::mcer risk. UnfortUIUteiy,
mo e srudies have 'J1l
been bze d on surrag:1tc: indices
{or historic aposurc:s. sue
<l.S job titie. md spo t mezurc:
rnc:nts or ne::trby pow er line
wiring contigu.r;man {or residenwl StUd
ies. AS yet, cese:u-d
as haven't been :wle: co identify' my
pbu slbl e mech;mi.sm
for EMF imerxtions with biolagic:ll
tisrue. Nor 'Ue the::e
convinc.ing l.4bor.uory fmd.lngs to nlid:
1tc: the c:mcc:r
hypothesis.
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by Roben S.

B:a.t:J.b, M.P. H., P.E.
Publish er 4Semol' Editor

Tr:uum issionJ
Dlstrib ution
Hc::I.lth&:

S2icty Report

dUCed Wt a pubLIc he:1ith ~d is unlikeiy.
In July 198i, New York Sc.:ne's De-pt. o( He:llth
published the I:tc::st o( thc::se consensus reports,
the culmin3tion of five yc:::us' work by the:
New York: St:ltC Power LinI':3 Project.
The: rc:pOrt'3 first recommc::ndation is a
dr:ututic c:m.ngc from crUet scientific opinion.
Specificily, it recommends resorc h inco W"ays
of reducing chronic low.level residemW AC
ClUgnetic fidd exposurc::s (rom sources ne:lt
homes: pri..m2ry dlstribution lines, distribution
tr2nSfom1Cl'3, low-voluge: ~ondary distribution lines, Sc:rv1ce drop:!, and neutnl current
flow in grounded plumbing systems. This suggestion dorly shifts the: E..\iF he:llth etfeca
issue aW"aY (rom high· voltage tr:m5mi.ssion
linc::s. when: the controve~ tus been (ocused.
for 15 Yc::::lr.i.
Wh.;u' s the publlc pc::r3p ea.ive?

We now tuve :l.t lost a aul0r percep nm
issue- if not a bona fide public holth problem-w ith AC dectric and rzugnetic fields
inhc:::em to the tr:l.nSm1s.sion, dlstnbution, and
consumption o( AC electric power.
In the: United SUtes and other countries,
EMF he:tlth effeas concerns tuve triggered.
public, reguUtory, and judicW involv ernent Induce d AC electric

CUlTe.ac La a pcrsoa
"c.ndln g La .a IkYlm
"ertic:::U 60Hz dec·
tric: fidd.

,. E • 18~20 kwm\ " ,
... , kWm
'.,":

:.~ ~. ';"

not to mention media intere st-in numerous
tr2nSmis.sion facility constrUction projects over
the ~t 15 yem. Two e:cmplc:::s iUustr::l.te:
The Housron Lighrm g &- Pou:er Compa ny
vs. Klein Indepe ndent School Disrria C'l.Se in
Tc:.:cs h.:l..s broUght schooLs into the issue. In
November 1985. :4 civil COUrt jury vocea. 5-(0-1

\rwo

to ~ HL&P S25 million in punitive d.m1;oges (or routing ~ 345kV tr.msmi5.sion tine nor

~

I..

Houston subur~ schools. The r:a.tiom.le~ W4S \,
.. reddc::ss disreg:ud of (HI.&P's) disaetion.,"
beous e the utility ~ aW:lre of reports sugge:st1ng the: pOSSibility of cl1Udhood c::mc:eI'
from rc:::sidentW aposurc:s to 60Hz m:1gnetic
fields when it roUted the line in 1981. During
the past yer, the c:::2Se tw bet:n repeue dly
cited :as justifiction (or noc routing trmsmi s·
sion line:s ncr schools or bUying school property ne:u existing csc::mentS. The line tw now
been rerouted..
In 1987, the New York St2CC repOrt drew
con:sid.er:able media actention. One: of the: Proj·
ea'3 16 rese:uc:h stUdies W:l.5 an epidemiologic:
!nve:sugatton of the purported associ:ltion
betwe en rc:stdemw AC augnet ic fields md
childh ood cncc:r in Denver. The: study found
we:U<-l:o-moder.ue risks (or homes with de·
vued rrl.4gnetic field leve.l.s, using surrog:lte
e:::cpOSUlC mosu.res. such :loS power tine wIring
coniigur.uions. In :l.SSes.sing thi.:s rcsorc h. the
repOrt c::ar:;powed. the: resuitS, stuing : "The .
incidence r:ue of childhood onceI' is ;oppro:a·
mateiy 1/10,OOO/pCl'3On·y.e:l.r. If the ~ti on
with augne:tic fidds• ..is au.sai with a ~uve
risk of:moUt 2, ...the incidence: me would be
in ~ to 2110,000/pc:rson.ye:u • ..• With the:
wire code distribution (seenJ. . .md the:
:lSSUmption o( a clWl effect. this would lTle::m
th.:l.t 10·15 percent of ~ childhood emcer
c.se:i ue: :mribu able to augnet ic fieids."
UnfortUtUtely, OUt of the entire: report,
this one surc:ment oprure d most medi2. :l.erro·
tion. During ~te 1987, major midc:::s :4ppored
in le.:u:1ing newsp:l.per3 and nu~es :lIound
the country. BiodecuorrugI1c::tic: sce:ntlStS have
been repe::1tedly imerviewed. on r:a.c1io, on the
Today show, and on ABC World News
Tonight. In reporting the 10·15 percent child·
hood onceI' inc:remen~, the met1i2 lost sight of
the impor um cve:u.s on th.i.:s figure md a.l.so
conun ued to implic te high-volt:1ge cr:msrnLs,
sion tines, nOt the routine r~ide.nu:1i e."Cp0surc:::s stud.ied.
Together, boch HL&P us. Klein md the
New York State report have indelibly linked
power lines in the public mmd with children.
onceI' , and schools.

c:::w we conclu de =WOUI: heltb. ?
Most evidence: implic:mng AC m:lgnetlc

Wh.;ll:

/~------.

,

•

fields comes from epidc:mioLogic resarch,
with suggestion3 of e.."Ccc::ss emcer risks among
"de:ctricJ. occup:1tions" :and among dtildren
e.."Cposc:d to higher background 60Hz magnetic
fields in their homes. Rc:mive: risk c:stinmc::s m:
cypicJ.ly in the 1.5-3.0 r:mge:, a modeme risk.
It seems co me: rluc the genc::r.U p:mem among
more recent studies incorpoF.l.ting improved
e.."Cposure: :wcssmene and me:thodologic::l.i cecilniquc::s, Indudlng the: Denver study, tuve
reponed either no risk or even lower rel.ative
risks, :uound 1.5·1.9, (or the more rc:Jhble
estinutes (editot:'s note: see Commenary).
Dc:sp i te these difficulties, this rese:J.rch
en't be dismissed: the: stUdies :ue: consistent
enough to w:m:me more investig:ltion. Bue if
AC cm.gnetic fields :ue encer promotc:rs, they
appcr a wok risk baor at most. Unequivoc::U
confum:ltion will have co come:: from the::
!.abor:uory.
. In the: mc:mtime, we em c::c:pc:a continued
opposition to new cc.nsm.ission facilitic::s and
co siting schools ncr e:::z.sc:mc:ru.s; rducr::mce: to
buy homes :.liang power tine:: corridors;
incrc:::lSed !.abor concern; pOSSibly, :.l wave: of

<:l.:unages Utig:ltion; and continued
SuM¥ ~ rmM~ 011I
£.II': " - Glut ~
news Intc::re:st.
"~'tn WIld '"
~.r-kJ.Ir.{~
New York State's recommend:1tion for
n«tnc _Ii -11..... 'C Jilt/Ii
bfts/Ib f't'SftImJ. .• !nv.
re::.sc:uch inca enginc:ering concroLs to reduce
~ .i'ldlll'r-HJ4:llJlIl'J:
background ~identW cm.gnc:tic fields mUSt be Ablht_
n 1Ji. 1I~
approached Qutiou.s!y. Elec:tric power distribu- W'CCt:I u/ Puw.:r UN: f"1dds.
,Yftp ."",. Suu" Prurw Ullq
tion representS billlOn3 of dotb.rs In equipI'mf«t. $ct«ul/lh: ~
Ptum F/1UIi R"T'M'. Alban".
ment, designed In pout to ensurc: S4ic::ry. We:
Nftf' Ihnr: NIIfI' ItInl SltU~
~ UIt:a ~ 1'JH1:
may flee: difficule U':Ideoffs between coso (or
~01sltUNwn
HEALTH
_ SARTY
conuoLs, possible compromises in e1ec:uiCl.i
UJIO
ItT.
P. CJ. IJQ.1l / ·Hm.
.wery,.and loWering poMible c;.hi1dhood cancer
per30ruJ.

risk.
Thus, many would:ugue rluc we: should
del.ay implementing concroLs, unlos they :ue
trivial, until re3Crchers en estlbllih ~on
and rc:guWorn en dc::termine the: pubUc's willIngne:s.s to be:u' the COSt of abating the risk. As
the:: AugUSt 1987 QJiJd Heailb A.im observed,
"Even though dlildhooc1 cancer is frighcc:rung
2nd the:: Issue:: of power Hnc::s is c::motion:al1y
ch:lrged, we should keep in mind rluc doubling the:: risk of a very rare event Still loves us
with a. very rare ~ent," a. vicw some:: epide·
mioLogists share.
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Electromagnetic Fields:
Do We Know Enough To Act?
by Dand O.
Cupe.atet', M.D.
De:a.a. ,sdJool 01
Public: Hc:Jitb.
SUlVYIAlb:uJy, &
New Yonc ,sUte:
He:::IJtb. DqJc.

Robert Banks' artide is thoughtfuJ,
and I differ with him only in interpret:l.tion of some of the :lV2i1able lnfOI'IlU·
tion and In degree of urgency in doing
something abOUt the:: problem.
A malar strength of the New York
Sute report, Blologicai Effeas of
?au'er Line Fiefds, is that itS nine·
member revlcw pmeL W2S :wembled
with putic:ul:u attemion to mc:mber3
~ving both no preconceived. view on
the questIon of ha:z::u'ds :and no can-

cwo are:::l.S of ~cular conce..-n: en
.IDa of Interet Wt might doud their
ec:r and nervous Syst.e::m effectS. M:m
interpret:Uion of dm. Further, this
lower ~ tuvc: c:xquisitc:i!' semI
group is the only recent review committee th.at had the oppommicy to test tive nc:ur31 detectors for c:i~c ane
magnetic fields :and use these fields
hypothe:sc:::s in a. n:3c:::u'ch progrnm
lcx:omodon ~nd aUlll':1rion. Only
before rna.k.lng recommendations :and
recentiy h:I..S it become:: de:J.r th.:u m::
dawing conduslons. In the umni·
IMis
aJ.so tuve magnetic fic::id detec·
mous view of thc:se nine: people, the
tors. linked to the p:utS of the br:un
evidence to date, while not constirut·
th3t concrol body rhythms. At le.:lSt
ing proof of tm:ud. is sufficiently
some
of the effectS of magne:~c fieL(
compelling to necc::ssita.te immediate:
on rodent :and monkey bc:iuvior
:l.Ction, both In engineering and bioIOgici ~c::uc:h. The:: evidence (or sc::ri- (ound in our scudic::s w: probably
medi.:ued through th~e: path~~~·s.
ous effectS of rmgnetic fic:ids getS
Other
e:{fc:a3 of fields, such :IS ch:lr:
stronger oc:h YeJl.
in susc~t1biliry to epileptiC seizure
induced cWnagc:. c:.hmges in the: ch
Hc:Wth c::.ffc:cu of concern
iCli
constiruc:ntS of spin:1l fluid.. me
The New York studies identified
THRE

L

••

in 1e:trnin8 ability of rodem s
on the o~tion c.h:lt fields me:uexposed co fi~::s jusc before md :liter
ured in the centers of rcorm in the
irem.3in co be e.'qJl:tined These
New York St:U:e 3tudie3 were 30 perJ .... we3 c1e::1rly inmate: crut fic:1ds
cent gre::tter when lights md :zppUmay
~dve~eiy influence: betuvi or and
. mc:es were on. Occupants' aposuce,
neur:ti functioning.
however, i:s l1kcly to be greuer
In tight of the New York Swe
beaus«: of time spent dose co
Power Unc:::3 Projea's epidemiologic
:appliances.
study of residen~ magnetic fic:1ds
The occupation;1liter:uure:,
md childhood emcer, 1 strongly ~
though incomplete, suggestS c.h:lt leugree with Bmks' conclusion tmt
kemia. lymphoma. md br:ilil rumor
"recent srudie3 incorpor:;mng
r::m::s ue higher in people employed in
improved exposure :wessmenc wd
"dear ie" ocC:UP:ltions. These disc:::lSe:S
methodologiCl.l cechruques !uve
:u-e also reUtiveiy r:ue even in ~ults
reporcedeither no risk or even lower
(incic:l.enc:e: rntes of :woue 1/10,000
risk es[Un~tes." In my view md tluc
e:lC.h for leukemia md Iymphonu, wd
of the New York Sc:.ue pmeJ, the eviabout 1/~0.OOO for bnin cumOf3).
dence for ~ corremion betwee n restSince there ue 168,000.000 :lc::tults,
denm.! magnetic ficlc1s md childhood
about 42,000 adult;! .deveiop these
CU'lcc:r is coo scrong co be ~ed off. I oncm c:1Ch ye::.r. IC 10
perce.nt of
~gree c.h:lc society c.ces difficult enthese ::tdult oncer s are rebted to magdeo(fs between costS md inconveninetic fidd exposure, md if no other
ence of dungm g our ~tem of
oncm are com:~teti with e..'CpOSUre
distribution of electncity md our
(neither ~pdon well supporced by
r' .-- co reduce emcer incidence,
h.:ud d.:u2), the toQ.( "body coum" is
<--._ lily in children.
on the order of 2000 Cl.Se3 of childhood cmca :md 4000 ClSes of :lduit
W'h2t' s the: pubUc he::lith risk?
oncer per ycr.
Is the problem tnvi~ from the
Com~ toso meot herQ ~
pUblic he:J.lth point of view? Ie is crue
of c1cuh, mese numb~ w: reUtivdy
tMt childhood emcc:r is reUtive.ly r:u'e
sm:ill. But, if these de:uhs on be pre:·
(occumng ~c :l r:He of mout 1/10.000
vented by c:-..:mgc in the W7Ay power
per Ye:lI). Thae ue n,ooo,OOO chilis dis,tributc:c:1 :md used, changcs we do
dren in che US-m oue 7,200 oses of
not yet know to be comp la or
emcer e::xch ye::xr. Thus, if 10- t ~ pere:.:cpensive, men it is unethi c.l nat to
cent of childhood c::U1cer is due: co
proceed immedi:uc:.ly to dc:tc:mtine
e."'tposure to m:tgnetic ficlds from the
how power c:m be di:stributed and
disrn butlon line in the street. this
U.IJQld~Q

lU

a

u:sed with reduce d magnetic fie!d
exposure to hum:ms.
..
The lack of :I good :mitru11 model
md de:::Ir underm ndlng of :l mech:l.nl:sm Whereby fmgnetic: tlc:.lds ouse
oncer are baOf3 ~t le:s.sen enthusiasm for dr:3.stic:l.Ction. However, there:
has been r=nve.ly Unie effOrt in either
:m::L To my knowledge there ~
never bee1 ~ stUdy of aposu rc of
~ to 60Hz fidds crut looked for
cmcc:r 2! m endpolnt. Such ~ StUdy
"houid be a mtio~ priority. Use of ~
leukc:mi:l-prone: scrun of rodencs
would be ~ good place to .swt. In the
New York Sc:ue Project, the oniy srud·
ies ge:tred:It possible me:tfu.nisms of
field·induced crcinogene:si.s focused
on genetic effc:cc.s. md these were
negative.. While recent srudle3 by
Adey et ~ (Carcinogenesis 8: 1385.
1987) on possible cmcer promotion
by acids open seven! new Ue:1S of
resCU'Ch., de:uiy, much more work is

n~.

. While: sodett i unrest over questions remed co nugnetic fic:.ld e!leccs 'is a m.ajor inconvenience, c:sp~y in
the {ann of Ucig:mon b~ec:1 on inac·
~e infomuuon. there is re:z.son for
citizens to be concerned. I do not
wane my child apose d co m
i.nc:re:l.sec:1 risk :It home: or :u school,
even if it is sm.ail, if ch:tt risk en be
avoided. The: duilenge now is co
defme'me: risk better md find and
implement ways to ~void it.

~11.;t:r u& ~u~ l-;i)UU '.

children in the US. The e:stlIIUt c: of
10-1 ~ percent, however, i:s restricted
co c::mcers due co the distribuClon syscern ~t the: residence, md dOe3 not
consider e:tposure from :lppliance3
md olher sourc~. Thus the rrugrU'
tude of conmb uuon of magnetIc fields
[0 childh ood ancer could be groter
)-15 perc~t. My guess, ~
ing :l line:::u' dQ.Se·r~ponse reJ::tionship,
ls :nat the: comnbuClon could be
gre::.ter by :l {Jetor of cwo. r base this

Rc:acle n' FOnuD publlsb e3 questio ns,
comm enu, metbodoJogic::a.l discuss/oas, :uJd sbon c:::ue bi3rori d_ David
P2rker , M.D., M.P.H. , o/ebe Mwe·
soa Dept. 01 He:zJ.t.b c:oordln:.lte::J
questio ns 4SJd a.a.:nvcr.J. Sc::Xld Jem::n
COt

Hc:::Llth &: Enviro nment

Dig~t,

j90 I Brook lyn Blvd~ Suire 109,
Mp/s, kiN " ..29.

D.ioxi ns Re:dwc
The prindp:1i sources of diox.lns III tile

e:nVironme:rn ue wood burrnng firej:lbc:es,
wood burrnng ~toves. md forest ftee:L
Chc:nuc::U by-prod uct dJo:tins do not com·
pnse even om of 1 perc:mt of wh:lI ~totiler
N:mm:'s

14W m:1t~: lre: op:Jble:

of.

-Georg e AIldc:2e, P.E.

CuP:1ge County Holth Cept.

Whe:lton, lUiIlol3
Though dioxins rrny form in tire·
pl:cc:3, they ue more likd\' co fonn from
the coml:)UstJon of m:ullmd e d'tlOnn:1led
compoundS. In technol OgJcilv deYetopeti
COnllll ued all p. 8.
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m o problems often cause stray voltage

By ROBERT KEYES

Staff Writer

Stray voltage is not necessa rily less commo n today
than in the past, but it's probab ly a less shocking occurrence now-that farmer s are more aware of its existence.
The phenomenon, which was first noticed about 10
years ago, occurs on fanns nationwide, and dairy
farmers in particu lar have felt the effects of what is
technically mown as a neutral -to-ear th voltage problem.
Dr. Harold Cloud from the Univer sity of Minnesota
is credited with discove ring stray voltage after a
southern Minnesota farmer compla ined he was having some unusual problem s with his dairy herd about
10 years ago, according to Floyd Fische r, informa tion director at Lake Region Co-op Electri cal
Association in Pelican Rapids .
As has been typIcal in stray voltage reportin gs
since tpat time, the fanner compla ined that his dairy
cattle were nervous and jumpy, they wouldn 't eat or
drink and, in general , they Just acted oousua l.
As a result of stray voltage , milk produc tion has
been shown to decreas e, althoug h it is not known exactly bow much. And althoug h the problem affects
daliy farmers more Beverly than other farmer s, all
types of agriculture operati ons have experie nced
stray voltage.
Thus, a full-6Cale investig ation of the problem

began locally in the early 1980s, which has included
input from the co-op, Otter Tail Power Co.; the U of M
and North and South Dakota State Universities.
"We fOood that it had a broad range of causes,
some real compli cated and some as simple as poor
wiring, " said JtnY Ma~ ~ an otter Tall Power
stray voltage specialist.
Marten s, who has been studying stray voltage full
time since about 1985, said that although much has
been learned about the problem, it is not under control.
"Stray voltages are typically smaller voltages
(from one-half to about two volts). We try to get them
down to a under .35 volts throughout the farm
system ," he said.
In combat ting the problem, Martens and Fisher
agree that the most common causes of stray voltage
are poor wiring, improp er groooding, electric ally
faulty motors or an imba1aftced eledric al load
somew here in the system.
It has also been. suggested that the compan ys'
powerlines may contribute to the problem somehow,
but Martens asserte d that is more the exception than
the rule.
"It's the common things wiring, etc. (that are
usually respons ible)" he saio.l
otter Tail Power and the co-op both offer free stray
voltage analysi s to their customers. and Marten s
said that, since it's the type of problem that often
reoccur s, it require s constant monitoring.

"Dairy farm operations are the most common
(farm setting) for stray voltage to occur because
there are so many electric al things going on," he
said. "I think there are a lot of farmer s out there who
are very aware of the problem, but they don't know
how to remedy it."
So with the help of some elabora te electronic
testing equipment such as a "Wave Rider," a
"Chess el" and a "Ram-C order," Otter Tail Power
conducts its tests at the dairy farms during milking
times - early in the morning and early at night, according to Martens.
"We aiso send a mailer out to each of our rural
custom ers looking for cases of stray voltage," he added.
The fI.ndings have been startling.
'~d·ay that in some way or another, (straX
roIt.geJ affects "ery dairy farmer in Otter TaIl
County," Martens said. "Almos t without exception,
we've found problems, even with the best producers.
If we thou~ht for one minute that we were getting a
handle on It, we'd be fooling ourselves. We still have
to keep monitorin~ it constan tly."
But, he added, 'I think we've come a long way in
dealing with the problem. There's a real sense of unity in working togethe r (with the co-op, the universities and fanner s) on this.
"That's good because we haft a long way to go. to

•
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Otter Tail Power stray voltage speciallstsJerry Martens, left, and Keith Folger Inspect the wiring in a pulsator box that was found to be a source of stray voltage.
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Stray voltage grounds dairy
OyTrM McALAVY
Country World Starr
NEAR ruE RED RIVER
- 'There's voltage somehow
gettin' to these cows,' is a
Stlll:ment that no ~
wants to h~. 'Juice. or
voltage, can be an
ehmve, frustnlting problem
thLl can
cause
dnwn
quam:rs, hard udden, lower
milk producrion. low conception r&U:3. and nervous (or
even broke-down) cows.
This is the story of how
one producer banled a stray
voltage problem. For the pur·
pose1 of this article, he will
be referred to as producer Y.
In May, 1981. Y began a
I()(}.cow Holstein operation
near the Red River on lellSed
property; 280 acres, a double·
four herrin gbone parlor and
bam, and a home. With years
of cattle experience (beef,
fOr.lges. dairying). Y figured
a top-nolCh dairy would be
the key to realizing his dream
of a dual purpose dairy and
beef operanon,
It took him more than a
year to get financing through
a government lending agency,
but he prevailed and. With the
help of two canle buyers.
purchased high·bred cattle to
begin !he operation.
Y joined a large dairy
cooperaove. and contracted

stnr

with them to completely
remodel the parlor from a
double· four to a double·five;
with I new feeding system
and low pipeline.
"Our problems sUll1ed in
early July that year." Y said.
"We had a sudden outbreak
of ma.stitis. but I didn't find
this rell.i unusual. We doc·
tored for it, but had to dump
most of the milk. Then I smr·
ted getting aJanned at some
of the best cows developing
hard udders, and when even
lite gentlest cows sUll1ed
going haywire in the par·
lor...kickin g to kilL.! knew
we had a real problem,"
Milk production dropped
dnmatically, The cows were
Il()( milking out, and milkers
wouldn'l stay on the cows. Y
suspected an equipment problem. and called on his
cooperative's field service
department. They came out
and performed a system anal·
ysis check, and found no
equipment problem. Y was
p~ed.
.
A month later Y was slill
doctoring mastitis and was
behind on the bills...no sal·
able milk,
no credilor
payments. The herd's health
worsened. Aside from their
nervous behavior in the par·
lor. the cows developed
runny eyes and drawn
quaners, Y observed Ihem
standing 'buckled up' and
quivering after leaving the
parlor. By now some of the
cows were so nervous they
had to be driven into the par·
lor five at a rime.
Y
cailed
on
his
veterinarian for help. The vet
had been performing regular
herd heallh checks every 40
days and helping him treat
!he mastitis. "He was the first
one that suggested strar volt·
a~e." Y said. "Up unD Ihen.
I d never heard of such a
thin~. BUll sure learned in a
hurry. I had to. I was going
crazy. Everything was set up
for a qualily nulk open·
lion...from the cows' breed·
ing 10 Ihe feed ration to the
parlor.. ,and we were still
dumping mIlk. not able to
pay the bills."
Y did a lot of research:
running up a huge phone bill
Lalking 10 anyone who could
give him Infonnallon. lie
contacted hIS rural elecll'1c
cooperallve 10 come OUI and
check Ihe barn with a
voltmeler.
"They
checked
the
transfonner
where
Ihelt
power was comm~ iOlo the
bam and found nOlhing un·
usual," Y s:lJd. "I also can·
13C1ed
•
lex: ll.I
m3ster
e1et:tncian. and he came OUI

and ran I vol ttneter and
mephenz test on the bam.
We found 20 volts of Slny
voltage getting 10 the cows
litrough the feeders."
The
fe.:den
were
grounded, and things retwned
10 normaJ...for a while.
Meanwhile, the mutitis subsided. but Y faced I backlog
of unpaid bills. "I wu lucley
to have creditors
litu believed In
me,"
he
said.
"They knew [ was
having problems.
had a good opera·
tion, and agreed to
C1UT}'
me.
We
switched to a dif·
ferent feed rompa·
ny 10 improve the
ration. and milk
production
went
b a c
Ie
up ... somewhere
around 70 pounds I
day on our first-<:alf
heifers. At this time
(October) we had
7S cows milking
and IS dry."
Hard rains in
November signaled
the return of V's
stray voltage problems. Masutis came
bacle in a big way,
he found more hard
udden on canle.
and most cows
were not milking
out. The nervous
behavior also retur·
ned; kicking and refusing to
enter the parlor.
"I called my mille coopera·
tive and told Ihem I had a
problem with stray voltage,"
Y said. "This was after three
equipment checks by their
field men. They told me if it
was stray voltage, there was
nothing they could do to
hei ."
eany December, with
his milk hand on vacarion, Y
was milking alone. Stressed
10 the breakJng point. Y was
driving lite cows inlO the par·
lor. mIlking, doctoring. and
frazzled from dealing wilh
'kicker' cows. "I was going
nuts, 1 was sick. alone, and
nothing was going right
de.spile"my beSI efTons,", he
s.'lld.
We were dumpmg
mdk again. lite bills were
piling up. my lender was
Ihreatening foreclosure. and it
was taking me four to five
hours to mi lk 65·70 cows. I
h3d 15 head dry. and about
lital many w broke down
Iher were in the cull pen."
'I finall y lost It com·
plelely, broke down and SIM'
led crying...! prayed in the
parlor on my knees for !he
Lord to help me, and gained

rn

some Te$CfVe sll"ength from
litat release, " Y wd.
The next day, Y caUed the
milk coopentive for help, but
was aga.tn told. 'if it's srray
voltage. litere's nothing we
can do 10 help you.'
He called lite elecoic
coopentive. and a crew came
- VollageContinued on pa~e 3

*. Stray voltage-~.....; Voltage Continued from page I
out and installed an 'isolator'
(price tag S600) at lite
traJUformer pole 10 keep any
elecoicily from bleeding
bacle ofT liteir line into the
bam. He also called the local
eiecoici:III back to help. Even
wilit the isolalOr instailed and
lite feeders grounded. lite
elecoici:III found 1.7 volts
getting to the cows at milking
lime.
After milking, Y and lite
elecoician started checking
all elecoic motors in the bam
and correcting grounds. They
eventually found lite source
of the 1.7 volts of Stnly
'juice': eight improperly
grounded
(eeder
timer
molOl'S. "We delermined they
were
leaking
elecoicity
Ihrough Ihe II1sulation," Y
s.'lld. "He replaced those
motors With new ones tlut
are beller Insulated and
grounded. and our problem in
the bam stopped."
In the c:ue of Y, the prob-

......

lems and compIC"ities caused
by ,tr.ly voltage have been
disa.stroUS. He has been sad·
died with ruinous finanCIal
problems and a drasucally
cnppled cow herd.
To date Y has lost 30
olite.rwise good cows 10 mas·
titis and staph Infections Induced by the stray voltage, At
least len oliters In lite herd
have II least one ruined
quaner or h.ard udders. and
all are soli skittish when in
the barn.

But Y Is optimJsde.
.
"I've never been a qUitlei',
and I never will be," he said.
"It took more than el ght
months 10 find and correct a
problem that I'd nev.Cf even
heard of, or dealt Wlth, be·
fore. The bills arc soli there,
but we're no< dumpIng mill:.
anymore. I'm ~IlIOS every
calf I get 10 pay lite bIlls, but
we're no< ~\Ving up. Sooner
or Ialet we U wOrt our way
out of this into tha.t Ii ghl at
lite end of the tunncl...

/Uc..t, /7"8"6
CA EMF Health Effects
Bill Signed Into Law

II1;c..tCk;C;'H.'U':~J

~pi-

OnSeptember29,CalifomiaGovemorGeorgeDeukmejian signed into law a bill requiring state utilities to
)two-year, $2 million research project on the effects
_. ",cctromagnetic fields. These funds are ill addition to
$100,000 already allocated in the governor's current
budget (see MWN, M/188).
The initiative, prompted by the results of the New
York Power Lines Project, will allow for an independent
evaluation of health risks. All electrical utilitie:; with
r("'mues over $25 million will help finance the research.
The new law, chapter 1551, which was propr.·ied by
Senator Herschel Rosenthal, calls for the Public l.'IUities
Commission and the Department of Health Services to
run Lhc project as ajoint effort. The agencies must submit
a status report by December I, 1990.
Copies of the law are available from: Senate Energy
Committee, Room 2035, State Capitol, Sacramento. CA
~15814,

(916) 445-9764.

LTAGE
IT, Y
The latest information on this
hard·to-solve dilemma may sur·
prise you.
Stray voltage has drawn a lot
of attention in the past few
years. It is a phenomenon that
results in a small electric
potential being present between
grounded equipment and earth.
When an animal bridges this
gap, the resulting current has
been thought to adversely affect
the animal, particularly in the
dairy operation.
The findings of recent studies,
however, surprised researchers
and may surprise you. These
studies indicate stray voltage
doesn't directly decrease milk
~roduction. But the way a
3airyman manages the problem
:an cause a decline.
Research 80 far hasn't shown
lny sil{nificant physiological
:h
lin animals affected by
'tT~." .oltage, says Dr. Robert
\ppleman, University of
,1innesota extension dairyman.
[ would conclude tha't the
;rimary cause of mastitis or low
,ilking performance on so
,anv farms is the TP"ult of thP

"Nine Farm" Study on Stray
Voltage and Dairy Cows
III Wisconsin, dairy production losses have prompted a
new look at stray voltage on Lhe farm. A recent "nine farm"
study prepared, by the Stray Voltage Analysis Team (SVA T)
-a state-appoUlted voluntary group of farmers, utility representatives and veterinarians-recommends that farmers experiencillg milk production problems consult with utilities to
find workable solutions. (Li vestoek. ailments are also associated with stray voltage.)
Among theSVAT's recommendations are Lhatutilitles improve existing primary electrical systems by adding grounding rods to the neutral conductors and Lhat power line wiring
be aboveground for easy inspection. For farmers, the SVAT
advises periodic assessments of Lheir electrical systems and
regular communication wiLh utility representauvC3.
Although Lhe SVAT describes the volunteer effort as "successful" on an individual fann basis, it calls for future studies
to be more formany organized and coord.inat.ed.
The report was submitted to the Stray Voltage Task Force
of the Wisconsin Depaxunent of Agriculture, Trade &. Coosumcr Protection and to the Wisconsin PubUc Service Commission. The task force was set up in JanUllr}' 19&7.
For more information, contact: Bob Ehart, Executive Assistant, Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade &; Consumer Protection, 801 West Badger Road, PO Box 8911,
Madison, WI 53708, (608) 267-9423. The report WB~ initially
released in November 1987 and was reprinted in the spring.

oPerator's milking routine being
disturbed or upset because of the
animal's change in behavior," he
says.
His example of milking time
per cow ilLustrates this point. In
a typi,cal double· 4 herringbone
parlor, time required to milk 4
cows equal 6 minutes, or 1.5
minutes of chore time per cow.
That means 40 cows are milked
per hour. If you
assume
behavior changes because of
stray voltage, rock on 2 minutes
to the routine. NoVl it takes an
hour w I:1ilk 30 cows, '
"Tlus is a 33% increase in'
milking time!" Applemun says. It
tempts producers to take Ehort
cuts and 'causes incomrleto
uneven 'rnilkout, leading to
increased mastitis and somatic
cell count. Blame for these and
other sympt,oms is pinned on

or

stray voltage on reportedly 2030% of dairies nationwide.
Appleman works intensively
with the problem. He.made 200
related farm visits in several
states between the years 1978
and 1985. Three uni versi ties
have researched this problem
since 1983.
Appleman's research concludes that some cows can
detect currents of 1.0 rnA. but it
requires 3.0 rnA to alter milking
routines. In some cases in the
field, cow's behavior changes
when the voltage is increased to
1 volt. "Anything below. 7 volts
is okay. The goal is to have even
less voltage than that," he says.
Research done elsewhere
reinforces Minnesota's results.
Dr. ,Alan Lefcourt, a USDA
biomedical engineer at the
Animal Research Cen ter,
Beltsville. MD. did four studies

subjecting 23 ~ows to electrical
shocks during milking for one
week. He found that shocking
had only minimal effects 0 n
milk production and udder
health. He also found shocks
caused severe changes in cow's
behavior. How much this
behavior decreases ' milk
production depends on how
dairymen deal with the problem.
Accordingto Lefcourt; electrical.,
shock is a secondary problem
and can1>e lessened by changing
management practices.
Minnesota's Appleman says
the problem hasn't,changed.
Stray voltage still exists and you
still have to do something about
it. Dr. Lefcourt adds, "A fanner
can't just look at his cow's
behavior. and tell it's a stray
voltage." Many of the symptoms
often associated with stray
voltage could also be attributed
to mistreatment,' milking
machin'e prob1ems;" 'di sease,
sanitation, nutritional disorders,
environmental or housing
changes.

Concern 1bout Low-Energy Radjatiol1
Leads to New Rules; Research a~d Suits
..
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By BILL P A U L ' ers.lncludes such consumer Iterns as celluStaff Reporler of Tm: WALL STRP:Il:T JOURNAL : lar telephones and electl1c blankets.
NEW YORK-Growing pUblic concern . .It's long ~en known that high-energy
about the cancer-causing potential of low· or Ionizing radiation. such as X-rays. Is
energy radiation from power lines. broad' dangerous because It can disrupt human
cast towers. ham radios and other suppos' molecules. Butlow'energy or non-IoniZing
edly harmless electronic gear Is creating . radiation-ranging from the extremely low
problems for electrlc utilities. municipal fields put out by power lines. to the someofficials and others.
what higher fields generated by VDTs. to
Eower-llne construction. for example.' the radio-frequency· fields generated by
has ground to a virtual halt because of pea- ham .radlos and transmission towers-had
PJfs fear that eXireiij..ili'.JQ..w....-J,60 hcr~ geJl~rajJy been considered safe because It
electromagnetic fields ~enerated by over- can t break molecular bonds.
head' powerlmes can" cause cancer and
A couple of studies have already made
learilTiigarsaDiffiles.
--- ----- headlines. In particular. one last June by
--iii"'Fremont. --Calif.. the planning com· the Kaiser Permanente Medical Care Promission Is requiring the state real estate gram in California. It found that pregnant
department to warn potential buyers of women who work In front of VDTs more
homes in a new subdivision near power than 20 hours a week have twice as much
lines that the lines may pose a health rIsk. . chance of mIscarrying as other clerical
Other cities. Including Portland. Ore.. and workers.
Seattle. have passed or are considering
But most haven't yet attracted allen·
putting tough new exposure limits on ra- tlon. Including one pUblished last June In
rJio·frequency and microwave radiation the American Journal of Industrial Medl'
from broadcast towers. And a growing cine that found that utility workers ex·
number of workers are suing their ern- posed to electromagnetic fields are 13
ployers. claimIng to have developed can- limes more likely to develop brain tumors
cer from exposure to electronic equipment than unexposed workers. The study W<LS
that emitted low'energy radIation.
based on randomly selected mortality data
F'uellng the concern is a host of recent for men in east Tex<LS.
I
studies...:whic!l add to an already signifiMeanwhile. a recent study by the Washcant body of research-that suggest. but Ington state Department 0,I Social and
by no means prove. that low-energy radia' Health ServIces found that amateur radio
Tkm may be linked to cancer, learning dis- operators have a hlgher-than-normal canabilities and gynecological problems In as· cer death rate. The Hawaii Department of
yet-unexplaIned ways.
Health found that ~oply living near radio
Only Statistical Correlation
. , .... and TV. broadcast towers ,had a~~gnjft:
. .;."" - cantly higher incldence of cancer..·'. - ,..
All of the studies. which are p~ehml- '
And. In a soon-to-be published study. the.
nary, offer only statistical correlatJOn be' former president of the New York Acad·
tween radiation and the problems Cited. emy of Sciences. Kurt Salztnger, found
None purports to Identify the mechanism that rats exposed In utero to extremely low .•
by which the. problems mIght be caused. frequency radiation later showed signs of
Moreover. most have been. attacked as learning disabilities. Mr. Salzlnger. a psyflawed by groups. repre~entIng SUCh. sus~ ,chology professor at Polytechnic Univerpec: Items as VIdeo dl~play :ermrnals. sHy In New York. exposed one group of
power lines and ham radIOS. A I ecent edl' rats to the same frequency as emitted by
to:lal in the Amencan Journal of Indus- power lines 160 hertz). Then he trained
trIal Medicine concurred that at least some' that group. and a control group, to press a
studies had methodologIcal fl.aws.
bar on command. He found that t~p
But the same e~ltonal .sald there are that had been ex osed to the radiation w
now so many trou~~lng studies that electro- sjgillficant v slower to respond on com1~letlc energy must be conSIdered an mand- a problem. he says. that didn't go
ellvlrollmenfal health hazard and dea~~ away as the rats got older.
With accordIngly. until proven otherWIse.
UJUIS SIeslfl. publisher of MIcrowave,
News. a New York· based newsletter on ra- ComIng Glass Warns
diation and Its health effects. says the - Coming Glass Works said It formed a
studies show that "there's a real possibil- preViously announced venture to make
itv we Olav have a big health problem on color-television tube glass with AsahJ Glass
Co, of Japan. Terms weren't disclosed.
pur hands."
The !lew firm, Corning Asahl Video
The federal Environmental Protection
Agency is also cOllcerned. Last May. EPA Products Co., will make the tube glass at
Administrator Lee Thomas announced that Corning's plants In State College, Pa .. and
the EPA would help try to determine MOllterrey. illexico. Corlling's 67'70 stake ill
whether childrell with cancer In McF'ar- tile venture will eventually drop to 51'70. as
laml, Calif.. got the disease from radlatioll Asalll Increases its ownership to ~9{:'0.
('llIillrrJ by a nen rby radio·broadcast J\sahl. a glass and chemical maker. will
lowrr. "1 sharr the public's ('oncern about provide a technology license for the nE'W
till' sliRResled lillk bct\\'rl'lI electromag' company.
John W. LoosE'. a Corning Glass vice
nrtlc fields and 1IIII11all cancer," :"IIr.
Thomas said at the time. EPA testing in president, has been nam(~d chief executive
illcF'arland is expected to begin later this officer of the n('lV company.
COnling is a telecollllllunications. speyrar, all agency spokeswomall now says.
Othrr electronic equipment causillg' cialty glass. ceranllC products an.d labora('nnr(,l'lI. arrnrdinl! tn iiII'. ~10sil1 11](1 nfh- 'nrv ~rr\'ir0~ rnncl'rn In Cnrninf'. NY.
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rland znds, nt-Because
no one bu been able to
i~
explain the mysterious
\:) fires, account for the sulfurous
'-........odon or rationalize the eye-burnl'\".lni white haze, what some call
"- t.he ChIcago area's own version of
~he Amltyvllle Honor has ~n
... bulldozed into rubble.
"All of this talk about a haunted bouse 11 ridiculous," a distraugbt Karen Gallo said Friday
as she watched workers fill the
hole in "Orland Hills where an
attractive bl1evel house had
IIt~~ only 24 hours before.
Tbls has taken a tremendous
emotional toll on my family. And
all I know is that I've lost my
.~ bome. for a ~a~n no o~u.~ can
explain. 1 don t know if we 11 ever
·find an answer. "
Reason or no reason, Travelers
Insurance Co. agreed it would
payoff on the property if the
bouse was torn down, wblch it
was Thursday. It had 'been vacant since April 12, when Bob
and Karen Gallo, wbo bought the
house in 1981, moved out with
their 14-year-old daughter and 7year-old son, on the advice of
local police and fire officials, a
few days after the third fire in a
month.
The case baa baffled arson
investigators Terry Hyland and

&.'-'& """'"

Steve Smith of the Orland Fire
Protection District., who say t.hey
ruled out "everything" over the
last. 7 1/1 months, Including arson,
pranks, natulal gas, methane
.gas sewer gas and a faulty electric'al system.
"There is no logical e)Cplanation," Hyland said. "Thank God
this is the end of it."
Not. everyone agrees. "We really don't think there was any
mystery," said Joe Skubisz, assoelate manager of Travelers Insurance Company's claims office
in Na
ville. "It was p~obably a
s ea . ..
e, a blue flame an inch in
diameter shot out of a waH socket for more than 30 seconds, and
the outlet still worked. That
Incident. was witnessed by two·
police officers. Another time, a
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set a mattre8s( any heat differentials in the
afire wh.. ~ JDvestigators we~ house.
tslde.
Smith and Hyland used a fog
In aU, there were 26 separate machine to try to trace air curincidents, 11 of t.h~m witnessed rents between floors, but they
by either police or fire invesUga- found none. After spending con. tors, Smith ~id.
sidera~le time i~ the ho~e "I was there one night when sometimeS spending the mght the room filled with a white haze. they had their own blood ana1 couldn't see my hand in front of lyzed to see if anything was there
my face," Smith said. "There that shouldn't have been. Nothing
was a strong sulfur smell and my was.
eyes were burning. 1 took a samKaren Gallo said she was expIe (of the vapor) in a vacuum tremely upset with the notoriety
canister. We came up with noth- the house had received and
ing."
wouldn't even consider the possiNeither did engineers, chem- bility of ~ paranormal explanaists and geologists.
Uon. "There were never any garPacker Engineering Inc. in bage cans flying around or anyNaperville, hired by the insur- thing like that," she said.
ance company to investigate,
strucktJut when It took Jnfrared
photographs to see if tbere were
. ,;
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! SVAT team
I

looks for tiny clues

Group seeks ~~... _~~::.::.:._,,,,.,
answers to
~~_~=:==~
stray voltage
H,' IIE(;(a.: h!cI.EOO
News SI>ecial

,\~ri

(NDEP~NOENCE, \\'is, - When
th" lhree·man team of Investlga·
tors arnved at the dairy barn, sun·
nse was an hour awav and the
mercury dozed near zero, Launch·
Ing theIr first investigation as a
I"am, Ihe lIlen searched for clues.
a~ked questions and studied

IllUlllloring dC\'lres.

The newly fomled Stray Voltage
Analrsls Team was mandated bv
the WisconSin Legislature to do
lhe detective work on especially
tough cases 10 which low voltage
(~lectrIClty IS susp~ted of shocklOg
cows, These casl"s can be tough to
,(lIve be<,ause the problem may be
caused by anything from a loose
wire or bad motor. to the wiring on
the power line or on the farm
down the road. Making matters
worse, II Olav onlv occur when the
Agri :;"'" PhOIO bl Reggie ,llcLeod
Wind blows certain dir~tlOn or
when a neighbor switche, on a JEROME KREIBICH WATCHES as bis DC 1'011 meter Team (0 look for a sl"'y I'olt.l~e problem in his dain
registers ..509 volts betw~n the barn's water pipe and barn. The leam handles tough Sl"'\' I'oltage cases fo'r
!I\adune,
gutler, lie asked lbe Wisconsin Stray VolL:lge Analysis Wisconsin fanners,
,
(f the team does its sleuthing
well. it will be disbanded in 2 112 lions in which a cow 1Y0uid get a want to come intn the barn and posed to ch~k for stral' AC (aller·
ycars, and the Wisconsin dairy jolt strong enough to fei!1.
times they don't want to go out of natlng currenll, The Department
IOdustry lI'ill be healthier for its
Stray I'oltage makes COli'S nero the barn. It's a mystery."
of :\gricullure, Trade and Con·
efforts,
'/(\U3 and stressful. Manv of the
sumer Protection and the Public
He. pOInted to d voltage meter Sen'lcc Commis',"n hal'e dekr·
l;lthe mIlk hO:.Jse. Mark Cp.ok. an symptolT1~ they !>uITer are'a lesult
c:ectllcian frOtH Stol,ghton, of ,tlle stress, They m:lY not eat or hangm; on a ~all next to a milking :n'ned the lowest levei ,)! currenl
drink
enoug",
suffer
from
~oor
,<tanchion,lt
,,'as reao;ng.500 lolts thaI 1\'111 affect COli'S is I ,~lIl·
nipped ,WItches on a hanlJnJad~
measlJr,ng rl~vice connected to a digestior.. become liard to handle, of dire';l current bct',leen the iiampere, DependlOg on wh:lt pJ~!,
lanule 0:' wires Icudir.g oIT IOta dlf· afraid to enter Gflea"e the b:lrtl or "(ater pipe th:lt s,'pplies the cows the cu~rent Ira,els through the
sutTer fmm other health problems, 3nd the gultpr tl\:lt rens b"hind eo\\'. II lI'ould lak~ Oelll'eell about
I"renl ,e!'lIOlls oCthe barn,
When the problem IS fixed it mal' the COli'S,
0.35 and C 5 I'olts of altcrn;\!111~
"\I·e"'e ~(Jt this box deSigned so lake as little 35 ~10 da"5 or as lon~
currenl to cause a problem Utller
"Yesterda\ It got up to around lil'estock, notalll\' hog;, arc pro";],
III! "an check 12 different loca· as t\\'o years for the herd to .ecol~
six volts," said K.I'eibich
bly also affected by stray I'oit"g~,
lions \l'Ithout changing the er complelely,
but the Wisconsin progralll 1I'lil
probes." he explained.
"I've had problems with the
The r~adiflg usually peaks at focus on cows,
Where stray \''lilage is ~ I>rob· herd f'lr quite a few years," said chore time - from about 5:30 to
I,~m, cows are shOCKed when thel' Jeromt' Kreibich. who asked the 7:30 in the mornings and evel\lng;;,
One mlilJampere is a I'e\'\' con·
form a bl'ld.!!e for eieClrlcity 10 SVAT team (0 I'isit his farm. "The It tends to rend higher when the' scn'atl\'e standard, Re~eai-ch at
noll' O,'III'l'en tll'O pOlnLs, such a, <ows are uneasy. aud 1: lot of them lemperalUre IS changin~, he said.
Cornell L nl\'l'r, It'.. set th ~ I t,I'
111-1\\'1'1'11 .1 Jllcwl dnl1~ill~ cup nnd
h,l\'e maSlIlIS trouble ludder
threshold two 'II' thre n t:II'(,.' hdJ'
lilt, (jour Tile IJn.\ (.'all SIOlut~le a illl1amlllatiollJ
Conk salll the team does not er, acconjln~ to COllk.
l'U\' :' rL'SISl;l(1eC to '-,Iectrtclt\'.
h·"l'e the authOrity to check OC
11 '1\"'11~'~ I '",nk to ,,\~;.tn·11 fOi' ~,,"~,
"('n~ spen time" \hp ('0\\"' d'1I1't
ct!r~("t <.'llrr~nt\: It i~ ;lob' su\.)o
~e(Sr.\TI'J:.!e~

a

:* SVAT:ft 'takes~'hara\\iOrkto f,ina'~prbblems ~
Continued from

P~e j

"It takes tWice as much DC to
have the same alTect on an animal
as AC." he SRld,
By 10 a.m, Cook had taken more
than 250 readings and found none
above 0,3 volts AC,
Tht' team 11'111 normallY spend

sel'~ral days on a farlll. taking
elc~tl'lcal rcadlllgs, Ins;>ectlng

equlpmcnt anO stuo\'lng furm
ret'ords
"Fanners wtll get a damed ~ood
el'aluatlon of the entIre opera'
tlon." said Tom :leane, a farmer
from FaIt Atkl nson ana the leam's
fJrm mJI1i1l!~nlCnl constllta!ll,

On thiS particular da,; the learn
sche<1uled meellngs II'Jlh the coun·
ty extenslOll agent, feed salesman

and workers'iTum the electric util- when cows art! ent~~;ng or leaving
..[ kind of look at this as a thre<
iCy",
~
the barn,
part job: One part IS educatiol
,
one part is to gather data; and th
Past research has traced \lrob.
Both Beane and Cook ser....ed as rest IS going out and helping pe'
lems to,mercury vapor yard hghts, _ llolunteers 011 the Stray Voltage pie:' said Beane, "Give us t\\'o <
a machine In a nearby quany and Task- force, which studied nine three years, and I thlnl: we'll hal
weather,
farrils for .six months to e5tablish a good handle all the problem."
"The best thing you can do is .,that the problem of stray voltage
The team members said tht
keep a dai!) log," said Beane: actually eXISts, They only collect· know of no similar programs I
"Once you SUlrt creating a pattern. ed dot:l :lOC d Id notmak~ rccom- "ther states.
it's pretty e.csy to guess whal's hap- mendatlons.
"
.....,
The solUlion probably illl'olv,
penlOg."
After Ih"I' suomltted their, .. gt!tllng farmers to do the sa'lIe so
report
ti,e
[)epartmellt
ul
Agl'lcul-,J(
malntenallce and mOI\ltonu~
Some farmers have leamed to
\\'ork around ,tray voltage to get ture. Tr:ld,' aud C"nSUIll\'r Prolec- I"rm eleclnc,;1 51'stems that th,
uet:er.:bpn av~rage nulll yieldS lItlll ar.d tit" l'uhltc S"l",ce Com- "lr~adl' do tIn their tractor, m:1
without fixing the problem, Cows mission held he~nng., and coll~'ct· "mg-eqtIlPm"Rt <lnd livestock. ['it
mal' learn to avoid parts of Ihe ed research data to set standards aftcr a problem is solved. monllC
tog and mailltenance must conll
barn, or the farmer ,learns the and dense a plan,
ue. to ensur~ It d<}(.'s nol relUI
herd is easier 10 milk at a different
Th~ ~tat~ 1,'g"laturc lias fUllded "lid Cook,
lime,,or cullJng low vlelding cows
leads to a herd genetically more the tea!l1 throu~ll JUIl~ I\I'J1. lJnUI
Reggie ,llcLcod is a. frcel31l
then,
the group 11'111 spend several
tolerant to shocks, or the farmer
,Hiler beadqu3llcred In II IOOC
may learn to tL rn off a certato days on each faml. \lurking wllh
~tino.
pIece of electflcal equIpment about one (anll per week.

~~~,~~i~;~a~::'n~s~~~~~~~:I~i:~ I ~[:;~~~~~
1.;1(11,\:0.

~I'lncd coCUt~ lo ,Or.

(lUiU": U"hlhcr~. fcM'mer c~lr of
the MIII,H'SHI" l't1l1ulwn Cunlrnl
A,:I"H:v. cu(rc~tli Ilru(~...",''''
I"'Y~M.'"":\ ,II CUlH.unh:'l ( ....Uc~c m
,......fht ••uJ . and. t'raLt."C rnldcn'.

311MM'«

rural tutti.. Wt.e11 I~ h(.~ .. n

I:

51t 10 lite car, they return tu
Ical t:114I:'lo. s,,"uUen k~'1.:UMI ,tetu1t:s.. cuuns~l(J("s rc-t:,ubriy due to his lnY'CStt«atMIG.. ~rl. he
~
nU411l~.tsl",e."
n.·uI Ol.... I 111;u""'U;u OInlt buth (h.'presslun :oJnu hY!"d'acttve :1..1"':' no idea what .a I)~(l(juca's
1
Shut 0l1~(I nult:'(t tI';.it when .I...~r !ohurt .tlM: luttf.:-tcrm .. hUf"IHMLS. cuUthIIOH~. Sun:HIc' IlrulHem5 bu~ he wot.Jd anc:'O"iC"l'.
cOWS elII1IHI':'fi :.at-:tts.u( thstr~ n\.i..'1"'e was ~ "1~n'twil"1 UK,........sc :l:oIVC rc...lly UlCiC':b4.."O SIr.ce
WlteneVCf' f":~ricity f111W"S
.;Iud miljun~ IlfulJlcms, It(!f in 11\"'sllllS .uHI ullH."f tIlS4.';1M"'S, l~;"
,'V'IK!1t;& ht~h woU&!Gc 'hruuteh a wirt:," n~gfl<':t": Ill'hJ
"'Ilt. sHIm: very slr~f1gc.slon(."S.
(;lnul,,'s alJdoml"....1 I'loulems eVII:1' 'l"fU~h ... r ",'ere 1';.11" IH.lWt.:r 11~ was. en:cu.."t.I.1
~ created. Your toaste('. yuur
"uur l1Itlk pruductton ..... ent and utiu!r phystCI.1 .1llnK.'1llS hdp.atlll~ In :I ~u..tI vacclOahcKl
nH:se pc-Clplc like the """,ny elcetnc bl.anket .nd )'ocr ~''''''er
tJu '1l ~,'KtU pounds and we were: tachi:1t legs, i\.au.sc~,. nu~ pr~rall1:'
odten who have conuctd1 Or. lines all generate ~Icc:·
.I ys lre.linR one .... more .wmgs. sore eyes and I,nghng
EuCene lilies r""""nle<! "",ne O.hllJen:. h"d a huach U\O, 'h~ Irvtnagnet'" heidi. More ."d
COlA'S rur mastihs.'· reportccJ (t.'t1J -at worw.
things that WCf'C hartM:n,ng In hIS tnoul»es they WffC tLaY~ ~
mor". ~cieDtific research
M.rccne Ilag"n of Und<:rwoOO.
On:, f.rmer. Dam l.u$ty of hllle 'own of Elrosa. "We hne sumetl"r.g 10 <lo .. i'h elecll'lClly. suUeslS Ihal exposure 10

Sue Shol of £rhanl descr,bed
hoW her stomach and thaI ofllCr
ll.y""r-old dauchler would swell
when lhey enler Ihcir bam.
,
"Our Ilomad,s nsc 10 ,he PO'"'
or
looking
moulhs
_ _ ...
nt
If w ...ighl
a-.'N" thP.
h.arn

.;I1If1

Wllona. has l>em f""""k>se<J on r.,pericncr.d a considerabl.
otlce, and had Ie file bankNptcy numbe<' 0( l>eadaches, 01"",,1.
b«ause of similar problems. •cheo, diuincsS. eye 'ruuble. In
"We had slow. uneven and in. fad., ""me have los' .yes. In U"s
complete milkoulS; C<lWI.kicking smaillown of 200 people. I know
uunng mIlking; cOWS wILh sore ofll peopl.lhal have had_
'"_.....
visil
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h.'~i+lages~ii._

bu' lhey coold not find anyone cl«iromagnetlC flelds-...ven al
who c.re<! enwg:' 10 lislcu or low levels~n advenely aflecl
give"""""",,, 10 'heu ~- living organisms. Farmers
cnon
11<at is unlll 'hey met .:;; g..-nerally call Lhis pllCnoOl
Dahlberg. Maybe il'l because
EIec1ric 10 pall" 21\
.
grew up on a ramily fann or
_

...........

and ....ill tiiiibii.:~ lkam.alic
lympttH11s Illaa will otben.
I>r. 'DAhlberg also em!'hasileS
, . -Studies have shown 'kal heart
lhal all cnnIined Iivosloclt can be
«Unued 'rom paoe IA
rates and tJrain waft patte11\S
isoLa.too Ir..,l,lSCCKlItcn. In sunu.: adve l"y affected oy the
can be aU.red by .xposur. la
instan('~s.
rroulcn1l
were ck'Ct nagncllc lidd. Allhough
relievecJ. ;11 I~s. tcmtNJlranly. musl \'·umpl.aints wme (rom
,'ray
voltag....
En· eleclromagnelic foelds. AIscJ.
But
in
utlH."r
C;uc5,
UICf"t'
",·.IS
Ittl llairy farm..... he has rett1ved
-onmenUlHlts often call it several studies have indicated
imPf'\.... (·Ifl~~1 and lh~ trnohle rcvurts 0( bee: callie. hogs and
i«tnc pullutlon" or "elcdrtc that nOnlonu.ing radi.aeior. ca.n
s.eemetJ a&wa)':" present. ",,·IM."'H!( pooltry all bcinR allcctt:u.luo.
log". Scienl"'l. call it aller the blood.{)rain balTier. a
III any .yenl. (hal lhe elee·
or not the cOIIHe WC!1"'e drinking.
'onioniling
radialion." pf"O(eclive shi.ld lhal .xcludes
ulever 11'1 called, il is All harmful subslances from lhe'
On. farmer Ine<! un-t:n."whng lromagnet", f;,,1d affeelS humans
has be-::n known as ~.arly as ISOQ
SOme of his c.:ows by elevallns
ound lIS.
brain.
\hem on a tnil... and IWIl«...-d whet. I>·A,....... I buill or.. ofUIC
II's what makes our
-AI Sears, Roeb""k and
, marked improvement. lie also firsl»4ilol>enl radlO-frequency
C'Iisions. radios .nd IighlS Company in Dallas, eight of 12
discov..-ed thaI his calve:. wh;"h power " ..nsnull.... in France
,rk. Mierowave ovens pregnanl video display lenninal
• developed di.a~when house<! am! used it to treat cancer ytc..
netrale food with ,ele<:· tVDTI work.... in Lhe oocnpuler
li=. Aner World Wal II, lhe
,
'; <'<1 lhe gruund, bccom(' '..,.llh)·
....gnetie waves in order 10 <:enler expeneoced prob6ems ia
when placed on Lhe ..,leYaled United SI.les began ~ serious
>It evenly and quu:ldy. The one year «(m·I980I. willi sev....
study
0f1 lhe biological .ffects of
~
Irail...
and
grew
fas,er.
.
iled Slales is Wired wilh half a miscarriages and one p<'CIl\OWre'
..'
,
Or. Dahl~rg says he has radar on $Ok1ien.
Ilion miles of high....olLage' infanL
.
.
• found thai even mioule amounlS
(nlercslingly. lhe Soviet Union
"er lines. The average
-According 10 an artide iii Lhe
0( current can a(fecl flCOIlle or
and 01he1' counlries in Lhe
""";""0 gets a daily dose,of Chicago Tribune. rese:ard\ers in Dr. Duane ~hlberv
animals. In one exper;m""" he Eastern Block have devo(ed far
<:lromagne!ic radialioo up' 14 a Loodoo hospital, beIieft Lhey
) million' limes grealer lIIan have found patients who are Iivestod<. esped'aUy dairy cows. Laid a fraction 0( a miav amp- mon! energy 10 IUldyinc' Lhe
r pi'"
'c anceslOni.
allergic 10 .Iectroaie fields The cows' w:iler CUP. which is aboul lhe pow.r conLained in a effects and potential dang.... ol
lings are very cominc. from sud> i!ems as audio connected ..... pipes '" a well. nashllghl ballery-.used a eleet.ric pollution. In fad., L'ley
'H
:Iriczl/ch.mical tnd "Ideo records. c:ampula' =y be al a diffen:srt electrical woman's arms 10 go numb aller h.ve. had s......-t "eslrietions
1\p.
,I=S." sules Or. Dahlberg... ·Ienninals• •lectronie ....1d\es potential than Lhe conerete fleor a few minules of exposure. Or•• imposed for electromagnetic·
, earth Is a glar.1 .loell"O'-. \and even hnusel'.old a"j)tianees.
of Lhe bam. w:-lhe cow drinq. Dahlb...,-g poinlS oul thai it is radi.olioa exposure fll(' many
inetic syslem. wiL~ Its own. :. -P,,~le ,employ.d
ia froro It.. , cup. wi!.il ilS feet diffieult:o........,. It.. effeclS of . years. TI\eir researc!l has.t>own
~l electric and magnetic' Drof~or.s which ""pose.them (~ grounded oa Lhe e<>nc:r1!le 1100< a Lhe electnlmagr.etic fieW on that .lectrWn:lgnetic fi<1ds may
Ids. "'1;he lySl.m is. in , high electnc and magneuc fields <:,4rrcnl un go Ihrough
hlJm:tns ..nd animals :>ecat1Se cause a plw-a of t.ealLh
\Amle equilibrium." ••plains were found 10 nave a higher nle ca""ing a shock or 1~1e charge. each bei~ is differenl. Some ·problems. including h)'p<'r·
tension; h.eart attacks.
Da~lberg.
,
0(, leukemia than nonnal. AIscJ, In efforts 10 C'CIT'eCt. this, $ome irwlividuals are (.1r more' !en·
lui power lines and other Or.
David
Sayill.
an
sitive to n<tniunlltng radiation headaches. sexual dysfunction ..
ctric ,Iransmill.rs create .pidemiologisl at Lhe Uaivenily
'fidal electromagnetic fon:<! . of North Carolina. concluded,
ds thaI all.r this nilural "Prolonged exposure'" low4evel
:trom.agnetism. These fi.lds' maga.lic fi.lds may increase Lhe •
... our bodies and are now, risk of dev.loping aacer in
peeled of callSing a myriad of ' children..
i>1ems from slrcss....laled ,AndRw Marino. a biopbysicisl.
csscslocancer.
.
...1 Louisiana SLale Uaivenily.
, additioD to Lh. problems said he w,ul.:la'i live in a house
0<1ed '" Or. Dahlberg, other neAr "D, overhead power line
Jies have indica led a Ilrong becallSC. 'Th. chances ol getling
IS.( relationship between
'lckare JUst too great:'
..
:tromagnellc radl'lion and
Eleclromagnelic·' ,field
1111 problems.
problems are oHen more
Maryland studY of 951 men roticeable on dairy (arms
.) diecJ oC brain' tumors bet.; because o{ the economics in·
1\ 1969 and 19'>2 r.vealed a ,volved. A farm family who relies
, proportion ,,( electricians, . upon income {rom milk
lly linemen and electronics
production to survive is in
",icians-jObs that IOvolve senous Jeopardy. 'if their Cows
osure to electromagnetic aren't. giving any .milk. Dairy
;Is.
'
callie are especially sensilive 10
:.tr:cerou:t ~u rna n cells the electromagnetic fiekis and a
iJed at the Cancer Therapy dairy farmer cal'! I~ as mxn as
Re:.;ea.rch roun<Jall'Jn in San 10·30 percent of mi~k produchon
onio, iexa:::, were foun<i to because of proN~s usoci.I.ted
rodUC'C' %4 times {;ster \tun with' it, accortiing to Dr.
:nol wh.n •• posed to fi.,ds Dahlberg,
liar 10 lh.... found near
Many cxperts.beli.ve i' is Lhe
f f lines.
combination of walet' aad
n 1984, researchers noted an grounded electricity ill barns
Ive .. normal· rate
or, thal cause. problems .for

:Iectric'

•

women' wh'o . used

blanketS.

",'

:ja~ have t~ 10 separale a

.,..egnant
electric

"power hM'S neutral w,rtt .rum
the· neutral wire ·o( (arm
eq>1lplllenl (hrn<l~h the 0."" nI

I

h.

drowsmess. nef"YOtIJ, elh4ustioo
aad blood dlSO<'den,
In coolnll. lhe WCSlern World
seen'li lu be in a sl.:le ol denial
when 'I co~ to llooytng the
electrmnagnetic rield
iilnd
pus.stlJ~ dls«den
stemming
(rom exp,tSure to it. Some
:CSCAn::flC't'S hk. I>r. DahlL.erg.
Uteo('ue t'ut UM: Unitcl ~~tcs
government and American
utilities h.a\·e been rehK:Unl to
for.d research because oi Ihe
enom\OUS Ulreals Lhe findings
wO<lld pose. II has ~ (he ex·
perience o( nuny scientists
al"'mpllng (0 lludy the .,robl.m
that their resurdl grants are
not rt.'OCWed and Lhey arc unable
to secure 1ny ot..her (in.1octaJ
ISSlSlance.

l1le Minnesota Legislalur.
began fUnding research into Lhe
dfects ol Itray .-olLage in'I985.
Dr. Dahlberg indica ted Lhat so
far llIe Sludles are confirming
th.!t the wue is Car more' com ..
plex and extensive than was firsl
telieved. He ~d thaI the =-.:IIS
ol Lhe studi.. <houId ~vailat,le
within L'>enur f ~
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A New Voo< T...- Co."t'llOI"/

JACK
ANDERSON

Stray volts
big shock
to milk cows
merica's dairy cows are being sh~ked to
death by electrical power surges ill
automatic milking machines. Thousands of
cows have been slowly zapped to their eternal reward while farmers have tried in vain to get
Ilelp from the federal government.
Stray voltage is to a dairy .farmer what drought
.l to 'a grain fanner. But while dead c.orn and
, wheat can bring Cong!'ess or thi! Agncultm-e
Departmp.nt to the rescue, dead cows have been
curiously ignored.
The excess voltage enters electric milking
machinery that is hooked to the cows' udders.
Though the charge isn't enough to kill the cow,
she emerges from the experience a sadder but
wiser bovine.
Once shocked cows balk at the milking machines
and even refus~ to breed. Cows have been similarly shocked from the floors of their barns and from
watering troughs. Farmers tell us that their cows
drink the urine of other cows rather than venture
near the water trough. The farmers say constant
exposure to stray voltage weakens the cows' immune systems and they die of variou,s diseaseR.,
During their slow death, the cows Wlthhold theIr
milk.
Dairy farmers must force their reluctant cows to
be milked, at least until the cows die, so the
farmers can stay in business. A few farmers blame
stray voltage for putting them out of business.
Some have successfully sued utility companies and
the milk-machine installers for losses due to stray
voltage. Many of the cases are quietly settled 0l.l;t
of court and that keeps the controversy from gaming national attention.
But farmers now want their issue on the table.
T'1 Wisconsin, they have been fIred up by a court
dsion awarding $1.1 million to Wallace Da~gett
v! Random Lakes, Wis. Daggett sued the Wisconsin Electric Power Co., claiming stra~ voltage had
cost him 600 cows over a lo-year penod. Daggett
now gets calls every day from farmers who"waT!!R)
to know what to do about stray voltage. l 0 VI:

A

One of those calls came from Robby Webb of
Powderly, Texas, who claims to have,lost more
than 400 cows to stray voltage. Webb told our
reporter Tim Warner that his crediwrs are
breathing down his neck and he is awaiting the
outcome of his la\vsuit against a milk-machine
installer.
~
While waiting for his day in court, Webb has appealed to his elected representatives in
Washington, D.C., for an emergency Farmers'
Home Administration loan. He gets sympathy, but
no action from Reps. J"1ID Chapman and Charles
Stenholm, both Texas Democrats. Maybe their
real sympathies are elsewhere. Chapman annually
collects $2,000 in honoraria from the Northeast
Texas Electrical Cooperative. Stenholm was on
the receiving end of $2,000 in honoraria from the
National Rural Electric Cooperative and $6,000
from the American Milk Producers Inc. in the last
five years. Both congressmen say the money did
not buy their influence on this issue.
Stenholm, chairman of the House Livestock,
Dairy and Poultry Subcommittee, said he would
be more than willing to consider legislation on
stray voltage, but that no solution for it has been
found.
Researchers who have studied it for 10 years
disagree and say there are ways to eliminate the
effects of stray voltage. The electric utilities say
they are working on it, and deny that th~y have
tried to keep the controversy locked behmd the
harn door.
Rep. Arlan Stangeland, R-Minn., floated a bill
last year to fund $50,000 in research, but the bill
died quickly in Stenholm's committee.
The Agriculture Department has dev~ted some
time and money to research - most of It geared
to help utility companies and milk-machine installers. Little of the infonnation filters down to
the farmers. The USDA has promised to publish a
brochure for dairy farmers by early 1990.·XA PENNY SAVED: Since 1950, the average
American household has put away only 8 percent
of its income in savings. Compare that to Japan
where people save 17 percent of their income.
That ability to save can help balance an economy,
Jack Anderson is a nationally syndicated investigative reporter based in Washington, D.C.
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Unexplained power outage

The Minnesota Dairy Task Force has held seven meetings in this
state since January on ways to improve the vitality of a most important sta te industry.
The group has one more hearing to hold before reviewing the
testimony and issuing a preliminary report to the Minnesota
Legisla ture.
State Agriculture Commissioner Jim Nichols says nearly 9,000
dairy farmers have gone out of business in this decade, while "sharp
increases" continue to occur in the South. So the report is timely.
Minnesota and Wisconsin have always been the breadbasket of the
dairy industry, although states like Texas, California and Florida
are doing their best to lindermine us.
Like all industries, dairying is not immune from the strain of
competition. And, if you're going to succeed as a dairy farmer,
especially a beginning one, you must keep abreast of all the latest
innovations.
You have to do this even though you may never buy a hay conditioner, an upright silo or bovine growth hormones.
Why? Because you could get left in the dust otherwise. You may
never inject steroids into the milk herd, but your neighbor may do it
just as soon as there is federal clearance. Understanding this and
other subjects is important.
This task force has a difficult job ahead, because in many ways
the state is simply limited to what it can do. Dairy policy, namely
prices and the supply structure, is set at the federal level.
Slates do best at regulating quality, production, promotion and
consumption. Yet, it can serve its farmers and lhe consuming public
better by educating them.
PJ'l1l1 C:hrist. Land O'Lakes vice president on ri::lirv nolic.v ::lnri J'l

.
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strikes Wyoming. S. Dakota

I

An unexplained power outage left
SIX CIties 10 WyomlOg and South Dakota without electrictty for almost
an hour yesterday afternoon in the
wake of a five·m lOute "power oscillation" that affected Wyoming, Montana. Colorado and Somh Dakota.
"We don', know what caused it
don't know what started II," said Les:
lie Blythe. a spokeswoman for Pacific
Power Co.. based In Portland, Ore. "It
seems to be stabilized rtght now."
All power companies sharing a net.
work of lines In the regIOn experl.
enced Ihe OSCillatIOn. said JlIYlhe.
Ihe company's WyomIng spokeswom.
an. "All of the Ulllilies arc tied Into a
gnd system." she s'lId. "All the lines
arc all lied lo~el her. It may be happenIng In one area, bUI 1\ IS being
seen all through the regIOn."
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· ds H·LghI··d
Radiation Stu dy F/.Ln
neL ence.
. Among Ph one Ca ble SpItLeers
Of Cancer'
[3y [JILL PAUL

Sh'!! nrrO"tr o!TIIf:

WAI.I.STIlr."TJOUIlNAI.

Researcliers al Johns Hopkins Unlver"
sit studvln the ellecls 01 eleclrollla netic
radiatIOn unex ecle y oun a )norllla y
h rales a cancer amon ca e s Icers
or Ncw or Te eP one 0., a unit 0
Nyncx Corp.
'
The finding Is prellmln~ry, comes (rom
. a small study. and doesn I eSlablish any
causal link belween cancer and the kind o~
raLllalion given of{ by power lines and elec
[rlcal appllilnces. Stili, the ~Ieclrlc Pow~r
Research Inslilute, the ulility Industry s
research and developmenl arm, (ell It was
slgnlflcanl enough to re.E2..!:.! In wriling lO
lhe c/1Ie1 cxccullYes ot some 700 member
utllllies.
.
Indeed. while E;PI1! has gcnerally {ollnd
(aull In the melho<lolol:}' 01 [1I'evlous cplde'
rnloloC1cal sludles suggcstlnG' a link be'
I ween cancer and power' line radlallon,
yestcrday EPR! had only praise {or the
chle( Hopkins researcher. Gcnevleve Ma'
lanosl\!.
.
Ms, /l!atanoskl Llldn t relurn phone
calls, The sludy was lundcd primarily by

I

SPCIlt.llIlG' SG 1I11111uII a ycar lo IlIveSlicate
Ihe Issue, making Ils program by (ar llic
lilrgesl o( Ils killd III the world. i\fl ErRl·
sponsored epldcmlologlcal sludy o( 130.000
ullilly employecs 1$ due 10 lJc complcledln
1992.

Ihe Nillional Inslilule o( Ellvlronmenlal
The IJupklns stlldy's finding was Ullex,
Heailh StUdies.
pected, III pill'l becillise a prevl,ous sludy
The stlldy o( ~.r)OO callie splicers, who hy Ihe SilnlC research leam dldn I detect a
Joilltogethcr the bundles ot wires {ound In higher canccr rate among lelephone'colli'
lelephone calJles, (ound 40 cases o( cancer, pauy employees nallonwlde.
.
or 1.8 limes the rale lor (he Populiltion nl
BUI while thc first sludy was 01 bOlh ac.
large. The finding comes ilrnld growing 'live and retired \Vorkers, the secolld cov.
concern b Americans Ihalthe ower lines ered only active employees, suggestlllg 10
ncar lelr IOlneS, as wc as lew rill:' and EPRl's radiation expert, Leonard Sagan,
eleclrlcal appliances In Ihelr home~ ) thaI younger people nwy somchow be
'cause or eromote cancer growlh. There Is, more vulnerable, among olher posslbili.
as y~l, alisolutely no proof o{ lhill. More' lies,
over, It Isn'l even certain Ihill the Cilncer
Whill also made the finding unexpected
cases discovered In Ihl! Hopkins stully ~ilS thaI calJle'spllcers ilre e.,posed 10 ollly
were In (ilCt caused by radlallon expo'
boutlhree limes the amount 01 GO'cycle'a'
sure.
ecolld radlallon lliatls lound In the avcr.
SIIII, renctlng to the public outcry, Inst ilce homc. Sludles of other group~ 01
k I
. t I Ullslness Machlllcs 1Y0rkers wllh IlIucll IIlgher cxposurc levels
~~~p PI~~~rCndl\~':~duce lhe nllloul:l 01 ra. have lalled 10 delcct nllY Incrensed rilte of
dlntl~1 cmlttcd hy 0111 o( Its IUlure'lllodel cancer, Mr; Sacan said.
• 1
'I
carller IlIls
"NolY lYe need 10 lind oul IYhy tllere
computer terlllinais. /I ,so. ~ III ell al. IYns lI11s dlHercnce" In'the second I:roup,
year, a ,canadln~ Ut~:~tl~OI~l~~ ~~ ~n:c,lIe 10' ~lr. Sill:iln said. ad(lInG' t1lil( EPfU Is plall'
ter 0J(CI tngl~o b y II h.voltage overheild IIIII~ lU pursuc speclflclollow.up researcll
cate ncar s new, I g
.
to Clarify 1I1e questions raised by the sec.
transmission line.I II
illd It Is currently olld Ilopklns study.
EPRI. meanw I e. s.
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Ele·ctromagn~tic'. fields rr'lCiy

be

!'inked to

WASHINGTON (AP) - A leading
U.S. lICienwt saj'li lhere is sllltisUcal
evidence at a pcasihle link b.:tween
cancer and exposure to elec·
tromagnetic field:; lh.3t radiate Crom
lhe cable:l anJ WLIt:j lhat electrify
the nallon.
The unpublished Cindings by Dr.
GenevIeve Matanoskl. aD
epid.:mlolo~y profcssor at Johru
Hopkln..s Univer:;ity. run agninst lhe
groin of traditional scicnlific lheory
about the possibility oC' health
dangen> (rom power distribution
lines.
Her c·onclusion.:l Cit an emerging
. pattcrn o( evidllnce, however. that
. the pcs.:iibilily oC hC;Jlth risks can no
looger be ruled out and should be
studied more clo.;dy.
"Thi.:i is cor.sistent wilh my judI::'
ment ... that we'll end up s~ing deC'
tric and magnetic field; are cancer
promoter:; at somc kind." said Indira
Nair, a physicCit at Camcgie Mellon
Univer:;ity and co-aulhor of a reccnt
comprch~nsive backgrowld pap.:r on
thtl issue Cor lhe Cedllral OUice oC
TcchnoloilY AS:i,",-slIIcnt.
Ms. MuLlIlo.-;l.:i said in a telepholie
intervicw WeJnc;;J.lY lhat her fin·
din!:s Were prclinlinJry anJ required
iurlher tc..;ting. but thJt lht: r~ull>
c.lwngcd her view of lhe still un·
proven UlCory about u cancer link to
power line..;.
"r lhollt:ht before that lhe lheory
was wrung," she said. "I'm not so
sure any morc. I'm swaycJ to lhink
It's morc Ilkely thao b.:Cor.:."

He~lth

sohl'e- cancers.·

A major conclusion (rom her atudy
oC 50,000 New York s14te telephone
workcl"li are that there may be an in-

... ,
lerview that she was oat yet can·
vinced o( any bealth dao~cr, but !aid
. ahe 00 longer WlU willing to rule it
out. She aaid (wiher ~elUcl1 With Ii
Larger ownbU oC workers Wil.S oc..J·
ed belore shtl could be sW·<l •.
Her study Couod ~eJ ca~ of
leukemia among •• 500 linemen, an
Incidclice rale ~ven Umt:.3 blg.hc.:r
than among QtheT telephone worker.;.
The overall rate of caoce.n; of .W
types amcn~ linel,leo wall ot;.Uly
twice as high as among OthC4 telephone workers. .

creased risk oC'leukemia among acUvo workers. Incidence rates tOl'
alnioat aU types 01 cancer are high~t
among linemen, whO:il! expcsure to
ele.::tromagneUc Cields is lhc highest
In lhe telephone worker group. the
lItudy Cound.
.
Ms. MaLanoskl a!.so Cound excep.
'
,
tionally high rates of br~a.:it cancer
The electric power Industry al·
among male technlclaD.'i who work on
central office telephone' switching ready has shown sig.n.s of coocern
equipment. Her study 10Wld two aoout the MaL:1nc.:;ki find..in~.
Earlier this month. oClicL1J.ei oC the
caSe:i 01 breast cancer amons 9,500
Electric
Power Research In.:;litut~.
central oUlce technicians; ordinarily
the Incidence rate (or males would be an Indu:>try group. licnt lett.:cJ and
. briefUlg p.a~n> w utility e.;(.;l.:uU ... .::.;
a~ut one in 1 million, she said.
M.s. MataoOo:ikl said she expected to Doting lll.at Ms. Ma14nc.;kl's rc:su!lo>
"may attract national atteutioll
publish her linding~ early next year.
bc.::ause
they SIlg.gc.Jt an incr~.>~J
Any elLlctricaUy cMr5cd conductor
generllte.:i . two kinds o( Invisible risk oC cancer."
The briefing papur called the fin·
fields, electric and magnetic. Taken
together. they are called elec- di118.i "unexp.::cted," ootiog iliat an
tromagnetic Ciehu. Same scientific earlier' Mlltano.:.!d study .spat1..:iOrl;U
Cindinl::s have suggesteJ these Cields by lha eleclric Industry COWld no
can interfer&! with lhe Cunctiollin~ of s14tistically significllut link bctwe~u
DNA and RNA, the controller.. oC cell cnni.:U and elcctromagnetic field
reproduction, and lhat lhey may Cll:posure In retired telephuoc
stimulate activity in biochl.lmicals workers.
Ms. MaLanoskl said &he bad been
linked to lhe gruwlh o( cancer.
In lhc century since tile United .su.;piciUl!j of her fiJH1in~~ iu lhe litudy
Stat~ began using electric power,
of oldu wcrker:l u'CUuSt: of lhc pG;)"
scientists generaUy M ve dismiss ..' d sibility that ber sample way have
suggestions of any danger to hWllan excluded younger lclcphool.l wor!r.;ec:;
who contractt:d cancc:r but died be·
bealth.
bLr. Ma14noski strc:ised In the In; (are r~ching r~tir~men~ age.

"Low- Level Radia tion Cause s More Death s Than Assum ed,
Study Finds "

r

)'

By R. Jeffrey Smith

w.......l1\... Pool SUit "I'IIt..
Exposure to low levels of radiationf such
as that from X-rays or radon, is at least
three to four times- and under some assumptions, roughly 14 times- more likely
to cause fatal cancer than is commonly believed. an expert scientific panel advised the
federal government yesterday alter a comprehensive study.
. Challenging the judgment of most scientific experts in the past decade, the panel of
the National Research Council concluded
that there appears to be a direct, proportional correlation between exposure to pen.etrating, or ionizing, radiation and the
risk-in short, that no radiation exposure
can be considered risk free.
Members of the panel. which was created
at. the request of the White House science
adviser's oHice and funded by 18 federal
agencies. emphasized yesterday that these
findings do not suggest significantly higher
risks from occasional exposure to small,·
a;r:nounts of radiation, including routine Xrays. The amount of radiation in these procedures is so low that even in light of the
findings of increased risk, the overall danger is still low.
, The panel based its conclusions primarily
ott recent studies of Japanese survivors of the
U.S. nuclear attacks on Hiroshima and Nagasaki in World War II, who have had more fatal cancers than experts anticipated. It also
took account of new studies exposing labor~tory animals to radiation and employed
more-sophisticated scientific models of the
Jirik between radiation and cancer.
"'The effect of its conclusions is to at least
quadruple estimates of the number of radilltion deaths expected among workers in
the nuclear power and nuclear weapons industries •. those who frequently undergo
medical procedures involving radiation and
those who are routinely exposed to radioaCtive elements in certain natural gases,
building materials or tobacco.
',The study found, moreover, that fetuses
eXposed to low levels of radiation between
the eighth and 15th weeks of pregnancy have
an appreciably higher risk of being mentally
retarded than was previously known.
.:-''The average citizen should not view this
as a source of great concern," said Arthur
C. Upton. the panel chairman and director
of the Institute of Environmental Medicine
at New York University. He said the study
confirmed "earlier reports that we really
don't know there is a safe level of radiation"
but that X-rays and other medical treatments involving radiation clearly. remain
appropriate when "the benefits outweigh
the risks."

While the panel did not formally examine
tlie :\dequ:\cy of existing government standards for radiation exposure, Upton and
other members said they expect limits to be
tightened in the United States and other
countries after the study is reviewed. The
tightening could increase the cost of producing nuclear weapons and power and
complicate the government's cleanup of old
reactors or nuclear waste dumps.
"I think there will be some revision,"
Upton said at a news conference at the National Academy of Sciences, which is the
council's parent body. Regulators "live in a
glass house ..• and the public is watching,
so I expect them to trim their sails in a way
that is responsive" to the study.
The panel cautioned that its conclusions
about radiation risks are subject to continuing uncertainties and vary according to the
age and sex of individuals exposed. It said,
for example, that men are more likely than
women to develop fatal leukemia from radiation exposure, while fatal solid tumors
are more likely in women.
Those who -receive a significant, shortterm dose of radiation are considered to be at
greater risk than those who receive smaller
doses stretched over a long time, the panel
said. Those who receive significant doses
during childhood or adolescence are also at
greater risk than those exposed as adults.
The new risk estimates are a significant
revision of a report prepared by a different
National Research Council panel in 1980.
That panel was racked by dissension and
could not agree on a specific way to relate
exposure and risk, but came up with a range
of estimates that helped guide the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in writing
regulations.
.
The new estimates, which tend to confirm the judgment of dissenters to the 1980
report, indicate that the fatal cancer risks
are three to four times greater than the
highest numbers assumed then and roughly
14 times greater than the lowest numbers
assumed then, according to the panel's 421page report.
.
One implication is that the number of
people expected to die from cancers caused
by the 1986 reactor explosion at Chernobyl
in the Soviet Union will be at least four
times greater than previously estimated,
several panel members said. Instead of the
17,400 fatal cancers throughout the Northern Hemisphere projected last year in an
article in Science magazine. the actual number of deaths from Chernobyl may be over
70,000.
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Many experts were surprised by the
magnitude of the shift in estimated risk,
which they had expected merely to double.
Data on which the study was based have
essentially all been available since 1985,
creating substantial scientific discussion and
anticipation of the $860,000 report.
Part of the report reflects results of recent studies of 76,000 survivors of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki' bomb blasts, who
have been closely monitored by a joint U.S.Japanese commission established after the
war to measure the long·term effecta of
radiation on human••
It also reflects extensive new Investigations of the amount and tyPe of radiation
emitted in the bomb blasts, as well as the
effects of shielding provided by buildings and
other structures in those cities at that time.
Researchers, who tried to recreate the
original bomb designs, discovered that the
amount of radiation they emitted when they
exploded was generally less than originally
thought. This means the cancel'1 that have
resulted must be attributed to lower racfi..e-·
ation doses. Also, as the surviving population has aged, far more fatal cancers have
developed than scientists expected, including cancers of the breast, lung, stomach,
ovary, throat, colon and bladder, as well as
leukemia, a blood cancer.
More people than expected who were exposed to the blast radiation before birth were
mentally retarded. The incidence of genetic
defects passed by the survivors to their offspring has-not increased unexpectedly, however, causing the panel to stick with earlier
risk estimates for these conditions.
To put the new estimates in concrete
terms, the previous panel said in 1980 that
roughly 25 to 119 fatal cancers would be
caused ~y the exposure of 100,000 persons
to 0.1 REM of radiation annually over a lifetime. A REM is a standard unit of measurement that means "rad (another unit of radiationl equivalent in man." and 0.1 REM is an
amount equivalent to the average annual radiation each person receives from cosmic
rays.
The new study suggests instead that this
exposure causes between 520 and 600 fatal
cancers. Uncertainties in the analysis mean
the true number could be twice as high or
half as much.
The new study also states that the incidence of fatal cancers increases in proportion to exposure levels. For a group of
100,000 exposed annually to a much larger
amount of radiati on-1 REM-b etween
2,880 and 3,070 fatal cancers are predicted
to result.

These numbers do not include those who
contract cancer but who die of something
else, which experts say is roughly an additional 50 percent of these totals.
The current U.S. occupational health
standa rd-set in 1961-b ars nuclear workers from receiving more than 5 REM annually, although most workers routinely
receive less than one REM. A routine chest
X-ray, in contrast, exposes individuals to
just 0.06 REM, a level that Upton said
would increase an individual's risk of fatal
cancer by one in a million.
Exposure to radon gas in homes and domestic water supplies was also said by the
panel to pose a significantly increased risk
of cancer, as well as exposure to radioactive
building materials and agricultural products. "Smokers are additionally exposef1 to
the natural radionuclide (radioactIve elementj polonium-210 in tobacco,.resulting in
the irradiation of a smail region~ of the
bronchial tube by a relatively high dose,
which "may cause an increased risk of lung
cancer," the study said.
Warren Sinclair. president of the National Council on Radiation Protection, said, "I
think the report overall is very good." His
group, which is chartered by Congress to
advise on radiation standards. will likely
urge that current regulations be tightened
to reduce health risks, he said.
Sinclair predicteu this would affect the
operation of nuclear power plants. which
use a limited number of highly skilled workers to perfonn jobs that expose them to
radiation at levels near the current occupational limit.
A representative from the U.S. Council
on Energy Awareness, fonnerly known as
the Atomic Industria! Forum, attended the
press briefing and handed out a critique of
the report that emphasized the uncertainties associated with the new risk esUJnates.
Thomas Cochran, a nuclear physicist with
the Natural Resources Defense Council, an
environmental group active on radiation
issues, said, "I don't have any fault with the
report's conclusions. The issue is how you
translate thi:! into policy."
He said the group would probably cite the
report in pressing for a significant reduction
in the standard for occupational radiation exposure and in mounting a campaign against a
proposed relaxation of federal regulations
concerning low-level, radioactive trash.
Richard Guimond, director of EPA's Office
of Radiation Protection, said the new study
justifies "caution" in proceeding with the proposed regulations, which would allow various
wastes to be disposed in common landfills
without government scrutiny if the owners
certified that the wastes generated extremely low levels of radiation.
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Producer says
stray voltage hurt
milk production

ters, a dairy family, filed a tort action against an electric utility for economic
iniuries. The Slaters had noticed in their
, \ decline in milk production, health
~
;~s, .and unusual behavior. Upon
investigatIOn, stray voltage- was found.
The utility suggested several changes to
be made at the Slaters' expense to solve
the problem, to no avail. Subsequently,
the Slaters' electrician disconnected a
ground wire that ran from the utility's
pole; the stray electricity disappeared.
When the wire was reconnected with
modification, the stray voltage problem
did not recur.
The jury awarded the Slaters damages
of .$81.374.41. The utility appealed, arguing that it was entitled to judgment
n.o. V., that there were errors in the jury
charge, and that the proof of damages
was inadequate.
At trial, the Slaters argued that the
utility was negligent in supplying power
to their farm and in its failure to immediately reduce ur eliminate the stray
STATE ROUNDUP / CONTINUED FROM 2 I

GA YLORD, Minn. - Green Isle dairy
farmers, who say stray electrical current
substantially cut their cows' milk
production, have been awarded $I million
by a jury.
Dale and Gloria ZumBerge and their son,
Steven, had sued Northern States Power
Co" claiming NSP failed to warn them .
about stray voltage - errant electricity
that enters the ground from grounded
electrical distribution systems. They also
say NSP failed to bring it under control
once it was discovered. .
"It took a tremendous load orr our
shoulders," Dale ZumBergesays.
Sam Macalus. NSP spokesman, says the
company may appeal. NSP's posHion "is
that the eVidence in the case doesn't
demonstrate the reduction In dairv
productIOn was due to stray voltage."
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Can'cer"and Power Lines-

an
Uncertain C~6nnection
.
.. :.

Health: A 1979 study
. linked magnetic fields WIlli
.childhood disease. But
~ttled.
. the issue is'far,from
'
11II

-

phoma, the same' 'cancers Implicated In the childhood studies,
TIMES n~ff W(lITER
. Stili. the issue Is far from settled.
Whe'n a 1979 study Indicated
There are ambiguJt.ies In much of
that childhood cancer rates were
the research. and other studies
higher in families living near highhave found no link between illness
and electric and magnetic (EM)
current electric power lines, scornfields, Nor does anyone know ·the
ful utility officials and many scientista insisted that electromagnetic
mechanism by which these fields.
fields from power lines couldn't
eyen weak ones, may cause harm.
possibly affect human heallh.
The controversy Is especially
- But a follow-up study supported . perpleXing - because few things
the findings. concluding that chil- . seem more benign or indispensable
than electriclly, and It is hard for
dren living near high-current lines
some scientists to envision demons
were 1.5 to 2 times more likely
lurking in electric wires.
than others to gel cancer. Other
Roberl Adair. a Yale University
sludies have found that workers in
physics professor and leading
electrical jobs-such as uWily linedoubter, &aid invesUgating the e{men. power station operators and
fecta of EM fields La like looking tor
electricians-have higher rates for
- Pleue Ie'e CANCER, .uo
brain cancer, leukemia and IymBy

MYRON LEVIN
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PENNSYLVANIA. Stray voltage. In the
case of Slater v. Pennsylvania Power Co.,
557 A2d 368 (Pa. Super. 1989), the Sla-

voltage. The utility argued that stray
electricity is an inherent part of power
distribution and presents a problem only
when the amount is too great.
The utility conceded at trial that the
amount of stray electricity was too great
in this case. Based upon the position taken
by " ~ Slaters at trial, the jury apparently
a,
fat the utility was negligent. The
appt
~ court found that that was a reasonable result from the ~vidence presented. Accordingly, denial of the motion for
judgment n.o.v. was propel':.'l'
On the issue of proof of economic loss,
the appellate court noted that the Slaters
had the burden of proving damages by a
preponderance of the evidence, but that
they needed only to provide the jury with
;1 reasonable amount of infcnnation to enable them to estimate damages without resorting to speculation. In this case, proof
Jf economic loss could be established by
:estimony of the dairy farmer himself, relying on personal knowledge and books
Ind records of the business.
At trial, the Slaters' jury instruction
>tated that anyone who provides or supolies an inherently dangerous instru.
:nentality, such as the supplier of high,oltage electric current, is required by
aw to use the highest degree of care
lracticable to avoid injury to anyone
.vho may lawfully be in the area. This
nstruction was based on two Pennsyl:ania cases, Kintner v. Claverack Rural
':lectnc Cooperative, 329 Pa. Super. 417.
t78 A.2d 858 (984) and Schriner t'.
"'ennsylvania Power and Light Co., 348
"a ~uper. 177, 501 A.2d 1128 (985).
[1
Y argued that the highest de.
,I-e applies only to injuries su[.
;ret; ~
ered by humans, but did not cite any
ases In support of this distinction. The
,ppellate court held that the two cited
ases were the law in Pennsylvania and
hat the standard of care does not vary
,hen the ~amageB consist of property
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able leakage may pose problems
By DENNY WARRICK
P ,0. Government Edl~r

BOB SPILDE. THE company's
chief technician, said workers have
- fopnd about 250 leaks since Jan I.
About hall of the problems have been
outside residences.
Problems inside the home often
involve 8 wire being incorrectly connected to a television or the ca ble
system or a broken wire on sma II
transformers supplied by the company that connect to some televi·
sions.
Other problems have involved
loose cable fittings, incorrect
hookups and the use of an inferior
cable product. In one instance, a dog
had chewed on the cable and damaged it, Schirber and Spilde said.
Leakage can occur "anytime you
have a break in the shield (wire) and
then it can act as an antenna and
transmit the signal,"Spilde explain·
ed.
In some instances, the subscriber
does Dot call the company, bu! a
worker discovers during a folIowup
check that the problem is gone.
Besides allowing cable signals to
escape, a leak can allow unwanted
signals to enter the cable system,
degrading the system's perfor·
mance, Schirber said.

CABLE TV SIGNAL leakage soon
could be a serious problem for some
cable system operators nationwide,
but the Watertown Cable TV Company is trying to be one step ahead of
a summer deadline.
Some local cabl~ubscribershave
already learned the company is
seriously battling the problem.
-Steve Schlrber, cable system
manager, said the company has
begun a vigorous campaign to combat cable signal leakage before a July I federal regulation Lakes effecl
Although lea~ sometime involve
lines outside homes, company
workers have visited homes when
detectable leaks originate from inside the residence.
He predicted that cable leakage
will be in the news more often as July
1 gets nearer.
"WE CAN CHECK everything outside Irom the pedestal to the house,
but if the signal is sun there, we have
to go inside," Schirber told the Public
Opinion.
U no one is home, workers leave a
yellow-colored card on a doorknob.
The card explains that a problem has
been detected during the required
testing and "that someone in your
home there is 8 loose cable connection, a damaged cable wire or an improperly attached piece of equipment"
The card says the Federal Communications Commission "requires
us to monitor this situation as some
of the frequencies we use are the
same frequencies that airplanes,
police and safety officials use. Our
frequencies (iI leaking) could interfere with these other users and it
could prove to be dangerous and
ha z.a rdous. "

LEAKAGE

CHECK

-

Bob

Spilde, chief technician for the
Watertown Cable TV Company,
checks for leakage from Ihe cable
system near an amplifier and
oUllets 10 several Watertown
The card asks the subscritH'r to
contact the cable company v,'J:h,n 48
hours so repairs can be made.
Otherwise, the comp<lIlY will disc-on·
nce! the CIJslorner unlil "WI' c, IJ in-

homes. Company workers have
found aboul 250 leaks since Jan. 1
while trying to meel a July 1 federal
government mandafe. (Public Opi·
nlon photo by Denny Warr ,e k)

spect and repair the fitting". wires or
attachments."
Schriber said customers "have
been pretty good about ,,"lling kick
to

11< ..

"WE TAKE TilE problem very
seriously ... because it's something
we should do for safety and for our
customers" even if not being mandated by the federal government,
Schirber continued.
The company has earmarked
$10,000 to purchase equipment to
detect low levels of lea kage and h3S
spent additional m0ney !o tr;lln
workers The work has become So In·
tensive thot Schlrbu s;Jid the f,rrn
may h;Jve to hire ;Jnother e01pllll"'('
"We used [0 do It in the wintl'[. hili
it's becomp more of ;J full tnnp I;,sk
because of the dC;JdJ'IJf' that I" ,."",
ing,·' Spilde 3dded
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JUNE 18, 1990 STRAY VOLTAr;[

~fEETINr;S

HELD FAR'I Bl'REAI' BLor; ..

~lADISOK.

1.'1

The special Stray Voltage discussi on session was
broken up into three groups
which focussed on the three major discussi on topics
pointed out in the correspondence /memoran dum from Jim Dohner, DATCP d~ted
~~y II. 1990
in our first

newslet ter:

J.

Is there a need for a financia l grant or loan
quarante e program

to assist farmers in impleme nting correcti ve measures
to rectif'stray vol:age problems ?

2.

hhat outreach educatio n and technica
l material s are still needed

to assist farmers. veterina rians, utilitie s, electric
ians. ag

3.

educator s and others in dealing with stra. voltage?
,hat should the state's role be in regards to
stray voltage research "
,hat, if any, types of research projects need
to be addresse d?

The Farm Newspape rs state the followin g:

...-/he

C ounTr L/ ~deLi.{
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"Infonnatio n thai comes from

Wed., July 4, 1990

Education, research
are termed crucial for
solving voltage issues
Madison
Solving stray-vollage problems
will take more research and more
. tducalion_ according to participants
in a slfay·voha ge discussion

session.
Fanners. utility representatives.
legislators. electricians_ scienusts
and otber concerned peop! e mel
during the Madison session. which
was called in June by Alan Tracy.
secretary of the Wisconsin Depanmenl of Agriculture. Trade and

Consumer Protection.
Participants considered the need
for a financial grant or loan guarantee program to help farmers rectify
Stray·voltage problems: outreach
education and leehnical materials to
assist groups in deahng with stray
voltage: and srray-voltage research

and stale involvement in such research
The participanll fonned Ihree
groups 10 discuss the issue,. Ihen
mel togelher al the end of the mom·

ing

10 diSCUSS

chelf

conclUSIOns

All three groups agreed more research is needed. especiallj onfann research. One group leader
said there needs to be an outlet for
research done on farm' by farmers

professors and engineers has a

W3}

10 get our through publishing in

journals." said Charles Jones. and
infonnation Irom farmers does not
He said e1ectromagne,ic radiatIOn is not fuJly researched and
needs more research. But there i'
n0 need 10 relOvenl the wheel. he
added. There is research on stra\
voha~e and other electrical issues
pUhlished by several engineering
socreues. he said. which needs 10
be compi led and reach a grealer
audience amom! those concerned
with stray vollage
The group' agreed people need
10 be aware thai strav-voltag e prob-

lem" do nor necessarilv indi~te
bad managemenl
"The fanner has ~ol 10 be
educaled Ihat there can-be such a
thmg as stray voltage and il can
cause herd heahh problem,:' said
Brad Kolpln_ a larmer who ha,
been aClive on the stray-voltag e j,,'uc

.,A 101 of (armen have spenl
Ihemselvc... broke buving nc.....
equipment. geuing 0(.'\1, feed con·
sultanlS and buymg lted ""hen what
they had waS a srray·voltage prol>lem." Mr. Kolpm said. "There IS a
stigma out there and larmers dont
wanl to go Ihrough the hassle \Ii e
need 10 streS' the realtl' of stray
voltage and (hereby rernm c: the
sligma
One suggesllon concerned de·

veloping video instructional rna-

tenals to alen fanners and velenn.nans 10 anlOnal behavioral problems and perhaps on the correct
way to install and use a volt meier
m the datry barn
Wally Daggen. anolher farmer
who has been an advocate in Ihe
stray-volta ge issue. said there
should be one piece of stray-volta~e law Ihe stale can work with. He
~id the ag departmenl needs someone on staff. preferably an eJe<:trical engineer. who could visit
farms when problems were reponed
One group suggested a state la'"
to require farmers 10 tnstal! volt
melers in their dairv barns in order
10 keep their dairy ·pennits.
Paul Peoclor of Wisconsin Power
and Lighl suggested educallng hIgh
school agricuhure sludents Making
slray-voltage assessmenl a class assignmenl might.be a way for farmers to learn more abour the issue
and delennine if the) have It, he
said
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Addi tiona l farm er and elect ric
co-o p repre sent ation poss ible
on SVA T's advi sory coun cil
JOAN SANSTAD T
MADISON.
RestruclUr ing of Wisconsin 's Stray
Voltage Advisory Council to include addlUonal fanner and rural clectnc cooperative ~resentauon is likely. .
Meeting Monda)'. the counCil voted to
recommend the Departmen t of Agriculture. Trade and Consumer Protcclion
(DATCP) name additional members for
these. areas.
in ume for the next
meeung on opL 4.
, Anoth~r recommend ation ce~tered on
mfoemallon colle<:tcd on farms m"PC cted
fOf sOdy voltage problems
Jeff Lyon, Wisconsin Farm Bureau.
presideill of the advisory council. said "as
a result of public commenlS here loday. I
want 10 recommend the Stray VolLage
Analysis Team (SV An leave a printout
(or compULer disk copy) of the ele<:trical
readmgs they recorded with the farmer before they leave the farm: SV AT members pointed OUI leaving a paper copy of
their findings could be difficull. b", a
copy of the computer disk would bc an
alternative.

rar

Speakers during Ihe publiC comment
ponlon of the mceung expressed frusrration with efforts 10 remedy Str.ly volUlge
problems on lhelr farms. Lyon's efforts
1O allow each speaker enough lime to e:-:·
press his views stretched the commenl
ponion of the meeting. "But. when I
looked OUI the window and saw wh:l.l a
nice day it was. I real rzed the pcople who
had made an effort to show up at the
meeting felt strongly and deserved a
chance to have !.heir say." Lyon said.
Frank Braun. Richland County farmer.
said since his farm had been disconnccte d
from the utilily system and he is opeTaI-

ing wilh gener:JlOrs "our cowS chcw thcir
cud. What h::Ippencd on our farm i' UnN-'
Iicvablc." hcaddcd
'"rve sludled physics on my own fur 15
years," Braun said. "'3Ild what we nceJ IS
for utilities 10 gct lhc primary off the
neutral and lei (arms run on !.heir own
neutral. Have you eva fixcd aIlY (aml""Braun demnndcd of the SV AT Ic'arn.
Bcrnard Far~en of the Richland Count)'
Rural Electric Coopentive , said Braun's
farm was disconnCClCd hy Ihe utililV because of unsafe conditions "for bo~ animals and humans:
Fargen said these condition!; were crc~
ated when Braun deliberatcly cut Ihe
grounding on the utililY side of thc distribution system. thus creating the safety

haz2rd.
A March disconnection nOlice was (Xtcnded untillhe SVAT learn could visil
Ihe farm. Fargen pointed oul. Although
the SVAT team did no' recommend disconnection . Fargen said, "they did recommcnd removal of an isolalor. They
(SVAT) also prellY much confmned everything we've been saying (or the lasl
frve years:
Somctimes rural electric cooper:Jlives
arc lOcorrectly CriticIZed for lack of reg ulalloo. Fargco said. ·Smce we'fe funded
federally under the USDA. we receive
minimum reE!:ulauons (rom them. But we
arc also reqUIred lO to follow <;:LJtc reo
qUJremcnts anytime they cxceed the federaJ ones: Fargen added
"The bottom linc is Safel)," Fargen
slrC'sscd.
Othcr speakcrs said they werc outraged
at lhe laxity in enforcement of elccuical
codcs_ Jeff Weber. Harlford. said hc
wanted SUlCt enforcement of the electrical
code and ccrtiflcatKJn of all elecuicians.
"I can hire an electrician or adair)'
equipment installer and that person can
be Incorrect in his work. and yel he is
not held respon'ible . Il'<;: the guy on Ihe
cnd. the farmer. who IS hara<;scd all the
lImc
"We need to gct utilities to admll the)'
arc causing somc of thc problems." We-

t>.:, addcd "You n'
\:lIe Inspeelor. If
you don'l get one, __ " II all be
buying
~ our milk l,om illinoIS (p,od uce,s
)"
New Lond on farme ' Elme r Kelle
r ,ecomm ended fi'ing the Public Servi
ce
Comm ission iPSC ) and !he SVAT
team,
"Put Ihem rig hI in jail: he 5:lid.
"Gel
sLate and federal code enforceme
nl and
SlOp Ihe bnbes . Then we won't have
any
probl ems: he Insisled.
Lyon said some of Ihe problems
being
expressed were nOt In lile junsd lcllon
of
lhe S VAT AdVISOry Council. "We
make
recom mend ation s 10 lile DATCP
regarding the SVA T team. We arc nOl an
advisor 10 lile PSC: ' he said.
Wallacc Daggel!. Random Lake farme
r
and SVA T Advi sory Coun cil memb
er,
asked that copies of SUlly voltage resear
ch
projeclS conducted with Hatch ACI
funding allan d granl universities be obtai
ned
and made available 10 council memb
ers.
The counc il decid ed to invll~
Leo
Walsh. dean of lile Colle ge of Agric
ullure and Life Scien ces. 10 attend a
meeling and discuss a possible research
projecl for Ihe MadIson campus.
DaggCll sugge sted milk proce ssing
plams. such as lilose of Milw aukee
Milk
Produ cers or AMP I. migh t also
have
some inpul on stray voltage resear
ch proJectS,
./
~.;
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JOAN SANSTADT

A forum on stray voltage Monday
morning found three dISCUSSion group
s agreeIng on lile need for more research,
bUl with diffen ng ideas on where
!he research
should be focused.
PanicipanlS in lile discussion group
s were a,ked 10 look at lhree quesl
ions:
• Should lilere be a grant program
10 provide financing for fanne rs to
make elecmeal repairs 10 !heir farms?
• How should ouuea ch education for
utiliues, electricians, \·eLCrinarians.
ag educa10rs. farmers and agnbustness be condu
cted"
• What 'slile stale's role in Stray voltag
e research"
ConclUSIons of lile lilree groups were
repon ed in a general session. Resea
rch. !he
panicipanlS said, was already gOing
on in many areas and nceded belICr
disseminaLion. "We don'l need 10 re-invenl the
whee l: Random Lake fanne r Wally
Daggell
said. adding curre nt research includ
es "a good mix lure of utilily. acade
mic and
farmer" effollS.
Some research disagrees wi!h o!her
studies elsewhere. which can be a
plus faclOr.
lhe group said. Unlve rsilie s receiv
e most of the utility research funds
. especially
Cornell Unlversitv and lile Unive
rsily of Michigan. The groups said
this research
needs 10 be balanced wi!h input from
farmers and electriCians. as well as
o!her ulili·
ties and universities.
The knowledge of farmers who arc
on lhe farm every day and can make
conSl:lnt
observations muSI nOi be down playe
d.!he y emph asi"d .
Among !he IOpics Singled out for
funhe r research were primarily on
the farm.
especially neutral lines wilh groun
d currents, gas lines. utility groun
ds. Ielephone
Imes and Isolators -We need 10 gel
the results published. especially resear
ch conducled by farmers:' the group said.
"Eve, ,' farm is different and may
require diffcrent solullons," spoke
spersons for
the diSCUSSIOn groups said
Farmers in each group spoke of !he
sensitivity of bemg called a po<>r mana
g"" if
they have stray voltage problems
"If a farm has Stray voltage. lilere
isn't a 101 of
lime left for farm mana geme nt:' !hey
said.
InspeCllon of farms by a DAT
CP staff person. such as an electr
ical engineer,
"ould be a help in most mstances.
!he groups said.
Beller allention needs to be paid
10 observalions of cow behavior
where stray
vollage eXlslS.
Bankers need beuer education aooul
Stray voltage and members of the group
s said
some banke rs arc rclusl ng to go
along with even guaranteed loans
(such 3S
WHEDA loans) where stray voltag
e exislS
'The forum's conclUSIOns will be consi ,
dered by the DAT Cr as it prepares
ils next
biennial budget.
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Rural Harrold

P ro fe ss or fi nd s ab no rm al
el ec tl -i ci ty a t fa rm ho us e
By BOB MERCER

Ame rican News Write r

PIE RRE - A college professor
said Wednesday that he foun
d
unu sual elec trica l fields at the
home of a rura l Har rold fam ily who
say they h2.d heal th prob lem s and
saw a compass point sout h and
a
fluorescent light bulb glow in a person' s hands.
Prop erty owners Peg gy and Jim
Lappe brought Concordia College
physics professor Duane Dah lber
g
to a meeting at the Capitol with
stat e and congressional officials.
Dahlberg, from Moorhead, Minn.,
said he has spen t the past seve
n
yea rs rese arch ing stre ss prob lem
s
of dair y herds in area s that hav
e
underground power lines. He said
the sym ptom s disa ppe ar when the
lines are moved.
The Lap pes sinc e 1988 hav
stru ggle d with Ree Elec tric Coo e
perat ive of Miller about a tran
sform er that sits 28 inches from thei
r
farm house. The family moved out

in April 1989. The C<Hlp now has
.shu t off the power.
Dah lber g said he visi ted the
Lappe prop erty and monitored high
levels of elec trica l frequencies
in
the ground, even though the elec tric
line is dead.
"None of those llllngs should be
ther e. They are not natu rally occurr ing, " Dahlberg said . "I coul
d
not live ther e. I absolutely could not
li ve ther e."
Peg gy Lappe said she had trouble
brea thin g while living at the hous
and went to the bath room six e
to
eight time s a night. She said her
hus ban d and the ir a-ye ar-o
ld
dau ghte r also expe rien ced heal
th
prob lem s.
Lappe said they decided to move
afte r conducting som e basic tests
.
She said a com pass spun back war
d
and a fluorescent bulb lit up
at
vari ous points in the house. "We
have abo ut 12 to 15 witnesses who
saw wha t we saw ," she said .
The stor y was not challenged by
(See HARROLD, Pag e 3A)

:. H a rr o ld : P ro fe ss o r th in k s h o u
se
w o u ld m a k e a g o o d re se a rc h si
te
(Continued from Pag e 1A)
Bill' Hughes, an elec trica l scientist
and vice pres iden t at Sou th Dakota
School of Mines and Technology.
"Obviously if a fluorescent bulb
lights ther e is pret ty stro ng elec
tro-m~gnetic radi atio n in the air,"
Hughes said.
Congre~ has held hear ings
on

elec tro- mag neti c fields in rece
nt
year s and ther e is growing concern
arou nd the world about the issu
e,
according to Dah lber g.
"As yet, and I will say this categorically no one has pinpointed the
caus e ~d effect rela tion ship ,"
he
said. "I find case s now (tha t) are
virtu ally Love Canals without the

chem ical s.
"Th is is a societal problem. This
is not an issue to blam e som ebod y,"
he added.
The Lappe house would be ,a g~d
rese arch site, Dahlberg sald .
could be financed by federal It
or
stat e sour ces. The money has to
be
spen t eventuallY," he said.
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;~. ~·t.:
,'; ':' ,: I tranSmISSion -Itn~ - pl~e~: to~lli~lislied ,that'high voitage lines prese~t" . "The seven ?Ultues. partlclp~tmg In
. " , t area. We not only I,lsten to, but\~v 1 healLli thieat to' people or animals.. 'i. this construcUoh project consider the
( .... :-. .: encouraged these'kmds of.co~ents ~~.
..
. ' ". .. ~ : line as.vi~lY impo~t to theyeop,lc
... ' . {and have addressed them ~y t~es;3t:.:P'te mag.netl~ field ~eated by this' :of'nortliwes~¥isso~:'~~ Ime. "'(II
,', '. in 'public meetings' as well ~ 'p~b:~'.'lme IS well below the'only s~dard . -meet Uie'iilereasing usage.of elecmc: lished notices and fact sheet~ prC?vl~-;.':~ s;t in' th.c United,States :~_;estat: .ity in;this area . :. .:. for to,day and 'to.. '. ed to local residents. To conunue. ~IS,.lIshed. by thc state of Flonpa. ,Flon-, morrow.: Despite declining· popula., commiunent to keep the public 10": 'da's maximum allowable fi.eld IS, 150 tion.~in the area;.clcctrical usage is
. 'lfonned, following is additi~mal ~~r-~ i:nilligauss at the edge ~o~ the hne:s . increasing apprQ)timat~ly 2.5 percenl
~/matiorr that will help, clarify)his 1S~; ':right of way, about 75 feet from ~e . _ as a result.of. increased per,capita
;; sue: i ! ) I
•. ' ..... ':'.:-.• "',.,.~ •. ~: .
· ... -:!.r~ centcr:6f the. line.' In contrast.. ~s' consUmption. The line will also heir~
~1.· ,.Thc· ~arvard;,Medi~
,';SchooI ~ 345K'v' .1~n~!will,?e~approx.in:atelY 1.6 :' holdjdovm electric·r.ates by allowinr
.'t. Health Letter: of" March J 3,l ,1990;(' to '22 mtlllgauss under, typical load. utilities to buy.and~selrpower at ofa
(}'states: . . .' ' ... ~,:;,< :~·.,f) :.\z: ~;). ~'~conditioris::A.t ~OO fe!=tfTom the line':;' voniblerates.
the case of an emer
~:It is '~xceedinglX ~ifficul~y to md " th~ a?pr~:U,rruit<:.,distance the nearest· 'gcncy electOcal outage; t!Jis.line wi!
t crear eVidence of inJury,! dls~e or '. bwldmg~lsJocated, under .~e. same., also provide. backup service to assun
- ~'death attributable to these extremely' normal ~ conditions,' the ffillllgauss .. residentS·, i':C1ependable:-: conlinuou
, • low ~:.frequency ~t.:electromagnetic' readings~are"projected to be Gne ~r .flow of electricity,-,-'~\~~.':::''<'7-::. ;":
. ~ ~E~ fields:'~::".~ _ .~ ..;~~ ~ ..~;~~~sJ-.~:W..t~~~t J~_~;';:;";'~;;~- ._~:" S~cerely,
. ;.; So i3 ': "'_' ',' .
• .. ·.The NatioillifCancer Institute; in a, "'EMRreadings insipehomes. from
f-- •.. •.,.,.;,' {;f!.1 ,::.', .. ; March 1990.statement ~rgt!l its offJ,~~ih'Ouse appliances, 'ar~ t~ically high:
M,ax Cat~s.
.
:." (~~~ .~ .:
-.= of Cancer Communicauons states:· ...:. er than the transmission lme. Follow- . Director, Marketing and. .".\ .. ,
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I am writin~ in regard to the 345-kilov~ltpowe~ li~e ~~'ruting .. ,
rom Brownville, N.eb,. to Fairport, Mo. Several of the landlords ~
andhI have been d?tng. research on the eITects ofthis line, What,
. we av~ been findIng IS not very reassuring, The electromagnetic fi~ld fro~ this line has been linked to everything from
~ai.t1e abortIOn to Increasing the probability of cancer to Sudden
n ant ~eath Syndrome, among many other things.
bu~J w~e and I pur~hased some ground last fall on which to
tak' a ouse and raIse horses, Now, the electric companies are
. In our groun~, and there is no way we can build our home or
r~se orses on thIS land. When I talked to the company they
Said ~h~~ thought about going around us, but decided n~t to.
ThiS IS on1~ one problem, The line comes within aquartert:t l e from F?Jr~ax, Mo. It has been argued that a fluorescent
li~h.ttybUllb
~Illlight up a quarter-mile away ' just from the elecrlCI
eaking oIT the line
" b ¥ost of the research being done on elect~o-m~gneticfields is
. I etltt;g done by electric comI?anies. I believe this is the same as
e mg the fox guard the chickens.'
.' .',' .'
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On August 25, we will hold a t?wn meeting at the'Fai~f~ SchooL'. :,..
We need your help and support In getting this situation cleared up .
so :-ve can have a safe environment for all. Thanks for your help and
consideration!
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lII'irinesota, Wi~co'nsi~\{~fleW
rltE}rest on conlrovers~is~ue

individuals su.specting there are ocher joined 'hi ·fci&:latcst elfom by the
causes for stray vollllge than ~ lose ·,Miucsola r, Public: Utilities
I,:fJ}.: " :
. electrical moto;r wire at ~~0V0m"'1IJI!!.1lcpenmall of Public
USt~P10Dth,·1I Sibley County ground rod.
f "..
'r ~ 1', '!Servt~ ~-MlaneJOta Pollution
y:anrdelfa daJry family SI mil- ~. He WaJ barraged ~y t.e.I~e .~,~. Department .of
~,.iolda.a1llges,f~ SDllY vollag~ e.aus ~ ~ ~ WISCOOS1Il1JQb- Health ~,~llII Quality
>OIerns..' ;," .', he LelevlSlOll lLU'cd a threc-JllII1 pro- ~.~ ,. ~ .'. t
,
ThO jury fOUnd the utility compa· ' gnm 011 the robicft., .~; ~', ;.: 0t:III(~ ~earticr ~t
,neglig~t in failing to correct I
.,A1the olhet eqg:of the ~ ~~ ~ tbe8c bodies
>\llem.m.8t it had earlierd.illgnosed. ,are the beginning~OfI study by, • ".:80 _ . . .~ ~ a policy

, TIM KolOS
aN Writer\'.

"

r;"~~8I1isa~~~~~~nfesota f~~~,.
,~~~.s. da.irY. operauonsr., tv They want to know, fl6t 0

, :. ,~
",.. 1f.~~trkJ~'
a PUC dcdric:aI

't~~ but is estimated to run, 'what the,utili!)' ~m' h i · '

o'ihll'blJlldre(Js
ifnoUboosands.
"';'lnn ,..! PubU' S '

,
T1i. ~. ~.~Ul •
C
~Ice",
lllDUSsioo IS acuvely trymg to
d ~ to th~ Mgray ~"of
'~y voltage ISSUe, With asSIS·
Icc'Urom; Concordia College
ysies professor Duane Dahlberg
J other noLed cxpens..
,r .• -~ is convinced that siudy,
)181 fo~s o~,stray voltage
.·L ... ...gb, il' ~,~ (1
He points tod.i.roclcliIrentelectri·
i transmission, electromagnetic
ees and ground C=lS as possi·
iLiea for the health and behaviOOlI
lblem. experienced by livestock
j humans.
lh..Iberg is III the forefront of those
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an . ow success
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'
solving the problems for individOal--':f,:"Plrtot:aw UDdertakiJIg will be
dairy.farmers.
~.
.~ il" ''''t ~'bcui!:r.~ any vollage, and
BIU··Coleman, dlrector;:Of,'thci~.~ ~ 011 the famI or
Minnesota Agricullure ~" 'off It. J ~ ,r
'
dairy and livestock divuioa;-·ac-- 1b.. begbl; the SIlLe wlnlS to
knowledges stray voltage is'. prob. ~k:now'dIe~of the problem, and
lem, "b.ut what we ~n'l-~ve a han· ~ ~.faDpaniea' experimce
die on IS how extms1ve It IS or: I!oy." ~ tu . c. t
.. ' Jr"
mucb',work has been d\loC OQ~.~~.~~. 'IlIIOteoOugb data ICC1DI1U'
how muclutill ~out~~'.1 ~;~ywJaam t4U allows us to
A major qUestion in' Cok!man'." focus;filIl ~ 'the problem is
mind is whether the Issue, is 'cradil,
Q(:JlIllC., 01' just how eXLel1·
Iional SlfaY voltagc or tho "=suit 'ot live it
Michaud.
some olher pheoomenOll, ,such' as ' Th1i
. ~ CD a loose time
tha.ltheoriz.cd by Dahlberg.·,.1"'·.'!~
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He is also critica l of the
Agricul ture Depart ment for not talcing a more aggress ive role on this
issue several years ago.
Dahlbe rg lheoriz es lhat inadver tent. non-intentiona1 uses of electric ity could be a leading cause for some
of lhe prob lems ..'
Michau d contend s !.hat each dairy
Carm's problem s with stray voltage
are uniq,ue to their situatio n. Some
difficul ues are easily solved, others
not..
He says farmers will need to do
constan.t maintenance of their equipment to ;lvert potenti al problem s.
If ~e probfem is someth ing more
than JUst fa~ty grounds. ~ the

nics are lentativ ely schedul ed to recdve the surveys in laLe December.
Thc gcncral public will also be
given an <:,pportunity to testify, inr:luding farmers, dairy process ors and
independcnl consull.ants.
The lasl lime a survey was conllllClct! by Colema n's division was
: ')H6. The results were inconcl usive.
Ilowevc r, they receive d sufficie nt
; .~.<;ponsc to indicat~ ~at.str;:J volt, . ::gc was. a problem oQ·,a~.. 00
..
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",-:"'j
- ~~~ ste
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... ~ .i·~. ~b
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~;. are OtILO ~, ett..
',.
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•. , umy !ipcculate ~to !hie ~- ..... ~ .,
' .
Says Colema n, "I imagin e a lot
uf il'probabl~ had to'with .lhe ~o1I0mlCS of trymg to deal with a sIlu·

.:

04'

:tsa· ,

.·lion like lhat"
Dahlber g exa~ined those results.
hUl was not provide d the names or
addresses of the respondents. He feels
:he survey wasn't scientif ically con-

'.

t

r

bat
itself. Michau d said that poses· a
ant
ep.l
moredi fficuItp redicam
"The utility grid has been built lhe
up over a lot of decades . If there ar~
change s require d to that system they
certain ly won't tm.ppen overnig ht,"
suggest s Michau d.
Dahlbe rg hopes to have some
input with Minnes ota's interage ncy
survey.
He predict s that within time.
slJaY voltage will be as much a concern to consum ers as is waste reeycling, water quality and the environ .
ment in general .
The Wiscon sin PSC is conside ring approac hing the state Assemb ly
for 51 million to do a two-yea r study
on stray voltage .
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.ele~!["su:nagnetiG fields
By The Associated Press
Thursday, their offices said. ,
concluded that the studies "show
An Environmental Protection
The report looked at all kinds of a. consistent pattern of response
!AgenCy report llnking electromag- ..electromagnetic fields, from those which' suggests, but does not
netic fields to leukemia and brain produced by high·po...-rer electrical prove, a causal link" between.
cancer in children will be released transmission lines to those pro- household power distribution sys·
next week after, being held up by duced by household appliances.
terns and certain cancers in chilo
the White House science, adviser,
Virtually everyone is exposed to dren.
'
such fields every day,
The children's cancers were
. the EP}•.'said Thursday... ,.'
~' Some EPA sc1cntlStB'Bai~ the, - ,Epidemiological, or statistical, leukemia,. brain cancer and lym·
'White House was wrong to delay studies have linked residential phoma, the report said.
'~e report. . But the White' House 'exposures to childhood cancer and
~:Bcienceadvlser'B office told the ,occupational exposures to cancer . The draft has been revised once,
,'agency it was concerned the report in adults, said David savitz of the but "our current conclusions are
would alarm the public. EPA offi- . University of North Carolina in very similar," McGaughy said.
fc1als said." ,.'" ,.,_.. ~ ... , . - ,
Chapel Hill, the author of one- of' David Bayliss, one of the
',' .
"
the most important of those stu. authors, said he was frustrated by
. Similar reservations were. ex- .dies,
'
the delay in releasing the report,
Uiboratory studies have suggest. He said it had been scheduled to
: pressed by Assistant Secretary of
Health James Mason, the EPA offi- ed that living cells can respond, to . go out Nov. 2.1.
dais
""Thsaid,
d
t b ' t electromagnetic fields, and re"What is the use of having an
ey were concerne no "
a 'ou
d searchers have hypotheses as to Environmental Protection Agency
th e accuracy af t he report, sal
' d why the fields might theoretically if you're going to Withhold Infor,
Ro b ert McGaug h y, w h 0 supervise
cause cancer, he said.
the report's preparation. "They
matlon from the pubUc?" Bayliss
'were concerned about how people . "There are credible scientific said. "I thought the EPA was 'for
would react to the news. There is suggestions, of adver;;e hea!:L letting people know about health
a concern that people will take too effects from these exposures, but ,problems, or possiuie neai.h j.JrI:'.t,.
,seriously the suggestions that the overall body of evidence is not ,lems."
there may be some connection conclusive,"'said Savitz.
McGaughy said the report was
with cancer."
The EPA report is a review of all delayed because of questions
.. Neither White House science existing studies on electromagnetic raised by Bromley, and that Mason
'adviser D. Allan 13romley nor Ma- fields and cancer.
later expressed some of the same
son were availabie for interviews
A draft prepared last summer objections.
i

Voo_d,oo, v~tage
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S tray voltage. Most people in agriculture have heard about it Contrary
o what you may have thought. it just basIl't gone away.
Il was a popular subject about four years ago. Scientists pursued it wilh
;herlock Hoimes-s.tyle intensity. Dairy producers routinely rePoned freak
iCcurrences on therr farms. PolWciJnswent out ortheir way to visit these
"";~ .
,
arms for the media hype. '
But all of a sudden, the subject ~ old hal
Today, the Wisconsin Public ~~ission is doggedly pursuing
lew leads. TIle commission ~ ~ the issue back on the legislative
Igenda, hoping the Assembly will gramS1 million for a two-year study.
In, this state, severnl deparunems and~ have been directed by Gov.
)erplch lo get detailed infonnaUQR from the utility companies as to the
;xtent of the problem, and what lilOlutions have been used_
This renewed interest is just tba;",ery.tip of the iceberg.'
T~~ r~ons for, stray vo1.taJ~;m:e both simple ~d complicated. Its
lefimuon IS also t.ak.ing on new meant"8lt either "tradiuonal" or "fuzzy".
The former refers to problems like Ioiose connections, broken grounding
'Ods, faulty electrical motors andimproper wiring.

The gray an;as of stray, volt;age borde.r on t.he "voodoo
lechnol?gy. Here s where ~ SItua1J~ gets a liUle .h8U)', and th~ rr
corrccun~ the proble~s a bIt eX~lve. In f~ct, If some lheones
the sol,uuons ~,ay dIctate a radical ,~ge In the way we pro
uansmll ~leclI1clty.
" .::
.
Al,a lime when we lack an en~ policy in this country, revar
electrIcal transmission system is certainly oul of the question.
,Suay voltage is not confined to the dairy barns alone, some ex
illS affecting anyone and any occupation where electricity is a crn
If you sleep under all electrical'blank.et or atop a waterbed,
damagmg your h~th as much as smoking a pack ?C two of cigare
,If your home IS near the overhead power lines, It could be reas
faugue you never seem to overcome, or for the same deadly d~
your farmIy and neighbors.
.
,
~tra~ vo~tagc has. repeatedly '?cen Ignored by, electncal c(
calling It ~Iencc fiClI?n. In some mstances, they dIspute the ob:
and expenences of dairy farmers. Why? Who knows, but you car
speculale as LO lhe reasons.
The state of MinnesoLa has taken the first (albeit overdue) Sle
on lhis maller. It can't end here. '
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The link between Electric and
Magnetic Fields (EMF) and cancer
remains lUlproven, according to a
draft Environmental Protection
Agency report released in
December.
The EPA ls asking for public comments on the draft before making
the report final.
The draft, which is a review of
previous studies, says a cOIUlection
between EMF and health is in doubt
because scientists still don't
lUlderstand "the basic nature of the
interaction" between cancer and
electric and magnetic fields.
EPA's report says that although
some studles show a statLsticallink
between EMF exposW'e and cancer,
others have failed to confinn those
results. Adding to the uncertainty,
studles so' fAr have not shown how
electric and magnetic fields could
interact with cells to affect health.
EMF iB present when electricity
moves through a wire. The fields
surrolUld utility power lines, home
wiring, water pipes which return
currents to the ground, kitchen appliances, TVs, computers, electric
blankets, and heater wires in floors
and cellings. The strength of the
fields depends on the current in the
wire, and distance from the wire.
The EPA draft report cites studies
that have compared childhood
cancer and residential EMF exposure, finding "a cOlUilstent pat·
tern of response that suggests, but
does not prove, a casual link."
So little is known about how EMF
affects biological processes that it ls
"difficult to make quantitative
estimates of risk," the EPA report
says. In fact, some studies suggest
that exposure to higher levels of
EMF is actually less hazardous than
lower levels.
Governments and electric utilities
arolUld the world are currently
spending $15 million a year to
research the health effects of EMF.

I

Basic questions about
EMF
.
.

;~.

,.

~

,

:.~

What are electric and magnetic fields?
Whenever electricity moves through a wire
both electric and megnetic fields (EMF) are present. Three things cause exposure to EMF to vary
- how close you are to the wire, how much current is flowing through the wire, and the voltage
on the wire.

The worSe case: 'I\.;.o studie8 have indicated that
a child's risk of developing cancer might increase
from about 1 in 10,000 to about 2 in 10,000 by living
near a major electric distribution line. However,
other studies based on a similar kind of study have
shown no increases in cancer among children living by power lines. Addllional studies are
underway.

Q.
A.

Q.

What are the sources of EMF?

Are new EMF stauw.t·dl) being t:onsidered?
A. Afew states have set new limits on the rna ximum fields allowed at the edge of a transmission
line right-of-way. New standards related to the
fields from distribution lines, appliances, or home
wiring have generally not been considered
lIt"cessary and would in any case, be difficult to
'set without additional information.
Q.

A. Because electricity is so corrunon in daily life,

most of us are exposed to EMF produced by electric power virtually all the time. Examples of
sources include utility power lines, home-wiring,
home water pipes (which return CWTents to the
groWld), kitchen appliances, TVs, computers,
electric blankets, and heater wires in floors and
ceilings.

Q. How can EMF exposure to Lndlvlduals be
measured in the home?
A. Determining actual ex~osure to fields is difficult, since the task involves'not only measuring
field levels from valrous sources at different times
of day, but also monitoring the time a per:ion
spends near each source. The Electric Power
Research Institute is sponsoring development of
new Instruments that should greatly improve
monitoring research, and a major study of ex·
posure is now being organized.

Q. Is exposure to EMF hannlul?

No one knows for sure. However. because of
concerns raised by recent studies there was obvious need for more research and a number of projects have been initiated by the electric utility industry and others. One major report on EMF by
the U.S. Congress's Office of Technology Assessment, summarizes present knowledge this way:
.. In our view, the emerging evidence no longer
allows one to categorically assert there are no
risks. But it does not provide a basis for asserting
that there is a significant risk."
A.

Have any human health risks been
discovered?
A. Over the past decade several dozen studies
have examined health records, producing contradictory results. The disease that has been a maJOI' Interest is cancer. Some studies have shown
no association between cancer [jlld exposure to
EMF, others hav~ suggested a ~ILJle we"k correlation. A statlslical association, for ex,lJ,iple,
has been reported in some studies between
measures of exposure to EMF and some forms of
cancer in children, as well as among workers in
electncal occupations.

Q. What should the government aod industry do
about EMF?
A. Mo:>t important by fal' is to contlI1ue anJ ex·
pand research on EMF to find out whether there
is a health risk. In the meantime, there are three
basiC' opinions about what we should do. They are:
Decide there is not enough evidence to justify
all~' action.
Decide there is some basis for concern and
d (..pt policies and operations tu miniIpize risks.
Decide there is a serious problem and adopt
an aggressive program of regulation and control.
Obviously. the more we know about EMF, the
easier it will be to make the right choice from
among those possibilities.

Q. How should these contradictory results be
Interpreted?
A. Interpreting the results of studies requires
conSidering the certainty of the evidence and the
magnitude of the risk. So far, there is still a lot
of uncertainty because of conflicting results.
POSSible causes other than EMF have not been
ruled out and meaningful measurements of actual
.
exposure to fields have not been made.

Q. What should I do about EMF?
A. The best thing to do is to keep yourself informed. And stay in touch wilh your electric
cooperative as a source of new information. There
simply are no definite answers right now. but by
staying informed, we will be able to make the best
judgments possible. - JnformauOIl prepared by t.hu Na-

Q.

tional Rural Electric Cooperative AsscciatiOll,. W~. D.C.
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'.'e 5i'.cw

=c~ds.

:~e=e

_~ ?rac~i=al11
no ~~~~~~ on ~~ :ece?t:~n.
aeing in a '"all.ey about 90 ~:~ :3,J ::1~)
:=:::m
t~e
~earest: ~~t stati~ns, ~e use a 71 !~~=~~a
:~r
rece?t~on,
a
~~~~on
~=~c~:"ce
~l:~
r.ouseholcers
:"'ece~t:.on,

t;'.:.s

~n

ar~a.

','ii~h

,;':,1

~::ere

is :10 :loci.ceaola ~::=c':. ~:-.
loc~i or =:s~=~c~ st~tions, ~u: ~~ax, C~3~~~~

5~a~i=ns =ec=~e
?recl~i~at~on.

n01Sle~,
~his

~ar~~:~~a:l~
~~=~~q
~e~ons~=~t:~n
~3

=2r:o~ed

.:...:1si..de :'::e au~i.tor:·":"~ ·...· ill=:.':.S ~ex":
.!..":'nes.
.:"l,so, ~e '::e::'\or.s ~=3 te t.-.a ':
c~ti:en =c~d
=3dio ~~its c~n =e c~era~ed
~.der
or ~ear lines Nith ~o ~oclceable
inter:e=ence.
~o

":..'":e

~si~"'lg
a
~:>lor
=ece~t;icn ~1/a.i..!.ab1e
:...-:e ~or::-.al
::cei'/:.~q

t~e ~uali~., ~:
:!~~ 5~~':'::'Oi:.S
',.;,:-::-.i..~
=~nc;e ~.5 -==~Or.St.=3:=C. .

===r.1

.; :2

7"'/,

~~O :t) :7'Iast ~ocat~d at
'::-.e c::!r::=e
-..:
=:"~:-.~-':l:-·..Iay ~,,:c..? ood :::'..:al':':.~', =~ac::'!
avail~=~e a~:en~c .?~ci ~o ~= a=e
~sed.
:~~S
:7i

,:;"e

i5

:~e

clos~s~

~~

:~e

'::'~e

~~2.~

any

a~:e~~a

4.

,:Clores::::ent

~:lduced

:'GInO

by ':.=ansrni3sicn ~':'::es, ::-:e =e':"Jel':i..-.;
veh~cles u:1cer li~es co~l= ~cse a
"r:Jble~
.l.n
~~e
unli.:-:ely et/ent. -=.:---a': a :1t.:..-:,.::.er 0:
ccndit.~ons
ex~sted
si~~:~~~e~usly
(:or
2xac?le,
hot,
s~ill
~~e~t~e=,
~ot
~etal

of
~he

i~ caylight, no vis~ble
:luorescent ~ube held
~~der
~=~ns~~ssion line is de~ons~=ated.
At
.......... :l~ght., a ::li..t glow .::~n ::e 5een.
:his glow
, 'is of acout t~e same br~ghtnes5 as when t~e
t'~=e is held ;'lear a car
i~;'lition,
."-"\ rad:o
t=a."IsmJ.tte:::,
TV set or ;tat~c generator.
It
1.; e:c::llained that electric :ields excite
t,'1e
~hos?;rus
coatJ.~g or a :l~orescent ::'~=e ~"Ic
~axe it ;10101.
~,y ::ield
of e~ual st=ength
101111 ~ake :t glow at t~e 5ame brightness:
~lcw

1""""\ 5.

can

=~c~
t~at,
~e 5een on a

su=:~ces, ?r~?er gas ~a~ou=
__ ai= ~:x~~=e
anc a ~e11-i~sulat.ed veh~.::lc a:1c a ;rouncec
::e':uelli:lq system).
~~eretore,
=etuell':'~g

fences

can be done sa':ely uSlng a ":~S::l=
contai:ler or by connec::ln~ ~~e ~e:31

~t

possiblli::.y of a

the demonstration site over 200 m
(700 ::t) of each ot ~'1ree typic~1 Ea~ fences
have been e:::ected ~nder ~'1e outside ?hase cf
a 500 :<"
line, ,,,here the ::'eld is
t:-:e
st,=on::est.
On t~e metal and wood oost or on
~~e ~ll-wood oost fence
no elect=oStatlc
c~a=;e C3~ ~e~ :e~t as t~e cha~;e is dr~i~ec
et: through the ~eta1, ~015t wood or CC;'ltact
~lt~ ear~~ or g~ass.
~~2c~==~acnetic e~:ects en ~~ese :ences
a=e also ::'a~less, ?::~duci.:lg a.cou-: ~.5 V ar.d
35
~a.
:~is
~s ~~e sa~e volt~~e,
~ut ~~ch
::55 =~==2nt :~~~ dvail~~le f~=~ a
s~all
:~ashlish~ battery.
~ot~er ~5 m (:30 :t) =y

2

(7

is
a
~:~ce ot ~r~ss or connecting t~e tar.ce
::.~
a
sl~gle
~ood or ~et31 ?ost crai~s of: fuCSt of
~~e elec::.restatic
char~e
~uilt
up en the
i:1

:::.)

hi:;h

chai."1

c~m?~e~eLy i~sulated

from

li:lk

~ouc~:ng

~~e

vehicle

;.,. 5?a=:< is d:-?'...tT1
C;:-::1..::~::'ed

0::

:1::-: ::on.'1e-::te~,

~__

::-.e

'JO

~=::'.l~ed

1 ':3ge can:e
:~e

:er.c=
~YG=:J

shcr~:~g

out

at

·....~e--re
:~ql..:i=~c.,
Cnta=~o
::rovide a :il,:~: ~o =ecuce t..~e

~y

:::~e

:..-.5-';.!..=..':.0:'3.

·,;l':".!.
~ol:ag~s

c~usec :y t=ar.smiss~on lines.

?~oole

~arnerl

a=e

~~at

':':1c-..:cec.

:t
~~~~e~

~:~~~=ul~

~

:ence,

=an

di=~c'":li

eit.'er

===ii1

an
a
~~ss enough c~==ent to ~ill a

~~=ouqh

ot ?er:-30ns

e

it is clangero~s
ser/lce to an

~15-"'01::

or

:"'.'.:..~er

7.

?oin~e~ ou~ ~~at
~ousenold

is

:0 ,:::cr.:1ect
~':'ec-:=:..c

at

~

llght~u~.

t..~e

sa~.e

ti~.e.

:.J e l.!. ; :: ':1

.;l~~CL:Sh

~~~
::~e

a.

nc~ on-

~are

~"~.er~

::a':~

=a~sed ~y

::aen

a

cole

::::-:':2.:':-.~:'
~.=:.

:'~'':s

~~en

''':S:'~C;

..... :.:.....

:~s~~~':~=,

3

--::\
~5

to l;~:~e :~e ;2so1~~e,
days or ~~e~ ':~e :::=5 :=~c~

g:::o~"1c.

3uilc:.~os

C~ar;es

~ill

~etal-cove=ed

~sua::~

not

~uild~~gs

:Ul:~~; O~

s:~:e

~~e'l

~-Q

;'l0~a1ll
g::o~"1=ed
th=~u"h
.-~.?l~~~::lg,
e.!.ect=~cal service, ~etal 5~e~~:~g C~ :=~~~' s
contact with ear:~.
~lo ~ot:=ea~l~ =::2=~es
ca~sed
by
:=3ns~~ssion
~~~es
.... __
2C=~=
ins:.ce.a grounced ~et.al bU::~:~;.
t=~~s~issicn

l:~~

~~~~c~d

~~a=~~s

can oc=u:
:~slce
a
~cn-~e~al:~=
:~~
:'uil.c.i:lg,
suc:, as a ~=bac::~ :<:~:1, ._ i.~ i.s
si:',Jatec ac:~ace~t t:)
an ......
'-Q
7::ese
c~a=~es
a=e ~uch less ~~a~ ~~:se c~~~':=~ ~:
:h~
ai ci=c~l.ati~g
C=ver:~cs,
suc~
as

s~e9ti~g, Ni~l

:ec~=e

5YS~~~3
~n
chic~en
~:=~

~_=C~=:=

any

=r

'<::~s.
~e:3~

::e_~s

ca~s~~
by
~=3~S~13s:~n
:~~es
tut ~::l ~Ct
eli~i~at=
~~ose
c==:~ec
:~=
a::
c~=c~lation.
.;n ~l=c~=:=
5~==~qt~
~e:er ~s used :~ show
t~e
~~~ac:~?e~ess
o~
va=icus ~ateria13 :~ :Ed~c~~S :~e :~elc an~
t~us t~e i~d~ced :~a=;es.

::elc

~~e

cu~l~=

is

::-.a t

:~::~.ed

~yc=~ wlll·~rov:ce ~cd~:~or.al

.. , 'c:.;---s cl""se 1o.:J
;;~di~i~ns wa;rant-it.
~

3.-.,=uld

L::.~es,

::--. -:~=:.=

::=:'l..::1C:':1';

_ .......

..:.-: '..:.sua 2.

~~C :X?la~:1e~ t~at
nOt':71al~y ::'':':2.c~?
~le':~=:cal
c~a=~es
~nen in ~~e ~ici~~:1 ~: :=~r.S~~3S1:~
l~~es
beC3~se
~~ei=
:~=es
:=~:~~n
=a~=on
black 'Nh'::'c~ ~akes ~~e ~:'=2S c::::-.-:':':C't::'.ig.
.; ~IJ

!t
is
':ehicles do

~IJ

~~=2S

"~~e

C:-.

~=31ler
?er:=c~~y
cccas~ona!~'1 =oss:'ble

~~=~ace

:!ec:=:cal
~~s~anc~s ~~

i:'.si~e

only Canadian

3tL,='.a=:iS .;SScc:".3.t~=n a;:?ro'.. ed c;"a=;e::
'.:.-.':"t3
5;-'::)U.!.':'
:e
usee. on elec-:=.:.c :snces, 3.S ':...... e=e
;=~ s~~er ~ot2nc~~1:J ~azar=ous ~~i:s on
:~e
~3=X2C l~ ot~er c::unt=~es.

=e

;a301i~e
!~el can
wit~ a ~i=e ~= el:~i~e~e eny
spark occ~rrl~g.

i7iet.al :,:o::zle.

S~all,
~lcctric
cattle fences, :ei:lq specially
~~sulated ==om g:::~~"Id, can pick up an i~cuced
c~.ar:;e :=::m t:f.V 1:':1es .
Ho...e '/er / ~'1a t '/0 1 ta~e
~lll :e cnly a s~all por~ion of that procuced
jy
:~e
c~ar;er
u~it.
Usually, ~~e i~cu=ed
\·:::~:.;.qe -",'ll1 ':'=3.i~
'...then t::e cha=;e:
\.:..,~':
_~
c~n~e~~e~:o ~~e ::n=e.
(~en :~e c~a=~e:

t~3t

~ot

.;n attem:Jt is i.\ace t~ ic~:':e ;ascl.:'~e _..
a =all open top metal cC:l::.a~~er ('''lt~ co,'e:::1
which
is
con~ected
to a :~r"e ~ral:e=
insulated ==om qr~und ~~ =~:~~ ~~ ~ c~a=;e .

:er.ce

g=~~~d.

:e:1ce '..;i=2.

:'3

acu:=~ent

c~r=ied
ou~ ~it~in 15 ~ (Sci ~~) at a 3JO ~t;
line.
!i :~~ere is no al~er7".at:.. :~, =e:-.:.e!.2..':":1~

to

. -.ox

~ec=~~encec

;.
is
of vehiclas or

~eally

~nd

are,

~r.o~~e=

cemonst=ated

:1ot

:=ansto:~er

is

;?ar~i~q
~c~
3y ?lacl~g o~e

~s~~

:0

5~~W

=~.

c8~d:.:ct:'le
::.=e5
~~_
0:1
~:~st~=

on =es~lar q=~~~c

:~e

~i::=~e~ces

\

--
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LlEl-lONST?-ATIONS 1:0 PUBL:C

"

or

::h'V 7P.ANS1HSSION LI:1E :::::'2GS

Walter V. Inkis, ~e~er IZ::Z
Ontarlo Hydro
700 Unlversicy Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
MSG

L'{6

Canada
SUM.'1.ARY

~

At~~mpts

to

accurat~ly communicate ~,e

encounter~d
~~der
or
near
EHV
trans~ssion
lines has been a problem leadi~g
to
~ar:ous
~ublic
~isconceotions
or

.f:ects

exaggerations . . In r~s?onse t.o this ?robler:1.
Cntario
Hydro
has
set
up
a
public
ce~ons~ra~ion
site und~r operating 500 kV
~ines
to
show
t.~e
electrostatic,
.-~lectror:1agnetic
~nd
corona
e£:ect.s
on
ehicl~s.
~ui~dings,
:enc1ng,
;:lersonnel,
-:.i.·;estoc!<.
olants and ::'3dio a..,d t.ele'/islon
:ecept:on. '7he opport.unity to personally
eX?erle~Ce
t~ese
ef:ect.s has laid to rest
~any
public
concerns
and
::,esulted
in
:avourable ~edia coverage.
r:1T:<oDUC:'ION
~~en a 500 %V ~HV transmission line grid
was orocosed which traversed t.he lar=ely
acric~lt.~=al ~art. of SOUthern Cntar:o, cuSlic
c~ncern was e~ressed abou~ the electrical
ef:=c~s
0: t:~ese lines.
Assurances and
ex?lanations at public ~eetlngs did
not
always put :ears to reSt.

I"",'

Gntario :;'ydro has set u;:l a cer.1onstration
~~der
operating 500 ~v transmission
to ~~lcw pUblic groups to eX?erience
~~emselves
t~e
elect.rical
ei:ects
e~co~te=eci cn
a :irst hanc ~asis. Act~al
li~es
are ~sed :0 dis?el ~oubts t~at a
:~cor5:or'l :y?e demcnstrat.ion might give =i3e
t~.
~t t~e s:~e
~n
audi:oriurn 5eacing 50
~e~sons is availcbl: f~r :ncoor =emons~=~tion
~~= i:-:c1.2oer.": ·...·C!ac..~e~ use.
:'~is is :-lot 3iite
l:nes
:or

C==P-l~

ce~t=e.
~dch ?rcgram is :ailored t~
~.':ailable e..nd i::terests a:
~~e

SUl.:: ::':-.e :::::e
;::::;U;:l.
ever

JO

di::e:ent

demonstrations

T~ese
jo~~

t:::5nsmis3lon

~:e
intended t.o
t~e
r.o~al
e..nd
Wor3~
case
enco~~tered
~~der
or
~ear
li~es.
Since
::'he
no~al

5::~at:on

~n

der.\onstrations

condit~ons

C

:1o'C.:.=ea.c:=

~any

er:2C~S

cases

3..nc. S~:lce

~roduces

:"'"":""ilors

and

;-:-.ore ;7\enaci:lQ.

no

t~lss

~~s-:~:-.ces,

:n ::1ost

~orst.-case der.\onstrations ~=e
~nd not ~a:a=ds as m~ght
~e
i~ex?erienced ;:erson.

,or
t~e

~~e

t.ec~ical

?~blic

even

cr.::

t.::e

anneyances
~ss~"ed
~y
an

?resen~a':~cns, ~es~

0:

have jeen e~~~:~~ted :=c~
::..~e
"resenta~ion,
=eliance c.. a~d '.;se 0:
r..eters has ::een reduced :0 a :7',:.~~7.~", ~;:c. _..
olace of act.~al figures.
co~?ar~scr.s ~l:;:
~anili.ar si~·..:.ations a=~ 'lsec.
:-:-.~ s~i·l.e -.J_
t:'e

te~s

usee c.:-.d

cemonst:=at':"on is

cresentation easy to :ol:ow
wlt~ou~ a technical ~ac!<gro~~c.
t~e

~::'...::::!1",

:or

:7,~ki.~:;

?erECnS

In t.'e :::111 of :9i5, ::-.e ?=:::g:::a." ·.. ~s
tested,
to
evaluate
ar.d
~=~:~~:=
~~e
oresentation,
at 20 c=eY:e~ ce~ons~=a~~ons
~or cepresen~at~ves of ~a=ic~s C:':~sions an~
Ce~ar~~en~3
of Onta=:o ~y===, :~:e=~al a~d
ex~e~al study and adviso='l g~O~?S and o~~e:
utilities in Canada and United 3:ates.
~acli
g~=U? ·..as asked :0 C:::7~en~ cn
additions cr changes ~:'ey 'Hc'~':'i ~::<'2 '::)
:~

~~e

?~cg=a~.

:'~e

c:::-:-.."7.e:::s,

~hat

see

·...· he=='1e=

~11co=?Orat:e':

?rssent2.tl.ons.

are

~vailable ~o show ~~e ~2=~OUS
~lect=osta~ic,
elec~==~a~~et~c and =or=na ==:;c~s.

show

are
usually
based on ~isconce?ticns of
u."'lusual or extreme ccndi:ions. ?ro;:s
0=
intensi:ier3 are sorneti~es ~sec :0 shew ~~e
~or3t cases that
might be er.cou.~tered.
A
"erson, having seen t.~e wo=s~ case wl.~l no':
=e as concerned about ~n e:ectr::::al ei:ect.
should
he
encounter
i~.
:f
~e
~as
eX?erlencing it for the first ::'~;::e
not
~nowlng
~hat i~ was, i~ ~oul~ cert~lnly see~

As

a

:ne

result
of
it :::ecar..e

~emonst=at.ions,

early

~==a=en~

:est

:~at

3

.~~~
~=c~~~c~~
second,
~ore
~e::al:ed
oresent3cion Nas =ecui:ed :~= ':=~:~:~g 5~~=:
invol'/ed in::':'e public ?ar-:::::i?ation ?=cgra:':\
for route se~ection and er..?lc,:·ees '~'ho are ~,
recrular
contact
·.. i::.h
t.-.e ;:ublic.
7~.e
tsc~nical ~=e5entat:ons
c=ve=
~~e
s~~e
~~t2rial

as

~~e

.j'L:.ne

of

~~lic

=e~onS~=3:~~ns ~lt~

?art.s of ~~e ?rcgra~ concensed and
ot~ers
ex:anded
~ith
~~:e
de~a1:
a~c
tec:-,nical i..i:o~ation. :<05-: -=r :'::e ~ec.""'-"'.i.=~l
t=~lning
was co~~12~ed ~~ :~e ~ate :all or
seme

1975.

: ..'1

~o

t~e

to

a

~ubl~c,

!.975,

~~e

s:art~~g ~i:h

::en~=e
~

·.... as :-;e:--Ied

?=ese~t~t:o~

~edia =:ouo cc~oosed 8: :e?or:e=s ===m
':'",'0
do
::eWS?a;::e=3
~d
: .... ==e
~=levis:cn stat :r.s :==~ t~e ::::25 anc :.=~~s

en

acout

~:cng

;:rc?osec.

~1

li~e

:cutes.

I
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Fig. 17·19. Trnnsformcr differential protection for a Y-<lelta tnnsfo rmer.
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men ted with heat from an adjacent resistor connected to a current
transformer in the
circuit. This latter relay is adjusted to operate on a simulated
"winding-hot-spo!
temperature."

GdS- pr oil·pressure relays are available for attachment to the top or side of tr3nsformer
tanks to indicate winding faults which produce gas Or sudden pressure waves in the oiL
Ibpid collection of gas Or pressure waves in tl,e oil. due to short circuits in the winding,
will produce f35t operation. This type of protection is gaining in popularity in the United
S~~s.
.
•
36. Circuit·Breaker Protection. In recent years great emphasis has been placed on
the need to provide backup protection in the event of failure of a circuit breaker to clear a
fault folloWing receipt of a trip command from protective relays. For any fault the
protective relays operate to trip the necessary circuit breakers. In addition, these same
protective relays. together with breaker·failure fault detector relays, will energize a timer
to start the breaker-failure backup scheme. If any breaker fails to clear the fault, the
protective relays will remain picked up. permitting the timer to time out and trip the
necessary other breakers to c1e::u- the fault.
. _.:::j
Circuit-breaker failure can b" caused by loss of dc trip supply, blown trip filses. trip ';"',
failure. failure of breaker trip Hnka'Ses, or failure of the breaker current-interrup~r~
mechanism. The two basic types of failures are (1) mechanical failure or (2) elednc
failure of the breaker to clear the fault.
.
..
Mechanical failure occurs when tl,e breaker does not move following receipt of a tnp
command because of loss of dc trip supply. trip coil failure. or trip linkage failure.
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Electrical failme occurs when tl,e breaker moves in an attempt to clear a bult upon
receipt of the trip command but fails to brcak the fault current because of misoperation of
the CIlITent intcrnlpter itself.
. III order to clear faults for tllese two types of breaker failure. two different schemes of
~rotection can be employed. The more conventional breaker-failure schemes consist of
u,inll instantaneous current-operated fault detectors which pick up to start a timer when
twIt relays operate. If the breaker fails to operate to clear the fault, the timer times out and
trips necessary breakers to clear the fault. However. if the breaker operates correctly to
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Transfonner o\'crhc:ttinJ; prolection is sOllletilllCS provid,'d to giv,' an inrlicllion of
overtemperaturc. Tarcly to tnp alltomatically. Ovcrload rc1.IY~ of th" r"l,lrea type m,ly b
connected in the cuncnt-transformer circuits to detect overlo,ldlng of the unit Olh c
crs
operate on top-oil temperature. and still others operate On top-oil ternprrotllfe supple.
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Ovcrcurrent protcction shollid he applied to trallSfomH'rs a~ th,· prim"ry P'otection
where a dlrrerenti.ll ~chem" CHlnot be jl"tifl"d or a~ "b.ldllp" prnl,'r-h<1l1 if dilrr'fcnthl is
used. Frcqllenlly fa,lcr re1.lying nLlY be obtain('d for pllwcr nllw flonl Olll' dlr"rlioll by the
u~" of power-dircctional r,,!:tn.
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Fig. 17-20. Transformer differential protection for a Y-<lclta·Y transformer.

clear the fault. enough time must be allowed in the timer setting to ensure reset of tl,e
fault detector relay. Total clearing times at EHV using this scheme are quite fast and
usually take 10 to 12 cycles from the time of fault until the fault is cleared.
. ~or those laults where mechanical failure of the breakers occurs. an even faster scheme
IS tn use. This scheme depends on a breaker auxiliary switch (normally open type 52·A
contact) to initiate a fast timer. The auxiliary switch is specially located to oper:lte from
breaker trip linkages to sense actual movement of the breaker mechanism. H the breaker
failure is mechanical, the breaker-failure timer is actuated through the auxili"ry switch
when the protective relays operate. The advantage of using the auxiliary switch is the
extremely fast reset time of the breaker-failure timer that can be realized wlll'n the
breaker operates correctly. Schemes in use with the fast breaker-failure circuit can attain
latal clearing times of 7.5 cycles when a breaker f.'1ilure Occurs.
'~' 37, Shielding and Grounding Practices for Control Cables. For several years the
I tncreased application of solid-state devices for protective relaying and control and for
: electronic equipment such as audio tones. carrier and microwave equipment. evenl
1 recorders. supervisory conlrol eqllipment, etc., in EHV sub~tations has resulted in many
j ~'lUipment failur~s. I\lany of th"se failure~ have bcen ~ttributed to tTansienl, or S\.If~C~ in
~ he ~onlrol clfcu,l, connected to the soltd·st.'1!e dev,ces. Fa,ltnes due to trans",nts or
' SIJ[~es have been experienced even with conventional electromechanical de\'i'-·es.
The failures being experienced are attributed to the use of EBV (345 kv and ltigher
j voltage levels) as well a.~ the presence of unusually high sbort-<:ircuit currents. One of the
~ ) major SOurces of transient voll;,ges is tlle _S\;,itching of capacitancp, for e""npl,,. the
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New Study Strengthens Suspected Links

Between Electromagnetism and Cancer

By AII.I. nl<'ll"llIl~
S/IIf{ 1/('/lIIr'(' r fI( TIll': W AI." S"'"I';~:'" JOlll.NAI .

After nt'arly a decade of IIncertainty,
st:lenlists :Ire beg-inning- to sound warnillg-s
thilt
low· frequency
I'll'ctroma!:,netic
fields - J;'enrratcd unseen and unfelt by ev·
erything- from power lines to pOp'up
toaster s- may pose a broad new cancer
risk.
'
New York state health authorities last
week IInvpllpd a study that appears to link
eXpGsurp to electromagnetic fields with
leukemia and other cancers in children.
"If the results are correct, " says David
Carpentpr, a New York health official who
headed the study, "as mnny as 10% to !li%
of the cases of childhood cancer may result
from residential electromag-nctlc field ex·
posure." About one child in 10,000 in the
U.S. has cal;ccr.
Scientists say New York's study reo
Quires additional scientific corroboration,
but is the most solid evidence to date that
some sort of connection exists between
electromarrnclism and cancer, At least
nine scientifi c studies publishl'd since 1985
have raised that possibility, although
critics say most are scientifi cally flawed.

'A Reasonable Premise'
: "We have taken what was seen as a
,laky fringe idea and raised it to a reason'
able scientifi c prenllse ," said David Sa'
vitz, an epidemiologist at the Univers ity of
North Carolina 's school of public health
and one of the three researchers who can'
. ucted the New York study,
/
. New York's findings already have util·
ity experts and others scramb ling for addi·
tional research, If the studY's findings hold
lip, the utility industry could face" multi·
pIes of billions of dollars" in reg-ulatory
and legal costs, says Leonard Sagan, pro'
, gram manage r for radiation studies at the
Electric: Power Research Institute, a util·
ity·funded research group in Palo Alto, Ca'
lif. Dr. S;lI~an calls the research to date
I
on the effects of electromagnetism "frag'
mentary and inconSIstent" and says some
i studies haven't found any apparent rela'
tionShiP between magnetic fields and can'
cer. But he says the institute is spending
$2.5 million to study the subject this year
and will step up its spending next year,
Some state officials arl'n't waitinJ;' f&
more resparch. New York's Dr. Carpenter,
who heads the School of Public Health Sci·
ences at the State Univers ity of New York
at Albany, says the state's findings "are
suffiCiently wOrrisome that we should be'
-'n to challgee the way we wire our homes
'id not dplay for another five to 10 years
(or additional epIdemIOlogical studies. "
Officials in FlOrida rrcenlly began
drawlllg' up )'rg'lllaliolls 10 lillllt thl' alllouut
of rlecll'lllll<IKIIt'IISlll thatll('w power lIlies
Illay J;'enerale, Six states already linllt the

~

~

Intensity o( electrica l riplds around rllwpr
lines, but Florida would he the first to reo
strict magnetlsm around its lines.
"We didn't have a standard. and it ap'
ppars from recent research that malmetic
fields may be causing bioloJ;'lc or health ef'
(ects," says Hamilto n S. Oven Jr., siting
coordination adminis trator (or the state's
environmental regUlation department.
Florida' s proposed standard limits the
strength of electromagnetic fields at the
edge o( new power·line rlghts-of'way to be·
tween 30 and 500 milligauss. The final stan'
dard would be set after public hearings. A

T

HE FINDINGS of a
new study (are sufficiently worrisome that
we should begin to change
the way we wire our
homes,' says on'e health
official.
gauss, named for the 19th century physi·
cist, is a measure of the intensity of a
mag-netic field. Physicists eSli/llatl' that
the electromag-netic field 20U metl'rs frolll
a hlgh'voltage line would register about 10
,mllllga uss, the strength of such a field in
an average home.
In Californ ia and Florida, utililips are
facing lawsuits from school districts fearful of potentially harmful health effects
from proposed high· voltage power linps.
And ir. Texas, Houston Ligehting- & Power
Co. is appealing- $25 million in puuitivr
damages awarded by a Houston jury to til!'
Klein Independent School District. District
officials filed suit after the utility strung a
345,OOO-volt line next to a school complex
with 6,500 students.
"People were concprned there were un·
answered health Questions about that
line," says Donald Collins, Klein's superin·
tendent. "They didn't want their children
to be subjected to an experim ent."
A spokesman for the HOllston utility
says the high·voltage line has been closed
down and is being rerouted away from the
schOOl complex. "We still feel the body of
scientific research doesn't support the
jUry's finding, " the spokesman says.
Power lines generate both electrIC and
magnetic fields, reflecting the voltage or
thrust of electMcity through wirps and the
actual amount of current in the wires. lIll'
til the late 1970s, researchers concentrated
most of their efforts on the effects of plectric fields around high·voltage power lilies.
often relying on (ragmen tnry anecdotal I'V·
idpnce such as rpports (rom fa r1l1prs IIlat
cows near hig-h-voltage lim's srpllled to
give less mllk\

\"" ....

Aut ill 1979 two lIllivprs ily of Colorado
researchl'l'S t'xaminl'd ~91 hOIlH'S in 1/11'
Denver arell where youngsters had dird of
cancer, The study showed thnt an unusunl
number of dpallls occurred In l10nws n(';1 r
secondary power lines, and the two scien·
tists concluded Ihat long' term low·level
electromagnetic fields from the street lines
seemed to be related to the cancer inCIdence.
Critics pokpd a number of holrs in the
study, bill II triggpred other efforts to
match magnetic fields and cancer. Some
recent stUdies. for example, show unusu·
ally hi~h levels of cancer amonge workers
with hf'avy l'xposure to elrctromag-nellsm,
such as electricians, utility workers and
motion· picture proJectionists,
Lookin~

for a Link

New York's Or, Carpen lrr says Ille
stale decldpd 10 launch Its Investlgeat IOU ;\f·
ter a controversy erupted over Ihe construction of a high,volta~e powpr line near
Syracuse in Ihe late 1970s. The state hirrd
Mr, Savit7. and two lInivprs lly of Color;lClo
pro(pssors to sludy pleclric and maJ;'nrllc
fields in 1:13 Denver'area hOllies whpre
cancer cases were reported In chil,drrn.
Their three'yp ar study plugeged the mplh·
odolog-ical /1011'S in IhI' (';I rl1l'r WrorllH'illH'r'
IRl'IIf'r study alld foulld as Illuch as a
threefold higher IIIcidence of child cancel'
in houses with the hiKhest electromagnetic
fields,
Still. Mr. Sa vitz says IIII' rrsrarch prs
lIavplI't b('('n ;lllll' to pstalJlislll'l(,(·trolll:l~·
netism as a causl' of cancrr. "WI' dou't
know j[ th?re's a causp-and-rf(pct rrlallOIl '
ship," hI' says, "TIIC'I'l's a s(rllu~ .Illstlfica·
lion fol' COIII'l'rn, hili WI' l'I(':trly 1':111'( d(ll'llml'nt the hazard likl' yOIl cau for :lshl'slos
or cigarell e snlOklll!:'."
Medical investlKators are rllshing- 10
plug that gap, Onp San Anlonlo, Trxas, rr·
search tealll has I'rpllrl('d finding llial rxposure 10 rlecll'ic and mag-n('tlc fields in·
creases th(' growth of cancrr cells alld
their resistance to destruction. Uther
teams are studying- how mag-lIrtic fil'lcts
apparrn lly trigKer cancer growth, Crrtalu
intensities of lIIag-neti~ fields appatl'n lly
prompt abnormal movemenls of calcinm
into cells, which in turn appear to activate
a calcium·dependent enzyme.
"The Sll{'(~ulation is that the l'nzynll'
may hI' changing the activity of key cellu·
lar oncogrn es-genp s involvrd in reglllat·
ing cpll g-rowth and associated with can·
cer," says Jerry Phillips, director of bio·
medical rpsparch at the CaroLer Therapy
and Hpsearch Celltrr in San AntonIO.
Dr. Phillips says the techniq lll s are
availab ll' to merg-e various scil'ntifi c throrll'S alld lll'termU ll' whl'ther ell'ctromagnl"
115m alld ('am'l'r arl' lillkl'd, "WI' Cllilid
lIavr sonIC' Ull)lortallt allswers wilhin fiv('
years," he says,
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The
Struggle
at
Gr ee nh om
Co mm on
BY JOSEPH REGNA
n rhe Caribbegn island of
Guadeloupe in January 1979,
U.S. Presidenr Jimmy Caner
met wirh rhe heads of nare
of Wesr Germany, France, and
Britain and secretly agreed ro insrall a soallied new generarion of nuclear weapons
in several Wesrern European counrries. In
Dea:mber 1979, NATO minisrers formally
agreed ro deploy 108 Pershing lis and .. 60+
ground-launched cruise missiles -know n
as rhe: Euromissiles -beginn ing in lare
1983.
One of rhe desrinarions of rhe cruise
missiles is also rhe sire of rhe longesr
conrinuous proreS[ presence against
nuclear weapons buildup: rhe U.S. Air
Force Base;lc Gceenham Common.locared
in rhe Brirish counrryside 60 miles from
London. The b~c is bounded by a ninemil.: pl:ri.nerer renee, broken only by gares
named by color. Since Se:prember 1981,
women have maintained peace camps ar
chese gares, mosr norably and visibly ar
Green Gue.
Once rhe missiles rhemselves srarred
arrivinj' rhree yean ago, an escalarion and
shifr in proresr aalviry ensued. The reason
lies in rhe very narure of cruise missiles:
rheir mobilirv. A cruise miuile is small
enough so rh'ar ir can be mounred on rhe
back of a rruck-c alled a launche r
vohidll _nd driven ro lamo prederermincd
launch pomr.
In prepararion for nuclear war. rhe U.S.
milirary at Greenh am Commo n has
engaged in abour 30 "dispersal exercises"
since ,\larch 198~, During an e:<ercise. a
convoy oj cruise mISSiles leaves rhe base 10
Seprember/Ocrober 1987
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Ra di at io n wo rri es po lit ic ia ns

By JeN Mllyenl
S lA

'8 gc:h'emmonl (epotl...

Legislators' biennial oHlce
shuUle IJ being complicated for
once by II forC'e \.hat has Dothlng to
do wHh partls.an politics or politiciaru' egos - electrom agnetic
radiation.
Although the eHed..s of the
wide::spread
phenomenon
OD
human health are uncertain, legisIllton aod workers 10 tbe DIVlllI
Building, 100 N. Hamilton St., Ju.st
off the Capitol Squllre, are worned enougb to briog II to tbe level
of lin admlJlJ.jtralive problem.
"r think there Is some level of
concern
bere,"
said
Katie
McGratb, an aide to state Rep.
Thomas Seery, the MHwauJcee
Democr at appoiDted by A~mbly
Speaker Walter Kunicki. D-MJI·
waukee, to look Into the situation.
"There un't a paruc going on."
"Some concern has been e:&:·
pressed," saId Admirustriltion~
retary James KLauser, whose departmen t oversees state office
space. "r can't $<Iy that it is" a
safety problem.
Gary D1Vall, owner of the
bUilding, saId It's the problem of
Madison Gas & Electnc Co. and
said be. state lind utility oHicials
are to meet Within llIe neIl couple
of weeks to ducuss a private consuHant's report ordered by DiVlll1.
The state is Wlthholdiog rent on
three rooms In tbe building because of the problem.
An MGE spoke3man, Steve
Kraus, &aId levels bave been reduced since tbe controv eny arose
during the summer llnd tbe utility
"tbough t It wa.s pretty well over
WIth."
But the office sbutne h.u renewed the controversy.

)

McGratb &aId some legislators
and their ataff3 don't want to
move loto the bu.lldlog, lind some
of those wbo are there don't want
t4 move within the bUilding to offlces where blgber relldings of
ele<:tromagnetlc radlatloD Iuve
been recorded.
Seery'a ottlce uked UW-MadilIOn acleDt1JtI to Iove3Ugate, aDd
bec.alae there hun't beeD a response Seery OOW las the gollb.e.lld to brlol ID a private coosultant to atudy electrom agnetic
radiallon levell lrulde tbe buildlog, Ibe added.
Tbere have been conflicting reporiJ and cooclu.sioru from sclentllls about wbether electromagnetic fields from power hnes, appUaoces. electric al wlre3 and i
variety of other common Items
could cause cancer. One UWMadison ex~_ Dr. F. Krutlan
Storm, chairma n of the aurglcal
oncology departm ent, b.u aaid re.urch shows "no aubsun tlal risk
of cancer from ele<:tromagnetic
radlallon." But still. people worry.
"People ID tbe building are
waHlng," McGratb SJlid Friday.
"They want to know ODe way or
another."
The DIVali BuUdiog ls being
reoted by the aute for about
8528,000 a year whJle the Capitol
ls being reDovllted, according to
the Departm ent of Adm1nlJtra·
tion, which has received Informal
Inquiries about t1ndlog altern.ative
rental space In Madison. The
buildiog has been tempora ry
borne tor sbout I year to the
Legislative Reference Bureau and
leglsillt on and staff from tbe
Capitol'a oortb W'ing.
"People are fruklng over
there," &aId one top Democratic

legislator, wbo called Lbe renlal
choice s rnisuke . "They wanl
oul."
The ele<:tromagnettc rawatioD
flllp atarted wben worken DOUced
problema with comput en situated
above a trao.sto nner vault to the
bueme nt of the DIVali Bullwlli·
MGoIiE found electrom agnetic
radiatio n levels in bundreds of
mlUlgaUlS, uid MG& E .pokesman Kraus. After wire3 leading to
aDd tram tbe Vllu.lt were reu·
ranged lut .ummer to cut down
the magnet ic field, be aald, average rudlng s were 1e3-S thAn 50
miUlga tw.
"There are DO /e<!eral or JUte
standards," he S4ld. "We have DO
Information from any aclenU/lc
arena lhat the31e levels, or levels
much Wgber. are daogerous'"
Since aummer, several rooms a(
tbe Leglslative Reference 8ure<lu
bave been used only paM-lime be·
cause of the problem, leglsl<llive 0('
flclals report And reDt tuJ been
withheld OD lhree rooms In Lbe
buUding, uld Dooald Schneider, (be
Seollte clerk, wbo sugge3Ls tile
trllnsfo rmer Vllult be relocated out·
side of the bu.lldiog.
"We oeed the rooms," he !.ald.
SeDate Prellde ot Pre<! Ri.s.ser,
D-~dUon.
wbo'. OD the state
BUilding Commis.:uoD, &<lId tbere
have been otb.er pro.~Jefll;S at tb~ P!·
Vall BuildlDg, Including air cODdltiOJUDg.
. .
"u I.he problems are 5enouS
enougb, tbls .. , would be a breach
ot rent.a.l agreement, And tbe state
could act accordlogly," RIS3CT
warned "r don't Ullo.k we've
ruch~ I.h.at polot yel. ~re'a 00going negollationa bet weeD the
.tate and DIVali OD these problems."
.
DIVali &aId to his kDowledge, the
air conditioning problems were
tixed. AJ for the electrom agnetic
radiatio n, be said: "These electromagnet ic fields are In almo.sl every
bu.lldiQi. Of coune, nobody waDLA
to admit I.h.at."
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( ntinlUd frmn page 1)

backs partnership
Research into the healtJl effects of clcc6magnetic fields should be cxpancled
through a partnership funded halfh)' lhe
federal government and halfb)' nonfcclcral
contributions, APPA's EMF Task Force
~mendedJan. 22.

/

In adraftresolution, the task force noted
that increasing publir. concern about EMF
\ has put pressure on ~tate legislatures, utilit)' commissions, and Congress to take action to reduce p('rceived risks. While some
scientific studies have suggested'a link between exposure to E~tF and cancer or
other adverse effects, others have fou/ld no
such association. An aggressive re~carr.h
program is needed to lay a sound fou/lua(continued on flngr. J)

\

I

I

expanded EMF research errorljoinlJy funded by a federal- :
nonfedew partnership, originally conceived by the Large Public Power Council,
was formally backedJan. 10 by the Edison Electric Institu te. (See Public Power WuitlJ'
"jan:"!}",' 1991, page l.)Th:- LPPC suggeste.d a S30 million national program:
~c!.ministered by the Health Effects Institute in Cambridge, Mus.
'The draft resolution will be presented to APPA's Legislative and Resolulions
. ct'ommittee in March and, if adopted, will serve as interim policy for the association.
ulltil APPA's annual conference in June. If adopted at the conference, it will
become APPA policy. •
/

I

~ukemia

By FR.B.DERICK RooK
,ri+~.~ significant correlation between the mea·
Sl~/ Hepor'.r a/THIS WAU.&TRli:ETJOURH~ • sureo strength of magnetic fields gtven off

Preliminary results of a major' new, by those lines and the likelihood of lllukestudy has addeo evidence that prox1mlty to mla. That was a key question that reo
electric transmission wires may Inc~~ i searchers had hoped to answer.
the risk of childhood leukemia.
..!..~. Sketchy Conclusions
Early findings ot the study by John Peters and associates at the University· of'
Results ot the University ot SOuthern
Southern California sug-gest that among a California research were discussed yester~
sample of 464 children In the ~ Angeles '/ day at a scientific conference In Carmel,
area, those living near defined clustertngs Calif. Sketc,~y conclusions were 1~losed
of power lines and equipment were about In both an executive summary written
2.5 times more likely to have leukemia., by Dr. Peters and In material prepared
The study, though still subjcct to sCn!- by the Electric Power Rese~rCh Institute.
Itny by other scientists appears to support However, Dr. Peters couldn t be reached
growing research In which ties were found for commcnt and has Indicated that he
.
won't discuss results of the study outside
between electrical equipment, with tllelr scientific circles until they have received
electro-magnetic fields, and cancer risks. "peer review" by fellow scientists and
Recently, a feoeral Environmental Pro- have been published.
.
tccllon Agency report said that flelds from
In his executive summary, Dr, Peters
electriC power lines are a possible-if not noted "considerable" evidence of a rela'
proven-cause of cancer. And studies In tlonshlp between chldrens' use of electric
the Denver area noteo correlations be· appliances and the risk of leukemia.
tween chlldbood cancer and neighboring
According to the Electric Power Repower lines.
search Institute, the appliances found to
Body of Evidence
have strong correlations were hair-dryers
Dr. Peters' work "adds to the body of and black-and-white televisions. The Indus'
evidence" that some still·unexplalned pro- try research group questioned these partie'
cess may be Increasing the risk of cancer,. ular findings, saying that they depended on
said George Hldy, Who heads the environ· parents' memories ot appliance use and
ment division ot the Electric Power Re- thus were less objective than other ele·
search Institute, an Industry·flnanced ments of Dr. Peters' findings.
group that paid tor the study.
The results of the study have been
The cancer risks found by the study reo widely awalted because of a large sample
maln relatively low. The overall frequency size-some 232 children with leukemia and
of childhood leukemia Is about one case tor an equal nwnber of healthy children-as
every 20,000 children. An Increase at 2.5 well as Intricate readings at electrical and
times In this frequency 1mplles 2.5 cases magnetic fields that were part at the ex·
for every 20,000 children.
perimental design.
In one sense, the latest research adds to
"The study opens up new ground and
the mystery of electro-magnetic fields and shows that we need to do more research
cancer. While It found leukemia more work," said a spokeswoman for the Edison
likely among chtldren near strong- power Electric Institute, an association of electric
I - .•
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on for decillion making on the issue, the panel concluded.
,.
Current research by the federal government and the Electric Power Rcscarch
nstitute must be maintained, but should be supplemented by substantial inve~tiHa.
.on paid for by federal and private funds, the task force said. The panel recommenckcl
an aggressive congressional campaign to secure more federal monies for EMF
I
research, implementation of a federal'private study program administered bya/l
independent, reputable research institution, a beefed-up errort to collect a/lel
dill~minate information on EMF to APPA memben, and the preparatio/l of
~terialJ 1,Q;.help public power systems educate their customers and emploYl:C~ .
" about
.,.
.
~Juuc.
.
:
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Repor ts
proble ms on farms that have no measu rable "stra y volta
ge"
has raise d the quest ion of the possi ble effec ts of other
elect rical
pheno menon . When the Comm ission was consi derin& its recen
t limit ed
reope ning of docke t OS-El-lOG on isola tion tarif f issue
s, a petit ion
was receiv ed to ~lso expan d the reope ning to cover the
issue s of direc t
curre nt, groun d curre nt and EMF effect~. The Comm issiou
denie d that
petit ion but opene d docke t OS-El-lOS ·for the purpo se of
review ing
knowl edge and resea rch regar ding direc t curre nts, groun
curre nts and
EMF and their poten tial e££ec~s on lives tock espec ially d dairy
cows.
Poten tial EMF effec ts on humans and farm anima ls are l~o
diffe rent
conce rns which have been ident ified by the Comm ission .
nle Comm ission
has indic ated that it will contin ue to inves tigate
the basic quest ions
of human healt h conce rns in its Advance Plan proce ss.
The issue of ~tF
and its poten tial effec ts on confi ned lives tock and the
dairy inuus try
will ho exa~ined in this docke t.

The Wisco nsin Utili ties Assoc iation members recommend that seven
pO$si ble phase s be consi dered in this docke t. Thoy are
listed below
for discu ssion purpo ses:
PHASE 0:

Perfo rm vario us mea$u remen ts on an inact ivo dairy farm
that1
io still equip ped with facil ities to simul ate an active
.
farm i.e. run vacuum pump with water in pipel ine, etc. A
varie ty of meter s will be evalu ated as far as
appro pr1at eness and neces sity for futur e farm
inves tigati ons. Calib ration of the meter s shoul d be done
prior to bring ing to the farm. Follow ing the on farm
testin g, a review will be done to dete~ine which meter
s
are best suite d for each type of ~easurement neede d.

:PHASE 1:

Evalu ate tw~ farms with the objec tive of devel oping an
appro priate measu remen t proto col. This proto col must
inclu de defin ition of all pa~ameters being asses sed,
ident ifica tion of appro priate instru ment ation and
proce dural guide lines for perfo rming measu remen ts and
recor ding resul ts. There fore, the first phase of an
exten ded resea rch initia tive must accom plish these
objec tives so a refin ed measu remen t proce ss can be
consi dered for fucur e farm inves cigat ions.
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PHASE 2:

Review the work perfo~ed in phase one. Develop a w~itten
plan for phase three including definition of all parameters
being assessed, instrumentation, specific measurement
procedures, criteria for selection of farms, number of
farms, estimated costs, method of financing, etc. and
attain necessary approvals and financing to implement.

'PHASE 3:

Measurements and data collection on an expanded number of
farms.

:PHASE 4:

A complete review Qf measurements and data gathered in
phase three to determine any correlations between animal
health/performance/behavior and the measured parameters.

PHASE 5;

If it is determined in phase four that there is a
correlation between llnilllal 'health/performance/behavior and
the measured parameters then an evaluation of the
correlation between the measured parameters and the utility
and the farm electrical system configuration should be
conducted,
.

l'HASE 6:

Based on correlations found in phase five between the
measured parameters and the electrical system configuration
a further study may be warranted.

PP/do
02l2D-PP.2
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PHASE 1:

PROPOSAL FOR DEVELOPING AN ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENT
PROTOCOL FOR TWO PILOT FARMS

The WUA Ad-Hoc Committee on PSCW Docket 105-EI-I08 believes
that the following proposed measurement protocol would
provide data that would allow a meaningful analysis of the
effects, if any, of EMF, DC, and ground currents on
livestock.
This proposed protocol relies upon an important premise:
in
order. for the energies associated with the electrical
phenomena under investigation to have an effect on livestock
health, these energies must be quantifiable within the
animals' environment. Regardless of the specific measurement
protocol ultimately decided upon by the PSCW, the Committee
urges that this premise be maintained.
WHAT SHOULD BE MEASURED
In order to comply with the intent of PSCW's Docket
105-EI-l08, it is felt that several'parameters could be
meaningfully measured.
It should be noted that'an attempt to
quantify, through direct measurement, the exact amount of
ground current* that flows in a specific portion of the earth
has not been included.
It is common knowledge that manmade
and naturally occurring earth currents do exist, and that in
the vicinity of an operating electrical system a significant
portion of these currents are 60 Hz AC earth-return currents.
The Committee feels that since it is the potential adverse
~effect on dairy livestock that is being investigated it is
more important and more meaningful to measure the following
resultants of ground currents:
1) electric and magnetic
fields associated with these currents as they manifest
themselves in the animals' environment, and 2) the amount of
current that would physically leave the earth, pass through
the animal, and return directly to the earth under various
conditions.
.
The following measurements are recommended.

1.

2.

Magnetic Field:
a.
DC
b.

60 Hz

c.

0 - 900 Hz

Electric Field:
a.
b.

60 Hz /\'t-.\ _ Y\\\
(01""- 108 MHz)

~

* Ground current as referenced in this document refers to
electrical currents, natural and manmade, that physicallY
flow in the earth.
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Electrical Measurement Protocol for Two Pilot Farms cont.
I

3.

Stray Voltage
Present SVAT procedures are acceptable. For this
research, however, existing SVAT techniques should
be expanded to include an analysis of dc,
transients and harmonic components.

4.

Environmental Factors:
Environmental factors that could be measured
include items such as water conductivity, water PH,
water consumption, temperature, humidity,
baromet~ic pressure, cow behavior (video), analysis
of cow digestive system performance, plus other
environmental factors included in the normal SVAT
investigation process.

WHERE MEASUREMENTS SHOULD BE MADE
As specified, the Committee feels that the most 'meaningful
measurements are those that will be made within the animals'
environment.
Because current densities and resultant field
intensities will vary significaptly within a given animal
confinement location, it is important to recognize the need
to quantify both average animal body exposure and maximum
exposure.
For example, although the magnetic field intensity
may be the highest directly adjacent to the waterline in a
specific stanchion, the entire animal is never continually
exposed to this level. To this end spot measurements at
several locations within an animal's body zone may be
utilized to extrapolate average exposure from recorded data
at a single location within that same zone. Some suggested
measurement locations in nonanimal areas are included ~o
provide a point of reference to animal areas and also
different farms.
The following measurement locations are recommended.
1.

Magnetic and Electric Fields:
(vertical profile)
~\U4r1' ...",
a.

~

CJ-

Animal Exposure Locations
1)
front and rear hoof area
2)
neck/head/snout area
3)
top of back area
4)
belly area
5)
floor/ground level

-4-
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Electrical Measurement Protocol for Two Pilot Farms cont.
b.

2.

Nonanimal Locations
1)
transformer pole
2)
meter socket
3)
barn service entrance
4)
other 'locations as deemed necessary
~I
Stray Voltage

s:)

Present SVAT measurement locations are acceptable.
WHEN MEASUREMENTS SHOULD BE MADE
In general, rural distribution system and farm-load patterns
are highly predictable.
In most cases the daily-load pattern
is not significantly changed regardless of the day of the
week. Measurements attempting to quantify effects related to
operation of these systems need not.be made over lengthy
periods of time. Although the 24-hour period normally used
during SVAT investigations is sufficient to make an accurate
determination of parameter levels, in phase 1 on the first
two farms seven-day recordings will be used.

1.

Magnetic and Electric Fields
a.

Animal Exposure Locations
1)
2)
3)

b.

Nonanimal Locations
1)
2)

2.

spot measurements with power on and off
spot measurements during farm/system peak
loading
24-hour recording for seven days

spot measurements with power on and off
24-hour recording for seven days

Stray Voltage
Present SVAT measurement procedures are acceptable.

RECOMMENDED INSTRUMENTATION
Although separate instruments may be required at certain
times to measure the individual parameters, in order to
document the accuracy and time correlation of each measured
quantity, emphasis should be placed on the ability of an
instrument to simultaneously measure and time-stamp several
parameters at once. With this in mind, a data acquisition
system with multiple channels that can be used with various
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Electrical Measurement Protocol for Two Pilot Farms cont.
interface probes would be most appropriate for the research
project. This type of data collection system will also help
to simplify the data analysis portion of the proposed study.
Following the completion of Phase 0 the instruments tested
should be reviewed and decisions made on which
instrumentation to use for Phase 1.
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Stray voltage a dairy problem
.

By Jim AagadaMil
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Stray electrical voltage in barns
is hurting production, acrording to
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d:ury farmers who urged the Minoesota Pollution Control Agency on
Tuesday to force further study into
tbe matter.
~pavid Lusty of Milton. Minn.,
said ilie problem is just adding to
the woes of farmers. He showed
the agency board Tuesday a letter
be received last week from a cornmittee that turned down !lis request for a Farmers Home Administration loan. Lusty said he needs
the loan to fend off foreclosure.
In the letter, Lusty was told he
cannot "operate a successful dairy
operation on a farm that is plagued
by stray voltage." Although the letler listed other factors that affected the productivity of the farm, the
committee wrote: "We believe it
must be the stray voltage holding
you back-"
Stray voltage, to dairy farmers,
generally refen to the effect.! on
COW3' he.aJth and. production from
_ . electrical eDerK! ill the dairy barn.

concerns have
focused on Lhe low-level shoclu
cows ~ive in mechanized barns
and on ways of wmng barn3 to protect the anunili.
But Lhe farmers told the PeA
board Lhat those solutions have not
worked, and that farmen may be
dealing with a subtle source of
electncal eMrgy ernanaUng from
~e ground. They argued that stud1e9 of Lhe p~blem should. ~ aitered W coDS!der that possIbility.
"1'hi3 current in the Earth is
very definitely a bad problem,"
Lusty wid the board.
The PeA staff, which had gathb'
ered infonnation on the .su Ject at
Lhe urgmg ~f bOard-chairman l)u.
ane<.Dahlbeigfa ph)"3lclSt who h33
studied the problem, recommended
that tb.e agf?Cy oot ~me II}valved 10 the lSSue at !.his time. The
staff suggested ~t re.:rearch on
the problem continue and that the
s~te Agriculture Department coosllier !W'Veymg farmers about the
e~blem.

(M.U9 Mugaa3' of Erhard, who
s.a.id ~ dairy herd after
y~ 01. declin1na productiyity,

said traditional research into thl
"shock e{(ect" on cows has no:
helped. Even after that problem c
solved, he said. the symptom.'
d~ farmers observe - includin~
diseases and lower mIlk productlOf
- remain.
-o-be-rt-C-us-ta-fso-n a professor 0:
agricu lura englOeenng at tht
UniversIty of Minnesota who ha.:
studied Lhe problem, said many 0
the symptOI11.S identified by th,
farmers could be caused by anum
ber of things besides electrical en
ergy.
Dahlberg has argued that elec
trical energy emanating from thl
ground, resulting from the ground
ing of electrical systel11.S. could tx
a primary source. But Dahlberg
according w the PeA staff report
is "alone among the acaderru(
community regarding his Lhink.in!
on the problem."
The board members Tuesday ex
pressed concern that university re
searchers were not co~iderinl
other possibilities beyond tbl
"s.bocl:. effect" u rea»ooI for t..b<
problem.
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NormaHy, Ule
l.UJt·
.-*'ctrtlics t.bE' water l.T~ to? pre•
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was designed. ..
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Jess ie KloK 01 rura l Spri ng Vall
ey
Ihat milk prod uctio n tn tbei r oew and her hUlbaod, Lei, found
mllklog barn drop ped afte r II
oew trau lorm er was put on II
power pole on lhai r tarm. T~ey

bill me the prob lem 00 Itra y volta
ge,
nomenon tbat tbey MY mak es COW ao UDulual elec trica l pi
l jum py and dlsc onle nted .
,.. ... ~

..-.. 10,

S tr y v o lt a g e r id d le s fa r m
By JOli N WEISS

~

W.

ued to lose weight, eventually
asked for the repo rt because of
dropping ~ pounda.
"In 12 days. we couldn't I
an increaSin
SPHING VALLEY - Sudden·
Their search also Ihowed thllY ble-shoollng g num ber of "trou· the COWl Into the barn." Jes:
calls
"
Iy Jess ie and Les King's
farlll weren't alone. GOler dair y farm- utilities. said Larr made by Ule . King IIIld.
y Michaud, a
seemed cursed.
They spent several thousa
ers 10 the area have aoo been Public
Cows that had been prodUCing bedeViled by stra y voltage. They neer Utilities Commliion engi- doll an trYing to lix Ihe probl(
in charge of examUWI& I.be and lost
splendIdly gave less milk COrl' aren 't talking beclluae of fean
even more money In It
of Wue.
milk producuon.
tenled cows had become Jumpy, lower prop erty valuea, JOU
le
Stra
y volt age goell through
didn't wanl to be touched and said.
Darrell Erickson, man ager
pipes or othe
balke<l at gOing Into the new
Selling is not an option for haa mosU r meta l and lhUll far mem ber services for Tri·Coun
y caused production Co-op, agreed
milking barn.
them. she said, because the farm prob
that some peQr
lems With COWl, he IIIld. are havi
Les and Jessie became tired hili been In the King family
ng problems. but
slnco Whether II afleclll human healt.h doea
and Irrllable.
n't see the prob lem lIeltll
Abe Uncoln deeded It to them as l.a leu
well understood, he nld.
any worae.
"My arms, my boneJI ... would a lavo r to a Civil War veLeran.
In
man
y
case
s,
utilities corr ect
"We leel we have solVed 100
burn, would ache al flight," Le3 Besides, il they wid, someone
the
said "I was really tired all liIe else would lnbe rlt lhe problem, rem problem. In othera cue s. It of 'tbem, or at least ha ve SoJlJ
ains
like a ghoel. ~ready to lied the cUlt
she said.
lime, no energy."
ome r," Enc lue
appe ar at any lime., IIIld Randy
IIIld.
So she and some othe r lamllies otte rnes
It was as though the larm was
s.
an
,
elec
In
mos
trlca
t
n
case
who
s, tne problem
bu
that have sutte red simi lar prob- work
cursed by gremlins.
ed wllh the Kings.
with the COllBumer's electrIC'
"We were ready to tear our lema have Kone public. saYing
There are seve
system. but some o{ the pro
hair out." JeSSIe said. "ll was lhey might lile a c1ass-acllon ness knows 01 ral farm s Otter- lems b.ive been
in southeastern
10 co-op hoes, I
SUI I. Tiley are aoo calling for
really bad We thou~ht we were
leglslallon to force utilities to Min neso ta that have resis ted I.lld.
dOing sumethlng wrong."
cure
s.
No
mal
ler what he doel
Erlc kwn saId
Impr IIIg their lillell to get nd
It took a (ew years. but the of theovprob
ne can see the cows are unhappy., pred ict whic h It IS dlHlcult
lem.
slra y Yoll a ~
Kings linally (Igured out the
"The y kind 01 are dancing and problems Will be ell~y 10 ~ul\
Stat e acUon doesn't appe ar imcaus e: a qUIrky phen ome non
prancing around in thei r atallJl," and whIch Will be complicated.
called slray voltage WIlS haunt- minent. but a repo rt on Itray he said.
"Eac h larm IIclJl dille renl ly
voltage does. The MinnesoUi EnIng their new miliong barn.
In the Kings' case, the problem he said.
viro
nme
ntal
Qua
lily
Boa
rd Is showed up
They searched (or solULIons, look
when they built II new
Ollerness agrees. He said 801\
brought In experts. spent mure Will ing Into the phenomenon and milking barn
seve ral years ago. Ing atny vollage L:l a matLer
repo
rt
to
Gov.
Arne
Carlson At
lhan $8.000 but conlinued to lose In
l
first. the barn worked out trial and erro r.
one or two months. The gover·
moneY Les. a pro{esslOnill lootwell
and
nor's
rmlk
ollic
prod
e
Will
uctIo
then de<:lde WMt
n ware d,
''You can' t walk Inlo the ball
ball lineman with the Denver
they said. But on Apnl I, I98fl,
Wllh a one-track mind." he sa 1<Broncos In the 1ll1Klll. also conlln· to do With recommendaUona.
Tri·C
ount
y
Elec
triC put In II new "Otherw~. yO'U've
r'orm er Gov. Rudy Perpich
lOll I the b.al
tran sfor mer .
Uo."
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date back to I.ast Novemb er,
when the compan y beg.an d0Ing its own business billing.
By JOHN HUGHE S
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ester
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In administe~_
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Otter Tall Power Company employees' Keith Folger (left) and Jerry Martens -prepire"t()j~
voltage reading between the milker and barn floor. Otter Tall County dairy farmer Paul Schrc

no more '. :~~~.

~;;;;U~~I;~~;e:te;S;~stery
By TIM KJOS
Staff Writer.
Stray voltage - once the bogeyman of the U.S. dairy industry - is
no longer as mysterious.
Since 1985, Otter Tail Power
Company has conducted over 2,500
tests in its three-state service area for
stray voltage.
Most cases have involved dairy
farmers, but there have been tests for
other customers as well.
Jerry Martens, Otter Tail's stray
voltage supervisor, said much has
been accomplished in recent years.
'We're continuing to work with
stray voltage on a day-to-day basis,"
he explained.
"It doesn't necessarily mean we're
getting a lot of new cases: There's
always problems coming up that
dairy farmers can't quite get a handle
on."
Stray voltage - or neutral-toearth voltage as now referred to in
some circles - is a pesky gremlin
for dairy farmers.
When it strikes, milk production
typically declines. Dairy cows are es-1

:... ::t..,:i..:'. "~:.' . '... "':

."

pecially sensitive to electrical currents. It can cause them to shy away
from a particular part of the barn,
feed consumption is lowered and
temperament changes occw:
As farmers have discovered, once
milk milk production falls, it can
take months to recover.
Curt Markert. project engineer for
-Wild Rice Electric Cooperative in
Mahnomen, said sources for stray
voltage are numerous.
Causes could be bad electrical
motors, poor grounding, broken
wires, moisture in electrical sockets,
moisture in ventilation fans or "loading" on transmission lines.
The latter describes customers on
a single phase line. The neutral-toearth voltage on the neutral-to-power
line increases, which is then discovered in the milk barn.
"Most of our power lines have ground return. It comes through the
neutral. If the neutral isn't able to
carry it all then it shows up in the
ground." detailed Markert.
When a customer notifies the
supplier of possible stray voltage, a
company or cooperative service crew-
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will investigate possible soUrc(
Sometimes they hook up E
corder, which is a remote volt I
It records the voltage frol
barn to an isolated ground, fro
transformer pole to an is(
ground and from the milking
or stanchions to an isolated grr
After two or three days thf
corder is retrieved and its dathrough a computet The con
searches for results during rr.
and non-milkin~ periods.
'
If there are Irregularities ir
trical consumption, the rarn(
should indicate it '
"If the farmer is not millcil
you see a large increase in v
levels then there has to be
thing that comes on at that
offered Markert. "You ·talk
farmer to see if there is $Om
coming on then." Wild Rice is currently hel
Mahnomen area dairy farmer
the cause of stray voltage.
Markert said in nearly al
voltage cases they have diSCI
its cause.
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Tom Pease said he w:lsn't sure
whal his trump cards would be
when he hosted a rally of friends
and neighbors 10 ask for a moralUrium on constructing a 138-kilovolt electric'll transmission line
that's proposed to pass their
Amherst homes on its way from
St~ven.\ Point 10 New London.
Mr. Pease and his colleagues
found their unity and a growing
puhlic inlerest in electromagnetic
':L·IJs (EMFs) to be among their
~ rnngest allies since developing
their organization, "Promoting OpIl()ns for Wise Energy Regulation"
-- POWER. The transmission line
has been proposed by Wisconsin
Publ ic Service Corp" Wisconsin
I':!ectric Power Company and Wis-.
_UJlsin Power and Light Company.
Questions concerning the health
effects posed by EMFs from highvoltage transmission lines on humans and animals initially hadn't
been seen as playing a major role in
POWER's efforts to obtain a moratorium in constructioJl of the central
Wisconsin transmission line, which
has been dubbed the "HooverHintz" project. But, POWER
members and attorneys are seeing
increased statewide and national
questions rising about EMF's effects. That itself should be enough
cau.\(; I'or a construction moratorium. according to Mr. Pease, a
folk-sl n£er who serveS as
POWER -; president.
The moratorium being asked for
by POWER's 200 members also
would cover construction of any
rower-transmission lines in the
area. since members don't want to
have their fight against the construction be successful while increased power transmissions are
shil"led 10 alternative routes. That
wouldn't be fair 10 people along
those alternative lines. according to '
Mr. Pease.
Lyn Ivlosurinjohn. POWER secretary, said most of the group' s
questions about EMFs boil down to
the theme of a button being distributed by POWER members. It
says. "~ow. from the folks who
Igave you PCBs and nuclear waste
comes EMF! Trust your local utilI(\,"

•

"We're sJvinl!:.

'Fine study
1[, ". \1s. Mosufl~John said. "But.
wall until the EMF studies arc
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about EM.Fs are changll1g fast, and
POWER IS hoping. that those slow
down before the Hover-Hintz or
any other major transmission line is
constructed, according to Mr.
Pease.

Pease added,
The POWER effort couldn't
come at a more opportune
time and place, according to Mr.
Pease. Its organization took place
about II months ago in Mr.
Pease's home while a war was
~rewing over the energy-rich oil
llclds of Iraq and Kuwait. And, the
line was proposed to pass through
the Amherst area, which he said is
an area with a good sense of activism.
~ave

Besides their concerns about
EMFs, POWER members also sav
that the power companies have not
give~ adequate attention to power
efficiency. Ms. Mosurinjohn said
they aren't necessarily talking
about alternative energy sources,
but want the companies to use and
M~. Pease said he was initially
promote available technologies to
increase electrical-energy efficiency surpnsed to have found his house
by 30 percent to 60 percent. Those filled with Hoover-Hintz opponents
methods would allow for continued when he called a meeting to orelectrical conveniences that already ganize opposition to the line. He
said he's since realized the strong
are in place, she said.
feelings that people have again~
"They aren't doing anything to the line and his initial surprise was
reduce the demand; they're just turned to understanding.
building more," Ms. Mosurinjohn
"People around here are just
said.
friendly and take care of each
"We're not just complaining. other," he said.
Still, he said that donations to
the organization and the strength of
200 signed-on members have continued to keep him pleasantly surprised on virtually a daily basis. He
said he's also been elated with support offered by attorneys and
people who are knowledgable about
EMFs.

Lyn Mosurinjohn

With that support, POWER has
taken a three-pronged approach
toward its moratorium goal. They
started by seeking relief through
regulatory channels, including the
Wi~consin Public Service Commission. POWER has turned to
legislative channels. after being unsati:;fied with what Mr. Pease'said
app'~ars to be a "fast-track" effort
by the companies to gain PSC appro'/ul of the project. If relief is not
foulld there. Mr. Pease said the
group plans to turn to the courts.
"Things are going so fast with
EMFs," Mr. Pease said. "We're
having problems with getting the
PSC to recognize that."
A legislative hearing on the matter was held in June, and Ms,
Mosurin john said there's hope
among POWER members that
something favorable will result.
Work is still being done through
regulatorv channels, but Ms.
Mosurinjohn said PSC staffing and
other factors have limited its effec••
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lectrical concerns, yes, but are th£y
stray voltag
l?'11
.
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Just whe n one tech nica l term bec
ame und erst and able .
along com es ano ther to mes s thin
gs up. Tha t's wha t the ave rage con sum er mu st thin k of stor
ies con cern ing stray vol tage
and elec trom agn etic fiel ds (EM F)
the se days.
After mor e than four yea rs of Wis
con sin Pub lic Ser vic e
Com mis sion (PSC) inv esti gati ons
and hea ring s. the phe nom enon kno wn as "str ay vol tage " ass
um ed a defi niti on tha t was
set dow n wit h som e pre cisi on in
an age ncy orde r.
How eve r. in mor e rece nt tim es.
farm er con cern s hav e
beg un to also enc omp ass EM F as
an elec tric ity- rela ted sou rce
for anim al hea lth trou bles . Unf ortu
nate ly. peo ple are mix ing
the term s "str ay volt age " and "ele
ctri c and mag neti c fiel ds,"
now that bot h are in the pub lic
eye . It's not unu sua l to rea d a
stor y whe re peo ple star t off by talk
ing abo ut stra y volt age . but
end up rais ing con cern s clea rly
rela ted to EMF.
"Str ay volt age has bee n reso lved
; it sho uld not be con • fused with EM F," said Chu ck
For ster , an elec tric al eng inee r
~ who has rep rese nted the
Wis con sin Ele ctri c Coo pera tive
Asr soc iati on on the PSC's stra y vol tage
task force dur ing the pro cee ding s on stra y voltage. "Th ere
is
cov er about stra y voltage. The tech just noth ing left to disniq ues for find ing it are so
goo d. the solu tion s are ther e. The
mai n pro blem is who
sho uld pay for the solu tion s."
Stra y volt age is felt by dai ry catt
le whe n the cow s com e in
con tact wit h low -lev el elec tric cur
ren ts that hav e "str aye d"
from thei r usu al or des ired path
way s. The cow s. esse ntia lly.
---

bec ome par t of th' path way alon
g whi ch the cur ren t t
now to the gro un r - The se are low
vol tag es-t ypi call y
.5- to loS-volt ran r··- tha t cows
can feel, but hum ans r
can not . Stra y volt ; ~e, exp erie nce
d ove r a per iod of tin
catt le, can tran sla: ~ into a vari ety
of anim al hea lth pro
"Du ring the h":u ing s on stra y volt
age the farm can
wan ted to addre~·· EM F," For ster
exp lain ed. He said te
bot h top ics at the 'lm e time wou
ld hav e bee n "ch aos ,'
was agre ed to adc1--r~ss stra y volt
age first. and thfm take
EMF in ano the r rn nd of hea ring
s and inve stig atio ns.
Ele ctri call y s,'a kin g. acc ord ing
to For ster . by 198 2
nee rs kne w wha t 1ere was to kno
w about the pro per ti
stra y volt age . Wh . the PSC wre
stle d
sev eral yea rs wac; stab lish ing thre with for the foli o'
sho ld volt age leve ls
def ine the role s all resp ons ibil
itie s of farmers and util
reso lvin g ind ivid · d stra y voltage
cases.
"It was a poli !:"i ll solu tion . but
a nec essa ry one so'
cou ld get out of tl <; arg ume nt abo
ut who sho ulrl be do.
som ethi ng, " said 'lfst er. "Th e
solu tion was as goo d as
cou ld com c lip w: h. but [ca n tell
you. EMF is goi ng to
tou ghe r," he prec! ted.
Ele ctri c and 'l?1 eti c fields exis
t eve ryw here ther e
live elec tric wir c' ':ld curr ent
flowing along tho se wir e
Unl ike wit h stra y ·)Itage. peo ple
or anim als don 't hav e

-----

stray voltage?
(continued tram pag e 1)
phy sica lly touc h the elec trical path way to be in an electric or mag neti c field. The y
ure fields of force. ema nati ng
from elec tric al wires and
eyl. ipm ent. and hav e com e
und er scru tiny for effects
they may hav e on hum an
h l'ld I h. Res earc h on
suc h
~lj, cts. mos t of it as yet
incOj ,clu sive , is und erw ay.
"W hen you look at all the
po.~,jble com bina tion s of
rle],is peo ple are going to get
::ol1cerned abo ut. you still
h;] \ e a big mat rix of pos sibi
li:j~~. The disc uss ion s imm
ejldl l:ly get very bro ad."
Forslcr said . not ing that fiel ds
ViJrv wid ely, dep end ing on
freq uen cy, amo unt of cur ren t.
2nd dist anc e from the con JUl lor.
"Th e wor k that 's goin g to
be (lone by the PSC is to find
out iiI wha t levels and fre'1ucllcies elec trom agn etic
iielris exis t on farms," For ster

con tinu ed. "Th at III .tse lf
will be a sign ific allt )roj cct.
Aft er that , they wu , d nee d
to det crm ine if thLJ.,. leve ls
mea n any thin g to c, .vs."
The pro blcm , h, said . is
that no bod y of reSl rch
exis ts covering EM I effe cts
on catt le. For ster pro Jict cd
the PSC and Dep an lent of
Agr icul ture wil l filli. it diff i·
cult to eve n beg in e.-I abli shing "lev els of conCL: I" as
they did in sett ing I··t h stra y
volt age thre sho lds.
Bes ides con fusi ~ stra y
volt age and EMF, PI ,pie freque ntly , and inap pr, rria tely .
lum p oth er elec tric ul pro blem s und er the "str u : vol tage" ban ner . The tl'!' visi on
pro gra m 60 Min utes ,vas
guil ty of this rece nt: wh cn it
aire d a seg men t on . tray
volt age " dea ling witl . situ atio ns that had noth i 19 to do
wit h stra y volt age .
"If som eon e is g ting
sho cke d or cow s are lei ng
elec troc uted . the n VI -l hav e
som ethi ng mor e se~J. us tha n
stra y volt age . You hl.I'e a

(continued on page 11)

fail ure of the elec tric al system eith er on or off the
farm ." said For ster , refe rrin g
to a num ber of case s rep orte d
on by 60 Min utes . "Str ay
volt age may stop anim als
from drin kin g, or it may lead
to mas titis ove r tim e. but it
just can 't dro p a cow to its
kne es. You 're talk ing abo ut
insu lati on bre akd own s or
gro und faul ts."
For ster said the pro blem
is dee per tha n sim ply disp uting term ino log y.
"Th e dan ger 1 saw wat ching that pro gra m was that
they had an obv iou s, dan gerous situ atio n on tha t farm
that was not bei ng take n care
of bec aus e the y assumed it
was stra y vol tage ," he said ,
com men ting tha t the one fact
peo ple usu ally do kno w
abo ut stra y vol tage is that it
freq uen tly occ urs ove r lon g
per iod s of tim e to dam age
dair y herd s. "Do n't be
com plac ent figu ring 'it's just
stra y volt age .' A typ ical stra y
volt age case wil l not do this
typ e of thin g," he cau tion ed.

WI SC ON SIN ST AT E FA RM
ER

Emotions run high at Stray Vo
ltage

PA GE 3-
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Ad vi so ry Council meeting

JAN SHE PEL
Stor ies wer e told of prod ucti on
that
MA DIS ON
'Tve been wai ting sinc e Janu ary
of last Ihe inve stm ent in
drop ped from 17,0 00 pou nds to
the gen eral or and a
13.0 00 yea r for a resp ons e and
Pro blem s with thei r own heal
J hav en't gOllen back up pow er
th and
with no chan ge of man agem ent but
unit have allo wed his dair y
that of Iheir chil dren . cou pled with
whe n one." Bea ne said.
devac;the farm was isol ated from the
farm to ove rcom e stra y volt age prob
pow er
tating prob lem s in thei r dair y barn
Bea ne said that sinc e leav ing
lem s
s drov e
syst em. prod ucti on in the dair y
Ihe
in
the dair y bam .
bam rose SVA T team . as wel
man y farm ers to lash out at mem
l as befo re Ihat. he
bers of to 20.0 00 pou nds.
''I'll nev er go back on the pow er
the Slra y Vol tage Adv isor y Cou
has rece ived requ ests from indi
com ncil and
vidu al
Fan ners said that whe n 70 such
pany
." Buc hho lz said .
isol aAgr icul ture Sec reta ry Ala n Tra
farm
ers
to
try
to
help with elec trica l
cy at a
tors are need ed within a thre e-m ile
Oth er farm ers com plai ned thaI
radi us
meeting this wee k.
pro blem s on thei r farm s. In
mem rece nt bers of the S VAT
ther e mus t be som ethi ng wro ng
tearn weren't con cern ed
with
the
Farm ers frus trate d by low or fluc
mon ths he said he has rece ived
tuatIhre alen - abo ut cow s'
pow er supp ly and the utility.
beh avio r or health prob lem s.
ing prod ucti on leve ls and som
...
ing lelle rs from vari ous ulili lies
atic cell
telli ng Lind a Ham mon
Fan ners wer e also con cern ed abo
d. who farms with her
ut accounlS in thei r dair y herd s. gav e
him
wha t he can and cann ot do on farm
vent to tion or inac tion on the
s.
husb and Ron ncar How ard' s Gro
part of the DeIhat fruSlralion at a mee ling Tue
Bea
ve. said
ne
and his wife said they aver age
sday in part men t of Agr icul ture
cow s and heif ers in thei r barn
. Trad e and Con Madison.
one call a day from farm ers, bank
wer
e so
ers and seve rely affc
sum er Prol ecli on. Sev eral voic ed
cted that they had bum mar ks
host ilothe rs who arc deal ing wilh stra
At Ihe slar t of the mee ting . adv
y voh age
isor y ity at the DA TCP for nol
in Ihe boll oms of Iheir fccl. But
taki ng acti on
coun cil farm repr esen lativ e Brad
or othe r elee lrica l prob lem s on farm
that was
Kol pin
s. He of no inte
to prol ect farm ers from poo r pow
rest 10 SVA T mem ber Dan
er suphas a back log of up to 30 farm
aske d that Ihe agen da incl ude a
s he has
lime for plie s as part of thei r con
Das ho, she said.
sum er prot ccti on
public com men t at the clos e of Ihe
been aske d to visit to offe r advi ce.
mee t- func tion . DA TCP secr etar
"He only wan ted num bers :' she said
y
Ala
n
Tra cy
ing. Abo ul 50 farm ers cam e to the
The ups hot of man y farm ers'
.
mee twas on han d to lislen to the fann
com ers'
stoing with a vari ety of grip es and the
men
ts
is
that
they
don
't feel Ihey can get
coun ries.
Man y farm ers'w ere con cem ed that
cil agre ed 10 hea r them afte r fini
the
any help from the stat e's SVA T
shin g
Tom Bea ne. a Fort Atk inso n
lear
n
or
utili
ties may try to rem ove the isol ator
farm er ilc; mem bers and
with its olhe r agen da ilems.
s
hav
e
to
go
else whe re for that arc offe ring
who was fired from a posi tion
som e prot ecti on from
on the answ ers.
Emo lion s ran high as farm ers
talk ed stat e's Stra y Vol tage Ass essm ent
stra y volt age to affe cted farm
Tea m
atx)\lt Ihei r own heal th and thai
s. For
One fann er. Tom Buc hho lz, said
of thei r said the DA TCP has faile d
he
man
y. that was why Ihey cam e to
Wis con sin
took the dras tic acti on of havi ng
chil dren and dair y call ie. Farm
the
his farm
ers also farm ers as con sum ers. He also
mcc ting .
criti cize d disc onn ecle d from
voic ed frus trali on with wha t they
the pow er com pan y's
sec as the dep artm ent for not resp ond ing
"If you thin k Ihis is war now ,"
to his
root -dra ggin g or wor se on Ihe
said
line s and now supp lics his fann
part of requ est to talk abo ul his firing from
's pow er one farm er. "Wa it
unli l thos e isol ator s
Ihe
,orn e utili lies.
wilh
a
dies
el·p
owe
red ~eneralor. lie said SL1r1 to
SVA T team .
go oul and ther e will be war."
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Renowne aywer fig
hts utility In
"shocking" Allegan County case
MlCHlGAN
iV..-1~

(AP)
A California law firm headed by
attorney with Belli's ftrm, could say
how
renowned attorney Melvin Belli is Uiki
ng much the Lanphears were seek
ing
or
eson Michigan's largest utility in a laws
uit timate their losses.
claiming "stray voltage" is shocking
"1 think when you look at what kind
of
cows on an Allegan County farm.
economic damage they're facing, it's
goThe suit filed on behalf of Vern and
ing to be substantial," Dougheny said
.
Sail y Lanphear accuses Consum
ers
The lawsuit, filed last week in Allegan
Power Co. of harming or killing
as County Circuit Court, char
ges Conmany as 35 cows, Riki Raffner
, a sumers Power with negligen
ce, breach of
spokeswoman for the San Francisco
flffi1 warranty, trespass, breach of
contract and
Belli, Belli, Brown, Monzione, Fab
bro intentional and negligent inf1
iction of
and Zakaria, said Thursday, April 8.
emotional distress.
The Lanphears have about 50 head of
Consumers Power supplies electrici
ty
cau..le on their Allegan farm.
to about 6 million people in 67 of Mic
h"These people are devastated," Bell
i, igan's 68 Lower Peninsula coun
ties. The
84, whose clients have included Jim
and principal subsidiary of CM
S Energy
Tammy Bakker and Lee Harvey Osw
ald Corp. is the nation's fourth-la
rgest gas
assassin Jack Ruby, said in a news
re- and electric utility.
lease.
Leaking voltage occurs when there
is
"The power company has known for
poor grounding of an electrical wire
the last 10 or 15 years that their line
.
s Electricity seeps into the grou
nd, then is
have been leaking and they've chosen
to picked up by a building or pipe
and can
ignore hundreds of complaints and conshock a person or animal that touches
cerns of Michigan farmers."
it,
Bishop said.
Vern Lanphear. reached at home ThursThe charge is occasionally fata
day night, declined to comment unti
l,
l although more often harms
the animals
speaking Wilh his lawyers. Detroit atto
r- through repeated sma..ller
doses, Doughney Ralph Sirlin, who also is represen
t- eny said.
ing the Lanphears, could not be reac
hed
The lawsuit claims leaking voltage has
at his office after business hours Thu
rs- caused decreased milk productio
n, injury
day.
and illness to the Lanphears' herd. Man
y
Consumers Power spokesman Dan
no longer are able to reproduce, the
suit
Bishop said he was unaware of the lawa..Ileges.
SUil, allhough he said the company
has
Dougherty said a voltage meter picked
faced similar suits in the past.
up a reading on one of Lanphear's cow
s,
"Any electrical utility in the country
and seven light bulbs were illuminat
ed
that has farm customers, this has been
an
wilh electricity from what was supposed
issue that has come up," Bishop said
.
to be a neutral power cable on a utili
ty
The problem "in 99 of 100 cases is
on
pole.
equipment the farmer is responsible for,"
In a case at another Michigan farm,
he said,
a
1,600-pound dairy cow was electrocuted
Farmers in Michigan are exempt from
in its staU by stray voltage, Belli said
.
federal eleclncal code standards and
can
"It's just a bizarre situation," Doughlegally aller their electrical systems
,
erty said. The Lanphears "have a farm
Bishop said.
that's being electrocuted, and it's driv
ing
Neither Raffner nor Jack Dougheny, an
these cows nuts,"
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JAN SHEPEL
wrong with their animals and when that
MADISON
happens they go to the resources they
Fanner s who have stray voltage prob- usually use on the fann veterinarian,
lems or other electrical problems on their milking machine dealer,
nutritionist,
farms just want answers, they "want to electrician and local utility.
keep their heads up, get their cows milk"These farmers are people who have
ing again and get back to it. They aren't met a new challenge and overall
they did
interested in suing power companies or view their local utility as
a positive regetting money."
source. There was a level of trust there,
Gene Kroupa, a market researcher, pre- at the initial stages," Kroupa
told the adsenlCd that and other findings to members visory council.
of the Stray Voltage Advisory Council
When farmers get to the point of callTuesday (April 14) at its meeting in ing in the SVAT team,
he said. they
Mad.ison. Kroupa, who studied five focus wanted to be recognized as
haVing gone
groups of dairy fanners in December and through the preliminary checks
with their
January said he was amazed at how will- other resources. When they
called in the
ing the farmers were to express their SV AT "they were ready to
take action,"
opinions about this issue. "People want Kroupa said.
to laIk about it," he said.
"SVAT analysis was a last reson," for
His market research finn, Gene Kroupa many farmers Kroupa said.
"It was their
and Associates, was asked by the De- court of last hope and then
it's time for a
parunent of Agriculture, Trade and Con- farm's survival. At that time
it's easy to
sumer Protection (DA TCP), the Public see why farmers get upset
if it takes six
Service Commission (PSC) and the Wis- months to get their SVAT
reports back.
consin Utilities Association to do the
"Farmers would feci better if they got a
pdy of farmer focus groups. Utilities definitive answer. The guys
that are repaid for the study through their associa- ally dissatisfied are those
that feel they
tion. All of the parties wanted to get a aren't getting any answers,"
Kroupa said.
handle on real and perceived attitudes of
In facing electrical problems on the
dairy farmers about stray voltage and farm, dairy farmers feel there
is a lot of
about the state's team designed to assess blaming and back-stabbing
going on that
problems on farms.
isn't productive, Kroupa said. The veteriKroupa held five sessions in various narian blames the nutritio
nist or the
parts of the state. Two groups which met milking machine dealer blames
the elecon Decem ber II were divided prelly trician.
equally, he said, among those who were
Farmers commented that they feel the
dissatis fied with the Stray Voltage SVAT measurements should
be separate
Assessm ent Team (SVAT) and those from the utility investigation.
There were
who were pleased. Another group in Eau anecdotes, Kroupa said, about
problems
Claire was mixed and the group in Green mysteriously vanishing
just before a
Bay was made up of farmers whose only SV AT visit. That contribu
tes to farmers'
visit had been by utility company per- perception that the SVAT
is working
sonne!.
with utilities rather than for farmers.
A final group of farmers was convened
Farmers also feel that the SV AT
in Madison. made up of farmers v.ho had doesn't have the authority
to back up its
not had problems with stray voltage on recommendations to utilities
, Kroupa's
their farms. That group was interviewed study found.
to determine how well-known the probFarmers feel the SV AT reports are a
lems with volillge are among the general problem and Kroupa said
he agreed after
farm population and how information can studying them. "Neither
the old or the
ocst be delivered to farmers.
new versions look very useful to me," he
\armers who participated in the focus said.
to,QUPS were guaranteed confidentiality by
The SVAT is required to give an oral
Kroupa's researchers.
One concl usion he reached is that dairy
See STRA Y, page 3
farmers can recognize when something is

summary on the spot after an investigation and it would be nice if fanners got a
one or two-page report within the week..
Farmers want professionalism on the
team and there is no place for some of
the comments from team members that
farmers reported Kroupa said. "Some
comme nts were unprofe ssional and
should never have been made: he said.
Kroupa noted. however, that in more
recent SVAT visits, farmers' reports on
team membe rs' profess ionalis m improved.
Kroupa's repon made several recommendations which were endorsed by the
advisory council. They included:
• A need to sharpen listening and interpersonal relations skills of SV AT members and all persons working with dairy
farmers.
• Good customer relations including
bcLLer communications. calling back to
the farms with informatIOn.
• Providing the farmer with a short
summary of the SVAT report in short
order after the visit with priorities listed
of what can be done about the problem.
• The SV AT report needs to be tolally
overhauled, Kroupa said, and put in a
format that is useful to end users.
• The utility should stick with the
problem farm until the problem is solved
rather than jumping to the next farm.
Kroupa said.
• The DATCP needs to coordinate research and education efforts that will better prepare dairy farmers to identify and
find solutions to voltage problems.
Kroupa's study didn't find a need to
change the compos ition of the SVAT
team. but noted there should be regular
feedback from dairymen related to the performance of Learn members.
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Angryl dairy fanners confront officIals,
dem and action to block stray e~ectricity
\

ty) into the ground'and they are
killing our cows."
His wife, Mamie, stood next to
he possible effect of stray him. tears streaming down her
electricity on the health and pro- face.
ductivity of dairy cows has jolted
"We've lost 120 cows in the past
state farmers into-action.
I. four years," she said. "These
are
They have filed million-dollar ones that die or can barely walk.
lawsuits against electric compa- We are not even calling them on
nies and formed their own Elec- the ones who are losing productromagnetic Research Foundation, tion. The power companies
just
and on Thursday they vented their laugh."
anger at state officials who they,
There are a nwnber of ways
say are ignoring them.
that fanners say the voltage can
Stray voltage is the term used get into barns and
little
for small amounts of electricity shocks into the cows sosend
that
that some farmers say shock dairy stop eating, producing milk. or they
die.
cows so they quit producing milk A study by the environmental
and sometimes die. Thirty fanners quality board, which sparked
traveled to St. Paul from around current debate, said that 11 the
the state Thursday to address the cent of the state's 15,174 perMinnesota Environmental Quality farms have been jolted by dairy
stray
P"ard, which developed a report voltage.
':Ie problem in January.
Often it is caused by voltage
__ ~t after listening to a number returning to the electric
compa)f state employees who had ny's substation on t.he neutral
line,
Norked on the issue, board chair- which meets resistance and backs
nan Robert Dunn said he would up into a barn along metal
objects
lot take any comments from the that come in contact with
the
'armers who had signed up to cows. In those situations,
the
elee
,
;peak. He cited a lack of time and mc company can often
>ointed out that the board would voltage at high enough detect the .
levels and
lot take any action before April, add an isolator or other equipm
ent
LDd they could speak then.
to keep the electricity out of the
As the farmers walked out of bal~ Ninety-nine
percent
he meeting room, one shouted to fai'lne~~ reported they were of the
happy
)uno that farmers would be plant,
':Vith the results, according to the
ag corn in April and unable tc study.
,ttend. Others shouted at Mike MiBut some farmers, including the
baud of the Minnesota Public Franzes, were equally
Jtilities Commission and George about electricity that concerned
is injected
)urfee of the Environmental into the grounfl.
Electri
c compa~uality Board's staff, as they
nies send the electricity from their
tood outside in the hallway.
substations on the top
and
"Goddamn. I hope they all die," return about 40 percent line,
lid Darrell Franze, 26, who had the lower neutral line, of it on
Mamie
~aveled from Battle Lake in
Franze said. The remainder is run
ortbem Minnesota to speak at the into the ground.
leeting.
That electricity will follow
"They are shooting it (electrici- _ path of least resistance and the
that
CHARLES LASZEWSKI

T

STAFF WRfTER

could be through
said. The farmers
tric companies to
that all electricity
the neutral wire.

the barn, sbe
want the elf:<:change that, so
returns through

-Mi.c.b!!..4.fL~.iQ.Jl:!~th

the elec·
tricity takes is "~bo<iY's guess.'~
'-'MfcllaUd announ ceaat the me-e'.·
ing that the public utilities cor.'.·
mission will begin making rules o~
how electric companies must ban·
dle stray voltage complaints, bICl
·that will take at least a year.
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Stray voltage activist· fined
•
•
for damagin
g power equl•
pmen~
A local activist III the str:t!'
voltage cnnlrov ersy was fined
$278 in Gr;Ult County Circuit
Court .\10nda\ ' for damagin g
properly whil~ It"'lkin,; up his
own lilelers to Grant and
Lafayctt c Electric al Compan y
transform ers.
Darrel Aden. 5H. Blue I~iver.
who r,'{.'entl\' lost a civil ea.'c in
which he 'al Icged su{)stan llal
da:nai!c s [rom stray voltage
cm:Ul;ti ng [rom the same utIlity
compan y's cljuipm ent an,1
method of groundi ng on IllS
farm, entered a guilty plea bSI
week to d.lmaglf lg two riser
shields covering electrica l wires
on lrUJ1sformer poles neur JIlS
home. Aden has had his farm
disconn ected [rom the utIlity
lines for scvcral years.
Aden remove d the shields
January 23 und 24 to monitur the
utllity's c'1uipme nl. Accof(jj: og
to the complai nt. utility workers
contacte d him after he installed
the first meter to warn him that
he was 'oreaking the law.
The Blue R:vcr man has long
contcr,: ::d th;ll stray vOltage
?roiJ~"n.s cll'.lsed h""lth prub:~ms In :.i, iamliy :mj dc;;irna'.ed
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tr2\}'f0ltage issues coming t ahea
KENYON, Mimi. (AP) - Some
nights It was so bad dairy fanners
Keith and LeAnn Cook couldn't
even milk their cows.
"They were wild," Cook said.
"They fought to get over the gate.
They kicked and bellered."
It took two years and a jolt to a
creamery worker to determine
that Cook's cows. like other livestock in Minnesota and other farm
states, were getting shocked from
stray voltage. Electricity leakJng
from nearby power hnes was
sneaking Into the steel walls and
metal pipes In the barn, giving the
herd a two- or three-volt chafl~e
every time Cook brought them 10
for milking.

)',
~

USomething has got to be done. We're not in the
19411liS here. lIT'
rve ve got new, comp1ex d·
alryoperations trying to use an old system of electrical
distribution. "
-

Michael Zimmer

much leaking electricity is safe.

year.

Wisconsin has a hali-volt maximum standard, while the U.S. Department of Agriculture recently
lowered Its allowable standard to
two volts.

LeAnn Cook said they sued their
co-op because it refused to do anythIng about the stray voltage problem and to bring attention to the
Issue.

Jim Kaster, a Minneapolis attorney who won a $1 million stray
voltage judgement against Northern States Power, calls the USDA
In June, the Cooks won a level '1udicrous."
$405,000 judgment against the
Goodhue County Cooperative Elec"The cows have to light up In the
trical AsadCIatlon, claiming their dark" before the federal guideline
co-op knew about stray voltage triggers any action, Kaster said.
problems since 1979 but took no
steps to warn fanners. They also
NSP paid the Dale and Gloria
said the co-op failed to inspect and ZumBerge family of Green Isle $1
ma!ntaln its power lines.
million after its appeal to the Minnesota Supreme Court was turned
it was the second mal'or stray down last month.
voltage verdict In favor 0 fanners
In Minnesota this year. At least 11
NSP attorney Jim Altman said
other stray voltage cases are wind- his company ill advising customers
Ing through the state courts as In advance about potential probMInnesota and other states consid- lems and sends out crews to deal
er regulations on stray voltage' with them.
that some studies suggest effect 11
percent of Minnesota's dairy
One report estimates 11 percent
operations.
of Minnesota dairy farms are affected by stray voltage. A similar
The problem of errant electric- Wisconsin study found 30 percent
ity has been recognized by re- of the dairy- farms there affected.
searchers since the 19408, but there NSP has checked voltage on more
ls much disagreement over how than 100 Minnesota farms this

"We tried working with the coop and they would not help us," she
said.
"We couldn't keep cows," Cook
said. "They died. They got sick.
They got thin. I think we were on
the edge of. animal cruelty. It was
horrible."
After the creamery worker was
shocked wh°.n be brushed against a
bulk milk unit, the Cooks were
able to link the voltage problem to
the electrical co-op's distribution
system.
Cook Installed a $5,500 electrical
grounding system near his milking
parlor and his dairy herd's milk
production sbot up more than 70
percent
Despite that Improvement, severa! attempts to isolate the electricity were unsuccessful and the
Cooks gave up dairy farming. Tbey
sold their 4lk:ow herd in 1990 and
now fann 380 acres of corn and

soybeans.
"Something has got to be done,"
said Michael Zimmer, attorney for
the Cooks. "We're not in the 1940s
here. We've got new, complex
dairy operations trling to use an
old system 0
electrical
distribution."
The utilities point to other factors, Including poor farming practices, Improperly installed or outdated wiring, or resistance to the
flow of current in grounded power
lines.
"Many of the barns are years
old," said Bill Czerniak, an engineer with NSP. "And farmers have
added to ~d without the proper wiring:"
.

making recommendations to the
Legislature and state agencies.
Lawsuits are not the answer for
every fanner, Kaster said. "You've
got to have very serious, almost
debilitating dama§es to make a
claim," he said. 'That's why the
sta te has to adopt some
standards."
Some fanners believe stray volt·
age may affect the health of their'
families as well as their livestock.
Tempers reached the breaking
point at a St. Paul EQB meeting in
March. EQB members refused to
let farmers address the meeting,
and over two dozen farmers
stormed out of the room.

"Not one damn thing has been
"You're obviously going to get done In the past 15 years," farmer:
different o~inions from different Lonnie Nelson told Michaud. "Is
parties," said Michael Michaud of something going to be done in my
Minnesota Public Utilities Com- lifetime? Or my little boy's? I've
mission. "There is no consensus, got three kids, and if they're hurt,
1'111 coming after you."
that's for sure."
Cows have lower internal resistance to electrical currents than
bumans, which makes them more
sensitive to stray voltage.

Fanners have told state officials
that they or their neighbors secretly snipped roadside ground wires,
something officials warn is illegal
and dangerous.

"People laugh and joke about
these cases like they're InsignifiDespite their problems, the
cant," Kaster said. "But this goes Cooks are thinking of getting back
to the heart of the issue."
into dairy farming. Keith Cook
grew up on a dairy farm and wants
State action is coming on two to set up his two sons, ages 18 and
fronis. The PUC is writing rules 15, in the business.
that will define the obligations of
utilities in stray voltage problems.
"But if we're going to do It,
The Minnesota Environmental we're going to do it away from
Quality Boar'dnas a committee these power lines," Keith said.

oW'5J!I11pany settles
stray vQltage' ses
11III STRAY I Consumers Power Co.
has settled 35 lawsuits by farmers
claiming stray voltage from the utili-

ty's power lines.barmed their
livestock, according..to Jon Marcus, attorney for the tanners...
The lawsuits brought by Marcus
were dism.issed in Jackson (Mich.)
County Circuit Court. court records
show. MarLEGAL NOTES
cus, with, ,;,~.:> 'outgetting
into details, said prOO111'lI'I'iUt·some
money and asstn'a.Dl"eSiftQm,me utility
company that the p~WoWd be
addressed.
.iiq S'fflfl·;:Xl.:?
Stray voltage ~~lOw levels
of electricity leak Utt«.~
. ~g~d,
causing minor buf~ ~ks to
hiunans and animalS:' ;"',

....

There are still six lawsuits from
Michigan farmers worth $4.35 million
pending against Consumers. The
power company will begin meeting
with Marcus Oct. 6 to discuss settling
the cases.
Cows have lower internal'Tesistanee
to electrical currents than humans,
making them more sensitive to stray
voltage, Researchers have recognized
the stray voltage problem since the
194Os.
USDA recently lowered its allowa- .
ble standard for stray voltage to two
volts. The rules were vague before, but
they allowed more than three volts.
In the largest of the remaining cases
against Consumers. Richard Geisen Sr.
of Albion claims 4.000 hogs died from
stress and dehydration because they
wouldn't drink water·affkted by stray
voltage,~, '
Marcus contends the' stray voltage is
a result of poor maintenance on utility
lines. but Consumers says many complaints are due to substandard wiring
on the owner's property,

Dairy fanners lose
stray voltage case "
against power frrm
ASSOCIATED PRESS

'
T
wo dairy farmers wbo said
stray voltage drastically cut their
MILACA. MiNH.

berd's production have lost an ef·
fort to win damages from an electric cooperative.
Robert and Lillian Van AIst of
rural Bock had sought more than
$200,000 in damages from East
Central Electric Association. But a
Mille Lacs County District Court
jury rejected their bid Monday
night
Jurors found the family 80 percent responsible for the damages
it suffered. The electIical cooperative was found 15 percent responsible and the cooperative that provided telephone service was found
5 percent responsible. Because the
Van Alsts were found to be more
responsible than the defendant!,
they won't collect damages.
"I won't shut up about the issue;
we've gone t.hrouch toG much,"
Lillian Van Alst said Tuesday.
"There are some that are going
out of business because of this.."
The Van Alsts were represented
by Minneapolis attorneys Jim Kuter and Jeffrey P. Anderson, who
two y~ ago ~ a $l'uUItion
stray voltage verdict from Northern States Power Co. for a southern Minnesota farmer.
'
In his closing argument Monday,
Kaster argued that the only possible cause for the Van Alsts' problems was stray voltage coming on
the farm between 1985 and 1990,
The family and the utility in'stalled an isolator in 1990 that the
family said blocked the stray voltage.
In the 18 months since then, the
family says their berd's average
production went up 5,000 pounds
to 18.800 pounds a year. In Minne.
sota, the average is 14,400 pounds.
But the utility's attorney,
Charles Kennedy of Wadena, said
the Van Alsts had no direct proof
that stray voltage caused the production problems.

st.

Paul Plo~eey P'r~5S

a.l-z.3\QZ.
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MILACA, Minn. (AP) - Two
dairy farmers who said stray voltage drastically cut their herd's
production have lost an effort to
win damages from an electric
coopera tive.
Robert and Lillian Van Alst of
rural Bock had sought more than
$200,000 In damages from East
Central Electric Association. But a
Mille Lacs County District Court
Jury rejected their bid last week.
Jurors found the family 80 percent responsible for the damages it
suffered. The electrical cooperative was found 15 percent responsible and the cooperative that provided telephone service was found
5 percent responsible. Because the
Van Alsts were found to be more

"I won't shut up about the issue, we've gone
through too much. There are some that are going
out of business because of this."
- Lillian Van Alst
responsible than the defendants,
they won't collect damages.
"I won't shut up about the issue,
we've gone through too much," Lillian Van Alst said last week.
"There are some that are going out
of business because of this."
The Van Alsts were represented
by Minneapolis attorneys Jim Kaster and Jeffrey P. Anderson, who
two years ago won a $1 million

stray voltage verdict from Northern States Power Co. for a southern Minnesota farmer.
In his clOsing argument, Kaster
argued that the only possible cause
for the Van Alsts' problems was
stray voltage coming on the farm
between 1985 and 1990. The family
and the utility installed an isolator
in 1990 that the family said blocked
the stray voltage.
In the 18 months since then, the
family says their herd's average
production went up 5,000 pounds to
18,800 pounds per year. In Minnesota, the average is 14,400 pounds.

But the utility 's attorn ey,
Charles Kennedy of Wadena, said
the Van Alsts had no direct proof
that stray voltage caused the production problems. East Central
helped install the Isolator only at
the request of the family, he said,
and there was no evidence to show
that it worked as the family
claimed.
Instead, Kennedy argued, the
dairy herd's rise in production
could have been attributed to new
milking equipment and feeding
practices.
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Stray v Itage problem
Farmers file complaint with 'puc

By TIM KING
Staff Writer

Darrell Franze has modified hi~
bam cleaner so it can drag dead
cows out of Lbe barn. The 27·year·
old Batlle Lake dairy farmer uses it
for that purpose quite often.
It is routine for his cows to drop
dead from the stresses of stray volt·
age, according to Franze.
Franze and his neighbor, 33·year·
old Lonnie Neison, have long strug·
'gled with what they believe are the
ravage~ of stray vollage on their
dairy beros. They are on the verge of
financiaJ collapse, and as a last dilCh
effon to save their farms. they filed
a formal complain t with the
Minneso ta Public Utilities
C=.issio n (PUC).
The complaint is the first ever
rued with the PUC, even though
stray voltage allegedly has been
plaguing dairy farmers for nearly
two do::ades.
Franze and Nelson filed the com·
plaint with the hope that Lbe state of
Minnesota and the power compani~
would begin to accept some respon·
sibility for what they consider to be
a serious threatlo Minnesota's dairy

"Every electro n that
leaves the power gen.
erating station has to
return there.
Electricity travels the
path of1east resis·
tance. ThatJ' usthap .
pens to be throug h our
barns and COws!'

David Lusty, Miltona
dairy farmer and stray
voltage activist .
T

suggest the power company should
shoulder some of the burden suf·
fered by the farmm.
Between April 24 and May 13
Franze clipped all the power compa·
ny's primary ground wires that were
on poles on his farm.
Before he clipped the ground
wires his cows were drinldng IS·17
gallons of water per day. When he
clipped the flfst primary ground.
water consumption increa.sed, on avo
erage, 3 gallons per cow. When he
clipped the second one, consump·
industry.
tion went to 27 gallons per day per
The complaint requests three cow. By the time all fOUI grounds
things:
were cut. consumption was averag·
II that Lake Region Cooperative ing 29 gallons.
of Battle Lake, the elcctrical cooper·
Water consumption stayed at that
alive for both farmers, install and level until Lake Region reconnected
pay for an isolator Lbat separates the Lbe primary grounds in early July.
power company's primary neutral At thaI time il dropped
to 17
wire from the farms secondary neu· gallons per day and hasback
remained
trnI. They are recommending Lbe in· there.
!tallation of a Spark.Ap isolator.
Franze feels the water
which Lbey believe is lbe most eHec· tlon monitoring is proofconsump·
Lbat the
tive but least e~pensive available.
eleeuical field from Lbe power com·
III Lbe PUC complaint demands pany's primary neutral ground is
the removal of the primary neutrnl causing problems on his farm. The
away from the influence of the farm low water consumption is a symp.
neutrnl. and
tom of stray voltage that I! keeping
III that all oLber electrical parame· his herd under constant stress.
ten that could cause stray voltage be s~s leads to low production The
and
investigated.
eventually high monaJity among his
At issue is wbeLber Lake Region cows, according to Franze.
Cooperative is responsible for any of
''We need an ~pert to review the
Ithe stray voltag<wp.at is decimating results ~ater.JIlDDitoring be·
Franze's and NelsoQUl.l:rds.
fore any conclusiOns can be made,"
The comolaint w:iSheard on Nov. said David Wealclend. general man·
9 by th~ PUC. The farmers expert· ager of Lake Region.
enced a victory oi SON. A motion
By cutting the primary
by Lake Region to dismiss the com· Franze accomplished what theneutral
plaint was denied by the PUC. en are demanding in the PUC farm·
com·
Additionally the PUC agrced to con· plaint. He removed the primary neu·
duct independcnt tcsts on the two traI ground from Lbe influence of the
farms the second week of secondary neutral ground.
December.
"Every electron that leaves the
During Lbe last year the farmers power generating station has to reo
have gaLbered evidence that may turn there,' Electricity travels the

path of least resl!tance. That Just
happens to be through OUI barns and
cow!," said David Lusty. a Miltona
dairy farmer and stray voltage ac·
tivist.
Lusty believes that electricity
from the primary ground Is being
conducted through the earth. his
barn, and his cows. To reach thl!
conclusion he has conducted a number of studies 00 his herd.
Lusty also has levered the primary neutrnl wires at his farm. Two
weeks prior to the power company
hooking them back up, Lusty had
veterlnarlan Dan furtsell lake blood
tests 00 his herd. Two weeks follow·
ing the reconnectlon of the pri·
maries, blood was drawn again.
"What I found in most of the
COWl was a large differential In
white blood celli. That indicated the
cows were under stress after the
primary was reconnected," Hartsell
said,
. After Lusty's primary was reo
connected Hartsell also nolt(! an in·
crea.se in sores, swelling at the hod:
Joints. and raw area:'I where the cows
were constantly rubbing.
"David Lusty has an electrical
problem on his farm. He is an excel·
lent manager who has tried many
ways to solve this problem. 11I1! not
related to bad management," the
Aleundria veterinarian said.
The three farmers aren't only
wnrried about the health of their
berds.
"Last June the electrical company
Installed new equipment at the sub·
station. My wife was doing the
ml1Jcjng. The cows just went wild.
My wife, who was SIX months preg·
nant. got sick and had to leave the
barn. The next morning we took: her
into the hospital because she started
contractions. Two of the cows abort·
ed the next day," lonnie Petenon
said.
Although Peterson's wife had a
normal deliVery at nine months, his
3.year-old son refuses to enter the
barn.
"His legs get aWfully sore,"
Peterson said.
The results of the tesl~ laken ct
the two farms between Dec. 8 and
II haven't been cnmpletely ana·
Iyzed, and the farmers view them as
only a first step.
"We weren't satisfied with thePUC's test procedures. They told us
they wanted to keep the costs down

Voltago to page 14A
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continued from page 13A

so they could get the job done
quickly. I'm hopeful. however. and
view this as a beginn ing," Lonnie
Nelson said.
A formal complaint outlining the
test procedu res the farmers feel
should be taken was fIled with the
PUC prior to the beginning of the
testing.
"There are at least two more stray
voltage complaints being prepare d
by other farmers ," Darrell Franze
sai<1.
If all else falls they are preparinf
a group action lawsuit to be brough:
against the state for what they per·
ceive as inactio n on the issue
Former federal judge Miles Lord h
representing them,
The end result of the stray volt·
age fracas is far from clear, It is like·
ly however to change the relation.
ship between the dairy farmers elec·
trical utilities , and the state ot
Minnesota.
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."., te~,'~ the rulihg "said: I r·l.:ll11r"~~'. ::'\;~j\ ;~.~:&': L8k~~Region' 'dtneraI" Manager David',. said. '~Our complaint named off .ma,ny':dlf!
itJESOrA EDITOR
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Lake Region also' must 'conduct '9n-site,.~\W~aNen~ said Thursday the utility will ferent ,klnd~ .of· electrical haramet~~s;~~t
f{~eUcan' Rapids; Minn., electric utility' ~',. testing according :'10 PUC}~gUi~~.lIiiCsf.~d~~.,,~on9t~th.!3'~l1:C request and cooperate fully..: should; be Invest:gated., T in:~~l.'-~~~'
!Bt<cqntlnur tests.to' determine whether' make periodic reports to.'the ccimmissI9,n~ "if. ;' .~~flklen<l11lll:ld\!·~~e'Region has. been, investigators d1d ook ad a roa brJI~'~!i! r ~
~y :,¥oltage' ·is causing', health. anq. milk " The PUC also has given, Lake!Region45: I, providing free, stray voltage tests to its ", cal para~eter and foun quite ~l, it. !'~'i' ';
n:!uctlon .problems on two Ottllr Tall
days to file a comprehensive;voltagere-.:·,. memb~rs since the early 1980s. Th~ " I • Lake R~glon offer~d ~o rove slme,..e eft
: nfl,dairy farms.
duction plan for the Nelson and Franze,;:. cooperative has acc~ptedthe definition of . trlcal, equipment .on t e arhms asft sum1".. ' ' .
farms.,
~'
. ' . , ';i t'stray voltage and test protocol as defined
mer, Weaklend said, In exc ange or,Ne
" .. ",;, by.tpe U,$.~Department of Agriculture and
son ~nd Franze. providing the utlUty,qwi~
pfM.innesota Public Utilities Commls- . .
:,' , . '
, h~~::ordered Lake Region Cooperative.
Nelson and Franze .must file, mllk~pro~ the-; Minn~sota EXtension Service lof the. milk prod~ctlon and water consumpcl?
:~tri~,~ssociation of Pelican Rapids to " duction and water~ cQnsumpti0I.! da!a':~it~I' Un! er!ij.tj of J4lnnesota he said.,
~. records..: . - ,
. :-A:~.:)1t
,xe.)F.ansformer poles and install spark
the J?UC andLake;ReglooJ~~-oP f?r F~~ru~.
'~11;;,P-.~.: .~,
,~:'.' Nelson and Franze wen~ not rwUling~t:
lj i~,<i!!itors on farms owned by Lonnie
. ary, March and April'of: t.liis ye~r./' ~;i;
~ ,,~ Lake J Region has provided stray voltage.;1.: do that, he said. "
'/':~~'.:it.'~
:~09jpf Clitherall and .Darrel Franze .of, ; Nelson and Franze, were. among 57 p~o"'~~;: testing' to; Nelson'anQ Franze and: "have'
That's Qecause there were gray,are~ 'il;
~ll'4~~ke, within 15 days of a rUling1')1ple.!Who slgn.e~t~:,p'etipoP·'ln..i~p~i~l.19.~~'M:' ~ou:nd·vo":v~acceptable.levels :of stray volt- the agreement that could have reI.leve~,~~e
j1q~.~)qown Wednesday" . . . ,
. i, ~,s~yIng;th~y'; we~~ .tips~t ;w,~t~~~k~i,R$g~C!~'8~,ag~lin '.the \cow, ~~nta~t areas,'~ Weaklend
utility of future liability; Franze said. ': o',! '
,~tJie.five-member commission said U'::r.espon~e to "c,omplaints tliey had. 'raised ,< said. The findings are substantiated by two
While he is pleased with Wednesday's
?( iP~,eplired
to say t.hat Lake Region-. about stray volta .ge·. ,-:',', e.rr!1nLel~. strlcat.,.,,~~ndependent tes.,ts,performed in December
ruling, Fran.ze said It wl1l probably tak 4
i ap..lYt ade quate service stalJdard regard-' charges that they, said were:caus.ing:prob~. \1 199~, he said.," ~i . , : .
more than what the commission has
•.
or that Its practices are
lems with their
.. ;",
"X'·
:
said' traditional cow-contact
ordered so far to correct the problem.
~asqnable.
' , ' . ; .'
,. They alleged that some.type of,electricaI.,~tray,.volta~eiis,notwhat is causing the
"We wlll find out after they have done~
;~nStead, the comniission will continue
problem was Injuring theif·catq~;.;causingiPpr9~1~¥~l~n;lils barn.-). :. -':' " "
the changes. We will be able to tell, an<t
p:.o~Jem-sOlving app..rQach_ and proceed . inJection and illness.and.~e.sult,!~gip.. p~·~~~iE~!i'J~~,pr<]v.ec\ tetl!aythother kinds of .' 'the cows wll1 be able tell.lIs, If it's dolnJ:
~~inveSUgatoryi.:P?~~~ of. ,this m~h;:~ m~t;_productlonand quality" I1:a.nze.:.sai~lec!ttfcny::.lirt~e cattle's environment," he
any good or not," he said.
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rolessor ~says stray:·voltage ;health'"concern
.

)'1 Marilynn Wheeler

t..

1

\

\,.

,

' . awarded $429,506 last week for stray
dairy farm, electrlclty from a transmls·
voltage harm to his animals,
slon or distribution line, using an electric
But Dahlberg Is even more concerned
blanket or a microwave or sitting too
Put both feet on the Ooor. That's right,
about the health problems he believes
long In front of a video display terminal
·
f
I?
stray voltage Is causing among humans.
- all of those seem to produce /lort of 'a
;\at on the 0 oor. Now, wh a t d 0 you ee
,'aln? Tingling? Weakness?
"I'm kind of on the outs with utilities
general effect."
,
.,
and unlversltles for continuing to bring
.
Whether you re touchln:h the floor of this up" admits Dahlberg. "But It's there
Is he some kind of a kook?
'J~~r ~~~e :r~~~~~: ~Uen:orh of a and I'v~ got to do that."
'''Ye~,'' says Dahlberg. "Except that I'm
l
,)ro7essor ~ays you're expose~ t~ ~~r~
Indeed, h~ has given other researchers
right.
voltage
y fits since theoriZing In 1985 that groundJerry Martens. supervisor of specialty
.'
,
ed utility wires were leaking current Into
testing for Ottertail Power Co" says Dalthe earth.
. .
berg Is dead wrong.
Duane Dahlberg was an expert witness
Ii the case of B Ray, N.D., dairy farmer
"Whether It be stray voltage on the
"The good doctor and I are not eye to
\ssoclated Press

I .

' ,

eye on this, believe you me," Martens
says, "I think he confuses stray voltage
with other things." .
B th
I
t I
Itt
0
on a seerEng Icomm eeI
d men
b hs t MI
Qea:~ BY t det n~eso~h
ronfe~ta
ua
oar 0 rev ew e ssue 0 s ray
voltage as It relates to the dairy Industry.
In 1992. the task force reported that
cows on about 11 percent of Minnesota's'
15,114 dairy farms had experienced problems with stray voltage In the previous
five years.
No one disputes that when a high volt'

fV

sge wire - even an extension cord wltl
exposed wires - touches the ground II
leaks electrical current.
It's called a ground fault, and Dahlberg
says It Is one 0 f th e fIrst th Ings a uti IIty
trouble shooter looks for.
Martens says the utility Industry "lakes
the posltlon that stray voltage does el<lst
In some cases. When you talk current In
the earth, that's t~tally another Issue."
. Dahlberg doesn t mind If people think
he's crazy. "I've always worked on the
edge. Once something Is established,
then I'm through," he says.
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tric field blamed for milk los~
;attle harmed

1~
~.~'

)y stray voltage,
3.rmer says
I

CARSON WALKER

,jUS

Leader Staff

PARKER - Willis Scott says
~'s trying to sell his dairy cattle
part because of something he
luldn't see, hear or taste: elec
icity.
Scott, 59, said he has lost at least
8,000 in the last two years
!cause of excess electricity
lwing from power lines through
s milking machines and into his
dry cows at his farm near
"ker.
o

\

,rmers call the mystery stray
Jltage. Power companies refer to
as neutral-lD-earth voltage.
Whatever its name, Scott said It
lused the disease mastitis in his
JWS, so he had to sell 22 of the 40
} milked.
The problem was fixed. but
JW, unable to recover from the
sses, he's trying to sell his
~maining cows and lease out his
diking parlor after 37 years of
diking.
"We've got to get out because I
5t too much money on the stray
lltage," Scott said. "That's hard
make up."
Brad Schardin, general man·
:er of Turner Hutchinson Elecic Cooperative in Marion, said
e company worked WiUl Scott to
ld the problem. The company
stalled a box on the power line
at stopped the flow of excess
ectricity.

•

I

Argus Leadef ptloto by BILL HA

Willis Scott said he is selling his cattle because stray vdtage affected milk production.
In addition to making cows sick•. former forced her family to r
"We've put in I don't know how
many hours at these places." he stray voltage has been blamed for out of their house four years
"When the bulbs would JIg!
said of Scott's farm and others causing health problems in people.
in our hands. we knew some
with problems. "That's a goodPeggy Lappe of Harrold. 35
faith effort on our part to try to miles east of Pierre, said stray was wrong." she said.
find a solution for the member." electricity from a nearby trans-

~c ?4~

:;::::;. ;
o. __'

People from around the country
call Lappe to inquire about similar problems. She is working
with the slate to do more research about the health effects of
electromagnetic fields, or EMFs.
The Environmental Protection
Agency recently said that too
littlc is known about the potential
health risks of EMFs, so it plans
to rcsearch the dangers.
Other South Dakota farmers
have had problems In their cow
herds.
Jim Neugebauer, a milk producer and electrician from Di·
mock, had stray voltage prob.
lems but didn't lose any cows.
A box installed on the power
line fixed the problem.
Neugebauer said the causes of
stray voltage are endless.
"You could have 500 different
farms and you'd have 500 dif·
ferent problems," he said.
Tim Larson of Beresford Is stili
looking for the cause of stray
voltage on his dairy farm.
"It looks hopeless at times.
Wct, soggy weather like we're
experiencing now is the worst,"
hc said. "Voltage will seek the
path of least resistance."
But for Eldon Wirth of Hurley,
the stray voitage problem is
worse when it's dry.
"The year this started it was
real dry and the theory was when
the soil is dry, it doesn't get good
grounding," he said. "As long as
the weather is wet, the (milk)
production is a little better."
Wirth started noticing reduced
production in early 1991.
Turncr Hutchinson has spent
lime and money looking at the
problcm but can't find a solution,

Electric fields ~ .,~

!'

Symptol'Nlln dairy opemttons:
II Uneven or lowered milK' ~;:'.
production." ..' ,.. ~.,;:.1:. .:. ~$.
II Cows extremefy nervous while
In milking paJior.
II Cows reluctant to enter the .
parlor.
, . ,. , '!'
. <'1.";:
. II Reduced feed Intake In the
parlor.
. II Reluctance to drink water. .
II Increased mastltls, an·Ii'..;o~·t ..
InfectJoo In the CON'S Udder tissue.
. ';.... Who to calli,' ':, . .{.
Local extension agents or the
dairy extension speclaJist at South ;;
Dakota State Unlverslty In c, ~ " "kl;'~~

can

Brookings
provide Information . :
about stray voltage In cows. The:",;
BrookJngs number Is 688-5488.:' .'

he said.
"The most trustrating thing is
they don't want to do anything.
This is a member-owned cooperative," Wirth said.
Schardin said the company has
tried to tlnd the problem but has
to make sure the solution It tries
is worth the cost.
"We just don't go out and put a
bunch at money In a situation
before we know it It will solve the
situation or not," he said.
Kim Cassie, a dairy extension
specialist at South Dakota State
University in Brookings, said
research at the University of
Minnesota shows that stray
voltage attects a lot ot dairy
operations.
"The problem is finding people
that are knowledgeable about the
electrical end and the cattle end
and who know how to wire

things," she said. "It does take a
talrly knowledgeable person to
take care of it."
Larson brought in a stray
voltage specialist from Wis·
consin two weeks ago to evaluate
the problem and try to tind a
cure.
"Nothing helps. Nothing does
it. You can go on some farms
with the most atrocious wiring on
it and they don't have a problem.
I'm tired ot doing this on this side
of the pole," Larson said..
Tim Chance, assistant to the
operations manager at Lincon
Union Electric Co. in Alcester j
said the utility has worked with
Larson and will continue to try to
stop the stray voltage.
"I'm not sure how long we've
been working with him," said
general manager Gordon Crawtord. "To our knowledge I
thought the problem was to the
degree where we thought it was
OK."
.
Not all stray voltage Is caused
by the rural electric cooperative,
Crawford said.
"The bulk at the problems
have been on the membets'
side," he said. "It could result
from 500 to 1,000 items. It's just
that type ot a matter that's
difficult to find."
Larson estimates that he's lost
more than $5,000 on tests, consultants and telephone calls and
much more in profits.
"It's thousands and thousands
at dollars in herd health problems and loss of production," he
said. "What stray voltage does is
It makes you look like the worst
manager in the world. It emulates a lot at other management
problems."
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Sibley jury awards
dairy farm family~~
$1 million in suit.. ;:·;

over.stray voltag~~;:
CHARLES LASZEWSKI STAFF WRITER
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Dale and Gloria
used
among the best dairy farmers in Minnesota..,In 1976, their cow was a gicind
champion at the Minnesota State Fair. A
year. later, they were listed in the top 100
dairy farmers' in the state out of more
th~ 30,0~0 who make their living producmgmilk.
' .' , . .
I
But starting in 1981, milk production
began falling dramatically at their Green
IsJe farm. The prize cow went dry arid
had to.be turned into hamburger. Nothing
they did seemed to make a difference.'
Tuesday night, a Sibley County court
jury made a difference by awarding the
Zumberges and their son, Steve $1 mil.
Jon from Northern States Powe~ Co, The
Jury found that the lost milk production
w~ due. to. stray voltage from NSF
WIres, saId Jun Kaster, the family's lawyer.
Sam Macalus, NSP spokesman, said
the company was "extremely disappoint-. ed" wi~h the verdict and was considering
! <l:P~!.IDg the case. He said NSP's posi~
tlOn IS that the evidence in the case
d~n't demo.nstrate the reduction in
darry productIOn was due to stray voltage."
The Zumberges weren't available for
comment Wednesday - Dale was out on
the combine until late in the evening and
Gloria was at work.
~tray voltage is a relatively new but
serIOUs problem in Minnesota and other
farm states, said Duane Dahlberg an
associate physics professor at Conc~rdia
Col~ege and former member of the Min~

, nesota Pollution Control Agency
board. Dahlberg said several state
. agencies have begun studying the
problem this year.
. lBoth Dahlberg and Kaster said
~'jury verdict was the largest
a\'fcirded' in Minnesota in a stray'
vo~ge case.
. &lOne jury has concluded that
siray voltag~ can have a dramatic
impact· n milk production," Kas.ter said of the verdict. '. . "-According to Kaster, the Zumberges .began automating their
farm in' the late 1970s and early
.1980s but were unaware that those
efforts increased the possibility of
stray voltage, a subject they knew
nothing about.
.. However, in 1984, after three
years of declining milk production,.
the Zumberges came across a story about stray voltage in a dairy
magazin~. They called their milking company,' which did soine'
tests. NSP was called, and the utility company found 1.9 volts of
electricity outside the barn. Other
tests found 3 volts inside the barn.
The . electricity was coming
fropt a neutral wire, which is supposed to take electricity back to
the generator. The neutral wire is
grounded in the electrical service I
box in the barn.
j
Kaster and their experts con- I
tended the wiring used was inade- I
quate to handle the electrical ser- .
vice, and the electricity' began .
flowing back into the barn throllgh
the neutral wire. They contended
that the resulting irritation to the
cows affected their ability to give
milk.
.
!
In 1984, NSP put up a blocking
device at the primary pole where .
electrical service arrives at· the
fann, and that successfully halted
the problem. But Kaster contended that when NSP put in a new
transformer on that pole a few
months later, the blocking device
was reinstalled incorrectly.
Further, the company had been
to seminars put on by the Minnesota Extension Service in 1980
about the problems of stray volt·
age, so they should have warned
farmers about the problem, Kaster said.
I
As for the Zumberges, they will
use the money to payoff creditors
who accumulated as the milk production dropped. Kaster said. But
more importantly, the verdict "is
a name-clearing case for them,"
because it shows the declining
milk production was not their
fault, he said.
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~tray yoltage

.

suit
settled out of court

i,Jar-undisclosed sum

~;':'AT:l~~;tiit

.filed by !i -rural
Blomkest -couple,,,who alleged
. that':stray voltage had harmed
:·,their. dairy herd for 14 years was
~.ettl~~.~ut of court Aug.. 6. .

rI. :.T~~ of the settlement were

not :released in the lawsuit filed
Aug. 8, 1986, by Lawrence and
Mart~a ~ennings against the
.KandIyohI Cooperative Electric
Power. Association of Willmar,
ac~ordm~ to the West Central
TrIbune In Willmar.

,

However, records showed that
an offer of $120,000 from the
power cooperative Was filed by
the attorney for the couple on
July 17. There are no records to
show that settlement was
accepted.
:. Th~ jury trial before KandIyohI County District Court entered, its sixth day when the settlement was reached. Judge Arthur .Boylan, who presided, said
he sIgned, an or.der dismissing
~he case WIth prejudice, meaning
It cannot be filed a g a i n . '
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least some stray voltage into the sue in civil court if he feels stl
ground .There are ·too many vari- voltage from houses is, causi
Agrl NewlI Staff Writer
abIes to accurately predict where harm to his cows. But Kenni!
voltage wlll go, Dahlberg who said new 'stray voltage m
stray
were
ST. AUGUSTA, Minn. - A St. , Kenning said his cows
the electricity will destroy his herd's, profitabili
because
said
, Cloud-area dairy farmer who says plagued by stray voltage until hes
urses, aquifers and said he wants to prevent the pro
waterco
foll~w
electrical distribution lines near put an isolator and other feature
s that are not lern and not act after its happen
feature
l
physica
other
sysal
the elec, his farm are inadequate wants onto his own farm's electric
Where
.
mapped
entirely
elecwill only
goes
township officials to require build- tem to lessen the' amount of
ground
Kenning said that he wants
the
in
tricity
But his
ers of new housing developments tricity entering the ground. because
the houses are stay in the dairy business and :
after
known
be
to change the way the homes are efforts 'have been undone
pursue lawsuits.
bunt he said.
additional' new homes have been
wired.
atCloud
St.
a
~
Kundra
J":ank
bUil,t in the area. Those homes
tome who represents the townJoe Kenning, who fanns about 8 don t have isolators, he said.
miles south of St. Cloud, said elece~~ thard~d t~fI ~ardi should
Dahlberg who is an authority on
enn ng can
e e ue un
. tricity from four new houses that
an
dairym
the
said
'
vOlta'ge
stray
m~et with Bloch and Stearns Elecmay be built near his farm may has done all 'he· can to minimize
trtC Association officiais. Board
shock his l;UWS with stray voltage stray voltage on his farm and the
em~rstilagreelrd, atnd tatbiled the
unless the homes are built with
m
off-farm
s now come from
issue un the nex mee ng. '
.
isolators and other features that Problem
'. "
.
of-'
help keep electricity out of the
Dahlberg' estimated the system ' Koodrat added that township the
Kenning said he has already paid
don't have
ground.
y
probabl
ficiais
install
to
Bloch
wants
.
Kenning
to
years
$6,100 in the past five
wiring:
s- <, would cost about '1,000 or more· power to require upgrade.dHe
said
Kenning and Duane Dahlberg, a upgrade the electrical transmi
voltage
stray
ze
minimi
to
'
near. pe~ house. ' , :
y contact~;
physics professor from Concordia sion systems of houses built volt.;·
probabl
should
g
Kennin
.
,
.
which
'College in Moorhead, told township his farm to minimize stray
The township, board reiterated the Stearns County Board,projects
'to
.
officiais during a May 30 meeting age, and -,e said he doesn't want
housing
all
approve
to
has
them
view when Dahlberg told
.
that the current wiring system in pay more every time new houses . this
OK'd by the township board.
the
that
ee
guarant
not
could
he
..
the area allows electricity to enter are built.
wiring system Kenning wants' for
.;
. the ground through faults. They
at
allow
not
would
houses
new
the
also said the electricity that is go-,

I

;'., By GARY GUNDERSON

bigiDto the ground is putting Kenning's business in peril .,

this money and then have neW peopIe move in,',',Kerinlng said. .
". .
'
.
The developer" p~n Bloch, said
he feeis like he s caught in the
middle because he wants to bui~d
his house and cannot do so ~tll his
plat is approved Bloch saId his
plan for the· 30 acres he bought is
to build his own house and sell
three two-acre lots to help pay for
the project.
Township board members said
they are sympathetic to Kenning,
but said they probably cannot require a higher standard on the wiring of some new houses because of
the possible stray voltage threat.
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NE W YO RK (AP) -

U ti li ty w o rk e rs fa c e c a n c e r
ri s k

Utility
wor ker s with heig hten ed expOsur e to mag neti c fields had thre
tim es the risk of one kind of leu-e
kem ia tha n thos e with less exposur e, a stud y found.
Som e prev ious stud ies hav
fou nd sim ilar resu lts, but onee
exp ert call ed the new work one
of the bes t stud ies on the sub ject
so far.
The stud y's auth ors, however,
cau tion ed tha t the resu lts do not
sho w tha t the mag neti c fields actua lly cau sed the leuk emi a. In
fact , - som e deta iled ana lyse s
gav e res ults 'inc ons iste nt with
th~; id~a, the y said .

The stud y covered 20 yea rs
and more than 220 ,000 men. Be- one in 200,000 workers."
The y may imp ly that if electroThe stud y is to be pub lish ed in
sides the find ings involving
mag
neti c fields are link ed to
the
American Jou rna l of Epideacu te myeloid leuk emi a. it fou nd'
can cer, the effect is modest, he
mi
01
ogy
.
It
invo
lved employees said
wea ker evidence for 8 possible
.
elevated risk of a bra i n can cer of Ont ario Hyd ro and Hyd roQue
bec
in
Can
ada
"Un til now, I thin k it was eas and Electriccalled astrocytoma.
"Ou r stud y does not pro vide a ite de Fra nce -Ga z de Fra nce in ier to say wea k met hod s may
Fra nce .
hav e been hid ing som ethi ng
final ans wer to the que stio n" of
In the way it was carr ied out , much bigger, and
whe ther elec trom agn etic fields
you can 't say
are linked to can cer, lead aut hor it is "one of the bes t if not the tha t with the sam e con fide nce
bes
t stud y of this issu e eve r you could before this
Dr. Gilles The riau lt of McG
stud}·," he
done," said Dr. Dav id Sav itz of said.
University in Mo ntre al said in ill
a
the
Uni vers ity of Nor th Car olin a
stat eme nt We dne sda y.
The stud y focu
"It also ind icat es tha t the School of Pub lic Hea lth in fields rath er tha sed on mag neti c
n the bro ade r isCha
pel
Hill, who stud ies the
num ber of workeri$ whomay~.
sue of elec trom agn etic field
field. :....,
s.
hav e been affected~y th,e, prob::<'S till, "'#I.e resu lts are .not de- '£av itz said rese arch ers thin k if
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Stray voltage CondDued Irom

I

page IB

of voltage hurt cattle and other
liveslOCk. Cows are more sensitive
than humans, partly because they
have low internal resist.aDce 10
electrical currents. BUI the facl thai a
cow gets a shock doesn'l nc:cessariJy
shrink a farmer's milk check.
WisconslD has sel one-half voll as the
threshold for adverse effects on
anImals, a level utilities argue is 100
low,

fanning practices. NSP has not
, decided whether In appeal the
verdict, lawyer Jim Altman said lasl
week.
No one knows how-many legitimate
stray voltage problems there are in
Minnesota. WisconslO legislators
, have allocated nearly $300,000 since
1988 10 address Ihe problem. The
state created an analysis team including an electrician, a
velerinarian. an electrical engineer
and a farm managemenl consult.aD1
- 10 visit farms with problems.
Fannen are required 10 pay $100 for
the analysis, which can take several
daya:their utilities pay $500, '

Convinced thai the problem wasn't
of theIr own making, the Kings kepi
returning 10 stray·voltage theories,
poking into murky areas beyond
SClenlific consensus. They boughl
devices for me.uuring voltage, They
keep elaborate report cards on the
cows' behavior, correlating il with
wealher and other filctors, and they
compare notes with other farmers.

Aboul 30 percent of the 50
Wisconsin fanns analyzed since early
1989 have bad stray voltage
problems, said team electrician Marte
Cook. For the rest, "the symptoms
were created by other nonelectrical
things such as pipeline problems,
feed problems and palatability of the
water," he said.

Many farmers complain aboul
elecU1city they can't always measure,
problems from elUSIve
elecuornagneuc fields and
unprnliClable power spi.l<es. While
some scientists sus~ ImpaclS on
animals and hUIllllU from the
magnetic fields surrounding power
lines. there bas been little research on
the topic.
Another theory, thai some farms are
zapped by undeawound currents
from grounded wues, receiVed
widespread publicity in Minnesota
during the mtd·1980s.
The Kings worry for their own
health, as do many fanners who
claim to have Inexplicable voltage
problems. Les King, a fortner high
school footbaJJ coach who made a
bid to play profcsslOruilly for the
Denver Broncos In the mid· I96Os,
said he bas lost 50 pounds over the
past five years and doesn'lknow
why,
So intense is the frustration among
such farmers thai SOme of them
confessed 1O meeungs with state
officials this faJ] Ihat they or their
neighbors have secrelly snipped
roadside ground WIres, something
officials warn IS Illegal and
dangerous,

The Kings and other farmers got a
psycholOgIcal boost Oct. 9, when Ihe
ZumBerge family near Green lsle
won a $1 million Judgment agamsl
NSP because of stray voltage
problems. In the mid. I970s, the
dairy herd run by Dale and Gloria
ZumBerge and their son Steven
ranked among the slale'S top 100
milk producers, When it SUddenly
fell below the state average, the
ZumBerges groped for reasons. Only
after they read about stray voltage in

Jeule KIng carried II milking IIppllretu l trom one cow to IInather
In her
'emily" mllklng barn In Spring VaIlIlY.
.

a map.z:ine did they call NSP,
NSP installed a device In block stray
voltage from its power lines in
August 1984, The herd improved,
but nOI to the mid.1970s levels, and
the ZumBerges sued NSP to recover
1051 income. Among nther claims, the
farmers said NSP should have
warned them aboul stray voltage.

IDS Center became classrooms for
the study of Ohm's law ofelectricity,
animal physiology and other Inpics
in the complex technology
surrounding the issue.

In late 1989, an expert hired for the
case examined NSP's device and
found it filulty, something the
ZumBerges' lawyers said NSP had
known for two yean. The 2'h.week
EvenlUa1ly the case ended up in Ihe
trial became a duel among experts,
Minneapolis law firm of Nichols.
with wilnesses for NSP pointing to
_Kas
__ter_&_A_n_d_erso_n_._I_ts_o_ffi_l_ce_s_i_n_lh_e_ _th_e_Z_u_m_Berges' managemenl and

On the farms that did have stray
voltage, the team conclUded that
70 percent of it came from utility
systems, he said. The Wisconsin
Public Service Commission can
require utilities to fix problems when
they are found. NSF's Wisconsin
subsidiary has petitioned the
commisston for a rate increase,
listing among other factors that it
expectS to spend an additional
,
$333,550 next year dealing with stray
voltage problems in Wisconsin, said
Mike Ritsema, an audilor with the
commission.

In Minnesota, where 30 percent of
NSF's customen are outside the
Twin Cities area, no such
expenditures have been budgeted,
said Ernie Hiatt, NSF's expert on
stray voltage. NSP has given fannen
brochures on the subject, sponsored
seminan and investigated stray
voltage complaints as pan of its
routine service, he said.

How far ntilities should go is 01l
the subjects beins diacussed ats
series of meetings organized by .

Environmental Quality Board tJ
fall Agencies participating in th
meetinga indude the depanmen
Agriculture, Health and Public
Service plus the Public Utilities
Commission. Their sludy of
complaints from farmen, utility
records and policies in other sta'
expected In taI<e about two mon

tS.R.ightq,y.t: of tbertabloids comes.
·~J(iUi.ng,~$t~ay v()ltage:hypothesis
..

, '
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. By CATHY R~YON .
,
A Coopersville dairy's cows had sion heard these slories and more
durThe stones seemed like clips from inexplicably high raies of mastitis
. fig seven public hearings conducted
B-grad escien ce ,fiction movies. or They had to be driven inlo
the bar- over the past Ihree months. InvesligatspookY:·.Jales told around a fire by nyard, and eventually some
could not ing a phenomenon called "sLray volcamperson~summerrughl :~.
be coaxed in from the field at all.
tage" or "object ionable elecLricily,":
.. '~~'~9gs in an Allegan kennel were"
A Grand Rapids Township farmer the task force ~ust now analyze
the
prize;'wmnerS,· but if Ihey produCed has been mocke d 10 the ground
re_ane cdotal malenal and ~ocumented
any liueis':al:all~ (be pups were DlU- . peatedly by what
like lightning. reports and l.ry 10 d~te~mne. ,,:,hether:
lants o(died :for D!? apparent: cause His ~ors~ and catl.le have holes
bur-a n a~lual probl~m eXISts, .and If It docs,
shortly,after birtb.·The dogs would nol ned m their feel. .
who IS responsible to fix Il .
drink'fr~ ~e water bucJc:ets;but ate
A Remus farm family has been . Upjolm 10xicoiogistThomas
Marks,
snow
drank from puddle s.' There ordered by the doctor to move out of
. who f~t began investigating the AIwere no mice in·the kennels, not even their house. Headaches.joint
pain, and. legan kennel mystery, told 1.l1e comany droppings. There were no frogs in soreness in feet nnd legs that
eventual~': 'miuee~ "I thinJc what we have is'
Ihe pond~ no mosquitoes in ll:Je. air. ly prohibits walJc:ing has develoP
ed mown in science as a hypoth esis.";
Wh~. the dogs were taken to another since a new electric
al service was in- Marks said that, having exhausted his'
k:ennel;.however. they producC9 nor- stalled. The Emergency Task
Force of .. resear~h possibilities and finding no:
mal li~.. ; .... :. ," '. .
~.~:
the Michigan Public Service Comrnis~.:·
.
Plene see VOLTAGE, Page 8,
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- Jm Beane. a_ fO!IJler mt;!Jlber of Wisconsin's Sttay
Voltage Analysis Team. now is a private representative
Conllnued from. Page 1 for property owners who believe they are suffering from
prob~le cause for the reproductive problems of lhe dogs. stray voltage. His experience wilh more tJ.1an 400 cases
he gave up....Then. about a year ago. he heard aboutlhe leads him to say Ihat communication between farmers
· phenomenon of .stray voltage. When he revisited Ihe and state utility regulators has been ineffective.
"Some farmers have been waiting two years for a rekennel, he took electrical testing equipmenL
· .,At the water buckets. it spiked at four volts," he said port," said Beane. ,.Some of the reports are are two-and'. He' said stray voltage .was discovered intermiuently' a-half inches Ihick. There's a saying Ihat if a farmer can't
· around the kennel. "
.
read the item between the mailbox and Ihehouse, it
"Now vJe can go in and try to document cause and won't be effective."
~ffeCl," he'said "AUI'm asking is that we testlhe hyHe urged the Michigan task force to avoid too much
.
.
.
detail and documentation.
· Pothesis...
i
• pie problem is especially troublesome to dairy farm"Farmers don't need documentation, they need solu· ers, according to Rockford electrical engineer Lorin tions," said Beane. "Within six monlbs, some farms are
· .Ka1erbt;rg~ 'He' said he has studied about 60 Michigan out of business." .
· f~ wberefaulty electrical systems are often compHBeane said Ihe makeup of lhe task force, should ircon. ~ by' ~ils with high acid and moisture contents tinue, would be pivotal to its success. He said rep.'
resentatives from agriculture, local utility companies,
caused by arumal wastes.
Katerberg said visible phenomena such as entire herds and human heallh fields must be included with regulation
, of cows flipping back Iheir ears when an electrical personnel and utility installers.
ground is connected. dogs which refuse to leave the
Katerberg said Ihe system itself must change if Ihe inhouse,' 'and ~ctors bursting into flames are system- creasing trend in stray voltage complaints is to be rever'related in' about 4 percent of. Ihe cases he has in- sed. An aging electrical distribution system dating back
vestigated.
to Ihe 1930s must be replaced, he said, and it must be
"Thel:e. are some site-related phenomena, and some done according to the same code demanded for new con,bogus claims. Mter about two days we. generally know structi~n today, an expensive proposition for utility com. .whether. ~~ 's a problem or whether lhere isri't," he panies..
"
.
'
· Sai~, .." .'
.
. ;'. '
"
Beane said the'problem will worsen with poPulati~n
______--======-. . density and the proliferation of: underground trans-.
mission systems, which create el~ctrical loops wilh ~ighvoltage lines.
.
,
"When it becomes an urban problem, ihen I think,
, we'll see results," he said.
. ,
I
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The Vision of Distrib uted Genera tion

,,\C: 1I

The strategic use of small generation units at or near the premise s of
electric
utility custom ers-a concept called distribu ted genera tion-m ay change
the shape
of power grids in the future,
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EMF In Americ an Homes

Using state-of-the-art field measur ement equipm ent. a ground breakin
g survey
has determi ned magnetic field levels in 1000 homes across the country
and identified the major sources of EMF.
26

Vldeoc onferen cing: Face to Face at a Distanc e

Offering substantial savings in time and money, EPRI's digital videoco
nferenc ing
program is fast becoming a mainstay tool for efficient commu nication
, problem
solving, and value-a dded tech transfer,
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Al~~~~;ii;~~G;~~ concern about
exposure to electric and
magnetic fields (EMF) has
risen because of recent
epidemiologic studies, little is
known about the major EMF
sources and average field
levels in homes. To provide
such information, EPRI has
conducted a nationwide EMF
survey of 1000 residences,
designed to identify all
C)'ignificant sources of 60-Hz
magnetic fields and estimate
the percentage of homes where
average fields exceed various
levels. Preliminary analysis
indicates that the most
common residential EMF
sources are appliances, ground
currents, and power lines.
Results of the survey can help
guide utilities in responding to
customer queries, provide
valuable information for
ongoing health studies, and
suggest directions for field
management research.

s interest in the possible health
effects of exposure to electric
and magnetic fields (EMF) increases, the question of which
EMF sources are most significant gains importance. Although epidemiologic studies
have indicated possible connections between exposure to magnetic fields and
certain forms of cancer, little is known
about which exposure characteristics may
be most important-brief encounters with
intense fields, for example, or chronic exposure to low-level fields. As public concern rises, more information is needed on
residential field characteristics and levels
and on the major sources of EMF in homes.
To help address these issues. ErRI has
conducted a nationwide survev of 1000
residences randomlv selected within the
service areas of 25 member utilities.
Specifically, the survey was designed to
identify all significant sources of 60-Hz
magnetic fields in residences and to estimate the percentage of residences where
average fields exceed certain levels. Also
explored was the relationship between
sources and fields, as well as the way
fields vary with location and time. Fields
from appliances. for example, tend to be
high close to the appliance when it is operating; those from power lines and
grounding systems are lower but more
pervasive in a residence. Such information
about field sources will be critical for efforts to predict and manage fields under
various circumstances.
Data gathered in the survey will also be
used b~' health effects researchers to help
resolve some remaining uncertainties in
epidemIOlogic studies. Specifically, a carerul analvsls of residential iields and
nearby power line configurations may
help shed light on the significance of socalled wire codes. qualitative descriptions
\)f power lines used to estimate past Et-.IF
exposure in several epidemiologic studies.
The survey was not intended, however, to
measure personal exposure to fields. since
that depends on people's activities-how
long thev spend in each room, for example, or how close they stand to certain appliances.
"This studv has produced a large data-

base showing what magnetic field sources
and levels are in real homes," says Karl
Stahlkopf, director of EPRI's Electrical Systems Division. "The EMF issue still has a
lot of unknowns. This survey has shown
what levels of fields are commonly encountered in homes; now our job is to
evaluate practical ways to reduce these
levels, if warranted. The residential survey can serve as a valuable resource for
future research, both in helping resolve
uncertainties about health effects and in
establishing priorities for field mitigation
efforts."
Making the measurements

Because.of the magnitude and complexity
of the 1000-home survey, a pilot study was
initially conducted to develop techniques
for magnetic field source identification
and field level measurement. These techniques were then applied, during Phase 1
of the survey, to 162 residences to check
the validity and practicality of the survey
protocol. As a result of this work, a few
minor modifications were made to the
protocol, mostly to improve the efficiency
and reliability of the measurements. The
remaining homes were then surveyed
dUring Phase 2, with data collection completed in 1992. The survey protocol was
developed by the staff of EPRI's HighVoltage Transmission Research Center
(HVTRC) in Lenox, Massachusetts.
The instrument used to measure fields
in residences selected for the 1000~home
survev was a stand-alone recorder called
STAR, which was developed at HVTRC.
Based on microprocessor technology, STAR
is a highly portable device that samples
<111d records fields along three axes at specified intervals. With a resolution of less
than 0.1 milligauss (mG), the device is able
to detect the low-level fields generally encountered in residences.
During the survey, STAR was used in
two modes. In the first mode, which involved measuring the spatial distribution
of fields, a STAR unit was mounted on a
calibrated surveying instrument called a
VANA wheel. The wheel was then rolled
throughout the interior of a residence and
,lround the yard in order to construct a

computerized profile of field strengths
along the paths of travel. In the second
mode of operation, STAR units were used
without the wheel to record changes in
fields over time in specific areas and to
measure spot levels at different distances
from appliances.
Measurements at each residence were
taken by a two-person survey team, usu,lily accompanied by a representative of
the host utility. The first visit to each residence lasted about an hour. One team
member worked mainly inside, sketching
the living areas and using STAR to make a
map of fields inside the home. The second
team member worked mainly outside,
i-;etching the outside perimeter of the
uilding, indicating the position of power
.. nes. photographing the residence and
power lines, and mapping a profile of the
fields from the lines. Measurements of
fields near selected appliances were made
by US1l1g three STAR instruments attached
to a support, so that field strengths were
recorded at distances of approximately 1
foot. 2 teet, and -l feet from appliances.
Four recorders were then left inside the
residence tor 24 hours. The next day, the
survey team returned to collect the recorders and to make anv repeat measurements tor which a prelim1l1arv data analySIS suggested a need. After these measurements I\'ere made, the STAR data were
Jo.wnloaded mto a personal computer for
.1I1alvsls. l\hlCh Included the production
at graphs shOWing tield profiles inside
.lnd outside the home.
Survev teams were selected and trained
by Enertech Consultants of CampbelL CalIfor11l3. Most ot the teams were retired
couples, and one member of the couple
usuallv had some technical background.
Each team received one week of training
at Enertech. which focused primarily on
how to mteract with reSidents. Then the
teams went to HVTRC with an Enertech
tramer to learn the measurement protocol.
Finally, each team spent a week practicing
in the homes at volunteers in Baltimore,
again under the supervision of an Enertech tramer.
"lYe were particularly concerned to find
teams that would stick together through
the whole survey," SilYS Michael Silva,

preSident of Enertech. "We found that
these teams were well accepted; retired
"'luples don't look very intimidating, Taking a personal approach is the key to establishing the trust that is needed in a sur\'ey like this. Several people even made
cookies tor the teams, and the utility representatives generally had pleasant experiences. One even said that the survey 'set
il new standard for good relations on a
touchy subject:"
Given the large amounts of information
collected for each residence, data management became a complicated task, Four

••. 1::"

software packages were developed specifically to characterize residential fields; the
work was conducted at the computer facilities of HVTRC, which is responsible for
data analysis related to the survey.

Initial results
An interim report based on measurements
at the first 707 residences has recently been
published (TR-l00194), and a final report
on the project is expected later this year.
Preliminary analysis of data from the first
707 residences found that the most common sources of 6Q-Hz magnetic fields
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I.:el as dfL'Ctively. Also, il tel\' of the sun
homes hilVe radiant h~ating units in flo,
or ceilings, which use loops of wire L
can contribute to higher Held levels in .

tems were pilrticulilrly interesting, since
currents in water pipes ilnd other grounding paths may be the miljor nonappliilnce
field source in l1lilny homes. The field

living SPilCes.
"The lOaD-home survey hilS produce
definitive database on residential fie
that will be mined for years to come," s.

from ground current varies with electrical
loads on the premises or even ilt neighbors' houses.
The median field value for illl rooms in

EPRI research manager John Dunlap.
particular, it provides a major plann
tool for future research on field mana
ment, enabling us to concentrate on
most important sources. EPRI will SpE
more than $4 million in 1993 on evah.
ing ways to manage magnetic fields ir
the power delivery system, includ
grounding."

the residences-bilsed on spot meilsurements taken without reference to specific
sourceS-WilS 0.5 mG. Kitchens gtmerally
had higher median field strengths, 0.7 mG.
About 10% of the homes had all-room median field values of 1.9 mG or marc; 5%
had values of 2.7 I1lG or more.
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w~r~ ~II::Clnl.:ill ilPI.lll<lIlI.:I:::>. lilt.: gHIUIIlllIIg
systems for residences, and power lines.
Normally, internal wiring was not il significant field source in homes. Results
showing the importilnce of grounding sys-

Grounding
Systems

HI LUU,I)' ~ l.UUII.:~,.:>u .. l. ...." ...... IU. ~t: ..,",-.

The question of grounding

The highest peak fields were produced
by a ppliances. Eight different appliance
types were considered. and photographs
were taken of each appliance to aid in fur-

Grounding one wire (the neutral wire
1lI; electrical distribution system is ger
ally reqUired because it provides an
portant safety feature ior customers

ther evaluation of subsets, if desired ill
some future time. At a distance of 10.5

there is an electrical fault, grounding F
mits fast operation of a fuse or cire

inches from the appliance-the closest
measurement point-il median field of 2.5
mG was found for 367 refrigerntors surveyed, 8.5 mG for 272 electric ranges, 6.6

breaker, which keeps people from I
ting shocked and prevents fires. Spec
grounding prilctices milY vilry from pi
to place. however, ilnd continue to evc

mG for 397 color television sets, 36.0 mG
for 371 microwave ovens, and 14.3 mG for
97 analog clocks and clock rndios. As expected, fields from ilppliances were found
to fillJ off more rapidly with distilnce than
fields from power lines and grounding
systems; refrigerators. for example. produced median fields of 1.1 mG at 22 inches
and 0.4 mG at 46 inches.
For the 24-hour measurements, the
dominant field sources were power lines
and grounding systems. Power lines were
generally the most Significant source of
fields when the house was considered as
a whole. In smaller areas. such as parts oi
a room, ground currents were often the

as new standards are adopted.
Current prilctice in the United States
set by the National Electrical Code, \.J
ally involves grounding the neutral lat the electrical service entrance to a r
dence by attaching it either to a water F
or to a long rod driven into the soil. •
ditional grounding connections may;
be made; for example, the shield of a t
vision cable-already grounded at
own service box-might also be attaci
to a water pipe.
Such multiple connections mean I
ground currents can tlow on differ
paths. including water pipes, teleph'
cables. and cable TV lines. Whereas lr.

predominant source.
In a few Cilses. special wiring arrangements produced significant fields. Oldfashioned knob-and-tube wiring, for example. WilS found in about 7% of the residences. Such wiring produces higher

C fields creilted by a pilir of clo!
paced wires (for eXllInple. house wiri
tend to cancel each other. those produ
by currents on such conductors as w;
pipes are not Cilnceled. Even a relath
small current flowing on a pipe can be

fields than modern wiring becnuse the
wires are spilced more widely apnl't thnn

source of a sig~ificant magnetic field:
residence.
/'

;;1'

*

This knob-and-tube type wiring was exposing Lorieta
intermittently before .her Cancer. It is not ~!
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The survey found that in m"ny residences a substantial fraction of the return
current tlows on water pipes rather than
through the neutral wire leading directly
to a distribu tion transformer. It is also not
unusual for the ground current in one residence to tlow through interconnected water pipes to another residence, creating
magnetic fields there.
The survey provided data about the residential distribu tion of magnet ic fields
caused by ground currents. Residences
with the highest ground ing system fields
(the top 5%) were categorized, for example, by residence type, age, and location
and by the tvpe of distribu tion lines serving the residence. Observations of actual
sources of magnetic fields made during
the survev will aid in determi ning what
changes In groundi ng practice might reduce residential fields. Obviously, safety
considerations related to shock and fire
cannot be compromised.
In Novem ber 1992. ErR! held a workshop at Michigan State University to share
infonna tion and develop plans related to
magnetic field management research and
the satetv codes regulating residential

groundi ng. This worksh op was attende d
by utility representatives, safety code panelists, trade union representatives, regulators, and ErRI staff. Any code modifications related to ground ing would require
consens us among the many parties involved. Individ ual utilitie s-and especially custom ers-are not advised to take
action on their own.
One exampl e of how ErRI is helping
provide technical information to code
makers is work being funded with Empire
State Electric Energy Research Corpora tion to study the mechanism by which
ground currents create magnetic fields.
This research "Iso entails a review of
ground ing practices in other countries and
their possible effects on magnetic fields. In
some countries, for example, an addition al
wire is carried back to the distribu tion
transformer. where a ground connection is
made.
Fields from power lines

Anothe r major thrust of the survey was to
determi ne the relationships between residential magnetiC fields and various power
line characteristics. For this purpose , 24

types of power lines were identified, including undergr ound distribu tion cable,
various combinations of primary and secondary overhea d distribu tion lines, and
transmi ssion lines. The largest median
fields were produce d by three line types:
three-ph ase primary and seconda ry lines
with separat e neutrals, two three-ph ase
primari es and a seconda ry with a common neutral on the same pole, and transmission lines.
Power line fields were also correlated to
residential areas, with the highest median
fields found in urban areas and the lowest in rural areas. Among types of residences, apartme nt buildings and duplexes had the highest median fields; singlefamily dwellin gs had the lowest. Median fields also tended to increase with the
age of the residence: fields in homes less
than 10 years old were about half those
in homes more than 50 years old. The
reasons for these variations are still being
explored.
One problem facee: by epidem iologist s
studyin g EMF exposur e has been to find
an appropr iate way to codify types of
overhea d lines near homes to estimat e

5

what magnet ic fields may have been present in the past. To help resolve this issue,
residences in the 1000-home survey were
aSSigned one of four wire codes accordi ng
to a method develop ed by Nilncy Wertheimer and Ed Leeper in early epidemi ologic studies. (Underg round distribu tion
was conside red as a separat e category.)
For example , a residenc e within 50 feet of
a transmi ssion line or three-ph ase distribution lines with thick primary wires was
categor ized as having a very high current
configu ration (VHCC). When the wire
code assignm ents were compar ed with
actual median power line fields and inhome spot measur ements collected by the
survey teams, the fields corresp onding to
the VHCC code were indeed substan tially
higher than those corresp onding to the
other wire code assignm ents, Measur ed
fields corresp onding to the three lowercurrent code assignm ents and underground lines were largely overlap ping.
More analysis will be needed before researchers can underst and why the associations between health effects and wire

codes in epidem iologic studies have been solid-state devices.
In prepara tion
consiste ntly stronge r than the associations nationw ide survey, a more
elabor,
between health effects and actual field toeol was used at the
homes of 1,'
measure ments. Robert Kavet at EPRI's En- employees. Althoug
h the main pm
vironm ent Division is using data from the these addition al measur
ements
lOOO-home survey to examin e possible re- validate the protoco
l to be used
finements in the procedu re for assignin g larger survey, a detailed
charact e
wire codes. "The Werthei mer-Lee per wire of harmon ic magnet
ic fields was a
code classifies a home by the highest- rank- ducted.
ing source outside ," he explains. "We
The more elabora te measur emer
want to expand this classification system made with the MultiW
ave field n
to include multipl e lines, whose fields ing system, which
was develop ed
could all contribu te. This work is now un- by Electric Researc
h and Mana~
der way, and we expect to have initial re- This system uses
multipl e sen
sults later this year."
measur e magnet ic fields simulta
through out a residen ce and relate
Harmo nic field charac terizat ion
currents in selected wires and gro1
One of the key unknow ns in EMF research cuits. MultiW ave can
also measu
is what characteristics of fields may be " orientat ion along three
axes at eacl
most importa nt in possible health effects. Such orientat ion data
can be use<
For exampl e, epidem iologist s are inter- termine the extent
to which res
ested to learn whethe r standar d 60-Hz magnet ic fields are polariz
ed-the
fields or higher-f requenc y harmon ics may stronge r in some directio
ns than ir,
be associat ed with possible EMF health ef- For the extende d protoco
l at thf
fects. Harmon ic fields are often caused by employ ees' homes, MultiW
ave un
applian ces, especially those controll ed by 8 to 16 magnet ic field
probes and
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current probes were deployed at each site
and recorded t1elds of various frequencies
for 24 hours.
The harmonic analysis performed on
data from the employees' homes showed
that the difference between the ordinary
6Q-Hz field and the total magnetic field including all harmonics was generally less
than 1% but could occasionally be as great
as 15-20%. The average total harmonic
field was 0.1 mG; 10% of harmonic fields
were above 0.2 mG. The third harmonic
(180 Hz) was by far the strongest component. Measurements with MultiWave also
showed that fields in residences were
slightly elliptically polarized. While the
main goal of the survey was to quantify
60-Hz fields and sources. this information
on harmonics and polarization may be
valuable if health studies show these factors to have biological significance.
A critical time
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Beyond its immediate importance for research in the United States, the 1000-home
survey has also set a standard for similar
work in other countries. One of EPRI's international affiliates, for example, is currently using information from this project
to conduct a survey of its own system.
EPRI provided the utility with measurement protocols, instruments, analysis software, sample brochures for the public,
training at HVTRC for utility staff, and hotline support during the survey.
"The data from the 1000-home survey
come at a critical time," concludes Karl
Stahlkopf. "Public interest has been raised
by attention to the issue in the popular
media. People want to know what fields
they're exposed to, and from which
sources. The results of this survey can help
guide individual utilities as they respond
to customer queries on this subject. In addition, the results provide valuable information for ongoing health studies, quantify the role of ground currents in generating magnetic fields in homes, and help
us plan research into various field management options."
Backgrouna Inlormallon lor InIS arllcle was orovlded by
John Dunlap ana Karl Slanlkopl. Eiectflcal Svslems D,VI·
sian. ana Raben Kavel. EnVifonmeni DIVISion
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Moorhead family
lsuspects' electricity
for health problerns

. Dahlberg is a researcher in the
field of stray voltage and a firm
STAFF WRITER
•
Lynn Sipe doesn't know for sure beltever that electricity and electroIf electricity In the water pipes of magnetic fields can affect the way
feel.
her south Moorhead home Is be:. animals and people
.
.
hind.her family's health problems.
Sipe
said
Dahlberg
measured
her
But her heart tells her som~
home for electromagnetic fields
thlng'o wrong ....; th the house on last
fall and found stray voltage
the corner of Third Avenue and coming
In on a water pipe.
Fifth Street.
For her, it was' heart palpitaSipe said she has since gathered
tions.. Her doctor advised her to Information about the possible
cut out caffeine, and that helped effects of EMF and.heart problems,
dramatically. . .
.
which are said to be typical.
But last Bummer, Slpe, who.
So are allergies.
works for the Moorhead School
District,. had the· opportunity to
One of. her daughters started destay home during the summer for veloping allergies shortly after the·
the first time In more t~n 10 family moved into the home about
years.
15 years ago. When her daughter
recently
went away for school, the
Within days of· the start' of her
symptoms
subsided. When her
summer break, the palpitations redaughter returned' home to stay
turned with a vengeance.
for a while, the problems. began
she did a number of things to coming
back, she said.
try and stop them; Including stress
leduction. Nothing helped.
Her husband has experienced
, At their height, the palpitation more subtle problems, such as'
blurred vision and headaches. Anattacks were up to 30 an hour.
Sipe planned to go back to the other daughter has asthma.
doctor, but before she could,'
Sipe said If It ever came' to sellBchool and work started again. ing the house; she would not do
And when It did, her palpitation so without warnjng the potential
rate dropped..
new owners of what they suspect.
If the water pipe is indeed the
she hadn't a clue about what
could be wrong. Some friends re- problem, Sipe said, there Is no way
ferred her to Duane Dahlberg, an the family can remove the hazard.
"There's nothing that we can
associate professor at Concordia
do," she said.
College.
By Dave Olson

\ Jury Rejects Claim
That Power Lines.
Caused Cancer
By AMY STm:NS
Sl4IJ lUporur oJ T1m

WALL STlIUI:In' JOUlUfAL

SAN DIEGO- In a setback to courtroom

~

attempts to link electricaJ.current and can- ,
cer, a jury rejected a couple'S claim that •
power llnes over their home caused their I
young daughter to develop Iddney w- ;
mors.
The verdict In favor of san Diego Gas Ie
Electrtc Co., resolved the nation's first
I • jury·triaJ on the lssue of whether' uWities
'. CB.JI be held responsible for Ulnesses that .'
some researchers say are related to elee- .
tromagnetic fields. Three years ago, Doe- .
ing Co. paid more than $500,000 to setUe a
suit by a former employee who claimed
that his leukemia was caused by exposure
to electromagnetic fields, or EMFs.
In the san Diego Gas case, Ted and
Michele Zuidema contended the utility
became aware as early as 1986 of potential
health hazards from magnetic fields produced by electric current, and was negligent In falling to warn customers. But the
jury found there wasn't enough scientific
data at the time flve-year-old Mallory
Zuidema was born, to hold San Diego Gas
liable for failure to warn. The panel, which
deliberated for oniy four hours, didn't
reach the question of whether power lines
actually caused the girl's rare congenital
condition.
~ About a dozen similar personal-Injury
lawsuits are pending elsewhere In the
country. While verdicts don't set legal
precedent because they address only the
facts In a given case, lawyers Who represent utility companies said the san Diego
jury's decision Isl1kely to send a message
to potential future lltlgants. "This should
discourage plaintiffs' lawyers Who think
they will have an easy time bringing these
cases," said Tom Watson, a Washington
lawyer who Is defending a nwnber of :
utUlties and makers of electronic devices i
In other personai-lnJury EMF sults. .
i
Several population studies have Indicated there may be some Ilnk between ,
EMFs and various forms of cancer, but '
none have been conclusive. A spokes- :
woman for San DIego Gas said the verdict
"reinforces what we've said all along, that
there Is no evidence that power lines
caused this llttle girl's cancer."
Michael Withey, the Zuidemas' lawyer
and head of a nationwide group of law
firms bringing EMF 'Iawsuits; said the
verdict Is not the end of the story,,. and he
plans to ,pursue other cases. "So much
scientific evidence has come in since 1986,
the relevant time frame of this case, that
we don·t see this as a major setback in
proving that power lines cause childhood
cancer, and In trying to change the power
industry's conduct."
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Duane Dahlberg's stray voltage claims
are based on non-scientific 'evidence'
Electrical phenomena like stray voltage and elec,tromagnetic fields are a serious concern for all elec,tric u lilities, incl uding member-owned electric
!cooperatives. How important you ask? Last year we
:supported federal legislation to spend $65 million
researching electromagnetic fields. The utilities, by
the way, will pay about half that tab besides the
millions already spent on electromagnetic fields.
Concerns about stray voltage are no different.
Minnesota's electric cooperatives have responded
personally to thousands of requests for investigation. We visit the farms. We measure the voltage.
We take whatever steps are necessary to correct the
problem - be it our fault or working with the farm·
er to correct on-farm wiring problems.
Uke most any issue, different people have differ·
ent opinions. We respect that. Indeed, we hope
those not sharing our views will help develop solutions to problems confounding some customers receiving electricity.
A scientific approach is critical to resolve stray
voltage concerns. Duane Dahlberg's research isn't
scientific, it's anecdotal, gleaned from surveys that
Concordia College ought· to be embarrassed having
its good name associated with. These are some of
the survey questions Dahlberg used. as reported in
the May 6 Forum. that led to his conclusion that
"one-third of dairy farms in Minnesota and Wiscon.
sin are affected by stray voltage:"
--Have your cattle exhibited these symptoms:
"swollen legs and joints;" "high veterinari'an bills;"

"breeding problems;" "poor water consumption," "poor milk production," etc.
--Have you personally- experienced these symptoms: "frequent headaches;" "excessive fatigue;"
"forgetfulness;" "often feeling under stress;" "vision
problems," etc.
--Has your on·farm equipment had "an unusually
high rate of battery failure;" "radio and TV set fail·
ure;" "noisy telephone requiring frequent service
calls or having false rings," etc.
Using this survey, Dahlberg could arrive at the
same results for questions involving the poor play
of the Minnesota Twins, excessive television watch·
ing, broken political promises or anything else. It is
an unscientific survey and does not contribute to
any meaningful discussion of a very serious issue.
Perhaps that is why Dahlberg called a press conference instead of using a scientific peer review· or
ptiblishing his results in a scientific journal which
would invite a critical, but a productive discussion
of his findings.
Unfortunately. being an industry spokesman car·
ries neglltive connotation. We must, some think,
have something to hide. We don't. We want to do
right by our members, by our customers. Dahlberg
doesn't lend anything to collective efforts by industry, by academia, by the federal government, by the
dairy industry and by others to resolve this vexing
problem of stray voltage.
Mark Glaess
Manager. Minnesota Rural Electric Association
Maple Grove, Minn.
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as
'1Ossible cause of health problems
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G confuses stray voltage with other
things,"

Both men lilt on a steeriq com·
mittee created by the Minnesota
EDvironmcatal QulllY Board to
review tbe laue of atray voltage
as it relates to Ute dairy industry.
in 1992, lbe task force reported
that cows Dn about 11 percent 01
Minnesota's 15.114 dairy farma
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r y o u r h e a lt ?

Professor, speaking at Kiwanis Club Tuesday, says it i
By FRANK RZECZKOWSKI
Staff Writer

Wha t is it?

Oppo nents

Unders tandab ly, not everyc
agrees with Dahlbe rg's theor
Stray voltage Is electrlcal
Electri city powers the Americurrent that escapes from
- especia lly' utility compa ni
can way of life - it illumin ates,
transmi
ssioo
And even Dahlbe rg admits :
lines
or
other
it heats, it convey s inform ation
sources and gets Into the
difficult to prove scientl fica
- but it may
that stray voltage causes dama
ground. Dahlberg and other
also be harmBecause e~ectricity is so univl
stray voltage proponents
ing us, a Minclaim the electricity can imsally used, he said, it's hard
nesota physics
pair
the
~eakth
find a control group not expos
01
people
and
profes sor
animals expose d to it.
to it.
claims.
Even more confus ing, t.
"In
our
strengt
h of the voltage does:
Civil suit
world we don't
appear to be directly related to
unders tand the
In October, he testifie d in the effects . Somet
imes, Dahlbe
electri cal part
civil suit of a Ray dairy farmer, said, smalle r
amoun
ts of electr:
of the human
who claime d stray voltage ' was ity can be the
most
harmfu l.
body," said
affecting his cows' dairy produc Duane D~.hlberg. a Pl:o{:;::;sljr at tion.
Concordia College in Moorh ead,
A jury awarde d the farmer He feels he'. right
Minn. "We under stand the more than $400,00 0 - the first
But Dahlberg claims the co
chemical side of it, but we need such verdict ever in North Dako- nection betwee n stray volta
to know how the body uses and ta. The case is curren tly under and health problems is at least
appeal.
is affected by electric.ity."
strong as the associ atic
Dahlberg said dairy farms are betwee n smokin g and heal
Dahlberg, who spoke to the vulnera ble to stray voltage be- problems.
"I don't expect everyo ne
Minot Kiwanis Club Tuesda y, cause of the amoun t of highlycondu
ctive
piping
agree
with me," he said. "But
and
has spent 11 years researc hing
equipm ent the cows are expose d feel what we've come up with
the effects of stray voltage.
to.
right."
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Clearing up some
electric confusion

I feel I must respon d to an article
printed in the Dec. 1 edition of the
Minot Daily News. I was presen t at
the Kiwanis Club meeting at which
Professor Dahlberg spoke about electricity and the possible negative effects on human health. I feel some of
Professor Dahlbe rg's comme nts require clarification. Additionally, the
article as printed include d some statement s that are mislead ing and not
totally accura te.
The statem ent in the Minot Daily
News article stated that "stray voltage is electric al curren t that escapes
from transm ission lines or other
sources and gets into the ground " is
incorrect. Stray voltage is voltage that
is going to ground the.t should be going back on the neutral wire. This
occurs when you have a better
ground than the neutral , as electric ity
takes the path of least resistance.
In circum stances where our customers have contac ted us with stray
voltage concer ns, we have found, in
most cases, a loose ground wire or
missing ground rod. This can usually
be correct ed with the assistance of a
qualifi ed electric ian and/or workin g
with the local electric al utility.
Electri c and magnetic fields (EMF)
on the other hand are entirel y different than stray voltage. EMF sur-

rounds any wire that is conduc ting
electricity. The distrib ution power
line serving your neighb orhood produces EMF. So do househ old appliances such as your toaster, hair
dryer, lamps and washin g machine.
.An electric field is created by voltage. The higher the voltag e, the
greater the electric field. For example, a high-voltage transm ission line
that brings electric ity to a city will
recreat e a much strong er electri c
field than your television set produces.
To help us fully unders tand the effects of electric and magnetic fields,
many nation al resear ch progra ms
have been conduc ted and many more
are in progress. Early researc h in this
area concen trated on possible health
effects from electri c fields. Most
scientists have conclu ded that electric fields do not pose a threat to human health. Thus far, the studies on
magnetic fields have offered such inconsist ent results that most scientists
and public policy groups are pressing
for researc h. Most scienti sts agree,
however, that if health effects do exist, the risk of illness from magnetic
fields is very low.
As I stated, researc h is underw ay.
New studies are being develo ped in
some of the country 's leading universities and scientific laborat ories. Each
year, in the United States alone, more
than $15 million is spent on research.
~

The Electric Power Resear ch Institu te
(EPRl), to which NSP and other major
energy compa nies contrib ute financial suppor t, the U.S. Depart ment of
Energy , the Nation al Institu tes of
Health and the National Institu te of
Cancer are all conduc ting researc h in
this area.
As this researc h continu es, and
custom ers within our service territory have questio ns about stray voltage
and/or electric and magnetic fields,
please contac t our local office. We are
always availab le to answer qU9stions.
. - BruCe J, Kopp
princip al manag er
Northe rn States Power Co,
Minot
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:Commission will seek research fun ds
for solution to stray'voltage problem
By Cate Terwilliger

Associated Press
ST. PAUL - Rural Battle Lake
dairy farmers who say stray voltage has sickened their herds and
;threatened their livelihoods said a
state commi ssion's ruling offers
hope that the issue might be resolved.
After six hours of testimony Friday, the Public Utilities Commission voted to work with the legislature to secure funding and begin
research into the effects of ground
current,
"That's a major step forward, for
the commission to go out there
and ask for funding," said Darrell
Franze, 27. "Whether wfl will still
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be in business by the time that
type of researc h is done ... I
wouldn't hold my breath. But it
might help some farmers down
the road."
Despite testimony from the Lake
Region Cooperative Electric Association that there's no stray voltage
problems on the farms, the commission also ordered the cooperative to continue reducin g voltage
to the farms,
In March 1993, the PUC ordered
the cooperative to reduce voltage
to the farms by moving transformer poles and installing blocking
devices. The PUC also ordered the
coopera tive to draft a plan to
further reduce voltage,
On Friday, the PUC ordered the
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Farmers still angry
over excess voltage
despite PU C ruling
CHARLES LASZEW SKI STAFf wm!R

T

wo Minnesota dairy farmer s who have been battling their
local electric co-op for two years because their cows keep
getting shocked received some help .from a state ~gency Friday.
The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission. which regulates
electric companies, ordered the Lake Region Cooperative Electric Association to take more steps to reduce the volts of
electricity flowing through the Battle Lake farms of Darrel and
Marnie Franze, and Lonnie and Renee Nelson.
The co-op also must follow up with tests to see if the steps
are working.
VOLTAGE CONTINUED ON 20
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cooper ative to implem ent that
plan within 45 days,
Most research has focused on
"cow contac t voltage ," which
creat('s a current through a cow's
body from one point - for example, a water cup - to another . like
a bal n floor. Lonnie Nelson and
Franze say that cow-contact voltage im't a problem on their farms
- bu : electricity injected into the
earth through grounding wires is.
"In late December, we dragged
sil: b~autiful heifers out of their
stalls because they couldn 't walk,"
Franze told the commissioners, his
voice quavering,
An angry Nelson, 34, held up
photos of a Holstein lying on
blood-s oaked straw,
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Nelson and Franze a
they are battling ;
'ent'-'monster. In their ~
;' Uiey believe the stray vol
! 'SuIts because only about
- eent' of the electric ity re
,"tJie 'substat ion on the neu
""
t
!, while about 60 percen
. through the ground. Be<
this.. it gets into the ba
:' flOws through cows withol
them a noticeable s~ock.,

, But for the beleaguered farmers who described how their cows
ha~e been dying, abortin g and
,
c~mblin~ to the ~arn !Ioor In
pam, Fnd:y s action was not
en~~~~1 Franze said they may
file a lawsuit to ~orce the c~p to ~e ,.f~~~~a;n~o~~~ ~
change the way It does bUSIn~. 'anr~als edgy and unabl(
"This went against Lake Region. 'd' k
oduce as mud
w~ch wan~ed to drop the wh?le :, a~~e~~~t~~I1Y it kills thel
thing, ~ut ,It was not necessa rily, - The farmer s want to t
for us! ~I? Re~ee Nelson of the C<HlP to add a much large
't:ornmlsslon s ac~on.
'Ifne onto its power
The pr~bl~m l!l that the steps 'I t' 'ty will return polE
thr
the commISSion ordered are better e!~ ,nci
for dealing with major stray volt. 'h~e' rather than t hro
'~aie':problems - the kind that re- ~nd.
. J
th
,', suit. when electric ity returnin g to '~:,Oscar tinSorlithe'e cro-o.. P e
'
th
tral
line
,~resen
g.,
. a su bstation on e neu
..-.
..
s it h'
:m~i.s resistan ce and backs ~p into ',' ~0n:tpany bel'eve
I
roble'
•.a.·~arn and g~ves cows a notlce~ble ,CaretI/fg ~d~~~ n~l ec
shock when It they rub up agamst s. alt~n. I t '
talli
Il:U ISO a ors.
-so~~bin g me, _ c ' ; : W hca,
i l e the commission
.critical of the co-op for I
i(~ting the possibility
voltage through the grot
. miS§ion chairm an Dona
pointed out that there w
,~nj,i(ic researc h to prove
~ electric ity could harm
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By"IM KJOS

Slat1 Wnler

Sll':Iy vollage is a well·docu·
menlCd problem on MiMesola dairy
iarms for more lMn a d=dc, yet
the prohlem pcr:;I~~~.

Several Wesl ccnll':ll producers
lLircd their problCll1S lU lUI uuommlional meeting in DeLrOIt Lakes
Marth 22 in hopes com:ctive solutions Iruly be in the offmg,
M~Ling org:miw' Tom Revier,
Waubun, said he :md other filmlers

2A

,

"blULIing" Lhc clccLric uti4Lics in
cfforts 10 solvc Lhc mysLCry, but ofLcntimcs oolhillg bllppcns.
He hopes to convince Slate bwmakers to become more involved.
"We have a dairy farm ncar
Waubun:md we h.1ve a strny volt.1j:e
lLl'C

problem," commented RcvI.:r. ":t

can be f=og. If only you ~uld
SCCclccU'lCLlY, but you
The m~ung was

prOVide farmers

III

ClUl'L"
IRtended to
sunllar pred!::.1·
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Continued from page 1A
ments with pertincot information.
Revier also wants producers 10 Jei',j
togethcr "to work at solving tllis
problem With more force behind

us.

SU'ay voltage is blamed for a
nwnber of problems on dairy filmls:
aboruons, birth defects, swollen
joints, rapid weight loss after C:llVing, Iappmg at water, kicking when
milked or touched, incr=cd masu·
Lis and dcalh.
Farmers lllso say stray vollage
causes health problems for them·
selves and !heir families.
Several farmers spc:Ll;ing !hat 0Ii.
temoon, mcludlng ReVier. fccl!hey
have been abandoned by University
of Minnesota SCientists who don't
think stray voltage is a serious Irultter.
Concordia College physicist Duane Dahlberg hllS been studying the
problem for 11 years, visiting dairy
farmers throughout the United
Swcs and writing research papers.
He inlLi:llly thought stray vollage
could be cured in two years.
"We can solve !he problems, fig·
ure out what is going o,n in the dlUry
bam, but gelling state agencies to
listen is !he trouble," poinlCd out
Dahlberg.
He also bbmed elcclriC:ll utilities
for saying lhat if sU'ay voilage fillls
below a certain mCOlsurcmcot !he
resulting effect is mmlmlll or negli·
genL
"The problem is the calLIe will
delCrmllle whe!her or not there is a
sU'ay voltage problem," malDLalIIed
Dahlberg.
He said scientisLS have yet to
devise a meatlS of measunng the
correlation between stray vollage
and !he resulung effects. However,
Dahlberg says farmers sec what is
happenlllg in their bams.
Dahlberg said part of the stray
voltage problem rcsLS With the cur·
renl method of transmiSSion. Be·
cause of the grounding system,
Dahlberg conLcnds lhat IWo,tJurds of
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Waubun dairy farmer Tom Revier was among Ihose prooucers
fheir stray vottage problems last TuesClay in Delran LalIes.
the electricity is returned to the subslation through the ground, rnther
thlUl on !he neutrnl tr:msmisslon
lines.
As such, Dahlberg ~ays even
Amish dairy farms in !he United
S\lUeS and CanOllla, which don't usc
eleclricity, ex penencc stray voltage,
Darrell Franze, Battle Lake, had
a rolling herd avernge in 1988 of
over 20,000 pounds. Nine months
later, it had dropped to 17,000
pounds and cows were dying. He
say~ between 150 and 200 heau
have died since !hen.
Franze attribu!.C~ the production
:md dca!h losses to slnly volUlge.
He has since tried a number of
methods 10 prevent the problem, but
noming secms lO help, other thlUl
cuwng !he prunary ground.
Two years ago, he and Clither:ill
dairy fanner LOMie Nelson filed a
complaint agOlinst their electriC:ll co·
opcrntive In order to solve !he prob·
lems on thell' farm. The complOllnl is
still pending.
Bo!h men say Ihey ha\'e docu.
mented proof that el,:cl.rielly is
enlCnng thell' daJry b:llT1s even when
the power IS complelely turned off
on their falms.

.... .&....
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Using a sensltiv.: melcr, Fram':e
said the electri~IlY mcrca~d from
one· half milliampcrc wh~n .:;.:
power W:l.S lurnetl off lO :'.5 mil·
liamperes when il wa.s on.
The same !.Cst on :'>.:Ison's f;ll'm
found over 1,500 milliamfl~res at
me pc;1k, including 4.5 \'01l.S commg
through !he bum 1100r.
,
"There is nothmg on lhe fa.m
lhat ClUl draw !hat much .::ec~lcll)',"
contends Nelson.
He blames me sudd~n in.:.= In
vollage on the opemng and tiOl,In:';
of !he subslolUon ~apaCI141rs.
Nel~oll saId the UIIWj' pu: ;:1
ground rods nCOlf hiS fann to cor.ee:
the stray vollage problem, bUI II
only seemed LO worsen It. Wllhln a
couple days, four cows confirmc":
pregnlUlL absorbed !heIr f~lu>e~. onc
heifer died, cows stood ."dc\\'JV~ 10
their tic stalls and hiS Wife, th':li five
mon!hs pregn:lnl, n~arly abun.:':.
He s.1id Isolators clm hclfllO ali.:·
viate some stray \'ol:.age problcms.
bUl nOI :lit of iL
"If me uullU':s would ,l.:::liOg ~I."
lenlng 10 u~ 'lIlU se.: what hJpp.:n".
then they'd know, but we're JU'1
dumb farmers and don'l w:\al I;,no','
we're dOIn!:," CflUCU.\Xl :'>.:1>on.
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H o w one p o w e r
company helps farmers
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BY SHANNON UNDEROlH

Finding causes of stray voltage
instead of finding blame.

A

stra y volt age diag nos is is req ues t.
eno ugh to mak e any one a field invThe n the cas e is giv en to tan t for peo ple to kno w."
esti gato r, who visi ts the
que asy , giv en the hig hly farm to
Inv esti gati ons follow a logic;
det erm ine the sco pe of the pro
pub lici zed hist ory of lega l pro blem
gres sion of step s. At this pa
and to offe r solu tion s.
batt les pitt ing farm ers aga inst util
ticu lar farm . Tho mps on tak es rea(
iOn
a
typ
ical farm visi t. Tho mp - ing
ties or mil king equ ipm ent com pa- son
s from the ove rhea d pow er lir
beg ins by che cki ng out the
nies . But run nin g for cov er or shif
betw
een the hou se and the ban
farm
t's elec tric al sys tem . Pul ling
ing blam e from one def end ant
to out rub ber boo ts. a har d hat . and The n he had the farm er mom er
ano the r has n't elim inat ed the pro
b- var iou s vol tage -me asu ring dev ices tart ly shu t off pow er to the entl r
lem.
farm . Thi s con firm ed his inte
from
The issu e of stra y volt age has n't son the rea r of his truc k, Tho mp - tati on tha t the cau se was rpn
som (
beg ins sea rch ing for cau ses
gon e away, nor will it, unl ess
the neu tral to ear th vol tage (NE V), of whe re on the farm . Keep in min
cau se of the pro blem is foun d,
or tha t this sing le sys tem
stra y volt age .
sou rce I
fledgling Con sum ers Pow er ComA
NEV Is ofte n not the cas e--b
Fin
din
ot
g
the
cau se is usu ally
pan y pro gram . agg ress ivel y recr uitpro ces s of elim inat ion . Tha t anda sys tem s are usu ally at faul t.
ing dair y farm ers with sus pec
Voltage mea sure men
ted the exp erie nce of kno win g wh
stra y volt age pro blem s, is atte mpt
at to out the bam reve aled a ts thro ugt
stea
loo k for. Tho mp son add s tha
ing to do Jus t that . The util ity serv
t to 2-v olt read ing with sev dy i-va
es
pro
ble
eral dif.
ms
usu
ally aris e from a turn ing
ove r half of the dair y farm s in Mic
spik es up to 6.7 volt s. CaW
hi- com bin atio n of fact ors affe
gan ,
ctin g gen eral ly beg in resp ond
the
lng to NE
It's usin g an adv erti sing blit z and the farm 's elec tric al sys tem and at I-vo lt and above.
pow
er
com
pan
y's
sys
tem
. Jus
speCial toll-free tele pho ne num ber
The patt ern ofre lativ ely lowvol1
one sys tem or the oth er is seld om t
to identify pote ntia l test ing site s.
blam e. MMost tim es it's a par tneto age wit h seve ral spik es con tinu e
r"We'll wor k with cus tom ers un- ship
," he say s. "This is real ly imp or- whe n pow er to the bam was shu t 0
til the cus tom er is sati sfie d and
and pow er to the hou se rem ain
stra y volt age is no lon ger a con
on. MIt's pro bab ly som eth ing e'
1:
cern ." say s Jim Sch ran dt. Con
the hou se." Tho mp son say s. mak
sum ers Pow er Com pan y pow
Ing a not atio n on his call -she et.
er
qua lity dire ctor ,
Tho mp son also mak es a visu a
The util ity has exp and ed its
eva lua tion of catt le on farm s
h
on- farm inv esti gati on serv ices
visi ts. MHair coa t. feet . and leg
to
find out from whe re the stra y volt
will give an Ind icat ion of pro
b
age pro blem s are stem min g.
lem s." he not es,
"We wan t farm ers to be
A cou ple of hou rs and a bat ter:
we' ve bee n ther e," say s Dic k glad
of test s late r, the elec tric al exp
Thlo
omp son , Con sum ers Pow er Com
rati on sho wed the cul prit to be
aI
pan y pow er qua lity spe cial ist. "Weund ersi zed ove rhe ad wir e wit h bac
wan t to solv e the pro blem . We
con nec tion s, MA new ,wir e sho ull
're
pro vid ing an on- farm eng inee ring
solv e mo st of the pro blem ," say
:
serv ice and we' re her e to deli
Tho mp son ,
ver
resu lts. "
He furt her 'sug ges ted rew irin
Six field inv esti gato rs trav el the
the wel l pum p from 120 -vo lt /
. stat e, resp ond ing to cus tom er
240 -vo lt bec aus e eve ry tim e tc
inves tiga tion req ues ts. Tho mp son
star ted . it cau sed the hug e volt agli
rep orts tha t inv esti gat ors hav
jum
p in the bar n,
bee n "sw amp ed" sinc e the init e
Tho mp son mad e som e mo n
iative beg an.
not atio ns on his call -she
Dick
Onc e the util ity rece ives the pany Thompson, Consumers Power Com- loa ded his gea r. retr et. the r
iev ed hh
power quality specialist, begins
farm er's req ues t, a Con sum
cou nty map from the sea t to flne
ers
Pow er Com pan y rep rese nta tive his investigation of stray voltage on this the nex t farm on
his Ust. anc·
farm by measuring the voltage on
call s the cus tom er to con firm
over- hea ded out of the driv
the head power lines.
ewa y to beg rr
the pro ces s allo ver aga in.
C
!) 14/M nrC'h W94
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S u rv e y 'finds 'r e la ti o
Wed.,
n s h ip ' b e tw e e n volt
age, fa r m e r h e a lt h
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Moorhead, Minn.
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of the Minnesota Dep
rUII,"
artment of trons. I've lold Du ane he nee ds she
Public Ser vic e.
said
.
pee
r
rev
iew
;' Dr. Foley said.
.
For his part Mr. Dah lbe
'A1lhough Mr . Da hlb erg
However. Mr. Da hlb erg
rg is
said
sai d· sta ndi ng by lhe val idit y
he cannot nam e the stal
of lhe
e agency "pe er review is old boy s' clu b. survey.
tha t ma iled the que slio
nna ires It's run by people wo rkin g in the
aro und Ch rist ma s 199
"W e had heard abonl
2 because field and if they dis agr ee wit h
(errih1c
of the age ncy 's wis hes
you iI's very difficult. Wh
h~alth problems
and
the
from stray voll·
en
you
pol itic al vol atil ity of
bre
age
ak
for
new gro und Ihe re'
the issu e,
years. 111e value of Ihis
s stu
Mr. ()a\';s acknOWledg
dy is il quantifies whal
ed that the nob ody to pee r rev iew it. I'v
people
e
DP S ma de the ma ilin
fou
had bee n fell ing us.
nd there is a lot of sup
g. Th e
!'eo plc 's
por t
env elo pe con tain ing
the que s· am ong sci ent ists for my· wo rk observalions have value and (he)
"
tio nna ire did nol hav
e a 'DP S but the r are una ble to do any - must he taken seriously," he sAit
i
relurn address.
thin g bec aus e of fea r
for the ir
Mr. Falk and Mr. I>;r
jobs."
Why the ano nym ous spe
wil l presenl a paper Oil hlhe,,~
ndi
ng
porliolls
of tax dollars?
of !locir sur vey 10 a
Linda King, exe cul ivc
uatioll,,1
dire
cass
oci
tor of lhe Environmenta
ation of sociologis{~ ~"O
"O ur com mis sio ner
l lIea lth
"
Ihoughl Ne two rk in
sup por liug the sur vey
Ch esa pea ke, Va.,
would fur- agrees wil
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spo cia
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Legislature trying to hammer out stray voltage law
ByTJM KING
The Land Correspondent
ST. PAUL - In a move from politic:; as usual a
Minnesota Senator has broug-ht the principle combatants in the stray voltage dispute to the table to
discus:; their differences.
Senator Dallas Sam:; (OFL-Staples), a second term
member' of the Senate Agriculture Committee and
former dairy farmer, was a:;signed the task of coming
up wilh a resolution to the stray voltage problem by
Agriculture Committee Chair Joseph Bertram earlier
in the year.
Early in this legislative :;ession, Sams introduced a
bill to address a type of stray voltage that has
recently come to be called ground current.
At the time the bill was introduced, Sams envi:;ioned it being altered by language resulting from a
medial ion agreement between farmers and utilities.
The bill is cun'enLly waiting to be heard by the
finance committee.
Sam:; is working with the State Mediators Office to
a:;sist the parties in reaching an agreement on ground
current.
Ground current, farmers claim, is grounded electricity traveling back to the utility from the distribution system.
The current, farmers claim, travels through their
barns. livestock, and lhe farmers themselves causing
physical distn~ss and illness.
"The Iq~islatun: has pretty well addn:ssed the issue
of CIlW conlact stray voltage where the CllW gl'ls a
shock wlwn it louches sllnlCthing," Sams said.
"What we're dealing with now is this concept of
ground current going back to the distribution center.
This bill would put a lot of money into creating a
research te,lm to study a number of a:;pects of {,'Tound
voltage.
"From what I've learned, it looks to me like there is
some current in the earth that is traveling the path of
least resistance. We need to look more closely at it
and ligure IlIlt how 10 COIT('ct it."
In mill·:\l;lrrlt. an aJ.:r·(·f'lllcnl wa~ ITal'!w!l t.hat was

HLWC~).. t}t.eL

a:t:....

i

acccptable to hoth parties. It included lhe following componcnts.:
~ Establi:;h a science
advisory task force to
review literature on
ground current voltage,
recommend research
strategies, and make policy recommendations following the research.
~ Allocate $655,000 for
the task force.
~ The task force will
be appointed by the
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission. No Sen. Dallas Sams
utility or farmer representatives will be allowed on the task force.
~ $95,000 for TERF, a farmer research organization, to collect its existing research data and present
it to the team.
~ Estahlish a Stray Voltage Assessment Team
(SVAT) to respond to :;tray voltage problems not being
resolved to normal mitigation procedures.
"Our objective was to get a process everyone can
trust by establishing an independent investigative
body," Will Caul, a representative for the utilities
mediation team, said.
Following the end of mediation, neither side was
saying things were perfect.
.
"In mediation, we've filund there an' two directly
opposite views. Many of these issues just can't be
compromised. We can't compromise on the issue of
human health," David Lusty, a member or the farmer
team, said.
Lusty, who is a long time stray voltage activist and
president of The E1ectromagnetie Research Foundat.ion, is paJ·ticulady concerned about the failure' to
agree on anything more than a search or existing
literature.
"Th(~ ut.ilities r{';Il1y don't want. n'~('arch Oil ground
ClJlT('nl:-. Thl'y'll pul Uri,.;
team t.ogethel·, do ;I I,h'ral ure search. and thell

deciJe if they want actual reseal·ch. Therc's ncYer
goinf to he agreement on what the literature says.
We'l just keep messing around and people will keep
suffering. We wanted to u('/,rin research right away,"
Lusty said.
"We wanted a literature review first and lhen a
recommendation for rcsearch. We aren't conceding
that ground current is a valid theory yet," Caul said.
The mediated agreement is that the task force has
to report back by the start of 1995 on the Iileratun'
review.
The farmers also have a problem with the SVAT.
"In Wisconsin, the utilities took the SVAT over and
they kicked the one farmer off of it. Now tlwy an~ in
trouble with the courts. It doesn't work," Lusty said.
Caul agreed that the Wisconsin SVAT wasn't (In·
feet but claimed it would bring results quickPr than a
long, drawn out. PUC complaint process.
The end result of the diOerencl:s between the
farmers and t.he util ities was a mediated agrecnwnt
thilt was taken to Sams' office by the Slat e )\Jpdiator
Roger Williams.
Sams, Williams, and senate aides were In Ih.·11
revise Sams' existing bill for hearings il~ Ill(' Sf'nallAgriculture Committee.
When the bill reached the colllrnill(~l', things weill
down hill 1;ISt, according to Lusly.
"These doggone legislators who don't know anytldng
about stray voltage took our mediation agn:elllCllt anrl
changed it around :;0 we don't even know whal Wl~'\'l'
got. They didn't show any respect for uur work. Sams
had a pretty den'nt bill put. together, hut I hey
changed it around," Lusty said.
Lusty and the lilrmers who worked for' the agn'ement arc hitter. They anticipate spending thc n'~1 of
the spring ,lHending committee heal'ings, just so IIH')'
can hang on 'Iu portions or what they thought they
had.
Sams Illainlains that. using Illediatioll 10 work ,,'~
til(' slray voltage problcm is valuahl.~.
..'1'111' ... · hasl1't 1)('('11 a lot or Irust or ('llII1J1lIJI1IC<ltIOI1
Iwl \\'1 I'll 111,':-" /lpopll" Bringing t /;"111 11l!~I'II1l''' :II 111I'
lahk JIlay Iwlp IIr;rI. I'd I,k(' to :;(~I' I1I1·diallllll I "!It 111111'
')('[\\'('('11 I.lIe:;(' t.WO groups," Iw said.
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Green Co ws

Electrical voltage pollution and the health

of u.s. farms

By Tim Kin g
dCSi rn feature of the nation's electrical distribution system is wreaking havoc on the
lives o( midwestem dairy fa.rmers. When
La..ke Region Electri~ Cooperative of Battle Lake. Minnesota switched on a distribution substa·
tion following rourine maintenance work on June 15.
1992, dairy operatol1 Sarah and LaMie Nelson were
doing chon:s in the bam. 1'be subsLation is ten miles
(rom the Nels.on fum. Sarah was five momhs pregnant
''The cows went crazy, Sarah felt really sick and
then went intO labor a few hoW'S leuer." Lonnie Nelson said.
The Nelson's rushed to the hospital. Sarah's premature labor was hailed. Their daughter was bom full
term and was healthy. The cows and their calves
weren't 50 lucky. They aborted a few hours aIte: the
elecuic company turned the substation on.
The Nelson's arv amonl a nationwide. group o(
(armers, and an oeeujonaJ researcher, that allege that a
naw in the nation's elearie al distribution system is
jeoplU'diting their heaJth, their cow's health, and their'
economic swvivaJ. They are insisting changes be made
•in the distribution system thal will protect their lives
'and Iivelihooda. The utlUtlea are stonewalling. If the
changes do come. the industry may be ehanged dra·
matically.
In the past year the Nelson's have had seven cows
die because of the problem. which some ~Il stray
voltage. They've had to remove II cows from their
herd because of sevem health problems such as skin
ulcers and infected udders,
"Electricity came across the noor o( the bam and
blew a whole in one row'S belly. She bled to death."
Lonnie Nelson said.
Darrell Franze hu modified his barn cleaner so it
C3n drag dead COWl out of the bam. The 27-yur-cld

A

dairy farmer. who is 11 neighbor of the Nelson's, uses it
for that purpose quite often. It is routine (or his cows
to d.rop dead from the stresses of stray voltage. accordins to Franze.
When Franze. who is a big strong man. works in
his bam for a few hO\m his legs ache and he is ex.
hausted. He doean't experience this level of exhaustion
Mywherc else on the fann. Franze's children won't
come into the bam beeause it makes their legs hun.
"After I work in the bam it's hard to get my wor1c
done in the fields, I'm so tired," rnanze said.
Franze, Nelson, and othens claim that the method of
usinS the earth to ground the electricaJ distribution
system is c~ting a form o( electrical pollution that
the utilities, most scientists, and govemment regulators
refuse to admit exists.
At each fllJ'Tn alons a power line, them is a transmission pole with a U'I1nsformer. The transformer eonvens electricity from the distribution wire$ into usable
electricity for the (ann. There is a utility ground wire
running into the earth at each transfonner. This wire is
often cillied the primary neutral.
The U'an$fonned elecuidty enteR the (ann electrical system. Farms which have become highly electrified· in the last few decades. have one or more sround·
ins wirC3 in the earth. The national electrical code requires them. The farm ground wirea are often ea1led
secondary neutrals.
All the electrons that leave the substation hive to
find their way bl!lCk. There is a neutral wire that should
do mat but it docsn'l because of the system design.
The nOfTTUll prlCriee is (or the utility neutnl to be connected with the nwcm on the farm. Normally, when
the two systems ue connected. about 40 percent of the
elwricity on the prinwy neulr'll goel into the Sround
and back to the subswion and so that electricity lees
all over the fum," Duane DahIbet1, a physics profea·
l ~Nt MAY ,994 "
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(rom CorK:Ordla College in Moorhead. Minnesota.
said.
Dahlberg and the dairy operators claim that the
grounded electricity from the utility travels through the
earth. In seeking the path of lease resistAnCe back to
substations it cravels through the farm.
It travels through bam floors, tIlroup
the bodies of cows and humans. into
the farm electrieaJ system. and finally
ba.c:k to the substation.
Resea.rch on stray voltage and its
effects on dairy cattle hIlS nor looked
lU the phenomenon of cumnt travel.
ing thfOu~h the unit. Study to date
has been extensive but narrowly focused on cow contact points.
Cow contael points are two electri·
cal conducting points. a watef line and
a metal bar. for instance. that could
conduct electricity and a cow could be shocked by.
Researchers have acknowledged thal there is a low
voltage stray electricity of chis nature running through
the bams of some farmers. They have, in most cases.
blamed it on inadequate farm wiring. Utilities have reo
sponded by hiring electricians who travel for free to
farms that have complained about stray volta3e. The
utility electricians, using accepted electrical theory,
usually re:eommend chanses in the farm's wiring.
The tinkering with farm system wirina has solved
many stray volt&«e problems. It has also left many.
like Fflnu' s and Nelson ·s. unsolved. Fanners like
Franze and Nebon are told they are bad managers. that
the problem is in their farming system. not the electrical system the utililie$ and university specialists telt
them.
Franu and Nelson have hid more than they can
take. In November 1992 they filed a complwnt against
LU:e Region Cooperative with the MiMe.soIa Public
Utilities Commission (PUC). The PUC re&ulates electrical utilitie3 in Minnesota. Their petition was suppaned with signatures from nearly 100 other Minnesoa dairy operato~. The petition was the first o( its
lc.ind ever filed. Although the fumen have received Iiitic relief as a result of their year and a half old petition, there have been minor vietOriea. The PUC hu
consistenu y refused to dismiss che complaint. as reqUelted by attorneys for Uke Region and. followins a
series of PUC tests 11 the farms. bu told the utility it
mUle implement a vola&'fl! reduction program on the
ranl'ls. The program includes movinS the utility ground
off of bot.h farms.
The PUC does not accept the scientifie vaJidity of
tile (annen ' eartb born electricity theory. however.
"Before the commission ean I.et it must have intellec.
tual and scientific suppon of the cause.·' PUC Chair
Dom Stonn told Franze and Nelson at a bellling January 14 of this year.
SOf
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The fanners believe they have proved their theory.
Between April 24 and May 13. 1993. Franze clipped
all the power company's primary ground wires thai
wm on poles on his fann. probably riskins his life
when he did it. Before he clipped the ground wim his
cows were drinlc.ins IS.17 Sa!lOM of
Wiler per day. When he clipped the
first primary ground. water consump.lion increased on average three gal.
Ions per cow per day. When he
clipped the second one. consumption
went to an average of 27 gallons per
day per cow. By the time all fOUf
grounds wen: cut. the consumption l
was averaging 29 pilOlU.
Water consumption stayed at thar
level Wttil Lake Region rt:Conneeted
the primary grounds in eariy Juty. At
that time it dropped back to 17
lons per day and has ~mained there since.
Franze feels that ttie water consumption monitoring
is proof thlLt the electrical field (rom cbc power company's primary neUlrU ground is causing problems on
his farm. T'hc low Waler consumption is I symptom of
sin)' voltage that is keeping his herd under COnstant
suus. The stress leads to low production and eVentually high monality among his cows. ac:c:ordinC to
FrMlA:.
."We don't need to listen to the theories of the scientists and bureaucrats. When we listen to oW' COWl and
our bodies we know whit the tmth is." Stephen
Helle, a MiMcsota fanner who lost his farm because
of stIay voltage. said. Hegge is the lead fanner in a
lawsuit against numerous utilities. The multi·million
dollar suie alleges thas the utilities distribution system
ha irreparably hanned hundJula of farmers.
L.ilcc Hegge. David Lusty has lost a (ann t(l stray
voltage. He moved his family to Miltona. MiMcsota in
the early ) 960s. He wanted to try dairying again. with·
out stray voltage. Instead he hu been in a decade long
battle with his utility. Ottcnail Power. to com::a the
stray voltage problems on his farm.
In an etfort to tight back. Lusty founded the Elec·
tromagnedc: Research Foundation. TERF is a loosely
oJlanized farmer based mureh group that conducts
on the farm research with the help of veterinarians and
physicist Dahlbfrg.
Lusty hu also severed the primary neutral wirC3 at
hil fann. 1\vo weeks prior to the power company
hook inc them back up. lustY had veterinarian Dr. Dan
HanseU take blood tests on his herd. Two weeki followlnc the reeonnection of \he primaries. blood wa
drawn again. "Whal I found in most of the CO\n wu I
luse differential in white blood cells. Thlt indicated
thal ,the COM wen: under suess after the prirtW'Y WILS
reco'f\nected." Hansell said.
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After Lusty" primarY w u
reconnected, Hartsell
also OOied an inaease in
sores. swelling at the ho
ck
joinu. and raw ar w where
the cows were coritantly

robbin;. "04vld Lmly haa
an electrical problem on his
farm. He is an eltc::ellem
ma
nacer who has tried many
WI)'S to solve th13 pro
blem. This is no t
related to bad m&nagement
.'· the Alexandria. MinnC30tl veterina
rian ui d,
Fu

ndinl for research on
of earth conducted stray valthe theory
been sparse to non-existent. uage has
study of 369 farms c::o A rer::ery
Duane O&hlbet1 and Concnduc:ted by
ordia Collece sociololi$l Lawrence
Fa
ceive some assistance (orm lk did rethe Minnesota

Department of Public
(CPS). "[n the study we trie Services
d to see if
there wu a statistic&! co
rrelation between human health iss
ues, animll
health. and electrical ma
chinery problems on dairy farms." Da
hlberg said.
Stray vol~e and huma
n health problems have a cl ur Itatisde
al relationship, the study
found.
"We found that as the
problems on farms with str number of animlll health
ay volta,e increased. so did
the number of human he
alth problems and ele cu
machinery problema," he
ial
laid.
Oahlbel'l an d Fa it's qu
health were obcained from estions regarding human
problems farmers had tol
them about over tho ye
ars. Some of the 24 humad
n
heaJtn q~tiona asked if
respondent-' had tingling
or
numbneu in am u or leg
s. vis
fatigue. menstJ"UaJ problema ion problems, eXQCSsive
. unex
"Fa.rJmrl in Mi Me $O ta and plained nausea.
across the country had
been telling me that their
hu llh problems were relate
d
to their stn y vo1ta
se and animal health pro
blems (or
year'S. We wanted to &ee
if the
tbtical relalionship." Dahlb re was a significant sta.
er; said.
Th e study is beinl cr
id elu d by the asency tha
helped fund it because the
t
infarmalion was obWned
(rom fanners and WI S ~
a
u a soc1olo;ist ha l been l . Althouah Falk'. wort
pt er reviewed. Dahlb
work has not
peer reviewed. '''They simply el'l"
! fannm to rer;ogQ their perceptions.
asked
This WI S a subjectivo survey. A more ca
reful peer reviewed sur
vey
would need to be done,"
Cuistophcr Davis of the
DPS
~.
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The ageney is she1vinS the
study and hu no plana
to do the more we fu l stu
dy thl l Davis assens is ne
cessary to establish lUi ob
jective link be tw un su
ay
vo ltq e and the health of
animals and humIN. "H
De pll l'tm en t officials
told me & study thal did ealth
n't ha
tho bias of this study
would eoat over S100.00 ve
Davis sai d.
0."
For his pan.. Oahlt~J'I iJ sta
nding by the validity
the lurvey. "We had hea
rd about temble health pro ot
!>
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tems from stray voltagc
for
study is it quantifies what years. The nb . of th
peo
Peoplc's observations hav pic have be a eefflnc u
e value and they ITNS& t
tOlken seriously," he said.
Linda Kina. the EJtecudve
Director for the Eovirot
mcntlA Healda NClWort
i
~ \'1r;inj&.
qr ec
with Dahlbell. Kine
ganiwion has worted'. wiOt
t
people In commwudes aer
os
the U.S. who suffer he
alt
problems caused by enviso
ft
mental pollution. "ThIs
hi;
happened over and ov
e
again. Science fa never up
te
date with what people .lut
e>
matically know aboul me
il
own health. Common len
Sf
is more valuable than an
y.
lhing else... King said.

Kine assena

tha l

peer reo

view can be the equivalent
ot
foot dr ag in , and that It
do
scientists to find out if peo esn't take a eonunhtee ot
ple arc Smine lic k from
II.
p~ieular cause~ "P
eople don', want to eet sk
k. They
want the ir children to be
healthy. Even if thefe isn
't
absolute scientific: proof
we need to err on tho sid
e of
public health. Failure to
do
ins and CO lts society in the 10 ca us a immensesutrulong run... she said.
Even though bWUlaCl'w and
seientiats &Ie stonewalling some leaislatoll
are responding to the he
al
from the farmers and TEJU
l'.
Second term Mhmesotll.
Senator Dallas Sarns, a
member of the Senale
Agriculture Commiueo,
has
been appointed to a new
ly
stray voltage. "I'm worki ereated subeommiuee on
ng with the utilities and
the
fanners to Cet them to
delicn a solution they bo
asree on :' Su ns , who use
th
d 10 op em e a dairy, sBid.
Sams hu abo Inuodue
PUC to examine the ~te.nted lecisiadon requirins the
to which the e&rl.h fa used
as an electrical conductor
. U studies determine tha
t u.sins tne ea nh U I c:o
ndUdO
good. Sama' legislation wi f causes more harm than
ll require utilities to dis
continue the practice..
"The utilities an: really
upset with me. They say
I'm ASkins them to red es
ip their distribulion system
.
I'm not. I'm ny in s that
if the distribution sY$lem
is
c:ausinC the harm theIe farme
ra say It is. then the utlUties have to change their
WI)l1l. They've alwaY
1 denied
the farms had an electr
ical problem caused by
the
utilities. Sarna ui d.
Th e issue i3 really one
powu. '~ issues areof who has the mo tt politic:aJ
ones who a.re makins the alwaya drawn between the
hun." Und&' Ki ne .o( EH money off the ones belns
N said. "people need to
orga ni u to solve their proble
ms,"
~
It

Farme-r5, u.~ntiesdisagree
on results of vol tag e tests
By TIM KING
Thr L:Jnd Cllrre~pondmll
LEXAN DRIA - The only
a,.;rt'elllenl belween farmen; and
eleclrlcal ulililles on lhe results
o exlcnsl"!, ,I raY . vnllllge le~Un~ lhal
lhere i~ COl\lpll'll' !I1~n~rel'mcnl.
The \tllpn":l·!I,·nl,·!1 I\Illnlh·lull/.: I.esls

A

vollage problemll. We believe lhat .lhe
report llhows no problem and no indica'
tion lhal clillin!!. the ground matlers. I
ask lhal the EqD issue a final report
showing thal lhl) e~ldencc shows no
problem." ~ald Kati Sassev,l" e•.ullorne y
for Olter Tail Power. LusLy II ulilily.
LuslV. Ilresidenl uf Ihe f\trlllel' ~lra.v

wcru conuUl,:h.'d hy lhe MmUI'htJl a ~,nvl· \'ullaJ.{c organizal lun. The fi:lcel,rumagronmenla l QualllY lIuard ------ --...,. ......, neli" Hesuarch ~ nUllda'

(EQB I nL Lhe David Lusly
farm lasl sprlll/(.
One "speeL of the tests
waS Lo determin e if lhe
LusLv farm, near Millona
in bou~las County, was
bein/.: dTecLl'd bv sLrav
volt.a~e lravullO/.: lhruullh
lhe IIround.
.
The sludy al~u was I~'
tended lo see If a cow s
producl lon increase s
when farmers cuL lhe
ulililies primary ground·
ing wire. Lusty, among David Lusly
others. was domg Jusl
lhal.
Il look lhe slale, Lhe farmers and l he
utililies a year Lo 110 over lhe massl.ve
amounts of dala generated by lhe \·Id·
eos elecLrlCal dat.a, blood lesls. produc·
lio~ waleI' consumpllOn records and
obscrvaUons by a veterlllar ian.
The J:;QIl's Stray Vollage Task Force
mel In Alexandr ia 10 laLe April lo diS'
cuss Lhe findings.
·Oller Tail Power has repoaledl y been
accused of conLrlbullng Lo severe sLray

lion (TBHH and Uuane
Duhlberg , a Concordia
College physiCll profellllor
in Moorhcud, w~re not
convinced.
"There were puzzling
amounts of currenl goinf(
inlo the earth during Lhe
lesl. They were nbnnr·
mally low durinJ( lhe
le~l, aruund :.m lo ao
milliamps , liS cumpared
lo pre· and posl·tesl lev·
cis belween 100 and :.mo
milliamp s," Dahlber g
said.
Lusly was bl unt on

lhal poinl.
"The eltoclrical distributi on syslem
was manipula ted lo assure low amperaJ(e durlnK lhe lesl period. I feel lhere
was playing aruund wllh slale funds on
lhe leSl." Lusly said.
TERF members have repealedl y ac·
cused ulililies of manipula ling power
levels during slray vollaf(e sludies.
"Thal manlpula llon of lhe system is

See STRAY, pg, 5
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Jtate tak es the mid dle gro und in vol tag e deb ate

filA y, frum pg. 1
o,n/.: 011 1111 till' lime uurll'/.: lesls. Il

yt'nl 1ft/In 7 vults to 1 yulL when th~

LlIte conducLed

tests aL my farm,

I'EHF memher Lonme Nebon told the
lperlll~

lUmml,'e " Nelsun s uuhly

'.akc Ht'h"lUn ClIopcrall vc

IS

"I WISh Lhev cuuld lell us how lhal's
lone. WI' )'''' don', know how lo mo·
"pulllLe the sy,lem like lhal." Jerry
,(arlens. ,,'superv, sor In slray vollage
"sUnl: lilr Oller Tad Puwer. counlered .
I': It'clrlca I monlLonn/.: equipmen t al
Ill'

Inl'In n'conJeu thal earth current

v,.I, wen' IlIghesl Iillt· al 11I/.:hl.
"Tlll're IS nu equlpmen l operatIng on
1('

lal'm dunnt.:" that perIOd, We need to
whl're thal 1'Icctrltlly IS comlnJ{

'lOW

.Im. We nl'Nj tu know whv there were
, mllllY vanalluns." llahlh"r~ said.

TIll'

~;qu

and Dahlherg arc parlleu'

r1y conc('ford alJuul an elltlre two·day

,aease In vulla/.:e uUrlng Lhe nllddle of
l'leMl
"WI' nCl'u to sludv that phenomenon
me l\Iure." "lid Riley HendnckMun.
III contracl eleclrlcal lechnlc,an .

confined lo a sUlIlchion periods of six days each," Lusly said.
barn or laying down on
With the fanners and lhe ulililies
cement wilh minimal lalking
"We wante d to discon nect the
lo each olher on eilher side of a
bedding.
vast canyon, lhe slate took lhe middle
groun d for two weeks . They
ground.
Lusly claimed lhat lhe
only gave us two period s of six failure
Hendrickson noled that some of lhe
of cows lo respond
days each."
with increases in waleI' lest dala weakly supported the Idea
lhal disconnecllllg the grounds Imconsump tion and herd proved
the cows' envlronm enl. His scor·
-- David Lusty heallh when
the utility Ing system
also suggested thal some of
ground was disconnecled
the
dala
weakly disproved lhe Idea.
was because the disconHendrick son appeared lo support
necllon period was loo
further sludy.
short.
Dan MairR, an eleelrical enKlneer fur
Previous farmer-ru n lests had shown
Il is sludy lhal lhe farmers badlv
Runeslon e Electric in Alexandr ia. re· lhat cows respond
lo longer perIods of wont and, lhanks to aellon passed by
vlOwed the eleclrical tesling dala for lhe disconnectIOn
of
Hie
ulility
ground
lhe
by
Minnesot a legislalUre lhis spl'lng.
ulililies. He said lhat lhe ground cur- increaslIlg water
consumpt ion, produc- they will lIel.
rent Oucluallo ns had no relalionsh lp lo lion and stress.
disconnec tlllg and reconnec ting the
II is nol clear, however. lhat anyone
"We wanted to disconnec t the ground will ever agree on the
utilily ground wire.
for two weeks. They only gave us two resulls of further lcsllllg.meanlllg of the
A veterinar ian hired by lhe utilities
told lhe lask lilrce that lhe abraSIons on
Lusty's cows were normal for stanchion
barns. He also said lhal a slressed
Immune syslem delecled in blood leEls
could have been lhe resull of being
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• Electromagnetic Fields
Linked to Alzheimer's

t

THE LOSANGElES TIMES

Electromagnetic fields, previously implicated in triggering leukemia, brain
tumors and breast cancer, may playa far
more important role in Alzheimer's disease, a University ofSouthern California
researcher win report today,
Results from two new studies conducted in Finland and one in the
United States indicate that people with
a high occupational exposure to EMFs
are at least three times as likely to
develop Alzheimer's disease as those
without si~cant exposure, Dr, Eugene Sober was scheduled to report at
the Fourth International Conference
·on Alzheimer's Disease and Related
·Disorders in Minnearlis. In compariron. the cancer ris associated with
EMFs is generally believed to be 1.5 to
1.8 times as high among those with
~upational el(~ure..

'

br' Sobel lUll! his eolleagues atso

round that dtestmakets and tallots wl!te

tlvetr~reset1ttd lIntQng Atzhellner's vlc-

thrls.• f 4tt.hets;lJdshowed that l.tJdu~ttl.
ltl stid hdttlt
g Itlachlttlls ~rodUte
IhlJclt latgct
t. thaJt tltket llPPU-

ImceS.

I
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('By John Sun~v~
. The Forum

ST. PAUL - A week afler the House passed
a similar bill. Ihe Senate Tuesday voled to
fund a sludy of so called stray vollage In Min·
nesola..

Slray voltage Is Ihe bane of dairy farmers
throughou t the slale. For years; Ihey hne
complain' ed th";t electrlcllY has been escaping
from transmiss ion lines and ending up In
Ihelr dairy barns,
They blame the problem on Ihe way power
companie s ground their transmiss ion lines.

Before lhe Senate Agriculture Commillee.
farmers complaine d tha' solullo n• W<ce nol
being olfered for a problem Ihey have
endured for years,
Lonny Nelson. operator of an Oll<c Tall
Counly dairy farm near Clitherall, lold Ihe
commillee Ihal he 10SI 21 cow, over a 13·
mOOlh period because of slray voltage or
ground currenls. lie said he could nOI wilh·
sland losing anolhe-r 21

COWS

"Farmers have gol Ihe answer," he lold Ihe

commUtee . "We have gal Ihe r~search. bUI

Ihe urilille. won't listen 10 us,"
Nelson said ulililles musl be prohiblled

If1 Ct l.- -

lrom using .he earth as a ground (or their
power lines lie says once Ihe electrical ellr·
renl t>ntels Ihe ground urJlirJes lose conllol of
II
Oller Tail Power, he said, musl use some

Ih~

or

S27 3 mllllon·lh e. cooperallv e realized in
profilS lasl yt>ar 10 fix Us rranstnlssl on lines.
Devices are avaiJahle, he said, Ihat can slap
the escape of eleclrlclty
Ndson said Ourr Tail rower Is relying on a
"syslem rhat was budl in 1936" Jnslead of

milkmg Ihe system. he said. Ihe company
should slarl updaling II
The Senale bill alders eleclrle utilirles In

Mlnnesola 10 provide S603.000 for Ihe sludy,
Sen Dalla. Sams. OFt. Slaples, said Ihe. money
WIll be used 10 lund a survey 01 existing reo
searc hand 10 do some original research on

slray volrage and ground currenr.

"I don'l Ihlnk 'his Is an Issue Ihal is going

10 die," Sams said. 8Ul he says the slate must

lind oul how widesprea d Ihe problem is be·
fOle it can be solved.

The unlilles are willing 10 participal e In Ihe

assessmen t, he said, "because they wanl to

gel Ihis behind Ihem." The sludy musl be
compleled by June 30, 1996 Sams; said it
"should lell us If Ihere is or isrh a problem."
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Debate
Rages" on Electrical-Field Effects
w "
'
,~

Professors arn . '
Of
Harm to Health
Two college professors drove to town

Your

"

Environment

,

' ,.

recently and sat down with leaders of
Omaha Parents for the Prevention of
Cancer to talk about the effects of
electricity on people and farm animals.
.\, '
1he parents' group had asked Profes~ J?tiane !>alilberg and larry Falk to
",
descnbe thetr research and other scien-·
,'..
I
tists' findings on the health effects of miCrowave ovens. televisions and water
stray voltage and electromagnetic fields. bed heaters.
Oahlberg is a professor of ph sics at
Done ReSeardI
Concordia Collegd in Moorhead!Minn.,
Dahlberg has d~ne research on stray
fonner chairman of the Minnesoia Pol- voltage, EMFs, dauy cattle and people
lution Control Agency and a researcher for 11 years.
on EMFs and stray voltage.
Because of rese:u:ch by Dahlb~rg and
Falk is a professor of sociology who others. the last ~nnesota Le~srat~e
recently retired from the Moorhead fac- p~~ a law.regwnng the ~tate s public
oIty. A Nebraska native. he recently utility. comrrusslOn to appomt a team of
moved to Nebraska City. where he ~entists to study how power compancontinues to do research with Dahlberg. les u;;e the earth to car:! currents and the
The professors have concluded that k:~::~d~u~':stechnOlogy on
EMF emissions and stray voltage Last
k' d lI' : f So h
which .emanat~ from electrical sourCes Califo~: ~h:v~~~~~ So~~1 ~:
and WInd up I~ound and. else- ported that studies show EMFs, are
where - are a
to farm animals linked to Alzheimer's disease. He said
~ple.
.
dressmakers, tailors and others who have
fiu power ~ompany offiCials say the a high occupaiional exposure to EMFs
~rs:ue mcorr~l ~~ the dC!'Jl of are far more likely to develop Alz~~IPPI ~tatj. Umverslty s vetennary heimer's than people without significant
IClne .sc 00 says .research has not expOsure.
~howndaE~ between illness, stray voltIn Omaha. Dahlberg recommended
ge an
.s.. . .
these steps to reduce risks:
II That power companies control stray
'1~lc~ng.
p?1!1 t uP the
pu c s I .ICU ty m. eterrrurung how to voltage and EMFs so fewer people and
r~n~ tit t~eljjJ!lg amount of elec- animals are t~tened.
t!lCl y 10 t elr
y IVes -:- from power
II That utility companies place highI~d~ tr:msfohers, su~statlkns and myr- ~oltage lines, tran5formers and substaCV1<;esat o~ean wor .
. tlons as far away from people's ho~es,
Such S?urces m~lude computer terrm- sports fields and ~orkplaces ~ posslb!e.
nals, sewmg ~chines. clocks. blankets, He opposes locating recreatIonal tralls

aug
Mf

1Jt

TS

I and baseball and soccer fields under many authorities refute c1ainis by people
high-vollage lines or near power towers.
such as Dahlberg.
~Tha~"~plelookatthemselvesand On the issu.e of dairy ~attJe. Bogus
their habits. to reduce exposure.
suggested calling Dr. IJwight Mercer.
He cited how much people play video dean of veterinary medicine at Misgames. how close they si! to the TV, how siss!ppi ~tate Universi~y and a vet.eri' close they stand to rrucrowave ovens; nanan WIth a doctorate m pharmacology
I, whether they use electric blankets and
and tolticology.
.
: their physical relationship with "any
Mem.,'f, interviewed from Mississippi
: device that uses electricity.'
State, said many studies have been done
: IJa!tI~'s last point C?~cidi:s with . '!Wd "t!le, data do not support the
the VIew or several authonties who rec- .contention that EMFs have an effect on
: ommend that people use "prudent avoid- tattJe.'f .
; ance" while studies are done on the
He said claims that stray voltage and
. effects of EMFs on health. Several agen~ . EMF fields have harmed dairy cows and
. cies have pUblished guides which recom-' alt~ J?illk production :'h~~ not been
~ mend hoW.far a~ay people shoUld stay.'; verified mreputable studies.
: from electric appliances.
'
He said several studies were done on
'
Developed cancer " .,
cows an~igs that were deliberately kept
The Omahans told Dahlberg and Falk ,under hi -voltage lines for long periods
that a number of Omaha children whose of time. e animals failed to become ill
homes are near high-voltage lines, trans-, or show any change in their reproduc'formers and substations hilvedeveloped tion. he said.
cancer.
'
No EfI'eds
t Th~ professors recommended two
Thousands more cattle are grazing
s eps.. ' .
under high-voltage lines each year and
ab:U~~~:welI~t;:n ,~~:~~:~ they dOll't sh,ow ill effects, he said.
borhoods.
It
gh
~ercer S8Jd.most stray voltage comes
II Have scientists do studies of health froJ'!l faulty WIring and malfunctioning
problems along electric transmission eqUlpml~nt. A farmer would correct tbose
corridors and around substations.
problems .because they are safety hazDahlber~ said he doubts that utilit ards. he ~ald.
officials will ever admit an EMF li~
He Stud a lot of data is available to
with illness. There's a uestion of Ie aI show n~ link has bee~ established beliability, and any admi~ion would force tween 1=.Mfs ,:m~ animal health. but
power companies to make costJ chan es some people fail to read and underm their transmission s,rstems y
g
stand ..and comprehend that kind of
Meanwhile the utilities ~e awaitin
study.
results of a' multimillion-dollar EM1
go ~t~,what controlled data show
study the U S Environmental Protection us, he sald. That data have allowed me
Agency is ~~ducting. Results are four to f?rm an opini?,n: I think they are
years or more away.
chasmgphantoms.
.R0!l Bogus, Nebraska Public Power
Mercer said he has not done reDistrict spokesman in Columbus, said search into EMf effects on people.
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a C ll o n a d v o c a te d

approach to this problem.
I can 't believe Mark Glaess,
I wonder if Jonas Salk coull
manager of the Minnesota Rural
hav
e eve r disc ove red the pOUI
Ele ctri c
Coo per ativ es
vac cin e if tho se litt le viru se:
Ass oci atio n, is so blin d to the
would have had sha reh old ers, ;
I
problems that exist here in rural
boa
rd of dire ctor s, hig hly pail
America from extraneous (stray)
managers, and oth er self-interes
voltage and ground electric curindividuals and gro ups fightin~
rents.
against him.
In his res pon se to Du ane
Who should do the research',
Dahlberg's comments in a previThere are pure scientists and sinous Cou ntry Today article, Mr.
cer ely mo tiva ted peo ple OUI
Glaess states "the lines allegedly
ther
e. Some may even be electric
inje ct ele ctri city in the ear th
utility people. I would like to see
which zips here and there. At the
a collection of independent fedmost opportune time the electriceral or stat e gov ern men t spo nity ente rs dai ry farm s cau sing
Joa nie Ma tch ey and her sore d scie ntis
havoc with the dairy cows." For
ts,
hus
band, Joe, have farmed for data collectors eng ine ers and
that stat eme nt to com e from a
begin a continuperson managing a rural electric 15 years nea r Independence in ous pro gra m of res ear ch. It
would, I hope, also be a cen ter
cooperatives' entire state associ- Trempealeau County.
where individuals, suc h as farmation is incredible!
Have you not heard of Ohm 's netic fields, which have nothing ers, ele ctri cia ns or wh oev er,
Law? Do you kno w the defi ni- to do with stray voltage." Have could report problems or encountion of vol tag e or elec tric cur - you not heard of Hans Oerstad, ters with extraneous voltage.
An acc oun ting nee ds to be
rent? Voltage is an electromotive Geo rge Oh m or Mic hae l
ma de sho win g the ext ent of
forc e. It is mea sur ed in uni ts Faraday?
call ed volt s, and the cur ren t, it
Can you tell me how man y problems statewide. How man y
, neu tral isolators are pre sen t on
pro duc es is mea sur ed in uni ts farm s in Wi sco nsi
n and
farms? Where are they located?
call ed amp eres . Hav e you any Min nes ota pre sen tly hav
e neu Wh at farm er has los t his /he r
kno wle dge of ele ctri c res is- tral isolators pre ven ting
utilitybus ines s bec aus e of stra y vol ttanc e? Do esn 't elec tric ity take cau sed stra y vol tag e?
I kno w
age
the path of least resistance?
? What steps are utilities takyou can 't give me the figures for
ing
to investigate, eliminate and
Wi
sco nsi n bec aus e it's not
The Am'erican utility system
prev
ent problems?
req
uire
d to be mo nito red by
dep end s on the gro und ing netrura
l
elec
tric
coo per ativ es. The
work of its transmission lines to
Mr. Gla ess, inst ead of con retu rn elec tric ity to its sou rce Public Service Com mis sion has vincing yourself and others that
point. If that gro und ing sys tem no juri sdic tion ove r Wis con sin ext ran eou s vol tag e is not a
has failed, is inadequate, or if the rura l elec tric coo per ativ es, nor hea lth thre at to ani ma ls or
transmission lines carr yin g that doe s the RE C Ass oci atio n, so hum ans and com ple tely dis cou ntin g peo ple like Mr.
retu rn ele ctri c cur ren t hav e they don 't know either.
failed or are inad equ ate, whe re
There is no state office where Dah lber g, why don 't you ope n
you r mind and heart to the fact
do you think that electric current util itie s, elec tric ian s,
farm ers
goes - to heaven?
and scientists can pool and com- that we are still suffering greatly
here in rural Wisconsin from this
Wh at if the farm elec tric al pile info rma tion , occ urre nce s,
phe
nomenon. Thi s I know from
sys tem has a bett er gro und ing con seq uen ces , com pla ints or
the
past and present destruction
network than the utility? Does it locations of extraneous voltage.
don
e
to our dair y anim als and
How
then, Mr. Glaess, can you
not dawn on you that any electrirep
orts
from oth er peo ple I've
mak
e
suc h bro ad 'ass um ptio ns
cal current not able to return as
had
per
son a'l con tac t wit h.
and
spe
cula
tion s reg ard ing the
designed within the utility sysTho
ugh
I
have no proof, like Mr.
sco
pe
and
hea
lth
ramifications of
tem will find a ground willing to
Dah
lber
g,
bec aus e of the com extr
ane
ous
vol
tage
accept it - that wel l-gr oun ded
on anim als
plex elec tric al com pon ent s of
and humanS?
dairy farm!
our hum an bod ies, doe sn't it
You have the gall to degrade
Is it not true, that whe rev er
seem reasonable that extraneous
you have current flow you have Mr. Dahlberg's theories because ele ctri c cur ren t, etc. , may
be
a mag neti c field pre sen t? How they 're unsupported scientifical- cau sing adv erse hea lth effe
cts!
ly,
yet
you
r
ow n arg um ent s Even the pos
can you state, "He mak es false
sibility of this hapstatements, dismisses laws gov- against him are not supportable. pen ing sho uld war ran t pos
itiv e
erning the behavior of electricity Unlike Mr. Dahlberg, you hav e acti on inst ead of the
rhe
tori
c
and throws in issues like mag - the pow er, reso urc es and con - pre sen t in you r lett er
Mr.
nec tion s to beg in a pos itiv e
Glaess.
,

(

Appendix

fiiueRiverfarmer loses
'stray voltage lawsuit
A Grant County jury rejected
Blue River area dairy farmer
Darrel Aden's suit against two
power companies seeking compensation for damages alleged to
. be caused from stray voltage.
The jurors needed only four
~ hours last Wednesday 'to make
I their .decision that neither WisI consm Power and Light nor
Grant-Lafayette Electric Co-op
were neg ligen!. in providing
elecr' :~:ty to the farm, ending
the 11 -day trial.
Aden had sued the utilities for
S60tl,OOO in compensatory dama.!es, contending their negligence in providing power and in
grounding the system resulted in
a loss of production, animals,
and diminution of value of wh'at
remained of the herd when sold
in M arch of 1990 and of the potential sale value of the farm.
The utilities, however, convinced the jury that Aden's
problems
resulted
from
mismanagement of his farm.
The allegation concerning the
damage to the herd from how the
farm:; electrical system w~
grounc.ed was, according to
Aden, :"., ::::: suit of its kind in
the cou 1':Y. Aden's expert wit·
nesses It:s1ified extensively concerning the readings they had
taken of the stray current on the

I '

fann and the harm suffered by
the stock..
The eltpert witnesses for the
utilities testified that the
grounding system was similar to
that used nationwide, and had
nothing to do with stray voltage
-or the problems Aden experienced. In response to Aden's attorney's questions aboui why
they. hadn't tr.ken any similar
readmgs, the'! replir,d that sineI'
such re,ldmgs art: "irreievent," it
would be a waste of time and
resources.
A comment from Wisconsin
Power and Light's attorney in
the opening statements concerning the potential cost to the con·
sumer if Aden's contentions
were upheld was objected to and
a mistrial ruling requested. According to Aden, this might
se!:v,:~~unds for an appeaL

·Expert: S tr a y v o lt a g e caused b
y p o w e r lines
By GARY GUNDERSON

Agrl News Slaf f Writ er

MOORHEAD, Minn. - The cau
se of
mos t stra y voltage problems on
farm
s
may be the two-line elec trica tran
smissIon lines used on almost aUl elec
syst ems throughout the United Stat tric al
a physics professor at Concordia es, says
College
in Moorhead, Minn.
Duane Dahlberg, who has been stud
ying
problems with electromagnetic ener
gy on
farm s for seven years, said that
two-line system, one line is used with the
to transmit power, while the other line com
the circ uit by returning the electricipletes
Its source and serves to grou ty to
nd the
system.
The problem lies in using the retu rn
lIne

as a ground, Dahlberg said in telep
hone
interview. The eart h is a gooda elec
trica
l
conductor, and about 60 percent
of the
retu rn line's curr ent goes thro
ugh the
ground wire into the soil.
Once in the soil, electricity
picked up by anim als and humans can be
thei r feet, especially on concret through
e floors,
Dahlberg said, and by touchIng item
conduct elec tric ity through the grou s that
nd.
Elec trom agn etic energy may also
cap e into the atmosphere by radI esating
from power lines, he said.
A solution to the suspected prob
lems
with elec tric ity in the ground wou
ld
be a
thre e-w ire syst em in which the
would not carr y curr ent and onlythir d wire
ground wire, .Dahlberg said. "Thact as a
way they should have done it in at's the
the firs t

place."

more dangerous than strong, infre
quent
shocks, he said.
But this would be an expensive solu
tion
because the pres ent electricity tran
smission syst em would have to be comp
Ken
rebu ilt across the country, Dahlberlet~ly have ning said levels down to .10 volts
caused lower production and illne
g saId,
ss
pos sibl y cos ting sev eral mil lion
in hIs cows.
s
of
dollars.
. More study on electromagnetic
is needed because of wha t .Dahlberenergy
are inadequacies In past research. g said
Pas t studies have not addressed
problem s with anim als that are expo
continuous low-level elec tric al· sed to
shocks,
Dahlberg said. Most studies have assu
med
that .infrequent high levels of shoc
'more damaging, but this type of k are
shock is
not common on farms, he said. In addi
tion,
low levels of continuous shoc
k may be

Dahlberg asked the Legisla
this
yea r to provide $1 million for a ture
two-year
study. But this request was deni
said, because of the stat e's projecteed, he
d budget crunch.
Said Dahlberg, "It's frustrating, beca
use
people in the position to do .som
seem to be dragging their feet. ething
normal thing we've encountered. It's the
seem s to be no money, even thou There
costing the dairy industry billi gh it's
ons of
dollars."

..
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"Garbage electricity"
Letter To The Editor:
Farmers experiencing stray voltage,
"garbage electricity," whatever name you
wish to use/apply to the byproducts of
electricity. have registered complaints
c around the state of Wisconsin including
.. the Public Service Commission, the
( Wisconsin Department of Agriculture,
u Trade & Consumer Protection, Governor
Tommy Thompson, legislators, even the
It Dcpanment of Justice. plus farmer vs.
S utility lawsuits.
Garbage electricity canlhas ruined lives
and livelihoods by severely affecting our
livestock and. unfortunately 100 often.
i our family strUctures. It leaves you with
IS ' nothingl
The stray voltage family is worse off
ethan the working poor in this country.
e " The utilities will not guarantee us that
s 'they will prevent stray voltage from entering our farmsteads. There are lenders
r who require farmers to guanlnl,ee they
won't have stray voltage. This is impossiblel
The utilities do nothing to monitor it.
The farmer is left to fmd it.
The utilities in the state of Wisconsin
control the success or failure of every
fanner by the type of electricity they deliver to his farm.
In Wisconsin a third of the present
'34.000 dairy farmers are expected to go
out of fanning. Interestingly enough, it
is being estimated that at least a third of
the 34,000 dairy fanners in our state are
experiencing stray voltage.
I
The governor. legislators and state
~gencies really do,not seem to care.

"

Wisconsin Electric Power Company
has stated in its recently filed tariffs to
the Publi'c Service Commission of Wisconsin that they will need six to eight
years to re-<1o their distribution systems.
It stands to reason then that farmers need
It moratorium so stray voltage farmers
~top losing their farms; stop-gaps must
be put in place during that period by the
utility preventing them from further devastation that can cause fanners to wind
up on the welfare rolls or worse.
; Our nation must be made to realize
that stifl another segment - the stray
voltage farmers and their families - can
~nter the homeless persons and families
i
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we already have too much of. This is
shameful for our nationl At present we
are destroying the victims of stray voll-

age.
,
I am a combat veteran from the'Korean

War. Is this what I put my life on the
line for'!

To paraphrase Martin Lulhu King, "I
had a dream." My dream was to own a
farm and be the best. Stray voltage has
taken my management abilities away
from me. There isn't.a fanner in this
state that should lose his fann for something he has no control of. This isn't the
American way.
Just recently, fonner-President Ronald
Reagan told the Russian people how important it was to be able 'to own land.
Cle.

What is happening to the stray voltage
fanners in this state is not acceptable by
any standards in our democmcy.
President Bush has and is sending
many young men and women from Wisconsin to Saudi Arabia because Iraq took:
over another country. In my opinion,
what is happening here in Wisconsin to
dairy fanners by the utilities in this state ,
is a similar situation and it must be'
stopped immediatelyl
As the fanner representative on the
Stray Voltage Task Force and Stray
Voltage Analysis Team Advisory Council,l know from the phone calls I receive
from fanners ail over this state "7" except
Madison Gas & Electric's area - that every other major utility, many rural ~
eratives. etc. have serious problems thus
resulting in fanners failing because 'of
garbage electricity.

This state has a disaster on its hands
and it's time the blindfolds came off!
Stray voltage fanners are the victims where are our rights?
Wallace R. Daggeu
Dairy Farmer Representative
Stray Voltage Task Force &
SVAT Advisory Council
Farm Credit Advisor
W6353 Abbou Drive
Random Lake. W15307S
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Stray Voltage: Watch the Explosion
A report from two dairy farmers to other dairy farmers: what we found out about stray voltage.
Cows don't milk? Don't breed back, showing hardly any signs of heat? No milk check coming in? Had all the experts on
feeding come out to your farm? No results? Cows still the same? Why?
Have any of these things happened to you?
The vet tells you to replace them. You buy a cow with a record of over 18,000 Ibs. of milk. Put her in your barn and you
can't get 10,000 out of her.
You find out that the guy who lived on your farm before you went broke because he couldn't get his cows to milk.
Has your electric co-op come out to your farm with a stray voltage recorder and not hooked it up correctly, even though
'
there are numerous pUblications on how to do it?
On one of our farms ..•
They sent out an electrical engineer who took readings at 12:15 p.m., when power usage is very low. A week later, a
Professor Appleman at the University of Minnesota told us we got a snow job.
An electric co-op person told us to ground the pipeline to the company's neutral. Within three days atter that was done,
the cell count went over three million. An engineer came three days later and said the pipeline should never be grounded
to the neutral.
,
The same person from the co-op said that 22 volts measured on the ceiling of the barn won"t hurt, but a few days later
when we put a milker on a cow, that same 22 volts went into the cow's teat ends.
All the grounds on the farm were cut, and everything on the farm was in balance. Then the electric company comes out
to say that you can't do that. They reconnect the ground.
That same night, we read in the company's code book (pg. 65&66):
"Current in Grounding Conductor: Ground connection points shall be arranged that under normal circumstances there
will be no objectionable flow of current over the grounding conductor. If an objectionable flow of current occurs over a
grounding conductor due to the use of multiple grounds, one or more of the following should be used:'1)
abandon one or more grounds. ,2) change location of grounds. 3) Interrupt the continuity of the conductor between
ground connections ... "
The same day we took two co-op members to another farm, showed them trees in the high voltage lines. But they said it
doesn't hurt anything. They must not be reading their code book about trees in high voltage lines.
We showed them a pole with three grounds, where the cows stand around. The cows are in poor shape and the vets and
farmers don't know Why.
We showed them old transformers on poles, with the high voltage hooked to the primary neutral, making a nice coil on
the neutral. They said that they were grounding them.
We found out that on the wye, or single-phase lines, grounding works only if there is an open line to the substation. Any
blockage on the primary neutral will cause all the transformers to be out of balance, and high current flow will be in the
primary neutral coming into our farms.
The current on the neutral is all free AC negative electrons. This has one purpose: to make every1hing on your farm
negative-you, your cows, metal sheds, machinery. Then when the current in the neutral line ceases, everything on'your
farm has to balance itself again.
If you have high voltage on the ceiling of your barn, you have a high amperage on the neutral in your barn coming from
the primary neutral.
We are concerned that the power companies are hiring people who don't know enough about how electricity works and
the negative effects of ionization.
There will be a stray voltage meeting Oct. 22, at 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the Richland County
Courthouse. We ask that every farmer go to this meeting and ask some questions on the amperes and the free negative
electrons on the primary neutral.
Ask why the trees and branches in the high voltage lines are not cut. Why do they leave the old transformer's high line
hooked to the primary neutral? If they have a code to stop the flow of free negative electrons or current on the neutral, why
don't they do it??
Again, we urge every farmer to get to this stray voltage meeting, and we thank you for reading this.
I To talk about stray voltage, call Frank D. Braun, P.O. Box 171, Richland Center, WI 53581, (608) 647-4270 or
Darrel Aden, at (608) 537-2053.
Anyone wanting to learn more about stray voltage is invited to a meeting in the Eichen machine shop in Blue River
al8 p,m., Monday, Oct. 19.
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one of the few ungrou nded electri cal system s operat ing in the
U.S.
Defense witnes ses also critiqu ed measu ring method s
and data used by Aden's experts to allege that voltage
"spike s" had affecte d cows. Testim ony and cross-examination reveal ed that the machin e used to take surge measureme nts had not been hooked up proper ly on one
occasio n, and the readings were not interpr eted correct ly
on any occasi on, said VogeL In additio n, the general
theory of how voltage surges might affect animal s was
also discus sed, with defens e witnes ses taking a dim view of
the scenar io offered in the plainti ffs testimo ny.
"The engine ers tell us there are voltage surges happen ing
all the time, but assert they are so short induration~omein
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Str ay vQ.ltage -de,stroys far me r's da iry he rd

PL,UX;\,ELL. ~ich. f AP> - fn
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The VanDe nBerls said lhey III problem ." lefeour (.alt:.
"Tn hO'/e lhouunr J pvuncls thai week, lind
believe their dlliry barnbee ame.pa rt
fumers saying
c~v. "'ere
lhat's when we knew It wasn'l us, ..
of the power·r elurn 100' to Consum - .rreeted by slroy lhtlr
voll.ge WII like VllnDen3er~ ,~Id.
ers' substati on beellus f of'lI poorly
.aylli. Oyln,
Last mc.nlh. III ~art of Ihe ~tUe·
pillced and Inadequa~ly ~nde d Iheir eo\"I: saucers were arfeclln :
ment, Consumers Ic.ld the VanDen·
transfo rmer pole on theIr fann.
When Ihe VanDe nBerg. first Bergs
When the cows clime IrIO Ihe bam to
noticed milk product ion problem s in puHlnllII woulll Isnl:lll'! Ihelr farm,
lhem on lhrir olll'n poll'tor Ii'le.
ellt. drink and be milktd. they were
Ihey replace d Ihelr milking
otted with 'hoch of varying
The Ilti1l1~' checks a~ul 1/10 inquire
syslem three limes anci hlreJ sevcral
nlensHy ,
experbl llnd eleclric lar.. 10 hrlp Ihem les a \'1:•• ' . and ilboul h.11f Ihose
The Jolts cllused Uem to avoid
pinpoin t Ihe Source 01 Hlelr prohlem . complai nls resull in $Ome correelh'~
eating and drinkin g pr>perly. resultThey SUSpeCled lin eh:ctric al prob- IIction. said Runald L. Spces.a llenlor
Ing in an immedi ate rr.i{k product ion
lem off the farm. but frequen l enllln~r lit Con.~umers.
drop and eventua l sldness .
Inspcct lom by Consum ers alwlIYs
(asl monlh. OJ Jackson Counly
The stray,vo ltage issue has been
ended wHh the same fmdinR: Tne: porle pmduce r tiled sull agllinst Ihe
baWlng lor farmers and ullllUes,
problem (s on Ihe farm. probabl y ulility for '500.000. Illleging
thai
uid Alan M. Lelcour t II biomed ical
poorma nagr.me nl.
stray vollage killed up to 1.000 of his
enginee r at the U.S. Departm ent of
An lee storm In 1964 lumed Ihlngs hogs.•10n S. Fox allegell thlll electric
Agrlcu lture's milk ncretl on
around. Power WlUl Itnocleed out tn _it}' leakrd Into lho llround, caused·
laboralo ry.
.
the area lind the famUy WIIS forced to dehydra tion and slress among
Ihe
"The utilili es couldn 't 10
use a generat or for suen days. .
hogs and caused Ihem to lI\"oid drink•
anywhe re and Identllv lhal this was
"Our milk produeUon wenl up a Ing. Thill case 1s lM·ndlnll.

a drop in mille prOl!II('\lOn at his

$.II:ce~s'ul

dairy fum.
SOdn aller. mll'ly of hili eOWI!
hccllme sick and evenlua Jly died as
\" In!JcnUerg \A;atch'!d in frustrati on.
f1nl)" recenfly wa~ he able to pro\'l!
:1;. r.1l1se: An eler.lric al oh.. nomenon
i.IJell ;:ra)/ \'ollJllle th:tl seleatisb i
Ilf ::e\"(, :n.. y te zapping Ihe Uvell·
h' , :1$ of man)' rurners .
;n Seplern her. VanD-:nEerg and
I... wire. Judy. re-:eivC\.l a 1750.000
,l"lleme nl ,rom Consum ers Po"-er
Co • whIch lhey sued in 1!!'1.i. aUegiog
:...... 1 ~lr:'l}' vo!lage ..Alas ylYin~ their
co',.' shocks nr \'ary;ng inl('nsft , and
(:1\"' ing Slrr~s. poor millt produel loa
lilt! rJls~;,·:e.
.
. flul more Imports nl t? Ihe couple
'11.11" money, lhe)' say, is the Ilflttmll '
jur. il ~'as siray vollJlRe and not poor
n:lI.,'l:e menllha l led 10 the decreas e
~ mIlk producli on and :he lJu of 500
0\\· al Iheir Allegan COUnl)' farm.
"T~? farm game's I>e~n r~u,h this
~llr.
VanDen Berg ~ald. _ We an
,rYlve the rum game, bUI we an'l
.n·lv/! el~lrocution...
Slray \'t)llage. a generic lerm for
':Jlr31- 10-eart h vv!tagt" . Is II
~rnon phenum enon in mosl of Ihe
'lO''-5 IIlilil}' sy!'tems tha! use the
rlh 35 a conduc tor 10 return elec:al pflw~r to ilS source.
1111.. rccenlly has Ihere been any
e:lllhc data to back up farmers '
·:l:r.lions Ihal stray \·olt.1gf an
err ely arrett Iii utock.
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Fa rm er s face invisible vi lla in
as str ay voltage ha rm s cows
explaine d Robert Applem an of the
To tackle the problem . the Iigridepartm ent of agricult ural enginee r· culture departm ent last y~a:creal~
ing at the Univers ity ot Minoeso la. a Stra)" Voltage Task
Force com·
When Wally Daggett 's dairy cows Small amount s ot electric ity n?nn.al- pos~
o( farmers, inclUding Daggett :
taXe a drink, they may receive small Iy bleed oft high-vo ltage lines
or uUlly ottlcials : and f'ei'resen taUves
electric shocks.
electrica l equipm ent Into groundi ng the agricult ure departm ent
and the
Excess electric ity called stray wires designe d to carry excess elec- state's
Public Service Commis sion.
voltage tlnds Ils way Into metal
tricity. For wely In case ot lightnin g
The combi'ne
drinkJng cups and milking equJpme nt or short circuits.. the groundi ng
wires Stray Voltaged task torce creat~ a
at Daggett 's dairy fann near Random are hook~ Into the cow's motoriZ
Attack Team to
ed
research the problem . Ten WlscollS'in
uke. The stray voltage has caused milking equipm ent and meW
c1rInk- .
dAIry tarms were chosen as research
his 200 dairy cows to become nerIng cup$. vous, drink too little water and even
Stny volLage become s a problem Sites to explore sources, soludon s Aod
develop bleed.i:lG ulcers Uld Udder
when extra current surges along preventi ve measure s. More than 100
inlectJoDS.
groundi ng wires, seekJng the patb or rarmers volulltee red to w"rk With
Daggett rect'lv~ mofP, than $1
least reslsl:U1ce - orten a cow. A thet~.
million from Wiscon sin Electric
variety ot poor wiring condltiou.s on
Their rese.s.rch report, due in early
Power ('.0. In a 1984 judgmen t alter . a (arm or In utility power
lines may August. wlU otter strategi es to comfiling suit in Sheboy gan County . send electric ity coursIn
g into a b&ru. bat stnay voltage and suggest who
Since then. a handrul or other dalry
utility otnclals say.
sbould pay the costs. accordin g to
rumers have su~ the ut1Uty over
Howeve r, tarms plagued by stray PSC member George Edgar.
stray voltage and won, or settJ~ voltage otten are served
by power
RemedIes tor stray voltage vary
au t -0 (-<ourt ror :ru bstantJ.al su ms.
lines Identica l to those at rarms withwidely In cost and sophlstJc:atJon. To
And (or the first time, the state
out stray volLage problem s. accordIast.aJI a sheet ot meW across the.
budget passed by the Legl:;llI ture
Ing to WIscon sin Electric 's Legro.
entire bam (Ioor to preveot electrici ·'
Thursda y Includes SI88,80 0 to ~u
Enginee rs also do not u:JdersU nd
ty trom travelin g ttrough cows ~
cate (ann~rs about stray voltage, said
why c~rt:lin areas, like Random
about S5,ooo, a small tUm ccmpare d
a spokesn u.a ror the amendm ent's
Lake. lJ"e hotbeds o( stray voltage.
with the cost at mUk product ion and
sponsor , Rep. Barbara Gromel us
-From the utility's point or view,
stock losses, Daggett · said. But to
(D·BuHalo).
there's DO ditteren ee tbere,· tegro
replace two miles o( power Une, WIsThe problem Is that ut1lity wiring
said.
.
consin Electric must. spend more than
systems were designed . for humans ,
When cows receive small shocks
S50,OOO. Wiscon sin Electric repreand cows C3J1 feel low!!r levels o(
rrom their drinkJn g cups or mllking
sentatJv es declioed to reveal how
electric::ity than humt.n:l CAA, aid Ron
equipme nt. U:ey may drink I~ and
moch It wlll cost tlle utllltv to
Legro, pubUc In:onna tion orncer tllr
they may give It'$.! mme. A:ter steady
repuce the cntire distribu tion lIot: to
Wiscons in Electric.
a real probexposur e to stray voltage for !ix Daggett
's fann.
lem for us.,. b~ said,' ~frustratJng, months,
chronic udder !ntectio ns
subtle and hard to detect.· .
Althoug h stray voltage can be
may mean that a ·cow wiU never
Stray voltage on a (ann can mean
reduced, It cannot be elimJnat ed, utilmue money a§.aln (and) you mJgbl
decrease d milk producti on, loss of
Ity otrlclals empbasi ze. Wheo tightas well sell her, Daggett said.
stock and econom ic hardshi p ror
ing stray voltage, -You can't do it
Exactly bow much stray vcltage
farmers. Hundred s or even thousan ds
Is too much tor a cow is unknow n: once and wash your hands or it. You
of WlscoM n dairy tarmers may bave
have to Ice'.!p monito ring: agreed
anythlng rrom one-haJ r to two valls
the mysterjo us problem , accordin g to
Ebert o( the agriCUlture departm enl
or more :nay be conside red dangerorticials of the State Departm ent of
ous. accordin g to farmers and state
Daggett thln.ks that 95% ::Ie stray
Agricul ture, Trade and Consum er
officials. Humans CJU1 reel electric ity
voltage problem s can be overcom e.
Protectio n.
at about tour valls.
But he says that even alter InstalliDg
At this point, no one knows how
Pigs are even more S'\1SCept i b!e ~ $7,500 worth of new electrica1 equipmuch producti on is lost because at
voltage than cows are, Legro said,
ment. he lost 23 cows tv stray volt·
stray voltage, how many farms are
but pigs geoeral ly do not touch meW
age last spring. Wiscons in Electric
aCCectt:d, or how much it might cost
objects In the bam. 50 most comcrews work at his tarm "just about
to keep electric t)' away trom cows.
plaints have come trom dairy fannevery week now," trying to rid his
Up to 25% o( milk producti oo
ers, he said.
barn ot stray voltage.
may be lost on ao' aHUcted farm,
accordin g to Bob Ebert, executiv e
IUSistant at the agricult ure departmenl
.
Te protect prize-W inning cows
brought to the State Fair In August.,
concern ed state ottlcial s have
ordered inspectio ns oC electric wiring
to detect any stray volta ~e at S1.1te
Funkllo -. About halt or the city
Thomps on, City Enginee r John M.
Fair Park In West AIU,,otncals and employe s required to
Beonr-tt, and Alrlerme c E;a.int' Fr~nk·
Stray voltage is rou::d "enrytile financa l dlsclo:.u re slJllP.IDenls
en and Mary ThOflUS.
where t!lere Is electric ity" said' undel' frankUn 's new ethIcs
c.xie did·
Miazga ~d, "It shows many peoJames Prolhero , an enginee r .....ith
so by the original deadline of July 1. ' ple who serve on
our boards "nd
Wisconsin Electric. The e:lces's voltBut those who didn't meet the
commiss ions are committ ed to op~n·
. age is the nonnal conse=\uence of de.:u:lline appareo tly
will face no pennes: 2nd honesty 10 governm ent."
moving electrit: ity throu~h powet aJOes. C' iY officials
say.
The cc-de requires oCrich Is to c!isIin·:s. he said.
'.
AI·Je. men will take up the issue
dOOle ranges of income iC . ,ey owo
·.ronically, the electrici ty gels to again tonight at
a Corrmit tee ot the
more than 10% 01 II corr pany doing
<he co ..... s beoIu.se of a safelY feature,
Who; . meeting .
more ~an $1.000 wor1~ :Jt bu.sines.s
Ti" Julv I t1,.,..i!I~. ""'" Nlrt (\r
with Franklin In ? C:l ndar YNr.

By ELIZABETH CULo nA
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KENYON, Minn. (AP) - SomeThe Cooks claimed (he cO-op said
. "They died. They got Sicl
thing was spooking Keith and LeAnn
knew
Cook's cows. Some nights, the since about stray voltage ,problems They got Hun. 1think we were Oil t~
1979
but failed to warn farmers edge of
animals were so upset they couldn't or
inspect and maintain its power ble." animal cruelty. 11 was horr
be milked.
lines. The co-op's insurance com"They were wild," Cook said.
Utilities blame poor farming pra(
pany
, which is planning an apr: al of
II took two years and a joll to a
tices
, improperly installed or OUI
the
awa
rd,
has
said the Cooks, probcreamery worker to determine that
dated wiring, and resistance to Ih
lems
wer
en't
the
coop'.
fault.
electricity was leaking from power
Min nes ota' s Pub lic Uti litie. s flow or current in grounded powe
lines through the steel walls and
Com
mission is trying to define the lines.
melal pipes in the barn, giving the
obli
gati
ons of utilities in stray volt"Msny of the barns are year
herd two- or three-voll charges every
age
case
s. The MinA.sota En- old," ~aid Bill Czerniak. an
time Cook brought them in for
enginee
vironmental Quality Board has a with Northern Stlli
milking.
es
Pow
er.
"AnI
Cow s hav e low er inte rna l commitlee making recommendatiOns farmers have added 10 the loal
to
the
Leg
islat
ure and atate .gencies. witbout the proper wirin~."
resistance to electrical currents than
The U.S. Agriculture Department
humans, making them more sensitive
to stray voltage, which shocks them recently lowered its allQwable stan- '. Northern Slates Power is advisin,
through the ground. Researchers dard for siray voltage to two volts. customers in advance aboul potentia
have recognized slray voltage as a The rules were vague before, but problems and sends oul crews to den
problem since the 1940s. Lately, Ihey allowed more than three volts. with them, said iIs allorne y• Ji IT
In Wisconsin, the nation's leading Altman.
more and more dairy farmers are
dair
y state, Ihe maximum is 'one-halt
reporting problems with it. One
Stin, the debate continues.
report estimates 11 percent of the of a volt.
"Yo u're obviously '-going to gel
Some say the USDA'a.level is too
Minnesota dairy farms are affected
different opinions Crom different
and a similar Wisconsin study found high.
"Th
e ,cows have to light up in the parties," said Michael Michaud of
30 percenl of the dairy farms there
dark
"
before the federal guideline Minnesota Public Utilities Commisaffected.
sion. "Th
tri~gers any action, said Jim
Kaster, II for sure." ere is no conSiensus, thai'S
Courts and governments are star- Mm
neap
olis
;
atto
rney
who won a $1
ting to help.
•
million stray voltage judg men t
The Cooks won a $405,000 judg
ment against the Goodhue County- against Northern Stales Power in the
Cooperalive Electrical Association in state's other big case this year.
LeAnn Cook said Ihe siray voltage
June, the second major stray voltage
verdict in favor of farmers in Min- problem eventually drove hor family
oul of Ihe dairy business.
nesota Ihis year.
"
"W e couldn'l keep cows," Cook
.JO IIN IUT rult
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t· Dairy farmer
wins suit over
electric voltage
Anoclated Pren

'I.

WILLISTON, N.D. - A jury ha
awarded $429,506 to a Ray fame, .
who said stray voltage from power"
lines near his farm caused his ~
,dairy cows to produce less milk. Lt.
Williston attorney Richard,
. McKennett said this is the first
case he's aware of in North Dakota
on the issue of stray voltage. Simi.
lar cases have gone to court in
'
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michl·
gan.
,
. "From that standpoint, it was
kind of a landmark case for North
Dakota," said McKennett, who rep'
'resented Paul Larson.
"Stray voltage is electrical current that is migrating from the
utility into the ground and into
;the cattle," he said.
1 A slx·person Northwest District
' Court Jury ruled against the Moun· V a
trail·WUliams Electric Cooperative
·1
:of WUliston on Tuesday night.
81
. Larson said his herd's milk pro.
01
.ductlon dropped after he Installed
a new piece of electrical equip.
UI
ment in his milking parlor in
n
I

''1980.'

,,' The' co·op determined in July
" : 1985 that stray voltage was not
,excessive at the Larson farm, but a
. month later the company installed
~Ill blocking device after learning
.that Larson had received an elec.
trleal shock while milking the
cows. .
: McKennett said Larson's cows
roduced less milk because of the
atray voltage, some died and some
. ould not breed. Larson said he
had to dispose of about 100 head
f cattle.
.
'. "Then a number of calves that
' ere born were either deformed or
ed shortly thereafter," he said.
The jury awarded damages for
oss of production and cattle, in·
eased costs and emotional duro
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;:'II! A cancer researclJer who says be - : : :
.::';" •
~.t speak ~t publicly but encourages
' ~',.
~ Hendncks and MIs. Lann to con- ~.
A
c:ooce
med
Omah
aa fOOCI will
~ pushing for utilities to reduc
Omaba Pamus for !be Prevm
~~gneuli c field (EMF ) emissionse Canc
er a IIIeter 0( its own toUC;;
nesandtnuufonne
.~
'. IiII cancer SUl'VJvor who buillrs.a fence ~
Mrs: Hendricks and Mrs: Lann
~nd ,the trans forme r in her yard to
people to take EMF readin
~
~childrenfrom playing near it
:. II,Home buyers aM reaI-estatc lIpt s chiJdrcu ~ ~=
day-are ccnu:rs, sportSfidds and c
~g adVICe on bow close to power muni
tycenten.l'arcau,m.' .CJtber c:
,
people can Uve and not
edo nua ,.fI. ,' ,
;lJbclu l polenu~ EMFIlazanb.be womed 'hav
After
studying I'elIdings, Mrs. L
.: ~ Hendricks and Mrs. Lann are
said. she plans to . an "011
~~dersot'0~_~ Parenl;' for the.
wha'a~amilymightrSbeIUT:::bt
,.
on '-""' =.
'•
.. Swedish theory that Ion
,; They fonned the 'I!JOUP I8st spring
sure
~ ~ ~ebrasb Health· ~I harm even to low EMF
~
ful. "
,
",',
s,tudy mC!icaled a statistie&!ly higIln
umOPPDislllUdViDg' a"
byOm:
~of clilldren have been diagnosed with
Parents forth e.Pn :Yen J:':;h ncer t
CIDCer In an area bound
by 72nd theutilityattach
rsOlluansform
~ 1561h Street; Bionded
o Slreet and and other equit>sticke
JIICDt to warn
l,ntpslale80,
.
.
aboot EMF emwioQl,: Mrs:
.', A Slate health official said he did DOl'
Ueves
that her son was stricken becm
know whether Ihe high cancer incidence
happened for a reason or whether il WlIS a he often played in a sandbox near
lrans
fonnc
r.in the Larm
~latlSlIcal aberration that would
vanish on the transformer itself.s' back yard a.
~~area were sludiedforfiveyears.
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"I thought before that the'
, each have a clilld stricken witlr canceesr. Sterb
, 'noting' till, ~JifataMUi's resuyes
Mr&:'Lann
Mri HeDdncks so:
~ ,believe th;at the cause WlISEMF
lts
was wrong," she said. "I'~
t~ ~OPP~ allows thfir group 10
.:~." \'may attr act, ' national"
_onsonth~p~.
atten,tton
:: ',- ,a..QlWm,advisorv comm
sure any more, I'm sway~: . ,....
ittee to
, !',ower mdustry officials disagree.
' !lQeca~ they Buggest"~n iner~~,,:
OPPD board. sterba said OPPD WOIlt
it's more lik.ely than befQ(§> "
~esmen Henry Sierba of the
:
~ of ,-c~cer." ,
Amajor conclusion frDtn·her study
,
Oniiha Public Power District and Ron mea with the ~p as requested. but
., .'
said be didn I know ot any form
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~ oflh e Nebraska Public POW
of 50,000 New York state telephone
ft' ~tie.'OPPD~itsownin-hou
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d that
El'iIF. committee..
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-me women hopO to· meet witlr tI
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almost ali typell of can cer'
,the study is just begmnmg. 'Sd~ti~~ ' atUch .eleet
highest amo ng, linemen, whoa ~
ricalof~~_and met er5 I,
say thai In Ihe meantime people shoul
exposure to electromagnetic fie1d4
pnctice "prudenl avoidance" _ redued- r;:ge s or parts ~ some dis tano
rom
bedro
oms
and Oth~
mg,ClI:posure to EMFs. ,
s :-vllell
the highest in the telepbone worll '
' _ . . ~/e spend.many how:i room
,
She saJd shl
"
Last
week
Mrs.
Hend
ricks
.md~-'
gro up,t he study found.
eve.u
hathe
r
son's
cance
'
WlIS 109Latm Slarted a campaJgn 10 el
f
Ie 10 grnd by EMFs from electnc rlines
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and I
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s
MN:
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said
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Paul
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.
'si,luation. BUIllrixieur said, thai Omaha
formers,
1 million, she said.
,
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diff::rs lillie from other CIties and th;al he
, Mrs. Hendncks gIVes awav
Ms. Matanoski said she expect.I
s can ! get everywhere;
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Meter for Loan

Expert: St ra y voltage caused by power lines

By GARY GUNDERSON

as a ground, Dahlberg said in a telephone
interview. The earth is a good electrical place."
conductor, and about 60 percent of the
But this would b.e an expensive solution
MOORHEAD, Minn. - The cause of return line's current goes through
the because the present electricity transmismost stray voltage problems on farms ground wire into the soil.
sion system would have to be completely
may be the two-line electrical transmisOnce in the soil, electricity can be rebuilt across the country, Dahlberg said,
sion lines used on almost all electrical
systems throughout the United States. says picked up by animals and humans through possibly costing severa l millions of
a physics professor at Concordia College their feet, especially on concrete floors, dollars.
Dahlberg said, and by touching items that
in Moorhead, Minn.
. More study on electromagnetic energy
conduct electricity through the ground.
Duane Dahlberg, who has been studying
is needed because of what .Dahlberg said
problems with electromagnetic energy on
Electro
ic energy may also es- are inadequacies in past research.
farms for seven years, said that with the cape Intomagnet
atmosphere by radiating
two-line system, one line is used to trans- from powerthe
Past studies have not addressed problines, he said.
mit power, while the other line completes
lems with animals that are exposed to
A
solution
to the suspected problems continuous low-lev
the circuit by returning the electricity to
el electri cal' shocks,
its source and serves to ground the with electricity in the ground would be a Dahlberg said. Most studies have assume
d
three-w
ire
system
in which the third wire that .infrequent high levels
system.
of shock are
would not carry current and only act as a 'more
damaging, but this type of shock is
The problem lies in using the return line ground wire, Dahlberg said. "That's the not common on farms, he said. In addition,
way they should have done it In the first low levels
of continuous shock may be
Agr! News Staff Writer
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Far,ners will get $750Gs
for their electric cows!

A Michigan couple will
get $750,000 because their
dairy cov's suffere d repro'
ductive and behavior problems cau5ed by electricity
leaking from a nearby power line.
A Gran:! Rapids court mediator ordere d Consumers
Power CP. to make the payment to 'he dairy farmer s
and gave the utility 90 nays

to stop the leakage from the
power line.
The stray electricity caused the cows to act in strange
ways, such as drinking their
own urine.•
The weird behavior by the
electrified cows has hampered milk production on
the Plainwell. farm of Paul
and Judy VanDenBerg since
the mid 1970s..

more dangerous than strong, infrequent
shocks, he said.
Kenning said levels down to .10 volts
have caused iower production and illness
in his cows.
Dahlberg asked the Legisla lure this
year to provide $1 million for a two-year
study. But this request was denied. he
said, because of the state's projected budget crunch.
Said Dahlberg. "It's frustrating, because
people in the position to do ,something
seem to be dragging their feet. It's the
normal thing we've encountered. There
seems to be no money, even though It's
costing the dairy industry billions of
dollars."

Do wn ed Wire ta m es

Stray Vol
F

r~nk and Thelma Pesola have
done lI10re than their share to
cut the lI1ilk surplus.
Like many other dairy farmers
who have had serious stray voltage
problems, their herd production
dropped dramaticaUy.
But their situation is different than
most. The source of their stray voltaile was an electrical wire layinll on
the Ilfound on a neighborinll farm.
Bob Appleman. University of Minnesota extension dairyman, and
Harold Cloud, ag engineer, have
dealt with several hundred stray voltage cases the past six years, and in
only a few others has the voltage originated from an electrical fault on
another farm.

New Herd
The Pesolas built a 46-staU bam on
their New York Mills, MN, farm in
1980. They bought 24 high-quality
cows, eventually building their herd
to 33 cows milking.
Their problems started with a serious mastitis outbreak in the fall of
1982. During the foUowing year. they
treated many cows, some so often
that their udders were permanently
damaged. And even those that didn't
get mastitis were nervous during
milking and wouldn't milk out properly.
Cows wouldn't eat aU their grain
and seldom ate silage. Some were
bred eight or nine times and still
wouldn't settle.
Attempting to solve the problem,
the Pesolas had their milking equipment checked and their feed tested.
They even learned new milking techniques. They also spent many hours
with their veterinarian trying to find
an effective mastitis cure.
The problem was diagnosed as
stray voltage last November. Using a
hand-held voltmete r, their Land
O'Lakes fieldman measured 3.96
volts in their barn.
Several days later, their power
suppher traced it to a neighbor's
farm, one-fourth mile away. A llOvolt wire leading from a shed to a
pump on a fuel tank was laying on the
ground. When that wire was
removed, voltage in the Pesola barn
dropped to 0.02.

BY LORI SCHAEFER

e Crisis

The behavio r of their cows
chan!(ed almost immediatelY. Before
long, grain and silage consumption
increased, and production began to
stabilize,
But they're still experiencing
problems which they believe are
related to the stress the cows were
under. Cows too-often freshen with
milk fever or ketosis and many still
have mastitis.
The financial losses have been a
big burden. In fact, if the stray voltage hadn't been found when it was,
they claim they would have been
forced out of business. They estimate that their total losses have
reached at least $60,000. That figure
includes lost production, the value of
culled cows, veterinary bills, etc.
Fortunately, they have a second
income. Frank has a building siding
and remodeling company, but had
planned to give it up and become a
fuU-time dairy farmer. Now it looks
like he'U have to retain his sideline
business.

Frequen t Symptom s
Bob Appleman and Harold Cloud
point out that uneven milkout, usually
resulting in more machine stripping
and longer milking times, is the mostfrequently-reported stray voltage
symptom. Nervousness, reluctance
to eat and drink, and lower production are other possible signs.
A high incidence 'of clinical mastitis
also is commonly reported in affected
herds. But, according to Appleman
and Cloud, nobody knows for sure if
stray voltage causes mastitis ,
ketosis, milk fever or other health
problems. More research is needed,
they say.
Cloud says a 1l0-voit wire leaking
electricity into the ground could
cause astray voltage problem a mile
or more away. But, as mentioned
above. a nearby farm is an infrequent
source of the problem.
Stray voltage originated off the
farm in a substantial number of the
cases Appleman and Cloud have dealt
with, entering via the power company's primary neutral system.
When it originates on the farm. possible causes include an imbalance of
the two l20-volt circuits, worn wiring, inadequate grounds or overloading of the electrical system.
Cloud figures stray voltage prob-

Fmnk and

TIlelma Pesola
slru/CRled with
herd health and
other problems
for a year before
stray vol~ was
measured in their

bam last
November.

lems have become more prevalent in
recent years because farms have
become more automated. with heavier electric al loads and more
grounded equipment coming in contact with animals.
But awarene ss of stray voltage
also has increased. Extension workers, veterinarians. feed specialists
and milking equipment dealers all
understand it better. In the past.
stray voltage problems may have
existed which never were diagnosed.
To reduce the risk of stray voltage, Appleman recommends that

every dairyman have his electr
system examined and brought UI
code requirements. In addition,
dairyman building a new milking I
lor should install an equi-poter.
plane in the floor. That consist,
wire mesh that bonds the floor an'
metal equipment together.
If your herd is having frequ
health problems and you susp
stray voltage, contact your pOI
supplier, a knowledgeable elect!
contractor. or your county extem
office. Stray voltage should be d
lvith only by someone familiar wit.
says Cloud. 0

Path of least resistance can
e rocky road for dairymen
Electricity commonly lake s
the path of least resistance CO
ground, and this simple tendency can be ttaced as one reason why some dairymen have
problems with stray neutral
voltage in their barns. But
without electricity, dairymen
would be at a loss. Almost every
piece of equipment in a dair y
barn is powered by electricity;
lights, vacuum pumps, tank
agitators, pipeline pumps, milking machines, and feeder augers.
Electric lines supply power
through a primary circuit which
contains a positive wire, ne~a
tive wire, and neutral Wire .
Power from the main disUibution line is routed into secondary
lines that supply a farm, bam, or
home with current Ideally, any
'stray voltage' in the secondary
neutral wire is supposed to be
retwned to earth through ground

rods.

On most farms all neutral
wires are connected (aside from
the grounds) to return this volt
age to a secondary neutral whichin twn takes it back to the primary neutral at the power line
transformer. BUl since many
secondary circuits are fed by the
primary circuit, with each one
having its own grounds, the
chances for a faulty ground are
immense.
Unfortunately, cows are good
conductors for voltage which
cannot find a direct ground.
They have four bare feet, often
stand on wet concrete, have a
lower resistance to electricity
than humans, and are often in
contact with metal items in
barns
(feeders,
stanchions,
grates, stalls, etc .)· which can
hold stray current Contact with
these items through moist
membranes (nose, mouth, even
milk in te.a1S) complete the circuit when the voltage is there
waiting to go to ground.
Research has documented that
low fr~ucncy voltage (as liule
as .5 volts) can be felt by catlle;
a charge that humans might not
even notice. Dairy cattle are
amazing in their canacitv to ~1

with stress, but left unchecked,
This, may mean deepening
the stress from daily contact
groWld rods, or even bonding all
with stray voltage can cause
metal fixtures together and
great harm.
providing a common ground.
Dr. Allan M. Britten. (a
A second solution is 10 have
veterinarian in Ferndale, Washthe power company install an
ington) notes that voltage stress
'isolator' (commonly called a
can cause mastitis flare-ups,
'knocker') at the power pole to
high leucocyte counts, poor milk
open the bond between current
let-down, lower milk producon the power line and the fann
tion, slow milking, and erratic
service line. This costs between
(nervous) behavior in the parlor.
$500-$800 and should eliminate
Once exposed 10 such stress, the
any outside source of neuual
cattle may balk at entering the
voltage leaking into farm cirparlor where they know the
cuits.
stress originates.
A third option is to install an
electric ground system. This inOne of the most common
cludes a monitor at the neutral
causes of stray voltage is poor
bar of· the farm service line
wiring in bams and parlors. The
which detects stray voltage and
high humidity in these environsends it to earth through a grid
ments is conducive to corrosion
on .elecnical connections. Imsystem of ground rods placed at
least 300 feet from the structure.
proper grounding, broken wires,
It can also prevent 'pow er
and loose connections are the
spikes'; voltage surges commost common culprits.
monly seen when electric
In Wisconsin, dairy farmers
motors in a bam are turned on.
have banded together and
This solution requires regular
brought this problem to the atmaintenance, however, and cartention of state ag officials, utiliries a price tag of between
ty officials, milk equipment
S4,OQO..S6,OOO.
officials, and elecUicians. They
A fourth pote ntia l solution is
have a stray voltage task force
installing an equipotential plane
that helps farmers identify and
system in the barn; which can be
isolate the problem so that a
done in two ways. One way is to
solution can be implemented.
groove the floor and bond all
Britten recommends that farmet
al equipment together wilh
mers who suspect this problem
cop
per
wire and connect this to
hire a certified master electrician
wire in the floor grooves. Anto diagnose bam equipment with
other way is to install a wirea volt and megahertz meter. To
mes
h ground grid under the floor
check a barn thoroughly, tum off
and then bond all metal equipthe main power switch and
ment to this grid. This won't
check equipment; thi s· cuts
ground stray voltage from otTpower to the bam except for any
farm sources, and cost estimates
stray neutral voltage that may be
range from $5,000-$10,000
leaking in from lhe primary
regardless of the option used.
source (power line). If stray
Perhaps the simplest, and
volLage is found, it means the
che
apest, way to combat stray
source is not in the barn.
voltage is bring all bam wiring
Then tum the power switch
up to code standards and keep a
back on and check again. If any
volt
meter handy in lhe bam for
increase in stray voltage is
requ
lar equipment tests. The
noted, it is coming from a source
met
er
should be able to detect
(circui t) in the ~am.
voltages under one volt, howIf a stray voltage source is
ever. A portable, hand-held
found there are several remedies
meter costs about $50-$75. A
that can be tried. The first, and
stationary meter will accomplish
most obvious, is to update any
the same purpose, but costs
old,
corroded,
improperly
about $200 (meter plus instaJla_ _ ......
••• :-,: __
•
•
~..."...t
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Boundaries, harriers. alld heliefs.
Dr. Laurence Lalk is professor
of sociology at Concordia
College.

(.

A Study all Electro·Maglletic
Effects all the Health alld
ProductlOIl ojDairy Cows. by
Duane A. Dahlberg. St. Paul,
MN: Minnesola Depanrnent of
Agriculture. 1985.
Theory oj Col/eCtll'e Beharior.
by Neil J. Smelser. New York:
Free Press of Glencoe. 1963.

THE CO'\CORDIA COLLEGE
DIALOG lE I' Illadc flO\\iblc

III pan h\ a ~ralll Irolll
LUlherall Brotherhood. The
PpJ11101l' e\prc'"ed 111 Ihl'
,,,ue do lI"t 11~(~"<Ini:
reileet th'hL "I Lutheral1
BnlihLill(l,'d til (·"llc·"rd"l

The scientific community often inhibits the investigative process so that persons
needing infonnation
must tum to sources outside established science and develop their own alternati
ve investigative
networks. An example of this is the concern of persons in the dairy industry and
health services about
the effects of electromagnetic fields (EMFs) in both rural and urban settings in
home and bam. Even
though researchers and technicians in a variety of disciplines around the world
are examining EMF
effects, their findings are not adequately applied to perceived EMF problems.
Dairy operatol1i are
gradually concluding that stray voltage causes problems as cattle show an unwillin
gness to enter
barns, refuse to eat and drink, dance in the stalls, and kick their handlers. More
serious problems
attributed to stray voltage are spontaneous abonion, longer milking time, and
general reduction in
milk production causing syrious economic consequences. according to a study
done by Duane A.
Dahlberg. Scientific and other community leaders have been slow in respondi
ng to such problems,
either in establishing their validity or in helping define corrective action.
Sociology provides useful models in outlining how boundaries and barriers inhibit
the investigative
and corrective process. Neil J. Smelser's collective behavior mode identifies
a number of points
where problem solving becomes inhibited. It assumes that problem reduction
occurs through a series
of stages beginning with social conduciveness and concluding in corrective action.
Each step is
discussed relative to perceived problems with stray voltage.
I. Social conduciveness. Smelser's first conditional element, social conduciveness,
asks whether there
are direct restrictions on activities diminishing a specific problem. That is, can
persons meet and
discuss their common problems? Most Americans accept this as a basic right.
Scientists and
community leaders, however, feel that community and organizational identitie
s limit their
involvement in collective activities panicularly if they are controversial.
2. Social strain. Smelser's second element exists when incompatible social demand
s simultaneously
impose themselves: Dairyists are subject to a variety of strains including factors
perceived to be
related to stray voltage. Strains in academic and other research institutions limit
interest and concern
for problems outside their systems, such as in the dairy industry. Community
leaders may perceive
that pursuing unique interests leads away from concerns of their primary constitu
ency.
3. Generalized belief General knowledge about EMF effects is only gradually
emerging among
dairyists and academics. Research on EMFs is highly segmented and specializ
ed, ranging from bird
migration to a variety of human illnesses. Its relevance to the dairy bam is lillie
understood by
researchers, and an integrative consensus is limited by problem awareness, research
idiosyncrasy,
and institutional and national boundaries.
4. Beliefin negative effects. Smelser suggests that effects must be perceived as
negative to stimulate
correcti ve action. There is no clear consensus about EMF effects, let alone speci
fic negati ve effects.
Amid ambiguous and sometimes inconsistent findings, community leaders and
scientists are unable
or unwilling to advise dairyists and health practitioners on corrective action.
5. Researching EMF effects. According to Smelser's model. a consensus about
negative effects
would lead to specific EMF research. However, funding constraints. alternative
research interests,
and methodological problems inhibit doing research specific to the dairy bam
and related health
problems. Persons who would profit most from con'ectil'e action do not have
sufficient funds for
adequate research (even when recognizing the need for it) or are not sufficien
tl '! organized to obtain
funding from external sources.
(i. Research /lot (JIJ/J/ied. Smelser's final stage
is limited by inhibitors in the preceding steps. Some
research is carned out, but it is seldom applied directly to dairy and other problem
s. Even when information i\ relevant. lhe language appears esoteric to persons Oltlside the discirlin
e.
Anecdotal amJ some scientific information is emerging to \uggesl thai E:\'lFs
alfect human health and
behavior. We can ill alford short-circuiting the l'OlTeclil'c process in human health
as has occurred in
Ihe dairy banl.
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·hea.lthproblems linked
By Dave Olson '
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"The 1992·93 survey allempt s to
ascerta in If persons ,perceiv e if
An assocJate profess or at Concortheir househ old health problem s
dia College says a new dairy farm
. tend to occur when they observe
.' flurvey IndJcatell stray voltage may
> endang er human s.
health problem s among their. cattle,"
The report said. "About thirty;' OFamily's health problems' .
one percent of the respond ents (in
. parallel power line/B1 .' '. . '
the survey) indicate they noticed
6uch an a6socfallon."
A survey of 369 dairy farma in
The survey shows that about 31
MInnes ota and 100 ·farms elsePercent of the respond ents noticed,
where in the country shows, for
househ old health problem s when
the first lime.. "a clear correlaU on",
they observ ed health problem s
between stray voltage effects In
among theIr callIe,
cows and perceiv ed health probThe survey listed health 6ymplems among human s, Duane Dahltoms possibl y related to electroberg said Wednes day at a news
, magnel lc fIelds, such as numbn ess
, conference.
. in the arms and legs, flu-like
Dahlbe rg presen ted a' report
sympto ms, fallgue, allergie s and
which h~ and Lauren ce Palk, a
-ear rIngIng.
profess or' of sOcfology at CODcorOne of Dahlberg'6 maIn concern s
. dla, prepare d JoIntly based on data
is wuh the amoun t of electricity
and observ ations from farms
nan6ml lled through the ground as
across the country ,
DUANE DAHLBERG
part of the country 's power grid.
Finds
hoslth
dangor
to
humans
Por the past 10 years, Duhlberg
High electrom agnetic field read·
haa, been researc hing stray electdings cun be found in such house·
cal c;urrentl and their effects on been' found to share a variety of hold fixtures as water pipes, he
dairy cows. He said problem !l aJlmentu, he said.
.
said.
range from reduced milk output to
Dahlberg said he believes 'the po·
8J11 Schwan dt, dIrecto r' of the
. ,cows droppin g dead. '
tenUal health problem s from siray . Moorhe ad PubUc Service
Depart, . Dahlberg said that more needs voltage and electrom agneUc , fields ment,
said his pUlce typically gels
to be done to determ ine what nre equal, 10 or possibl y greater about a dozen inquirie
s a year
impact electrical current s and the than the Ihreat posed by cheml- about electrom
agnetic fields. As
electrom agnetic fieids (EMF) asso· cals, such as pesticides.
' media aUenlion has increas ingly
ciated wflh them may have on huI
focused on the iS6ue, he said, pubmans.
The new report clles survey dllta lIc
Interest has also picked up. He
whIch
Dahlberg said Indicat es at said at least a dozen calls have
Pockets of people who live near
least
one·thlr
d
of
the
daIry
farms
power JInes or other places ncar
strong electrom agnetic fields' have in Wisconsin and Minnes ota are ODang er
affected by Btray·voltage.'
Blick page, Column rour
-STAFF WRITER

Conllnuod Irom Pogo At

come in wflhln the past couple of
months alone.
"We share' the concern of the
commu nity as membe r6 of the
commu nlly," Schwan dt said. "yve
support all of, the researc h Ihal's
gong on out there."
Schwan dt said the departm ent
hus sent Jellers to its power cus.
tamers summa rizing the latest
electro magne Uc field researc h.
Additional informa lion Is offered If
people are interest ed, he saId.
"We also provide EMP measur emllnts If a custom er reques ts
that," Schwan dt added. He said the
mea6ur ements can show levels of
, magnel lc field, but that "there's no
conclus ions that we can draw at
this lime" as to what the reading s
may mean.
Schwan dt acknow ledged there Is
electricity flowing 'In the ground ,
but Just how much there Is Is hard
to determi ne. _
"Every home is ground ed to the
water system and that provide s
some relurn for the electric ener. gy," he' said. "The Issue of where
it (electriclly) should be ground ed,
or if ground s should be used or
not, Is probabl y someth Ing that
needs some further researc h,"
Schwan dt said. .
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.'V{E \'fanes to help

.
':(;'is lrrtportant to note that the instal.ll1u' on'or this equipment will not
, :!q Iifyjfor WE's financial assistance

'm.

:Ipr~{

, ; : E's Stray Voltage Reduction Pro-

!~ m!bfTers financial incentives to '

I

arm customers who implement

, ,if

fl(a'Ppr~ved

on-farm stray voltage
measures. Qualifying
nPleusUres include many on-farm
~';Irc~uetlon

,

n

~'~ Iii

I

wiring changes. installation of an
equipotential plane or an electronic
grounding system,
"We strongly urge our customers to
contact their local WE representative
first." said DeNardo. "We're here to
answer questions and help. Customers
can give us a call anytime they believe
stray voltage i~ a co~cer~. a~d we'll
conduct a free InVestigatIon.
See listing of WE offices above.
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:,yllneS::Why Is this case drawing so

" \ i . ! t much atte~tlon?

'
' '. "I think the level of public un"
"
"
derstandlng of EMPs Is greater
~M;1~~~~~~cer, ~p ,futo,,~U.1 don't know If they :',.than t~'s ever been. There are more
' .
studies," said Susan Shannaman, a.
,contamInate +crops' and. decrease
pro~rtY,:v~~~es'l:; " '
. ,(magn~tlc fields) go ,.' . lawyer representing, a group of
.' ,'!HfS.fa~ lpaY~~~9P~n:to d;bate,: tlntothe crops; then -: opponents ,and a former chalrwot.. ~I,l~Jlt!s(e~ ~Jl.t And,theyre.ty- .;.
., .. ,.
man of the Public Utility Comm.ls,::,p~~, of the,;: reaction utilities 08- ,the cows,' then the.
sion.
',"':
UQnwt~e
",fa,ca:;.when,
11 the,y propose,
',II,k'
",.
.
"
':
"d"
~
..,,'
h'
'.'
d
'
'I'
k'
. "It's a natural progression,
"',"" "I:"':;(.~" ,;,~:"
'.'. ,m
.,an·w 0 r n s like
k Just
t..~!"w.W}V~J':~~/'I~!!';!' i,~"~."·,' ,'T·~.:.,'J\.'~·".,.,
with cigarette smo Ing. It
~:;,t'In'Pe~I~l!,"l:pl8ji,:t~bUUd:~:the~mJlk?;The,kids.
wasn't until 20 to 30 years ago
~,a' 268:m.Ile'~~.·:frp~f?f;tsb.~:In, ;.',.. ,-; :" ': :'.',. :,';' ,
that people started talking about
~~e,~we8Uo!~~.~ern.!I)~'.~f.;~e ~,;. (:","1;.-:L.. ',j:,:,
;,
the impact:~ she said.
ft:aJe :~d, N~"IJe.rseY'i~h8S: gener:- ,." .,; " , '.> ,,;', Curt F.o.gelsanger
The situation is:the same around
., '..
the country.
:
;,a.ted pluch Btftfc;i(~~V~~~~·;~.:.;;:>~~~:r".· r;':· <'," :'~~"'.. :l.'·' ·,,:,H
~?irThe ·'?Ub~~:~pMtY·fC(linpl.lssl~p~·,,:.-; " :;. " ' .
~In the Washington, D.C., area,
~)V~ch ': ~': rene~g!ltP.~~_prop?~;.;~ drinks the ~? The kids," said a lO-mlle stretch of a 243-mlle
)}or,'; .the : ;5,OO;~q.(~l,fj,JtJ\~, '~, .-,re:. Pogelsanger, whose ,16S-acre farm power line proposed by the PotoJ~tved 9,~fJ~tt~.,~:(\f1;PPP9"ltipnnear: ~h!ppelU!burg Is one of 2,000 mac E1ectrl~ Power Co, was tied up
':1Pf~:eoo," ,~J)I~~!1,.v.~~~ed ~9~~~ts,:,prlvately owned pieces ofjroperty In courts for 16 years before being
,;-t~-!p:terv~n~,~.I.~ij,.~~~~, ,',\:'" "',' In the path· of the propose line.
approved earlier thlslear,
;~~:f~i;kersiofjJ;i~lp~p.J:'QPosea~Y.'
, ... :- .
~A plan. to bull a 24S-mlle.
;~~~ef.ali ;Pu~U~k~V.,,1~#es2c:o~!:! of; ~,'Th.1s ,Is m~'mother's retirement SOo-kilov,olt. line' from Florida to
it Nrslepany!., ~;J,,:!fi~~~},puquesne ... package," he sat,'~.,"Who's going to Georgla~,recently was, delayed by
~.~pght.':~' .. :.9r~iP,l~ti~,'
.. i 'SJ\y ','t)le'~b,~' a farm.w,Ith ~ el~ctrI~1 line the Plorlda, ',Power Corp. for four
'f.~·~~!o.~,p.roJ~~:li*i~~d 'create:!:~n.tt?u, .' ..,. . I,
:
;,
.
Lears because of "additional reguhas;;:heard the ;,~torles about mag, )netic'~flelds ~,frOm' power .Jlnes .~

"

,:
"

,I

. . . ,_

•

'

~

~:~~~~;:r:gJr~~~~,Th:;tha~~'r

UtilitY"

off~c~~ls '. ~y i' the powe~ a~i ~~~~:~:~7~~~-kllovolt

llpe.

~¥~t~ a~lIs('o~ m~~:than'200 line w!lLnot,~dd significantly t~ planned betwe.en Indiana and \

d~oJ:?S) ~d \businesses supporting existing BMP exposure.. Also, land
~.·.tL:,:f.;;'::~:':·:': ',i:',>:, ,. ';': ':~'/'
:' . owners would receive .money for
r'!l:~veral' stucUes. have s1,1ggested all04 ng the project to pass over.
,; bi '~nt years that tlle risk of eer-; their and. .'
;. t$l,' cancers, ,espectally leukemia
For some; that's enough.
~ !D, ~Idren, inlght be raised by
"I'd rather not have it over my
')1"" ' ,
-i:!
"
eXpOsure to the invisible electric property, but If I have to, I'll settle
';,>,),~:
';!.I:'
, A S S O C I A T E D ~~'~'?~d' magnetic ,:' force fields gener- with them:~ Phares Noh saId from
rry.:I,?Pennsylva.nla's York County, exp.resses her fears about ,th~.III\,.ted by power lines, appliances his 12s-acr~. dairy farm near Shll?"
3r;l'fI~.S, on he~'famlly's farm late last month. S~e. fiUld ih~~"f~m!ly;;...:, ~~;everrth!ng e!ecgIe,•• ,!,
pensbu~g, For farming, I ,?on t
Pf!)P088ct new'elctrlcal power line, _,In' opposition to ,the;ne~'-Jl"e;'in' 'i;." :d?~, ~A~p .,,', J.. ~~~tic .. th1n.k. It s gC?ing~<? hurt _r;':l~ch, .
.vned their farm sInce 1926: . . , """":,.f~i~lkt.,· .... :,..:..:,,,t.;-'::;':"!;i','.i·;'·.'i::~\x~t.i.;'l~~~~l~r;gQ~,
..
; $Ill? ;:,•.. Pe~~va,.nla,~~( ~as 1,100
~owS,' tHe "e
1. n ·whoU,.'!-;m1les: of.,~k!lov9lt transmission,

',"

n

. '.. \i----
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MichIgan was opposed by a group
of landowners who sued, saying
the project wasn't necessary.. The
Michigan Public Service Commlssion has been asked to decide the
case.
Nationwide, there are. about
642,000 miles of overhead power:
lines of more J than 22,ooo-vohs
compared with about 452,000
mlles In: 1970, j according, to the
Edison ~eetric I Institute, a utility
trade as~oc~~tlon .
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Dairyman: Problem growing
with more urban development
By GARY GUNDERSON
Agrl News Staff Writer

ST. CLOUD, Minn. - There was a protest on the Joe Kenning farm
south of here earlier this year.
There were no posters, picketers or speeches. Just the bloating
carcasses of two cows Kennin~ said were killed in part by electro-
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Additional stray voltage stories on A2.
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magnetic energy that reached the animals through the ground.
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Behind' where the cows lay was a sign on a haywagon: "These cows
were killed by electricity."
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The cows collapsed in late February and died soon afterward.
Blood and organ sample~ from the C07:S were sent to <l laboratory,
which could not find a cause of death, Kenning said. But the blood
samples indicated that the animals were stressed.
Kenning said he thinks current carried by the grounding wire from
the electrical system of a new house built nearby last August, coupled
with existing earthbound electricity from the grounding wires of two
power lines that pass near his house, are directly linked to the deaths.
A voltmeter Kenning installed in his barn showed that 30 percent
more voltage reached his farm immediately after the house's electrical system was installed. The current gradually weakened the animals, he said, until they died.
Kenning has been documenting electromagnetic energy on his farm
with a slew of meters, gauges and paper charts since 1979. High levels
of electricity in the ground occur at the same time his cattle produce
less milk or become ill, Kenning said.
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The problems with electromagnetic energy seems to be getting
worse. Kenning said. because more houses are being built near the
farm, which means more current is going through the power line in
front of his house.
"We can't keep this in the closet," Kenning said. "We have a serious
problem here and we need the help of the public."
Duane Dahlberg, a physics professor at Concordia College in Moorhead, who has been studying problems with electromagnetic energy
on farms for seven years, agrees with Kenning. He estimates that at
least 20 percent to 40 percent of dairy farmers suffer from problems
associated with electromagnetic energy.
Farms that seem to have problems with electricity in the ground
tend to have lower production. premature cattle deaths, and human
health problems, he said.
About 5,000 Minnesota dairy farmers have left the business since
1985. Many of these losses could have been due to problems with
electromagnetic fields, Dahlberg said.
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To protest what they feel is 8 problem with
electromagnetic fields that are harming their
dairy herd, Joe Kenning (right) and his
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Stra voltage maY~be'j()lting farm

By GARY GUNDERSON
Agrl News Staff Writer

81;. CLOUD, Minn. - Joe Kenning has a problem everyone acknowledges but nobody seems to
be able to help.
The problem for Kenning, who
owns a dairy farm about five miles
south of 81. Cloud, is stray voltage,
he said. And the problem is getting
worse because of residential construction in S1. Augusta Township,
a fast-developing area south of St.
Cloud.
Kenning has asked the Stearns
County Board of Commissioners to
require developers to install electHcal systems that don't put voltage into the ground. Without the
help he will have to go out of business because of animal health
problems and high somatic cell
counts, which will render the milk
unfit f()r sale, Kenning said.
"My cows give 13,000 pounds of,
milk, when a feed analysis said
they should be giving at least
18,000 pounds," Kenning said. "If
things dO{I't get better, I might just
as well,sell out."

At an Aug. 13 meeting, the comKennin~ had many supporters at may not be readily apparent, he
missioners expressed sympathy for ' the meetmg who testified on his said.
Kenning, but said they may not be behalf.
"But I do know the more develable to r~quire developers to upDuane Dahlberg, a physics pro- opment in the area, the worse the
grade theIr electrical ~ookups be- fessor at Concordia College in problem will become," Dahlberg
cause there are no reqUIrements to 'Moorhead said stray voltage is a said. "If there's more development,
mitigate stray v?ltage in county problem government officials and he'll (Kenning) have to go out of
development reqUIrements.
power companies must confront .business."
The board tabled the matter, soon because it is harming the
A solution to the problem would
asking Kenning and Tim Bloch, state's farmers.
,
be a three-line system, with two
who wants to develop four lots
Dahlberg has done extensive transmission lines and the third benear Kenning's farm,. t? come up. stray voltage research on Ken- ing a non-current carrying groundwith an agreement wlthlD 90 days. ning's farm and elsewhere. The ed wire, Dahlberg said, But this
main cause of stray voltage, he would probably be expensive,
Kenning said he has paid thou- said are two-line power transmis- Dahlberg said, and po~er compasands of dollars to have stray volt- sion'systems where one line is used nies have balked at putting in such
age mitigated on his farm and sur- to transmit power and the other systems for residential users.
rounding power lines, but every- returns electricity back to its
, time, a new house is built in the source. The return line is grounded
Other dairy farm'ers who have
area he gets a fresh jolt of stray for lightning strike and other mis- problems similar to Kenning told
voltage. Kennning has employed an haps, he said, and this allows elec- commissioners that they need help.
elaborate metering system on his tricity to get into the ground and
farm since 1979 which documents travel through the earth because it
"You people (government offithat stray voltage on his farm in- is a good conductor.
cials) are always talking about polcreases whenever new homes are
, lution," said Freeport dairy farmer
built or powerlines ate moved, he
More homes mean more ground- Art Borgerding. "But there's nosaid.
ed electrical systems and this body who pollutes more than powmeans more stray voltage, Dahl- er companies who dump stray voltKenning said he thinks it's unfair berg said. But where stray voltage age into the ground."
he has to pay to solve problems goes once it's in the ground cannot.
created by new residents and pow- be predicted beforehand, because
Said Dave Lusty, a Miltona dairy
er companies, which essentially electricity can follow water farmer, "We can't do anything
are causing stray voltage but do courses, veins of mineral deposits about this on our farms. The power
not compensate Kenning.
and other geological features that c.ompanies won't do anything, and

r

that's why we need help from r
pIe like you."
Representatives from po'
companies were not present
give their viewpoints on st
voltage.
Commissioners expressed s:
pathy for the farmers, but ~
they don't know what they can
''I'm convinced there's so'
thing extraordinary going on
dairy farms in Stearns County,
I don't know what we can do," ~
Rose Arnold, board chairwon
"To stop developments, we nee
good reason, but we don't have;
ordinances on this. I can ag
with everything (the farmers) ~
but what can I do?"
Commissioners added it wo
not be fair to require new devel
ments to contain stray volt
without penalizing established
velopments. Commissioners <said the matter may have to
resolved through state or fede
laws.
"I think this board understar
there's a problem," Arnold s;
"but we don't know what sort
authority we have to do anyth
on this,"

le c t r ic it y jo lt s d a ir y o p e r a t i
n

()
'By GARY GUNDERSON
Agrl News Staf f Writ er

ST. CLOUD, Minn. - Electrical pow
er
did not reach the Joe Kenning farm
hea r until 1949. Before then the farm hea r
used
, an elec tric al generator.
But soon afte r the power
s were
installed, cows on the farm line
star
ted to
produce less mHk and liave massive
breaks of mastitis, a problem that outhad
been vIrtually unknown on the farm
before that time, Kenning said.
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built two spec~al cow enclosures from
o~d

~~~~r~~~ :~~I~~stl~~::r~o~~.\~;St~:I::~

are fiVe feet off the ground and lOsu
lated

ti:::~~~e~l~~~~\~~~~arth with old truck

ye~:o::o,u~~o~t t~g ;~:~~~s o:~~~t c~~~:~

died and the
iVors need
larg e
amounts of medsurV
ication, Kenningedsaid
. In
University, indicates that
the past two years, only one calf has
ii ;~le.e~r:o~agnetic fields
died
and the t~ailered cows p!oduce onethird
)111.;~~~
.~
. ,.,."'~.
n.".. '.•. .•..'.us
ca .....'..e',·c
.
ance
',."
.....
r.
(G.·.d
...,...
mo re mIl k tha n the ir ear thb
u!1y;Jound·,twit; tele-.;
For 30 yea rs Kenning and his fath
herdmates.
oun d
er,
otkei:sAexDciSed;,~~ilhe.;;.!
Norbert, struggled on, thinking thei
Even with all. these preventiye
r
diffi
,dev¢}oJ);\k
culties were caused by som e sort
sures, the productIOn on the KenOIng meaage men t problem. They' sought of man,
averages 13,000 pounds a cow, genefarm
from everyone they could find, butadvice
,
considered to be a poor performance rally
. The
never dIscover the sHver bullet that could
ave
rage had been up to 14,000 poun
would
make thei r cows' production increase
Kenning said, but recent house cons ds,
and
trucdeath toll drop.
tion in the area may have increase
d the
amount of electricity flowing through
the
The cows were edgy and wou hav
ground, Kenning said.
e to
be forced into the barn for milklding,
KenBased on the herd's genetics and
ning said. Milking was a
feed. process
ing, Kenning's cows should be prod
because the cows wer e oftenslow
ucing
unw
illin
g
to
abo
ut
16,0
00
pounds of milk or more each,
let their milk down.
according to Jon Koeberl, livestoc
tionalist with Far m Proved Feeds k nutriBy 1979, the cows on Ken
in Buf's farm
falo Lake. He has little doubt wha
wer e producing only 11,000 pouning
t causes
nds
of
milk
the
lack of production.
a year. They called in a milking
equipmen t sale sma n to watch them milk
The voltmeter's readings vary wide
"Th
to
see
problems are probably strongly
if they were doing anything wro
Kenning said. The met er's readings ly, through. To combat this, in 1985 he built a relatede to
ng.
The
electromagnetic fields," Roein- non-neutral-to-earth system, whic
sale sma n suggested that Kenning
crea
se
afte
h
r
does
6
p.m. and on weekends and carr y
n't ber! said.
curr ent but is grounded in case of
see If electromagnetic energy coulcheck to holidays because more peop
d be the
are home lightning strikes.
"There's data that seems to
cause of thei r problems.
and using electricity, he specle
that if
ulated.
we put those cows down the roadsay
six miles
Another positive step, he said,
Taking the advice of the salesma
was
n,
that they would just take off,"
To protect the ~erd. and people .wor
Kennings installed a volt met and the
k!ng Nothern States Power .Co:
othe r on the farm, ~enmng Ins.t
s
deci
sion
measuring equipment. They er
in
alled
Added Duane
an
Isola
tIon 1984 to move a power line
discov- tran sfor mer In
that for~erl,y fessor at ConcordDahlberg, a physics proered that there was a dire ctsoon
, WhICh prev ;nts elec- travelle
Ia College in Moo
correlation trlc ity from th:1980
d
200
feet southeast of Kennmg s who
d,
power com
bet wee n me ter rea din gs and
has conducted studies on Kenrhea
mil k wire from getting onto the pany s neutral barn. The power line now skirts the farm farm
ning's
production.
farm.
,
"Ele
ctric
ity
could be a big
to the north.
B th
'd I
on that farm. With the records he'sproblem
..
'"
But electromagnetic energy is still
kept, it
u e sal e ectn cIty was stIll
pre- would be difficult to think
fIltermg sent in the ground, he
otherwise unsaid. So Kenning less
,
l'
. . .
. . .
you
me
're
.
,
bias
ed."
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St ray vo lta ge de.stroys far me r's da iry he rd

PLAINWELL, Mich. (AP) _ Tn
i978, PaufVa nDcnB erg bt'~an noticThe VanDe nBergs said they
Ing a drof in milk productIOn at his believe
their dairy barn becam~ part
~lIccessfu dai:-y farm.
of
power'r eturn loop to Consum_
a prot)jem," Lefcourt said. "To have thousand Pounds that week.
Soon after, many of his COws ers'the
and
SUbstation becaust' of a POorly
cted saying lheir caws were that's when we
farmers
became sick and eventua lly died as placed
knew it wasn't LIS,"
and
inadequ
ateJ}'
afft:
~rounde
d
stray
\'oJtage
Was like VanDenBerg said.
VanDenBerg watched in frustration. transfo rmer
p
pole on theIr farm.
saYlllg f1YJn saucers were affectrng
Only recently was he able to pro\'e WhEm the
Last month, as part of the seWecows
came
inlO
the
barn
to
lb.' cause: An electric al Dhenomenon
their cows.'
eat,
ment
drink
ConsuPlers lold the VanDenand
be
milked,
they
Were
cidled stray voltage that scientis ts jolted
Bergs
wOldel isolale their farm,
bf'!ieve' may be zapping the liveli- Intensit,}
nollced mIlk productIOn problem s m PUlling itIhem
'.with shocks of Varying
on
O\\'n P'J'.l'er line.
1978. they replaced their milking
hlJods of many farmers .
"
" . . ,their
'.
'.
The Jolts caused them to aVoid
system three times and hil'ed several . .1he
. In Septem ber, VanDenBerg and eating
ahollt 1.IIO/nqllJr_
and drinkin g properly, resultexpel'Is and electricians to heip (hem les a .~ toll', cheCKS
his wife, JUdy, receive d a $750,000
and, about hollf th?se
ing in an immedi ate milk production
pinpoin tlhe source of their problem,
selliem ent from Consumers Power drop
result m
and eventua l sickness.
They
suspecte
d an electrical. prob- aCll.on. s,lId J.!onald L, Spees. a SUllor
Co" which they sued in 1985, aIJeging
The
lem off the farm, bUI frequen
t en~Jnef.'r at Consumers.
that stray voltage was givin~ their bafflingstray,vo ltage issue has been
for
farmers
and
utilities,
inspections by CorlSumers always
cows shqcks of varying intensIt y and said
Last month, a Jackson County
Alan
M.
Lcfcour
t a biomedical
ended with the same finding: The pork produce r filed suit agaiost
~all:-;ing stress, pvor milk production engineer at the
U.S. Departm ent of
. Bnd disease.
problem
na is on the farm_,..proba:my- ulility for $500.000. alleging lhe
. Agricu
lhal
lture's
milk
secreti
on
- But more importa nt to the couple laboralo ry.
P09r-t nagement.
'
stray voltage killed up 10 1.000 of his
J,hau money, they say, is the affirma An icesfor mm198 4 turned things hogs. Jon S. Fox alJeges
thaI eleclric"The utilitie s COUld n't go
around. Power was !<:Jocked out to ity leaked
Oon it was stray voltage and not poor
into
ground. caused
anYwhe
re
and
idenlifv
that
this
was
the
area and the family was forced to dehydra tion andthe
. mallagen!ent that led to the decreas e
stress among the
Use a generat or for SE:ven days.
in milk PI'oduction and the loss of 500
hogs and caused them to al'oid drink .
"Our milk production went up'a ing, That
Cow:; at their Allegan County farm .
case is p<'nding.
. ''The farm game's been rough this
year," VanDenBerg said. "We can
survive the farm game, but we can't
survi~'e electroc ution."
; Stray vollage. a generic term for
neutral -to-ear th vvltage , is a
commoo phenomenon iff most of the
nation's utility system s that Use the
Earth as a conduct or to return elec1
frical power to its S'Jurce.
Only recently has there been an)'
f
~cientiflc data to back up farmers '
~ontentions that stray voltage can
~dversely affect livestock.
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·s y voltage solutions, PSC 1-11III

Utilities have to pay the cost of
resolving stray voltage problems
if the problems are caused by the
utility's power lines, according to
a new Wisconsin public service
commission (PSC) ruling.
The ruling says that the dairy
farm customers are not to be considered special needs customers,
with the require ment that the
farmer pay the cost of corrections.
If the utility is causing onehalf volt or more of electricity in
cow contact areas, it is the utility's respons ibility to correct the
problem and assume all of the
costs for the corrections, according to the July 19 ruling.
The ruling clarified the commission's Jan. 18, 1989 order that
defined stray voltage and set

guidelines for utilities to COReet the "thresho ld of concern" was
stray voltage caused by utilities' one volt. The company also depower lines.
cided that dairy farms were speHowever, utilities governed by cial needs customers who should
the PSC interpreted the guidelines be responsible for the cost of spein different manners.
cial services.
Compla ints filed
The utility would provide an
Compla ints were filed by isolator at no cost if stray voltage
farmers regardi ng Wiscon sin measured one volt or more. If less
Electric Power Co. (WEPC o.) than one volt. farmers had to
pay
procedures. Hearings on the com- $200 for a temporary six month
plaints were held in Madison in installation or 5IJlOO for permaFebruary.
nent installation.
Stray voltage is electrical curThe utility also offered farmers
rent that enters the ground and is up to 51,000 for upgrading
the
picked up on metal objects that on-farm electric al system,
inare grounde d. On a dairy farm, stalling equi-potential planes
or
cows can be affected by stray electronic groundings systems
.
voltage and receive electric
The average cost of an equishocks in milking , feeding and potenti al plane is
53,000 to
water areas. The electric al im- 54,000.
pulses cause behavioral problems,
EGS system s cost about
herd health problems and reduced 57,000 to 59,000.
milk production.
Major impact
If the stray voltage is coming
The new PSC ruling will have
from the utility'S electrica l sys- a major impact on WEPCo
. Not
tem. the farm's electrical system only must the utility bear
the cost
can be isolated from the utility's of installing a neutral
isolator,
system through the installation of the one-ha lf volt or more if
is
a neutral isolator. An electrica l caused by the utility's line.
The
grounding system (EGS) can also isolator is considered only
a tembe installed to divert the voltage. porary solution which should
reAnothe r correct ion method is main in place no longer than
90
equi-potemial planes which can days. Time extensions may be
rebe installed to protect the cows.
quested.
WEPCo. has installed approxiIf the utility decides corrective
mately 1,000 neutral isolator s action cannot be accompl
ished by
since 1981, said James Prothero. upgrading the distribut
ion line or
WEPCo. project engineer.
other off-farm corrections, it can
Until 1989, the utility had used install on-farm mi tigation
deone-half volt as the level at which vices, such as the EGS
or
equiit would install an isolator if the potential planes with
the consent
voltage was coming from the util- of the farmers.
ity's lines. The isolator was inSuch on farm devices shall be
stalled at no cost to the farmer.
owned. installed and maintained
Change made
by the utility at no cost to the
After the PSC order, the utility farmer. the ruling said.
The cost
interpreted the order to read that can be included in the utility's
rate

base.
stray voltage neutral isolation for
The PSC ruled that no neutral PSC approval.
isolator can be installed if less
Many of the compla ints
than one-half volt of electricity is against WEPCo . came from
measured in cow-eontact areas.
Ozauke e County farmers , who
New plan require d
have also requested a hearing on
In addition. the PSC ruled that the utility's distribution lines in
utilities must submit a plan within Ozaukee and Sheboygan counties.
90 days for reviewi ng existing
About 75 Ozauke e County
isolator installat ions and condi- farmers and 45 from Sheboygan
tions for removal.
County have signed a petition
To make sure that all farmers asking the PSC to order the utility
are treated equally, the PSC or- to upgrade its distribution system,
dered the five major state utilities said Wally Daggett, a member of
to develop a uniform tariff on the stray voltage task force.
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Arvi Aho on his rural Wolf
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dairy farm.
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For Arvi Aho, the last two
years haveiJe en-frus trating .
Aho. a Wolf Lake area dairy
farme r,
watch ed
the
produc tion of his 50-head dairy
herd fall by about 25 percen t
since 1985.
That would be frustra ting to
anyone , but for Aho, the real
frustra tion lies in the source of
the produc tion drop.
The cows are jumpy, according to Aho, They also have
elevate d somati c cell counts
and have had reprodu ction
problem s. They slop the water
out of their drinkin g cups and
they swish their tails in a
peculia r fashion .
But those are the sympto ms
of the problem . not the cause,
For a long time, the cause of
the problem eluded Aho.
He worked with his vet to
track it down, looking for

-? ~

anemia or a virus, Nothin g
was found.
He had the cows on a strict
vaccin a tion and testing
progra m for severa l years, but
the source of the problem was
not uncove red.
At the same time the
problem continu ed and got
worse. Finally , Aho came to
suspec t stray voltage as part
of his problem .
"I'm not going to say that'·
it's all that. but we're looking
at a 5.000-pound-per-cow drop
in produc tion."
Aho had always looked for
anothe r solutio n to the
proble m, When none was
found, he suspec ted it was
someho w his manag ement
ability that was causin g the
drop. But the problem seemed
to come on too sudden ly for
tha t to be the case,
Aha to page SA
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.con tinu ed from page lA
i "Th at which has
worked
'efore sho uldn 't real ly hav e
one down that qui ck," he

aid.

But even now, afte r testing
confirmed the pres enc e of
ray voltage, Aho has doubts
lout how big of an imp act it is
his cur ren t problems.
"I guess thilt's the problem
how do you real ly say that 's
'1at it is? But then again,
ere are obvious problems
·th production and we've
ied all sor ts of oth er
eas ...an d we real ly hav en't
en a response. "
Two yea rs ago, Aho was
ving his best yea r in the
iry business. His herd was
oducing an ave rag e of 20,300
unds of milk per cow, with
I pounds of but ter
fat.
'Th ere' s real ly no comrison now," Aho said of the
"d's pre sen t pro duc tion ,
ieh is aro und 15,000 to 16,000
·usand pounds.
'roduction began to slide
I the cows began to act
'ere ntly . Stra y voltage was
oected at that time, but
! conducted by Lake Regiona
·ctrie Cooperative (Aho's
ver sup plie r) con clud ed
t stra y voltage was not the
blem.
ho looked for othe r ans wer s
. finding no solu tion s,
'ltually took ano ther look at
y voltage. He called Joh n
non, an elec tric ian who
worked extensively with
y voltage situations. Using
1S
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They had problems with
reproduction. It was mor e
difficult to get the cows
pre gna nt and, once they were,
ther e wer e mor e pre mat ure
birt hs and abortions.
.
I
"I guess we' re looking at a
sort of uneasiness. The cows
see m to be rea ctin g to
som ethi ng and it see ms like a
lot of times we hav e production
diff ere nce s bet wee n eac h
pickup."
Sometimes that difference
was as larg e as 200 pounds
from one milking to ano ther .
"Which is not a good thing. It
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a com pute r, Gagnon runs an
extensive test to try and find if
stra y voltage is pre sen t, and if
it is cau sing a problem.
In the cou rse of the testing,
Gagnon found .7 to .8 volts
pres ent in the bar n. Additional
potential of 1 volt pres ent in
some par ts of the bar n mad e
for a total voltage of 1.7 to 1.8
volts.
Ac cor din g
to
som e
auth orit ies, .5 volts is the
threshold level which will
begin cau sing pro blem s for
dair y catt le.
It seem ed to be enough to
cau se problems for Aho's herd.
In addition to the dec reas ed
production, the hea lth of the
cows dete rior ated .
Their som atic cell counts a mea sure of the cow's gen eral
condition - ' went up. indica ting the cows wer e und er
stre ss.
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real ly sho uldn 't be that big ."
But with the confirmation of
stra y volt age as the problem
following Gag non 's ana lysi s,
things beg an to get bett er.
"Ju st· the awa ren ess of the
problem was itself a help
bec aus e I could do som e things
to try to alle viat e the problem
dur ing milking.
"W hat we star ted doing is
that I'm run ning as few things
as possible dur ing mil king ."
Reducing the elec tric al load
on the farm dur ing milking is a
method for minimizing the'
elec tric al pote ntia l reac hing
the cows.
"It see med like it helped, but
the cha nge may not see mre aJ
obvious."
But kno win g tha t the
problem was at leas t par tial ly
rela ted to stra y voltage was
also a big help in reducing the
stre ss to Aho. When it was
confirmed, it redu ced the
doubt that had hau nted him
from the onset of the problem.
In addition to confirming
stra y voltage as the problem,
Gagnon also reco mm end ed an
isolation tran sfor mer be instal led at the farm .
In very sim ple term s, an
isolation tran sfor mer is a
device which, when installed
on a farm , pre ven ts voltages
on the neu tral line of the power
dist ribu tion sys tem from
causing pro blem s on the farm .
After conducting thei r own
test at the farm , Lake Region
Power installed an isolation
tran sfor mer at Aho's farm last
month. It was put in on a tria l
basis for four to six months.
After the tran sfo rme r was
inst alle d, pow er com pan y
personnel told Aho that the
phone line app ear ed to be
contributing to the pro
.
They reco mm end ed thablem
t the
phone com pan y inst all thei r

own ground to take can
problem. '
Aho con tact ed the
company. After som e
defensiveness, they sai
would be able to inst<
ground.
Aho said Lak e Region
was also qui te defensive
the issue when he firs
tact ed them . Aho under:
that reac tion ' from the
panies.
.
I
"I sup pos e they 're
situ atio n whe re peopl
suing them for thes e ki
thin gs."
.
But tha t's not 'what
inte rest ed in. Throug.
whole pro cess , Aho ha~
mor e inte rest ed in getti:
pro ble m solv ed tha
pointing fingers.
While it mig ht be eas y
to pin it all the the
sup plie rs, Aha say s tha.
the solution.
"We 'can 't do that .
using the elec tric ity, s
obviously not completely
problem. But I do think
need to be -more willing
thei r par t. Obviously U
things you can do."
Bes ides , he poi nts
battling ove r the issue is
going to solve the problerr
Aho say s it's too soon t
if the isolation transformE
helped the situation. But 1
things see m to look good. '
"I think it· looks bl
Tha t's my obs erv atio n,"
said , noting tha t the cows.
to be acti ng nor mal now.
If the isolation transfo
alle viat es the problem
Aho's farm , he will hav e tc
the $400 to $500 cost of the I
"It' s quite a cost, but it
costs to lose 5,000 pounc
production per cow .
"I'm sur e tha t if it helpE
a sma ll pric e to pay ."
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Minn. CAP) .
A'state commis sion's decision to
tudy effects of' ~trajr electric al
ohage may have come too late to
elp fanners 'wh9se d~lry herd~ al;ady are: affected, a farmer said
delay. ; .." '.. ,
.
"Wha~ about farmers who don't
ave· time to walt for research?"
ouglas .County dairy farmer David
usty. asked the commission. He
lid he noticed a 30 percent incease tit milk produc tion since 'he
etected and' fixed a stray voltage
roblem in 1985.
"Pour ;vears later, we sold 16,000
ounds (of milk) per cow, uP from
~,OOO pounds ," said Lusty, the
,rmers' unoffic ial spokes man.
Chat made a tremen dous differlce."· .'
Stray voltage is errant· electricity

"

..... '3'. :~' ,.0, ". '•.,' ~'::,;;..:," '.a',' ~.t1~ r~~ ~
tji ':"~"''t'~ ::;<~.
"~;
that enters 'tqe ground froILl,.:v<?ltage, but plan to.bi:gin studyin
g
some
farmers ~ave had the prob.
ground ed .electri cal distribu tlon'": It,~b~''~ \;'1ii'i.:>, '.{;<; h' ;:' ,;
;
,.
lem
over
a numbe r of years," saiq.
systems. The. problem , w~s;recog~' ~':~·"Before;we·decidehow..to
move George D~r(ee,a physiclst.;with ~~e"
niz~d by researchers in. se~ral n,- . ~head'~'we'~s_~oul~,know
~w.hat
tions as early as \lhe194 0s.. !They: are··:deaUng;:with,~:.:said Mike we Environmental Quality Board. .~":'~:
Durfee said the commi ssion's
cited health dangers from 'curren t chaud, an engfneer'wit.h ·the MiMln- study would take two months to
that flowed throug~ the ground; ~esota Public: Utilities Commi
into .barns and into the bodies 'of .··Friday's: meeting ·.nclud ed,ssion. complete.' :"
off!·
cows and dairy farmers ..' ': . :!<::"1 . d~ls·"·froin·· tlie: ~UC;:th~ . Depart.
.Attention to the issue· increlised mem' of' Agriculture" the' Depart. '. The on~~ ~su~ey: o~ stray..voltage:
IS 5 years old. Agriculture Departafter a Sibley County jury ·awarde d I:Pe~t of. Health, the Department
of ment specialist Bm Colemah said,
$1 millio~ in damage s.on Oct; 9 to" ?ubli~c~rvice;; the: ~nvJ.ronmental
a south·c entral Minnes ota .farm.. Quality'Board~crothers:' Official the r~sults of, that; stu~y are .~ot {
family who .sued Northel'l) Sta,es . from these' 'ag~nctes m~e up s valid beoause the ~tate. has lost .
the faIlll1ers since then.
.
Power Co., claimin g their.,c ows' colIinilssioIi apppin ted by
Gov.
Lusty delivered a rep'ort from
milk Pfoduction 'droppe d :because:, .Ru~yPerpich·, t.o ~tudy'; ~~ray
volt· Duane Dahlberg;; a physics profesof stray electrical voltage.-The:famT age.' ." '
, :. ,~",' . '
ily' also said NSP falled to bring it .. The group agreed .to comb utilIty sor at Concordia College in .Moor·
head, which said that between 20.
under control once it. was discov- compa ny" recor'ds 't9 ; categor
ize percen t and 40 .percen t of the
ered. ,
.
L'.. ! ; . compla ints 'from' custom ers about
Sta,e officials -said FridaY"they the severitY. of the problem :"'Ther dairy farms in Minnesota and Wislacked inform ation about.. stray". is a"sens e. of urgency becaus e' consin are, affected by stray volt·
e age.
: I ~ .
; , .
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By GARY GUNDERSON
AIr! News Staff Writer .
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farmers, clergy andoth~rs<;ol?~~rned)vItb:,:br,s~{aY-fiy,£~~~~:.~~.:jh!)~h,'.1!.~"~'i~1iWf!,::l
."
. !'j1;I:i,!<~ t}" "I~I';T'~t,l"l (i ' ::'~i': '
stray voltage ~~tl(!e~. ,to .a.. co.~lt~~.~~tJ. 'f~~f' ':i; '~"l~:i . i.:.· Ii;' ~'Y'lwi.f~~l\!f~l,:~!I¥.cl~'·;:i,~.' ':'
. Yarn. er hasn t signed the d. oc. ument yet
c
ST. CLOUD, Minn. - Bob Imdieke will make recommen4a t fons to: GOVL Arne.~)!; ./. People.~; (estify'lhg(arlthA
·;tJ.1peUns· had" on the advice: 0'.hili ·attorney., "\:. ".",I'i,
"': .:i·:;-i·"J:
,~I :~J'~~".~?(..
.', '{' ';1:' "1' .., f" lir "t' :.1 h·,:"J'ld,'j:;·" d).'" t ,{ '.' ",.,jl<~·I~.· i"Y'iI ~!:.'f-.,. 7tt~;~ .~,.;;'''' : : .. 1:,:.···:j':· :~'. , .
wants to see somethrng done about stray Car1son. .
.'.: "'.,
. '. .,.:~:;.,,:f.~
.t ..""
....
'.
. ' . ' Ylilrr. ne; v ews,o ,'w a ·s ou
ye one 0. i,l~ ,"··'ob t-l"'l·-ij.".w :i'1r''''''I'~fil!' .;."., '~l"'r"i'"''
voltage;

m~etirigi·k~i~)h~:~~:.~~\ti~dtjb~·~~~~':~;f~gJ!r~~~~n~ri~~~~~~,~~~§~r~;~'~~~.~~f~~~1:···~·:~~;fl~J~;t~~~~:~f~~¥}1n~e~~~~~:;'~f~~~:;"

The
A dairy farmer near Elrosa In western 11, gave peopl~ a· chance to ~xpress their.,tdist~Ibuti6If system Jo..lowering (punitive' stray/ ~oltage,;,: \tt';:-t:i:1,:;. :;::.~ ;~.' '.: . '~. , -:: .' :
Stearns County, Imdieke saId his herd is . concerns about ~tr~y: voltage, sa,id {Mike, da~ages so povver companies would not ' . .' :;'" .,. ,:i; ~i;.~\~., ~:.",;,. -:..;"
.,: ': '.
belDI decimated by stray voltage from a Michaud, a staff ~ember }or the public ' b~..afraid ·to acknowledge that stray. volt-· "Ii.' "t:' bl ,.... :. Ii"'" ".: .';-.,
f' ;:..
power line near his farm.
Utilities comm.ission., .j;' ..rt.;":;· .•. \ ...1.,;. .:' ..'.\ 'I ag.'~·is. a problem.·.! .~. '. -i. ' H .i,;~~
........~'.l!: ;: J ,s'. '. can ;~. arqe:·t. e:p~wer::~coJUpany, ~f, ...,
I
~':p '.~ ::':'!,.:'. :•. '. ~I '{ ~ .:,;! ;i ,,:. / . ;', ~ i ~ C•••J . F '.> •• / 2 ~ '.. trymg ~!to,,· cQver !thelr).· tracks;, on this".
He saId his cows often perform a' motion like a dance to keep at least one of
their feet off the ground because they .are ommendatlons to Carlson: The committee as a lack of cooperation' from the. Univer-- age, . and.,.iL they" can t do that t~~y',
people' fronC the'. state Depart....! sity ,of MInne~q~a and power companies., '. shouldn't;m~kr.::~~fpay.soJt ~oesn't" . ,'>\'.
seeklng relief from shocks. This stresses includes
ment
of
AgrIci.tlture"aiid· ,otliei'5'stat~~ . "'~:l ',II.: ..\':~'.:; ....~. I':,; .:.~1~~·t.;:,:\i;';~: <.y.. . ' ,;.:.;~",:!::1)~1 ;;:I(.~::1;~}.• t.r!~J~1jlJ .. ;.:·..~:,I/.i.'1.'!IJ[;:!
the animals and causes premature death,
agencies.
'. c . ,~ ••.. :;\~'-:,: / ' : ; : / ' , J9.h~:varner;a'daiiff~fm~r'ifr~rii'M9n~::· Dave LustY"~~'aa'iry"farnier)from .Mil: ,
he said.

.'

. ., r·.

na~~:~~~~~~fee~~i~~mo~~t:' ·l~~~~~:,.· ~" . Ot~'~;s -co'~p~ai:~~'~~'~:r ~~~::\h~;: ~~{: ~l~~~ '~~t~';~~~~~rI~~~~n~i,~~~~~ ~~~~~::~ft::~.
...;;.

"We can't continue this way," he said.
"We lose half our cows a year:'
Imdieke may not have to wait lon~ be-

COntinued from

he'ha~ ~~r:~y:voltage pr~blems:.: tona,.~a~~ ~he yn,~Y~,~s~ty,_of¥Innes~~~ ~as

,!-:-:cc;:-;-'~:~----: '.'.': .
" '.' •. '.'
"r; i ~; . • ,.~,

stray voltage could be causing problems
. for farmers. will· open the industry to a
denc~ ?f.its existen~e fo~' d~cades.· {i :';'..
.
.
'.' . '
.. '
flood of. litigation, Burmaster saId. Con"Where's .the'.c()operatIon?~'·Lusty asked.' EleCtricity in the 'ground can be carried ,cerns about legal problems are not limited
to farmers', because: stray voltage could
'''They've been playing .around on 'thIs for: long distances because the earth is a good
also be causIng healthpx:oblems for urban- .
. years and haven't helped us a bIt.· we can't conduct?t:,Dahlberg said. Thls electri~ity
sIt around and wonder what's,going on.'~ . ~'; e~tersthe ~~dies. of.h~ans .and animals
ites', The problems. now seen on farms
·ii· .. :;, .' .>,'; 'ii' ': ..'. ~'l.,
-:-'.':, :',::':- through. concrete floors, metal pipes and. could be the tip of the iceberg, he saId.
, Part of the problem'in .isolating where other fixtures that pick up the power from .'
I; J.:' .:'. ~..:.; I: ;': ; , . . .
stray voltage comes from ls thaUt has, the ground.
"
. '. !
..' .
. "Farmers' Me just like canaries In the
. many sourc~,' ·~aid ~uane" Dahlberg, . a
Dahlberg, said str,aY·,voltage. ,may., be mine," ,Bur~~ster said. "The same thing
. physics professQt'from·Concordia:College., causing'extensive'damage to human: a'nd " ~ould be happening in the cities, but farmInMoorhead:~wh9 pas ;~xtenSJvely'studi.ed: : animal health: The' potential for' problemS '~I.' ers 'have known 'about it first."
.
.•
.
stray voltage "ori'farms\l!:I:,::t ""1':~1 r.. ;;;'~l''::' isn't' limited to the strength o!'shOcJ{s;' he:'>' ',It ~ ',':; .. :.\., ;"", ':';r; ':.. ,
;:
.'.
':
': :; :,!-'! :.':, ",.
said.. Evidence indicates that numerous
.Jim Kaster, a Minneapolis attorney who
Stray voltage has ,two 'main sources,
low-Ievelshocks could be more dangerous helred win a $1 million stray voltage lawenergy radIa~Ing ,from" ,pow~r:;lines a~d. to .h~!1lt~.than.sIngle, ~trong s~ocks. I ' " . , ... sui "agaI11l!t .~orth~rn States Power for
current carried .in· the.::grou4d," Dahl~erg.!; . } ?~',',~ ":!';i,' ~i.:·:.; ;": ; ,::,~ ;"idairy f~rmers' Dale and GlorIa Zumberg
Pqwer companies agree there's electri- ~"of Green Isle,' '~aid the state should set
said, Most.: ~tray\ voltage problems.-are·
caused by current in the ground. MOdern.. cal'current In the ground, but the compa- allowable limits for stray voltage.
electrical . tr.~nsmlssion lin~ .. hay~, tW?. nies say farmers who have production or. .
wIres,' one' for transporting pow,~r;.to the ;', cow health problems .are bad managers"
'A state-mandated limit would protect
user and the other to return power to the "not victims of stray voltage, said Sp'ark,! farmers who may, be damaged by stray
source to complete the circuIt. .";,,: Burmaster, an electrical' enghieer from' . voltage ,but don't have the evidence or a
·:.:-·I.·,(;~I'.,;,}~~:, :-';':1 ::~:.:!;y.,:r~',~;:I.'~: ;~, ! ;;;'... Chaseburg, Wis., who has, worked with
large enough potential damage award to
Electrical current .lgets" into :th~ 'ground'" f~r~~r:s' s~i:uggling w~th' stray .voltage:· :
interest lawye~s. Kaster said.
,:.. ..' ". ": .. , . '.'
because the return. wlreis .grounded I n ' '
case··of.'lIghtDlng·strik~;or:,other~ishap,; ."POWer coinpanies biimie farm mlsman:'~Lawsults aren't problem solvers," KasDahlberll S'
This allows at least 40 per-. agement because acknowledging tlr~ ter sal~.' ,"In many cases, It's the state's
.... •. ..

'.

Al

. .~ :,\;, .:!, tr~s~,.;said

The group WIll make. recommendations': on hIS farm ~ntl1 he, irsta.ne~, ~n .~l~ctrical.. Igno.r~d·;.,d9i~g,.',~0.~~~!xesearc;h on ~.str.ay:
to Car!son on what tQ. do.~bollt; s~ray ·volt· ,isolat~r. The power company. was, willing.'. vC?~talle,~-:even;;J~ougb i t~~~e ;has.:.be~n ~eyi~; .
ag~ WIthin one or two~ mo.n~hs;fM}chaudl:·tQ,~~p'~lt the~.i~9~~~~~'" ~f1t. Q!llr ~f·,Y~rP.er: ',,:\,,1.",1J t.';~, ~g:;=,;!'~.~~:. ~.::~~" ;.. ::;' ,:: .:;:<
saId, After receI\'in~:there'Port,.it's,iup to:i' si~~(f!M)h~ee.p~ge (foFumeIlUha~WJ,uld.;· S~e,STJ!A,Y.~:.:;·,~:rl.~~:,.~:~~\:;::\~, ..;.· . "..'.'.:":

; . , " • .J'

.

cent. of ..the return power to enter'· the
ground. ',.
. ..

place to establish' standards. We can obtaIn compensation, but the legal system
can't solve the problem for everyone,"
Burmaster disagreed with setting standards,noting that little Is known about
what levels and frequency of shock are
dangerous to animals and humans. If a
standard was set, those falling Just below
the limits could be having problems with
their animals but have no legal recourse.
A better solution would be to limit punitive damages for farmers plagued by
stray voltage, Burmaster said, This would
allow power companies to acknowledge
there is a stray voltage problem and possibly prompt them to work on solutions
without exposing themselves to huge damage awards.
This sort of cooperation between power
companies and farmers is the only way
stray voltage problems can be resolved,
Burmaster saId, because farmers can
solve the electrical problems on their
farms, such as faulty wiring, but still have
stray voltage problems from off-farm
sources,

1h( t\1tl'10t.c.C.

Farmers face invisible vil
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as stray voltage har s
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CASE 101

,.'\'

ANIMAL AND RUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED-BY
DAIRY OPERATOR'
'."';

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption" f ~
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or Stalls ,I'
,Cattle dancing backand ftmh in stalls
Ca~kicking nlilkers oftl ,ll}, '
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete andlor slow milkout
Poor milk pr~duction, began at 17,500 and dropped to 13,200
Breedbackclimculties
Cow productioo peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to'over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: sitent heats, absorptions, and spontaneQlJ,s abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to'treatment)
, Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
:" ; oj, Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincterlvalve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish dischargeU:nder eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings or(,ili~hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cdWshave trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
,TPugh:.llides ~1tich result in bent and broken injection needles
, ,::,:rlmmq~y' systeni'rfailures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhlm(BVD)
, Exc~ssl;ve teeth foUnd' in feeders and feedbunk

1'"

't; ,IS': .

',"

CALVES

~,~

r· '

I,'. "

",1,.';.. ,'

Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees,
and/or loose hair

1

unab~

to suck, rolls tongue, dimbea,

PETS
Ca~ sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave fann and die
Dog has stiffjoints
Dog becomes skittish at different points of property

HUMAN HEALTH

II WI
JUL 11 1995

1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
3rd person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person ears ringing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids

ST. I"AUl, MrJ 55l!i5
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS

The fann was designed to handle at least 100 cows in tie stalls with all of the necessary auxiliary
equipment. It is a modem operation and bam conditions are very satisfactory. The ventilation is
excellent maintaining adequate fresh air for the cows. Bed rock is at distance of 10 to 15 feet on the
farm. Therefore, the water table is high within a few feet of the ground surface. Water was standing
in a number of natural ponds on the farm.
Electrically there exists a substation approximately 300 meters West of the farm, a 115 KV AC
transmission line less than 100 meters South of the bam and two transmission lines North of the farm.
One of the transmission lines is a 230 KV AC line about 300 meters from the fann and the other is a
larger line about 500 meters from the farm. The transmission lines are over much of the pasture area of
the fann. The transformer for the farm is on a pole about 50 m from the bam. No isolation device is
used on the farm. A telecommunications antenna is at the farm.
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ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
Increasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Noisy telephone
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family had operated dairy farms for a number of years. They began their own dairy
operation in about 1985. Throughout their involvement in the dairy business, they had been very
successful. At the time of moving to their present location they were able to bring approximately 150
head of dairy cows and young stock all of which they owned.
The previous owner of the farm in question had an excellent dairy operation through the 1970's with an
18,000 to 20,000 pound rolling herd average milk production. Information provided indicated that
in the 1980's the previous owner began to have problems with his cows. The rolling herd average
dropped to approximately 11.000 pounds and cattle that were severely crippled were being hauled from
the farm on a regular basis. The substation was built in the 1970's
Since moving to the farm in 1991, they have lost over 150 dairy cows either because they died on the
farm or they were unable to function as dairy cows. Young stock would not grow at a normal rate,
calves would die even when housed in hutches, milk production was much lower than on their previous
farms, and the cattle suffered from many different health problems. No veterinarian has been able to
find any way to stop the cattle losses nor restore milk production. The farm family has tried many different methods and contacted experts to determine what was wrong in their dairy operation. The only
positive assistance came when the issue of stray voltage was dealt with. Many measurements were made
on the farm. AC voltages were measured on the farm and in the bam.
MEASUREMENTS
A survey of the 60 Hz magnetic fields on the farm indicated a general background of approximately 1

milligauss (mg). South of the bam there was a region where the background field was between 2 and 3
mg. Measurements were made at many locations both at a height of one meter above the ground and at the
surface of the earth. The currents on the transmission lines are responsible for the majority of the 60
Hz magnetic fields measured on the farm. The 60 Hz magnetic fields ranged from 35 mg under the
transmission line to the South of the farm to 60 mg under the 230 KV line and 45 mg under the largest
transmission line. All of these lines would be inducing currents into the ground on the farm because
all 60 Hz magnetic fields induce 60 Hz electric currents in conducting materials. During the milking
operation unbalanced currents in the grounding system were producing significant 60 Hz magnetic
fields in the regions of the cows. The variations were large ranging between 1.5 to 10 mg. At other
times, even with the farm electricity turned off, currents in neutral wires, ground wires, and water lines
would produce magnetic fields in the bam that were above the background magnetic fields of 1.0 to 2.0
mg.
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The currents in the water pipes were in the range 30 to 50 milliamperes (ma). Other conducting
materials in the barn carried smaller electric currents. With the electricity to the farm turned off, a
current of 400 rna was measured on the neutral wire. At some locations in the barn the 60 Hz magnetic
fields were higher near the floor than at one meter above the floor. With the EGS system off the AC
magnetic fields were only slightly different. While the farm electricity was off, voltage measurements
were made. Voltages ranged from 0.32 VAC between the water cup and the floor in front of the cows
with the major component being 180 Hz, 0.34 VAC between water line and floor and 0.67 VAC between
the milk line and the floor. These voltages were .nearly the same with the power on and the EGS off.
With the EGS on these measurements ranged from 0.12 to 0.07 VAC
The EGS system had a grounding grid in the pasture West of the farm and ground rods on both the East
and West sides of the barn. With the electricity off on the farm there was from 3.2 to 4.0 VAC between
the grounding grid and the farm neutral and approximately 3.0 VAC between the grounding grid and
one of the sets of ground rods near the barn. When connecting the grounding grid to the neutral, a
current of nearly 1 ampere (1000 rna) was in that wire. For the connection of the grounding grid with
one of the sets of ground rods near the barn 400 rna was in the connecting wire.
The voltage between the neutral and ground rods on either side of the barn ranged from 0.70 to 0.82
VAC when the EGS system was off and about 0.010 VAC when the EGS system was· on. The current
in the earth made neutral to earth measurements vary from one reference point to another. Voltages
ranging from 0.8 to 4.2 AC were common. DC was also present between all earth connections and in
the barn but no attempt was made to identify values for specific locations.
When the EGS was off stanchion to stanchion voltages was 0.165 VAC and the short circuit current
was 0.36 rnA. From the pipeline to the stanchion there was 0.300 VAC and a short circuit current of
2.05 rnA. Between the water cup and floor there was a voltage of 0.226 VAC and a short circuit current
of 0.56 rnA and between the panel ground and stanchion 0.250 VAC and a short circuit current of
0.109 rnA. When the EGS was on stanchion to stanchion voltage was 0.045 VAC and a short circuit
current of 200 rnA, pipeline to stanchion was 0.078 VAC and 392 rnA, water cup to floor was 0.007
VAC and 0.016 rnA and panel ground to stanchion was 0.056 VAC and 45 rnA.
A natural gas pipeline was buried about two miles from the farm. By measuring the magnetic field
above the pipeline and estimating the distance to the center of the pipeline in the ground, it is
determined that from 2-5 amperes of 60 Hz current were on the pipeline.
MITIGATION
The voltages in the barn that could cause electricity to shock the cows were below those projected by
the university experts to effect health and production. In spite of the voltage levels an electronic
grounding system (EGS) was installed on the farm. The EGS system is designed only to prevent the
cows from becoming shocked while in the barn. This is accomplished by "neutralizing" the neutral to
barn floor voltage. A grounding grid is established between the farm and the substation that is expected
to carry the electric current away the farm and to the substation. As indicated by measurements in the
barn, voltages decreased and short circuit currents increased except for the water cup to floor. This
system is based on the assumption that return current on the primary travels through the earth. The
records substantiate that the EGS system is helping. For example, milk production for the dairy herd
had dropped from 20,000 pounds RHA to 12,000 before the installation of the EGS. Since then, milk
production has increased to 18,000 pounds. The loss of livestock and other health problems continue,
however
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OBSERVAnONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
If the EGS system is left off for one-half to one hour the cattle began to show a greater restlessness and
discomfort in the barn. The operation of the EGS system does benefit the cows. Most of the cows
appeared to have urination problems, bulging eyes and a general appearance of being under severe stress.
The manure appeared hard and glassy. Neither the farm operators nor others in the barn could bring
their hands near the cows without getting a reaction of distress from the cows. There appeared to be no
contentment among the cows and very few chewing their cud.
CONCLUSIONS
There· is a serious behavioral, health and production problem for the cows on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray. voltage farms.
The major source of currents in the ground that can affect the cows is from off the farm. The fact that
there is no isolation of the secondary neutral from the primary neutral on the farm, the 400 rna in the
ground wires entering the barn will distribute itself on all conductors in the barn that are in some way
connected to the earth. Since the 400 rna must originate on the primary system, it is connected to the
substation through the earth. This electricity is always in the conducting components of the dairy barn
whether or not any electricity is used on the farm. The existence of greater AC magnetic fields at floor
level or ground level compared with one meter above implies that there were currents in the earth or in
the floor of the barn.
Because of the locations of the transmission lines around the farm and the substation to the West, these
must be the major sources of the electricity in the ground and the 115 KV transmission line is the major
source of 60 Hz magnetic fields on the farm.
The fact that a ground fault on dairy farms puts electricity in the earth and accepted in the dairy industry
to cause the set of effects experienced on this farm, the only conclusion that can be drawn, is that the
electricity going into the ground from the electric utility system is the primary cause of the problems
for the dairy cows.
The closeness to the large sources of electricity and the electrical conditions on the farm should call into
question the use of this farm as a dairy farm unless the electricity in the earth is eliminated and the
transmission lines are moved. When cows are affected as they are on this farm, it probably is not a
healthy place for people to live either.
The readings of voltages and short circuit currents in the cow contact areas when the EGS was off and on
present a very confusing picture of electricity and need to be investigated.
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CASE 102
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tarnish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
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HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
2nd person allergies
2nd person neurological illness (e.g., Multiple Sclerosis)
2nd person ears ringing
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
2nd person occurrence of heart related ailments
Human and animal symptoms happen within the same time frame
Father treated regularly for heart problems
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is located in a relatively low area with a high water table. A parlor system is used for milking
the cows. The transformer pole is in the center of the yard. Calves are housed in hutches away from the
barn. The well is within 35 meters of the primary and secondary grounds. A natural gas pipeline is
within 600 m of the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
This farm experienced excessive incandescent lamp failures, occasional shocks from water lines or
faucets, noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls, accelerated corrosion of well casings and
other buried pipes and unexplained fluctuations in electric bills.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The owner of the farm has lived on the farm all of his life and is involved in the breeding of superior
lines of dairy cattle. The problems presented began in about 1988 and continued to get worse. A
considerable effort was devoted to attempting to determine the cause of the problems. Numerous
specialists and experts were brought in to study the dairy operation in an attempt to solve the problems.
They installed a new milking parlor in the summer of 1992 and yet the problems persisted. The farm
was isolated December 19, 1992, resulting in a significant improvement in all aspects of the dairy
herd. The problems returned in January. Between the time of isolation and the of the effects the farm
had experienced substantial precipitation. In the isolation installation, the secondary ground was located
3 m from the primary ground in a low area sometimes filled with water. In September 1993 the
secondary ground was moved to a location which on higher ground and about 15 m from the primary
ground. Since that time, the dairy cows have improved and the conditions experienced before isolation
have not returned.
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:MEASURE:MENTS
The 60 Hz magnetic field was about 0.05 mg in all areas of the farm. SN to reference ranged between
0.030 VAC and 0.33 VAC. PN to reference rod ranged from 0.80 to 4.2 VAC. The ranges for these
numbers were according to the location of the reference, the time of day and with the isolator functioning.
Approximately 100 rnA AC were on the primary grounding wire when the fann was turned off. With
the neutrals connected and the isolator bypassed, the PN to reference ground decreased by a factor of two
compared with the separation of the neutrals. 2000 rnA AC were measured on the wire connecting the
two neutrals that would be the current from the primary neutral going into the fann grounding system.
A large portion of that current went through the barn. In the bam, measurements between the cow
contact points and the reference were in the range of 0.03 VAC with no power and from 0.1 to 0.3 VAC
with full power. When the isolator was bypassed, cow contact points to reference were in the range of
0.3 VAC with no power and from 0.6 to 1.1 VAC with full power. DC levels at cow contact points and
between cow contact points and reference ranged from 0.3 to 0.9 VDC. The highest were under full
power, isolator bypassed and to reference.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
The initial isolation had the primary and secondary grounds separated by about 3' ill; The benefits of
isolation lasted only until the ground became saturated with water. The secondary ground was then
moved to a dryer location 15 m from the primary. The herd improvement associated with isolation
returned after the moving of the ground rod.
MITIGATION
Installing the isolator brought about a significant improvement in the behavior, health and production of
the cows.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Even after isolation the problem is not completely solved. Cows are still not healthy. In the year since
isolation there have been a number of stillborn calves and some berth defects. The average age of the
cows is 42-44 months now and at one time it was around 60 months.
There appeared to be no AC on the natural gas pipeline.
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CASE 103
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY

DAIRY OPERATOR

GOATS
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Stiff hind legs; difficulty walking
Production
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Poor hair coat, yellow in appearance
Immune system failures
Eye infections

KIDS
Have poor survival rate
Unable to grow at normal rate
Birth defects

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Kittens dying, small thin heads
Cats leave fann and die

HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person ears ringing
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1st, 2nd, and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids,
Bladder problems
1st person tumors
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm layout is provided in the diagram
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The family purchased the home and established the farm activities in the locations shown in the diagram
after the transmission line was operational. A problem was caused for the family by high levels of
carbon monoxide which could have separately been responsible for the types of health effects described
by the family. Information from dairy farms suggests that these effects are also caused by
electromagnetic (EM) energies. The presence of the transmission line through the farm certainly
requires consideration of the potential effects from the EM energy. Medical records are available for the
people since moving into the home. The documented effects on the goats and cats that do not live in the
house but near the line are similar to the stray voltage problems on dairy farms,
MEASUREMENTS
The results of the measurements are presented on the enclosed drawing. Measurements were repeated at
the locations shown, under different conditions and at different times. The variations in the numbers
obtained at different times of measurement showed some changes in AC magnetic field. No trend was
observed. however. The changes in the fields measured were probably related to load changes on the
transmission line. Turning the power off in the home resulted in no measurable difference in the
measured values of AC magnetic field, but it did show a significant decrease in the AC fields measured at
ceiling found on the wall and ceiling surfaces on the main level of the home. The conclusions are that the
AC magnetic fields in the home are almost totally due to direct radiation from the transmission line and
the electric fields at the wall and ceiling surfaces on the main level 0 of the home are caused by AC
current induced in the solid material of the home which comes from radiated energy from the
transmission line.
AC electric field measurements at surfaces are important because of providing information concerning
induced AC energy and/or electric currents in the solid parts of the building as well as indicating AC field
gradients in the regions of surfaces. In the work with which I have been involved, there appears to be a
connection between health problems and the presence of AC energy, especially in the floors of buildings
or in the ground. This is preliminary work, however.
A digital multimeter and an oscilloscope were used to measure and observe the electrical energy in the
grounding components of the home. No well defined 60 Hz signal was observed. The signal appeared at
times as an 180 Hz wave which is probably the result of the electricity in the ground from the three phase
transmission line. In addition, associated with grounded system, an rf signal with a carrier frequency of 1
mHz came through quite strongly. Multimeter measurement provided information on the presence of
direct currents in the grounded system. Without more careful analyses, one must simply say that direct
currents are present and that the neutral-ground has a negative potential with respect to the earth. The
sources and the real magnitudes cannot be determined.
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OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
This case provides an opportunity to compare the specific problems associated primarily with proximity
to a transmission line with farms at long distances from transmission lines.
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CASE 104
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs
Cattle pressing their heads against each other
Cows dropping to concrete
Cows jumping through the stalls
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, always higher than 600,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Stress rings on hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows having trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failure resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loss hair
PETS
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Cats just won't stay on the farm
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HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
Soft swelling under right arm
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This farm is located a quarter mile from a lake. The ground is marshy and wet, with water standing in a
number of natural ponds on the farm. The farm is surrounded by woods.
Electrically there

are major transmission lines 1 mile from the farm.

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate ofbatlery failure
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family has operated this dairy farm for a number of years. They have lived on this farm since
1970. Symptoms and effects characteristic of stray voltage farms have been observed since 1991.
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage: 8.0 VAC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage: 8.0 VAC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage: 4.0 VAC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage: .02 VAC
Cow contact voltages and contact points between drinking cup and ground floor were: 7.5 VAC
With the power shut off there was a measurement of 4.0 VAC between the drinking cup and floor
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ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Change in electrical wiring made on farm: rewired well
Utility added power on line built in 1947 without upgrading
Changes in livestock and people -- have effects listed above
Many changes in electrical equipment as well: fluctuation of lights and vacuum pump, numerous DC
motor burnouts -- noted documentation of cause being from power serge
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Change in primary neutral with isolator
Currents were present in grounding wires in the barn when the power to the secondary circuits was
disconnected and increased by a factor 25 when the primary and secondary neutrals were connected. In
addition with no wire connection between the primary and secondary neutrals, currents would increase
on the grounding wires in the barn and the secondary neutral voltage would rise when 240 volt loads
were turned on in the barn.
MITIGATION
Installation of isolator by power company made no difference to problem on fann. Animals got shocks
bad enough to knock them down in their stalls. The isolation system at the transformer pole isolated the
utility and fann neutral for primary neutral voltages of less than 24 volts and was operating as designed.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
Even with the fanns electrical system functioning appropriately and indications of professionally done
electrical work, there are electrical problems demonstrated through the discomfort and restlessness and
sudden death of the cows.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a serious behavioral, health and production problem for the cows on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage fanns.
Since there are many grounds on the primary system and the earth is canying 65 to 75% of the returnneutral current in the utility electrical system, other utility grounding will also contribute to the currents
present in the barn floor, other parts of the barn, and the earth on the fann. Measurements that will
identify sources are nearly impossible unless entire substations can be disconnected and all grounds can
be disconnected.
The only logical cause for the sudden death of the five cows in the barn is electrical. For such an event
to occur at random locations throughout the barn, an external and a very energetic source of
electricity must have passed through the floor in the stalls, unless the cows had been drinking water
when the electricity passed through the only connection to the fann neutral is the tie chain. If the
primary neutral voltage had surpassed the 24 volt limit of the isolator, the isolator could have
momentarily connected the primary and secondary neutral. A voltage of that magnitude on the primary
neutral would imply a malfunctioning of the utility electrical system or at least a significant increase in
current into the earth. If such an event had occurred, the current going onto the secondary neutral
would have been approximately 6000 rnA much of which would have reached the stall areas of the barn.
The facts that neither farm operators felt anything and they were both in contact with the gutter chain,
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would suggest that the current came directly through the earth to the floor of the barn. Certainly such
an event must be thoroughly investigated in order that dairy fanners are not required to live with fear of
the event re-occurring.
Measurements of 60 Hz magnetic fields on the fann reveled that in the home people were exposed to
approximately 0.1 to 0.2 mg from the distribution line along the road by the fann. The fact that the
distribution line produced that large a field at that distance from the line implies an imbalance between
the current on the high voltage wire and the current on the neutral wire. An imbalance results because
current on the neutral side is returning to the substation directly through the earth.
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CASE 105

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CAITLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats leave fann and die
HUMAN HEALTH

1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person forgetfulness
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1st person ears ringing
1st person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
1st person occurrence of malignant body tumors
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm family owns two farms that are in close proximity of each other. There is a wetland
approximately 300 m East of the barn where the cows are milked and the pens where the milking cows
are housed. A high water table exists throughout the farm. Two natural gas pipelines pass through the
farm. One of the lines is along the road on the West side of the barn and the other goes through pens
holding milk cows. A television cable is on some of the electric distribution poles West of the barn and
is buried in the ground from the transformer pole South. Along the first road going East, South of the
barn is another connection to the cable television.
ELECTRICAL EFFECT ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Increasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
MEASUREMENTS
At the surface of the earth directly over the natural gas pipelines the 60 Hz magnetic field from the
alternating current (AC) power frequency ranged between 1 and 2.5 milligauss (mg). If the center of
the pipeline were 1.0 m below the surface of the earth, the approximate current on the pipeline would be
in the range of 0.5 to 1.2 amperes(A)AC. The 60 Hz magnetic field reading at the surface of the
earth over the television cable was approximately 25 mg. No determination was made of the nature of the
current on the cable. The magnitude of the current would be approximately 6 A AC., if one assumes the
cable to be buried at a depth of 0.5 m. It would be especially important to perform a study analyzing the
extent to which the currents carried on these underground conductors are reaching the barn and areas
where the cows were housed and milked. Information should also be provided by the cable television
and the natural gas pipeline companies concerning the cathodic protection used for these buried
conductors. If active cathodic protection is used, the farm family should be informed as to what
quantities of direct currents (DC) might be reaching their barn.
With the electricity turned off in the barn, voltages in the range of 0.15 VAC and from 0.060 to 0.30 VDC
were measured in the barn at the cow contact points and from 0.20 to 0.30 VAC and 0.060 to 0.30
VDC with the electricity on. Adding a 240 VAC load showed little change in the measurements in the
barn. With no electricity being used in the barn, there was no observable AC on the water pipes.
During evening milking, the voltage between the metal on the transfer jar and the floor varied between
0.45 and 0.55 VAC. Sufficient current was in this circuit so as to not to be caused by induction. The
voltage increased by a few percent whenever the transfer pump was on. Since the transfer pump
operates on 240 VAC, the source of the observed increase in this area of the barn is most likely from
current reaching the earth on the utility grounds. The DC tended to oscillate by a few percent.
Measurements of the ambient 60 Hz magnetic fields were made with both the barn's electric power off
and on. The levels in the barn changed slightly as the electricity was turned on and off in the barn.
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Adding electrical loads had only a small effect on these readings. The range was between 0.2 and 0.25
mg. The largest values were always near the lowest floor in the milking parlor. There is no clear
evidence that provides specific information concerning the source except that the measurements indicate
that the currents are mainly horizontal in direction and in the earth. Using the coil from the milligauss
meter and a battery powered oscilloscope, the structure of the current causing the measured magnetic
field could be studied. The observed signal revealed a general 60 Hz structure with more of a triangular
shape with some higher frequency structure in the troughs and peaks. In addition there was a few
percent of radio frequencies appearing. The triangular shape implies the presence of some odd
harmonics in the current.
While milking an experiment was performed for information purposes. A Fluke 87 multimeter was
connected between the metal bolted to the floor and the claw of the milker. The measured voltage was
in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 VAC. When the meter was switched so that it measured direct currents. the
cow responded within a few seconds by quickly moving as if to escape something. The response from the
cow only occurred when the meter was set to measure direct currents. When the meter was
disconnected or measuring the voltage no response occurred. This experiment was repeated a number of
times with the same response each time. The electrical difference for the cow is the high impedance of
the meter when measuring voltage and low impedance when measuring current. Since there was a
voltage difference between the floor of the barn and the milker claw, a significantly greater current
would be in the circuit of the meter when measuring current compared with measuring voltage. Even
though the current path was through the milk from the claw to the teats, the cow was connected to
another electric circuit by which addition current would be passing through the cow. When measuring
current with a digital multimeter, the impedance of the meter is sufficiently low to be considered a short
circuit between the two connections. Therefore, it would be similar to connecting the floor directly to
the claw of the milker. This experiment would at least indicate that one cow is sensitive to the small
currents experienced in connecting to the floor upon which the cow was standing.
There were both AC and DC voltages between the old and new wells. The readings were 0.17 volts
and 1.2 rna DC and 0.015 volts and 0.20 rna AC. The old well had no connection to either the farm
neutral or the farm grounding systems. Both wells were West of the barn, within a few meters of each
other and both into the same aquifer.
Some measurements were made to determine approximately the quantities of electric currents that would
have accessed the farm grounding system before isolation. Connecting a multimeter between the
primary and secondary neutrals at the transformer pole at the farm where the cattle were milked revealed
a range of from 0.3 to 2.7 VAC. The potential alternating currents that would have gone from the
primary neutral line onto the farm grounding system ranged from 250 to 2000 rna. The potential DC
ranged from 12 to 15 rna. The lowest values were measured at about 3 pm during low power use on
the distribution line, the highest values were measured at about 5 pm after milking had started and
the overall electric use on the line had increased. These currents would enter the farm grounding system
if the farm were not isolated. Once the currents from the utility neutral are on the farm grounding
system it will eventually reach the earth and return through the earth to the substation. Between the two
neutrals at the farm where the young stock were housed, the voltage between the primary and secondary
neutrals was 2.5 VAC. Approximately 300 to 400 rna AC and 15 rna DC would be expected to go into
the farm grounding system if the farm were not isolated. With the meter connected between a waterer
which is connected to the well only by a plastic pipe and a ground rod approximately 1 meter away,
0.020 VAC, 0.12 VDC, 0.2 rna AC and 1.2 rna DC were measured. Since neither of these is connected
to a neutral and no electricity was being used on the farm these measurements tell one that outside
sources of electricity are present in the ground on the farm.
Along the road South of the farm buildings the television cable again surfaces. Connecting between the
ground of the cable and a steel fence post about 5 meters from the cable ground there was an electrical
potential of between 2.5 and 2.7 VAC. The fence post would allow from 300 to 400 rna to go into the
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earth from the cable. The utility neutral of the electrical system was at 1.2 VAC with respect to the same
steel post.
MITIGATION
The cows had stress marks on their hooves and many cows had hooves that were curled fonvard and
deformed. They had distended eyes as if under a great deal of stress. Some cows had fatty tumors, leg
ulcers and uneven udders. Before isolation all of these conditions were far more severe. In addition,
mastitis was nearly out of control and the SCC had risen to 1,500,000. Also before isolation the farm
family observed innumemble health problems from apparently minor conditions such as tough hides
and mummification of the hides of dead animals to the death of a young bull in the pens on the farm.
The bull appeared to explode with blood emanating from both ends of the animal. After isolation,
conditions improved. SCC decreased to approximately 400,000, milk production increased and the
survival rate for calves has increased. At the farm where the young stock were housed, cattle were
considerably healthier.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
Observations of the actions and responses of the cows in the dairy barn reveal a sensitivity of the
cows to some adverse stimulus which is both continually present in the barn and also intermittently
occurring. The effects are observed in stalls where the only cow contacts are the hooves of the cows as
they stand on the floor of the barn. The overall well being of the animals degrades in a direct
relationship to the time spent in the barn. In the floor of the barn and in all conducting members in
the barn there are both DC and AC electric currents present. Small electric and magnetic fields are
also present throughout the cow's environment. Electricity is determined to be reaching the barn from
sources independent of the farm electrical system. The pathway is through the earth. The cows
electrical environment is effected by both AC and DC emanating from the earth. Measurements show
that significant alternating and direct currents are entering and leaving the earth by means of the primary
and secondary grounding systems.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a serious behavioral, health and production problem for the cows on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
On this farm an electrical environment for cows results from the 60 Hz magnetic fields caused by
currents in various conducting media in the earth as well as the distribution lines and the currents in the
earth which result from the use of the earth as a current carrying conductor in electrical distribution.
Measurements in the barn with electricity on and off reveal that during non milking times, the main
sources of fields and currents are off the farm.
The measurements between the separated primary and secondary neutrals indicate that up to 2 A AC
and 15 mADC would be going into the secondary grounding system without isolation. These currents
are then present in all materials in the barn that conduct electricity including the dairy cows and the
people working in the barn. Because they are from the electric utility circuits, these currents must
connect through the earth back to the substation. The pipelines and cables in the earth through and
around the farm provide conduits for the utility currents from other sources which adds to the load of
currents in the earth. Because of the number of carriers of electricity in the earth as well as the earth,
itself, with a high water content, this farm family has no means for preventing the current from reaching
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the cows. Isolation stops only the current reaching the cows from the utility neutral but cannot control
the currents on the other conductors and in the earth.
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CASE 106
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up
Difficulty in birthing
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at nonnal rate
HUMAN HEALTH
High levels of stress
Allergies
Cancerous eye tumor
Skin cancer
Psychiatric problems
GENERAL INFORMAnON
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
In the summer and fall of 1980, new phone and electric lines were brought in and placed underground. A
new well was drilled, and buildings were added to and remodeled. The fann's Grade B dairy operation
was upgraded to Grade A.
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The fann was the last service on a feeder line. In the surrounding 3-5 mile radius and except for an
occasional dairy fann all fanns are isolated from the utility. State docket requires that a neighboring
fanner should be notified when a fann is isolated; the fanner never was.
The electric company has installed a pad-mount transfonner near the barn foundation with a concentric
cable (the utility's primary neutral is exposed to the outside of the cable) buried from the utility's
distribution system.
Prior to checking the water in the tank, the utility reps were convinced that this was strictly an on-fann
problem because they had found two blots in a splash guard which held the metal water line in place
where powdering was very evidently breaking the bonding. In the opinion of the Coordinator of the Fann
Mediation and Arbitration Program for the Department of Agriculture, the utility reps were looking at the
effect and not the cause of the problem - their primary neutral.
The utility's distribution system is very old -- most likely over fifty years. Down the road from the fanner
is a ground wire broken off lapping in the wind. The poles are quite weather beaten.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
In 1980 the fanner built a milking parlor setup (on an equipotential plane as recommended to prevent
stray voltage problems) for 125 cows milking three times a day. The fanner worked up to 86 cows and
when things did not seem to be working, he cut back, hoping to again work toward the goal. By the time
the fann was isolated the fanner was only milking 40 cows.
When the fanner installed the parlor in 1980 he was told there would probably be some older cows that
just would not adjust from milking in a flat barn to the milking parlor. They might not milk out or they
might kick a lot. The automatic detachers might not work on them and the fanner should consider using
the units on manual for these cows to make certain they milked out. If they continued to have a problem
making the transition the farmer should plan to cull them.
The automatic detachers seemed to work. But then the farmer had some mastitis problems and more and
more he was using the units on manual, and machine stripping, defeating the purpose (and high cost) of
the automatic units.
It seems there was a pattern developing to the farmer's troubles. For a time he was calving year round
and his milk production was pretty steady from month to month. Then it changed and after a time the
cows and heifers were being bred after they were away from the barn, feed bunk, waterer in the yard, and
out on the pasture or in a feed lot. By putting the heifers and dry cows out to pasture they would gain
weight and the heifers would come into heat. So the farmer started running two bulls: one with the
heifers and another with the cows. Cows were being bred after they were in a feed lot with green chop on
a wagon rather than eating from the bunk in the yard. They, too, gained weight and milked better during
the summer months. If the fanner tried to confine them near the barn, they would leave feed in the bunk
and break out to get to the other feed.

The fanner was having great difficulty with his cattle birthing and then the calves surviving. #78 was
first bred October 8, 1981. The means she probably calved in July of 1982. The cow could not even get
up even though it did not have calving problems. So the farmer put her on a stone boat and brought her
up onto the lawn. There, in the shade, she was fed, milked, watered, and pampered. Meanwhile, she
grew very thin and thrashed around. The farmer rolled her from side to side and propped her up with
bales. The vets could not find anything wrong with the cow and said to let her die. Eventually she put on
weight and was in good shape.
It was not long before the same thing happened again and again. Only #78 survived. All of the others
died. Vets did not have an answer, but possibly a pulled muscle or nerve damage from calving. Why did
this suddenly start when the fanner never had problems like this before?
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Over the years the farmer continued to have cows die. As time went by, they died sooner. Some had nice
healthy calves before they died, but others had a 'funny' calf that seemed weak and also could not get up.
Some time after this, the farmer began his experience with the "mystery disease." Like the downed cattle,
this struck mostly newly fresh animals, both cows and heifers. They would be milking nicely, then
suddenly stop, going nearly dry for a few days. Then they would come back, but not up to the amount of
milk they were producing before the "mystery disease" hit. Again the vets had no answer. Having them
out for calls like this only cost the farmer money -- money he could not afford to spend.
At some point the farmer began having problems with calves. They held their head funny, their tongues
hung out the side of their mouths, they couldn't stand, nor could they suck. Some appeared to be
deformed. Others died within a day or two for no apparent reason even though they appeared to be
healthy at birth.
There were mysterious deaths -- calves, heifers, and cows. No one had answers. Some suggested heart
attacks or even cancer.
After a time there was a problem with catching heats and getting cattle bred. Some cows did not seem to
breed so the farmer started running a bull. Finally the farmer could not afford to pay the Al bills, and he
was not getting good healthy calves, so he gave up on Al and went totally with a bull.
The farmer has a double six milking parlor with a PEP. The PEP was installed in 1980 at the
recommendation of his dairy equipment people.
In the number three milking parlor where these bolts were arcing, the cows would kick violently as most
likely they were receiving shocks when they urinated or manured in the parlor, as these bolts were placed
where they could catch it on the splash guard. The cows were not only being shocked while they drank
water from the tank but also when the farmer was using the water hose to wash off the cows' udders
during milking.
Over the years the farmer began seeing tumors and wart-like growths on teats. As time went by the
farmer seemed to have good luck raising those calves that lived and were healthy. He built super hutches
where the cattle could be grouped outside until they were older. The cattle grew well and did well in the
hutches or out on the pasture. Then in the fall, the farmer would move the bred heifers and dry cows to a
loafing area attached to the bam where they ate from the same feed bunk the cows ate from. Then they
were confined and had to eat from the bunk, drink at the water tank in the yard, and sleep in the loose
housing area. In water the farmer's cattle seemed to lose weight. There were also more weak and dying
calves. Some animals aborted or had mummified fetuses.
In 1988 the farm was effected by the drought, and the farmer cut back on his herd. He began to start
milking three times a day and mastitis and udder problems improved. Then in the winter the cattle began
to lose weight.
The farmer began renting other farms and working more land to raise feed to build up the herd. He tried
DHIA, balanced feed rations, feed supplements, building up, cutting back, different vets, herd health
programs (from Jan. 1980 to Feb. 1987), different AI technicians, bulls, and a variety of teat dips. The
farmer trimmed hoofs so the cattle would be more comfortable and able to walk better. He fed in the
parlor, in the bunk, along the fenceline, and in the bam. By the summer of 1992, when feed was short
due to lack of rain, the farmer instituted more grazing along the lines of Intensive Rotational Grazing.
That seemed to help. see was down, cows milked, gained weight, and looked good. Then, on Feb. 5,
1993 the farmer was told he had a stray voltage problem. A few days later he had to call a well drilling
company because of leaking water pipes in the milkhouse. The corrosion in the water pipes was caused by
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electricity such as stray voltage. An expert agreed with these findings. He said the fanner's water pipes
were deteriorating in half of their expected lifetime.
The fanner was isolated on June 11, 1993. In the summer of 1993 he expanded the grazing, but the cows
with mastitis problems would not clear up. The fanner eliminated those cows. He also could not get com
planted and finally settled for planting sudan/sorghum/soybeans for in the silo. This grew to record
heights but this past winter it did not produce milk or body energy like com would have. So now the
farmer was again experiencing reduced milk production due to lack of quality feed. In addition, he could
not afford to buy the quality he should have.
.
On July 13, 1983, a stray voltage meter was installed in the farmer's parlor. The needle always jumped
back and forth a bit. According to the material put out by the utilities, a volt and a half or so was not
anything to be concerned about. Furthermore, the farmer demanded that everything in the parlor be
grounded just as he was advised to do. The electric company had brought in all new underground wiring
and all the motors and equipment were brand new.
The farmer had a Sales & Service Company making monthly visits to check and replace anything that
needed to be replaced and to bring cleaning products. (Later the farmer could not pay the bills anymore
so they stopped coming.) The farmer quit DHIA since he had the meters that told how much milk a cow
was giving. The farmer thought the extra meters that were attached for testing might be causing a
problem with reduced vacuum as he was having more and more mastitis problems and the automatic
detachers were coming off before the cows milked out. Also the cows kicked off the units before they
were done. This could be caused by a vacuum problem from the meters.
For a time in the early 1980's the farmer used a mechanized cleaner with a tank and a rotating brush and
a sanitizer/cleaner in the water. The brush massaged and cleaned the udder. The farmer then used paper
towels for drying. Over the years he had previously used water, no water, paper towels, cloth towels, pre
and post dipping, and a spray bottle so as not to convey a disease problem from one cow to another via a
dipper. None of it worked. Every time the mastitis seemed to disappear, it would reappear. The fanner
tried Oxytocin and different cow treatments, as well as different mastitis treatments. Still the problem
came back with some cows barely putting a drop of milk in the bulk tank through an entire lactation. The
farmer could not afford to call the vet for everything, so he culled some cows and replaced them with
other purchased cows, trying to build a better herd.
Then the fanner started getting sick. At first his illness was blamed on stress caused by the problems with
cattle and finances. He was diagnosed with possible terminal cancer and the diagnosis was changed to a
possible allergy. The farmer would get a tiny fluid filled pimple that would itch and open up. Then it
would ooze and get larger and ugly looking. Some would become infected. Later they would scab over
and then go away. Another one would pop up in another place. Most of them were on skin that was
exposed in the parlor or when working outside. A few were under his shirt sleeves. In spite of
medication, it then became a problem in the winter months too. Then it was blamed on dry hay and
possibly the leaves in the hay. At times it got better, then worse again.
Then the fanner had a nervous breakdown and underwent months of psychiatric care. In late 1992 he had
surgery for a tumor on his eye and another diagnosis of cancer, this time a minor skin cancer. The fanner
ended up at Mayo Clinic.
On July 11, 1993, the farm was isolated. By the middle of July the farmer's symptoms were gone and they
never returned. In December 1993 he quit taking allergy medication and has not had another sore to this
date. He has also gained weight and now looks better than he has in years even though he is still under a
lot of stress due to the financial situation. The farmer continues to go to Mayo Clinic for evaluations and
there are no signs of any more problems with his eye.
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Most of the farmer's cows and heifers calve during the half of the year. Nearly half of those calving
between January 1 and July 1, 1993, either died or had to be sold due to mastitis, tumors, and other health
problems. Several of their calves died or were born dead. In 1980 the farmer remodeled to milk 125
cows. On January I, 1994, the farmer had 41 milk cows left with a number of them dry.
Of the animals calving between July 1 and December 31, 1993, (after the farm was isolated), only one
gave birth to a dead calf. Not one calf died after birth. The calves could stand up, walk, drink milk, and
eat, unlike many born before the farm was isolated. Not one cow or heifer died in that time period.
The farmer filed Chapter 12 bankruptcy to keep his farm. It was approved in July 1993. As a result he
has not savings, credit cards, or charge accounts, nor can he borrow money without permission from the
bankruptcy trustee or court. All feed, seed, fertilizer, veterinary visits, machinery repair, fuel, etc., is paid
immediately or he will not get the product or service. The farmer did not receive his spring planting loan
last spring, but then com was not the best crop. At least he got a silo full offeed from the
sudan/sorghum/soybean mix. The farm loans were written down with unsecured amounts written off by
order of the bankruptcy court. There are a few other bills in the hands of the bankruptcy trustee and these
will be paid by the farmer with any money left after secured bills are paid. The farmer is allowed a
specified amount for living expenses and has a financial plan for farm expenses.
MEASUREMENTS
The levels of stray voltage in the milking parlor range from .14 volts steady state to a high of .560 steady
state using a 500 ohm resistor. The high was when the farm was loaded with only 240 volt equipment
although there was a minimal amount of 110 volt equipment being used to start some of the 240 volt
equipment. The incoming service panel at the side of the barn was running a balanced load at the time of
the testing also. During this test there were over 250 milliamps flowing on the neutral system with the A
and B phases balanced, so this indicated there had to be current going to earth somewhere on this farm.
Upon further investigation the voltage was determined above level of concern in the feed bunk area.
At the feed bunk area ,460 volts were measured with the farm shut off. This meant total utility
contribution. As the 240 volt load to the system was added, the voltage increased to over 1.420 volts
steady state. This is utility contribution to the farm that the farmer has no control over. When the wiring
was first installed in the feed bunk area it is very well possible that the entire herd could have been feeling
a voltage level of over .500 volts on a very regular basis.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
Some code and safety concern on the farm were found; however, none of these codes or safety violations
were causing stray voltage.
MITIGATION
In 1980 the farmer built a milking parlor setup (on an equipotential plane as recommended to prevent
stray voltage problems) for 125 cows milking three times a day. The farmer worked up to 86 cows and
when things did not seem to be working, he cut back. hoping to again work toward the goal. By the time
the farm was isolated the farmer was only milking 40 cows.
The farmer was isolated on June II, 1993. In the summer of 1993 he expanded the grazing, but the cows
with mastitis problems would not clear up. The farmer eliminated those cows. He also could not get com
planted and finally settled for planting sudan/sorghum/soybeans for in the silo. This grew to record
heights but this past winter it did not produce milk or body energy like com would have. So now the
farmer was again experiencing reduced milk production due to lack of quality feed. In addition, he could
not afford to buy the quality he should have.
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On July 11, 1993, the farm was isolated. By the middle of July the farmer's symptoms were gone and they
never returned. In December 1993 he quit taking allergy medication and has not had another sore to this
date. He has also gained weight and now looks better than he has in years even though he is still under a
lot of stress due to the financial situation. The farmer continues to go to Mayo Clinic for evaluations and
there are no signs of any more problems with his eye.
Most of the farmer's cows and heifers calve during the half of the year. Nearly half of those calving
between January 1 and July 1, 1993, either died or had to be sold due to mastitis, tumors, and other health
problems. Several of their calves died or were born dead. In 1980 the farmer remodeled to milk 125
cows. On January 1, 1994, the farmer had 41 milk cows left with a number of them dry.
Of the animals calving between July 1 and December 31, 1993, (after the farm was isolated), only one
gave birth to a dead calf. Not one calf died after birth. The calves could stand up, walk, drink milk, and
eat, unlike many born before the farm was isolated. Not one cow or heifer died in that time period.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
In addition to personal problems of the farmer's wife (back injury and loss offull time job) the fanner has
recently lost a calving cow and her calf. The past couple of growing seasons were not conducive crops for
top milk production. In the past couple of years the farmer has had to deal with doctors, physical
therapists, bill collectors, courts, and lawyers. The farmer has heifers that will finally calve at 32 to 36
months of age because they did not breed until early last summer. Now stray voltage is suspected as the
cause of many of these problems.
The fanner is trying to rebuild his herd. This spring he will make the final move to intensive rotational
grazing. With most of our calves born early in the year, seasonal milking is a definite possibility.
There are changes in the way the farmer's cattle act now. They stand around near the feed bunk and water
tank. They drink water instead of lapping at it. The farmer no longer is kicked during milking. Cows
milk out quickly and evenly without lopsided udders. Most of his cows and heifers will be calving within
the next few months. CaIves are now born healthy. There are some animals that do not (and probably
will not) respond. The cows are not producing much milk and the Somatic Cell Count has been erratic.
The fanner is hoping that will change with his next lactation.
Now the fanner has heifers calving that were never kept near the bam until they came in off pasture after
he was isolated. #306 calved with twins in August and had an SCC 001,000 in February -- the lowest in
the herd. #305 came fresh this past week and has a nearly perfect udder. There is not much milk yet, but
that should improve, especially after the fanner can get more and better feed. There are other heifers
coming up also. They are small, but they look better than the cows.
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CASE 107
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production, began at 17,500 and dropped to 13,200
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dogs arthritic
Dogs sore pads
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illJMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st person often feeling under stress
3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farmer operates a parlor type daiI)' fann, The fann is located on a hill with a ravine rwming through
the farm with numerous springs on the side hills. During the time of measurements soil moisture was
extremely high and periodic rain showers persisted through the day,
At the present time the fanner has 57 cows that are milked in an eight position, herringbone parlor.
He purchased the fann from his father in about 1985 and has had a considerable experience in the dairy
business. He has an experienced dairy person assisting in the milking and caring for the cattle. He built
the parlor and a number of the buildings connected with the dairy operation.
A casual observation of the cows supported the fanner's belief that he had a good herd of dairy cows. At
the present time there were very few health problems, only a few cows with sore legs and with bacterial
infections. The behavior of the cows was also good. Only a few required some restraint in the milking
process. There were 8 positions for cows in the milking parlor and approximately 2 hours were required
to complete the milking of 57 cows using 8 machines. The cows, in general, appeared to be in very
good condition. A few leg problems were observed and a few cows had difficulty walking. The fanner
stated that he had 4 to 5 abortions each year. Breeding and heat detection were not as good as he
would like but much improved from before isolation. He uses a bull for breading but also some AI. He
has used steroids and antiinflammatory drugs for cows because of appearance of pinched nerves. Cull
rate is at 27%.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Unusually high rate of failure (non-lighting related)
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
In August of 1985, the fanner and his wife agreed to purchase his father's dairy fann. That same fall,
they renovated the milking and livestock facilities in order to accomodate a larger herd. Since the fanner
was in the dairy business previous to this year, he was somewhat aware of the problem of stray voltage.
The first part of 1986 was spent trying to acclimate the cows and personnel to the new facilities and
management. On-going herd health, production, and labor requirement problems during the year
prompted the farmer to contact the State Agricultural Engineering Department on September 15, 1986 to
discuss the observed line voltage drop between the service entrance and the dairy barn. It was suggested
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to the farmer that he contact the power company to request that their service be moved closer to the main
use of power on the farm. The farmer contacted the power company on November 7, 1986 and requested
this. An engineer from the office was sent out to the fann, and subsequently the request was refused. The
problems of animal health, milking time required, and high somatic cell counts continued. In December
1986 the farmer contacted a county extension agent and requested a milking equipment check. This agent
specialized in dairy and possesses the necessary equipment to check efficiency of milkers, vacuum pumps,
and pulsation. When he arrived on January 22, 1987 he ran checks on the equipment. All equipment was
operating within the acceptable range and seemed adequate. The engineer made a few suggestions
regarding milking procedures, but could offer no definite solutions.
Furthermore, on January 17, 1987 the State University Extension Dairy Specialist was called to make a
farm visit to discuss facilities, management, ration, and to give his opinion on the problems of the farmer.
However, no obvious problems were discovered. Management, feeding, and facilities were determined
adequate.
During 1987 and 1988 herd health problems grew more intense. Many animals were either lost or sold
due to health problems. All this time, stray voltage was discounted due to the precautions the farmer had
taken in 1985 when the parlor was remodeled.
In 1987 and 1988, due to the loss of livestock, several veterinarians were consulted. Their diagnosis was
Johne's disease. Numerous samples were sent to two State University labs. All tests were returned with
negative results. The best opinion offered was that tissue samples "appeared to be indicative of lohne's."
Foot rot, high somatic cell counts, mastitis, and reproduction problems all increased in intensity and the
number of cows affected. In February of 1989, new milkers and a pipeline were purchased in a futile
attempt to improve performance.
On August 17, 1989 the milking equipment supplier discovered the problem. Stray voltage measuring
well over a full volt at any given time was observed. During the next two weeks, he attempted to isolate
the problem with no success.
The power company engineering department was notified on September 12, 1989. They came out and
observed the problem with their own equipment. The farmer was told the problem was probably
somewhere on the farm and would have to hire an electrician to improve the grounds. On September 28,
1989 additional ground rods were installed to improve the neutral connections in the parlor. The farmer
received a bill for this futile service totalling $480.00. All during this period, Interstate personnel were
periodically recording stray voltage levels on the farm. Stray voltage levels remained unchanged. Utility
personnel refused to admit the possibility that the voltage was coming from their lines.
The utility then decided to move the main electrical service closer to the main location of power usage on
the farm. The consulting engineer admitted at that time that he did not "hold much hope" that this would
solve the problem. Interstate moved their transformer closer to the center of power usage. New poles
were also installed by the power company. This required that the farmer install, at his expense, a new 400
amp. service, regrounding of other outbuildings, and installation of new overhead wiring. The cost to the
farmer was an additional $1,024.00. This accomplished nothing to solve the stray voltage problem.
During this period, the farmer repeatedly requested that the utility isolate or disconnect their neutral from
his to at least eliminate that as the source of stray voltage. These requests were refused, with the
explanation that Interstate policy did not allow them to do this. Frankly, the farmer was brushed aside as
not being informed enough to have an educated opinion. It was also stated that this would be an illegal
connection. But the farmer also had knowledge that neighboring RE.C. power companies had a policy of
immediate isolation when a stray voltage problem is even suspected.
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After installation of the new service, it became apparent that the utility was ignoring any further
involvement. No information recorded by their devices wa~supplied to the fanner despite several
requests. It was obvious in the barn that the problem had not been solved. On December 18,1989 the
fanner called the power company and left a message. The call was not returned. On December 19, 1989
the fanner contacted the power company's Engineering Department and, being "at the end of the rope,"
was somewhat vocal in the demand that the neutral be isolated. The fanner did not stop with threatening
legal action.
On or about December 27, 1990, the effects were evident. One hour per milking was saved. The cows
began entering the parlor without hesitation and were much easier to handle.
On January 30, 1990 voltage recorded at the time of milking was .030, far below the :50 volt level said to
be the threshold of tolerance by dairy cattle.
Since that time, as the fanner's DHIA records indicate, production, herd health, somatic cell, and the
cows' appetites have all improved. The number of animals lost to the "suspected Johne's" disease was
reduced to one in early 1990. As the farmer has been told by other dairymen and dairy consultants, these
factors will continue to improve over time as the affected animals are gradually culled from the herd.
Some will improve slowly, while others will have permament damage.
One question which remains unanswered is the safety of the device that the power company has used to
isolate the neutral. The fanner was told that the use of a lightning arrestor as an isolator is illegal and
unsafe to the family and the livestock. This is currently being investigated.
All monetary amounts of losses were computed using statistics and formulas researched and furnished by
the State University Extension Dairy Specialist. The farmer's offical Dairy Herd Improvement
Association records dating from November 1986 were researched on a month by month basis. Alilosses
were tabulated from the state dairy herd averages, not Mid States DHIA top 25% averages. My rolling
herd averages alone during that period would indicate an above-average herd.
The power company's reluctance to expedite the matter, supply information pertaining to levels recorded,
and their overall indifference has compelled the farmer to seek compensation for substantial damages
from the stray voltage.
MEASUREMENTS

The following measurements took place at the farm on the evening of July 12 and the day of July 13,
1993.
Measurements of 60 Hz magnetic fields were made around the home at approximately 10 PM.
Measurements revealed that 60 Hz currents were present in water pipes and on the gas line coming into
the home. These currents produced 60 Hz magnetic fields greater than 10 mg to be in some areas of the
home. Steve uses a water bed which also produced a significant 60 Hz magnetic field if the heater is on.
The rest of the house is quite average showing no high 60 Hz magnetic fields. Currents as high as few
amperes were measured on the gas pipe. The association seemed to be with the grounding of the gas pipe
to the furnace in the home and the furnace in the shop, each of which is connected to the neutral.
Voltages measured between different metal parts in the pit of the milking parlor were as high as 0.56 volts
and that was from the steel dividers on one side of the parlor to the steel dividers on the other side of the
parlor. There was also 4 - 8 ma of current in steel pipes in the parlor. The 60 Haz magnetic fields ranged
between 0.1 and 0.2 mg in the pit with higher values near electrical equipment. Direct currents were
measured in the water pipes and were in the range of 20 to 30 mao The voltage levels on the primary and
secondary neutrals indicated that the isolation device was separating the neutrals at the transformer pole.
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Measurements in the milk room revealed the presence of 800 rna of 60 Hz current on two water lines
above the sink. This current divided as the water pipes branched to various locations. After milking,
each piece of electrical equipment was turned off in order, until the source of the current was
discovered. The turning off of the compressor caused the current level in the pipes to drop to a few
rna. The compressor is a 240 volt load which would indicate that either the current was coming from
the primary side directly through the earth and therefore bypassing the isolator or a problem existed with
the compressor. Steve was having the compressor checked. There was 2.7 rna on the milk line as it went
into the bulk tank but not large enough to be measured in the parlor. Measurements on the ground wire
from the electrical box in the barn to the ground rod outside indicated significant currents as well. With.
the entire fann turned off there was still 0.5 rna on the specific ground wire connected to the equipotential
plane. Current is still in the grounding system even though no electricity is being used on the fann and
no electricity can be put into the ground by the secondary system. As 240 volt loads were turned on in
the barn, currents were increased on the secondary grounding wire by about the same amount as when an
be from the primary side. equivalent 120 volt loads were turned on. 240 volt loads should not put any
current on the secondary neutral whereas 120 volt loads have the same current on the neutral as on the
high voltage wire. The fact that the difference was not significant would indicate that the majority of
current in that ground circuit must be from the primary side.
At the transformer pole at 6:30 AM there was a current of 80 rna going into the earth on the primary side
and 10 rna on the secondary side. There was also 450 rna on the propane gas line. That line connected
to both the house and to the shop. Between the ground and the anchor a multimeter measured 2.9 volts
on the primary and 0.19 volts on the secondary. DC was 0.26 volts on the secondary and 0.25 volts on
the primary. A wire was used to connect the primary and secondary neutrals. There was 1.2 amps in this
wire. When the primary and secondary were connected the voltage between the neutrals and the anchor
was 0.57 volts. At 11:30 AM there was 2 amps on the gas line.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
After the isolation devise was installed the behavior as well as the health and production of thedairy
herd dramatically improved as can be verified by farm records. The milking time decreased from
approximately three to two hours at the time the farm was isolated. Production increased significantly
and immediately after isolation. In addition the people working in the barn also noticed a significant
improvement in their own health and well being. Isolation rarely solves a stray voltage problem but can
significantly improve the profitability of the dairy operation.
He took into account the Universities' recommendations for equipotential plane in the milking parlor
and surrounding area to prevent the shocking of the animals during milking. The additional grounding
that was installed on the farm would have decreased the resistance in the fann grounding system. All
electric conductors in the barn were connected together and interconnected to the equipotential plane
and the farm grounding system. Milk production was at 12,000 pounds rolling herd average in 1986.
With the addition of a brother-in-Iaw's cows production went to 16,000 pounds. In a dry year the peak
production was 16,000 pounds and the production dropped to 13,500 at its lowest point.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NUETRAL GROUNDING
In addition ground rods were intalled to improve the neutral connections in the parlor. There was no
change in herd behavior, health or production.
MITIGATION
Because the farmer experienced numerous health and production problems with his dairy cows and his
own health the Electrical Utility serving his farm installed an isolator in December 1989 which was
identified as a lightning arrestor. The farmer installed a grounding grid in the cement floor on which the
cows stand while being milked. The grid was welded to copper wire and connected to two ground rods on
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each side of the parlor. The entire system was then connected to the stainless steel line which carries the
milk to the milk pump and then to the bulk storage tank. All electrical equipment (motors, switches, etc.)
had a direct feed through the stainless steel line. The electric current flows through it to the neutral side
of the main electrical panel in the parlor and from there back to the power source. New grounding has
been added on the farm as the result of recommendations of the Electric Utility.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
No mitigation procedure has solved the problems on this farm. Isolation had the greatest positive impact.
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CASE 108
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATILE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)

CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Newborns seemingly lacking instinctive intelligence

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters

HUMAN HEALTH
I st, and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
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2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is located at the edge of a small river between two electric utilities systems. The entire farm has
been rewired using a four wire system in which the secondary neutral is grounded only at the
transformer pole. The transformer pole is in the center of the yard with the primary and secondary
grounds in the same general area. The well is over 100 feet deep and is about 25 feet north of the
transformer pole. The stall areas and the nearest region of the feeding area have an equipotential
plane installed according to the utilities specifications. The dairy barn has been remodeled and has new
modern equipment. This farm also has the latest in farm equipment as well.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms.
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family has lived on this particular farm for 2 years but has observed stray voltage symptoms for
3 years.

MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage: 2.244 AC EGS survey
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage: .069 AC EGS survey
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage: 2.253 AC EGS
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage: .069 AC EGS
Cow contact points - .4 DC between gutter wall and water line
.7 - 1.5 AC between heifer shed and water fountain
Most interesting was the presence of 0.010 VDC between the stall dividers on the North and South
sides of the barn. The short circuit current between the same two points was 2.0 mADC which was not
a constant. The conductivity in the floor of the barn between the two sections of equipotential planes
was quite high. The floor of the barn or the earth itself is highly conducting and therefore one would
expect to see the currents which are traveling to substations to find this area a less resistive path. When
observing the voltage between the two sides of the stall dividers, DC, 60 Hz AC and approximately 2
mHz RF were noted to be present. The 60 Hz and the RF were a few mV.
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At the transformer pole the measurements revealed the presence of 60 and 120 Hz as well as, at times, a
higher frequency (perhaps 600 to 1000 Hz). The 120 Hz is of special interest because it is quite
unusual in the 60 Hz system. Odd harmonics commonly occur in the system and in the ground. DC
was also present and the interesting aspect of the DC measurements was that the short circuit current
would rise and fall over a time period of minutes. There was also an oscillation with a period of
approximately 1 s. The 120 Hz was dominate when measuring between the well casing and an
independent ground rod near the transformer pole. It represented perhaps 90 % of the measured AC
voltage. The RF was highest when connected to the grounds on the lightning rods.

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Changes in electrical wiring: completed 4 wire system, provided switches for breaking neutral connections
to barn cleaner and silo unIoaders when not in use. Changes in electric utility system: a neutral isolator
was installed with in the past year, with every pole between this farm and town now having ground
connection on the neutral line. No improving effects.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Primary neutral: grounded further away from transformer pole when isolator was installed.
Secondary neutral: grounded further away from barn.
Electrical equipment: ground wires were installed to the fan motors and on bulk tank compressor.
No improvement in conditions on farm.
MITIGATION
For the first 60 days after installation of equipotential plane everything went well. About 60 days later
there was a noticeable difference in the milking: poor let down, slow and uneven milkout, mastitis
problems, increase in cell count, and also noticed that the cows did not lie down in the barn but would lie
down in snow immediately after going outside. Lapping at drink cups and kicking at milker unit also
became a problem. The installation of the equipotential plane created conditions in the barn
such that the cows would not lie on the floor. When they were turned out of the barn they would
virtually drop to the ground apparently because of fatigue. When the equipotential plane was isolated
from all grounded and grounding systems, conditions improved in the barn so that, at least, the cows
would lie down. The cows are no longer allowed outside for fear of the cows hurting themselves as they
leap over the gutter or not being able to get cows in their stalls. After an isolator was installed,
conditions improved for a short while and problems returned.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
There is a serious behavioral, health and production problem for the cows on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
Measurements in the barn indicated that very little AC is present as cow contact voltages even during
electrical use on the farm. The fact that 240 loads produce AC voltages between contact points in the
barn, however, indicates that the earth is a carrier of electricity.
The fact that a ground fault on dairy farms puts electricity in the earth and accepted in the dairy industry
to cause the set of effects experienced on this farm, the only conclusion that can be drawn, is that the
electricity going into the ground from the electric utility system is the primary cause of the problems
for the dairy cows.
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The closeness to the large sources of electricity and the electrical conditions on the fann should call into
question the use of this fann as a dairy fann unless the electricity in cows are affected as they are on this
fann, it probably is not a the earth is eliminated and the transmission lines moved. When healthy place
for people to live either.
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CASE 109

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unrnilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dogs won't enter bam
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Dogs dig holes in ground
Dogs get very thin with dull coats

HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st, and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
1st person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
1st and 2nd person occurrence of heart related ailments
Unable to get restful sleep at night
Sore lumps under armpits
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is located away from any development in an area of mainly dairy and grain farms. A high
water table exists on the farm with wetlands and water bodies near by. The transformer is on a pole in
the middle of the farm yard within 20 to 40 m of the buildings. A 65 KV line on the farm property was
removed anda double 65 and 161 KV line built. This line is forty meters from the farm home and has
been associated with a significant increase in the problems on the farm. At the same time the new line
was built a new large substation was built about 1/4 mile SW of the farm. In addition a buried open
neutral REA line is to the west across the road.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
Increasing motor burnouts
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipe
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
For many years this farm family has had problems in their dairy operation which cannot be controlled
by good management procedures.
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MEASUREMENTS
In all the measurements that were made 60 Hz currents were found in everything. Nothing was free of
currents. In places AC voltages over one volt' were measured as for example between the copper gas line
and the reinforcing steel in the basement walls. Measurements in the bam turned up relatively
small voltages--less than 0.5 volts in any contact area. There did seem to be some "static" buildup on
some conducting parts which appeared to be associated with lights being on or fans being connected
but not on. The currents capable of being generated by these changes were small --less than a milliamp.
The currents between the equipotential plane and the neutral were in the range of from 40 to 68 rna,
however. DC between the equipotential plane and the neutral/ground system ranged between 8 and
8,5 rna. Throughout the farm the highest AC voltage found on any neutral was 0.5 volts. Currents,
however, were quite high on grounding wires ranging up to 100 rna AC. The currents were especially
high at the utilities poles on the South side of the farm. Grounding wires were extra heavy, on every
pole and each went to groups of 10 ft ground rods. 60 Hz magnetic fields ranged from 6.2 milligauss
under the line to 1.5 mg in the home and 0.5 mg in the barn. AC electric fields at 1.5 meters above
the ground and under the lines was 850 vim. These measurements were made, however, when only
one of the lines was operating. In the measurements with the oscilloscope, it was clear that the electricity
in the earth had some distortion such as squaring the tops and bottoms of the wave forms. In addition
the oscilloscope also revealed the presence of electromagnetic energies in the range of 1 'MHz. Of
special interest was the observation of a correlation between the variable pattern of the sound associated
with the distribution poles south of the home and the wave form shown on the oscilloscope. The
oscilloscope was connected between the neutral and a reference ground. The same association was
present for the oscilloscope connected between two grounds independent of the neutrals.

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRILATING EFFECTS
When a 65 KV line was removed and a double 65 and 161 KV lines were added conditions became
unbearable. As a result, this farm family no longer sleeps in the home at night and their cattle had to be
moved to a farm 5 miles east of theirs. During the time of the measurements the 161 KV line was not
operating. The farm family perceived that conditions were much better than a normal Saturday
afternoon.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
A discovery was made which revealed that increasing grounding to the north of the barn could
considerably improve conditions. The decision to ground their electrical system to the North was
prompted by measurements which the utilities had made. During the utilities measurements the farm
family observed a difference in the cows' behavior when the ground connection was made to a ground
rod North of the bam. With that grounding in place, conditions were better.
MITIGATION
An equipotential plane was installed in the barn. The equipotential plane improved the health and
behavior of the cows for only about a week after which the conditions became even worse.
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OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATrONS
Because of the deterioration of the dairy cows, the cows were moved to another farm, some distance
away from the line. The cattle have recovered and act like a normal healthy herd. Before being moved
they could neither eat nor drink and were nearly uncontrollable while in the barn.
Milking each cow required 15 to 30 minutes if the milker could be kept on. The members of the farm
family were also experiencing problems which correlated with the time spent in the home and on the
farm. They have, therefore, chosen to not sleep in their home.
Both in the barn and in the basement of the home the concrete floors are cracked beyond anything that
would be normal. Hairline cracks are also throughout the concrete blocks
of the barn wall.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a serious behavioral, health and production problem for the cows when they were on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
The utility company has verified that current goes directly through the earth to the barn from the
neutral on the buried line. Measurements of AC magnetic field over the buried line
revealsed an imbalance between the neutral and high voltage currents. Consequently the neutral
current which is free to enter the earth at all points along the line is and therefore can follow an earth
path back to the substation which may be the farm which would normally be expected to have a high
conductivity.
The effects on humans and animals observed and recorded by the family and others and the results
of measurements all point to the transmission line as the major source. Obviously all of the other sources
of electromagnetic energy can contribute to the conditions on the farm.
Resonance of the utilities poles to the South of the farm is not normal and requires further investigation.
Wires on these poles from the neutral were all grounded with extra ground rods and
were extra heavy. The poles produced a sound with a frequency in the range of 100 Hz. The intensity
would increase and decrease in a manner completely independent from electrical use on the farm.
The sound was like that of an electric motor that was running nonuniformly. Also in observing the 60
Hz wave form, there was a movement in the pattern characteristic of the changing triggering time which
corresponded to the wobble in the sound from the pole. There could be a current in the pole such as to
drive the pole to oscillate in a particular mode under resonant conditions. A first analysis seemed to
support the cause to be connected with the electrical energy in the earth. Another possibility is the
vibration of the electrical line providing the energy for the resonance vibrations. Of significance also is
that it is only the poles near the farm that appear to produce the resonance sound. There could be a
connection between this resonance and the cracking concrete. It is possible that the electrical current in
the earth could provide the energy for a resonant condition in the concrete which would increase the
internal stress and possibly enhance cracking. Both of these unusual conditions require further
investigation.
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CASE 110
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CAITLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production, began at 17,500 and dropped to 13,200
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
. Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd, 4th, and 5th person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 4th person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 5th person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st, 3rd, and 4th person problems with breathing
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1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 5th person weakness and pain in legs
2nd and 3rd person forgetfulness
4th person pressure behind the eyes
3rd and 5th person unexplained general feeling of not being well
3rd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
5th person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
3rd and 5th person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st person charlie horses
4th person dizziness
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This farm family owns and operates a dairy farm with a dairy herd of about 40 Holstein.cows. The cows
are housed in a free - stall bam and the cows are milked in a twelve stall area. The farm is located in a
region where significant quantities of ground water are near the surface. A high water table exists
throughout the area. To the South of the farm approximately 600 to 700 feet is a three phase distribution
line and the farm is feed by a line coming in about 100 feet to west of the home. The transformer is
located directly to the west of the home. The ground rods for the primary and secondary neutral are
separated by about 15 feet and on the west side of the home. The entrance ground and the telephone
ground are separated by about twelve feet and within two feet of the foundation. The electricity for the
bam is fed from the entrance box in the home which would electrically couple the home to the bam.
The home was built on a concrete slab perhaps because of the high water table.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)
Increasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The symptoms have been observed for 60 months. The human and animal symptoms occur within the
same time frame. One family member has been ill since 1982. She has had endometriois (uterus
attached to bowels) for 3 1/2 years. She also passed a gall stone 3 years ago. Recently, she had an EEG
that was not normal. She has also experienced dizzy spells, seizures (which are not always alike), lumps
in breast, and a general feeling of not being well. Another family member has also had several
unexplained ailments. She has had 3 EEG's that were not normal, an unexplained blackout, and a spontaneous abortion 4 years ago. Yet another family members stomach problems became so bad that her
diarrhea prevented her from riding the school bus to school for a week. All of the tests they ran on her
were OK. She also has dizzy spells and tried to commit suicide.
MEASUREMENTS
The AC potential between the primary neutral and secondary neutral grounds ranged from 3 to 4 volts,
continuously changing, and the DC potential was oscillating. There was an AC magnetic field of 6-7
mg with the coil in contact with the primary neutral ground wire indicating a current of approximately
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250 rnA in the earth from the primary neutral. There was no additional AC magnetic field from the
secondary neutral ground indicating no current on the secondary neutral grounding wire.
Between the secondary neutral and the telephone ground was an AC potential of 2 volts and again an
oscillating DC potential. The value of AC was also continuously changing.
There was an ambient AC magnetic field offrom 0.4 to 0.6 mg throughout the area around the home.
The field increased as one went in the direction of the three phase distribution line. In addition the AC
magnetic fields within the home were about the same as outside. These magnetic fields appeared to be
caused by a combination of currents in the earth and on the three phase distribution line.
As mentioned, the AC magnetic fields inside the home ranged from 0.4 to 0.6 mg but increased from
30 to 50% at the time of evening milking. The waveform of the AC magnetic field, as observed on the
oscilloscope, was complex revealing the presence of a number of harmonics and was continuously
changing. The oscilloscope also indicated a strong connection between people and the floor. That is the
electrical state of the people seemed to be associated the floor and the electricity in the floor.
AC potentials measured in the barn were less than 0.3 volts which were too low to shock the cows but
did indicate a high conductivity in the earth which could increase the probability that- the cows could
still be affected even though not shocked. One time, for a few minutes, AC potential in the barn
between secondary neutral and gas line was 2 volts. These results could not be reproduced.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
These changes included the separation of the primary and secondary neutrals as well as the telephone
ground disconnected from the utility ground. Both changes seemed to have a positive impact on both the
people and the cows. Even after these corrections, conditions do not seem to be quite right.
MITIGATION
There has been an isolation device installed. Measuring only slight effects on AC voltages in cow
contact areas as a result of isolation. .In some places there was an increase and in other places a
decrease in AC voltages. In all cases the voltages were under 0.5 VAC except for spikes.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
During the last several years this farm family has experienced health and production problems in their
dairy herds as well as health problems among members of the family. Experts have investigated
electrical conditions on the farm and provided recommendations for changes especially in the
grounding of their electrical system. One engineer found that the majority of the voltages on this farm
are of an induced, low current - producing capability type or source. An electrical engineer discovered
the telephone ground connection to have a significant impact on the human and animal conditions.
The electric utility serving the farm recognized the existence of the stray voltage problem by the amount
of financial assistance provided.

CONCLUSIONS
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The proximity of the three phase distribution line and grounds; the location of the primary and
secondary grounds west of the home and along the foundation of the home; the presence of a current
only in the primary and not in the secondary ground wire, would suggest that at this time the current in
the primary ground could at least partially be reaching the home directly through the earth and getting
on the grounds next to the foundation and the concrete floor. Changes in electrical use in the barn or
in the area could, therefore, affect the electricity reaching the home. At the present time with the
separation of the primary and secondary neutrals and with the ground for the telephone line
disconnected from the secondary ground, electricity may not be as likely to reach the barn through the
earth as the home.
The location of the electrical entrance box for the fann and the earth conditions it -is likely that the
electricity in the home to which people can be exposed could vary with use on and off the fann. The
fact that family members feel physically worse at the time of evening milking could be the result of these
increasing electrical fields brought about by the normal increase in electrical use at that time of day.
The direct earth connection seems to be a key issue.
Data and information connect the problems on this fann to electromagnetic energies. Changes in the
fann operation, the electrical grounding on the fann, isolation and electrical load variations have been
associated with the problems. The high water table, the ambient AC magnetic field and the level of
electrical exposure for humans and animals are characteristics similar to other places where the same
problems are present. The proof of cause and effect to these electromagnetic exposures is still not
available which does not permit one to know beyond any doubt that the cause of the health problems is
electricity.
A 345 KV AC transmission line is being proposed to be built 2000 feet north of the farm. If this line
is built and used, both the cattle and people on this fann will be significantly impacted. The possibility
for electrical current going directly through the earth between the transmission line, the grounding on the
farm and three phase distribution line increases the risk for electrical exposure on the farm.
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CASE III
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water' consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unrnilked heifers)
Tallish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
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...
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well .
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
HlSTORICAL BACKGROUND
For many years this farm family has experienced problems on his farm which have been associated
with stray voltage. In September, 1980 an isolation transformer was installed on the farm. Until 1984
an 115 KYAC transmission line crossed his farm within approximately 100 meters from his dairy barn.
In the summer of 1984 the line was moved farther away from the farm buildings. The farm family has
experienced unusual and extensive behavioral, health and production effects in their dairy herd.
Hogs and poultry also suffered similar effects. Health problems for those living and working on the farm
were also noted and questioned. Adding the isolation transformer in 1980 had not solved the
problems. Because of the proximity of the transmission line to the farm, this farm family was convinced
that electricity from that line was responsible. The family worked through the legal system to have the
transmission line moved away from their farm buildings. During the summer of 1984 the transmission
line was moved approximately 400 meters from the farm buildings. The family noted a significant
improvement in the behavior, health and production of their livestock as well as in their own health.
Since this stray voltage problem is not only associated with proximity to transmission lines, the effects
were not totally rectified. In addition a number of residential developments were added, increasing the
electrical use in the area. The additions usually required changes in the distribution system. As these
changes were made the farmer also recorded changes in the behavior, health and production of his
livestock. As an additional measure to control electricity from entering the ground on th farm, a special
120 Y transformer and non-neutral to earth system was installed on the farm. Again their was a noted
improvement in the health and production of the livestock and health of the individuals on the farm.
In order to maintain the health and production of his dairy herd, this farmer financed a change in the
distribution system so as to prevent the electricity from crossing his farm through the earth. Records of
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fann production and health verify improvements correlating with the change. As is the case with many
dairy fanners experiencing the same problems, these changes produce only temporary help. Electrical
distribution systems use the earth to carry current. As a consequence most often there is sufficient
current in the earth to fill in that which is taken out by a small change in one part of the distribution
system. The magnitudes of the currents in the earth will vary according to the conductivity of the earth
materials and the amounts put into the earth. As a consequence, the changes that have been made on this
fann do not guarantee that electricity in the earth is not reaching the fann buildings.
In an attempt to better understand the origin of the problems, the fanner developed a method of
electrically isolating a few cows from the earth. The method consisted of using a semitrailer and
electrically isolated it from the ground with styrofoam. Three cows for which he had records of health
and production for the previous year were housed in the trailer and were brought down only for
milking. His records show approximately a 50 percent increase in milk production, decreases in
incidents of mastitis and a decrease in SCC for cows housed on the trailer. The demonstration was
repeated a number of times with a different set of three cows. Each time similar results were
documented. Blood tests for animals on the trailer and animals housed on the ground revealed lower
globulin levels for the cows on the trailer. The significant difference between cows housed on the ground
compared with those housed in the trailer, all originally demonstrating the typical stray voltage effects,
would indicate according to the globulin levels that being in the trailer reduced the level of immune
stimulation. The same experiment was also tried for calves. On the farm the loss rate for calves had
been about 30%. When housing the calves on the trailer, all of the calves survived and their growth
increased significantly.
MEASUREMENTS
These fanners use the parlor system from milking their cows. When not being milked the cows spend
their time in a yard area and shed. All modern equipment is used in the operation and everything is
well maintained.
Many measurements have been made on this fann during the past 15 years. Most of the earlier
measurements were based on the assumption that the cows need to receive a shock (a perceived
response) before any health or production effects are considered possible. The assumption was made
that if the cows did not experience a contact voltage between two points on the body which was greater
than 0.5 VAC, no effects were possible. Because of the isolation transformer and the non-neutral to
earth electrical system on the farm, cow contact voltages were most often below the 0.5 VAC. Because
steel plates have been used on the floor of the parlor, there is little chance for cows experiencing an A C
voltage of even 0.1 volt. There are, however, both direct currents and alternating currents in the earth
on the fann. For example, measurements were made in the barn by another organization. These
measurements indicated small AC voltages between a reference ground and the farm ground. With the
electricity turned off on the fann there was an AC magnetic field of approximately 0.1 mg.
Especially important were the significant and sudden changes in the direct current (DC) voltages
measured in the barn.
Other measurements which have been made through the years on this fann have always revealed the
presence of the AC and DC currents in the earth. The DC has been especially important since, with the
exception of electrical storms, only very small direct currents are present in the earth. Under certain
conditions chemical cells are also established in the earth which can produce DC. These natural
systems are fairly constant and, therefore, cannot account for the sudden changes or the pulsing of the
DC as measured on this fann.
Additional measurements were made on November 19, 1993. At this time the farm family was no
longer milking cows. Similar to the other organizations results, the AC magnetic fields were
approximately 0.1 mg in most places in the farm yard. A battery powered oscilloscope was used to
observe the shape of the signal from the pickup coil of the milligauss meter. The magnetic field picked up
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by the coil is produced by a electric current. The current producing the signal had a complex frequency
structure. The trace had a triangular shape indicating a significant odd harmonic contribution. No
change occurred with the electricity turned off. Measurements with a Fluke 87 also indicated the
presence of current in the ground. These measurements were between a wire buried in the earth on the
farm and the farm grounding system. Because of non-neutral to earth system, neither of these were
connected to any electrical system. At the time of measurements, there was 0.030 volts and 1.0 ma with
the farm load on and 0.024 volts and 0.8 ma with the farm electricity disconnected. The major portion
of the electricity was 60 Hz. An additional 5 hp, 240VAC load waS turned on resulting in no change in
the voltage and current readings between these to grounds. This information would imply that about
80% of the current measured between these two systems originated from sources away from the farm.
ELECRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
MITIGATION
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed for several years
Human and animal symptoms occur within the same time period
CONCLUSIONS
This farm is typical. In addition to all the management changes, every possible improvement in the onfarm electrical system has been made to reduce both the cow conmct voltages and the current capable
of reaching the earth from the farm electrical system. The same effects, although always changing
somewhat every time an electrical change is made, are still present. If this farm family had not
continued to attempt to control the electrical exposure of the cows, they would likely have been out of
business years ago. Whether there is a cause and effect between these effects and EM's only more
research can prove. The many examples of correlations between health and production effects for
livestock and health effect for humans indicates that a connection exists. At the present time the
associations and correlations between added electrical use in a region and the level of effects on the
dairy farms is growing rapidly. With the present distribution system, added electrical use means additional currents in the earth. This farmer has documented these connections on his farm. Unfortunately
for this farm family, new homes in his area are being added every year with no consideration for the
increase in currents in the earth.
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HISTORY OF EVENTS ON THE KENNING FARM

1980-1995
9/4/80

Isolation transfonner installed.

7/22/83

Installed total steel plates on floor in parlor.

5/848/84

Transmission line running through fann is moved just off the fann.

7/85

Installation of 110V transfonner and non-neutral to earth system.

6/86

Paid utility to put tie line in to take load off line past fann.

8/869/86

Utility changed line to neighboring town.

3/87

Utility disconnects neutral from tie line.

11/87

Bad vacuum tank.

8/27/93

SCC reaches over 1 1/2 million.
Sold cows and quit milking.

6/94

Started milking operation again.
Milk production only at 39 pounds per cow.

8/94

Disconnection of four grounds down below the hill the fann sits on.

10/94

Irrigator stakes grounded, neutral to pivot system.

12/23/94

Grounded well.
10 cows fresh in 80 pounds of milk.
1 cow fresh at 102 pounds of milk.

1/25/95

Ground wire across field, irrigator to pump.

1/29/95

Milk production reaches highest average ever at 54 pounds per cow.

1/31/95

Utilities connect two grounds on poles.

2/2/95

Utilities connect all primary neutral grounds.

2/3/95

Cows restless, kicking a lot during evening milking.
Disconnection of two grounds.

2/4/95

Cows much better, seem relieved during morning milking.

Milk Production, Mastitis Treatments and Somatic Cell Counts
on the Kenning Farm

1983

Date Pounds/Cow Rolling Herd Average Mastitis Treatments

1/83
2/83
3/83
4/83
5/83
6/83
7/83
8/83
9/83
10/83
11/83
12/83
1/84
2/84
3/84
4/84
5/84
6/84
7/84
8/84
9/84
10/84
11/84
12/84
1/85
2/85
3/85
4/85
5/85
6/85
7/85
8/85
9/85
10/85
11/85
12/85
1/86
2/86
3/86
4/86
5/86
6/86
7/86
8/86
9/86
10/86
11/86
12/86
1/87

43.56
46.53
47.38
46.40
42.10
39.97
37.19
36.68
34.88
33.31
34.75
36.30
39.78
40.09
40.55
40.05
40.00
37.69
37.85
36.80
34.22
36.13
39.88
40.55
43.39
44.05
45.65
44.84
42.83
41.79
36.61
36.43
37.58
39.70
39.51
39.82
39.13
42.75
43.52
42.66
41.62
39.18
39.87
38.26
39.35
38.35
38.39

13,285.80
14,191.65
14,450.90
14,152.00
12,840.50
12,190.85
11,342.95
11,187.40
10,638.40
10,159.55
10,598.75
11,071.50
12,132.90
12,227.45
12,367.75
12,215.25
12,200.00
11,495.45
11,544.25
11,224.00
10,437.10
11,019.65
12,163.40
12,367.75
13,233.95
13,435.25
13,923.25
13,676.20
13,063.15
12,745.95
11,166.05
11,111.15
11,461.90
12,108.50
12,050.55
12,145.10
11,934.65
13,038.75
13,273.60
13,011.30
12,695.02
11,949.90
12,160.35
11,669.30
12,001.75
11,696.75
11,708.95

12.00
23.00
9.00
9.00
13.00
31.00
31.00
9.00
15.00
13.00
23.00
3.00
9.00
7.00
16.00
14.00
8.00
2.00
6.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.00
9.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
8.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
4.00
10.00
2.00
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0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,250,000
0
1,500,000
1,250,000
0
0
0
980,000
0
980,000
1,050,000
720,000
845,500
858,000
910,500
809,500
801,333
777,167
438,333
432,500
343,500
379,500
385,500
384,000
389,333
531,750
588,800
947,000
647,000
421,000
521,000
613,500
730,875
771,750
894,000
772,666
812,111
837,273
781,818
620,000
466,250
350,000
616,667
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Milk Production, Mastitis Treatments and Somatic Cell Counts
on the Kenning Farm

1983

2187

3/87
4/87
5/87
6/87
7/87
8/87
9/87
10/87
11/87
12187
1/88
2/88
3/88
4/88
5/88
6/88
7/88
8/88
9/88
10/88
11/88
12188
1/89
2189
3/891
4/891
5/891
6/891
7/89
8/89
9/89
10/89
11/89
12/89
1/90
2190
3/90
4/90
5/90
6/90
7/90
8/90
9/90
10/90
11/90
12190
1/91
2/91
3/91
4/91

39.81
42.86
44.46
47.72
49.21
48.08
44.66
44.12
41.28
40.24
41.81

41.81
41.20
42.56
44.84

1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
10.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
8.00
2.00
5.00
0.00
0.00
6.00
17.00
0.00
10.00
13.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
0.00
6.00
9.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
1.00
1.00
13.00
11.00
9.00
24.00
4.00
4.00
8.00
9.00
39.00
56.00
32.00
26.00
30.00
15.00
18.00
9.00
14.00
20.00
24.00

12,142.05
13,072.30
13,560.30
14,554.60
15,009.05
14,664.40
13,621.30
13,456.60
12,590.40
12,273.20
12,752.05

12,752.05
12,566.00
12,980.80
13,676.20
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569
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493
802
1,049
889
731
544
523.00
610.00
629.00
613.00
719.00
631.00
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Milk Production, Mastitis Treatments and Somatic Cell Counts
on the Kenning Farm

1983

5/91
6/91
7/91
8/91
9/91
10/91
11/91
12/91
1/92
2/92
3/92
4/92
5/92
6/92

48.65
50.82
49.67
48.40
46.92
44.68
40.99
42.99

14,838.25
15,500.10
15,149.35
14,762.00
14,310.60
13,627.40
12,501.95
13,111.95

17.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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1995

Date

1/1/95
1/3/95
1/5/95
1n/95
1/9/95
1/11/95
1/13/95
1/15/95
1/17/95
1/19/95
1/21/95
1/23/95
1/25/95
1/27/95
1/29/95
1/31/95
2/2/95
2/4/95
2/6/95
2/8/95

Milk Production and Somatic Cell Count on the Kenning Farm

Total Milk Production SCC

4,881.00
4,903.00
4,956.00
5,018.00
5,133.00
5,048.00
5,033.00
5,217.00
5,156.00
5,294.00
5,302.00
5,294.00
5,386.00

70,000.00
139,000.00
173,000.00
221,000.00
221,000.00
247,000.00
0.00
0.00
215,000.00
220,000.00
199,000.00
240,000.00
0.00
189,000.00
217,000.00
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Somatic Cell Count on the Kenning Farm
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Scale Reading and Milk Production on the Kenning Farm

1986

Date Scale Reading Milk Production

9/12186
9/13/86
9/14/86
9/15/86
9/16/86
9/17/86
9/18/86
9/19/86
9/20/86
9/21/86
9/22186
9/23/86
9/24/86
9/25/86
9/26/86
9/27/86
9/28/86
9/29/86
9/30/86
10/1/86
1012186
10/3/86
10/4/86
10/5/86
10/6/86
10n/86
10/8/86
10/9/86
10/10/86
10/11/86
10/12/861

10/13/86
10/14/86
10/15/86
10/16/86
10/17/86
10/18/86
10/19/86
10/20/86
10/21/86
11/28/86
11/29/86
11/30/86
12/1/86
12/2/86
1215/86
1216/86
12/10/86

135.00
90.00
115.00
90.00
155.00
125.00
195.00
185.00
210.00
190.00
150.00
130.00
185.00
95.00
95.00
85.00
85.00
80.00
75.00
75.00
80.00
82.00
100.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
80.00
75.00
130.00
115.00
90.00
75.00
80.00
90.00
100.00
85.00
75.00
80.00
75.00
170.00
170.00
165.00
180.00
180.00
280.00
215.00
205.00

40.00
41.75
41.50
40.00
41.00
39.50
38.00
37.50
37.75
38.25
37.00
37.50
38.00
38.00
37.50
37.75
37.80
38.50
38.80
37.25
40.50
39.00
39.00
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Scale Reading and Milk Production on the Kenning Fann

1986

12/11/86
12/12/86
12/13/86
12/14/86
12/15/86
12/16/86
12/17/86
12/18/86
12/19/86
12/20/86
12/21/86
12/22/86
12/23/86
12/24/86
12/25/86
12/26/86
12/27/86

230.00
160.00
180.00
240.00
200.00
190.00
200.00
200.00
185.00
185.00
185.00
185.00
190.00
90.00
165.00
165.00
145.00

39.00
38.80
38.50
38.50
39.00
37.50
38.50
37.25
38.75
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CASE 113
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Poor hair coat
Inflamed sphincter valve
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
CALVES
Calves rolls tongue
PETS
Dog will not spend any time in dairy bam
HUMAN HEALTH

1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
Ist person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person allergies
Ist person ears ringing

1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person Wlexplained general feeling of not being well
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There are many small ponds and lakes on this farm. Much of the soil is water saturated. There are iron
stalls in the bam, and a galvanized water line attached directly to them. The well is groWlded. The
milkline, which is stainless steel, is physically attached at the top of the stalls but is electrically isolated
from all other conductors. The groWlding is accomplished through the use of the 8 ft. grounding rods
driven into the groWld immediately outside the barn. The barn itselfwas built in 1973 and has both a
steel exterior and ceiling- both grounded to the barn groWld.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This is a life long farm family that has lived on this particular farm for 19 years. They have been dealing
with stray voltage problems for the past 13 years.

MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage: .7 DC, 2.6 AC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage: .4 DC, .3 AC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage: .7 DC, 1.6 AC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage: .4 DC, .3 AC
Measurements of current on the primary grounding wires: 225 MA AC
Cow contact voltages: .4 - .7 DC, drinking cup to floor
1.6 AC pipeline to floor
Utility testing found DC voltages would change polarity
0.2 to 0.7 VDC over the width of the stall
Measurements of the cattle themselves reveal also that a vertical potential gradient exists between their
hooves and backs.
A DC potential difference on the order of 0.5 volts could exist between one end or the urine stream and
the other which could cause a sufficient current flow through the cow to produce discomfort.
Measurements between the hoof of the cow and the conducing part of the milker during the milking
process: DC potentials observed 0.2 and 0.5 volts
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Changes in electrical wiring made on farm: installed isolation transfonner
installed EGS
installed spark gap
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installed new panel in bam, 200 amp
installed surge suppresser
Changes made in electric utility system: larger transformer put in
new line installed 100 yards west of dairy barn to service on
new home at that time, which is now servicing four new homes
Effects on livestock: increase in mastitis
cows kicking off milkers
cows unwilling to enter barn or go into their' stall
breeding problems and abortions
swollen joints
Effects on persons living and/or working on farm: discomfort in legs while in barn.
fatigue
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Primary neutral: pulled and cleaned transformer and meter pole ground rods
installed spark gap
.
Secondary neutral: drove additional grounds
installed isolation transformer
installed EGS
After installation of isolation transformer production rose to 2,000 # and cow behavior improved 100%
MITIGATION
This farm has been equipt with a neutral isolator, equipotential plane in bam, electronic grounding
system, an isolation transformer and a surge suppresser. With the installation of the isolation transformer
there was an increase of 2000 pounds in milk production and a complete turn around in cow behavior, as
well as a lowering of SCC. Unfortunately this only lasted about 13 months. Then production slid and
behavior and health problems returned. Production dropped dramatically with a loss of nearly 4000
pounds.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
These stray voltage symptoms have been observed for 140 months. After nearly 12 years, 3 isolation
devices, numerous electricians, engineers, equipment updates, and expenditures of approximately
$30,000.00, the problems still come and go as fast as cows leave the barn. The actions of the cattle that
reveal a problem associated with electricity involve both their continuous bodily functions and their being
milked. The eating and drinking habits of the cattle are inconsistent. At times, some will play in their
water cups and reluctantly drink the water. For some, eating of grain silage and hay appears to be
difficult. When the cattle urinate into the gutter, the urine flow is stopped as soon as it reaches the gutter;
consequently, they are conditioned to urinate small amounts and more often.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a serious behavioral, health, and production problem for the cows on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
With the farm off there are still measures of voltage and amperage in the barn that would have to be
coming through the ground from a source off the farm.
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Because measurements in the bam show potentials reaching 0.8 volts and sometimes higher, the obvious
chemical reactions in the soil alone do not appear to be the only possible source ofDC currents.
This farm family has made all the changes required to eliminate the neutral to earth AC currents in their
bam. All measurements indicate that, except for the AC coming directly through the earth, AC currents
are not present and cannot directly cause the effects noted in the bam. Therefore, it is only logical to
conclude that the DC potentials present in the bam are playing an important role in the effects on the
cattle.
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CASE 114
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

PETS
Cats leave fann and die
HUMAN HEALTH

1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
3rd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
3rd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
4th person death caused by cancer
2nd and 3rd person treated for ear infections
1st person treated for possible stroke

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS

This fann is served by a single phase electric distribution line along the North and East sides of their
building site. The entrance to the pad mounted transfonner is by means of an open neutral buried cable
extending from the east side of their building site to the south of the shop used as a place of business. The
primary ground near near and on the building site include grounds at two utility poles and over the entire
length of the underground cable from the utility pole to the transfonner. There is a 400 KV DC electric
transmission line located approximately 3.5 miles north of this fann. Also present are buried telephone
lines, which will not introduce electrical energy but will often be carriers of currents.

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures(sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
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mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
This is a life long farm family who has lived on this particular farm for the past 36 years. Beginning
about 1979 the family began to experience unusual health effects while living and working on the farm.
Health effects have been especially noticeable in the shop.
MEASUREMENTS
A rod was driven into the ground about 25 feet Northwest of the northwest comer of the shop. The rod
was not connected by wire conductor to the farm neutral. The resistance of the ground rod was estirnared
to be approximately 500 ohms. The current was measured with a Swain AC to DC converter and recorded
on a Rustrack recorder.
Using the Monitor rnilligauss meter, the 60Hz magnetic field was monitored and found to be less than
0.05 mg allover the farm yard except near buried cables. In the shop vlues were approximately 0.02 mg
except near transformers.
Away from steel buildings the maximum DC magnetic field varied between .605 gauss -and .560 gauss.
Near the steel buildings these numbers were quite different. In the pole shed the maximum DC magnetic
field ranged around .540 guass.
Because of the small values of 60 Hz magnetic fields, no attempt was made to measure AC electric fields.
No additional information would have been produced.
The neutral to earth measurements were made in the shop in conjunction with current measurements.
The DC measured was .28 volts and the AC ranged from .15 volts with no load to .5 volts with loads.
Utilizing a battery powered oscilloscope, a basic 60 Hz signal, some of the higher harmonics and some
additional higher frequencies considered to be primarily radio and television were observed. There was a
square wave superimposed on the 60 Hz in one observation. The square wave appeared to have a
frequency of approximately 200 Hz.
Response of the DC electric field meter is also shown on the strip chart from the recorder. DC spikes
were observed as well as a floor positively charged withrespect to the neutral.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Some additional measurements were made in an attempt to assess the effect on the current going into the
earth when 240 VAC loads were turned on. First, the current going into the earth was measured at a
ground rod on a pole east of the shop. With essentialy no load on, the current going into the earth was 13
rna AC and 6 rna DC. Turning on a 240 volt, 5 Hp load the AC into the earth increased to 25 rna.
Second, an electric fence rod was driven into the earth approximately 120 feet West of the rod Northwest
of the shop. The AC potential between these two rods increased from 7 to 14 mv when the 5 Hp load was
turned on.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Changes were made in both 120 VAC and 240 VAC loads. 120 VAC loads would cause a certain fraction
of the current to go into the earth determined by the resistence of the grounding. 240 loads produced
much smaller changes in current going into the earth because no additional current is added to the
secondary neutral. The small additional current going into the earth is caused by the direct connection of
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the primary and secondary neutrals. DC was also measured with a Swain clamp-on DC ammeter and
recorded on a DC recorder. Of significance is the fact that the DC going into the earth changed with the
loading, as well. Within this system there could be many reasons for that change including a difference in
the manner in which the transformer functioned under varying loads to the conversion of a portion of the
AC to Dc in the earth.
MITIGATION
On this farm the primary grounds were moved away from the bam. An isolation device was also
installed.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
These stray voltage symptoms have been observed for the past 15 years. Observations were also made
which associated health effects to be significantely worse on days when there was a southeast wind. In a
pole shed which was recently moved to the property it has been observed that no birds will enter or nest
within. At a number of locations around the farm yard the battery in a vehicle and batteries in farm
machinery will discharge and at times go dead for no apparent reason. Within buildings-·the same
batteries in the same vehicles will remain charged for months. Often the utility power meters are
perceived to imply a significantly greater electrical use than is expected compared to other similarly
equipped farms. In particular on the north side of the roofs of buildings on the farm, a black deposit is
observed. It seems to adhere well to the roof material. Curiously, there has been an alarming number of
cases of cancer and heart attacks in this area.
CONCLUSIONS
There are serious human health problems on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
Electricity is going into th eearth whenever either a 120 VAC or a 240 VAC load is turned on. Current is
going into the earth from both the primary and secondary and is present in the ground throughout the
farmstead. The ground rods on the primary and the unsheilded underground cable provide a relatively
low resistant path to earth. Measurements indicate that fact. Because of the location of the transformer,
the unsheilded line and the shop, it is possible that a portion of the current going into the earth will flow
through the earth in the vicinity of the shop as it returns to the substation. What ever is on the primary
neautral, whether AC from the transmission/distribution system or DC from the DC transmission line
system, can, therefore be in the earth. In addition, electricity, whether AC or DC, which is in the earth
from other sources off the farm, can be drawn to th egrounding on the farm as a way to get back to the
neutral.
If one assumes that the combined primary and secondary grounding was approximately 25 ohms, the
currents measured, going into the earth, were in the range of what one would expect in a multi grounded
electrical system. The fact that with no load the current going into the ground on the installed ground rod
was small and the changes in current from adding loads were within the expected range, it seems clear
that no problems exist in the wiring system on the farm. The fact that the AC magnetic fields were within
the expected range also support this conclusion.

Both DC and AC are present in the earth throughout the region. Because of the large cross sectional area
available for current flow the magnitudes of these currents are difficult if not impossible to absolutely
define. The magnitudes of 60 Hz magnetic fields at large distances from transmission and distribution
lines reveal that humans and animals live in EM energies and are exposed to EM energies which come
both from direct radiation and from conduction through the earth. These EM energies from conduction
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through the earth are a complex array of frequencies ranging from DC, to 60 Hz with many of its
hannonics, to spikes made up of multiple freqencies, to radio frequency.
Significant and severe health problems have occurred and are occurring for this farm family which are
perceived by them and others as being extremely unusual and as having an environmental cause.
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CASE 115
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption (before new line 27# per cow now 1 1/2 years later 50# per cow)
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Breedback difficulties
Somatic cell counts (750,000 to 1 mil before new line now 240,000)
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions--has improved
Average production per cow is only at 39 pounds per day
Water consumption per cow is only at 18 to 20 gallons per day
Health
Swollen legs and joints
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Mastitis: SSC is 600,000

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate--much better since new line

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats--much better with new line
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die--not since new line
HUMAN HEALTH-improved very much after new line was built, not near as bad
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs--before new line
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person allergies
1st person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
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1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
Having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
*other members of the household experienced similar symptoms but that portion of the questionnaire was
not filled out
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
MEASUREMENTS
Step potential between two contact plates positioned to measure a possible dc potential between front and
rear hooves of a cow ranged between --88 and 79 mV (10 and 90%). Readings were generally steady.
South milkline to barn ground: Readings were remarkable steady, ranging between 389 and 436 mV.
South milkline to bar ground: The dc potential between these two points was the only reading that
noticeable changed from its "normal" value when milking operations commenced. At times its "normal"
value was near 0 mV with a "milking anomaly" of about 200 mV. At other times the "normal" value was
near 100 mV with a "milking anomaly" dipping to 0, then rising to about 200 mV during milking.
Overall, the range was -1 to 202 mV.
Barn ceiling to contact plate on floor: This measurement was meant to provide an independent
measurement of the dc electric field in one portion of the barn. Its range was approximately 0 to -100 mV
corresponding to a dc field of 0 to -33 mY/meter (mVlheight). This is a very small electric field
compared to a fair-weather electric field outdoors on the order of 100 V/meter. This reading agrees with
spot checks of E with a field mill.
Remote ground to ditch ground: The dc potential between these two distant grounds ranged between 63
and 249 mV and was generally steady.
Barn ground to ditch ground: Range, -221 to -16 mY, generally steady.
The only anomaly noticeable correlative with milking activities was the dc potential on the south milkline
(detailed above). The only anomaly possible correlative with operating the barn on generator power was
the dc potential on the south milkline (same as above). This observation remains in doubt owing to the
fact that operating on generator power coincided with milking in every case and this potential varied
during milking consistently regardless of the bam power source.
An accident in the spring tore off one of the ground wires. The measured voltage between the wire
coming down the pole to the ground rod was 700 volts. The utility company said it was just static
electricity and wouldn't hurt anything, but the cows were affected.
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ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Through a long and hard fight, Senators, Representatives, and the Public Utilities Commission helped get
the utility company to build a new Delta line to the farm from across the highway. When it was
completed, things turned around immediately. Two days after the new line was built, a first calf heifer
came in strong heat. She had been fresh for six months and never showed heat. The next morning
another heifer came in heat, also fresh for six months and never showed heat. At that time there were
seven pregnant cows out of 44 and all open cattle started coming in heat. It took three months before any
of the cows started to settle. Milk production came up steadily after the new line was installed.
Things kept getting better for eight months. It was at that time that the utility company put lightning
arresters on the top wire and grounded every pole of their main distribution line across the rack. That's
when everything started to fall apart again.
It's as bad in the barn now as it has ever been. Five cows were lost. One heifer died one month after she
came fresh. Another heifer had to put down because she could not get up. Two heifers came fresh and
one had mastitis and after four days she had a hard time getting up. There are three more heifers in the
barn that are stiff. All of this is because of ground current. The cows are very restless and it is not
unusual for the cows to kick the milk machine off four times before they are milked out. - The average production per cow is only at 39 pounds per day. There are 52 stalls in the barn and nine of
those are empty. The water consumption per cow is only at 18 to 20 gallons per day. They should be
drinking at least 30 gallons of water a day each.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed for 12 years
Human and animal symptoms occur within the same time frame
New line was built in July 26, 1991. There was an immediate change. Production went from 27# per
cow to 51 # per cow. Calves are doing much better. They feel much better. They are still experiencing:
restless cows, cows not showing heat, heifers needing help getting up. They are also still measuring 1 volt
DC from cement at back legs to water cup.
The farm appears well managed with a good feed program and obvious attention to cow comfort and
facility's maintenance. I have no specific information or recommendation related to the high somatic cell
counts.
This is a well-managed Holstein herd that over the years has had quite a few health and production
problems with no obvious cause. Voltage is suspected as being at least in part responsible. It is
noteworthy that in the past he was able to temporarily clear up these problems by cutting the ground tables
along the power distribution line to his farm. This, however, has posed some legal ramifications which
have precluded him from continuing this practice. The farm is within half a mile of the center of the city ,
which may be a reason why more current is found here. As a result he has used many different
techniques, including radionics and hydrogen peroxide treatments, with varying degrees of success in
order to insure the health of the herd.
The water quality report reveals no significant problems and the ration is balanced adequately for the
average cow.
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The blood electrophoresis readings, however, show a very significant lack of albumin and an elevation of
globulin, indicating stress from chronic inflammation or a nutritional problem or both. The computer
does not feel that the cows could eat the amount of dry matter required to produce 50# milk as stated on
the printout. The printout feels that the expected D.M. (dry matter) intake is a pound and a half less than
what is required to give the average cow a balanced ration. As a result, they may not be getting the proper
amount of protein or energy or calcium which are not in abundance at this level. The albumin levels
were significantly lower for both healthy cows and unthrifty cows, with not much difference between the
two. This may point to a nutritional inadequacy. The globulin levels on the whole seemed more
significantly raised on the so called unthrifty cows from the healthy animals, but not every case, and the
reason for this can only be speculated on.
The range and average of the albumins in this herd are low, hypoalbuminemia. With. only one animal
normal. Was this individual of a different age or at a different stage oflactation? The significance is a
generalized nutrition problem or a cause for not eating properly -- stray voltage?
This set of data can only stimulate a desire for an in-depth study with further information to figure out the
problems in the herd.
Two veterinarians from the University came out to check the herd and found 12 pregnant cows out of 52,
and they found no infections or no cystic ovaries. They found the herd in good health. They took blood
and urine samples and stool cultures. They found nothing wrong. They checked the feed ration and
found nothing wrong with that. Some of these cows were bred seven or eight times. Some were bred by
someone who has been inseminating for 25 to 30 years and some were bred by the farmer himself.
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CASE 116
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tallish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)

ADDITIONAL SYMPTOMS
Cows moving and pulling back in stations
Cows circling in cattle yards
Cows dieing in certain areas
Cows reluctant to cross ditches in pasture
Cows milk or give more mild in com stalks in field

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
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PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave fann and die
Goat responds to voltage in barn and down driveway by jumping in barn and not going in barn or down
driveway

HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
2nd and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
blood and bacteria in urine
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This fann is located near a large aquifer. Presently, the neutral and ground wires on the secondary side
are connected together at the transformer pole. Also on the primary side, the ground and neutral wires,
separately, go out to the road but are connected together at both the transformer pole and on the other
poles between the transformer and the road. In this case the ground wire on the primary side serves the
sole purpose of decreasing the resistance of the neutral wire. The only electrical equipment in the barn is
the milking system.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Radio and TV set failureIncreasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Addelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
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IllSTORICAL BACKGROUND
This is a multi-generational, life long farm family. They have lived on this particular farm for 37 years.
This farmer has received state awards as well as an American Farmer Degree. Farming a variety of
animals, they started their dairy operation 10 years ago.
MEASUREMENTS
60 Hz magnetic fields were low throughout the cows environment during periods of low electrical use in
the bam. These fields were in the range of 0.1 mG. During milking the magnetic fields were raised
above 0.1 mG up to 0.2 mG and, of course, higher near electrical equipment. Away for the bam the 60
Hz magnetic field was less than 0.1 mG increasing near distribution lines. The 60 Hz magnetic field
was never zero at any location on the farm.
Currents on grounding wires varied with location and time of day. On the feeder line for the farm the
current on the primary grounding wires ranged from 50 to 70 rnA between 2 and 3 PM and 175 to 200
rnA at approximately 5 PM. On the secondary grounding wire at the transformer pole, the current was 12
rnA at approximately 5 PM. Near the substation currents on grounding wires ranged from 250 to 325
rnA between 2 and 3 PM. In addition the underground electrical cable which provided electricity for the
rural water wells produced a significant field at the surface of the earth. Other buried materials could also
have been carrying current and producing magnetic fields but nothing else could be identified. The fact
that a magnetic field was produced by the underground cable, however, implied an imbalance between
the magnitudes of current on the neutral and the phase wire.
Direct currents (DC) were measured at a number of locations. DC voltages and currents were present
between various points in the bam. Up to 0.8 VDC existed between points in the bam with 0.37 VDC
between the milkline and the floor of the bam. The ground wire connected to the well had a maximum
of 40 mADC which varied with the turning on and off of the electricity on the farm. The electricity on,
increased the current.
The currents producing the 60 Hz magnetic fields were observed to have a complex wave form
indicating significant levels of harmonics in the currents. An oscilloscope with a coil was used for this
observation. In addition, higher frequencies were present on the milkline which had frequency
components of approximately 1 and 5 MHz.
AC voltages were measured between the milkline and a bare wire connecting to the well and secondary
neutral. With only the lights on in the bam there was 0.384 VAC between these points. The value went
to 0.427 VAC after the lights were turned off and down to 0.037 VAC after the electricity to the bam
was turned off. When the electricity to the entire farm was turned off, the voltage was at 0.052 volts.
Between the floor and the milk line, the voltage was 0.029 volts with lights and fan on in the bam and
0.054 volts with the electricity turned off on the farm. During milking the voltage between the milkline
and the wire connected to the well ranged from 0.045 to 0.060 VAC when the transfer pump was off
and from 0.5 to 0.6 VAC when the milk transfer pump was operating. Turning on 240 VAC loads in
the bam also would affect the voltage measurements.
While the cows were being milked, the wire connecting the ground bar in the circuit breaker box to the
well had about 1700 mAAC of current and this current did not change much with turning on and off of
lights in the bam.
Voltage measurements were made between ground rods on the farm which were not connected to any
primary or secondary neutral. AC voltages were always present whether electricity were on or offbut
would change in value.
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ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Installation of an arrester. Noticable changes only for short time period.
Extensive rewiring done including installation of a four wire system. Problems still occurring.
Changed the vacuum system in the barn. There was no noticeable change in cow behavior or pounds of
milk.
Changed the pulsation system in the barn. Did notice faster milking time, which is what the system is
designed for. Cows behavior same, still kicking off milkers and are very jumpy at variuos times.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Presently, the neutral and ground wires on the secondary side are connected together at the transformer
pole. On primary side, ground and neutral wires, separately, go out to the road and are connected at
transformer pole. The ground wire on the primary serves the sole purpose of decreasing resistance of the
neutral.
MITIGATION
Installation of an arrester.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
In the barn the only electrical equipQ1ent is the milking system. There is no automatic barn cleaner nor
powered feeding equipment. In addition the cows are exposed to no metal materials except the pipeline
and stall dividers. The cows, however, have no direct contact with the conductors unless they desire to
touch the stall dividers. The animals cannot be shocked as traditional stray voltage would suggest because
the cow is in contact with no conducting material other than the floor. Thus, this suggests the use of the
earth, by the utilities, to carry the neutral return current, of which the electricity will find its way to the
barn from off the farm.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a serious behavioral, health and production problem for the cows on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
Cow contact voltages in this barn are far more limited than in barns with water cups and steel stall
dividers which the cows could touch. The cows primary exposure to electricity would be from contact
with the floor or earth, from contact with the milker and from induced currents resulting from
electric and magnetic fields.
Measurements indicate that electricity is in the cows' environment in the barn and at other locations even
with the electricity turned off on the farm. The AC magnetic fields remain at about the same levels
whether the farm electricity is off or on.
With the addition of 240 VAC loads, the measured voltages decreased in the barn. Since 240 VAC loads
add no current to the secondary neutral the noted effect must be caused by the current passing through the
earth to the secondary system and the barn. The voltage measured in the barn before the 240 VAC oad
was turned on was probably mostly from a distant source of different phase that interfered with the voltage
on the primary neutral wich resulted from the turning on of the 240 VAC load.
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CASE 117
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CONDITIONS BEFORE ISOLATION
CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or parlor
Cattle were wild in the parlor
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production,
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unrnilked heifers)
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dog has stiffjoints
Dog becomes skittish at different points of property
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HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in anus or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person nerve problems--hands lock up, loss of sense of feeling

/

CONDITIONS AFTER ISOLATION

CATTLE
Production
Breedback difficulties
HUMAN HEALTH
Unexplained nausea
Rheumatoid arthritis
Nerve problems: hands lock up, little sense of feeling
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is located in an agricultural region away from any home or manufacturing development. The
water table is high on the farm. Standard milking equipment is used in conjunction with a special
circular parlor which required the cows to move in a circular path while being milked. The farm
family designed and built the unique parlor system. Cows were housed in pens outside the milking bam.
The transformer was mounted on a pole in the farm yard within 20 to 40 m from buildings. No large
transmission lines were near the farm and no natural gas nor oil pipelines were in the vicinity. An
isolator was in operation on the farm.

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM - BEFORE ISOLATION
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
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Increasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Noisy telephone
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM - AFTER ISOLATION
None noted
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
This is a life long farm family, they have lived on this particular farm for 43 years..
MEASUREMENTS
Measurements were made at a number of locations on the farm to determine the exposure of the cows to
the neutral voltage whether in the parlor or drinking water in the pens. Using a ground approximately
30 ft from the neutral grounding, the voltage to the primary neutral ranged between 1.5 and 4.0 volts AC.
and to the secondary neutral ranged from 0.090 to 0.170 volts AC. These measurements· would indicate
that the isolation unit is functioning as it should. DC neutral to earth voltages were in the range of
0.10 to 0.30 V. AC currents of at least 250 rnA were in the grounding wire on the distribution pole north
of the farm. Currents were also present in other primary grounding wires. Direct currents were in the
range of 100 to 150 rnA on the primary grounding wires. Currents in the water pipes in the bam were at
10 rna AC before milking and 8 rna during milking. Electrical use in the bam was limited to the
milking operation. Exposure to the ground-neutral conductor would allow for shock voltages to the
cows of less than 0.2 volts AC. AC Cow contact voltages in the bam were less than 0,3 volts at all
points measured. AC magnetic fields were at the 0.1 to 0.2 milligauss level in the bam except near
operating motors and electronic equipment.

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
MITIGATION
An isolation device has been installed. Before isolation the shock voltage for the cows could have been
as high as 4 volts AC assuming conditions were the same before isolation as they are today. All
research completed to date would anticipate the shock current possible under non-isolation conditions
to affect the behavior of the dairy cows. And indeed there were the behavioral characteristics among the
cows while in the milking parlor, these effects are: unwillingness to enter the parlor, kicking at the
person doing the milking, attempting to jump out of the parlor, kicking off milkers, uneasiness, etc.
The installing of the isolation unit reduced the potential exposure by more than 90%. The installing of
the isolation unit coincided with the beginning of a steady improvement in the behavior, health and
production of the cows on this farm.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
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This farm family experienced health and production effects in their dairy herd that seemed to correlate
with the installation of a new parlor milking system. Standard milking equipment is used in conjunction
with a special circular parlor which required the cows to move in a circular path while being milked.
The farm family designed and built the parlor. This farm family had the skills and training to develop
and construct the unique system. When they began using the parlor the traditional set of behavior, health
and production effects occurred in their dairy herd.

CONCLUSIONS
There is a serious behavioral, health and production problem for the cows on this farm.
The problems, symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
The dairy operation, even during the milking process, has little, if any, effect on electrical current
reaching the earth.
Exposure to the ground-neutral conductor would allow for shock voltages to the cows· ofless than 0.2
volts AC.
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CASE 118
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Ringworm doesn't respond to treatment
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dog died in shed for no apparent reason (young dog)
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HUMAN HEALTH

1st person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person allergies
1st person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
Six week pregnancy miscarriage
EQUIPMENT OR MACHINERY PROBLEMS
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure (battery exploded when driving in field under power line)
Increasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
Telephone cut off
OTHER INFORMATION
Symptoms observed for 41 months
Human and animal symptoms occur within the same time frame
This farm family lost over half of their herd and are in Chapter 12 because of stray voltage. They had as
high as 19 volts on primary neutral. They moved over 60 miles to get away from stray voltage and still
have some problems.
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CASE 119

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCutv.lENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATILE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts (SCC Ave. 1980-88 1,000,0000)
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at nonnal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
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PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave fann and die
Dog has stiffjoints
Dog becomes skittish at different points of property

HUMAN HEALTIl
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
3rd person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person ears ringing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Has lived on his fann for 38 years
Is a farmer, male and in his 30's

MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is 0.5 DC and 4-5 AC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 0.25 AC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 1.0 DC and 4-5 AC
Minimum secondary neutral it earth voltage is 0.1 AC
Measurements of current on the primary grounding wires is 10 Amps
Measurements of current on the secondary grounding wires is 10 - 250 MA
Equipotential plane in parlor is 0.2 DC and 0.2 AC
Gauss motor - milli gauss always changing - low at start of milking, then higher till end of milking
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The changes made in the electrical wiring on the farm are as follows: ground rod relocation (keep ground
paths away from cows), complete rewiring and upgrade on fann (no help) and shield (not copper wire
circling barn and cow area (can not be complete circle). Power source direction changes. Production is
up and down, substations changes affect production and S.C.C. and B.F frayed wires cause lot of trouble.
This helped when fixed. Their is a electrical transmission line been added in the 1970's and no recent
changes in the natural gas or oil pipeline near the farm.
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The changes on the fann is that the somatic cell count and lower production. Also the power line displace
and destroy oxygen (source of energy for animals, people and plants). The changes made in human health
is that their was a slight weight gain. The human body retains fluids to shield against electrical
interference after available carbon is over loaded. (used up) Also motors burnt out and lot of solenoid
failure ( control systems and pulsators).
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Primary neutral- neutral isolator, two times 1988 and 1992 (no good)
Secondary neutral- separate grounds and neutrals (no good)
Electrical equipment - relocate ground rods
The changes noticed from the above changes is that loss of energy, fatigue irritable, reduced crop quality,
drop in production, high somatic cell count and keeping animals and people out of return ground path
helps.
Neural isolator made it worse because all the energy returns to it's source. Neutral isolators do not work
in capacitance situations.
Equipotential planes do not protect against magnetic fields.
EGS system requires low resistant grounds, which is the problem in the first place .(lack of ground)
Energy wheels rebalance energy fields of a given area. Slow but sure pyramids. Ifbuilt properly they
work, but do not work in strong unbalanced electric fields.
The neighbors electric panel blew up in 1993 and again on 10-2-94. After change in the area, two miles
away.
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CASE 120

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAffiY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Health

Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs andjoints
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person problems with breathing
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person allergies
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis (arms hurt all the time)
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Have fatty rumors but not diagnosed
Too afraid to go to doctor for occurrence of malignant body tumors
1st person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person (female) problems with menstrual cycle (completely irregular)
1st and 2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st person occurrence of heart related ailment (high blood pressure)
1st person circulation problems
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
They have a radar range and regularly use a personal computer.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Bulbs always burning out
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightening related)--gone through 5 TV's in 8 years
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets (bulk tank--power company told her I should be analyzed as
not able to be felt by human)
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls (blame it on wet) or having false rings (all the time)
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills (for years)
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
They were to the point where they were financially doomed because of loss of milk and replacement of
milk cows. They tried to get the electric company to help, after hiring an analyst they did come and
isolate. They were hoping this was the answer. After about 2 months, their cell count was as high as or
higher than before the electric company came. They felt helpless and yet have tried to find help.
At the present, they have lost everything and cannot get any help. The power company says the farm has
no stray voltage problem. The FmhA says they are poor managers so they are losing their farm. The
farmers shut down the bam a year ago so as not to spend much time in the bam. They worked for 32
years to put it together.
MITIGATION
They tried to get the electric company to help, after hiring an analyst they did come and isolate. They
were hoping this was the answer. After about 2 months, their cell count was as high as or higher than
before the electric company came.
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CASE 121

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CAITLE
Behavior
Appeared to be under a great deal of stress
Many did not want to enter their stalls
Production
Well below genetic capability
Peaking in first month of lactation
Uneven or poor milk letdown
Health
Sudden outbreaks of mastitis which could not be successfully treated with antibiotics
High SCC
Inability to breed successfully
CALVES
PETS
ffiJMAN HEALTH

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
In every way this is a well-managed dairy operation. Those involved have been in the business for many
years and are well qualified to understand problems in dairy herds. The cows are always on concrete
whether inside or outside the barn. The young stock begin in hutches and progress to two sheds--the first
with a concrete floor and the second with a slatted floor. The dairy barn is a frame structure with concrete
floor, steel posts and dividers, stanchions, milk line and manure handling system. The milk line, stalls
and water system appear to be tied together electrically and grounded. The electrical distribution system
is underground into the fann and mainly underground on the fann. The fann has an isolation transformer
located at the meter pole. The grounds for the utility side and the fann side of the isolation transformer
are separated by about 5 feet. The entire electrical system appears to be functioning appropriately. An oil
pipeline is approximately 1 mile North of the barn, a 500 Kv DC line is 10-15 miles South of the barn and
a radio transmitter approximately 2 miles East.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Before 1981 or 1982 the dairy operation was progressing as expected. Genetics was improving,
production was increasing each year and herd health was normal. In approximately 1982, changes were
occurring which indicated that some problem or problems were developing. The changes could have been
happening in a slow subtle manner.
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MEASUREMENTS
AC and DC voltages to which the cows could be exposed were measured with a digital multimeter.
Measurements were made both when the cows were out and when they were in the barn and with no load
and full load on the electrical system.
AC- Neutral to remote ground .133 V (3:30 PM) No change with all equipment on in barn but
increases were noted at time of milking.
AC- Plate on rubber mat to water cup .003 V (3:30 PM) to .03 Vat milking. Difference did not appear to
be caused by operating electrical equipment on the fann.
AC- Between two remote grounds approximately 100 ft apart .050 V (4 PM). No change with all
electricity turned off on fann.
DC- In all measurements DC voltages were present. The actual numbers do not have a great significance
because of the many different metals and the galvanic effects. Significant, however was the fact that the
DC voltages showed large variations from one stall to the next and were continuously changing
(increasing and decreasing from 2 to about 20 %). DC appeared to be affected by the turning on and off
of electrical equipment. DC from floor to SN changed when cows entered the barn.
Between the PN and SN the voltage was 0.5 VAC with the power on and 0.01 VAC when the power to
the fann was turned off.
AC electric and magnetic fields were measured at various places around the fann. AC magnetic fields
were less than .1 milligauss except near operating electrical equipment. AC electrical fields were low
except at the surface of all barn materials and ground.
Oscilloscope observations were made of the signal between the two remote grounds and between neutral
and various points in the barn. An rf signal of about .10 V was observed and AC signals up to 4 V were
also observed. The strongest AC signals appeared to be associated with the ground. These measurements
indicated a high level of 60 Hz AC energy in the earth within the barn and all around the fann yard.

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
MITIGATION
These voltages appeared to be associated with the utility and therefore an isolation transformer was
recommended. In 1984 an isolation transformer was installed which isolated the utility neutral from the
fann neutral. A definite improvement was noted. The effects, however slowly returned to the herd but
there were definite improvements that were maintained. Production well below genetic capability,
peaking in production in first month of lactation, incidences of mastitis, high SCC and especially inability
to breed successfully continue.
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OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
The effects associated with the problem are those typically described as occurring under electrical fault
conditions or stray voltage. Some of the effects were sudden outbreaks of mastitis which could not be
successfully treated with antibiotics, high SCC, uneven or poor milk letdown, poor production, peaking in
production in the first month after freshening, ,inability to breed, general health problems and various
behavioral oddities. The individuals that were called in to investigate the problem finally suggested the
possibility of stray voltage. Utility representatives measured the AC voltage between a remote ground and
the farm neutral and discovered voltages that were sufficiently high to cause concern.

CONCLUSIONS
These levels were not affected by turning off the power on the farm.
A problem exists on this farm that is producing a significant impact on the dairy operation. The effects
are those associated with electrical causes. No on farm faults could be identified. AC voltages that could
shock the cows were not found and the cows showed no signs of being shocked in the barn. The cows,
however, appeared to be under a great deal of stress in the barn and many did not want to enter their
stalls. The farm operators were gentle and very careful so as not to place unnecessary stress on the
animals when they did not want to enter their stalls. The factors that did concern me, however, was the
indication of large AC energies in the earth which could produce AC fields and AC field gradients to
which the cows would be exposed as they stand on the floor; and the continuously varying DC voltages
which could indicate that there are sources of DC energy reaching the barn which are non galvanic. The
origin and effects of these energies need to be investigated.
The only change that could be made on the farm that might be beneficial is moving the isolation
transformer so as to increase the separation of the farm and utility neutrals (ground rods). When the two
ground rods are separated by such a small distance, paths of greater conductivity could develop more
quickly between the two rods that would decrease the value of the isolation transformer. In addition,
consideration could be given to providing an opportunity for the cows to be off concrete while out of the
barn. Because of the uncertainties of the ground conditions around the farm this change should be low
cost, if done.
The solution to the problem will depend upon how quickly money is made available for research into
cause and effect relationships. The questions that need to be answered are, "What form or forms of
electromagnetism affects the cows, at what levels and what are the origins of the electromagnetism that is
causing the effects. "
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CASE 122
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dog has seizures
Another dog died--reason unknown
HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
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1st, 2nd. and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd. and 3rd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
2nd and 3rd person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd. and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd. and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
3rd person allergies
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
2nd and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
2nd and 3rd person unexplained ~usea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
3rd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
3rd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This farm has a metal facility with a pipeline milker. The stalls are comfort stalls. The barn equipment
includes two silo unloaders, a barn cleaner, and a manure pump.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
Isolation transfonner installed and all equipment and pipes regrounded in 1983. In March of 1992 he
sold his dairy herd because of stray voltage. He is trying to work out a solution with his bank to be able
to keep on farming
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
The field representative from the dairy company noticed the stray voltage problem when he was checking
on the farm's milking process.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The isolation transfonner was installed in April of 1983, but it only improved conditions until Memorial
Day weekend of 1983.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
MITIGATION
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
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OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed since 1983.
3rd person regularly treated for rheumatoid arthritis and illnesses which medical professionals cannot
diagnose
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CASE 123
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Varied water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle used to dance back and forth in stalls
Cattle used to kick milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs (at times cows will not stand
near wood post, other times they lean against it, more often I see tops of heads and areas near ears
pushed against cups and wood uprights.)
Want hilex water
Had a heifer 600 lbs. every time he got near her, she would try to ride him--was shown to vet, veterinary
assistant, & neighbor, but could not be explained
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production, began at 17,500 and dropped to 13,200
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills ("Why call they can't help")
Swollen glands/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Teat ends grew shut, when isolated
Drooling from nose and mouth
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Penicillin can cause abortions
Growing manes
Forehead hair down to eyes
Trouble drinking from water tank without car tires under them
Black hair coat turning brown or red
Trouble drinking from lake
Only one or two bulls have not turned ugly in 13 years, cows that were butchered, because of crippling,
had meat more brown, then red, and bones were badly eaten up (osteoporosis)--bone centers
were badly honey combed.
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CALVES
Calves unable to grow at nonnal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Running with back legs, front legs locked solid--Iegs glowed
Fibrous tissue damage in calves udders, before they are off milk
Want hilex water
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Cats rubbing against dog
Cat lost an entire tail in an accident and grew an entire new tail
Dog went from friendly to irritable and tries to bite
Dog tries to breed cats
All animals want Hilex water
HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms (until he started taking selenium and vitamins)
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)--also double vision, one above the other
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
Ist person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
Constant problem with tight neck and back muscles, causing migraine headache, have to use deep heat
at base of skull and Tylenol to get rid of
Couldn't eat enough, until he started to take vitamins and selenium
Kids on the farm are quite often dark under eyes
Neighbors-18 year old girl--brain tumor
her father died from leukemia
4 year old boy--brain tumor & number ofjoint replacements
man--heart attack & lots of back problems
boy--eonstant nasal drip
girl--nose bleeds at night
man--Iung & bone cancer, 3 colon cancers
man--diabetes, emphysema, & heart problems
his wife has rare type of cancer
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)--and breeder sometimes kicks out
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)?
Not a shock, but a burning, stinging type feeling from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service cal1s or having false rings--leave it noisy
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Water in pails, etc. turn black
Water often looks like foam on top
Well pipes replaced every 4 1/2 years for holes
Galvanized drinking cup bottoms eaten out
Cup bolts eaten off
Metal often like welding carbon, than steel motor joints in milkhouse eaten out by what looks like foam
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
MEASUREMENTS
1984, DC levels in the barn between grounds and cow contact points were in the range of 0.2 to 0.4 VDC.
AC ranged between 0.01 and 0.04 V in the cow contact areas. These voltages were present whether or not
electricity was being used on the farm. DC currents between the SN and stall would go up about 5%
during milking. Measuring the AC between the gril1 of a fan with respect to ground would change from
one day to the next. Barn appeared to have the characteristics that when conditions were especially
adverse for the cows AC would build up to higher values on conductors in the barn when electrical
equipment was turned on.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
MITIGATION
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed for 13 years
Human and animal symptoms occur within the same time frame
CONCLUSIONS
There are serious behavioral, production and health problems for cows on this farm.
These problems are characteristic of typical stray voltage farms.
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The degree to which well casings, pipes, galvanized drinking cups, cup bolts, and motor joints are
corroding on this farm is not normal. Sitting water should not turn black, nor should steel resemble
welding carbon. The "foam" observed to acompany these problems is characteristic of the presence of
current flow.
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CASE 124
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poorwaterconsurnption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stall
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs

Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia / anemia
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unrnilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in CWamydia, pneumonia, and Bovine Viral Diarrhea (BVD)
Teeth found in feeders and feedbunk

CALVES
Calves needing extra attention to maintain survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate while in barn
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull shaggy coats

HUMAN HEALTH
2nd person frequent headaches
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1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
2nd person weakness and pain in legs
2nd person ears ringing
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person problems with menstrual cycle
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Unexplained radio and TV interference
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The quality of the dairy operation requires an external cause for the effects. They have studied and
examined every management practices to the effects on their herd. In their experiences with electrical
changes, they have perceived connections with the effects on the cattle and electrical changes. The most
significant changes in the behavior, health and production occurred when they built their new barn, when
the new substation from which they receive their electricity was added, and when they were disconnected
from a substation south of their town. All of these occurred about the same time -- 1978 was the year
recalled. Although no immediate correlation can be found, the last three years have been especially
difficult and the winter of 1990 and 1991 has been the worst. One possible connection with this past
winter is the addition of a grounding field North of the farm.

MEASUREMENTS
Measurements on the dairy farm have provided some information. Between two ground rods about 100
meters apart there existed a voltage of 0.15 VAC on Dec. I, 1990. The wave form was complex resulting
from significant levels of harmonics. The DC voltage on the primary neutral was at 1.5 volts and
oscillating. In addition to the harmonics, measurements in the barn also showed radio frequencies being
picked up in the earth. In June the oscillation ofthe DC on the primary neutral was still present but the
magnitude of the DC was much less (0.430 V). In June disconnecting the field ground grid north of the
blue silo caused a change in both AC and DC in the earth North of the blue silo. In addition
disconnecting that ground caused a decrease in the 60 Hz. current in the primary and secondary grounds
at the transformer pole and meter posed, respectively.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
Electrical problems noted were the presence of the natural gas pipeline north of the farm and the open
neutral buried electrical cable on three sides of the dairy farm.
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ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Significant changes in behavior, health and production have occured with the building of a new barn,
when a new substation from which they receive their electricity was added, and when they were
disconnected from a substation South of their town.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
There has been an addition of a grounding field North of the farm. The neutrals on this farm are
separated.
MITIGATION
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
CONCLUSIONS
In attempting to assess the observation of the AC voltage changing from over a volt to millivolts between
two points on the neutral, one would expect two possible causes. Either the AC in the neutral suddenly
decreased or the voltage on one of the grounds significantly changed. Although the effect may be the
same, the causes could be quite different. A significant current on the neutral could be produced if the
110 V loads were not balanced, for example. I would propose the possibility of a significant change in the
AC on the field ground as being able to cause the same effect.
The specific suggestion is to begin with the additional grounding put in place North of the buildings. Try
removing the connection to that ground and if additional grounding is required try placing ground rods
south of the buildings. The primary ground rod carried a significant current into the earth at the
transformer pole. The current can travel through the earth to the well and secondary grounding system.
At least the primary grounding should be farther from the well and secondary grounding system. A better
answer would be to attempt to maintain the current on the neutral wire back to the substation rather than
permitting it to go through the earth.
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CASE 125
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk

CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dog has tumors
Dog arthritis
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HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
3rd person allergies
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
2nd and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st person severe back problems that have gone away since the fann is totally isolated
2nd person (female) complete hysterectomy 13 years ago
1st and 2nd person cannot remember what they read
1st and 2nd person arthritis
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This fann is located near a creek. There is a substation 11 miles away from the fann on the end of a 50
year old 7200 volt distribution line, which runs 2 miles away South of the fann. There is a natural gas
pipeline 4 miles west of the fann, which lies between the fann and a substation. Currently they have 5
neighbors with stray voltage problems. They have a 12,00 watt FM radio station located 1/2 mile from
these farms.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family has lived on this fann for 31 years. They have been struggling with cow problems since
they built a new milking parlor 25 years ago. From 1982 until Dec. 1985 herd health improved,
production went up 3,500# of milk per cow and they were milking 130 cows with no 3/4 cows and no
mastitis. In December 1985 they were hit with the worst cases of udder problems they had ever seen.
They lost 2 cows in 1 week to gangrene mastitis. The vet cultured the bacteria and they all tested sensitive
to antibiotics, but treat the cow with them and they would not work. The cows immune system was
incapable of protecting them. Finally in March of 1986 they discovered they had stray voltage and their
utility isolated them. Their problems went away for 14 months and then their utility started grounding
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their lines in their vicinity and the problems came back. They sold their cows 7 years ago, but still have
problems with young cattle in certain parts of the farmstead.
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage: 7.0 VAC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage: 2.5 VAC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage: 0.5 VDC and 1.5 VAC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage: 0.15 VDC and 0.02 VAC
Current on the primary grounding wires: 60 Ma AC
Current on the secondary grounding wires: 350 Ma AC (to milking parlor)
Cow contact voltages: 0.5 VDC between parlor metal and floor
0.7 VAC between parlor metal and floor
There is NO cow contact voltage high enough to cause a problem according to the power people (1 112
volts AC on secondary neutral).
There are 0 .4 volt DC constant.
60 Hz magnetic fields are low throughout the farm--Iess than 0.1 mg, except in the home where
magnetic fields ranged above 1.0 mg in sleeping areas. These fields did not appear to be associated
with electrical wiring nor electrically operated equipment.
AC electric fields at the ground surface were less than 15 vim throughout the central farm yard. North
of the .machine shed 50 vim was not uncommon. At the second farm AC electric fields at the ground
surface were as high as 300 vim within the cattle pen.
A ferrite rod detector was used to demonstrate where there were concentrations of electromagnetic
energy. The response demonstrated significant energies in a number areas on the farm and especially
in the bed springs in the home. The radio station can actually be detected by the bed springs. Using an
oscilloscope, measurements between the farm neutral and a remote ground indicated the presence of a
radio carrier frequency signal with 112 the magnitude of the 60 Hz signal.
At the transmitter site significant electromagnetic energies engulfed the entire area. A strong
electrical connection exists between the earth and the transmitting tower system. With the use of two
different meters, 2000 amps were measured as being present in one of the guy wires. Measurements of
60 Hz magnetic and electric fields in the region reinforced the fact that large electric currents were
present in all parts of the transmitter system.
There are large amounts of current flow through this farmstead when the ground is frozen or very dry.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRILATING EFFECTS
Two changes in the immediate geographical area have corrilated with increases in stray voltage
symptoms. A radio transmission tower has been installed approximately one mile North of the farm as
well as an addition of a new substation.
A four wire electrical system was installed with no noticable effects.
Additional grounding was added with no alieviation of problems.
An isolation transformer was installed as well as separation of the grounding system from the neutral
which resulted in an improvement in the livestock.
Reported changes in the health of the persons living on this farm with additional grounding on old wires
and then the installation of a new line with a bigger wire, were that of tension, tiredness, memory loss,
arthritis, constant burning of ankles, back problems. With total isolation 4 years ago these problems are
very minimal.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Primary neutral has been isolated.
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SecondaIy neutral grounds reduced from 13 to 3.
Changes reported improvement in both animal and human health.

MITIGATION
An isolation transformer was installed 4 years ago, as well as separating ground system from the neutral.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATION
This farm is very well operated and maintained. The dairy opemtion had been very successful with few
problems. During the recent number of years, however, conditions changed. The farm family noted a
significant number of problems occurring in the dairy herd--the usually classified "stray voltage" effects.
They also noted negative human health effects. About a year ago the dairy cattle were sold. The young
stock were kept for future sale. These animals are pastured and fed at two different locations. The
young stock have unexpected health problems and grow much more slowly than the average. An
interesting observation: The effects on the cattle are different at the two locations and'the level of effects changes becoming more severe at one location than at the other. The effects do not seem to be
severe at both locations at the same time. A troubling observation is the detection of the nearby radio
station through the significant concentration of energies in the bed springs in ,the home.

CONCLUSIONS
There is a severe behavioral and health problem for the persons and cattle on this farm.
These symptoms and effects are characteristic of a stray voltage farm.
60 Hz magnetic fields are low throughout the farm - less than 0.1 mg, except in the home where magnetic
fields ranged above 1.0 mg in sleeping areas. These fields did not appear to be associated with electrical
wiring nor electrically operated equipment.
At the transmitter sight significant electromagnetic energies engulfed the entire area. A strong electrical
connection exists between the earth and the transmitting tower system. With the use of two different
meters, 2000 amps were measured as being present in one of the guy wires. Measurements of 60 Hz
magnetic and electric fields in the region reinforce the fact that large electric currents were present in all
parts of the transmitter system. The radio signal which is detected by the bed springs is unacceptable.
The radio carrier frequency, therefore, is introduced into the earth by the transmitting system. A radio
station ought not impose that level of electromagnetic energy on any living organism and certainly not
on humans. A thorough investigation must be made to determine how the radio signal reaches the bed
springs and other areas of the house. A study of this case could also provide important information
concerning health effects of electromagnetic energy.
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CASE 130
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints

PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave fann and die
HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd and 3rd person allergies
2nd person occurrence of heart related ailments
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The electrical transmission line is 1/4 a mile away.
HISTORICAL INFORMATION
Has lived on the fann for 54 years
In the age group of 40' s
MEASUREMENTS
Cow contact in the range of 1.0 VAC
The utility did a stray voltage check eight years ago and no problem was believed to exist.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Changes in electrical wiring have been made in the buildings. An electrical transmission line was
recently added and recently a change in the natural gas or oil pipeline near the fann. These changes did
not cause any clear change in effects.
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CASE 131
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

MEASUREMENTS
Main switch was shut off, so all power coming in to the farm should be off. But the voltages in cow
contact areas went up.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Their are no electrical wiring recently been added and no recent changes in the natural gas or oil pipelines
near the farm.
MITIGATION
Tingle voltage filter was installed in the fall of 1983, a little relief was experienced for about a year. After
that the relief diminished. An EGS system was installed in December of 1986, at the cost of six thousand
dollars and no results seen. Then in 1991 a neutral isolator was installed at the cost of six hundred and
sixty-six dollars. nEllA RHA April 1991 was 16,000 pounds. Current mIlA RHA 20,500 pounds. A
dramatic change in production, but still several health concerns for cattle. (breeding, swollen joints, and
abscesses) So production could be better yet.
OBSERVATIONS &CONCLUSIONS
Virtually no voltage has been measured in cow contact area but as described by this farmer, the effects on
this farm reveal what electricity is doing to the dairy industry.
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CASE 132
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATORS
GENERAL INFORMATION
Their is no electrical transmission line recently been added and their is a natural gas line one and a half
miles north of the fann.
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is 9 VAC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 0.6 VAC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 4.5 VAC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 0 VAC
Measurements of current on the primary grounding wires is 4500 rnA
Measurements of current on the secondary grounding wires is 740 rnA
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON TIIE FARM
Electric fence problems. The electricity was shunted to the ground, transferred through the barn, before
returning to the fence. The return path went through the barn because it was a better c;onductor. Because
the barn was a better conductor, than the neighbors barn became isolated. Seven other farms had to
become isolated. All at which had an effect on animals and human health.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
The utilities removed the transformer and put primary neutral 385 ft from the dairy barn. The changes
made in the electric utility system included deep grounds out at the road one half mile in each direction,
and installing a neutral isolator.
Changes made on the secondary neutral is that they put in eleven ground rods in different location. When
they did this it stopped the meter.
This utility company has installed deep grounds over 100 ft deep and proud of only 4 Ohm resistance.
OBSERVATIONS & CONCLUSIONS
The power company has in their file a warning to their maintenance lineman that they had in excess of 5
Amps in certain portions at their distribution line near the farm.
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CASE 133
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)

CALVES
Not to many calves

PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave fann and die

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with berating
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
Back pain (may have been caused by car crash 3 years ago)

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills

GENERAL INFORMATION
They have been living on the fann for 15 years.
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In the age group of 20's.
Their are no electrical transmission line recently been added and no natural gas or oil pipelines near the

fann.

MEASUREMENTS
6 Amps measured in the barn at the stalls. The utility is working on finding the source.
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CASE 134

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
High somatic cell counts

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate, summer was a problem

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS

Has a natural gas or pipeline one mile away.
Their are no electrical transmission line and no recent changes in the natural gas or oil pipelines near the
farm.

IllSTORICAL BACKGROUND
In the age group of 30's

MEASUREMENTS
The voltage on the stall divider is 2.0 VAC.

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The only electrical change was the installation of a grain drier three years ago.
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CASE 135
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water conswnption
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unrnilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
Artheritis, cross front legs, get up like a dog
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hurns, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
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PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave fann and die
Dogs, same as the cats

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person problems with berating
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
1st person (females) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person (females) problems with menstrual cycle
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Increasing motor burnouts (bulktank compressor motors)
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent services calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills

GENERAL INFROMATION
Has lived on the fann for 24 years.
Is in the age group of 60's and is a fanner.
A three and halfweek stray voltage trial found the utility to have a defective distribution system on our
feeder line and were also found to be 100% negligent.
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is 30 AC.
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 30 AC.
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ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
By 1987 the portion of the distribution line system built in the 30's was completely worn out and all six
fanus on the feeder line had to be isolated.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRll..ATING EFFECTS
Until Jan 13, 1988 they had a dual service 3 wire 3 phase Delta Open Wye Grounded B Phase System
served by a 4800 volt district system.
0.60 AC constantly and sometime higher after distribution line on a feeder line was rebuilt and completed
in 1988. We saw both ACIDC on our voltmeter in the milking parlor.
Only for a short period after the new distribution line was rebuilt did the cows eat the bunk clean and then
they appeared to eat in pockets leaving a lot of feed behind daily from the 4th quarter 1989 tilour
eviction.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
We believe by 1989 the EGS grounding bed was completely saturated and that between it and the mini
ELF or counterpoise system it was playing ring around the rosy on the farm. The cattle would sniff the
pipes when entering the milking parlor and could be right next tothe water tank yet drink from a urine
puddle or as another cow urinated.

MITIGATION
In 1987 they put in an EGS, along with a modified 4 wire system.
In 1988, went to a more pure 4 wired system when distribution line rebuilt. Completely rebuilt their
distribution system on our feeder line. Finally after many, many years trimming trees on the feeder line.
Before rebuilding the distribution system put in two regulators and a mini ELF system or counterpoise
system.
Shortly after installing the EGS, our cattle began to hug the walls in the free stall barn. The buzzer went
off constantly on the EGS. In 1989 we sent a letter to the Public Service Commission complaining about
how scary it was to be in the milking parlor or free stall barn during a lighting storm. Cattle often jolted
in parlor. When the distribution system was rebuilt they moved the three phase pole to our front yard and
installed a 150KV transformer on the pole. They left the single phase pole across the road with a 50KV
transformer. By the 4th quarter 1989 Joan's knees hurt so bad she slept in a recliner until eviction from
farm in Feb of 1991. In 1990 no longer had earth worms in the yard and around buildings and the
gophers and birds left. Sparrows only sat on far ends of free stall buildings in bad weather.

OBSERVATIONS & CONCLUSIONS
Cows hooves showed markings similar to a tree's circles showing X's and deep engraved lines. Reason
this was noted is because haven't seen shiny hoofs on cattle since summer of 1986. Hooves always caked
with dirt and noted lines etc. It was also common to find cows' teeth in bunk on a regular basis.
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CASE 136
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dogs have distemper

HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
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1st person problems with berating
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
2nd person allergies
2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
2nd person (females) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st and 2nd person (females) problems with menstrual cycle
GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
mSTORlCAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 14 years.
He is in the age group of the 50s.

MEASUREMENTS
Nothing was ever done. The utility company put their heads in the sand and pretended that no problem
existed.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
They installed or repaired the neighbors farm grounds. There have been no changes on the grounding of
equipment, the secondary neutral or the primary neutral on the farm.
MITIGATION
A neutral isolator was installed. Not all cows improved, but some cows did, as a result of the installation
of the isolator. Some cows never recovered, and the best of the herd of 48 cows was sold this spring.
It takes a year for cows to recover from the shocks. The farmer finally had 23, but most never recovered
and died. The farmer then decided to sell out.
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CASE 137
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMEN1ED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATILE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as, silent heats
Health
Swollen legs and joints
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)

CALVES
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, unable to suck, rolls tongue
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 3rd person knee problems
1st person back problems
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is no electrical transmission line that has been recently added or no natural gas or oil pipelines
near the farm.
There is no problem of electrical circuits on the neighboring farms.
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mSTOmCALBACKGROUND
The farmer has lived in the farm for 32 years.
He is in the age group of the 30s.
MITIGATION
This farm has an isolator. No beneficial effects were noted.
MEAstmEMENTS
The PN to remote ground excluded 2.5 VAC. The SN to remote ground was in the range of 0.05 to 0.1
VAc. Cow contact voltages were no more than 0.3 VAC.
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CASE 138
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
MEASUREMENTS
Before the blocker was installed there was 2.5 volts in the barn. After installation it went down to less
than 0.5 volts.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The changes in electrical wiring is that a blocker was installed in the main unit. Their is no electrical
transmission line recently been added and no recent changes in the natural gas or oil pipelines near the
farm.

MITIGATION
After the blocker was put in mastitis problems decreased, production increased, nervousness in cattle
disappeared, and there were no small shocks off barn walls.
When the blocker quit working about three years ago all the problems reappeared, so a different blocker
was installed. At this time they were again questioning their blocker's work ability on the main line.
REA was notified and they promised to check it.
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CASE 139
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATORS
MITIGATION
Two years ago they had REA put up a "blocker" on the transfonner pole. They also had a neutral isolator
installed. The problems with the somatic cell count and problems with breeding continue to get worse.

CONCLUSION
Many fanners are having problems with stray voltage. But because of the mysterious nature of stray
voltage it is not possible for individual fanners to have the financial ability to get things changed. We
need someone to coordinate our individual efforts so that this problem is given the attention it deserves.
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CASE 140
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Calves born alive, never get up and 3 days later die
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person forgetfulness
3rd person allergies
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose, back trouble and legs numb
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There are no electrical transmission lines that have recently been added and no recent changes in the
natural gas or oil pipelines near the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings, replaced phone
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the farm for 29 years

In the age group of 20's and 40's.

MEASUREMENTS
Found 30 volts on'the barn cleaner chains leaving the barn. Checked out and found URD cable had
eroded and neutral was gone. Conductor had also been burned by something, voltage came up in the barn
at the barn cleaner. They have yearly check ups. The power company comes out and installs meters and
registers all readings. They have copies of all of this.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The three changes made in the electrical wiring are as follows: built new barn in 1990, installed
additional ground rods all over farm and went to a four wired system.
The changes noticed were: definite herd improvements, somatic cell count drop and maintenance at a
tolerable level. Also the barn cleaner has no voltage.
In the electrical equipment they added ground fences. The changes observed, is the increase to 1700
pounds production in three days.
By solving this problem, it has helped the well being of human health.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
The changes on the primary neutral and the secondary neutral are that they added ground rods.
MITIGATION
They installed TMR timer, forced feed cows minerals then cows become more conductive (electrical
chargers pass through more easily). In order to improve cows it is recommended to take away all minerals
for a while. This was done. Cows reacted less to voltage problems and then gradually they were put back
on minerals and were monitored. These farmers feel cows are more tolerant if there aren't any voltage
problems. (They have not observed any since they installed a four wire system, three years ago)
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CASE 141
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
High somatic cell counts, specific places in barn, some days and product is 80,000 - 200,000
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment, 40 cows, 35 milking)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Constant lice problems
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Calves die often
PETS
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Female dog comes into heat only in the spring, not in the fall
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
2nd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
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1st, 2nd and 3rd person problems with berating
1st, 3rd and 4th person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 3rd and 4th person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st and 3rd person allergies
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th person ears ringing
2nd and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd and 3rd person unexplained nausea
2nd person (females) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (females) problems with menstrual cycle
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose, long infections
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments, heart attack but no EKG problems
1st person sugar level fluctuates
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
Has an electrical transmission line one mile away
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Radio and TV set failure (non-lighting related, in barn 5 radios a year)
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings, neighbors too
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes and Pressure tank
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills, $230 - $300 a month

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
In the age group of 30's
Has lived on the farm for 6 years

MEASUREMENTS
The utility company has taken readings, but would not let us see the results.
Spikes in the bam reach 5.1 VAC.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The only change made in electrical wiring on the farm is that in 1989 a line was added to a silo. Their
are no recent changes in the natural gas or oil pipelines near the farm, but their is a electrical transmission
line recently been in stalled for services to new homes.
MITIGATION
There is an equipotential plane in the barn and the house. It has no affect and the lights still dim.

III

OBSERVATIONS & CONCLUSIONS
Dad is diabetic, but he is not. When he is in the barn he has low sugar problems. The doctors say he has
no health problems.
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CASE 142
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, was as high as 550, now down to 205
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave fann and die
HUMAN HEALTH
I st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st person forgetfulness
2nd person neurological illness (e.g. Multiple Sclerosis)
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the farm for 24 years
Is in the age group of 40' s
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
On the farm the power company put up a new transformer. There are no electrical transmission lines and
no recent changes in the natural gas or oil pipelines near the farm. Some work was done to the secondary
neutral. There are no changes in the behavior of the cows. The farmer received shocks 'every time he
touched the milkers. The farmer is uncertain of the procedure that the utility used to solve the problem.
Apparently an isolator was installed.
MITIGATION
This farm is isolated.
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CASE 143
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Health
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)

PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person allergies

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There are no electrical transmission lines that have recently been added and no recent changes in the
natural gas or oil pipelines near the fann.

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the fann for 20 years
Is in the age group of 40' s

MEASUREMENTS
Co-op took voltage and amp readings. They would be available upon request.
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MITIGATION
Four years ago a neutral isolator was installed, the farm also has an equipotential plane in the barn.
Changes were noticed in adding the isolator. In time it quieted the cattle down.
OBSERVATIONS & CONCLUSIONS
Cooperation between farmer, herd specialist and power supplier is necessary to solving problems.
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CASE 144
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as diarrhea
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
1st person loss of short term memory
1st person lack of ability to think clearly

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
Has a natural gas or oil pipeline 200 yards away
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mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the farm for 2 years
Is a farmer and in the age group of 20' s

MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is 1.0 VAC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 0.2 VAC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 1.5 VAC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 0.4 VAC
Water line to rear hoof, voltage 1.5 VAC
At cow contact points spikes were measured with an average voltage of 1 VAC
SPECIFIC CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The two changes in electrical wiring made on the farm were: some grounding and caps on bare wires.
There are no electrical transmission lines been added and no recent changes in the natural gas or oil
pipelines near the farm.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
The one change in the secondary neutral (main box), was added a ground. There was no noticeable
changes because of a relative short period of time to make a judgment.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
There seems to be spots in the barn corresponding to the areas where the electrical problems were. Cattle
close to these areas seemed to be affected more. Cattle under stress already were greatly affected. No
changes produced a noticeable improvement.
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CASE 145

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
High veterinarian bills
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and eyes
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats

HUMAN HEALTH
I st person frequent headaches
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
I st person unexplained general feeling of not being well

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
Has a natural gas or pipeline within a mile
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
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mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the fann for 40 years
Is a fanner and in the age group of 40's

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The changes that were made in the electrical wiring are as follows: new control boxes were put in,
rewired the barn twice, new triplex, new duplex, moved the transformer closer to the barn and put an
isolator on. There are no electrical transmission lines that have recently been added and no recent
changes in the natural gas or oil pipelines near the fann.
MITIGATION
By putting a neutral isolator on the farm it helped a lot when the problem was bad. It helped the cows
settle down and the they were not quite as nervous. Also the SCC went down.
OBSERVATIONS & CONCLUSIONS
The fanner thinks the utility should replace all the power lines because from the time they were put up till
now, the amount of power in the lines has increased by 100 times. If a fanner has a stray voltage problem
the electric company should help to resolve the problem by perfoming the appropriate mitigation
procedures.
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CASE 146
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Synchronized tail switching
Production
High SCC
Breeding problems
Health
Milk fever
MEASUREMENTS
Even after isolation there was a voltage reading on neutral wire up to 0.4 volts.
MITIGATION
The utility installed an isolation transformer on this farm about two years ago. Before isolation every cow
in a 46 cow stall barn would switch their tails at once as if on command. After being isolated this
behavioral problem was not noticed any more.
For first year somatic cell counts were trending down but by the second year the SCC's were rising again
and I was having more breeding problems in herd, we also had milk fever.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The farmer stated: "I'm no electrical engineer and this whole problem boggles my mind. But I do believe
it is wise to research better ways to deliver electrical energy to farms and residential customers and
improved wiring at point of use."
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CASE 147
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATILE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
HUMAN HEALTH

1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person ears ringing
GENERAL INFORMATION
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ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the farm for 44 years
In the age group of 40' s
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is 4 AC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 0.5 AC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 3 AC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 0.5 AC
Measurements of current on the primary grounding wires is 3 AC
Measurements of current on the secondary grounding wires is 0.5 AC
Cows in the milking parlor may contact voltages, of measurements between 2-4 AC
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The changes in electrical wiring made on the farm are as follows: the ground and neutral wires were
separated. An EGS system was installed. Later the primary and secondary neutral were isolated from
each other. The only change in the electric utility system is the a bigger transfonner was installed. There
are no electrical transmission lines that have recently been added and no recent changes in the natural gas
or oil pipelines near the farm. None of these changes solved the problem. The only change that help was
the installing of the EGS system but after one year it appeared to be no longer effective.
MITIGATION
This farm has a foul wire system and EGS, and an isolator. These provide no long tenn improvement.
OBSERVATIONS & CONCLUSIONS
The problem appears worse after a rain or in spring when the ground is wetter.
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CASE 148
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Health
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Small cats developed cancer in the legs, vet was surprised

HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person allergies
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
We have a lake within 100 feet of the barn therefore a lagoon is required.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the fann for 35 years
In the age group of 40' s
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MEASUREMENTS
The cow's stall 7.0 AC

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The change made in the electrical wiring was the installing of a new triplex overhead cable. There are no
electrical transmission lines and no recent changes in the neutral gas or oil pipelines near the farm.
The University and the Utility Company checked out the stray voltage problem. The solution suggested
was a neutral isolator.
MITIGATION
A neutral isolator was installed.
OBSERVATIONS
The stray voltage problem occurred for a period of time and was controlled by the isolat-or. Later the
problems came back for a period of time.
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CASE 149

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATILE
Behavior
Varied water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dance back and forth in stalls-..
Cattle kick milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Swollen glands/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die

HUMAN HEALTH
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent and severe headaches
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
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Vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
Problems with breathing
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Often feeling under stress
Weakness and pain in legs
Loss of short term memory
Ears ringing
Pressure behind the eyes
Unexplained nausea
Unexplained general feeling of not being well
Rheumatoid arthritis
Having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
One person blood in urine
One person bleeding through the skin
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is well kept. Everything appears to be maintained. Machinery is limited because this farm
family buys all of the feed for the cattle except for the grazing during the growing season. The barn is
older, well maintained with tie stalls and a milk line.
Both the trailer and the farm receive their electricity from a single phase line along the county highway
between 200 to 400 feet east of the buildings. Other factors include an N/S transmission line about two
miles East and a wetland area with large body of standing water to the West of the farm. The farm also
has a high water table.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)?
Not a shock, but a burning, stinging type feeling from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipe

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family has a long history of experience with dairy cows and horses. After losing one dairy
operation to a stray voltage problem and a number of years in the horse business, two years ago this farm
family began a dairy and horse operation on his present farm. Apparently his first farm had more serious
stray voltage problems than the second. At the previous farm both the farmer and his mother spoke of
light traveling up and down electric utility poles as well as between poles on the ground. Utility
personnel were often able to correct the problem by making changes in the system. The thought is that
these events occurred if the wires were too close together or insulators dirty.
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MEASUREMENTS
At the meter pole between the guy wire anchor connected to the primary neutral and the deep well by
the house there was 1.0 volt. Only the home was using electricity at the time. Between the primary
neutral and earth, the range was from 1.0 to 1.5 VAC and 0.25 VDC. The voltage between the secondary
neutral and the ground rod at the meter pole ranged between 0.1 and 0.2 VAC. With the primary
neutral disconnected from the ground rod but connected through the guy wires, the voltage measurement
between the two neutrals varied radically at times from 0.1 to 0.9 VAC. Turning on a 220 V load
increased the primary neutral to earth voltage from 0.9 1.3 VAC. The secondary neutral also showed a
change but more difficult to quantify because of changes in other electrical use. Disconnecting the
electricity to the fann reduced the secondary neutral to earth current by about 60%. Using a battery
powered oscilloscope the signal observed for secondary neutral to ground had a triangular shape and also
a square shape varying randomly. The primary neutral to earth signal was a somewhat distorted sine
wave.
All measurements in the barn between the secondary neutral and various conductors in the barn
produced voltages below 0.2 VAC even during milking. When equipment was turned on in the barn
that operated on 220 volts, the secondary neutral to stall divider voltage nearly doubled. In addition the
60 Hz magnetic fields increased in some areas of the barn when the 220 volt load wason. The signal on
the oscilloscope continually changed from a triangular to a more structured shape. Included also in the
signal was a radio frequency voltage about 5 mvAC p-p and frequent spikes. From the shape of the
curves, hannonics were clearly present. No attempt was made to assess the significance of the direct
currents in the barn. They were noted to be present and less than 0.1 volt between the neutral and stall
divider. The DC magnetic fields in the barn were variable in the range of 0.56 to 0.62 gauss in the barn.
the field was always higher near the floor than at 1 meter above. At one location and at one time period
there was a significant variation in the field but I could not be sure if it were the meter. The 60 Hz
magnetic fields ranged between 0.1 and 0.2 mg in the barn to 2.5 mg under the distribution line along
the highway. The field was vertical indicating a current in the horizontal plane. The currents
necessary to produce those fields would be both in the wires of the distribution line and in the earth.
At one location higher 60 Hz fields were near the floor than at one meter. Such a measurement would
suggest that current in the earth is contributing to the 60 Hz magnetic field readings. Around the bulk
tank, the 60 Hz magnetic field was up to 0.25 at a distance from the floor equivalent to the center of
the bulk tank. AC electric fields ranged between 0.5 and 1 vim throughout the barn except near
electrically connected equipment. No electrical equipment was in operation in the bam at the time.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
Copper pipes in the barn and copper wiring in places had turned black.
For no apparent reason, when either lights or equipment were turned on anywhere on the fann, AC
voltages could be found on all conductors. Currents could be measured on wires that were not even
connected to a ground. This occurred whether 240 or 120 V equipment was turned on.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The farm family has discovered that connecting their water system to the well near their home causes
such a negative health impact on both livestock and people that they must not only not use the well for
water but must have their electrical system completely disconnected from the well. As a consequence of
this observed effect, the fann family spent nearly $2000 in extensive water testing that revealed only that
the water had a high iron content.
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SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEU1RAL GROUNDING
Whenever additional ground rods are connected to the farm neutral, the health effects also significantly
increase.
Any connection of the electrical neutral wires to the new well near the home makes conditions intolerable
for both animal and humans. As a consequence this well cannot be used. Grounding has a negative
impact on the health of both human and animals.
MITIGATION
The farm is isolated but the mother's home is not. The guy wires are connecting the neutral to the earth
on the farm, however.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
The cattle are adversely affected by increased mineral or salt intake. Minerals including salt could
affect the electrical conductivity of the cows. High sugar content and low protein are also important for
maintaining health and production. The greater the quantity of milk in the bulk tank the more serious
the problems are for the cows.
The entire family has had health problems that appear to be related to the time on the farm. When in
school, away from the farm for work or other reason their health is much better. None of the illness's
can be diagnosed. One family member finds that when he takes a load of horses to Texas by truck he
feels much better. It takes until reaching approximately the Alabama border before he really begins to
feel good. Shortly after reaching the farm, the same adverse health conditions return.
On this farm, one family member had blood in his urine almost continuously when on the farm as well
as bleeding through the skin on other parts of the body when conditions were especially bad in the barn.
Curiously, there is no unusual bleeding for this person when they are off the farm.
When cows were given oxytocin with a small needle they would bleed for 24 hours.
At times when the mother is washing dishes at the sink in her home, the hairs on her arms stand up
similarly to being connected to an electrostatic generator.
Family members state that when they stand up after putting the milker on the cow, they become dizzy
and light headed.
When rain is actually falling on the farm the cows are much better. Likewise when there is no
precipitation their problems are worse. Wet ground conditions mayor may not increase the problems.
Cattle will not drink from the water tanks, even though plastic, when the plastic water hose is in the tank.
They will drink only from plastic tanks and with no water hose in the water. Water for the farm is
obtained from a shallow well some distance from the buildings.
Cattle and horses usually graze as far West in the pasture as they can get and rarely are on the East
side. The grass is left in clumps around the pasture. The animals will only eat the grass down at
particular locations.
CONCLUSIONS
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Significant and severe human health problems have occurred and are occurring for this fann family
which are perceived by them and others as being extremely unusual and as being caused by electricity.
The effects are associated with living on their fann and especially working in the dairy barn. The
specific effects are similar to those experienced by many other dairy operators throughout the country that
appear to correlated with EM conditions and electrical changes.
The effects in the dairy herd and among other livestock on the fann are, of course, of great economic
concern. These effects are severe with heavy loss of production and livestock. Animals are not able
to survive if confined to the barn for any length of time. The fann family found it impossible to keep
cattle alive in the barn through the winter season. During the winter of 1992-93, they had to dry up
their dairy herd and leave the cows outside in order for them to survive the winter. Such a condition
clearly means that a problem exists in the barn and all of the evidence points to electrical causes.
In measurements on this fann, 60 Hz AC magnetic field levels indicate significant currents in the earth
in the region of the farm. In addition, with the electricity turned off on the fann these magnetic field
levels persist and there are currents on all conductors connecting the earth to the secondary neutral
including water line and propane gas line. When the farm's electrical system is off there are still
currents and voltages in the barn that are certainly caused in part by the currents in the earth.
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CASE 150
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATORS
CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall, pipes, water cups or cement curb
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment) -- Heifers freshen with mastitis and antibiotic
treatment does not help.
Swollen legs and joints
High somatic cell count
Stress rings on hoofs (excessive growth)
CALVES
Unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair.
Some calves seem to be born with colds.
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy liters
Cats leave farm and die
Dog gets a lot of tumors
Last dog died of cancer
HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Ist, 2nd and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
3rd person problems with breathing
1st and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st and 3rd frequent irritability
1st and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
3rd person forgetfulness
3rd person allergies
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1st person ears ringing
3rd person unexplained nausea
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a 400 KV DC transmission line 400 meters South of their home. There are other major electrical
transmission lines 900 meters from the home.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON FARM
Noted were:
Increasing motor burnouts
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family has lived on this particular farm for 35 years. Two years ago the farm site was isolated.
This stopped some of the dairy cattle uneasiness. However, working in the fields where the farmer has no
cob protection he experiences headaches, nausea, and irritability. Depending on which way the wind
blows the cattle that are pastured will try to escape the ions. For the farmer it feels like he has rolled in a
barley bin because he itches so much.
MEASUREMENTS
The electric utility personnel came out to the farm to monitor the 400 KV DC line and check for stray
voltage. The farm was then isolated.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The problems described were observed to begin when the transmission line was energized.
MITIGATION
An isolation device was installed.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
There has been an unusually high number of deaths in the neighborhood due to heart attacks and cancer
One neighbor - sudden heart attack - age 70, another neighbor - sudden heart attack - 63, sudden heart
attack - 52, cancer - 65, cancer - 65, cancer - 70, sudden heart attack - 72, brain tumor - 55, heart attack 50, cancer - 70, cancer - 42. One other neighbor woman has cancer and her spouse has a loss of memory
and does not feel well. Doctors can find nothing wrong. They live 2 miles South of the line.
Fixed symptoms in cows and deaths among neighbors have been observed since shortly after the line was
energized.
CONCLUSIONS
There are serious behavioral, production and health problems for cows on this farm.
The symptoms and effects are characteristic of stray voltage farms.
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There are significant human health problems of concern in this area that demand attention and
cooperation from the utilities and research professionals.
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CASE 151
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL-BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMEN1ED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Extreme nervousness
Cows had to be forced to enter parlor
Production
Breeding problems--Iow conception rates
Poor milk production
Health
Severe mastitis
High SCC
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The facility is wood, block, and metal. The milker is a pipeline milker. The stalls are Herringbone and
the bam equipment is chore boy
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Father and sons formed a partnership on January I, 1976, to operate a 1000 acre grain and dairy farm
with about 100 cows and raising all dairy heifers. This included one farm with its existing dairy, and two
other farms.
In the late 70's the dairy operation was improved by the new dairy and field equipment. In 1991 the Farm
Credit people forced the sale of all cattle, equipment and land. None of the family is now connected to
farming any more.
In 1979 they installed a large Mix Mill feed system and the dealer encouraged them to have three phase
electric service installed. The Power Company installed a three phase "high leg" system, with two hot
wires and a hot ground wire instead of the standard "Delta" system with three hot wires and a true
ground.
In 1980 the milk house was remodeled and new equipment installed. Things went well at first, but then
in early 1983 mastitis became severe. The purchased cows had very good production records, but in a few
months of calving they would have severe mastitis. The dairy field person was concerned about getting
high somatic cell count down. Within six months of calving 18 of these heifers had been sent to
slaughter.
The vet was not of much help in finding the cause. Stray voltage was suspected. An engineer checked all
electric equipment. He could find nothing wrong. The milking equipment dealer assured the farm family
that their equipment was working properly. When they were fed silage, the cows demonstrated behavioral
effects. It was proved that the "High leg" system was 97% of the problem.
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MEASUREMENTS
Measurements revealed 58 Von spikes between neutral and ground, and steady state voltage up to 10
VAC.
ELEClRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECT
An EGS System was installed. The animal behavior, health production and breeding improved
considerably. No changes were notice in human health or electrical equipment. Unfortunately, the
improvement was not sufficient to overcome the losses.

SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
One day the EGS was accidentally unplugged while milking, the cows responded negatively.
MITIGATION
The EGS was installed and the difference was amazing. The cows' behavior was much better in the parlor
and soon they would come in without being driven in. New cases of mastitis dropped and production
increased. In a longer time frame, conception rates had improved.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Stray voltage problem was mainly responsible for the loss of the dairy operation.
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CASE 152
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle kicked at farmer
Cattle kicked off milkers
*these events brought the problem to the attention of the farmer
Production
Low production

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The facility is wood and they use a pipeline milker. The stalls are steel.

MEASUREMENTS
6-9 VAC were measured between the power company neutral and the earth.

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The electric utility separated the neutrals. There are no recent changes in the natural gas or the oil
pipelines near the farm.
Before isolation what was especially noticeable were shocks in the shower and sink in the house. In the
barn the farmer experienced shocks from the bulk tank and the milk pipeline. Conditions were
considerably improved after isolation. No longer were people shocked in the house or bam.

MITIGATION
This farm is isolated.
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CASE 153
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Lots of tail swishing
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
HUMAN HEALTH

1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd and 3rd person frequent headaches
3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
2nd person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 3rd person allergies
2nd person unexplained nausea
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
3rd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This fann is in a wet area with high water table and numerous lakes in the area. The dairy bam is a stall

type.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The fanner is in his 40's and has lived on the fann for 19 years. For 12 of those years he has been
dealing with a stray voltage problem. As other fanners have done, this fanner did an analysis of his
management and could find nothing that could cause the problems experienced in his dairy herd. When
stray voltage was brought to his attention, he had measurements made. These measurements indicated the
utility neutral was at a sufficiently high voltage to cause problems in the bam. The fann was isolated and
initially there was a significant improvement in the behavior, health and production of the dairy herd.
After a brief period, the adverse conditions returned and the fanner tried other mitigation methods. The
final installation was the EGS. This system apparently has some benefits, but the problems in the dairy
herd and the human health problems persist.
MEASUREMENTS
With the EGS the secondary neutral to earth voltages and cow contact voltages are below 0.5 VAC.
When connections are made between components in the barn, however, currents ranging in the 10 to 100
rnA AC are not uncommon. In addition, there are DC voltages present at cow contact points. These are
in the range of 0.2 and 0.4 VDC.

MITIGATION
This fann is isolated and has an EGS. Neither has solved the stray voltage problem.
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CASE 154
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMEN1ED BY
DAffi.Y OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treaunent)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Calves shake and vet can't figure it out
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
2nd person problems with berating
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
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1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person ears ringing
2nd person feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
2nd person occurrence of heart related ailments
1st person myocardiopathy (irregular heart beat)
1st person irritability
1st person disintegrating disc in vertebrae
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
Is a 90 cow Ty stall dairy barn about 3 miles from a nuclear substation.
Has an electrical transmission line 3 miles away
Has a natural gas or pipeline 2 miles away

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Radio and TV set failure (non-lighting related)
Increasing motor burnout's
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets (better since wired farm)
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes and water lines
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
The phone gets noisy and static all the time.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The family has lived on the farm for 30 years and is now in the age group of 60's. This farm family has
been engaged in organic agriculture for a number of years to avoid the potential effects from chemical
exposure.
MEASUREMENTS
Many measurements have been made on this farm. The AC magnetic fields were in the range of 0.1 to
0.2 mg away from the power lines and throughout the farm area. These measurements and electric field
measurements revealed the presence of AC in the earth and greater in some areas than others. These
observations were made with all electricity of f on the farm. After the mitigation procedures the cow
contact voltages were consistently low in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 VAC. Before any electrical changes had
been made and when stray voltage was first investigated the cow contact voltages were in the range of 0.3
to 0.4 VAC. The source was identified to be the utility neutral. At times spikes have also been measured
on the grounding system.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
One year ago the electrical wiring was changed on the farm to a four wire system. The changes made in
the electric utility system is the SWAT team made the power company change the service in front of the
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farm. These changes had only momentary beneficial effects and the overall improvement has been quite
small.
During the years of stray voltage problems on this farm many electrical changes have been made. Three
years ago the utility company changed the electrical transmission line along the highway. The farmers
believe their electricity was rerouted from different distribution line/substation. At this point. milk
production rose 500 pounds and continued to rise. Six months later milk production began to drop. Two
months later herd health was very poor: Production then continued to bounce up and down but steadily
declined. Five years ago a second oil pipeline was put in. Today the problems are as serious as before the
changes were made. There was, however, a change in the livestock, health or production and human
health immediately after the new line started operation. In fact whenever electrical changes were made,
effects were noted in the livestock. The stray voltage problem, however, has been ongoing since 1981.

MITIGATION
Ten years ago the utility put in an isolation device. Several electrical engineers told them at that point,
however, that they were not truly isolated. They were still hooked to the ground system on the wires, and
electricity was sill feeding back through the ground.
Two years ago they made them put in a new isolator. The changes observed were positive but only
temporary.
OBSERVATIONS
For this farm the problems were the worst in winter when it was very cold.
Even though this farm has had every expert available to attempt to solve the problems on the farm, the
effects for both humans and animals have at best remained stable but serious and more likely deteriorated
over the years of struggling with the problem.
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CASE 155

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCillvIENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATILE
Behavior
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production (went from 16,000 to 9,000 in seven years)
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding - the cows seemed to be in very good health when they
came fresh, started milking 90 pounds a day, one month later down to 40 pounds a day, and in
another month down to 30 pounds a day
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
HOGS - Little pigs look great up to three weeks then after that they go backwards. It seems that the sows
go down on their milk, and they do not lose much weight. In fact, they have not once had one
thin sow yet.

FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farmers have 60 brood sows in their barn. They are selling 40 pound feeder pigs.
This is a wood and metal facility with a pipeline milker. The stalls are stanchion. The barn equipment
includes a barn cleaner and silo unloader.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 36 years and is in the 50's age group. There certainly is a problem.
The farmer was forced to quit the farming operation.
MEASUREMENTS
Before installation of the isolator the AC current was very low. After installation it was almost O.
MITIGATION
This farm is isolated. Even though the cow contact voltage was nearly 0 after the installation of the
isolator, there were no improvements in the behavior and health/production of the livestock.
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CASE 156
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES

Calves unable to grow at nonnal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
HOGS
Similar problems to cattle
Mastitis
Unmanageable sows
Sows eat young
Small litters
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PETS
Leukemia in cats
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats leave farm and die
Dog has stiff joints
Dog becomes skittish at different points of property

HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person allergies
2nd person neurological illness (e.g., Multiple Sclerosis)
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is a parlor type and contains 20 milk units. It is located in an area with a high water table. The
farm is surrounded with wet lands and open water is prevalent in the area.
HISTORICAL INFORMATION
In the early to mid 1980's, the farmers' dairy herd began to demonstrate a variety of abnormalities,
including a substantial decrease in milk production and a substantial increase in the incidence of mastitis.
The above problems with their dairy herd caused the farmers to spend a substantial amount of money for
veterinarian services, specialized feed and nutrients and equipment while, at the same time, they suffered
a loss of revenue as a result of decreased milk production.
In an attempt to resolve these problems, the farmers hired various professionals and consultants to
perform extensive testing of their facilities and dairy hard, and they supplied their cattle with superior
feed and nutrients; yet, the problems mentioned above persisted.
The farmers were unaware of the cause of their dairy herd problems until August 1992, when a service
representative of their dairy performed an inspection, causing him to conclude that they had a problem
with stray voltage; and he then suggested they involve their utility company. A utility company
representative, upon inspection and testing, confirmed that their farm was experiencing stray voltage
probably from off-farm sources.
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Within two weeks, a utility work crew arrived at the farmers' farm and performed work upon the
electrical supply lines located on the farmers' property. The utility company's representatives then
advised the farmers that their work would serve to solve all of their stray voltage problems
In December 1992, and again in February 1993, a utility work crew again visited the farmers' premises,
where it performed work on the farm. On both occasions, the farmers received no advance notice of, or
explanation for, the work to be performed at their premises.
In mid-March, 1993, the farmers' dairy herd began to act 'Jumpy and nervous" in the milking parlor.
Suspecting stray voltage was again present, the farmers promptly reported it to the utility company,
which responded by dispatching its representative to reinstall a volt meter. On March 19, 23, and 26,
1993, the farmers personally observed meter reading in excess of three volts in his milking parlor.
MEASUREMENTS
AC magnetic fields were in the range of 0.05 and 0.1 mg throughout the farm yard. With the power
turned on, the voltage between the PN and SN was 5.6 VAC and the short circuit current was 2700 rnA
AC. With the power turned off the voltage between the PN and the SN was 1.4 VAC and the short circuit
current was 600 rnA. With the SN and PN connected the N-E voltage was 1.4 volts with the farm power
on. Under these same conditions 160 rnA AC was going into the earth of the primary grounding wire.
Cow contact voltages in the parlor were below 0.5 VAC. Before isolation cow contact voltages had been
measured to be in the range of 1.5 to 2.0 1 VAC. A measurement of current in the parlor was made by
connecting a Fluke 87 between a metal contact on one side of the parlor to a metal contact on the other
side of the parlor. This was a short circuit current measurement between two points that are connected
through the metal in the barn. With the power on and the isolator operating, there was 1.4 rnA AC and
2.4 rnA DC between these two points. When a jumper wire was attached between the PN and SN and the
power still on the current was 14 rnA AC and 2.6 rnA DC. With the power turned off and the jumper still
connected the current was 5.6 rnA AC and with the isolator operating, the short circuit current was 0.00
rnA AC. This same measurement was made with the power on, the isolator on the farm operating, and a
jumper placed on between the PN and SN of a home across the road from the farm. Under these
conditions the current was 1.6 rnA AC. When the jumper was removed, the current decreased to 1.4 rnA
AC. Between the PN and SN at this second place, there was a voltage of 1.0 VAC and a short circuit
current of 360 rnA AC. There was no known electrical connection between the two places.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The electric utility has made many changes in the area of the farm and has not provided any information
to the farmer. Two changes that were observable were the moving the farm primary ground to a dryer
location that was farther away from the secondary grounding and the isolating and adding new grounding
at the place across the road. Changes were noted in the dairy herd but because of all the changes
occurring it was not possible to determine the correlations.
MITIGATION
This farm has been isolated as well as the pole across the road. The improvement in the dairy herd has
been significant since the isolation of the dairy farm. The problem is still not totally solved. The cows are
not comfortable, continue to have foot problems. act as if they were especially stupid and do not like to be
touched.
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OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
Female member of the family experienced the beginning of MS while she was doing the milking.
Rain enhances problems.
At this time the dairy herd is primarily heifers.
CONCLUSIONS
The problems on this fann have decreased significantly after isolation but a number of effects can still be
observed in the dairy herd. Milk production is still not where the fanner believes it should be.
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CASE 157
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATILE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at nonnal rate
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This farm is located in a region with a high water table, and a transmission line is located approximately
1000 meters from the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 36 years and is in the 30's age group. He has explored every
possible cause for problems on his farm. He has had experts in a number of areas offarm management
and has utilized electrical experts to attempt to solve his stray voltage problem. On July 25, 1990, the
farmer sold the dairy herd and after November 1990 no animals have been on the farm except for a dog
and some cats. The farmer does not want animals to suffer from stray voltage again on his farm.
MEASUREMENTS
After isolation the cow contact voltages were well below the 0.5 VAC considered capable of causing stray
voltage effects.
MITIGATION
This farm is isolated. Although beneficial results were noted for the dairy herd after isolation, these
benefits did not continue. The farm problems have continued.
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms noted for 9 years.
Human and animal symptoms occur within the same time frame.
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CASE 158
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CAlTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption (will drink snow melt or mud puddles)
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts (very erratic)
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather (at all times)
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Feed goes through undigested
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats. cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
3rd person frequent headaches
2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
2nd person frequent irritability
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1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st person ears ringing (tickle)
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
Reproductive system affected
GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECT ON FARM
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the fann for 20 years and is in the 50's age group.
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage: 13 VAC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage: 2.5 VAC
Measurements of current on the primary grounding wires: 115 rna AC
Measurements of current on the secondary grounding wire: 15 rna AC
Cow contact voltages and contact points between which measurements were made: 0 AC at all point in
barn with equipotential plane
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Replaced wires that showed current on outside. Immediate positive response that lasted a month then
gradually disappeared. Built new barn with equipotential plane.
SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Checked connections and grounds. Isolated neutrals.
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed for 216 months. Human and animal symptoms occur within the same time frame.
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CASE 159
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATILE
Behavior
Poorwaterco~ption

Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVO)

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters

HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
Ist person frequent headaches
2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle

Main grid to center grid (primary connected): 23 to 25 mv AC
.5 ma AC Swain
1.3 mafluke
Main grid to West grid (primary connected): 24 to 31 mv AC
.5 ma AC Swain
1.27 ma DC fluke
80 mv peak to peak of high frequency
Main grid to primary neutral ground: 2.0 volts AC
31 maAC
Main grid to primary neutral: 35 ma DC
273 maAC
.26vDC
2.3 v AC
Primary neutral to primary ground: 6.7 rna AC
.6maDC
.35 vDC
2.3 v AC
Secondary neutral to secondary ground: .09-.14 ma AC
.23-.24 ma AC primary disconnected
.25-.27 ma AC primary connected

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Four wire system installed-short term improvement in cow behavior. After primary ground cut, water
consumption increased from 18 gallons to a high of 32 gallons. Production increased from mid 40 pounds
a day to mid 60 pounds a day average per cow. Cow behavior and herd health improved as well as the
farmers' health. but only temporarily. Grounds cut on this farm made situation worse for neighboring
farms.

SPECIFIC CHANGES IN NEUTRAL GROUNDING
Additional ground rods added to distribution system near the farm. Improved jumper wires from neutral
to ground (primary) near the farm. The primary ground was also cut.
OBSERVATIONS
The farm has very high voltages between the water-line and reference grounds.
The farm has a very high voltage between the primary neutral and the reference ground
The farm had a high level of current flow through the water line.
The feeder shows a significant level of load imbalance.
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HISTORY OF EVENTS ON THE NELSON FARM
1991-1995
12/7/91

On Veterinary advice, the herd of cows was moved to a farm 6 1/2 miles away from
the Nelson farm. Prior to the move, the herd of 30 cows consumed an average of only
13 gallons of water per day, and the herd average milk production dropped from 71 to
42 pounds.

1/27/92

Testing done on farm by utility. Primary Neutral Voltage during the morning milking
was 3.13 Vac, by noon it had decreased to 1.72 Vac, by 3:00 pm it was only 0.72 Vac.

3/25/92

Installation of an isolating transformer, by an electrician, at the barn service panel.

4/1/92

Primary neutral grounding disconnected at driveway.

6/15/92

Substation serving farm was shutdown, 2 cows aborted overnight, Renee 5 months
pregnant starts having labor pains and is rushed to the hospital.

7/10/92

Primary neutral grounding reconnected at driveway.

7/27/92

MuIti-diciplinary meeting held at farm.

8/19/92

Primary neutral grounding disconnected at driveway.

9/2/92

Isolator installed at barn service panel burned out.

9/4/92

Four wire system installed at the barn service panel.

12/7/92

Utility grounding reconnected at driveway, tests done by utility.

12/9/92

Isolation device installed.

12/13/92

Primary neutral grounding disconnected at driveway.

1/1/93

Primary neutral grounds at driveway are still disconnected.

2/5/93

Governmental agency visits farm.

2/8/93

Utility company shut down substation 3 1/2 miles north of farm.

3/15/93

Utility grounds connected at driveway.

3/19/93

Utility moves transformer and a spark gap isolator is installed.

3/26/93

Disconnection of grounds at driveway.

5/26/93

Connection of grounds at driveway.
Tests done on farm.

6/1/93

Disconnection of grounds at driveway.

9/14/93

Cow unexplainably bleeds to death in barn.

9/22/93

Cow in stall across from one that bleed to death dies from heart attack.

9/29/93

2 heifers electrocuted in shed with main switch pulled and no electricity on.

10/93

Installation of Vulcan trap.

12/93

Utility company working on capacitor.

1/15/94

Disconnection of grounds on county road running past farm.

2/18/94

Utility installs new jumper wires from neutral to ground for 2 mile span surrounding
farm.

2/22/94

Utility reconnects grounds along county road.

2/24/94

Utility installs numerous 48 feet deep ground rods along county road.

2/25/94

2 additional 48 foot ground rods are installed at one location on county road.

2/28/94

Disconnection of grounds along county road.

3/29/94

Connection of grounds along county road.

3/30/94

Disconnection of grounds along county road.

5/15/94

Fishing opener.

6/1/94

Grounded irrigators start usage.

8/19/94

Grounds connected at driveway.

8/26/94

Transformer grounds disconnected.

12/22/94

Utility company calls and requests tests next day, tests were not taken.

1/13/95

Electrical fire, trailer house fire 1 mile south of farm.

1/26/95

Hooked Vulcan trap to primary neutral at 4:30pm, 1.5 Amps current.

1/31/95

Disconnected Vulcan trap and primary neutral 5:30am.
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Milk Production
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1993

Date Total Milk Produced # of Cows Milked Pounds/Cow/Day Rolling Herd Average

1/2/93
1/4/93
1/6/93
1/8/93
1/10/93
1/12/93
1/14/93
1/16/93
1/18/93
1/20/93
1/22/93
1/24/93
1/26/93
1/28/93
1/30/93
2/1/93
2/3/93
2/5/93
2n/93
2/9/93
2/11/93
2/13/93
2/15/93
2/17/93
2/19/93
2/21/93
2/23/93
2/25/93
2/27/93
3/1/93
3/3/93
3/5/93
3/7/93
3/9/93
3/11/93
3/13/93
3/15/93
3/17/93
3/20/93
3/22/93
3/24/93
3/26/93
3/28/93
3/30/93
4/1/93
4/3/93
4/5/93
4/7/93
4/9/93

2,953.00
2,971.00
2,934.00
2,924.00
3,034.00
3,096.00
3,020.00
3,268.00
3,431.00
3,540.00
3,359.00
3,522.00
3,555.00
3,487.00
3,364.00
3,282.00
3,249.00
3,315.00
2,730.00
3,681.00
3,315.00
3,333.00
3,364.00
3,368.00
3,306.00
3,483.00
3,440.00
3,364.00
3,354.00
3,301.00
3,354.00
3,350.00
3,268.00
3,258.00
3,297.00
3,239.00
3,192.00
3,125.00
4,637.00
3,024.00
3,196.00
3,101.00
3,124.00
3,034.00
2,867.00
2,890.00
2.819.00
2,666.00
2.757.00

30.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
32.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
30.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
24.00
24.00
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49.22
47.92
47.32
47.16
48.94
49.94
48.71
51.06
51.98
53.64
50.89
53.36
53.86
52.83
50.97
49.73
49.23
50.23
41.36
55.77
50.23
50.50
50.97
51.03
50.09
52.77
52.12
50.97
50.82
50.02
50.82
55.83
56.34
56.17
56.84
55.84
55.03
55.80
55.20
54.00
55.10
53.47
53.86
52.31
55.13
55.58
54.21
55.54
57.44

15,011.08
14,615.40
14,433.39
14,384.19
14,925.32
15,230.32
14.856.45
15.574.06
15.855.38
16,359.09
15,522.65
16.275.91
16,428.41
16,114.17
15,545.76
15,166.82
15,014.32
15,319.32
12,615.91
17,010.68
15,319.32
15,402.50
15.545.76
15,564.24
15,277.73
16,095.68
15,896.97
15,545.76
15,499.55
15.254.62
15,499.55
17,029.17
17,185.17
17,132.59
17.337.67
17,032.67
16,785.52
17,020.09
16.836.73
16,470.00
16,806.55
16,306.98
16,427.93
15,954.66
16,816.06
16,950.96
16,534.52
16,940.21
17,518.44

Av. Lbs/Day
for the Month

-
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4/11/93
4/13/93
4/15/93
4/17/93
4/19/93
4/21/93
4/23/93
4/25/93
4/27/93
4/29/93
5/3/93
5/5/93
5/7/93
5/9/93
5/11/93
5/13/93
5/15/93
5/17/93
5/19/93
5/21/93
5/23/93
5/25/93
5/27/93
5/29/93
5/31/93
6/2/93
6/4/93
6/6/93
6/8/93
6/10/93
6/12/93
6/14/93
6/16/93
6/18/93
6/20/93
6/22/93
6/24/93
6/26/93
6/28/93
6/30/93
7/1/93
7/3/93
7/5/93
7/7/93
7/9/93
7/11/93
7/13/93
7/15/93
7/17/93
7/19/93
7/21/93

2,852.00
2,862.00
2,881.00
2,857.00
2,881.00
2,857.00
2,934.00
2,809.00
2,924.00
2,980.00
3,067.00
3,148.00
3,165.00
3,058.00
3,258.00
3,459.00
3,622.00
3,550.00
3,469.00
3,536.00
3,550.00
3,617.00
3,900.00
3,952.00
4,308.00
4,331.00
4,417.00
4,433.00
4,284.00
4,312.00
4,244.00
4,694.00
4,191.00
4,495.00
4,503.00
4,551.00
4,585.00
4,585.00
4,698.00
4,691.00
2,279.00
4,622.00
4,468.00
4,445.00
4,382.00
4,300.00
4,280.00
4,339.00
4,347.00
4,292.00
4,089.00

24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
29.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
32.00
32.00
31.00
31.00
32.00
33.00
36.00
36.00
35.00
36.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
34.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
37.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
37.00
36.00
34.00
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59.42
59;63
60.02
59.52
60.02
59.52
61-.13
58.52
60.92
55.19
49.47
50.77
51.05
49.32
50.91
52.41
54.88
53.79
52.56
53.58
53.79
54.80
59.09
59.88
65.27
60.15
63.10
61.57
61.20
61.60
60.63
69.03
59.87
62.43
62.54
65.01
65.50
63.68
65.25
65.15
63.31
64.19
62.06
60.07
60.86
59.72
59.44
60.26
58.74
59.61
60.13

18,122.08
18,185.63
18,306.35
18,153.85
18,306.35
18,153.85
,
18,643.13
17,848.85
18,579.58
16,831.48
15,087.66
15,486.13
15,569.76
15,043.39
15,526.41
15,984.77
16,738.03
16,405.30
16,030.98
16,340.61
16,405.30
16,714.92
18,022.73
18,263.03
19,908.18
18,346.60
19,245.50
18,778.68
18,666.00
18,788.00
18,491.71
21,053.97
18,260.79
19,041.32
19,075.21
19,829.36
19,977.50
19,422.57
19,901.25
19,871.60
19,308.19
19,579.31
18,926.94
18,320.61
18,562.64
18,215.28
18,130.56
18,380.49
17,916.69
18,181.39
18,340.37
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7/23/93
7/25/93
7/27/93
7/29/93
7/31/93
8/2/93
8/4/93
8/6/93
8/8/93
8/10/93
8/12/93
8/14/93
8/16/93
8/18/93
8/20/93
8/22/93
8/24/93
8/26/93
8/28/93
8/30/93
9/1/93
9/3/93
9/5/93
9/7/93
9/9/931
9/11/931
9/13/931
9/15/931
9/17/931
9/19/931
9/21/931
9/23/931
9/25/931
9/27/931
9/29/93
10/1/93
10/3/93
10/5/93
10/7/93
10/9/93
10/11/93
10/13/93
10/15/93
10/17/93
10/19/93
10/21/93
10/23/93
10/25/93
10/27/93
10/29/93
10/31/93

4,171.00
4,068.00
4,105.00
4,214.00
4,097.00
4,012.00
4,154.00
4,261.00
4,363.00
4,300.00
4,433.00
4,347.00
4,400.00
4,292.00
4,273.00
4,300.00
4,244.00
4,335.00
4,261.00
4,300.00
4,269.00
4,323.00
4,402.00
4,544.00
4,533.00
4,526.00
4,402.00
4,236.00
4,277.00
4,323.00
4,277.00
4,269.00
4,231.00
4,503.00
4,386.00
4,480.00
4,227.00
4,158.00
4,003.00
4,120.00
4,105.00
4,187.00
4,116.00
4,059.00
4,021.00
4,145.00
4,064.00
4,089.00
4,112.00
3,968.00
4,120.00

34.00
34.00
35.00
35.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
36.00
36.00
37.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
39.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
38.00
38.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
38.00
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61.34
59.82
58.64
60.20
60.25
59.00
61.09
59.18
60.60
58.11
58.33
57.20
57.89
56.47
56.22
56.58
55.84
57.04
56.07
55.13
53.36
54.04
55.03
56.80
56.66
58.03
56.44
55.74
56.28
56.88
56.28
56.17
55.67
56.29
54.83
56.00
55.62
54.71
55.60
55.68
55.47
53.68
52.77
52.04
51.55
51.81
50.80
51.11
51.40
50.87
54.21

18,708.16
18,246.18
17,886.07
18,361.00
18,376.25
17,995.00
18,631.91
18,050.07
18,482.15
17,722.97
17,790.33
17,445.20
17,657.89
17,224.47
17,148.22
17,256.58
17,031.84
17,397.04
17,100.07
16,814.10
16,275.56
16,481.44
16,782.63
17,324.00
17,282.06
17,697.82
17,212.95
16,999.74
17,164.28
17,348.88
17,164.28
17,132.17
16,979.67
17,167.69
16,721.63
17,080.00
16,963.62
16,686.71
16,957.15
16,981.08
16,919.26
16,372.24
16,094.62
15,871.73
15,723.14
15,802.81
15,494.00
15,589.31
15,677.00
15,515.90
16,534.21
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11/2/93
11/4/93
11/6/93
11/8/93
11/10/93
11/12/93
11/14/93
11/16/93
11/18/93
11/20/39
11/22/93
11/24/93
11/26/93
11/28/93
11/30/93
12/2/93
12/4/93
12/6/93
12/8/93
12/10/93
12/12/93
12/14/93
12/16/93
12/18/93
12/20/93
12/22/93
12/24/93
12/26/93
12/28/93
12/30/93
1/1/94
1/3/94
1/5/94
1/7/94
1/9/94
1/11/94
1/13/94
1/15/94
1/17/94
1/19/94
1/21/94
1/23/94
1/25/94
1/27/94
1/29/94
1/31/94
2/2/94
2/4/94
2/6/94
2/8/94
2/10/94

4,101.00
4,162.00
4,016.00
4,021.00
4,046.00
3,995.00
3,995.00
3,913.00
3,853.00
3,840.00
3,780.00
3,870.00
3,827.00
3,737.00
3,831.00
3,861.00
3,879.00
3,763.00
3,732.00
3,720.00
3,775.00
3,586.00
3,724.00
3,698.00
3,737.00
3,689.00
3,672.00
3,586.00
3,715.00
3,728.00
3,681.00
3,655.00
3,569.00
3,626.00
3,698.00
3,694.00
3,758.00
3,823.00
3,689.00
3,672.00
3,728.00
3,853.00
3,767.00
3,771.00
3,763.00
3,763.00
3,672.00
3,595.00
3,459.00
3,297.00
3,101.00

39.00
39.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
37.00
36.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
36.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
35.00
34.00
34.00
32.00
31.00
30.00
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52.58
53.36
52.84
52.91
53.24
52.57
52.88
53.51
54.86
52.50
53.75
53.15
51.90
53.21
53.21
55.16
55.41
53.76
53.31
53.14
53.93
51.23
51.72
51.36
51.90
51.24
51.00
49.81
50.20
50.38
49.74
50.76
50.99
50.36
51.36
51.31
52.19
53.10
52.70
52.46
53.26
55.04
55.40
55.46
55.34
53.76
54.00
52.87
54.05
53.18
51.68

1994

16,035.96
16,274.49
16,116.84
16,136.91
16,237.24
16,032.57
16,127.91
16,321.74
16,731.43
16,012.50
16,393.75
16,211.60
15,830.35
16,228.54
16,228.54
16,822.93
16,901.36
1"6,395.93
16,260.86
16,208.57
16,448.21
15,624.71
15,775.28
15,665.14
15,830.35
15,627.01
15,555.00
15,190.69
15,311.82
15,365.41
15,171.69
15,482.99
15,550.64
15,360.14
15,665.14
15,648.19
15,919.31
16,194.65
16,073.50
15,999.43
16,243.43
16,788.07
16,896.10
16,914.04
16,878.16
16,395.93
16,470.00
16,124.63
16,484.30
16,219.11
15,763.42

52.00

56.00

-

Milk Production
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1993

2/12/94
2/14/94
2/16/94
2/18/94
2/20/94
2/22/94
2/24/94
2/26/94
2/28/94
3/2/94
3/4/94
3/6/94
3/8/94
3/10/94
3/12/94
3/14/94
3/16/94
3/18/94
3/20/94
3/22/94
3/24/94
3/26/94
3/28/94
3/30/94
4/1/94
4/3/94
4/5/94
4/7/94
4/9/94
4/11/94
4/13/94
4/15/941
4/17/94
4/19/94
4/21/94
4/23/94\
4/25/94
4/27/94
4/29/94
5/1/94
5/3/94
5/5/94
5n/94
5/9/94
5/11/94
5/13/94
5/15/94
5/17/94
5/19/94
5/21/94
5/23/94

3,378.00
3,397.00
3,333.00
3,513.00
3,586.00
3,631.00
3,608.00
3,564.00
3,595.00
3,578.00
3,410.00
3,378.00
3,459.00
3,513.00
3,431.00
3,401.00
3,315.00
3,423.00
3,364.00
3,454.00
3,387.00
3,392.00
3,341.00
3,364.00
3,401.00
3,478.00
3,595.00
3,622.00
3,849.00
3,866.00
3,990.00
3,926.00
3,814.00
3,930.00
4,089.00
4,137.00
4,038.00
4,171.00
4,277.00
4,366.00
4,456.00
4,421.00
4,507.00
4,476.00
4,476.00
4,562.00
4,492.00
4,683.00
4,652.00
4,637.00
4,562.00

32.00
32.00
32.00
33.00
33.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
31.00
32.00
32.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
32.00
32.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
32.00
32.00
33.00
33.00
34.00
34.00
33.00
33.00
34.00
34.00
34.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
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52.78
53.08
52.08
53.23
54.33
53.40
53.06
52.41
52.87
52.62
50.15
54.48
54.05
54.89
55.34
54.85
53.47
55.21
54.26
55.71
52.92
53.00
53.89
54.26
54.85
56.10
56.17
56.59
58.32
58.58
58.68
57.74
57.79
59.55
60.13
60.84
59.38
59.59
59.40
60.64
61.89
61.40
62.60
62.17
62.17
63.36
62.39
65.04
64.61
64.40
63.36

1994

16,098.28
16,188.83
15,883.83
16,234.32
16,571.67
16,286.10
16,182.94
15,985.59
16,124.63
16,048.38
15,294.85
16,617.58
16,484.30
16,741.64
16,878.31
16,730.73
16,307.66
t6,838.95
16,548.71
16,991.45
16,141.17
16,165.00
16,435.56
16,548.71
16,730.73
17,109.52
17,132.42
17,261.09
17,787.05
17,865.61
17,896.32
17,609.26
17,625.30
18,161.36
18,340.37
18,555.66
18,111.62
18,173.64
18,117.85
18,494.86
18,876.11
18,727.85
19,092.15
18,960.83
18,960.83
19,325.14
19,028.61
19,837.71
19,706.39
19,642.85
19,325.14

54.00

56.00

54.00

-

1994

Milk Production
on the Lonnie Nelson Fann

1993

5/25/94
5/27/94
5/29/94
5/31/94
6/2/94
6/4/94
6/6/94
6/8/94
6/10/94
6/12/94
6/14/94
6/16/94
6/18/94
6/20/94
6/22/94
6/24/94
6/26/94
6/30/94
7/2/94
7/4/94
7/6/94
7/8/94
7/10/94
7/12/94
7/14/94
7/16/94
7/18/94
7/20/94
7/22/94
7/24/941
7/26/94
7/28/94
7/30/94
8/1/94
8/3/941
8/5/94
8/7/94
8/9/94
8/11/94
8/13/94
8/15/94
8/17/94
8/19/94
8/21/94
8/23/94
8/25/94
8/27/94
8/29/94
8/31/94
9/2/94
9/4/94

4,433.00
4,652.00
4,687.00
4,819.00
4,370.00
4,476.00
4,671.00
4,660.00
4,630.00
4,712.00
4,551.00
4,578.00
4,449.00
4,394.00
4,374.00
4,615.00
4,574.00
9,347.00
4,759.00
4,633.00
4,644.00
4,519.00
4,578.00
4,601.00
4,519.00
4,402.00
4,402.00
4,566.00
4,316.00
4,816.00
4,581.00
4,691.00
4,796.00
4,562.00
4,626.00
4,394.00
4,331.00
4,370.00
4,425.00
4,378.00
4,355.00
4,331.00
4,128.00
4,108.00
4,198.00
4,120.00
4,003.00
3,917.00
4,137.00
3,917.00
3,986.00

36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
43.00
43.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
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61.57
64.61
65.10
66.93
60.69
62.17
64.88
64.72
64.31
65.44
63.21
63.58
61.79
61.03
60.75
64.10
63.53
64.91
58.04
56.50
56.63
53.80
54.50
54.77
53.80
52.40
51.19
53.09
49.05
54.73
52.06
53.31
54.50
53.05
53.79
51.09
50.36
50.81
51.45
50.91
50.64
50.36
48.00
47.77
48.81
47.91
46.55
45.55
48.10
45.55
46.35

18,778.68
19,706.39
19,854.65
20,413.82
18,511.81
18,960.83
19,786.88
19,740.281
19,613.19
19,960.56
19,278.54
19,392.92
18,846.46
18,613.47
18,528.75
19,549.65
19,375.97
19,797.47
17,701.16
17,232.50
17,273.41
16,408.27
16,622.50
16,706.01
16,408.27
15,983.45
15,611.74
16,193.37
14,958.86
16,691.82
15,877.33
16,258.58
16,622.50
16,179.19
16,406.16
15,583.37
15,359.94
15,498.26
15,693.31
15,526.63
15,445.06
15,359.94
14,640.00
14,569.07
14,888.26
14,611.63
14,196.69
13,891.69
14,671.92
13,891.69
14,136.40

63.00

66.00

56.00

Milk Production
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1993

9/6/94
9/8/94
9/10/94
9/12/94
9/14/94
9/16/94
9/18/94
9/20/94
9/22/94
9/24/94
9/26/94
9/28/94
9/30/94
10/2/94
10/4/94
10/6/94
10/8/94
10/10/94
10/12/94
10/14/94
10/16/94
10/18/94
10/20/94
10/22/94
10/24/94
10/26/94
10/28/94
10/30/94
11/1/94
11/3/94
11/5/94
11/7/94
11/9/94
11/11/94
11/13/941
11/15/94
11/17/94
11/19/94
11/21/94
11/23/94
11/25/94
11/27/94
11/29/94
12/1/94
12/3/94
12/5/94
12/7/94
12/9/94
12/11/94
12/13/94
12/15/94

3,935.00
3,909.00
3,857.00
3,685.00
3,595.00
3,650.00
3,645.00
3,754.00
3,750.00
3,926.00
3,823.00
3,745.00
3,715.00
3,745.00
3,681.00
3,775.00
3,827.00
3,823.00
3,810.00
3,788.00
3,917.00
3,702.00
3,645.00
3,655.00
3,459.00
3,341.00
3,315.00
3,368.00
3,410.00
3,414.00
3,306.00
3,182.00
3,125.00
3,129.00
3,106.00
3,350.00
3,096.00
3,058.00
3,086.00
3,101.00
3,509.00
3,473.00
3,545.00
3,545.00
3,492.00
3,505.00
3,469.00
3,431.00
3,320.00
3,427.00
3,459.00

43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
42.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
41.00
41.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
37.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
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45.76
45.45
44.85
42.85
41.80
42.44
42.38
43.65
43.60
44.61
43.44
42.56
42.22
42.56
43.82
42.90
43.49
43.44
43.30
43.05
44.51
42.07
41.42
44.57
42.18
42.83
42.50
43.18
44.87
44.92
43.50
43.00
44.64
44.70
44.37
46.53
44.23
43.69
44.09
43.07
44.99
44.53
45.45
45.45
44.77
44.94
44.47
43.99
46.11
47.60
48.04

1994

13,955.52
13,863.31
13,678.90
13,068.90
12,749.71
12,944.77
12,927.03
13,313.60
13,299.42
13,607.16
13,250.17
12,979.83
12,875.85
12,979.83
13,365.54
13,083.81
13,264.03
13,250.17
13,205.11
13,128.86
13,575.97
12,830.80
12,633.24
13,594.82
12,865.79
13,064.17
12,962.50
13,169.74
13,684.87
13,700.92
13,267.50
13,115.00
13,616.07
13,633.50
13,533.29
14,190.97
13,489.71
13,324.14
13,446.14
13,136.18
13,721.09
13,580.32
13,861.86
13,861.86
13,654.62
13,705.45
13,564.68
13,416.09
14,063.89
14,517.15
14,652.71

49.00

45.00

..

Milk Production
on the Lonnie Nelson Fann

1993

12/17/94
12/19/94
12/21/94
12/23/94
12/25/94
12/27/94
12/29/94
12/31/94
1/2/95
1/4/95
1/6/95
1/8/95
1/10/95
1/12/95
1/14/95
1/16/95
1/18/95
1/20/95
1/22/95
1/24/95
1/26/95
1/28/95
1/30/95
2/1/95
2/3/95
2/5/95
2n/95

3,427.00
3,328.00
3,378.00
3,469.00
3,531.00
3,801.00
3,935.00
3,943.00
3,900.00
3,995.00
4,191.00
4,351.00
4,464.00
4,593.00
4,622.00
4,741.00
4,626.00
4,780.00
4,808.00
4,826.00
4,829.00
4,985.00
4,982.00
4,799.00
4,705.00
4,712.00
4,796.00

36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
38.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
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47.60
46.22
46.92
48.18
49.04
50.01
50.45
50.55
56.17
61.77
64.68
63.39
59.81
60.97
61.21
62.36
75.00
76.00
82.85
90.23
92.02
92.35
89.25
89.83
88.42
97.79
87.31

1994

14,517.15
14,097.78
14,309.58
14,695.07
14,957.71
15,254.01
15,386.86
15,418.14
17,132.59
18,839.20
19,726.96
19,334.82
18,242.16
18,594.48
18,668.10
19,020.43
22,875.00
23',180.00
25,268.08
27,519.90
28,066.35
28,168.02
27,221.25
27,399.17
26,967.08
29,826.46
26,630.31

45.00
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Milk Production on the lonnie Nelson Farm
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1995

Milk Production on the Nelson Farm
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1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

Date AM Gallons PM Gallons
Total
Total

1/24/92
1/25/92
1/26/92
1/27/92
1/28/92
1/29/92
1/30/92
1/31/92
2/1/92
2/2/92
2/3/92
2/4/92
2/5/92
2/6/92
2/7/92
2/8/92
2/9/92
2/10/92
2/11/92
2/12/92
2/13/92
2/14/92
2/15/92
2/16/92
2/17/92
2/18/92
2/19/92
2/20/92
2/21/92
2/22/92
2/23/92
2/24/921
2/25/92
2/26/92
2/27/92
2/28/92
2/29/92
3/1/92
3/2/92
3/3/92
3/4/92
3/5/92
3/6/92
3/7/92
3/8/92
3/9/92
3/10/92
3/11/92
3/12/92

Gallons # of Cows Gallons/Cow Gallons/Cow Gallons/Cow
Total
Total
AM
PM

0
550
0
0
0
0
410
430
440
510
610
1330
720
690
390
550
530
470
480
440
480
460
500
440
380
420
480
470
450
460
500
620
440
490
460
560
490
510
590
660
520
510
530
450
500
550
510
560
500

Page 1

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
29
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

..

0.00
18.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
13.67
14.33
15.17
17.00
20.33
44.33
24.00
23.00
13.00
18.33
17.67
15.67
16.00
14.67
16.00
15.33
16.67
14.67
12.67
14.00
15.48
15.16
14.52
14.84
16.13
20.00
14.19
15.81
14.84
18.06
15.81
16.45
19.03
21.29
16.77
16.45
17.10
14.52
16.13
17.74
16.45
18.06
16.13

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

3/13/92
3/14/92
3/15/92
3/16/92
3/17/92
18
3/19/92
3/20/92
3/21/92
3/22/92
3/23/92
3/24/92
3/25/92
3/26/92
3/27/92
3/28/92
3/29/92
3/30/92
3/31/92
4/1/92
4/2/92
4/3/92
4/4/92
4/5/92
4/6/92
4/7/92
4/8/92
4/9/92
4/10/92
4/11/92
4/12/92
4/13/92
4/14/92
4/15/92
4/16/92
4/17/92
4/18/92
4/19/92
4/20/92
4/21/92
4/22/92
4/23/92
4/24/92
4/25/92
4/26/92
4/27/92
4/28/92
4/29/92
4/30/92
5/1/92
5/2/92

530
560
610
590
590

34
34
34
34
34

1180
640
610
590
640
1110
600
610
700
670
720
630
670
700
750
720
740
720
820
690
720
660
690
620
700
680
700
680
1790
740
750
700
680
690
700
710
760
750
790
910
800
860
890
1370
800

34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34

Page 2

15.59
16.47
17.94
17.35
17.35
0.00
34.71
18.82
17.94
17.35
18.82
32.65
17.65
17.94
20.59
19.71
21.18
18.53
19.71
20.59
22.06
21.18
21.76
21.18
24.12
20.29
21.18
19.41
20.29
18.24
20.59
20.00
20.59
20.00
52.65
21.76
22.06
20.59
20.00
20.29
20.59
20.88
22.35
22.06
23.24
26.76
23.53
25.29
26.18
40.29
23.53

-

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

5/3/92
5/4/92
5/5/92
5/6/92
5/7/92
5/8/92
5/10/92
5/11/92
5/12/92
5/13/92
5/14/92
5/15/92
5/16/92
5/17/92
5/18/92
5/19/92
5/20/92
5/21/92
5/22/92
5/24/92
5/25/92
5/26/92
5/27/92
33,752.00
5/29/92
5/30/92
5/31/921
6/1/92
6/2/92
6/3/92
6/4/92
6/5/92
6/6/92
6/7/92
6/8/92
6/9/92
6/10/92
6/11/92
6/12/92
6/13/92
6/14/92
6/15/92
6/16/92
6/17/92
6/18/92
6/19/92
6/20/92
6/21/92
6/22/92
6/23/92
6/24/92

780
830
830
910
890
910
890
800
750
1070
850
780
790
810
1110
970
890
830
760
1420
760
940
820
950
830
850
820
750
810
760
790
730
880
720
770
950
780
1150
2260
1320
660
510
670
750
540
650
1050
660
700
1270
1410

Page 3

34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

1994

22.94
24.41
24.41
26.76
26.18
26.76
26.18
23.53
22.06
31.47
25.00
22.94
23.24
23.82
32.65
28.53
26.18
24.41
22.35
41.76
22.35
27.65
24.12
27.94
26.77
27.42
26.45
24.19
26.13
24.52
25.48
23.55
28.39
23.23
24.84
30.65
25.16
37.10
72.90
42.58
21.29
16.45
21.61
24.19
17.42
20.97
33.87
21.29
22.58
40.97
45.48

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

6/25/921
6/27/92
6/28/92
6/29/92
6/30/92
7/1/92
7/2192
7/3/92
7/4/92
7/5/92
7/6/92
7/7/92
7/8/92
7/9/92
7/10/92
7/11/92
7/12192
7/13/92
7/14/92
7/20/92
7/21/92
7/22/92
7/23/92
7/24/92
7/25/92
7/26/92
7/27/92
7/28/92
7/29/92
7/30/92
7/31/92
8/1/92
8/2/92
8/3/92
8/4/92
8/5/92
8/6/92
8/7/92
8/8/92
8/9/92
8/10/92
8/11/92
8/12/92
8/13/92
8/14/92
8/15/92
8/16/92
8/17/92
8/18/92
8/19/92
8/20/92

1210
650
710
560
610
810
710
850
730
600
650
720
730
610
650
630
690
630
0
0
680
650
680
530
640
760
680
670
870
690
700
700
670
1030
800
720
670
650
750
800
730
650
800
740
750
970
730
710
660
660
930

Page 4

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31
0
31
31
31
31
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34

39.03
20.97
22.90
18.06
19.68
26.13
22.90
27.42
23.55
19.35
20.97
23.23
23.55
19.68
20.97
20.32
22.26
20.32
0.00
0.00
21.94
20.97
21.94
15.59
18.82
22.35
20.00
19.71
25.59
20.29
20.59
20.59
19.71
30.29
~3.53

21.18
19.71
19.12
22.06
23.53
21.47
19.12
23.53
21.76
22.06
28.53
21.47
20.88
19.41
19.41
27.35

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

8/21/92
8/22/92
8/23/92
8/24/92
8/25/92
8/26/92
8/27/92
8/28/92
8/29/92
8/30/92
8/31/92
9/1/92
9/2/92
9/3/92
9/4/92
9/5/92
9/6/92
9n/92

9/8/92
9/9/92
9/10/92
9/11/92
9/12/92
9/13/92
9/14/92
9/15/92
9/16/92
9/17/92
9/18/92/
9/19/92
9/20/92
9/21/92
9/22/92/
9/23/92
9/24/92
9/25/921
9/26/92
9/27/92
9/28/92
9/29/92
9/30/92
10/1/92
10/2/92
10/3/92
10/4/92
10/5/92
10/6/92
10/7/92
10/85/92
10/9/92
10/10/92

660
720
880
590
640
730
770
740
670
610
740
600
700
600
740
710
720
660
640
290
650
690
770
730
770
700
610
630
570
620
610
630
570
650
590
600
620
770
580
700
760
720
1660
1140
1140
730
680
920
600
670
660
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34
34
34
34
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
36
36
36
36

1994

19.41
21.18
25.88
17.35
18.29
20.86
22.00
21.14
19.14
17.43
21.14
17.14
20.00
17.14
21.14
20.29.
20.57
18.86
18.29
8.29
18.57
19.71
22.00
20.86
22.00
20.00
17.43
18.00
16.29
17.71
17.43
18.00
16.29
18.57
16.86
17.14
17.71
22.00
16.57
20.00
21.71
20.57
47.43
32.57
32.57
20.86
19.43
25.56
16.67
18.61
18.33

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

10/11/92
10/12/92
10/13/92
10/14/92
10/15/92
10/16/92
10/17/92
10/18/92
10/19/92
10/20/92
10/21/92
10/22/92
10/23/92
10/24/92
10/25/92
10/26/92
10/27/92
10/28/92
10/29/92
10/30/92
10/31/92
11/1/92
11/2/92
11/3/92
11/4/92
11/5/92
11/6/92
11/7/92
11/8/92
11/9/92
11/10/92
11/11/92
11/12/92
11/13/92
11/14/92
11/15/92
11/16/92
11/17/92
11/18/92
11/19/92
11/20/92
11/21/92
11/22/92
11/23/9*2
11/24/92
11/25/92
11/26/92
11/27/92
11/28/92
11/29/92
11/30/92

1050
610
670
620
560
520
560
570
610
560
740
1090
600
610
690
640
1120
680
610
620
630
590
670
580
590
580
540
630
590
540
630
620
570
610
640
570
760
620
620
530
580
630
700
600
610
590
570
610
610
600
590

Page 6

36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36

..

29.17
16.94
18.61
17.22
15.56
14.44
15.56
15.83
16.94
15.56
20.00
29.46
16.22
16.49
18.65
17.30
30.27
18.38
16.49
16.76
17.03
15.95
18.11
15.68
15.95
15.68
14.59
17.03
15.95
14.59
17.03
16.76
15.41
16.49
17.78
15.83
21.11
17.22
17.22
14.72
16.11
17.50
19.44
16.67
16.94
16.39
15.83
16.94
16.94
16.67
16.39

-

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

1/1/93
1/2/93
1/3/93
1/4/93
1/5/93
1/6/93
1/7/93
1/8/93
1/9/93
1/10/93
1/11/93
1/12/93
1/13/93
1/14/93
1/15/93
1/16/93
1/17/93
1/18/93
1/19/93
1/20/93
1/21/94
1/22/93
1/23/93
1/24/93
1/25/93
1/26/93
1/27/93
1/28/93
1/29/93
1/30/93
1/31/93
2/1/931
2/2/93
2/3/93
2/4/93
2/5/93
2/6/93
2/7/93
2/8/93
2/9/93
2/10/93
2/11/93
2/12/93
2/13/93
2/14/93
2/15/93
2/16/93
2/17/93
2/18/93
2/19/93
2/20/93

170.00
160.00
0.00
140.00
160.00
140.00
150.00
170.00
170.00
160.00
170.00
140.00
150.00
200.00
0.00
190.00
180.00
130.00
170.00
170.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
270.00
0.00
260.00
160.00
220.00
0.00
230.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
210.00
220.00
220.00
220.00
240.00
220.00
270.00
0.00
300.00
190.00
250.00
190.00
320.00
260.00
250.00
210.00
230.00
250.00

580.00 750.00
570.00 730.00
0.00
0.00
530.00 670.00
550.00 710.00
550.00 690.00
550.00 700.00
580.00 750.00
620.00 790.00
600.00 760.00
630.00 800.00
610.00 750.00
630.00 780.00
620.00 820.00
0.00
0.00
650.00 840.00
650.00 830.00
630.00 760.00
640.00 810.00
640.00 810.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
600.00 870.00
0.00
0.00
620.00 880.00
550.00 710.00
620.00 840.00
0.00
0.00
600.00 830.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
630.00 840.00
600.00 820.00
630.00 850.00
580.00 800.00
630.00 870.00
610.00 830.00
650.00 920.00
0.00
0.00
730.00 1,030.00
660.00 850.00
680.00 930.00
610.00 800.00
720.00 1,040.00
670.00 930.00
640.00 890.00
790.00 1,000.00
640.00 870.00
690.00 940.00

38.00
38.00
0.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
0.00
-38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
37.00
0.00
37.00
38.00
38.00
0.00
38.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
0.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
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1994

4.47
4.21
0.00
3.68
4.21
3.68
3.95
4.47
4.47
4.21
4.47
3.68
3.95
5.26
0.00
5.00
4.74
3.42
4.47
4.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.30
0.00
7.03
4.21
5.79
0.00
6.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.53
5.79
5.79
5.79
6.32
5.79
7.11
0.00
7.89
5.00
6.58
5.00
8.42
6.84
6.58
5.53
6.05
6.58

15.26
15.00
0.00
13.95
14.47
14.47
14.47
15.26
16.32
15.79
16.58
16.05
16.58
16.32
0.00
17.11
17.11
·'16.58
16.84
16.84
0.00
0.00
0.00
16.22
0.00
16.76
14.47
16.32
0.00
15.79
0.00
0.00
0.00
16.58
15.79
16.58
15.26
16.58
16.05
17.11
0.00
19.21
17.37
17.89
16.05
18.95
17.63
16.84
20.79
16.84
18.16

19.74
19.21
0.00
17.63
18.68
18.16
18.42
19.74
20.79
20.00
21.05
19.74
20.53
21.58
0.00
22.11
21.84
20.00
21.32
21.32
0.00
0.00
0.00
23.51
0.00
23.78
18.68
22.11
0.00
21.84
0.00
0.00
0.00
22.11
21.58
22.37
21.05
22.89
21.84
24.21
0.00
27.11
22.37
24.47
21.05
27.37
24.47
23.42
26.32
22.89
24.74

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

2/21/93
2/22/93
2/23/93
2/24/93
2/25/93
2/26/93
2/27/93
2/28/93
3/1/93
3/2/93
3/3/93
3/4/93
3/5/93
3/6/93
3/7/93
3/8/93
3/9/93
3/10/93
3/11/93
3/12/93
3/13/93
3/14/93
3/15/93
3/16/93
3/17/93
3/18/93
3/19/93
3/20/93
3/21/93
3/22/93
3/23/93
3/24/93
3/25/93
3/26/93
3/27/93
3/28/93
3/29/93
3/30/93
3/31/93
4/1/93
4/2/93
4/3/93
4/4/93
4/5/93
4/6/93
4/7/93
4/8/93
4/9/93
4/10/93
4/11/93
4/12/93

210.00
220.00
0.00
230.00
120.00
280.00
270.00
200.00
0.00
230.00
220.00
220.00
220.00
190.00
250.00
240.00
260.00
230.00
220.00
0.00
170.00
190.00
190.00
0.00
200.00
190.00
190.00
140.00
170.00
140.00
200.00
150.00
160.00
200.00
150.00
230.00
160.00
130.00
160.00
140.00
160.00
150.00
130.00
140.00
210.00
180.00
220.00
0.00
0.00
230.00
0.00

730.00
720.00
0.00
0.00
560.00
710.00
710.00
650.00
0.00
670.00
650.00
680.00
680.00
650.00
670.00
630.00
650.00
630.00
640.00
0.00
620.00
610.00
650.00
0.00
650.00
650.00
680.00
610.00
650.00
640.00
710.00
640.00
600.00
710.00
640.00
720.00
670.00
570.00
610.00
590.00
610.00
590.00
590.00
630.00
660.00
630.00
570.00
0.00
0.00
650.00
0.001

940.00
940.00
0.00
230.00
680.00
990.00
980.00
850.00
0.00
900.00
870.00
900.00
900.00
840.00
920.00
870.00
910.00
860.00
860.00
0.00
790.00
800.00
840.00
0.00
850.00
840.00
870.00
750.00
820.00
780.00
910.00
790.00
760.00
910.00
790.00
950.00
830.00
700.00
770.00
730.00
770.00
740.00
720.00
770.00
870.00
810.00
790.00
0.00
0.00
880.00
0.00

38.00
38.00
0.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
37.00
37.00
0.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
·36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
0.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
0.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
0.00
0.00
36.00
0.00
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5.53
5.79
0.00
6.05
3.16
7.37
7.30
5.41
0.00
6.22
5.95
5.95
6.11
5.28
6.94
6.67
7.22
6.39
6.11
0.00
4.72
5.28
5.28
0.00
5.56
5.28
5.28
3.89
4.72
3.89
5.56
4.17
4.44
5.56
4.17
6.39
4.44
3.61
4.44
3.89
4.44
4.17
3.61
3.89
5.83
5.00
6.11
0.00
0.00
6.39
0.00

19.211
18.95
0.00
0.00
14.74
18.68
19.19
17.57
0.00
18.11
17.57
18.38
18.89
18.06
18.61
17.50
18.06
--17.50
17.78
0.00
17.22
16.94
18.06
0.00
18.06
18.06
18.89
16.94
18.06
17.78
19.72
17.78
16.67
19.72
17.78
20.00
18.61
15.83
16.94
16.39
16.94
16.39
16.39
17.50
18.33
17.50
15.83
0.00
0.00
18.06
0.00

24.74
24.74
0.00
6.05
17.89
26.05
26.49
22.97
0.00
24.32
23.51
24.32
25.00
23.33
25.56
24.17
25.28
23.89
23.89
0.00
21.94
22.22
23.33
0.00
23.61
23.33
24.17
20.83
22.78
21.67
25.28
21.94
21.11
25.28
21.94
26.39
23.06
19.44
21.39
20.28
21.39
20.56
20.00
21.39
24.17
22.50
21.94
0.00
0.00
24.44
0.00

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

4/13/93
4/14/93
4/15/93
4/16/93
4/17/93
4/18/93
4/19/93
4/20/93
4/21/93
4/22/93
4/23/93
4/24/93
4/25/93
4/26/93
4/27/93
4/28/93
4/29/93
4/30/93
5/1/93
5/2/93
5/3/93
5/4/93
5/5/93
5/6/931
5/7/931
5/8/931
5/9/93
5/10/93
5/11/93
5/12/93
5/13/93
5/14/93
5/15/93
5/16/93
5/17/93
5/18/93
5/19/93
5/20/93
5/21/93
5/22/93
5/23/93
5/24/93
5/25/93
5/26/93
5/27/93
5/28/93
5/29/93
5/30/93
5/31/93
6/1/93
6/2/93

170.001
170.00
150.00
150.00
160.00
160.00
140.00
170.00
140.00
0.00
150.00
170.00
170.00
200.00
140.00
220.00
180.00
210.00
200.00
180.00
160.00
170.00
200.00
230.00
200.00
180.00
250.00
220.00
200.00
220.00
200.00
270.00
200.00
220.00
220.00
240.00
290.00
260.00
210.00
240.00
280.00
260.00
240.00
290.00
300.00
260.00
300.00
290.00
330.00
260.00
360.001

560.00
550.00
490.00
540.00
550.00
540.00
530.00
550.00
560.00
0.00
520.00
530.00
490.00
610.00
490.00
650.00
510.00
540.00
530.00
570.00
560.00
580.00
600.00
650.00
670.00
580.00
650.00
400.00
690.00
760.00
710.00
790.00
660.00
690.00
690.00
630.00
700.00
700.00
670.00
650.00
690.00
680.00
620.00
750.00
730.00
740.00
840.00
800.00
860.00
790.00
860.00

730.001
720.00
640.00
690.00
710.00
700.00
670.00
720.00
700.00
0.00
670.00
700.00
660.00
810.00
630.00
870.00
690.00
750.00
730.00
750.00
720.00
750.00
800.00
880.00
870.00
760.00
900.00
620.00
890.00
980.00
910.00
1,060.00
860.00
910.00
910.00
870.00
990.00
960.00
880.00
890.00
970.00
940.00
860.00
1,040.00
1,030.00
1,000.00
1,140.00
1,090.00
1,190.00
1,050.00
1,220.00

26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
0.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00
·29.00
27.00
27.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
29.00
29.00
31.00
31.00
31.00
32.00
32.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
33.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
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6.54
6.54
5.77
5.77
6.15
5.93
5.19
6.30
5.19
0.00
5.56
6.30
6.30
7.41
5.19
7.59
6.67
7.78
7.14
6.43
5.71
6.07
7.14
7.93
6.90
5.81
8.06
7.10
6.25
6.88
6.06
8.18
6.06
6.67
6.67
7.27
8.79
7.88
6.36
7.27
7.78
7.03
6.49
7.84
8.11
7.03
8.11
7.84
8.92
7.03
9.73

21.54
21.15
18.85
20.77
21.15
20.00
19.63
20.37
20.74
0.00
19.26
19.63
18.15
22.59
18.15
22.41
18.89
. 20.00
18.93
20.36
20.00
20.71
21.43
22.41
23.10
18.71
20.97
12.90
21.56
23.75
21.52
23.94
20.00
20.91
20.91
19.09
21.21
21.21
20.30
19.70
19.17
18.38
16.76
20.27
19.73
20.00
22.70
21.62
23.24
21.35
23.24

28.08
27.69
24.62
26.54
27.31
25.93
24.81
26.67
25.93
0.00
24.81
25.93
24.44
30.00
23.33
30.00
25.56
27.78
26.07
26.79
25.71
26.79
28.57
30.34
30.00
24.52
29.03
20.00
27.81
30.63
27.58
32.12
26.06
27.58
27.58
26.36
30.00
29.09
26.67
26.97
26.94
25.41
23.24
28.11
27.84
27.03
30.81
29.46
32.16
28.38
32.97

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

6/3/93
6/4/93
6/5/93
6/6/93
6n/93
6/8/93
6n/93
6/10/93
6/11/93
6/12/93
6/13/93
6/14/93
6/15/93
6/16/93
6/17/93
6/18/93
6/19/93
6/20/93
6/21/93
6/22/931
6/23/93
6/24/93
6/25/93
6/26/93
6/27/93
6/28/93
6/29/93
6/30/93
7/1/93
7/2/93
7/3/93
7/4/93
7/5/93
7/6/931
7n/93
7/8/93
7/9/93
7/10/931
7/11/93
7/12/931
7/13/93
7/14/93
7/15/93
7/16/93
7/17/93
7/18/93
7/19/931
7/20/93
7/21/93
7/22/93
7/23/93

280.00
230.00
230.00
0.00
390.00
250.00
210.00
220.00
310.00
310.00
310.00
0.00
280.00
310.00
400.00
230.00
230.00
240.00
210.00
0.00
0.00
340.00
0.00
310.00
220.00
0.00
0.00
320.00
350.00
400.00
310.00
0.00
380.00
330.00
350.00
0.00
400.00
470.00
430.00
330.00
330.00
350.00
330.00
350.00
350.00
380.00
340.00
360.00
430.00
390.00
390.00

810.00
530.00
610.00
0.00
650.00
630.00
650.00
670.00
790.00
780.00
850.00
0.00
780.00
820.00
900.00
620.00
610.00
660.00
700.00
0.00
0.00
910.00
0.00
910.00
860.00
0.00
0.00
880.00
940.00
1,090.00
890.00
0.00
1,030.00
910.00
940.00
0.00
940.00
1,060.00
960.00
960.00
870.00
920.00
870.00
990.00
1,050.00
1,020.00
940.00
1,030.00
940.00
840.00
850.00

1,090.00
760.00
840.00
0.00
1,040.00
880.00
860.00
890.00
1,100.00
1,090.00
1,160.00
0.00
1,060.00
1,130.00
1,300.00
850.00
840.00
900.00
910.00
0.00
0.00
1,250.00
0.00
1,220.00
1,080.00
0.00
0.00
1,200.00
1,290.00
1,490.00
1,200.00
0.00
1,410.00
1,240.00
1,290.00
0.00
1,340.00
1,530.00
1,390.00
1,290.00
1,200.00
1,270.00
1,200.00
1,340.00
1,400.00
1,400.00
1,280.00
1,390.00
1,370.00
1,230.00
1,240.00

37.00
37.00
37.00
0.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
0.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
0.00
0.00
37.00
0.00
37.00
37.00
0.00
0.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
0.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
0.00
38.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
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7.57
6.22
6.22
0.00
10.54
6.76
5.68
5.95
8.38
8.38
8.38
0.00
7.57
8.38
10.81
6.22
6.22
6.49
5.68
0.00
0.00
9.19
0.00
8.38
5.95
0.00
0.00
8.65
9.46
10.81
8.38
0.00
10.00
8.68
9.21
0.00
10.53
12.70
11.62
8.92
8.92
9.46
8.92
9.46
9.46
10.27
9.19
9.73
12.29
11.14
11.14

21.89
14.32
16.49
0.00
17.57
17.03
17.57
18.11
21.35
21.08
22.97
0.00
21.08
22.16
24.32
16.76
16.49
17.84
18.92
0.00
0.00
24.59
0.00
24.59
23.24
0.00
0.00
23.78
25.41
29.46
24.05
0.00
27.11
23.95
24.74
0.00
24.74
28.65
25.95
25.95
23.51
24.86
23.51
26.76
28.38
27.57
25.41
27.84
26.86
24.00
24.29

29.46
20.54
22.70
0.00
28.11
23.78
23.24
24.05
29.73
29.46
31.35
0.00
28.65
30.54
35.14
22.97
22.70
24.32
24.59
0.00
0.00
33.78
0.00
32.97
29.19
0.00
0.00
32.43
34.86
40.27
32.43
0.00
37.11
32.63
33.95
0.00
35.26
41.35
37.57
34.86
32.43
34.32
32.43
36.22
37.84
37.84
34.59
37.57
39.14
35.14
35.43

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

7/24/93
7/25/93
7/26/93
7/27/93
7/28/93
7/29/93
7/30/93
7/31/93
8/1/93
8/2/93
8/3/93
8/4/93
8/5/93
8/6/93
8n/93
8/8/93
8/9/93
8/10/93
8/11/93
8/12/93
8/13/93
8/14/93
8/15/93
8/16/93
8/17/93
8/18/931
8/19/931
8/20/93
8/21/93
8/22/93
8/23/931
8/24/931
8/25/93
8/26/93
8/27/931
8/28/93
8/29/93
8/30/93
8/31/93
9/1/93
9/2/931
9/3/93
9/4/93
9/5/93
9/6/93
9n/93
9/8/93
9/9/93
9/10/93
9/11/93
9/12/93

300.00
340.00
300.00
340.00
340.00
380.00
360.00
410.00
360.00
350.00
340.00
340.00
360.00
380.00
380.00
350.00
410.00
400.00
410.00
390.00
350.00
390.00
370.00
370.00
340.00
340.00
340.00
330.00
420.00
390.00
350.00
390.00
370.00
400.00
360.00
320.00
360.00
390.00
370.00
330.00
390.00
380.00
430.00
360.00
400.00
360.00
400.00
340.00
340.00
350.00
350.00

860.00
850.00
900.00
1,050.00
820.00
840.00
1,080.00
1,000.00
920.00
1,000.00
840.00
930.00
950.00
950.00
1,020.00
1,080.00
1,100.00
1,210.00
1,040.00
1,010.00
990.00
1,030.00
980.00
980.00
1,030.00
910.00
1,070.00
880.00
980.00
950.00
1,040.00
1,000.00
1,010.00
970.00
940.00
950.00
940.00
920.00
1,010.00
920.00
950.00
1,000.00
1,080.00
990.00
1,060.00
950.00
1,110.00
940.00
970.00
1,010.00
1,090.00

1,160.00
1,190.00
1,200.00
1,390.00
1,160.00
1,220.00
1,440.00
1,410.00
1,280.00
1,350.00
1,180.00
1,270.00
1,310.00
1,330.00
1,400.00
1,430.00
1,510.00
1,610.00
1,450.00
1,400.00
1,340.00
1,420.00
1,350.00
1,350.00
1,370.00
1,250.00
1,410.00
1,210.00
1,400.00
1,340.00
1,390.00
1,390.00
1,380.00
1,370.00
1,300.00
1,270.00
1,300.00
1,310.00
1,380.00
1,250.00
1,340.00
1,380.00
1,510.00
1,350.00
1,460.00
1,310.00
1,510.00
1,280.00
1,310.00
1,360.00
1,440.00

35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
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8.57
9.71
8.57
9.71
9.71
10.86
10.29
11.39
10.00
9.72
9.44
9.44
9.73
10.27
10.27
9.46
10.79
10.53
10.79
10.26
9.21
10.26
9.74
9.74
8.95
8.95
8.95
8.68
11.05
10.26
9.21
10.00
9.49
10.26
9.23
8.21
9.23
9.75
9.25
8.25
9.75
9.50
10.75
9.00
10.00
9.00
10.00
8.50
8.50
8.75
8.75

24.57
24.29
25.71
30.00
23.43
24.00
30.86
27.78
25.56
27.78
23.33
25.83
25.68
25.68
27.57
29.19
28.95
-31.84
27.37
26.58
26.05
27.11
25.79
25.79
27.11
23.95
28.16
23.16
25.79
25.00
27.37
25.64
25.90
24.87
24.10
24.36
24.10
23.00
25.25
23.00
23.75
25.00
27.00
24.75
26.50
23.75
27.75
23.50
24.25
25.25
27.25

33.14
34.00
34.29
39.71
33.14
34.86
41.14
39.17
35.56
37.50
32.78
35.28
35.41
35.95
37.84
38.65
39.74
42.37
38.16
36.84
35.26
37.37
35.53
35.53
36.05
32.89
37.11
31.84
36.84
35.26
36.58
35.64
35.38
35.13
33.33
32.56
33.33
32.75
34.50
31.25
33.50
34.50
37.75
33.75
36.50
32.75
37.75
32.00
32.75
34.00
36.00

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

9/13/93
9/14/93
9/15/93
9/16/93
9/17/93
9/18/93
9/19/93
9/20/93
9/21/93
9/22/93
9/23/93
9/24/93
9/25/93
9/26/93
9/27/93
9/28/93
9/29/93
9/30/93
10/1/93
10/2/93
10/3/93
10/4/93
10/5/93
10/6/93
10/7/931
10/8/93
10/9/93
10/10/93
10/11/93
10/12/93
10/13/93
10/14/93
10/15/93
10/16/93
10/17/93
10/18/93
10/19/93
10/20/93
10/21/93
10/22/93
10/23/93
10/24/93
10/25/93
10/26/93
10/27/93
10/28/93
10/29/93
10/30/93
10/31/93
11/1/93
11/2/93

340.00
330.00
290.00
0.00
340.00
240.00
340.00
0.00
380.00
350.00
290.00
290.00
410.00
360.00
360.00
310.00
340.00
300.00
360.00
340.00
350.00
280.00
310.00
340.00
320.00
300.00
220.00
240.00
310.00
300.00
230.00
270.00
240.00
230.00
220.00
290.00
310.00
280.00
250.00
290.00
280.00
310.00
290.00
300.00
240.00
360.00
290.00
260.00
240.00

o DC
340.00

1,250.00
1,230.00
1,110.00
0.00
1,240.00
1,130.00
1,190.00
0.00
1,320.00
1,210.00
1,110.00
1,060.00
1,360.00
1,280.00
1,250.00
990.00
1,270.00
1,120.00
1,090.00
1,140.00
1,250.00
1,070.00
1,150.00
1,280.00
1,100.00
1,180.00
990.00
1,030.00
1,140.00
1,130.00
1,000.00
1,110.00
1,030.00
1,020.00
960.00
1,050.00
1,140.00
1,080.00
960.00
1,160.00
1,090.00
1,130.00
1,120.00
1,200.00
1,020.00
1,210.00
1,080.00
1,060.00
1,050.00
o DC
0.00
840.00 1,180.00

910.00
900.00
820.00
0.00
900.00
890.00
850.00
0.00
940.00
860.00
820.00
770.00
950.00
920.00
890.00
680.00
930.00
820.00
730.00
800.00
900.00
790.00
840.00
940.00
780.00
880.00
770.00
790.00
830.00
830.00
770.00
840.00
790.00
790.00
740.00
760.00
830.00
800.00
710.00
870.00
810.00
820.00
830.00
900.00
780.00
850.00
790.00
800.00
810.00

40.00
39.00
39.00
0.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
0.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
·40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
38.00
38.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
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8.50
8.46
7.44
0.00
8.72
6.15
8.50
0.00
9.50
8.75
7.25
7.25
10.25
9.00
9.00
7.75
8.50
7.50
9.00
8.95
9.21
7.18
7.95
8.72
8.42
7.89
5.79
6.15
7.95
7.69
5.90
6.92
6.15
5.90
5.50
7.25
7.75
7.00
6.25
7.25
7.00
7.75
7.25
7.50
6.00
9.00
7.25
6.50
6.00
0.00
8.50

22.75
23.08
21.03
0.00
23.08
22.82
21.25
0.00
23.50
21.50
20.50
19.25
23.75
23.00
22.25
17.00
23.25
·20.50
18.25
21.05
23.68
20.26
21.54
24.10
20.53
23.16
20.26
20.26
21.28
21.28
19.74
21.54
20.26
20.26
18.50
19.00
20.75
20.00
17.75
21.75
20.25
20.50
20.75
22.50
19.50
21.25
19.75
20.00
20.25
0.00
21.00

31.25
31.54
28.46
0.00
31.79
28.97
29.75
0.00
33.00
30.25
27.75
26.50
34.00
32.00
31.25
24.75
31.75
28.00
27.25
30.00
32.89
27.44
29.49
32.82
28.95
31.05
26.05
26.41
29.23
28.97
25.64
28.46
26.41
26.15
24.00
26.25
28.50
27.00
24.00
29.00
27.25
28.25
28.00
30.00
25.50
30.25
27.00
26.50
26.25
0.00
29.50

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

11/3/93
11/4/93
11/5/93
11/6/93
11n/93

11/8/93
11/9/93
11/10/93
11/11/93
11/12/93
11/13/93
11/14/93
11/15/93
11/16/93
11/17/93
11/18/93
11/19/93
11/20/93
11/21/93
11/22/93
11/23/93
11/24/93
11/25/93
11/26/93
11/27/93
11/28/931
11/29/931
11/30/93
12/1/93
12/2/93
12/3/93
12/4/93
12/5/931
12/6/93
12/7/93
12/8/93
12/9/93
12/10/93
12/11/93
12/12/93
12/13/93
12/14/93
12/15/931
12/16/93
12/17/93
12/18/93
12/19/93
12/20/93
12/21/93
12/22/93
12/23/93

250.00
250.00
220.00
280.00
240.00
240.00
320.00
290.00
260.00
280.00
250.00
280.00
300.00
250.00
280.00
240.00
200.00
0.00
230.00
210.00
240.00
260.00
250.00
300.00
260.00
240.00
230.00
200.00
280.00
230.00
260.00
230.00
250.00
220.00
240.00
300.00
260.00
250.00
240.00
230.00
280.00
260.00
320.00
220.00
280.00
320.00
280.00
270.00
310.00
320.00
270.00

830.00
790.00
730.00
800.00
760.00
730.00
790.00
820.00
770.00
770.00
740.00
780.00
800.00
750.00
770.00
770.00
660.00
0.00
740.00
770.00
750.00
730.00
680.00
760.00
760.00
740.00
720.00
680.00
770.00
680.00
750.00
720.00
770.00
730.00
710.00
810.00
800.00
790.00
750.00
680.00
840.00
750.00
850.00
780.00
770.00
820.00
760.00
730.00
750.00
850.00
770.00

1,080.00
1,040.00
950.00
1,080.00
1,000.00
970.00
1,110.00
1,110.00
1,030.00
1,050.00
990.00
1,060.00
1,100.00
1,000.00
1,050.00
1,010.00
860.00
0.00
970.00
980.00
990.00
990.00
930.00
1,060.00
1,020.00
980.00
950.00
880.00
1,050.00
910.00
1,010.00
950.00
1,020.00
950.00
950.00
1,110.00
1,060.00
1,040.00
990.00
910.00
1,120.00
1,010.00
1,170.00
1,000.00
1,050.00
1,140.00
1,040.00
1,000.00
1,060.00
1,170.00
1,040.00

40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
-40.00
40.00
0.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
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6.25
6.25
5.50
7.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
7.25
6.50
7.00
6.25
7.00
7.50
6.25
7.00
6.00
5.00
0.00
5.75
5.25
6.00
6.50
6.25
7.50
6.50
6.15
5.90
5.13
7.18
5.75
6.50
5.90
6.41
5.64
6.00
7.50
6.50
6.25
6.00
5.75
7.00
6.50
8.00
5.50
7.00
8.00
7.00
6.75
7.75
8.00
6.75

20.75
19.75
18.25
20.00
19.00
18.25
19.75
20.50
19.25
19.25
18.50
19.50
20.00
18.75
19.25
19.25
16.50
- - 0.00
18.50
19.25
18.75
18.25
17.00
19.00
19.00
18.97
18.46
17.44
19.74
17.00
18.75
18.46
19.74
18.72
17.75
20.25
20.00
19.75
18.75
17.00
21.00
18.75
21.25
19.50
19.25
20.50
19.00
18.25
18.75
21.25
19.25

27.00
26.00
23.75
27.00
25.00
24.25
27.75
27.75
25.75
26.25
24.75
26.50
27.50
25.00
26.25
25.25
21.50
0.00
24.25
24.50
24.75
24.75
23.25
26.50
25.50
25.13
24.36
22.56
26.92
22.75
25.25
24.36
26.15
24.36
23.75
27.75
26.50
26.00
24.75
22.75
28.00
25.25
29.25
25.00
26.25
28.50
26.00
25.00
26.50
29.25
26.00

-

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

12/24/931
12/25/93
12/26/93
12/27/93
12/28/93
12/29/93
12/30/93
12/31/93
1/1/94
1/2/94
1/3/94
1/4/93
1/5/94
1/6/94
1/7/94
1/8/94
1/9/94
1/10/94
1/11/94
1/12/94
1/13/94
1/14/94
1/15/94
1/16/94
1/17/94
1/18/941
1/19/94
1/20/94
1/21/94
1/22/94
1/23/94
1/24/94
1/25/94
1/26/94
1/30/01
1/28/94
1/29/94
1/30/91
1/31/94
2/1/94
2/2/94
2/3/94
2/4/94
2/5/94
2/6/94
2/7/94
2/8/94
2/9/941
2/10/94
2/11/94
2/12/94

310.00
310.00
240.00
310.00
250.00
300.00
300.00
280.00
280.00
250.00
230.00
280.00
250.00
0.00
240.00
250.00
210.00
290.00
250.00
290.00
290.00
320.00
240.00
310.00
260.00
280.00
250.00
260.00
270.00
300.00
240.00
270.00
310.00
260.00
280.00
250.00
260.00
300.00
240.00
250.00
240.00
250.00
220.00
230.00
240.00
210.00
260.00
210.00
300.00
300.00
290.00

840.00
810.00
750.00
810.00
770.00
800.00
800.00
770.00
840.00
770.00
730.00
770.00
810.00
0.00
740.00
770.00
650.00
840.00
750.00
810.00
790.00
770.00
700.00
800.00
720.00
820.00
750.00
750.00
790.00
780.00
770.00
740.00
810.00
780.00
790.00
770.00
760.00
800.00
750.00
740.00
720.00
750.00
760.00
790.00
860.00
860.00
900.00
810.00
910.00
940.00
860.00

1,150.00
1,120.00
990.00
1,120.00
1,020.00
1,100.00
1,100.00
1,050.00
1,120.00
1,020.00
960.00
1,050.00
1,060.00
0.00
980.00
1,020.00
860.00
1,130.00
1,000.00
1,100.00
1,080.00
1,090.00
940.00
1,110.00
980.00
1,100.00
1,000.00
1,010.00
1,060.00
1,080.00
1,010.00
1,010.00
1,120.00
1,040.00
1,070.00
1,020.00
1,020.00
1,100.00
990.00
990.00
960.00
1,000.00
980.00
1,020.00
1,100.00
1,070.00
1,160.00
1,020.00
1,210.00
1,240.00
1,150.00

40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
0.00
39.00
'40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
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7.75
7.75
6.00
7.75
6.25
7.50
7.50
7.18
7.18
6.25
5.75
7.00
6.41
0.00
6.15
6.25
5.25
7.25
6.25
7.25
7.25
8.00
6.00
7.75
6.50
7.00
6.25
6.50
6.75
7.69
6.15
6.92
7.95
6.67
7.18
6.41
6.67
7.69
6.15
6.41
6.15
6.41
5.64
5.75
6.00
5.25
6.50
5.25
7.50
7.50
7.25

21.00
20.25
18.75
20.25
19.25
20.00
20.00
19.74
21.54
19.25
18.25
19.25
20.77
0.00
18.97
19.25
16.25
'21.00
18.75
20.25
19.75
19.25
17.50
20.00
18.00
20.50
18.75
18.75
19.75
20.00
19.74
18.97
20.77
20.00
20.26
19.74
19.49
20.51
19.23
18.97
18.46
19.23
19.49
19.75
21.50
21.50
22.50
20.25
22.75
23.50
21.50

28.75
28.00
24.75
28.00
25.50
27.50
27.50
26.92
28.72
25.50
24.00
26.25
27.18
0.00
25.13
25.50
21.50
28.25
25.00
27.50
27.00
27.25
23.50
27.75
24.50
27.50
25.00
25.25
26.50
27.69
25.90
25.90
28.72
26.67
27.44
26.15
26.15
28.21
25.38
25.38
24.62
25.64
25.13
25.50
27.50
26.75
29.00
25.50
30.25
31.00
28.75

-

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

2/13/94
2/14/94
2/15/94
2/16/94
2/17/94
2/18/94
2/19/94
2/20/94
2/21/94
2/22/94
2/23/94
2/24/94
2/25/94
2/26/94
2/27/94
2/28/94
3/1/94
3/2/94
3/3/94
3/4/94
3/5/94
3/6/94
3/7/94
3/8/94
3/9/941
3/10/941
3/11/941
3/12/94
3/13/941
3/14/941
3/15/94
3/16/94
3/17/94
3/18/94
3/19/94
3/20/94
3/21/94
3/22/94
3/23/94
3/24/94
3/25/94
3/26/94
3/27/94
3/28/94
3/29/94
3/30/94
3/31/94
4/1/94
4/2/94
4/3/94
4/4/94

310.00
260.00
320.00
250.00
290.00
290.00
340.00
310.00
270.00
230.00
250.00
220.00
280.00
250.00
230.00
320.00
210.00
240.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
190.00
230.00
230.00
260.00
0.00
220.00
210.00
200.00
200.00
250.00
260.00
250.00
230.00
0.00
230.00
220.00
210.00
220.00
250.00
230.00
210.00
230.00
240.00
220.00
250.00
270.00
230.00
240.00
220.00
290.00

960.00
800.00
960.00
870.00
910.00
900.00
900.00
970.00
910.00
790.00
830.00
800.00
900.00
880.00
780.00
920.00
840.00
880.00
750.00
830.00
870.00
790.00
810.00
780.00
850.00
0.00
810.00
800.00
780.00
660.00
700.00
690.00
720.00
730.00
0.00
760.00
730.00
700.00
690.00
750.00
750.00
680.00
700.00
710.00
690.00
740.00
730.00
800.00
780.00
740.00
770.00

1,270.00
1,060.00
1,280.00
1,120.00
1,200.00
1,190.00
1,240.00
1,280.00
1,180.00
1,020.00
1,080.00
1,020.00
1,180.00
1,130.00
1,010.00
1,240.00
1,050.00
1,120.00
950.00
1,080.00
1,120.00
980.00
1,040.00
1,010.00
1,110.00
0.00
1,030.00
1,010.00
980.00
860.00
950.00
950.00
970.00
960.00
0.00
990.00
950.00
910.00
910.00
1,000.00
980.00
890.00
930.00
950.00
910.00
990.00
1,000.00
1,030.00
1,020.00
960.00
1,060.00

39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
0.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
0.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
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1994

7.95
6.67
8.21
6.41
7.44
7.44
8.72
7.95
6.92
5.75
6.25
5.50
7.00
6.25
5.75
8.00
5.25
6.00
5.00
6.41
6.41
4.87
5.90
5.90
6.67
0.00
5.64
5.38
5.13
5.13
6.41
6.67
6.41
5.90
0.00
5.90
5.64
5.38
5.64
6.41
5.90
5.38
5.90
6.15
5.50
6.25
6.75
6.57
6.86
6.29
8.29

24.62
20.51
24.62
22.31
23.33
23.08
23.08
24.87
23.33
19.75
20.75
20.00
22.50
22.00
19.50
23.00
21.00
·22.00
18.75
21.28
22.31
20.26
20.77
20.00
21.79
0.00
20.77
20.51
20.00
16.92
17.95
17.69
18.46
18.72
0.00
19.49
18.72
17.95
17.69
19.23
19.23
17.44
17.95
18.21
17.25
18.50
18.25
22.86
22.29
21.14
22.00

32.56
27.18
32.82
28.72
30.77
30.51
31.79
32.82
30.26
25.50
27.00
25.50
29.50
28.25
25.25
31.00
26.25
28.00
23.75
27.69
28.72
25.13
26.67
25.90
28.46
0.00
26.41
25.90
25.13
22.05
24.36
24.36
24.87
24.62
0.00
25.38
24.36
23.33
23.33
25.64
25.13
22.82
23.85
24.36
22.75
24.75
25.00
29.43
29.14
27.43
30.29

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

4/5/94
4/6/94
4n/94
4/8/94
4/9/94
4/10/94
4/11/94
4/12/94
4/13/94
4/14/94
4/15/94
4/16/94
4/17/94
4/18/97
4/19/94
4/20/94
4/21/94
4/22/94
4/23/94
4/24/94
4/25/94
4/26/94
4/27/94
4/28/94
4/29/94
4/30/94
5/1/94
5/2/94
5/3/94
5/4/94
5/5/94
5/6/94
5n/94
5/8/94
5/9/94
5/10/94
5/11/94
5/12/94
5/13/94
5/14/94
5/15/94
5/16/94
5/17/94
5/18/94
5/19/94
5/20/94
5/21/94
5/22/94
5/23/94
5/24/94
5/25/94

260.00
250.00
270.00
290.00
0.00
300.00
340.00
340.00
380.00
380.00
340.00
360.00
360.00
380.00
350.00
330.00
430.00
330.00
400.00
360.00
330.00
290.00
370.00
310.00
320.00
310.00
320.00
330.00
350.00
340.00
350.00
330.00
370.00
400.00
450.00
420.00
460.00
380.00
450.00
430.00
450.00
350.00
410.00
380.00
340.00
360.00
370.00
330.00
350.00
340.00
320.00

790.0011,050.00
770.00 1,020.00
820.00 1,090.00
750.00 1,040.00
0.00
0.00
770.00 1,070.00
870.00 1,210.00
850.00 1,190.00
850.00 1,230.00
840.00 1,220.00
760.00 1,100.00
870.00 1,230.00
890.00 1,250.00
920.00 1,300.00
890.00 1,240.00
770.00 1,100.00
910.00 1,340.00
880.00 1,210.00
950.00 1,350.00
870.00 1,230.00
810.00 1,140.00
740.00 1,030.00
870.00 1,240.00
790.00 1,100.00
830.00 1,150.00
870.00 1,180.00
870.00 1,190.00
920.00 1,250.00
920.00 1,270.00
850.00 1,190.00
900.00 1,250.00
880.00 1,210.00
950.00 1,320.00
920.00 1,320.00
1,000.00 1,450.00
970.00 1,390.00
1,100.00 1,560.00
940.00 1,320.00
1,080.00 1,530.00
950.00 1,380.00
1,030.00 1,480.00
930.00 1,280.00
1,230.00 1,640.00
1,200.00 1,580.00
1,130.00 1,470.00
1,250.00 1,610.00
1,070.00 1,440.00
1,160.00 1,490.00
1,140.00 1,490.00
1,050.00 1,390.00
990.00 1,310.00

35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
0.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
35.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
"36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
39.00
39.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
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7.43
7.14
7.71
8.29
0.00
8.57
9.71
9.71
10.56
10.86
9.71
10.00
10.00
10.56
9.72
9.17
11.94
9.17
11.11
10.00
8.92
7.84
10.00
8.38
8.65
8.16
8.42
8.68
9.21
8.95
9.21
8.68
9.74
10.53
11.54
10.77
11.50
9.50
11.25
10.75
11.25
8.75
10.25
9.50
8.50
9.00
9.25
8.25
8.75
8.50
8.00

22.57
22.00
23.43
21.43
0.00
22.00
24.86
24.29
23.61
24.00
21.71
24.17
24.72
25.56
24.72
21.39
25.28
"24.44
26.39
24.17
21.89
20.00
23.51
21.35
22.43
22.89
22.89
24.21
24.21
22.37
23.68
23.16
25.00
24.21
25.64
24.87
27.50
23.50
27.00
23.75
25.75
23.25
30.75
30.00
28.25
31.25
26.75
29.00
28.50
26.25
24.75

30.00
29.14
31.14
29.71
0.00
30.57
34.57
34.00
34.17
34.86
31.43
34.17
34.72
36.11
34.44
30.56
37.22
33.61
37.50
34.17
30.81
27.84
33.51
29.73
31.08
31.05
31.32
32.89
33.42
31.32
32.89
31.84
34.74
34.74
37.18
35.64
39.00
33.00
38.25
34.50
37.00
32.00
41.00
39.50
36.75
40.25
36.00
37.25
37.25
34.75
32.75

-

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

5/26/94
5/27/94
5/28/94
5/29/94
5/30/94
5/31/94
6/1/94
6/2/94
6/3/94
6/4/94
6/5/94
6/6/94
6/7/94
6/8/94
6/9/94
6/10/94
6/11/94
6/12/94
6/13/94
6/14/94
6/15/94
6/16/94
6/17/94
6/18/94
6/19/94
6/20/941
6/21/94
6/22/94
6/23/94
6/24/94
6/25/94
6/26/94
6/27/94
6/28/94
6/29/94
6/30/94
7/1/94
7/2/94
7/3/94
7/4/94
7/5/941
7/6/94
7/7/94
7/8/94
7/9/94
7/10/94
7/11/94
7/12/94
7/13/94
7/14/94
7/15/94

300.00
290.00
320.00
300.00
310.00
320.00
0.00
340.00
250.00
430.00
330.00
340.00
380.00
340.00
430.00
0.00
330.00
400.00
380.00
370.00
370.00
380.00
350.00
340.00
370.00
370.00
440.00
420.00
400.00
440.00
400.00
360.00
380.00
360.00
380.00
380.00
350.00
360.00
280.00
420.00
420.00
340.00
420.00
400.00
400.00
390.00
430.00
390.00
390.00
320.00
410.00

1,000.00
1,050.00
1,080.00
970.00
1,020.00
1,030.00
0.00
1,080.00
860.00
1,130.00
1,040.00
1,040.00
950.00
970.00
1,160.00
0.00
920.00
1,020.00
1,120.00
1,170.00
970.00
850.00
960.00
1,020.00
910.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
900.00
980.00
1,040.00
980.00
910.00
930.00
870.00
910.00
930.00
890.00
1,100.00
860.00
990.00
1,070.00
960.00
1,000.00
900.00
1,020.00
980.00
1,280.00
1,070.00
930.00
930.00
1,100.00

1,300.00
1,340.00
1.400.00
1,270.00
1,330.00
1,350.00
0.00
1.420.00
1,110.00
1,560.00
1,370.00
1,380.00
1,330.00
1,310.00
1,590.00
0.00
1,250.00
1.420.00
1,500.00
1,540.00
1,340.00
1,230.00
1,310.00
1,360.00
1,280.00
1,370.00
1.440.00
1,320.00
1,380.00
1.480.00
1,380.00
1,270.00
1,310.00
1,230.00
1,290.00
1,310.00
1,240.00
1.460.00
1,140.00
1,410.00
1.490.00
1,300.00
1.420.00
1,300.00
1.420.00
1,370.00
1,710.00
1.460.00
1,320.00
1,250.00
1,510.00

40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
0.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
. 0.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
41.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
42.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
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7.50
7.25
8.00
7.50
7.75
8.00
0.00
8.50
6.25
10.75
8.25
8.50
9.50
8.50
10.75
0.00
8.05
9.76
9.27
9.02
9.02
9.27
8.54
8.29
9.02
9.02
10.73
10.24
9.76
11.00
10.00
9.00
9.50
9.00
9.50
9.50
8.75
9.00
7.00
10.50
10.50
8.50
10.50
9.52
9.52
9.29
10.24
9.07
9.07
7.44
9.53

25.00
26.25
27.00
24.25
25.50
25.75
0.00
27.00
21.50
28.25
26.00
26.00
23.75
24.25
29.00
0.00
22.44
. 24.88
27.32
28.54
23.66
20.73
23.41
24.88
22.20
24.39
24.39
21.95
23.90
26.00
24.50
22.75
23.25
21.75
22.75
23.25
22.25
27.50
21.50
24.75
26.75
24.00
25.00
21.43
24.29
23.33
30.48
24.88
21.63
21.63
25.58

32.50
33.50
35.00
31.75
33.25
33.75
0.00
35.50
27.75
39.00
34.25
34.50
33,25
32.75
39.75
0.00
30.49
34.63
36.59
37.56
32.68
30.00
31.95
33.17
31.22
33.41
35.12
32.20
33.66
37.00
34.50
31.75
32.75
30.75
32.25
32.75
31.00
36.50
28.50
35.25
37.25
32.50
35.50
30.95
33.81
32.62
40.71
33.95
30.70
29.07
35.12

-

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

7/16/94
7/17/94
7/18/94
7/19/94
7/20/94
7/21/94
7/22/94
7/23/94
7/24/94
7/25/94
7/26/94
7/27/94
7/28/94
7/29/94
7/30/94
7/31/94
8/1/94
8/2/94
8/3/94
8/4/94
8/5/94
8/6/94
8n/94
8/8/941
8/9/941
8/10/94
8/11/94
8/12/94
8/13/94
8/14/94
8/15/94
8/16/94
8/17/941
8/18/941
8/19/94
8/20/94
8/21/94
8/22/94
8/23/94
8/24/94
8/25/94
8/26/94
8/27/94
8/28/94
8/29/94
8/30/94
8/31/94
9/1/94
9/2/94
9/3/94
9/4/94

400.00
410.00
380.00
430.00
0.00
420.00
450.00
460.00
460.00
0.00
420.00
380.00
400.00
460.00
480.00
400.00
430.00
390.00
420.00
450.00
280.00
330.00
320.00
320.00
310.00
300.00
320.00
340.00
350.00
350.00
300.00
370.00
360.00
450.00
360.00
460.00
380.00
430.00
490.00
450.00
420.00
460.00
450.00
0.00
420.00
420.00
420.00
360.00
390.00
320.00
450.00

1,090.00
1,160.00
1,030.00
1,070.00
0.00
1,060.00
1,170.00
1,200.00
1,210.00
0.00
1,120.00
1,070.00
1,060.00
1,200.00
1,170.00
1,140.00
1,180.00
1,150.00
1,080.00
1,240.00
1,220.00
1,190.00
990.00
1,090.00
1,040.00
1,040.00
1,090.00
1,110.00
1,070.00
1,140.00
1,140.00
1,210.00
1,160.00
1,170.00
960.00
1,130.00
1,150.00
1,070.00
1,050.00
1,120.00
980.00
1,090.00
970.00
0.00
1,010.00
870.00
960.00
970.00
870.00
840.00
860.00

1,490.00
1,570.00
1,410.00
1,500.00
0.00
1,480.00
1,620.00
1,660.00
1,670.00
0.00
1,540.00
1,450.00
1,460.00
1,660.00
1,650.00
1,540.00
1,610.00
1,540.00
1,500.00
1,690.00
1,500.00
1,520.00
1,310.00
1,410.00
1,350.00
1,340.00
1,410.00
1,450.00
1,420.00
1,490.00
1,440.00
1,580.00
1,520.00
1,620.00
1,320.00
1,590.00
1,530.00
1,500.00
1,540.00
1,570.00
1,400.00
1,550.00
1,420.00
0.00
1,430.00
1,290.00
1,380.00
1,330.00
1,260.00
1,160.00
1,310.00

43.001
43.00
43.00
43.00
0.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
0.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
-44.00
44.00
44.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
0.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
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9.30
9.53
8.84
10.00
0.00
9.77
10.47
10.70
10.70
0.00
9.55
8.64
9.09
10.45
10.91
9.09
9.77
8.86
9.77
10.47
6.51
7.67
7.44
7.44
7.21
6.98
7.44
7.91
8.14
8.14
6.98
8.60
8.37
10.47
8.37
10.70
8.84
10.00
11.40
10.47
9.77
10.70
10.47
0.00
9.77
9.77
9.77
8.37
9.07
7.44
10.47

25.35
26.98
23.95
24.88
0.00
24.65
27.21
27.91
28.14
0.00
25.45
24.32
24.09
27.27
26.59
25.91
26.82
--26.14
25.12
28.84
28.37
27.67
23.02
25.35
24.19
24.19
25.35
25.81
24.88
26.51
26.51
28.14
26.98
27.21
22.33
26.28
26.74
24.88
24.42
26.05
22.79
25.35
22.56
0.00
23.49
20.23
22.33
22.56
20.23
19.53
20.00

34.65
36.51
32.79
34.88
0.00
34.42
37.67
38.60
38.84
0.00
35.00
32.95
33.18
37.73
37.50
35.00
36.59
35.00
34.88
39.30
34.88
35.35
30.47
32.79
31.40
31.16
32.79
33.72
33.02
34.65
33.49
36.74
35.35
37.67
30.70
36.98
35.58
34.88
35.81
36.51
32.56
36.05
33.02
0.00
33.26
30.00
32.09
30.93
29.30
26.98
30.47

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

9/5/94
9/6/94
9n/94
9/8/94
9/9/94
9/10/94
9/11/94
9/12/94
9/13/94
9/14/94
9/15/94
9/16/94
9/17/94
9/18/94
9/19/94
9/20/94
9/21/94
9/22/94
9/23/94
9/24/94
9/25/94
9/26/94
9/27/94
9/28/94
9/29/94
9/30/94
10/1/94
10/2/94
10/3/94
10/4/94
10/5/94
10/6/94
10/7/94
10/8/94
10/9/94
10/10/94
10/11/94
10/12/94
10/13/94
10/14/94
10/15/94
10/16/94
10/17/94
10/18/94
10/19/94
10/20/94
10/21/94
10/22/94
10/23/94
10/24/94
10/25/94

440.00
360.00
410.00
330.00
340.00
370.00
0.00
370.00
410.00
410.00
400.00
340.00
450.00
420.00
380.00
360.00
430.00
360.00
400.00
470.00
350.00
410.00
300.00
440.00
400.00
340.00
310.00
260.00
230.00
380.00
430.00
350.00
370.00
360.00
350.00
330.00
390.00
380.00
380.00
370.00
420.00
370.00
330.00
340.00
350.00
290.00
350.00
360.00
360.00
350.00
350.00

980.00
950.00
1,100.00
980.00
1,120.00
990.00
0.00
870.00
1,030.00
970.00
970.00
840.00
1,060.00
1,120.00
1,060.00
870.00
960.00
880.00
950.00
1,050.00
870.00
1,010.00
800.00
890.00
1,060.00
820.00
950.00
770.00
710.00
840.00
920.00
810.00
860.00
900.00
890.00
850.00
920.00
870.00
880.00
850.00
880.00
850.00
790.00
760.00
860.00
770.00
770.00
770.00
730.00
750.00
720.00

1,420.00
1,310.00
1,510.00
1,310.00
1,460.00
1,360.00
0.00
1,240.00
1,440.00
1,380.00
1,370.00
1,180.00
1,510.00
1,540.00
1,440.00
1,230.00
1,390.00
1,240.00
1,350.00
1,520.00
1,220.00
1,420.00
1,100.00
1,330.00
1,460.00
1,160.00
1,260.00
1,030.00
940.00
1,220.00
1,350.00
1,160.00
1,230.00
1,260.00
1,240.00
1,180.00
1,310.00
1,250.00
1,260.00
1,220.00
1,300.00
1,220.00
1,120.00
1,100.00
1,210.00
1,060.00
1,120.00
1,130.00
1,090.00
1,100.00
1,070.00

43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
0.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
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1994

10.23
8.37
9.53
7.67
7.91
8.60
0.00
8.60
9.53
9.53
9.30
7.91
10.47
9.55
8.64
8.18
9.77
8.18
9.09
10.68
7.95
9.32
6.82
10.00
9.09
7.73
6.89
5.78
5.11
8.44
9.56
8.14
8.60
8.37
7.95
7.50
8.86
8.64
8.64
8.41
9.55
8.41
7.50 "
7.73
7.95
6.59
7.95
8.18
8.18
7.95
7.95

22.79
22.09
25.58
22.79
26.05
23.02
0.00
20.23
23.95
22.56
22.56
19.53
24.65
25.45
24.09
19.77
21.82
"20.00
21.59
23.86
19.77
22.95
18.18
20.23
24.09
18.64
21.11
17.11
15.78
18.67
20.44
18.84
20.00
20.93
20.23
19.32
20.91
19.77
20.00
19.32
20.00
19.32
17.95
17.27
19.55
17.50
17.50
17.50
16.59
17.05
16.36

33.02
30.47
35.12
30.47
33.95
31.63
0.00
28.84
33.49
32.09
31.86
27.44
35.12
35.00
32.73
27.95
31.59
28.18
30.68
34.55
27.73
32.27
25.00
30.23
33.18
26.36
28.00
22.89
20.89
27.11
30.00
26.98
28.60
29.30
28.18
26.82
29.77
28.41
28.64
27.73
29.55
27.73
25.45
25.00
27.50
24.09
25.45
25.68
24.77
25.00
24.32

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

10/26/94
10/27/94
10/28/94
10/29/94
10/30/94
10/31/94
11/1/94
11/2/94
11/3/94
11/4/94
11/5/94
11/6/94
11/7/94
11/8/94
11/9/94
11/10/94
11/11/94
11/12/94
11/13/94
11/14/94
11/15/94
11/16/94
11/17/94
11/18/94
11/19/94
11/20/94
11/21/94
11/22/94
11/23/94
11/24/94
11/25/94
11/26/94
11/27/94
11/28/94
11/29/94
11/30/94
12/1/94
12/2/94
12/3/94
12/4/94
12/5/94
12/6/94
12n/94

12/8/94
12/9/94
12/10/94
12/11/94
12/12/94
12/13/94
12/14/94
12/15/94

260.00
240.00
280.00
290.00
320.00
220.00
220.00
250.00
210.00
220.00
210.00
240.00
240.00
210.00
230.00
200.00
220.00
200.00
250.00
200.00
200.00
210.00
210.00
190.00
180.00
230.00
220.00
210.00
210.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
270.00
250.00
270.00
250.00
240.00
240.00
220.00
240.00
230.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
240.00
250.00
240.00
230.00
240.00

720.00 980.00
700.00 940.00
730.00 1,010.00
770.00 1,060.00
770.00 1,090.00
700.00 920.00
690.00 910.00
670.00 920.00
600.00 810.00
600.00 820.00
630.00 840.00
660.00 900.00
720.00 960.00
600.00 810.00
630.00 860.00
610.00 810.00
640.00 860.00
590.00 790.00
670.00 920.00
600.00 800.00
610.00 810.00
600.00 810.00
630.00 840.00
580.00 770.00
580.00 760.00
600.00 830.00
620.00 840.00
600.00 810.00
600.00 810.00
670.00 920.00
650.00 900.00
700.00 950.00
650.00 900.00
690.00 940.00
700.00 970.00
700.00 950.00
690.00 960.00
680.00 930.00
690.00 930.00
670.00 910.00
640.00 860.00
680.00 920.00
650.00 880.00
650.00 900.00
650.00 900.00
660.00 910.00
670.00 910.00
660.00 910.00
670.00 910.00
670.00 900.00
660.00 900.00

44.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
38.00
37.00
37.00
'37.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
37.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
43.00
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5.91
6.15
7.18
7.44
8.21
5.64
5.79
6.58
5.53
5.79
5.53
6.32
6.32
5.68
6.22
5.41
6.11
5.56
6.94
5.56
5.56
5.83
5.68
5.14
4.86
6.22
5.95
5.68
5.68
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.28
5.81
6.28
5.81
5.58
5.58
5.12
5.58
5.35
5.81
5.81
5.81
5.58
5.81
5.58
5.35
5.58

16.36
17.95
18.72
19.74
19.74
17.95
18.16
17.63
15.79
15.79
16.58
17.37
18.95
16.22
17.03
16.49
17.78
'16.39
18.61
16.67
16.94
16.67
17.03
15.68
15.68
16.22
16.76
16.22
16.22
16.75
16.25
17.50
16.25
17.25
16.28
16.28
16.05
15.81
16.05
15.58
14.88
15.81
15.12
15.12
15.12
15.35
15.58
15.35
15.58
15.58
15.35

22.27
24.10
25.90
27.18
27.95
23.59
23.95
24.21
21.32
21.58
22.11
23.68
25.26
21.89
23.24
21.89
23.89
21.94
25.56
22.22
22.50
22.50
22.70
20.81
20.54
22.43
22.70
21.89
21.89
23.00
22.50
23.75
22.50
23.50
22.56
22.09
22.33
21.63
21.63
21.16
20.00
21.40
20.47
20.93
20.93
21.16
21.16
21.16
21.16
20.93
20.93

-

1994

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992
12/16/94
12/17/94
12/18/94
12/19/94
12/20/94
12/21/94
12/22/94
12/23/94
12/24/94
12/25/94
12/26/94
12/27/94
12/28/94
12/29/94
12/30/94
12/31/94
1/1/95
1/2/05
1/3/95
1/4/95
1/5/95
1/6/95
1/7/95
1/8/95
1/9/95
1/1095
1/11/951
1/12/95
1/13/95
1/14/951
1/15/951
1/16/95
1/17/95
1/18/95
1/19/95
1/20/95
1/21/95
1/22/95
1/23/95
1/24/95
1/25/95
1/26/95
1/27/95
1/28/95
1/29/95
1/30/95
1/31/95
2/1/95
2/2/95
2/3/95
2/4/95

240.001
220.00
220.00
180.00
230.00
230.00
0.00
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6.14
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9.55
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8.22
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8.67
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14.42
14.88
14.19
16.28
14.77
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18.64
17.73
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16.36
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14.55
16.14
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16.59
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18.41
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23.18
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33.86
32.73
31.36
28.89
24.67
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28.89
30.00

Water Consumption
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

1992

2/5/951
2/6/951
2/7/951
2/8/951

320.00
250.00
380.00
290.00

820.00 1,140.00
760.00 1,010.00
920.00 1,300.00
0.00
290.00
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45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00

1994

7.11
5.56
8.44
6.44

18.22
16.89
20.44
0,00

25.33
22.44
28.89
6.44
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Somatic Cell Count
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm
Date

4-90
5-90
6-90
7-90
8-90
9-90
10-90
11-90
12-90
1-91
2-91
3-91
4-91
5-91
6-91
7-91
8-91
10-91
11-91
12-91
1-92
2-92
3-92
4-92
5-92
6-92
7-92
8-92
10-92
11-92
12-92
1-93
2-93
3-93
4-93
5-93
6-93
7-93
8-93
9-93
10-93
11-93
12-93
1-94
2-94
3-94
5-94
6-94
7-94

SCC

431,000.00
49,000.00
223,000.00
79,000.00
182,000.00
0.00
85,000.00
136,000.00
147,000.00
308,000.00
531,000.00
102,000.00
281,000.00
131,000.00
115,000.00
319,000.00 Production Starts Decreasing
294,000.00
420,000.00
295,000.00
315,000.00
268,000.00
175,000.00
300,000.00
338,000.00
346,000.00
329,000.00
331,000.00
313,000.00
478,000.00
374,000.00
485,000.00
598,000.00
457,000.00
414,000.00
257,000.00
830,000.00
Grounds Hooked
698,000.00
519,000.00
666,000.00
0.00
531,000.00
444,000.00
541,000.00
573,000.00
619,000.00
405,000.00
765,000.00
363,000.00
453,000.00
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Somatic Cell Count
on the Lonnie Nelson Farm

8-94
9-94
10-94
11-94
12-94

329,000.00
625,000.00
348,000.00
417,000.00
571,000.00
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CASE 160

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Production
Breeding problems
Health
Cows would leave 1/3 of their feed in the bunk
Bad feet
Dull hair coats
Lumpy joints
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is a parlor-freestall system with 160 cows.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
A blocker was installed on the system--things seemed to improved until a spell of wet weather.
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CASE 161
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle refuse to enter porter
Cattle seem nervous
Cattle lick the water
Cows seem tired
Cows tongue, feet and teats tum dark
Production
Slow milkout
Decreased milk production
Breeding problems
Health
Rapid weight loss
Low water consumption
Low feed consumption

HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
Burning sensation
CALVES
Poor survival rate
Unable to grow at a normal rate
PETS
Dogs demonstrated strange behaviors
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This farm was located in a region with a high density of small lakes and ponds and obviously a high
water table. There were natural gas and oil pipelines on four sides of the farm all less than one mile
away. These pipelines had active cathodic protection systems installed during the time this farm was
operating. The farm uses a parlor system for milking and a free stall area for holding the cows when not
being milked.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON FARM

155

Noted were:
Corrosion of metals in all areas of the farm. Even farm machinery would show rusting.
MEASUREMENTS
At all times in cow contact areas the DC voltage ranged between 0.5 and 1.0 V. A number of
measurements were made in the areas occupied by the animals. The measurements were primarily DC
voltages. The voltages ranged between 1.2 and 0.7 VDC. A test was done to determine the impact of the
cathodic protection rectifiers. When the rectifiers were turned off there was no change in the DC voltage
readings. After they had been turned off for a period often days all the DC voltages had decreased or
increased by 10 % to 300%. Immediately after the rectifiers were turned on, all of the readings increased
by approximately 5 %. There appeared to be a charging effect in the earth which reached a maximum
value and only showed a change after a period of discharge.

MITIGATION

An equipotential plane was installed in the barn. The health and production of the dairy cows did not
improve.

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Haylage is noted to become dark and ties up protein. Com silage would also get dark and heat to 120
degrees F. In addition the liquid from the corn silage would have a red color while on the ground and
turn brown upon taking it off the ground. Cattle were not able to eat the grass in the pasture unless it was
first cut for them.
When the rectifiers were installed for cathodic protection on the pipelines, the farmer experienced the
greatest onset of serious problems. In the area 8 rectifiers each delivering approximately 40 A DC to the
pipelines. Initially all of the current would travel through the earth between the various parts of the
pipeline system and the anodes. Later a change was made to reduce the amount of current traveling
through the earth.
It was during the time the current was all traveling through the earth that the effects on the fann were
especially severe. At times 1 to 5 VDC could be measured in the barn. During that time period the
farmer noted water bubbling at night in a pond near the bam. In the morning the bubbling had stopped
but a scum was left on the water but went away later in the day. The same effect was also noted for water
standing after a rain.

After the changes were made in the cathodic protection rectifiers so that less current went through the
ground the observations of the bubbling water could no longer be made. During this time period the
conditions were so serious on the farm that the fanner could not continue the dairy operation.
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CASE 162
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy
litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dog has stiffjoints
Dog becomes skittish at different points of property

HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 4th, 6th, and 7th person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd, 3rd, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 11th person frequent headaches
1st, 7th, 9th, 10th, and 11th person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 3rd, 4th, 7th, 9th, and 11th person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy
eyelids) (3rd person eye irritation dryness and itchy eyes)
1st, 3rd, 6th, 9th, 10th, and 11th person problems with breathing (asthma)
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th person excessive fatigue (2nd person complains of
feeling tired and not knowing why when he slept well)
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, and 11th person frequent irritability
2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 10th person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, 4th, and 7th person weakness and pain in legs (2nd person knees)
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th person forgetfulness
6th and 11th person allergies
3rd, 5th, and 9th person ears ringing (3rd person feels plugged up)
10th person unexplained nausea
2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, and lOth person unexplained general feeling of not being
well
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person rheumatoid arthritis
6th person high incidence of malignant body tumors
3rd, 6th, 8th, and 10th person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
3rd, 6th, and 8th (female) problems with menstrual cycle (3rd and 8th person cramps)
11th person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
4th person learning disabilities, hyperactivity (away from home), small head size, birth anomalies (extra
cervical ribs, problems with incontinence, imperforate anus)
5th person stosclerosis (left ear), excessively dry skin and scalp, and unexplained stomach aches
7th person skin irritation on head, scalp, and lower extremities which no soaps or medication have cured
8th and 9th person neurological illness (8th person petit mal's)
9th person nephritic syndrome
lOth person constantly stuffy nose
11th person allergies since birth, progressing to asthma, treated with asthma medication, chronic fatigue,
history of unresponsive episodes, being treated for seizure disorder with anticonvulsant medication.
?neurogenic-cardiogenic disorder
GENERAL INFORMATION

This case study is not of a dairy fann but rather of a neighborhood. This neighborhood is located in close
proximity to two substations, one smaller and one quite large. There is also a transmission line corridor to
the North of this block. Data has been compiled from eleven individuals who have lived on this block
from 9 to 35 years.
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EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY PROBLEMS
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)
Unexplained radio and TV interference
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
mSTOR ICAL BACKGROUND
MEASUREMENTS
On sidewalk: 0.4 mg, going up from
Field along street next to substation: 0.8 mg, higher at street surface.
is significant current on water pipe:
There
1-2 mg where water line crossed the sidewalk entering homes.
.
increase
to
Amperes - at least 5, approaching homes held steady or began
side living room, dining
South
on
Home 1: significant current on water pipe running length of home
except near pipes in
better
side
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room, kitchen. Magnetic fields at floor line 7 • 10 mg at times.
Background field
high.
nt
baseme
in
pipes
bathroom going to the shower - high current. Around water
in earth.
s
current
with
ion
connect
strong
a
throughout the home ranged 0.6 - I mg, appears to be
either. The fact
Hz
60
not
but
square
quite
not
ics
Opcilloscope indicated home had significant hannon
through the home
moving
current
that
implies
outside
that the magnetic field was higher in the home than
must have importance.
at concrete floor, floor in
Home 2: Background field in home is aproximately 0.6 mg. High fields:
large current.. Electric
carring
ground
large
had
kitchen. Higher in laundry area - new entrance bore
especially where
house
the
of
side
North
on
current had to be in floor and ground also. High fields
resident slept as a child.
side water line runs the width of
Home 3: Lowest field in living room, as low as 0.3 mg. Along the West
In Southwest bedroom, lower
level.
floor
at
the house. Thekitchen is especially bad· 4 mg and higher
are closer. Apparent
pipes
water
where
level fields were higher ranging from 1 - 2mg and higher
problems. Again complex
have
they
where
corrilation between fields where children slept and location
ground currents added to fields present.
currents and from substation. The
Home 4: Significant interaction between magneic fields from ground
from fuse box and to fuse box cables
of
grounds
and
current is on the water line: goes out on conduit
childre n slept with
whwer
Again
home.
in
s
adds significantly to fields in a number of location
mg.
problems, fields highest on mothers bed 3 -4
line corridor. Very little
Home 5: 2 -4 mg in home. Affected mostly by 65 KV line running across
slowly. Fields as high in
offvery
drop
Fields
.
complex
current on water pipes. Signal on neutral very
basement as upstairs.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
There are serious problems in human well being among the people that
and effects are charcteristic of typical stray voltage problems.

live on this block. The symptoms

its way onto water lines and
Traveling through the earth in return to the substations electricity is finding
traveling on water pipes that go
into the homes of these people. Having 5 or more Amperes of current
be built in such close proximity
into these homes is dangerous and unexceptable. Substations should not
to homes.
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CASE 163
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cows all lay down together occasionally
Heifers have difficulty adjusting to stalls
Production
Fluctuates
Cattle leak milk
Health
Deteriorates
10 to 15% offirst calf heifers die

HUMAN HEALTH
Chronic soreness in feet, legs, hips, and lower back
Feet and legs are especially painful
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage: 10 VAC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage: .3 VAC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage: 10 VAC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage: .3 VAC
Cow contact voltage between stalls and water lines: 10 VAC
MITIGATION
The fann has a neutral isolator.
OBSERVATIONS
The problems with the cows seem to be cyclical in nature.
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CASE 164
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Production
Problems during first lactation
Health
Leg problems
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage: 2.5 VAC
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
After the neutral isolator was installed cattle health was much improved. There were fewer leg problems
and especially fewer problems with first lactation or newly purchased animals.
MITlGATION
The farm has a neutral isolator.
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CASE 165
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
High somatic cell counts
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Leukemia/anemia
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
1st person neurological illness (e.g. Multiple Sclerosis)
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person rheumatoid arthritis

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This dairy farm is located 1/2 mile from the 400 KVDC electrical transmission line.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Unusually high rate ofbaUery failure
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CASE 166
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poorwaterco~ption

Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
High veterinarian bills
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)

CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd and 3rd person frequent headaches
2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
2nd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
2nd person problems with breathing
2nd person excessive fatigue
2nd person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
2nd person allergies
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person and 2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st and 2nd person stomach problems
2nd person has been treated for problem with breathing and rheumatoid arthritis

GENERAL INFORMATION
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FARM CHARACTERISTICS
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightening related)
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
mSTORICALBACKGROUND
There is an isolation transfonner on the property. This fanner has lived on the same dairy fann for 50
years. They have now been forced to quit the dairy business due to problems with stray voltage.
MITIGATION
This fann has an isolation transfonner.
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CASE 167
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Poor water consumption
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous' abortions
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk

CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves having swollen joints
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
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1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person problems with menstrual cycle
Infertility
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This dairy farm is located 2 miles south of a 400kv transmission line. There is also a gas or oil pipeline 3
miles north of the farm Both run parallel with the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Increasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
IllSTORICAL BACKGROUND
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
In 1982, and isolation transformer was installed. In the year following, milk production went up 100,000
pounds. Since that time, there have been 5 periods of stray voltage. The last period was in 1992.
MITIGATION
This farm is isolated.
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CASE 168
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Inflamed sphincter valve

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person problems with menstrual cycle
1st person unexplained feeling of not being well
1st person forgetfulness

GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Notes were:
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
An isolation device was installed on the neutral system of this dairy farm. After this installation, nearly
all problems decreased. Where 15-20 cows had been exhibiting strange behavior before, now only 5 do
so. Income is up by 50%, and milk production increased 2000 pounds.
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MITIGATION
This farm is isolated.
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CASE 169
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENlED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Cows biting drinking cups, slopping in cups, won't put nose in water
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
CALVES
PETS
HUMAN HEALTH
1st, person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st person allergies
1st person ears ringing
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
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2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARAClERISTICS
There are electrical transmission lines 2 1/2 to 3 miles near the living and work area. There is an
isolation transfonner on the property.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening stonns
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets - has been corrected
Electricity flickers
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family has lived on this farm for years. They have an isolation transfonner and have been
checked for stray voltage 2 times -- most recently about 2 years ago.
They have experienced stray voltage both on this farm and also where they use to live in 1983-1986.
MEASUREMENTS
The farmer has recorded voltages of 5 VAC and spikes up to 7 volts, but the computer tests did not show
levels for either N-E voltages nor cow contact voltages which the utility thinks can cause stray voltage
problems.
MITIGATION
This farm is isolated.
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CASE 171

ANllvIAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED ~Y
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Some cattle refused to eat silage
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
GENERAL INFORMAnON
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm is located 7 miles North of an electrical transmission line.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
Unexplained fluctuations in electrical bills
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on this farm since birth and is the age group of the 60's.
The farmer sold his herd in 1989; however, at that time the problems were seemingly improving as an
isolator had been installed. The utility company could find no fault in the farm's machinery or wiring, so
whatever stray voltage was present was coming from the neutral line.
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Many of the fanner's neighbors are experiencing the same problems with their cattle.

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS

An isolation device was installed after a neighbor suggested that the problems could be from stray voltage.
The cattle seemed to improve at this point, but the fanner soon sold his herd so the long term effects could
not be documented.
MITIGATION
The fann has been isolated.
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms were observed throughout the 80's. (A neighbor suggested he look into stray voltage.)
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CASE 172
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CAITLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls (some of this)
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls (some of this)
Cattle kicking milkers off (some times)
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs. (Some times)
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as; silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions (a few
spontaneous abortions every year)
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Constant lice problems (but never problems with hair coat
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)--some cows

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue (the entire family sleeps a lot)
1st person often feeling under stress (yes, but some stress is normal)
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person ears ringing
3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm does not have a major transmission line nor a natural gas or oil pipe line nearby. It does not
have an electrical isolation device either.
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ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)--when one lamp burns out, the fanner buys
a new lamp because he is sure the rest of the lamps will burn out within the next two weeks
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The fanner has lived on the fann for 16 years and 6 months. He is in the age group of the 60's.
The fanner describes his story in the following paragraphs:
My experience with stray voltage started as soon as I started milking cows in this milking parlor more
than ten years ago. The SCC in our milk was always high being over 70,000. In the fall when the grain
dryers were running the cows would not milk out. We have milked about twelve cows over the years and
we would have one or two abortions every year. In August of 1991 we got a four inch rain. The ridge
over the bam was open and the parlor was right under that ridge. The parlor, walls and ceiling of the
parlor were saturated with water. The cows became reluctant to enter the parlor. The SCC went over
1,000,000. The field manager came over with a volt meter. I was surprised to learn that the walls,
ceiling, doors, poles, gate and sliding door track had from one to one and one-half volts to almost four
volts of stray voltage on them. The field manager and I noticed that when the barn lights were out that
the stray voltage was much less. That evening I milked without the lights. The milkout was great that
night and I became a believer in stray voltage. I got to thinking that this stray voltage could be grounded
out like an electric fence, so that is hat I did. I stapled bare, copper wire to the walls, poles, and any place
that the meter would read voltage. We fastened bare, copper wire to the sliding door tracks and steel gates
and grounded them. None of this wire is connected the utility ground.
We didn't treat any of the cows for mastitis, but we did dry teat, we cultured them and then we used
whatever the vet suggested to treat them. The SCC started to.decline and by July, 1992 we had a few milk
plants SCC readings of under 100,00. Now when the SCC is high there is a reason, such as muddy
pastures or frostbite on the teat ends. There haven't been any unexplained abortions either.
I asked the utility company to check my place for stray voltage and they hired an independent contractor

to come out and check the place. This contractor assured me that the stray voltage would not cause a fire.
He also told me to leave the bare, copper wire on the walls, poles, ceiling and door tracks. He told me not
to change anything. He also suggested to increase the size of the ground wire to the entry pole.
MITIGATION
In the winter of 1991 the farmer wrapped and stapled bare copper wire to walls, poles, doors, etc., and
connected to a ground rod separate from the neutral grounds.
The DHIA rolling herd average was 12,279 on 14 cows on 12/04/91 and it has increased to 14,352 on 19
cows on 12/05/92. The year 1992 was also their highest year for milk sales.
OBSERVATIONS
The symptoms have been observed for 127 months.
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CASE 173
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Veterinary bills would have been high had they had enough money to call the veterinarian
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
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HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
2nd person allergies
1st person ears ringing
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
1st person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
Boy get bloody noses often
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a major electrical transmission line 300 yards from the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 16 years and is in the 50's age group.
They have lost 40 head of cow's and heifers in 8 years. The cows do not come into heat and cattle do no
grow.
MEASUREMENTS
When the problem started, the farmer found 3.58 volts in the cement where the cows stand.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
A new service was built in 1992. In 1975 an electrical transmission line was installed and there were no
recent changes in the natural gas or oil pipeline near the farm.
The grounding wires were removed on the secondary neutral. The change only helped for a short time.
MITIGATION
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In 1985 a neutral isolator was installed, the neutral isolator helped for only one year.
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms have been observed for 8 years.
The problems on this farm were treated by the utility as being something other than stray voltage because
of the nearness to the transmission line.
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CASE 174
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior

Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production, began at 17,500 and dropped to 13,200
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000

Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES

Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
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1st person frequent headaches
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There are 3 sloughs located within 150 feet of the barn. The barn is pole type with a metal exterior.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on this farm for 18 years and is in the 30's age group. The farmer quit his milking
operation approximately 5 years ago. The reason for quitting was the inability of experts to identify the
cause of the problems on his farm. Blood samples were sent to the university and the university analysts
found nothing abnormal.
MEASUREMENTS
Before isolation, more than 2.5 VAC was measured between the neutral and reference.
MITIGATION
An isolator was installed on the farm but apparently did not solve the problem.
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CASE 175
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints--starts with feet and works up through joints to the hips. They have lost about 20
cows.
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk?
Cattle's eyes bulge out
CALVES
Some calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
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Cats leave fann and die
Pigs also have swollen joints
HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person allergies
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a major electrical transmission line located 50 yards from the fann.
There is pipe line 1/4 of a mile from the barn.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Fourteen months ago the stray voltage problem on this fann started. It began when the utility company
changed the pole in the yard that holds the electrical service. On that same day the service was changed
from 200 A service to 400 A service. They had the utility company come out, and they did not find
anything. They have also had several electricians come to the fann; consequently, almost all of the wiring
has been redone. Yet, the problem still exists.
OBSERVATIONS
The symptoms have been observed for 14 months.
The human and animal symptoms were observed within the same time frame.
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CASE 176
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unrnilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to SUCk, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
HUMAN HEALTH
2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
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1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person ears ringing
1st and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer is in the 30's age group
MEASUREMENTS
The fact that no isolation device was recommended would imply that the cow contact voltages were below
the 0.5 VAC considered unable to shock the cows.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
In March of 1992 the utility company came out to run a check. The following corrections were made:
bigger transformer was installed, new wires installed from the transformer to the meter, new transfer
motor in bam (220V). Things have improved since then, however there are still some problems
remaining.
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CASE 178
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Sixteen cows went down partially on June 11, 1991
Cows had to be forced into the parlor
Production
Poor milk production
Health
In a period of six years, over 200 cattle were lost to diseases caused by electric current stress on their
immune system
Cattle have trouble walking
HUMAN HEALTH
Weakness in legs and feet
Loss of strength and energy
Severe mental anguish and stress
GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Increasing motor burnouts
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
In a period of six years, the family feels they have lost over 200 cattle to diseases caused by electric current
stress on their immune systems. They have paid considerably for expert fees and tests. Their production
loss in milk has also cost them considerably. The utility company first denied a problem, then shifted
blame, and refused to offer reasonable solutions. A pattern of avoidance of issues and an inability to give
straight answers to straight questions was apparent. On June 11, 1991, 7200 volts of electricity crossed
an electrical insulator and went to the ground via the pole's guywire, which was not connected to the
line's primary neutral. Sixteen cows went down partially, machines went flying, and the farmers were
fortunate not to be electrocuted or shocked badly. It was only when two cows were found dead, directly
under the high line, 150 feet apart, that the dangerously flawed insulator was discovered.
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is 12 AC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 2 AC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 6 AC
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Cow contact at the water cup is 0.6 AC
Amperage on non connected grid, May 12 to Aug. 20, 100 Milli Amps. to 400 Milli Amps
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Changes made in the electric utility system are as follows: changed to closed delta transformer system,
put in an isolator and removed underground primary wire and went to overhead. There are no electrical
transmission lines that have recently been added and no natural gas or oil pipelines near the farm.
After installing the closed delta system, it stopped burning out 3ph motors. The average before was 12
motors a year in the range of 12 Hp to 15 Hp.
The electrical equipment change made on the farm is the removal of the ground from the milk transfer
pump. This was a significant help for the cows going into the parlor.
MITIGATION
The utility installed a neutral isolator. The farmer installed 56 ground rod Grid System with 1000 ft. of
No 6 copper wire on southwest side of buildings going from high resistant area to low resistant area.
After installing the grid, the readings in the parlor went down by a third.
In correcting the problem December 11, 1991, for the year of 1992 production on 40 cows went up
409,000 pounds of milk, cattle stopped dyeing health problems vanished in two weeks. In the summer of
1993 problems started over again. Human health problems still come and go with the current problem.
OBSERVATIONS
After milliamps on the grid system were lowered from 420 - 440 to 4 the following was observed:
One section of the fence stall barn that cows seldom used was used to normal capacity. Increased the
area the cows used by 1/4.
Of the 37 cows that were thought to have hoof rots, only 4 actually had foot rot. The rest (33 cows) had
sore ankles and joints. After electric current was removed, all but one of these 33 cows recovered to
normal walking.
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CASE 179
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Poor milk production
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Leukemi~anemia

Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
HUMAN HEALTH

1st person allergies
1st person frequent leg cramps
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
Near the farm there is an electrical transmission line within a half of a mile. There is also an electrical
isolation device such as an isolation transformer on the property of the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farmer has lived on this farm all of his life (30 years). They first started to notice problems occurring
in 1983. They knew some procedures need to take place in order to resolve this problem. After talking to
their vet, he was the first to tell them about stray voltage. The vet suggested for them to talk to the power
company. The power company contacted someone from the university. The university sent out an
individual, who brought out five different voltage blockers. Along with the representative from the
university there was also representatives from five different power companies.
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MEASUREMENTS
Before installing the isolator, 25V AC was measured around the milking barn. After the isolator was
installed the voltage was reduced to 0.025 V AC.
After the installment of the isolator many of the problems have been less noticeable, but the ones specified
still persist.
MITIGATION
This farm has been isolated.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Even after the voltage blocker was installed ( which is checked once a month by the power company)
there are still some problems that are occurring. There are still prolonged heat cycles, and silent heats.
Another problem is that they have not been able to increase their production level beyond the point that
they are at now. They have been working with a nutritionist to balance their rations, but there has been
no improvement for five years.
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CASE 180
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
Heifers have many complications when they freshen
CALVES
Unable to suck
PETS
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Increasing motor burnouts
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes

mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farmer has lived on this farm for 15 years. The symptoms have been occurring for five years.
The power company checked for stray voltage 5 years ago and the results came back that there was no
stray voltage at that time.
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CASE 181
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
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1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
GENERAL INFORMATION
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening stonns
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family had operated dairy farms for a number of years. They have lived on this particular
farm for 47 years.
OBSERVATIONS
The problems have been occurring for a long period of time. The farmer has had a majority of the
problems outlined. So far the utility has made no changes to migrate the problem.
CONCLUSION
This is a typical stray voltage fann without sufficient high cow contact with voltages to justify isolations.
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CASE 182
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to SUCk, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy
litters
Cats leave farm and die
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HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
2nd and 3rd person forgetfulness
3rd person ears ringing
2nd and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
3rd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farm has had effects from the 400 KV DC transmission lines that is located 4 miles north of the farm.
They have had the problem checked by electrical specialists and it has been described as stray voltage. In
order to make some changes to prevent this problem from happening they have put in a few ground wires
and new poles.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Increasing motor burnouts
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This farm family had operated dairy farms for a number of years. This particular farm has been living
on this farm for his whole life (60+ years). There are four members of the family, all who have been
exposed and reacted to the stray voltage in some way or another.
OBSERVATIONS
The family has been noticing these symptoms for 48 months.
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CASE 183

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles

PETS
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH

* 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
* 1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
* 1st person often feeling under stress
* 1st person weakness and pain in legs
* 1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
* 1st person pressure behind the eyes
* 1st person rheumatoid arthritis
* 2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids

"* Members of the family regularly treated for these symptoms
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a natural gas or oil pipe line within 400 yards of the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on this farm for 30 years and is in the 50's age group. Stray voltage problems were
present in the barn but resolved. There have been measured stray voltage in the farm yard but is not
believed to be entering the barn.
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed up to two years.
The human and animal symptoms occur within the same time frame.
CONCLUSIONS
There is most certainly some problems still present on this farm
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CASE 184
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia (one cow)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
HUMAN HEALTH

1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a natural gas or oil pipe line within 35 yards of the farm.
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ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 17 years and is in the 60's. There has been an ongoing problem for
many years with the pipeline. The problem involves the direct currents on the pipeline.
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CASE 185
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic tell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Diarrhea
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats

HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person excessive fatigue
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1st and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person allergies
1st person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
* 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
2nd person occurrence of heart related ailments

* Symptoms for which members of the household have been regularly treated.
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a major electrical transmission line near the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 28 years and is in the 50's age group.
MITIGATION
The farm is isolated.
OBSERVATIONS
Human and animal symptoms observed within the same time frame.
Symptoms noted during the winter months.
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CASE 186
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Unable to suck and rolls tongue
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Turkey died at full maturity
Ducks die at first 2 weeks
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs

* 1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches

1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
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1st person excessive fatigue
2nd and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle (very heavy)

* Symptoms for which members of the household were treated regularly
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a natural gas or oil pipe line within 200 yards of the farm.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes.
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 50 years and is in the 50's age group.
MITIGATION
The farm is isolated.
OBSERVATIONS
Human and animal symptoms observed within the same time frame>
Symptoms observed for many years.
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CASE 187
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
HUMAN HEALTH

1st, 2nd, and 3rd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person problems with breathing
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
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1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 3rd person allergies
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person unexplained nausea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
* 2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
3rd person just sleeps at home

* Symptoms for which family members have been regularly treated.
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a major electrical transmission line half a mile east of the farm, and the distribution line is half a
mile west of the farm. In addition the 400 mvDC line is approximately 1.5 miles away.
There is a natural gas or oil pipe line within a half a mile of the farm
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Increasing motor burnouts
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on the farm for 58 years and is in the 50's age group.
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed for 30 months. The farmer marks this point as the time when the utility buried their
power line and the neighbors had a 3 phase electric line installed.
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CASE 188

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Leukemia/anemia
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person frequent headaches
2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
2nd person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
2nd person problems with breathing
2nd person excessive fatigue
2nd person frequent irritability
2nd person often feeling under stress
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1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
2nd person forgetfulness
2nd person allergies
2nd person ears ringing
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a DC transmission line within one and one-quarter miles of the farm.

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failures
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer is in the 50's age group.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The entire farm was rewired. No correlating effects were noted.
MITIGATION
The electric utility could find no stray voltage problem on the farm. The utility personnel recommend that
the farmer rewire the farm. After rewiring the farmer experienced no improvement in the stray voltage
effects.
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms observed for eight and a half years.
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Case 189
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
poor water consumption
cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
cattle kicking milkers off
cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups, or cement curbs
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
poor milk production
cow production peaking early and not holding
Health
multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
breedback difficulties
swollen legs and joints
high somatic cell counts
high veterinarian bills
inability to maintain weight in cold weather
poor hair coat, constant lice problems
tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
immune system failures resulting in Chlamydia, pneumonia, and Bovine Viral Diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
calves having poor survival rate
calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
cats leave farm and die

HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g, blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
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1st person ears ringing
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farmer is in his 40's and his lived on his farm for 22 years.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
The farmer has experienced increased motor burnouts on his equipment and machinery.
MITIGATION
The farm has been isolated.
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The stray voltage problem has somewhat improved with the installation of the isolator, but the farmer still
experiences a high cull rate and high somatic cell counts among his cattle. The cows behavior has
improved somewhat, however.
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CASE 190
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
cattle kicking milkers off
cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs
excessive tail switching
Production
poor milk production
uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
cow production peaking early and not holding
Health
multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
breedback difficulties
high somatic cell counts
tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
CALVES
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
The farmer has lived on his farm for 41 years and is in his 40's. The farm is located 3/4 mile from a
major electrical transmission line.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings.
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Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other casings or electric bills
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
The farmer has experienced noisy telephone rings and false rings requiring frequent service calls. The
farmer has also noticed accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Since the isolator was installed in 1992, the cattles' somatic cell counts have been lowering, however, they
are still higher than normal. Before 1992 the cell counts were 900,000 and now they are somewhere
between 500,000 and 700,000.
MITIGATION
The farm has been isolated.
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CASE 191
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production, began at 17,500 and dropped to 13,200
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH

1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person allergies
1st person ears ringing

GENERAL INFORMATION
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ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening stonns
Occasional shocks from water lines and faucets
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has been on this farm for 58 years. They have been noticing problem for the last couple of
years. They periodically experienced high stray voltage recordings and dimming of lights when small
appliances were being used. Some occurrences that took place were dimming and flickering of the lights.
These seemed to be taking place for no apparent reason.
The power company carne and changed all connecting bolt clamps with a new style of clamp.
Since then the problem has been corrected so the voltage is less than 0.5 VAC. The power company is
also going to replace the distribution line next spring. The power company believes this will eliminate the
entire problem.

OBSERVATIONS
OBSERVAnONS
The farmer has been experiencing the symptoms for 24 months. After the power company was contacted
the problem was taken care of almost right away. As of right now stray voltage doesn't seem to be a
problem for this farmer but many of the symptoms remain.
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CASE 192
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production, began at 17,500 and dropped to 13,200
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmi1ked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Calves are weak at birth
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Dog has stiffjoints
HUMAN HEALTH

1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
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2nd person frequent headaches
2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
2nd person problems with breathing
2nd person excessive fatigue
2nd person frequent irritability
2nd person often feeling under stress
2nd person weakness and pain in legs
2nd person forgetfulness
2nd person aliergies
2nd person pressure behind the eyes
2nd person unexplained nausea
2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
This farmer feels that he has a stray voltage problem. There is a natural gas or oil pipe line within 1/4 of
a mile from the farm. There is also an electrical isolation device on the property.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening storms
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has been living on this dairy farm for 30 years. They have been noticing the symptoms of
stray voltage for 24 months. They have been experiencing a lot of symptoms and the doctor cannot
diagnose the problem.
MITIGATION
This farm is isolated
OBSERVATIONS
On this farm serious problems exist for which no solution has been provided.
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CASE 193
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts, rose to over 1,000,000
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters

HUMAN HEALTH
1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person vision problems (e.g., blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person neurological illness
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
There is a natural gas or oil pipe line about 175 yard from the farm.
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ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Unusual failure rate for incandescent bulbs
Radio and TV failures not related to lightening stonos
Increasing motor burnouts
Noisy telephone
Unexplained fluctuation in electric bills.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The farmer has lived on this farm for 40 years. The symptoms of stray voltage have been present for 48
months.
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CASE 194
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven and incomplete milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
PETS
Cats leave farm and die
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes (electro's in the pipe system, had to clean two
to three times a week)
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Has lived on the farm for 55 years
Is a dairy farmer and in the age group of 50's
Had stray voltage 13 years ago
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MEASUREMENTS
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 7.0 AC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 0.4 AC
Concrete floors to stall is 0.4 AC
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The two things done in changes in the electrical wiring are that they switched all the motors to 220V
where feasible and installed grounding rods at various locations. An isolated transformer was installed to
fix the stray voltage. There are no electrical transmission lines that have recently been added and no
natural gas or oil pipelines near the farm.
A great change in production and health of the cows was observed There was a great increase in
production and much better health, but it took almost a year before production and health returned to
normal.
MITIGATION
This farm has an isolation transformer.
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CASE 195

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or
cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and
spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and
bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as rolls tongue, and diarrhea
PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats leave farm and die
Dog has hunch back and arthritis

HUMAN HEALTH
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1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person allergies
1st person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
'" 2nd person receives frequent medical help for TIP
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON FARM

Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Increasing motor burnouts
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Unexplained radio and TV interference
Noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings?
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
OBSERVATIONS
Symptoms increased when they were on the fann, but have improved since they moved off.
Symptoms observed for over 2 years.
Both times the wife was pregnant she was confined to bed. The last time she delivered a month early.
She left the farm in May, but had problems when she came back, so she stays off now. She will carry to
full term now. The daughter had problems with her knees until they started staying off the farm. The
farmer's back improved when they left the farm. Everyone's general soreness and tiredness has improved
since they left the farm
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CASE 197
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Leukemia/anemia
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
No displaced stomachs
CALVES
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die
Ducks (die when they are between the age of nine days old and two weeks old)
HUMAN HEALTH
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd person problems with breathing
2nd person excessive fatigue
2nd person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
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2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st person joints burn (in the elbow)
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Increasing motor burnout's (bulktank compressor motors)
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent services calls or having false rings
Unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
mSToroCALBACKGROUND
They have lived on their farm for 25 years
They have a natural gas line quarter a mile away
They are in the age group of 50's
They have had stray voltage for 10 years

MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is 1.75 DC and 29.00 AC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 0.03 AC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 149.00 AC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 0.02 DC
Measurements of current on the primary grounding wires is 0.002 DC and 0.03 AC
Measurement of current on the secondary grounding wires is 0.02 DC and 0.03 AC
Between bonded water line and ground is 0.002 DC and 0.03 AC
5 volts were measured on cow contact before neutral isolator was installed
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The changes in the electrical wiring are as follows: a new dairy barn was built (used to much current and
installed larger transformer), all new appliances were installed in the house and new wiring throughout
farm. There were also changes made in the electric utility: a larger transformer was installed and the
secondary ground was removed from the yard. There was no electrical transmission line added and no
natural gas or oil pipeline near the farm.
The primary neutral was separated With a spark gap, and the secondary neutral was removed from the
farm. The grounds were unhooked. By doing this the animals have improved somewhat, but the
production still does not increase. Cows still dry up to soon.
MITIGATION
The neutral isolator fixed the spark gap, so they could at least milk again. They still had some high
somatic counts, but nothing like before it was installed.
Electronic grounding system- the somatic cell count went to over one million, dropped 1.3 million after
disconnecting the EGS. The utility kept records and vets saw this too.
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While uncovering the stray voltage, the utility found out they had the wrong wire grounding the milker
pump.
The change had no affect on the cows.
OBSERVATIONS
The fanner's management practices are very different from other farms. The fanner feels this helps them
keep the animals longer.
The fanner found that when they milked with their generator, milk production increased and milking time
was shortened considerably.
The fanner also had a chicken that was regenerating limbs that had been frozen. The chickens lived in
the dairy bam.
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CASE 198

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle would not drink out of the drinkers
Production
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
PETS
Cats wouldn't go in the barn
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Increasing motor burnout's (bulktank compressor motors)
Occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent services calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
Radio and TV set failure (static)
HISTORICAL INFORMATION
Cows refuse to drink at drinking cups and stock tanks, after force feeding water with pumps. Stray
voltage was discovered. Cows would drink from plastic buckets in barn and a different stock tank about
100 feet from barn, filled with a garden hose.
They have lived on their farm for 25 years
They have a natural gas line one mile away
They are in the age group of the 60's
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They had stray voltage from 1989 to 1990
MEASUREMENTS
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 1 AC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 5 AC
Cows drinking cups and stock tank is 5 AC
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The changes in the electric utility system are as follows: seventeen poles were added, ten ground rods
were added, cracked insulators were changed. There is an electrical transmission line near the farm.
They tied the lines together about one half mile from the farm.
Primary neutral •• added ground rods
Secondary neutral •• added three ground rods
Electrical equipment •• added insulator
By making these changes the cows began drinking water and production went up.
MITIGATION
They installed a neutral insulator, and about one year later they changed copper water pipes to plastic.
By solving the problem the cows regained flesh and milk production went up.
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CASE 199

ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATILE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter bam and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat. constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in cWamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)

CALVES
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hurns, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
Calves have growth in nostril from birth
PETS
Cats sickly with tough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters

HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
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1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st and 2nd person problems with berating
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person allergies
1st and 2nd person ear ringing
1st and 2nd person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
1st and 2nd person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
1st person occurrence of malignant body tumors
1st person (females) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
Unusually high rate of battery failure
Increasing motor burnout's (bulktank compressor motors)
occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
Noisy telephone requiring frequent services calls or having false rings
Radio and TV set failure (non-lightning related)
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
They have lived on their farm for 43 years
They are in the age group of 60's
They have observed symptoms of stray voltage for 25 years.
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
They added isolation equipment and the problems have increased. They are suffering greatly being at the
end of the line.
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CASE 200
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorption's, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore hums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair
HUMAN HEALTH
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st, 2nd and 3rd person frequent headaches
1st, 2nd and 3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st, 2nd and 3rd person problems with berating
1st, 2nd and 3rd person excessive fatigue
1st, 2nd and 3rd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 3rd person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st, 2nd and 3rd person allergies
1st and 2nd person ear ringing
1st, 2nd and 3rd person unexplained nausea
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1st, 2nd and 3rd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st and 2nd person rheumatoid arthritis
1st and 3rd person high incidence of non-malignant body tumors
2nd person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
1st person occurrence of heart related ailments
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
Noisy telephone requiring frequent services calls or having false rings
Accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
They have lived on their farm for 48 years
They have a electrical transformer 1/2 mile away
They are in the age group of 40,s
MEASUREMENTS
Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage is lOOt AC
Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage is 0.1 AC
Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 0.25 AC
Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage is 0.05 AC
Milking parlor is 0.06 DC
3/4 Amps have been measured on primry
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The changes in the electrical wiring are that they completed a four wire and removed abandoned 7200v
under ground. A new transformer was installed on the place and next door neighbors replaced isolators.
The electrical transmission line was new in 1981.
Primary neutral -- was cut -- now rehooked
Secondary neutral -- four wire
Electrical equipment -- copper grid
The changes observed are as listed: sick cattle, lame cattle, low production, calf less then a week, no
sucking instinct.
MITIGATION
Isolator was installed in 1984. Things were better for a number of years now. The community built a new
sewage plant 1 1/4 mile from the farm this summer, now they have more problems. They are 1 1/2 miles
from a transmission line and the a river flows between that and the farm.
The farm is very low resistance the farmer believes the high primary neutral in the yard is causing ground
currents and affecting the cattle and the family. They have had to move from the house.
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CASE 201
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Reluctance of cows to step on concrete holding pen, bam, stalls, and feeder
Once in the stalls the cows fought
Extreme nervousness
Production
Recurring mastitis
HUMAN HEALTH
High stress level
Frequent nightmares
GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
Power panel in the barn load balanced by shifting breakers on bus bars
All wiring inside barn is in metal conduit with compression type fittings. A green equipment ground wire
is running to power panel neutral bar and copper clad ground rod.
All metal parts in milking area are bonded together and to the buried wire in floors and holding area and
approach. connections either welded or tapped and threaded with set screw and compression wire
connections on 9-10 #6 wire put in floor
The facility is block and wood with pipe stalls and a pipeline milker. The stalls are surge by-pass.
The barn equipment is just the usual: milker, tank, and wash down hose.
HISTORICAL INFORMATION
Electric co-op supervisory personnel insisted that trouble was originating on farm and not coming off
primary neutral system--eould not come to agreement with farm owner on installation of isolation
device(zapper) because oWner was asked to sign what amounted to a release of all liability against utility
co.
At beginning of problem the farmer had a Simpson 260 multi meter that has a scale 0 to 3 volts AC. He
had it checked at co-op meter check lab for accuracy but they only checked on high scales and technicians
said they did not bother to read any low voltages such as they were concerned with.
MEASUREMENTS
115 volt shallow well pump changed to 230 volts (9-3-91)
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Stray voltage was measured between neutral bar in power panel and isolated copper clad ground rod in
wet soil area at barn drainage outlet about 200 - 250 feet from barn as well as various places in barn.
Readings were consistently higher when measured at neutral bar in panel and the greater the barn electric
load the higher the reading.
On about 9-21 the utility line superintendent met the farmer at the farm, he had what appeared to be a
new Simpson 260 meter he hooked up to neutral in barn the stray volts increased according to a steady
peak of 3 to 4 volts and spike up to 10 when single phase motor stared and capacitors kicked start
windings. The line superintendent immediately said "see it is all being caused there by the barn
equipment. At the time I already had tractor powered 15 kW energy generator set up and insisted he
observe same test with the generator powering same equipment. The meter needle barely wiggled with
the same equipment loading. It seemed to surprise him and he made no comment, just closed the meter
cover and he got in his truck and left.
The questions that refer to primary and secondary neutrals, because the two are directly connected at
transformer separate readings are not meaningful. The on DC volts found were in milking area and were
very low (0.5 v or less) and were not included in AC reading because a capacitor was installed in series on
list lead of meter. It was thought to be originating from chemical action of animal excrement and
cleaning agents on concrete floor.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
Brush removed in area near farm for up to about two miles from utility line 7200 volts primary.
At least some effort made to check pole grounds and primary neutral. There are also some attempts to
balance 30 supply lines in general area.
New transformer pole near barn with new #6 grid wire and 50 # salt placed bottom ofhole--(coop
workers)
The last changes in the grounding wire that the utility performed had from about 50 ft before holding pen
to metal to doors that cows enter milking area was 3 - 8 ft x 5/8" copper clad rods driven at a slope away
from sloping trench with #16 bare ground wire also clad to rods with bronze rod clamps - there is a water
line from well to old barn going across the area that cows go over to reach holding pen. When well pump
was on 115 V the capacitor surge may reached the animals. General rains in late September and October
may have helped overhaul the neutral system. Cows appear nervous for weeks, some possibly months.
Farm owner tells of lost production and some good producers never returned to former rate of milking
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
OBSERVATIONS
Early in the morning, stray voltage increased at a time that neighboring utility customers were starting the
day and cooking breakfast -- lower in the mid day and increased again later in the afternoon
corresponding with higher electric usage system wide.
Over period of several weeks varied and slight improving on voltage and cattle reaction were noted
CONCLUSIONS
Basically the entire barn area had an electric charge coming from the power line not being able to carry
the imbalance current back to the distribution system. In this case, by building a grid over the area cows
had to transit and sloping the approach the cows seem to be affected less and overcame the reluctance to
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enter area to be fed and milked. The fanner's belief is that the co-op most certainly knew what was
happening but tried to shift any blame to him and the equipment.
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CASE255
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poorwaterconmunption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or
cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and
spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and
bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees,
unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea, and/or loose hair

PETS
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Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy
litters
Cats leave fann and die
Dog will not stay in barn, no matter how cold outside
HUMAN HEALTH

1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in anns or legs
1st and 2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like Of cold symptoms
1st and 2nd, person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eye
lids)
1st and 2nd person problems with breathing
1st and 2nd person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
1st and 2nd person ears ringing
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea (all the time)
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
EQUIPMENT AND MAClllNERY PROBLEMS
Noted were:
incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
unusually high rate of battery failure
radio and TV set failure (non-lightening related)
increasing motor burnouts
occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes (stainless steel pump casing replaced because of
rust)
OTHER INFORMATION
Symptoms observed for 72 months
Human and pet symptoms occur during the same time frame
1st person checked for upset stomach and hyperventilation by a
medical professional
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CHANGES IN FARM OPERATION - DARRELL FRANZE
A. Primary Neutral Ground at the transformer pole was disconnected
B. Guy Wire Ground at the transformer pole was disconnected
C. Primary Neutral Ground at the comer pole was disconnected
D. Guy Wire Ground at the comer pole was disconnected
E. Lake Region Electrical Coop. Reconnected the four grounds (A-D)
F. All four grounds disconnected (A-D)
G. On March 14, 1994, the Primary Neutral Grounds were reconnected, anticipating a site visit by
Lake Region Electrical Coop.
H. On March 17, 1994, the Primary Neutral Grounds at the transformer pole were disconnected
I. On March 19, 1994, the transformer pole was relocated, and associated Primary Neutral
Grounds
J. On February 23, 1994, the Primary Neutral Grounds were disconnected at the transformer pole
and at the comer pole (four spans away from the transformer pole)
K. Starting on April 23, 1994, the cows were turned out during the day and night in a loafing cow
yard
L. Cows were in for only one day on May 3, 1994
M. Cows were in for two days on May 13-14, 1994
N. Cows were in for only one day on May 22, 1994
O. Cows were in for two days on June 15-16, 1994
P. Cows were in for only one day on June 25, 1994
Q. Cows were in for three days on July 5-7, 1994
U. On August 19, 1994, the Primary Neutral Grounds at the transformer pole and the comer pole
were reconnected by Lake Region Electrical Coop during their Voltage Reduction Plan (on-farm.
inspection)
V. On September 19th and 20th (approximately), a new single phase line extension was built near
the Franze farm
W. On October 16, 1994, cows were left in the bam until November 8th
X. On November 8-12, 1994, cows were turned out during the day and night in the loafing cow
yard
Y. On November 12, 1994, cows were kept in for the winter
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On February 23, 1994, the Primary Neutral Grounds were disconnected at the
transformer pole and at the corner pole (four spans away from the transformer pole)
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1994, the cows were turned out during the day
and night in a loafing cow yard
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Cows were in for only one day on May 3, 1994
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Cows were in for two days on May 13-14, 1994
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Cows were in for only one day on May 22, 1994
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Cow were in for two days on June 15-16, 1994
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Cow were in for only one day on June 25, 1994
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the corner pole were reconnected by Lake Region Electrical Coop. during
their Voltage Reduction Plan (on-farm inspection)
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ISeptember 1994 Water Meter Readings I
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On September 19th and 20th (approximately), a new single
phase line extension was built near the Franze farm
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IOctober 1994 Water Meter Readings
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On OCtober 16, 1994, cows were left in the barn until November 8th
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INovember 1994 Water Meter Readings I
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On November 8-12, 1994, cows were turned
out during the day and night in the loafing
cow yard
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On November 12, 1994, cows were kept in
for the winter
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Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

1/29/93
1/30/93
1/31/93
2/1/93
2/2/93
2/3/93
2/4/93
2/5/93
2/6/93
2/7/93
2/8/93
2/9/93
2/10/93
2/11/93
. 2/12/93
2/13/93
2/14/93
2/15/93
2/16/93
2/17/93
2/18/93
2/19/93
2/20/93
2/21/93
2/22/93
2/23/93
2/24/93
2/25/93
2/26/93
2/27/93
2/28/93
3/1/93
3/2/93
3/3/93
3/4/93
3/5/93
3/6/93
3/7/93
3/8/93
3/9/93
3/10/93
3/11/93
3/12/93
3/13/93
3/14/93
3/15/93
3/16/93
3/17/93
3/18/93
3/19/93
3/20/93

19.00
18.00
20.00
18.00
18.00
17.00
18.00
18.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
19.00
21.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
18.00
18.00
17.00
19.00
19.00
17.00
21.00
19.00
20.00
18.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
17.00
18.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
17.00
16.00
18.00
19.00
10.00
10.00
18.00
17.00
20.00
17.00

700,000.00
920,000.00
800,000.00
830,000.00
720,000.00
960,000.00
1,000,000.00
751,000.00
820,000.00
830,000.00
910,000.00
860,000.00
820,000.00

868,000.00
780,000.00
919,000.00
819,000.00
480,000.00

500,000.00
540,000.00
550,000.00
490,000.00
680,000.00
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1993

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

Date

Gallons/Cow Somatic Cell Count

9/19/92
9/21/92
9/23/92
9/25/92
9/29/92
12/1/92
12/3/92
12/5/92
12/7/92
12/9/92
12/11/92
12/13/92
12/15/92
12/17/92
12/19/92
12/21/92
12/23/92
12/25/92
12/27/92
12/29/92
12/31/92
1/1/93
1/2/93
1/3/93
1/4/93
1/5/93
1/6/93
1/7/93
1/8/93
1/9/93
1/10/93
1/11/93
1/12/93
1/13/93
1/14/93
1/15/93
1/16/93
1/17/93
1/18/93
1/19/93
1/20/93
1/21/93
1/22/93
1/23/93
1/24/93
1/25/93
1/26/93
1/27/93
1/28/93

814,000.00
634,000.00
655,000.00
942,000.00
831,000.00
780,000.00
610,000.00
760,000.00
670,000.00
800,000.00
730,000.00
850,000.00
730,000.00
850,000.00
740,000.00
811,000.00
790,000.00
790,000.00
860,000.00
1,100,000.00
1,000,000.00
18.00
17.00
19.00
18.00
18.00
18.00
20.00
18.00
0.00
0.00
15.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
17.00
17.00
16.00
17.00
17.00
0.00
0.00
16.00
17.00
17.00
15.00
14.00
17.00
17.00

1,000,000.00
830,000.00
680,000.00
740,000.00
800,000.00
830,000.00
870,000.00
720,000.00
830,000.00
940,000.00
891,000.00

880,000.00
940,000.00
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1993

1992

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

3/21/93
3/22/93
3/23/93
3/24/93
3/25/93
3/26/93
3/27/93
3/28/93
3/29/93
3/30/93
3/31/93
4/1/93
4/2/93
4/3/93
4/4/93
4/5/93
4/6/93
4/7/93
4/8/93
4/9/93
4/10/93
4/11/93
4/12/93
4/13/93
4/14/93
4/15/93
4/16/93
4/17/93
4/18/93
4/19/93
4/20/93
4/21/93
4/22/93
4/23/93
4/24/93
4/25/93
4/26/93
4/27/93
4/28/93
4/29/93
4/30/93
5/1/93
5/2/93
5/3/93
5/4/93
5/5/93
5/6/93
5/7/93
5/8/93
5/9/93
5/10/93

18.00
18.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
20.00
21.00
0.00
20.00
20.00
19.00
21.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
21.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
21.00
22.00
22.00
23.00
24.00
20.00
20.00
23.00
0.00
0.00
22.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
21.00
22.00
0.00
0.00
24.00
19.00
21.00

740,000.00
670,000.00
600,000.00
700,000.00
770,000.00
660,000.00
610,000.00
750,000.00
620,000.00
470,000.00
650,000.00
470,000.00
560,000.00
. 520,000.00
470,000.00
670,000.00
520,000.00
680,000.00
660,000.00

620,000.00
610,000.00
540,000.00
520,000.00
570,000.00
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1993

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

5/11/93
5/12/93
5/13/93
5/14/93
5/15/93
5/16/93
5/17/93
5/18/93
5/19/93
5/20/93
5/21/93
5/22/93
5/23/93
5/24/93
5/25/93
5/26/93
5/27/93
5/28/93
5/29/93
5/30/93
5/31/93
6/1/93
6/2/93
6/3/93
6/4/93
6/5/93
6/6/93
6/7/93
6/8/93
6/9/93
6/10/93
6/11/93
6/12/93
6/13/93
6/14/93
6/15/93
6/16/93
6/17/93
6/18/93
6/19/93
6/20/93
6/21/93
6/22/93
6/23/93
6/24/93
6/25/93
6/26/93
6/27/93
6/28/93
6/29/93
6/30/93

20.00
22.00
21.00
22.00
21.00
21.00
19.00
22.00
24.00
22.00
23.00
22.00
22.00
21.00
22.00
26.00
21.00
21.00
20.00
21.00
18.00
22.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
20.00
21.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
17.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
20.00

500,000.00
570,000.00
540,000.00
600,000.00
680,000.00
680,000.00
720,000.00
820,000.00

670,000.00
560,000.00
800,000.00
660,000.00
570,000.00
710,000.00
660,000.00
670,000.00
760,000.00
690,000.00
770,000.00
760,000.00
680,000.00
660,000.00
710,000.00
650,000.00
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-

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

7/1/93
7/2/93
7/3/93
7/4/93
7/5/93
7/6/93
7n/93
7/8/93
7/9/93
7/10/93
7/11/93
7/12/93
7/13/93
7/14/93
7/15/93
7/16/93
7/17/93
7/18/93
7/19/93
7/20/93
7/21/93
7/22/93
7/23/93
7/24/93
7/25/93
7/26/93
7/27/93
7/28/93
7/29/93
7/30/93
7/31/93
8/1/93
8/2/93
8/3/93
8/4/93
8/5/93
8/6/93
8/7/93
8/8/93
8/9/93
8/10/93
8/11/93
8/12/93
8/13/93
8/14/93
8/15/93
8/16/93
8/17/93
8/18/93
8/19/93
8/20/93

21.00
22.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
19.00
21.00
21.00
19.00
19.00
23.00
20.00
19.00
22.00
20.00
19.00
20.00
20.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
19.00
20.00
19.00
17.00
18.00
18.00
21.00
23.00
19.00
19.00
21.00
20.00
22.00
19.00
21.00
18.00
19.00
21.00
20.00
18.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
19.00
18.00

640,000.00
780,000.00
620,000.00
660,000.00
690,000.00
700,000.00
680,000.00
720,000.00
790,000.00
560,000.00
470,000.00
580,000.00
680,000.00
620,000.00
550,000.00
620,000.00
730,000.00
600,000.00
580,000.00
700,000.00
690,000.00
630,000.00
680,000.00
640,000.00
730,000.00
840,000.00
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1993

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

8/21/93
8/22/93
8/23/93
8/24/93
8/25/93
8/26/93
8/27/93
8/28/93
8/29/93
8/30/93
8/31/93
9/1/93
9/2/93
9/3/93
9/4/93
9/5/93
9/6/93
9/7/93
9/8/93
9/9/93
9/10/93
9/11/93
9/12/93
9/13/93
9/14/93
9/15/93
9/16/93
9/17/93
9/18/93
9/19/93
9/20/93
9/21/93'
9/22/93
9/23/93
9/24/93
9/25/93
9/26/93
9/27/93
9/28/93
9/29/93
9/30/93
10/1/93
10/2/93
10/3/93
10/4/93
10/5/93
10/6/93
10/7/93
10/8/93
10/9/93
10/10/93

19.00
20.00
22.00
22.00
21.00
19.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
21.00
20.00
19.00
21.00
20.00
20.00
19.00
17.00
18.00
20.00
19.00
21.00
19.00
17.00
20.00
21.00
19.00
20.00
19.00
18.00
20.00
21.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
17.00
19.00
17.00
18.00
20.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00

830,000.00
870,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,100,000.00
660,000.00
780,000.00
940,000.00
760,000.00
660,000.00

900,000.00
860,000.00
790,000.00
870,000.00
890,000.00
740,000.00
810,000.00
870,000.00
810,000.00
430,000.00
460,000.00
560,000.00
960,000.00
890,000.00
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1993

1992

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

10/11/93
10/12/93
10/13/93
10/14/93
10/15/93
10/16/93
10/17/93
10/18/93
10/19/93
10/20/93
10/21/93
10/22/93
10/23/93
10/24/93
10/25/93
10/26/93
10/27/93
10/28/93
10/29/93
10/30/93
10/31/93
11/1/93
11/2/93
11/3/93
11/4/93
11/5/93
11/6/93
11/7/93
11/8/93
11/9/93
11/10/93
11/11/93
11/12/93
11/13/93
11/14/93
11/15/93
11/16/93
11/17/93
11/18/93
11/19/93
11/20/93
11/21/93
11/22/93
11/23/93
11/24/93
11/25/93
11/26/93
11/27/93
11/28/93
11/29/93
11/30/93

21.00
20.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
18.00
19.00
17.00
19.00
17.00
20.00
18.00
19.00
17.00
19.00
16.00
18.00
16.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
20.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
18.00
17.00
19.00
20.00
18.00
17.00
18.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
16.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
17.00
17.00
18.00
16.00

840,000.00
730,000.00
930,000.00
840,000.00
820,000.00
740,000.00
840,000.00
820,000.00
650,000.00
680,000.00
640,000.00
520,000.00
810,000.00
630,000.00
540,000.00
650,000.00
892,000.00
910,000.00
790,000,00
650,000.00
1,100,000.00
790,000,00
710,000.00
650,000.00
980,000,00
690,000.00
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1993

-

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

12/1/93
12/2/93
12/3/93
12/4/93
12/5/93
12/6/93
12/7/93
12/8/93
12/9/93
12/10/93
12/11/93
12/12/93
12/13/93
12/14/93
12/15/93
12/16/93
12/17/93
12/18/93
12/19/93
12/20/93
12/21/93
12/22/93
12/23/93
12/24/93
12/25/93
12/26/93
12/27/93
12/28/93
12/29/93
12/30/93
12/31/93

17.00
18.00
16.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
17.00
18.00
16.00
19.00
18.00
16.00
16.00
17.00
17.00
16.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
16.00
15.00
16.00
19.00
16.00
20.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
18.00
19.00
17.00

1/1/94
1/2/94
1/3/94
1/4/94
1/5/94
1/6/94
1/7/94
1/8/94
1/9/94
1/10/94
1/11/94
1/12/94
1/13/94
1/14/94
1/15/94
1/16/94
1/17/94
1/18/94
1/19/94

19.00
18.00
18.00
16.00
18.00
17:00
17.00
19.00
17.00
18.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
16.00
15.00
17.00
17.00
16.00
17.00

770,000.00
890,000.00
930,000.00
900,000.00
730,000.00
980,000.00
1,100,000.00
1,200,000.00
1,400,000.00
1,800,000.00
1,300,000.00
1,400,000.00
1,200,000.00
1,000,000.00
700,000.00

740,000.00
370,000.00
420,000.00
810.00
550,000.00
460,000.00
510,000.00
560,000.00
90,000.00
680,000.00
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1993

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

1/20/94
1/21/94
1/22/94
1/23/94
1/24/94
1/25/94
1/26/94
1/27/94
1/28/94
1/29/94
1/30/94
1/31/94
2/1/94
2/2/94
2/3/94
2/4/94
2/5/94
2/6/94
2/7/94
2/8/94
2/9/94
2/10/94
2/11/94
2/12/94
2/13/94
2/14/94
2/15/94
2/16/94
2/17/94
2/18/94
2/19/94
2/20/94
2/21/94
2/22/94
2/23/94
2/24/94
2/25/94
2/26/94
2/27/94
2/28/94
3/1/94
3/2/94
3/3/94
3/4/94
3/5/94
3/6/94
3/7/94
3/8/94
3/9/94
3/10/94
3/11/94

18.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
19.00
17.00
18.00
16.00
17.00
19.00
16.00
18.00
18.00
17.00
16.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
17.00
17.00
16.00
16.00
17.00
19.00
18.00
18.00
19.00
23.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
17.00
18.00
18.00
18.00

800,000.00
790,000.00
890,000.00
670,000.00
490,000.00
450,000.00
610,000.00
610,000.00
800,000.00
610,000.00
510,000.00
690,000.00
750,000.00
540,000.00
700,000.00
810,000.00
740,000.00
640,000.00
470,000.00
440,000.00
600,000.00
500,000.00
740,000.00
690,000.00
620,000.00
550,000.00
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1993

-

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

3/12/94
3/13/94
3/14/94
3/15/94
3/16/94
3/17/94
3/18/94
3/19/94
3/20/94
3/21/94
3/22/94
3/23/94
3/24/94
3/25/94
3/26/94
3/27/94
3/28/94
3/29/94
3/30/94
3/31/94
4/1/94
4/2/94
4/3/94
4/4/94
4/5/94
4/6/94
4/7/94
4/8/94
4/9/94
4/10/94
4/11/94
4/12/94
4/13/94
4/14/94
4/15/94
4/16/94
4/17/94
4/18/94
4/19/94
4/20/94
4/21/94
4/22/94
4/23/94
4/24/94
4/25/94
4/26/94
4/27/94
4/28/94
4/29/94
4/30/94
5/1/94

17.00
18.00
17.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
18.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
19.00
21.00
20.00
21.00
21.00
20.00
19.00
20.00
19.00
19.00
18.00
20.00
17.00
19.00
18.00
17.00
24.00
22.00
23.00
24.00
25.00
24.00
25.00
24.00

61,000.00
500,000.00
900,000.00
620,000.00
700,000.00
710,000.00
820,000.00
790,000.00
680,000.00
700,000.00
720,000.00
800,000.00
680,000.00
560,000.00
590,000.00
650,000.00
490,000.00
810,000.00
780,000.00
530,000.00
820,000.00
1,100,000.00
850,000.00
1,100,000.00
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1993

-

Water Consumption and Somatic Cell Count
on the Franze Farm

1992

5/2/94
5/3/94
5/4/94
5/5/94
5/6/94
5n/94
5/8/94
5/9/94
5/10/94
5/11/94
5/12/94
5/13/94
5/14/94
5/15/94
5/16/94
5/17/94
5/18/94
5/19/94
5/20/94
5/21/94
5/22/94
5/23/94
5/24/94
5/25/94
5/26/94
5/27/94
5/28/94
5/29/94
5/30/94
5/31/94

23.00
25.00
18.00
23.00
24.00
23.00
22.00
23.00
24.00
22.00
23.00
22.00
19.00
17.00
23.00
24.00
22.00
23.00
24.00
22.00
23.00
18.00
24.00
23.00
25.00
23.00
22.00
24.00
22.00
23.00

830,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
860,000.00
920,000.00
980,000.00
1,200,000.00
1,100,000.00
1,000,000.00
860,000.00

740,000.00
740,000.00
700,000.00
760,000.00
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CASE 256
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unrnilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes and nostrils
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees, unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea,
and/or loose hair

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy litters
Cats leave farm and die

233

HUMAN HEALTH

1st person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
1st person frequent headaches
1st person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy eyelids)
1st person problems with breathing
1st person excessive fatigue
1st person frequent irritability
1st person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
1st person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st person unexplained nausea
1st person unexplained general feeling of not being well
1st person rheumatoid arthritis
1st person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
1st person (female) had one miscarriage
ADDmONAL INFORMATION

Symptoms observed for 32 months
This farmer is not farming now because stray voltage cost them too much money. In 2 1/2 years there was
no way they could keep farming.
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CASE 264
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or
cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production,
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and
spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills .
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and bovine viral diarrhea (BVO)
CALVES
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees,
unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea, and/or loose hair
Hard time raising healthy calves

PETS
Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy
litters
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Cats leave farm and die
HUMAN HEALTH

2nd person frequent headaches
3rd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms (astluna)
2nd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy
eyelids)
3rd person problems with breathing
1st and 3rd person excessive fatigue
2nd person frequent irritability
1st, 2nd, and 3rd person often feeling under stress
1st person weakness and pain in legs
1st person forgetfulness
2nd and 3rd person allergies
2nd and 3rd person pressure behind the eyes
2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being
well
2nd person (female) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids
2nd person (female) problems with menstrual cycle
Sore knees
Painfull bunions on feet
Toenails whowing excessive growth
ADDmONAL INFORMATION

Symptoms observed for 24-26 months
Most of the conditions have cleared up since they located the major source/transfer pump not grounded-four year ago. Cows and facilities still are not up to maxiumu production level, leaving them no choice
but to get off farm work. Cows and people have still not totally recorered yet.
They are hoping this years young stock will be healthy when entering the barn to get milked and stay
around for few years.
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CASE 265
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR

CATTLE
Behavior
Poor water consumption
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or
cement curbs.
Production
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
High somatic cell counts
Breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and
spontaneous abortions
Health
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Swollen legs and joints
High veterinarian bills
Leukemia/anemia
Inability to maintain weight in cold weather
Poor hair coat, constant lice problems
Inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)
Tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears
Stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)
Heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)
Tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles
Immune system failures resulting in chlamydia, pneumonia, and
bovine viral diarrhea (BVD)
Excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
CALVES
Calves having poor survival rate
Calves unable to grow at normal rate
Calves with symptoms such as abscesses, sore gums, burnt knees,
unable to suck, rolls tongue, diarrhea, and/or loose hair

PETS
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Cats sickly with rough, dull and shaggy coats
Cats cease to bear litters or give birth to small, unhealthy
litters
Cats leave fann and die
HUMAN HEALTIf
1st and 2nd person tingling or numbness in arms or legs
2nd person frequent headaches
1st and 2nd person frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
1st and 2nd person vision problems (e.g. blurred or heavy
eyelids)
1st person excessive fatigue
1st and 2nd person frequent irritability
1st and 2nd person often feeling under stress
1st and 2nd person weakness and pain in legs
1st and 2nd person forgetfulness
2nd person ears ringing
1st person pressure behind the eyes
1st and 2nd person unexplained nausea
1st and 2nd person unexplained general feeling of not being
well
1st person having an illness that medical professionals cannot diagnose
2nd person occurrence of heart related ailments
Sore arms and itchy back
EQUIPMENT OR MACIllNERY PROBLEMS
Noted were:
incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions
increasing motor burnouts
occasional shocks from water lines or faucets
noisy telephone requiring frequent service calls or having false rings
accelerated corrosion of well casings or other buried pipes
unexplained fluctuations in electric bills
ADDITIONAL INFORMATrON
Symptoms observed for years
Family members treated frequently for heart, nerves, aching legs, and tumors.
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CASE 266
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle were very nervous
Cattle were difficult to lead into the barn

MEASUREMENTS
Between cow stations and ground is 3 volts
ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS ON THE FARM
The electronics of the milker was feeding small amounts of current to ground. This change resulted in
90% less mastitis, cows became a whole lot less nervous and less trouble getting into the barn and the
stalls. No change with the dairy herd was observed after these electrical changes.
ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND CORRELATING EFFECTS
The electrical wiring changes made on the farm are as follows: aluminum to copper wires were looped
and tightened and ground connection on farm grounding rods was renewed. There are no electrical
transmission lines that have recently been added and no natural gas or oil pipeline near the farm.
Cows became a whole lot less nervous and less trouble getting cows into the barn and stalls.
OBSERVATIONS
Last time the farmer had stray voltage (the third time) the electrician had all new testing equipment and
could not pick up anything. Yet he held his hand near the bulk tank and one could see and hear the
sparks jump. It was very similar to static electricity.
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CASE 269
ANIMAL AND HUMAN SELL BEING AS DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cattle kick milkers off
Production
Breeding problems such as silent heats
Health
Leg problems
HUMAN HEALTH

Unusually tired
Frequent cold symptoms
mSTORICAL INFORMATION
There was an electrical transmission line added 10 years ago.
In Jan. 1983 they noticed a big difference in the production B.F and protein. They all dropped a lot. In
the fall of 1984 the heifers started falling apart, some went down and had to be destroyed. They still have
some leg problems. (mostly in the heifers) In the human health they seem to be more tired than they used
to be and seem to get colds more easily.
The cattle behavior seems to very a lot. One milking they kick off units and the next they stand still. No
heats for weeks then, they will start to come in heat. Dry weather seems to make the most difference, wet
weather seems to be worse, sometimes weekends are worse.
MEASUREMENTS
We used a swain meter on ground wires and anchor wires. We found 30 to 35 milli amps. They
disconnected the main and still had readings in cow conduct points.
MITIGATION
The tingle voltage filter was installed in 1983, but did not do anything. The EGS was installed in 1986,
but that came up some, but otherwise not much change. The neutral isolator was installed in 1991, it
made the most difference over production. It has increased steadily since they do not have the ups and
downs as they used too.
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Case 274
ANIMAL AND HUMAN WELL BEING AS OBSERVED AND DOCUMENTED BY
DAIRY OPERATOR
CATTLE
Behavior
Cows extremely agitated
Production
Cows heat cycle would stop or come in early
Health
Eating 20-30% more than required for production, no corresponding weight gain
Dysentery
Sores and abscesses that do not heal
Cows would dehydrate and go into shock (no apparent reason)
Fluid retention
Organ dysfunction
Blood in urine, no medical symptoms
CALVES
Require 25% more milk replacer, otherwise death rate of 50%
Autopsy revealed no fat on organs (yet, no signs of malnutrition)
PETS
Cats extremely small
Cats would sicken and die within 24-48 hours
Unable to keep cats alive for one year
Goat was extremely agitated and difficult
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HUMAN HEALTH
Sores on body would not heal
Difficulties sleeping (1st person sleep apnea)
Irritability
Dizziness
1st person reading and comprehension slowed
Loss of bowel control while in electrical field
Muscles spasms and cramps
Diarrhea (fluid and undigested food)
Female menstrual cycle erratic and signs of menopause (cycle returned to normal once off the farm)
Mental instability
Fluid retention followed by immediate need to urinate (if did not urinate immediately, either could not
urinate or empty bladder· diarrhea would start)
2nd person heart arrhythmia (no physical cause evident during physical)
Nausea
Numbness in arms and legs
Blurred vision
Night sweats and grinding of teeth while sleeping
1st person unusual urinary tract infection
Children suffered from skin condition, "fish scales," while on farm
Organ dysfunction

GENERAL INFORMATION
FARM CHARACTERISTICS
Satellite picture showed and electromagnetic field 275 feet wide, with positive and negative side,
believed to be man made.
Natural Gas Dome and Natural Gas in area affecting farm and electrical field, according to
Satellite engineers.

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON THE FARM
Noted were:
shocks from wet grass, metal ladders
dysfunction of pacemaker
radio frequency lost
mSTORICAL BACKGROUND
Family has suffered from numerous health problems while on the farm. Problems have
consistently improved when away from the farm. These effects have also been evident on visitors to the
farm.
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CASE 501
WRITTEN BY A DAIRY FARMER AND TRANSCRIBED AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE PROCESS
UNDERTAKEN BY DAIRY FARMERS EXPERIENCING STRAY VOLTAGE
Names have been changed.
In October 1980, we began milking cows. The first two years were somewhat uneventful. There were a
few problems, and our herd consisted mostly of heifers. Some hurt their knees, and were unable to get up.
We also had a couple breech births, and the usual problems encountered when dealing with animals.
However, the fall and winter of 1982 was a different story. Problems began and seemed to take all our
time. Cows that had milked in 3-4 minutes were now taking 7-8 minutes, if not more. Milking became a
difficult chore. Also at around this same time, the vet was at our place frequently. It seemed like every
cow or heifer that freshened had either ketosis or milk fever. We had many problems including twisted
stomach, allergic reactions, abortions and still born calves. We also had healthy calves with no visible
symptoms die over night. The biggest problem though was mastitis. It's hard to evaluate it all due to the
fact we had to ship and replace cows continuously in order to pay the bills. At anyone time, the most
treatable cows that we had milking was 25. A total of 30 cows were treated. 56 individual quarters were
treated, with a grand total of 576 single doses of mastitis treatment. You can see that this cost us not only
in terms of medicine, but also in terms ofloss in milk production.
Three cows were also treated by the vet because they had both mastitis and high temperatures. The last
one treated was a beautiful heifer. 3 milkings after she freshened, she developed a fever. We called the
vet who treated her with IV antibiotics and udder infusions. We also gave her forty c.c.'s of antibiotics
daily. Twenty c.c.'s morning and night, plus udder infusions of mastitis treatment. This went on for five
days. She was seen twice more by the vet, yet nothing worked. On the sixth day she died.
Also during this time we had five cows abort their calves all during the seventh month. There was also
another incidence of twisted stomach and two cases of pneumonia. Our cows wouldn't settle and we
ended up breeding many of them over and over.
We came up with many explanations. We weren't milking them right. It was the vitamins - we shouldn't
put them in the feed. It had to be the silage because the cows wouldn't eat it. We'd cut down to feeding
silage only once a day, yet even then what was fed in the morning was thrown up at night. These cows
had the best of everything in their feed, yet when you fed them, they'd look at you as if to say "You really
expect me to eat that?"
I could just cry (and have many times) just thinking about how those poor animals were tortured. Here
they were, in our care, tied by the neck, and daily receiving doses of electricity 8 times greater than the
level known to cause cows stress. I wish they could have told us what was wrong.
It took time and effort to find the problem. The field-man for our milking machine came out and taught
us new milking techniques. Still no change. We changed the vacuum, the inflators and the feed. We
talked to other milking machine dealers, who said that it was the milking machine. We'd do better if we
switched to theirs. So, we got estimates on new milkers.
Land 0 Lakes has been very helpful. They ran tests on the milk from all the quarters and called with the
results. In a herd of 21 cows - by now some cows had just quit milking - we were treating nine cows at a
time for mastitis. We had milk everywhere. I got so sick of seeing those ice cream pails that had to be
washed every morning and night. The baby calves and yearling both received whole milk. Most loved it,
but we did find that some cows wouldn't even drink it. We were certainly doing our part in holding down
the milk surplus.
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Finally one night while talking with friends, we got a "hunch". They were telling us about their problems.
Their cows would freshen, only to dry up in a few months. They had also had numerous cases of
mastitis. Stray voltage had been their problem I They had been infonned of that when a field-man for
Land 0 Lakes had brought out a meter for them to use. So I called John our field-man. He had been as
puzzled as us, and brought the meter out the next day. We found that our bacteria count was still
excellent, but that our somatic cell count - which was earning us a bonus for "quality milk" had been
climbing for a long time.
Pete and I began checking with the meter as soon as he got home from work. (pete had hoped to retire
from the siding business when we started milking, but with things the way they were, there had been no
chance of that. His siding income was paying the bills.) The meter read 3.96 volts. When John came the
next day to pick up the meter, we told him our findings and he double checked them: We had read it
right. Something was very definitely wrong. The men began investigating. First they cut off the
electricity at the main box outside - still 3.96 volts. Next they loosened the ground wire in the main boss
and the sparks flewl The meter read 11 volts! I called the power company. The company was either in
no hurry or their equipment was busy. We waited for what seemed a very long nine day, before they
brought out testing equipment. During this time, we had our local electrician come out and check. He too
found the voltage, but he could not do anything about it since it did not originate on our farm.
Finally the big day came and along with it trucks with men from the power company. They didn't believe
that we could have a problem because we were in the middle of the line, not at the end of the line where
stray voltage usually occurs. Well, they did this and that, and finally put a little white padlocked box in
our utility room. I was very curious to see the results.
The following day was Thanksgiving, and we were busy with a ho~e full of company. For a while, we
actually forgot the stray voltage or "juice" as we'd come to call it. The day after Thanksgiving, in rolled
the trucks and off came the padlock. Yesl They were certain. We did have stray voltage I The trucks
rolled again, this time to shut off our neighbors electricity, since the meter had proved the "juice" was not
coming from our farm. They found the source of our "juice' at the second stop. A 120 volt line, was
laying on the ground. Its covering had decayed, leaving electricity to short into the ground. After
traveling the 1/4 mile across the field to our barn, the men cut the line. Levels dropped from the previous
3.96 to .02.
Well, that was a great relieve to both us and some of our cows. The gutter has water in it! Lots of water!
I couldn't remember when those water cups had been so busy. I guess they had been, but that was back
when I was a visitor in the barn and our son Brian milked with his dad.
There was a noticeable change in some cows immediately. For others it will take longer for the experts to
tell us. The cows do like their silage now though, and are even licking it up off the floor. Spice, a cow
who previously had bloodshot eyes and a depressed look about her, now lays and chews her cud very
contentedly. Penny, who would previously kick, jump and fight the stantion, is now back to her peaceful
self. I suppose it was her way of fighting backl The remaining cows are no longer suffering, but a lot of
quarters have been ruined from having mastitis so many times. Halo, the sweetest littlest heifer of all, will
probably have to be shipped. She only has one quarter left that milks anywhere near nonnal capacity.
When you have to pay the banker, you can't afford to be sentimental.
Back in 1973, when we moved here, this place was 80 acres, with a hundred year old house. Since then,
we've bought another 80 acres, built a new home, bam, silo, machine shed, granary, hayshed, and beef
barn. Between farming and the siding business, there are no vacations or days off. We've done our best,
and if things had continued as they were, we might have lost it all.
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I get so angry when I think of the troubles and suffering, human as well as animal. High hopes that never
came about. Not due to poor care of our animals, but by something unseen, that came in the very ground
we live on.
I hope by writing this, maybe someone else will read it and it will give them that "hunch". Maybe they
won't have to ship Sally, Lilly, Pet, Shadow, Daisy, June, Comet, Bossie, Pepper, Shiny, Vivian, Dale,
Punkin, and Big 01 Bessie, or watch their Holly die. Of NO KNOWN REASON, or so the autopsy said.
Poor Jumbo, who died from a cement burn on her leg that only got worse and wouldn't heal up. Black
Beauty, a heifer who died from mastitis that wouldn't respond to treatment.
We learned a sad, hard, and expensive lesson. If you're having an unusual amount of trouble, have an
electrician check for stray voltage. It may save your herd and your farm.

It's now June 25, 7 months since we found that we have "stray voltage" here. Two more cows were given
up on and shipped. Trouble is still with us.
I wish I could enjoy milking those cows like I once did. I wonder how a person can feeho many different
emotions all at the same time. My heart is heavy tonight; we've decided that farming and the siding
business together are more than we care to handle. The current phrase, "burn out", certainly fits. That's
exactly what is happening to us. Ten years of 6:30 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. days, with no vacation, have left
us feeling (pardon the language) like saying "To hell with itl"
Saddles had to be treated again for mastitis tonight. I've lost count of how many times that makes for her.
Call it a fight to keep her, or call it stupidity. Every time we treat her, we say "This is the last time." Last
week it was Exon and Spottie. Spottie freshened with ketosis and mastitis, like we expected. The poor
cows would shudder sometimes if they could read our minds. Sometimes you get so angry you'd like to
ship them all. Then you remember that it's not their fault. They try. Even when they were being
shocked, most of them were still gentle.
Yet what can we do? Treat them again? Every time you treat a cow for mastitis it costs $30 - $40. We
are going broke shipping them for $325 and buying replacements for $800. It's especially hard to ship
them when you've finally gotten them bred back after trying over and over again.
What if we have an auction? Do we tell the prospective buyers "Hey! These girls have been subjected to
stray voltage. They've been treated ump-teen times for mastitis and probably won't be worth a damn! "?
Fat chance anybody would want them. We keep hoping they'll be okay, but then we're optimists.
Exon, Spottie, Saddles, Dottie, Sno-bird, Velvet, Lucy, Halo, and Horny are all in the same shape - ruined
as far as being a healthy milk cow. We've even found our heifers that were outside were effected. 8 out of
o freshened with mastitis. They weren't tied to the 'Juice" like the cows inside the bam though, so maybe
they won't be totally ruined. Daisy, Candy, Gypsy, Whitie, and Lady each have one light quarter. One
thing interesting about stray voltage damage is that the cows all follow the same pattern. Mastitis,
mastitis, and more mastitis. You'd think by now we'd have learned. They just don't get over it. But we
keep on treating them and hoping for the best. What else can you do?
Pete's out cutting hay now. He's been siding all day, and then came home to cut hay until dark.
Sometimes I wonder what keeps him going. Actually, it's no secret - the loan's coming due soon.
Some days I sure hate the thought of selling this place. We've worked so hard to make it what it is today.
Other days I can't wait to get out! It's a trying time. We're tom between two worlds. We know without a
doubt that when and if we find a buyer, someday we will regret selling.
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The last straw for us has been all the problems and expenses connected with this stray voltage problem.
It's constantly on our minds. Every time we see a cow's deformed bag. An empty stantion that shouldn't
be empty. Velvet and the others that dried up early because they couldn't stand the stress. Saddles not
milking because she's got mastitis again. It all just makes you want to screaml How unfair it all is.
Especially when you find out that the people whose farm caused all this - over 2 years of fighting illness
and frustration - have liability insurance. They are also being hostile about it. THEY are being hostile.
Why? WE are the ones who have the right to be hostile and morel The only way we can get any
satisfaction is to take these people, our neighbors, to court! Now gossip has US as the bad guys. Isn't that
a kick in the pants!?
People don't realize that our neighbors aren't really being sued. It won't cost them a single penny; their
insurance company would pay for our damage. We can't understand why we must continue to suffer in
order to get justice in this matter. Isn't it enough that a long period of time life was difficult here? Our
future is being destroyed by something out of our control The remaining cattle we have left are still ill
from the side effects of that stray voltage. We are still having problems with the remaining cows who
lived through this period of torment. Now to mention our own personal stress and anguish caused by this
situation. It is beyond our comprehension that we can prove these fact, but still have to spend time,
money and energy to get what should be indisputably ours.
But, I guess that's how the system works. You have to prove you neighbor negligent. Then and only then
will you be compensated. It's not right when you're already the victim.

Aug. 18, 1984
It's fun time again at the Jacksons. Land 0 Lakes called with the results of our s.c.c. test on the bulk tank
sample. It was really great. Only 2,600,000 - illegal milk. The man said, "Clean up that herdl", so we
got out the old c.m.t. equipment again. That makes the third gallon of that purple stuff that we've used up
testing these cows. That much would last a lifetime in most herds our size. We tested every cow - to keep
our count good. Out of32 cows now milking, we've had to ship all but 9. The neighbor's juice strikes
again. Or should I say stays on and on and on. I guess everyone I talked to was right. Everyone who had
come into contact with stray voltage told me the same thing: "Ship 'em - they'll never come out of it.
We've done everything possible and still the mastitis lingers. Bag infusions by the gallons it seems.
Muscle injections of antibiotics. Mastitis vaccine three times what is usual. But the germ is still there hidden somewhere in those poor scarred up bags. God help me, but I HATE our neighbors and I wish
them all the ills that they've caused us.
Tomorrow we ship cows: Lucky - 2 teater with mastitis; Candy - 3 teater with mastitis; Daisy #2 - 2 teater
with mastitis; Dottie - mastitis in all 4 quarters, treated 8 times with no results; Dolly - bad mastitis in all
4 quarters, treated six times that I can recall; Blackie - 2 teater with mastitis. Snow Bird should go too so
she can be put out of her misery. Her bag is humungous - we could never get her cleaned up after the
mastitis. We can't ship her for 3 weeks due to the injection of antibiotics.
Land 0 Lakes is running s.c.c. counts on the remaining 14 animals. Ship or treat? Another decision to
make.

Sept. 24, 1984
Well, the counts are back. Of the 16 counts done, 7 cows are over 2,000,000,4 cows are over 1,000,000
and the rest are okay. So we treat again. It's hard to give up and ship them because we're fighters! And
they are our friends. Shipping themis like admitting we've lost the battle. We've lost too many not to go
all the way with these. 10 cc's of penicillin - twice a day. 15 cc's mastitis vaccine. Double tubes of udder
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infusions per quarter· twice a day for three day. We'll retest after a week to see ifwe've gained anything
besides a depleted checkbook balance.

Nov. 3, 1984
Saddles and Exon finally calved. Although, it was better not to know and to just wonder how they'd be.
I'll tell you, this mastitis-causing germ is tough. We've treated those two cows for 2 weeks, and they
freshened with mastitis. Saddles in 2 quarters, Exon in 3. It was so bad that for three days they milked
water with lumps that looked like cottage cheese. Then it started to at least look like milk. We goofed
again. We should have shipped them before they calved. High hopes once again bite the dust. So we're
treating them again. We had the vet out to look at Exon. We're using the same treatment on Saddles.
Once again we're caught in that same trap - we can't ship them because they're on antibiotics. That means
we have to keep them for 20 days. At this point we're spending $100 per cow on treatment. Since we're
that far already, we might as well treat them until their milk is sellable. That adds on another $100 per
cow. If we're lucky we'll get out of this mastitis well enough that we can sell the milk.
We'll probably never see that quality milk bonus again as long as we're forced to keep cows like these.
Here we have two cows with the potential of being 70 - 80 pound cows reduced to something that makes
me sick. I really hate selling what I think is sub-standard milk, but Frank says I'm crazy. On grade B
we'd be above excellent, but I don't care. We're grade A and I want grade A milk.
God in heaven, I've never had such stress as the last two years. You get so depressed it's unbelievable. It
sure helps to get it out on paper. Gets rid of some of the repressed anger. This whole family has suffered
because of Perala's stupidity. Pete and I argue over cows. I say ship, and he says we can't afford to. He
keeps telling me that we have to hope they'll be okay. I ask him when they've ever been okay. He does
have a point though. We have gotten the herd up to the point where we can sell the milk. But that's not
my standard of milk.
The kids get uptight because we're uptight. We're depressed. We're always tired. We've been at war now
for over two yearsl It tires you out. You have no patience. You only ask to be left alone to sleep. We've
used so much physical and mental energy on those cows that we have none left for our family. We're
always wondering if there isn't something more we can do.
We did find a new product - something called Zinpro. It's meant to help somatic cell counts. So, we'll be
using that now. Plus extra vitamins, minerals, and etc. We're hoping to keep them in the best possible
health so that their own bodies can fight back as much as possible. I suppose it must be working, or we
wouldn't have been able to save as many as we did.
It's really sad. You look at them and see beautiful cows - sleek and shiny and the picture of health. All
except the most important parts - their udders. They are a mess. They feel tortured. It feels like a mass
of hard ropes all twisted and knotted. I really hope it's not as painful as it seems to be.

Nov. 10, 1984
We found out we're not out of the woods even with our heifers I They've calved with mastitis. We've
treated them all, ump-teen times, finally got them bred, dried them up, treated them for mastitis,
vaccinated them for mastitis, and then used dry cow treatment. 3 weeks into their dry period, we noticed
swollen quarters. Now it seem that we have to treat them even when they're dry. Kelly and Freckles both
had "dry cow mastitis". Gypsy - a new one· she has straight blood in all four quarters! Another visit
from the vet. He says "strip them out, and treat it like you do mastitis any other time." So we did, and
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will continue for a couple of weeks, or until she freshens on Nov. 21. Hope we can get her healed up by
then. We've already gone the distance with her. Beautiful large cow. We had to breed her 14 times
before she finally settledl
We're sure going broke fast.
We paid the vet $200 when he came out to treat Exon and Saddles. Then he had to come back again
which cost $500. We're always falling behind on the vet bills. Doesn't help much that we're still throwing
away the milk from Exon, Saddles, and Sunny. They are all being treated. Pete milks Kelly and Freckles
and Gypsy with the surge, so it really keeps me hoping with the other three milkers. One is all he can
handle when they need special treatment, stripping and medicine. Boy, the consumer doesn't realize what
all goes into the milk they buy. If they did, they sure wouldn't complain about the price they pay for it.
Today is deer hunting. Last year at this time we didn't know we had stray voltage yet. I sure can see a
difference. Last year, the barn was 80' long and we had 24 cows at the most. I remember having to clean
up 8 heaping wheelbarrows offeed and silage that was given and not eaten. Hard work, and such a wastel
This year there was none. They eat it all now.
So while we waited, we had a stray voltage expert come out. That was probably the smartest thing we've
ever done. He took one walk through the barn and said that the voltage was coming through the water
line. He said it was grounded to the electric utility and that we should cut out a piece of that metal water
pipe and put in plastic pipe. That will keep the voltage out of the barn water line. Marvelous I Such a
simple thing. Why didn't anyone else tell us this? All they could talk about was a $1000 isolating
transformer and something about cows possibly being killed by lightening. A $.50 piece of plastic pipe
and 15 minutes of time cut the voltage at the water pipes from over 1.5 volts to .02 volts. Think of the
suffering we've had and now we find a piece of plastic pipe would have made it all disappear. He also
said we could change our trainer. The one we were using was not u.l. approved. We had assumed when
we bought it that it was safe, but he disagreed, so we bought another.
Three days without stray voltage in their stalls and water cups, and it's like milking a different herdl
Velvet showed up with mastitis which was a first. We treated her in the morning, and she milked out
completely soft and normal. Now that has got to be a firstl We're used to treating at least 4 milking and
then maybe the quarter will soften up a little.
I wonder how we'd feel about farming and milking if we hadn't had all this trouble. I bet we wouldn't be
praying that someone would come along and buy this place so we can escape before we're all completely
crazy. What's the reasoning for all this? I've always believed that everything has a reason and is all well
in the end. Well, I sure hope this all ends soon.
Now I'm furious. The utility came and rechecked our voltage and electric system after cutting our
neighbor's wire about exactly a year ago. Did they find at that time that we were picking up stray voltage
in the bam through the grounding system? We're 3 days without voltage and I believe there's been a
tremendous improvement in the herd. So, in other words, this whole year's problems could have been
avoided if they would have told us that we were still getting some stray voltage in the barns. Couldn't they
have told us that they could've done something about it? They KNEW how susceptible our cows were to
even the smallest amounts of stray voltagel Especially after all those cows went through. No one said
anything, so we spent another round of fighting and losing more. Maybe those 7 cows we shipped didn't
have carry over from our neighbor's voltage but new stress from the utility. Or what about all the mastitis
last year and the 2 twisted stomachs. The poor cows lying on the floor, constantly irritated by that
electrical current. The utility has the tape from last year's test. We're going to get a copy of it. If we find
out that they knew of this problem at peak hours, they will be at the wrong end of a law suit. That would
be "full neglect" on their part. Is the whole world against us?
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Dec. 18, 1984
Where to begin. Relief is here. On Dec. 11, 1984, the utility installed a marvelous thing called a
"blocker". Pessimist that I've become, I keep checking the volt meter..05, .04. I can't believe it quite yet.
So I keep checking. It's finally beginning to think in the cows are safe at last! It's almost a let down the
feeling that I have. It's a big change after being on edge for so long, uptight day and nigh, feeling for the
cattle without being able to help them in their torment. Now it's over!
I can rest. Heck, I've actually slept 4 night in a row without anguishing before going to sleep about what's
going on out in the barn. I haven't woke up in a sweat for 4 nights. I used to dream of going in the barn
and seeing all the calves and cows stretched out with their eyes rolled back in their heads - most of them
dead. I kept trying to get Saddles up to get her out of the barn, with no luck. I can't lift her and she can't
get up. I'm crying and screaming and then I wake up. I've had that dream so many times I've lost count.
When I wake up I feel so terrible. Almost like the devil had taken my feeling over and I want to make
someone pay for all this trouble and torture. It doesn't help to realize that it wasn't done on purpose. It
doesn't help those animals that died or suffered for so long. It doesn't make my nerves any better. I
suppose time is all that will help
Poor Lucy. I guess she was uptight waiting for the juice to begin again. She showed lumps again.
Mastitis. There's a difference though. We treated as we have many times before, but this time we only
had to treat her twice. Morning and night, and the milked out soft and normal. I can't get over the
change I Never before have they reacted this way to treatment for mastitis. There was never any
noticeable change after the treatment, no matter what we used and we used it all! A lot of the cows' bags
are noticeably different now since the blocker has been installed. Mars and Jan never would milk
completely out in the back quarters no matter how you'd talk to them or massage their bags. Now they
milk out with all quarters soft and deflated looking. What a difference. In November, our D.H.LA. S.C.c.
count showed a rise in every cow except 2 who stayed the same. I bet we see an improvement in the
breeding program now as well. Trixie was a first time heifer so she was bred outside the first time, where
it was safer from the stray voltage. I am really anxious to test again. I can hardly wait. I'll bet my left
arm that we will see a big improvement in that somatic cell count and a rise in production. I just know itl
Premium milk again. Won't that be greatl Heck, I'll even bring in proudly into the house for my family to
drink - something I haven't been able to do for a long time. We've had okay milk I guess. It wouldn't
make you sick or anything, but with the somatic cell count so high, I feel like my family deserves better.
So with all the milk we have here, and our own pasteurizer, we still buy milk. That gets costly when you
go through 6-8 gallons a week.
The attorney is going to add the electric utility onto the law suit. It leaves us with mixed emotions - the
utility, being a co-op. It's almost like suing yourself. Being as they say - the co-ops belongs to us all.
Heck, we even have our doubts about the thing with our neighbors. We'd feel better if the legal paper said
we were suing the insurance company and not our neighbors since we want them to pay the damage, not
the neighbors. Heck, that's why our neighbors carry insurance. Some days, in fact most days, we feel like
saying to heck with the whole suit. But then comes another bill we can't pay. Boy things around here
sure would have been different. We'd have had extra cattle. We wouldn't have to buy all those
replacements, or borrow money to do it. Thousands of dollars lost due to mastitis and medicines that
might as well have been waters. All the vet bills, extra breeding charges and costs. We might have been
able to have a nice Christmas without charging all the gifts. We haven't had cash for a long time. We're
lucky ifwe can keep up with the feed mill so they won't put us on a cash only basis. I wonder and Sears
and Wards will even let us charge those things I called in. No Christmas here if they don't. Pete has to go
see the banker again and try to borrow another $5000 just to keep us through December. We owe them
over $50,000. It shouldn't bel We could have made it if stray voltage hadn't disrupted and interrupted.
Our farm and lives were raped by that unseen devil.
Oh yes. We had the vet out again for Lee - the cow that developed sores on her hock. He told us to shoot
her because she'll never be able to get up. I think that makes number 31 we've lost to stray voltage. Then
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add Trixie and Exon who might come out of it yet. The one freshened with water in all quarters. The
mastitis was so bad that what she milked wasn't milk. It looked more like cottage cheese. Then, finally it
at least looked like milk. No different than the other cows - not something you'd be proud of - buy
something that the milk company will accept. Her count is probably into the millions. After the blocker
was installed, we treated her again. Probably the 12th time. We gave all the cows 2 more shots of
mastitis vaccine. Poor things. They've gotten vaccinated and treated so many times their old butts must
be like a sieve. They don't even fight of fidget any more. They just stand there to be zapped with the old
needle again. Gentle creature. If someone had tortured me with electricity for months on end and had
given me shots all the time I'd kick off their heads. Yet they still love us, lick us, and never hurt us.
Quite amazing. Pete's given hundreds of shots - maybe even thousands - these last four years. At first he
just hated to give shots, but now it's such a common things around here I don't even think it bothers him.
It has to be done. I'm glad he can do it because I don't think I could.
My son shot Lee. It bothered him to do it, but we all hated to see Lee lying out there not able to get up.
having to lift her by the hip bones hurt her. They had to do it though to get her out of the way of the barn
cleaner. We've had to many things that seem cruel to me. But I guess when there is stray voltage ruining
their health, you aren't in charge any more. Nothing works right. My son shouldn't have to shoot a cow
that trusted himl I think he did it to spare Frank. The trusting cow never knew what happened. What a
shame that such a beautiful animal had to be tortured here and die here without a chance. Stray voltage
certainly must be the devil's tool

Jan. 15, 1985
Yesterday was the big day. It was actually sort of a let down. The insurance experts, the lawyer, Jeff, the
stray voltage experts, and the electric company were all supposed to come out. They were going to turn
the wire back at our neighbors, take our blocker off, and prove to the insurance company that our stray
voltage, without a doubt, came from our neighbors. Came into our buildings and lives and caused all this
misery. We worried for another week, wondering what effect turning the current back on would do the
cows. It turns out that the electric utility and the insurance company wouldn't follow through. They
didn't want to take the chance that the stray voltage would hurt our neighbor's cowsll t So the men did
testing at our neighbors and here. If any good came out of the day, we've yet to heart about it. It sure
messed up the milking routine though. We were out here really early. We wanted to make sure we were
done milking and the cows had plenty of time to finish eating before their home got "hot" again.
Jeff seems to think that some good came of the day. Pete says that Jeff looked as if he wanted me to shut
up, but I didn't notice. I hope I didn't say the wrong thing. The insurance company asked the questions. I
answered them the best I could with the truth as I know it. I'm not going to tell stories or try to change
any facts. Once you tell a lie it just leads to more and pretty soon you can't remember who you told what
to. Let the chips fall where they may - I still believe good and right win in the end. I'm just happy that
things are back to normal here again. Our barn is a place of peace again. Just being there listening to
those gentle animals has a calming effect on me. I really enjoy milking cows. I wonder at their
gentleness. They have such beautiful, kind, big brown eyes. I wonder what they think when they look at
us.
Frank thinks I'm crazy, but if we sell this place I want to keep this year's heifers and build a new bam and
milk cows. It will be like keeping all these "girls" with me by having their daughters. The only difference
will be no field work. I intend on buying all the feed and hay. I won't keep their calves because I intend
on breeding them with an angus bull. That's not so hard on them. It would also be nice to get chores
done in less than an hour instead of two and a half. It would be a good income for an uneducated person
like be. Besides - I'd go bananas just doing housework. I am too dam old at 44 to start college. If I did
anything, I'd like to go into research. Natural foods and vitamins to cure the ills of mankind. Or I'd like
to be a doctor. Far fetched ideas for someone 44 years oldl Better to be happy milking cows.
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Feb. 8, 1985
All seems to be going well and nonnal at the Jacksons. The cows are milking good and eating good.
D.H.I.A. test show that the S.C.C. counts are coming down on some cows and holding the same on some.
Swollen joints have now broken open. Two are healed up. Sno-bird's is draining and will heal up now. It
took from Dec. 12 to Jan.. 30 for her swollen hock to being healing. The others broke open and began to
drain only 4 days after the stray voltage stopped. They can't tell us that swollen hocks isn't a symptom of
stray voltage.
Milk production is good. Freckles milked 95 pounds on the last test. An unheard of thing here. 40
milking cows now, 2 of them close to drying time. 9 out of 40 are first time heifers and the herd average
is still 55 pounds. Not bad.
As usual, this stray voltage keeps costing us money we don't have. We just got the bill from the experts.
Over $200. We didn't know we had to pay for the testing they did back in January, but I guess we do.
Just seems like we'll never be free from costs due to stray voltage.

April 5, 1985
They say that history always repeats itself, and here I am with the same old story. Can't sleep. The cows
as usual, are my worry. The more I think about it, the more the pieces fall into place.
It all started again Tuesday night, April 2. Pete came in from the barn and as usual I asked him how

milking went. He hesitated and then said not good. Sugar kicked our son. What was wrong? Ten of
them were acting strange. They were stomping around bellowing with tails flying. They acted just like
they did when we had the stray voltage.
Does the meter still work? I haven't used it since I took it down from my window testing place after they
installed the blocker. Pete took the meter and headed for the barn. I tried not to think about it. He came
back with good news. Nothing showed up, and the cows seemed to be quiet. I still had this worried
feeling though. Later that night it kept going through my head. Then it hit me! The juice was only there
at peak hours. Pete wouldn't have found it at 9:30 because that was safe time.
In the morning, much as I hated to, I set up the volt meter in the kitchen window. The ground wire was
still there, because we hadn't take it up yet. Sure enough. When 7:00 came the meter started to rise..34,
.49, .92, and up to almost 2 voltsl I didn't know what I should do first. Cry? Throw a fit? I did both. As
usual, the voltage went back down, the closer to 9:00 it got. As soon as Pete got in I told him about the
voltage. As usual, he didn't listen. He headed off for the barn with the meter. I tried to explain that it
hadn't been there before when he'd tested. So once again I watched the dial jump from .02 up to 2 volts.
The old worries came back. What do I do? I told Pete I was going to call the stray voltage expert again.
Pete said that we couldn't afford another bill. Well, once again like before we are arguing again. I asked
him what we were going to do about it. Ignore it? Hope it will go away?
Now here it is Friday morning. I'm going bananas again. I canlt sleep. I think I've figured in out. About
3 weeks after the blocker was installed, the power truck stopped one day to see if the blocker was still
working okay. They told our son they were just checking. I remember the day we installed it. I was
watching out the window and also watching the meter. I looked like they must be done since they
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appeared to putting things away. The meter said .38 volts. This was normal. I went out to talk to the
men and asked if the blocker was in and all. They said things were fine and it was working. I told them
my meter in the house hadn't changed, and they didn't say much. Later on, I went in from outside and
noticed that the meter read only .02. Boy I was feeling goodl Thing went good for a while. Milk
production was up, S.C.c. counts were down, and the sores were starting to heal up. The all of a sudden
Saddles got mastitis and the treatment didn't work. Pretty soon the other cows started coming down with
mastitis. It never occurred to us to check for stray voltage because we had a blocker.
Tonight it came to me. We still registered voltage that day when I talked to the men from the company.
ARE THEY ABLE TO TURN THAT BLOCKER OFF AND ON???? Did that man shut if off the day he
stopped? We never would have known. We were safe with the blocker, so we no longer checked. What if
they can turn it off and on from the main office? Maybe when they found out we were going to sue them,
they decided to get us back. Or maybe they are using us as a test. We think everything's well with the
blocker. They could say that the whole time the blocker was turned off and we never complained. Stray
voltage? Can't be. You're just trying to make some money.
We've had the blocker turned off the whole time, and you never knew the difference.
That would really explain a lot of things. Like the mastitis again. Like the fact we've had the feed tested
twice and are feeding them more in hopes of keeping production up. However, nothing helps. The first
test after the blocker was installed was wonderful. All the cows were milking with great results.
However, now milk production just goes down. Ever since the second test when the man from Lake
Region was here, things have gotten worse. Would they really do that? Torture our cows?
Another piece of the puzzle starts to fit. The scientists and the others I've talked with keep bringing up
the leg problems that plague people exposed to stray voltage. My legs have gone to pot again. It seems to
me that they were all right for a while, but after about 15 minutes in the barn they hurt so bad that I
couldn't use the right one at all and had to push myself up with the left. For the last 6 weeks or so, I
haven't been able to milk. I've been seeing a chiropractor in hopes of finding relief. However, there's no
help there, so I'm going to a specialist on the 15th. Wouldn't that be something if all my leg problems
were caused by someone shutting off the blocker? What would we do then? What could we do - take
them to court? Yeah like that would do a whole lot of good. Especially with our lawyer. It seems like
he's a goof off. He tells us that it takes time. Yeah it takes time - because he doesn't do his job. He
doesn't do a thing until we call and complain. Then we get the same old story about how it takes time. If
the whole world acted like he did, we'd all be living in caves and chasing our meat down with a stick!
Pete just came down and gave me a dirty look. I bet he thinks that I'm a crazy woman who's obsessed
with this stray voltage. I wish I could be more like him. It didn't seem to bother him when we found out
the cows were getting it. It doesn't bother him the way it does me. Heck, he can even feel sorry for the
Peralas, having a law suit against then and all. Not me. When I remember the times that I tried washing
a cow and knocked on the ground by a shock, I can't feel sorry for anyone but those poor cows.

June 17, 1985
Well, some things are still going on around this crazy place. Some time back in April while we were
milking, I witnessed Freckles get a shock from her trainer. She jumped, and I could hear the snap clear
across the barn. I yelled at my son that the trainers were still on, but he told me they weren't. I certainly
wasn't hearing things. So, we got out the meter - just to check. The trainers had over 4 volts in them
without being plugged in. How could this be possible? We disconnected the ground wire, with no
change. At that point I just happened to touch the wooden post side of the cow. Now we all know that
wood does not conduct electricity, but it was hotl Pete came out to the barn to see what was taking us so
long. When we told him what we'd found he told us we were crazy. Then we showed him.
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He just about hit the roof. He asked me what I was gonna do about it. Call the power company about it
again? Get them out here? I don't know any more what I should do. Why does it always have to be my
decision? Why is it that I'm always the one that does something? Aren't these his cows too? I finally
gave up after finding that all the posts in the barn were hot. One even registered 7 volts.
I went inside disgusted. What good does it do to sit in the barn and worry? Why not worry in the house?
Finally, needing to do something, I called the stray voltage expert. After I explained the problem, he told
me that it was probably induced voltage. He explained that all wires have a halo of current around them even wires used for underground systems. This current follows the path of least resistance into whatever
may be there. There is also no way of getting rid of it.
So, we had the electrician come out to check if that's where the voltage was coming from. Yep, it was
induced voltage. The people at the university had told him that such voltage shouldn't affect cows. I
explained to them that when we had lifted the unplugged trainer way up in the air the cows seemed to
notice the difference. All I received for that explanation was a smile. Another person who thinks I've lost
my head. Who knows - maybe they're right. Sometimes I think so myself.
So now what? Do we just leave things the way they are? Forget about it? I just can't do that, so it's back
to the headaches again. Again I can't sleep. For 2 weeks it was on my mind. How could the nails in the
posts be hot? The men had told us that the voltage was induced from the wires attached to the wood.
. That got me thinking. If our unseen enemy (stray voltage) liked the wood, wouldn't it like a nice wire that
was easy to travel. So I started experimenting. First I used TV cable skinned bare and stapled to the
wood. I burned my hands melting the coating off, and banged up my hands putting in the staples, but it
worked I My wire was taking the voltage from the wood! Finally I progressed to using regular fence wire
and my hand stapler. This all started about 3 days before we tested. By test day, the results were
noticeable. When the test came back, they showed dramatic improvements. The s.c.c. counts went down
for 11 of the cows, 21 stayed the same, and only 4 went up. Those are the best results thus far. The most
surprising thing was the increase in milk production. Of the 38 cows milking, 31 milked more - some
increasing by up to 10 pounds a day. Now, does induced voltage bother cows? I'd have to say yes, but
then again who will believe me?
On this Sunday morning program, Dr. Schuller talked about how we have all been given gifts - something
that each of us can do well. I wonder if my stubbornness about this stray voltage thing is my gift? Is it
because of my love for animals that I was chosen to fight this battle? I'd like to believe that I can help
other fanners who are having problems with stray voltage. God knows that I've put in my time worrying
about it. Maybe that's the point of all this. As I've said before, there's a reason for everything. Maybe I
can help others. At least we know now that induced voltage bothers dairy cattle maybe even more than
other kinds of stray voltage.
One of our neighbors is having a lot of trouble with his cows too. He was over the other day and borrowed
the meter. It showed that stray voltage was present in his barn. We told him to have the power company
come out and test it for him. They did, and gave him a snow job when they found it. They told him that
stray voltage doesn't exist. That leaves him with sick cows and no idea what to do. Maybe I'll go see if I
can help. From what we hear, they're going bankrupt. It sure would help them if the cattle were okay.

Sept. 2, 1985
All is well that ends well, or so they say. I'd have to disagree. The cattle are doing great; I only wish I
could say the same for the people. The war we have lived through has taken its toll. Right now, I'm
writing down a list of reason that I want a divorce. Pete can't understand why. I guess the man can't
remember all the arguments. I guess he can't remember how disappointed I was that he wouldn't accept
his share of the problems. He always seemed to believe if he ignored it then it would go away. That's just
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not how I approached it. Maybe we're all just tired out. I know I am. We are still worrying over the law
suit. We still don't know if we're doing the right thing. Maybe we should just drop it. We are going to
win in this situation no matter how the verdict comes out.
We took our son to the VFW club for his birthday. Our neighbor's children were there. They talked to
Pete and accuSed him of trying to get rich off their parents. Boy if they only knew how guilty Pete felt
already. With a little persuasion, they could probably get him to testify against me. He seems to think
that we're traitors.
Anyways, back to the cows. It still seems that the trainers were part of the answer. During the time I was
playing around though, I did a stupid thing and did some wiring without checking the results. Never
change anything without testing the results. Raising and disconnecting the trainers is the answer. When
the trainers were left disconnected, the results were good on some and not good on others. However, once
we raised and disconnected the trainers we got great results. I don't know if it affects all cows this way,
but maybe the next test will give us more answers. At any rate, we are now producing quality milk! I
never thought we'd see that again. The protein test results are up, and the s.c.c. counts are under 400,000,
which is bonus milkl

Nov. 7,1985
It true that when you live together, the weaker one takes on the characteristics of the stronger one. I must
confess to being the weaker one then, because I've become just as blind as Pete, or perhaps I should say
just as ignorant. I've been sick. The symptoms themselves should have told me what was wrong. It's not
as thought they're new to me. The same old things are bothering me: depression, weakness, exhaustion,
inability to concentrate, headaches, and various other body aches.
I feel like a traitor. Here I am thinking of myself as somewhat of an expert on stray voltage. All the same
signs have been there, just not as clearly cut as before. I half-heartedly checked a couple times, without
ever getting much of a reading. I guess though, that the reading was higher than it should of been
considering the magic blocker. I guess I chose to ignore it. Yesterday, I finally had to face it. Much as I
hated to, I got out the meter and set it up on the outside wire. Boy am I getting good at thatl As the
morning progressed, the meter showed what I knew it would - the cows were getting it again. At 9 a.m. it
went from .03 to .21. By 10:42 it read 1.46. So now once again the meter decorates my kitchen window.
Once again Pete and I are arguing. When he saw the meter in the window, the same look crossed his face.
I even hate to bring up the subject of stray voltage again. He never believes that it can be all that bad for
the cows. Even after I show him the different readings, all he say is, "Well so what? A little bit isn't
going to hurt them." If he isn't convinced of what stray voltage does after seeing it with his own eyes,
what chance do we have in court?
As I said, the signs were there, out in the barn. Our son even noticed some of them. Several of the cows
have sores again. Sherry, Spice, and Diane stand with their heads pressed down against the cement as
though they have bad headaches. The s.c.c. count took a huge leap with 12 cows showing a rise. We've
been breeding and breeding the same cows with no luck. Even hormone shots didn't work. The guys are
also complaining that the cows are not eating again. D.H.I.A. records show a big drop in production per
cow too. Once again we have to ship. When will be ever be rid or stray voltage?
As always, it's up to me to call the lawyer. I also called over to the electric company again to find out
what's going on. If they even talk to me after getting the notice that we're suing them. I have a feeling
that all the court thing is going to do is make us look like fools. All I can say is that I'd better not be in
the courtroom when Pete testifies. I get so mad it's unbelievable. His attitude about stray voltage is
beyond my comprehension.
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Nov. 8,1985
Gee isn't life great?!' II I just came down here again after watching the old meter climb. Fun thought. I
disconnected the ground wire in the barn, so it shouldn't get into the cows. It, meaning electricity, has to
be in the ground, not in the ground wires like they're trying to tell us. It is for fact in the ground itself.
The very ground we live on. And I can prove it.
All I have to do is see different cows in different parts of the barn. They twitch their tails and shift their
feet simultaneously. You check the meter, and sure enough the stray voltage is there. It' always there in
the background waiting to catch you off guard. It's not going to anymore. I don't care if everyone thinks
I'm crazy. I'm going to win. It's not going to keep torturing my cows.

Nov. 23, 1985
We tested again yesterday. I wonder what the results will be? Some of the cows are down, but then when
you have stray voltage that's to be expected.
This time at least, it seems that the voltage is not so high. It began before deer hunting. We've taken the
ground wires loose, and it's helped. The ground, wires which were actually supposed to keep them safe,
were actually picking up juice from the ground and bringing it into the water lines. No wonder those
cows were busy shifting their feet and twitching their tails.
I think maybe that there is hope in sight. I know that I've said that before, but I now have hope that we
can end this stray voltage problem once and for all. There is a company from St. Louis, Mo., named the
Blackburn Company. They have an electronic grounding system which they say reduces stray voltage,
both a.c. and d.c., to almost nothing. The way I understand it, this system will also help reduce voltage in
the homes that are within 200 feet of the barns. It's all very interesting. They use a computer to check for
stray voltage. It is so quick, and it discovers any little thing that might show up. This is the test that
showed the stray voltage was coming into the barn through the grounding system.
The people from Blackburn are very nice. I've talked to many of them, trying to convince them to install
their system free. In exchange for the free installation, everyone in Minnesota will know how good it is.
It is all so strange. I attended a meeting about stray voltage. There were representatives there from the U
of M and 3 power companies, physicists, vets, and others. No one even mentioned the Blackburn system.
Yet when I talked to their main office, I was told that other power companies were paying the farmers to
install the Blackburn system. How come we in Minnesota aren't aware of this. All I know is that if we
install their system and it works, EVERYONE will know about it.
I talked to another neighbor last night. His family was one of them that frowned us for suing our
neighbors insurance company. They acted really snotty about the whole situation and pretty much
insinuated that we were making up problems. Now, they are having the same problems. Almost all their
cows have mastitis, and nothing is helping. Does that ring a bell? I really feel for him. I know what it's
like. I told him not to wait, and to get the power company out there right away. The longer you wait, the
less chance you'll have to save those cows. It won't get better, it will only get worse. He says that it has to
get better, or he will ship them all. I can't say I blame him. We know how bad it is.
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After talking with the neighbor, it seems that the vets still haven't learned a thing. They're still out there
treating. It seems not to dawn on them that if the cows aren't responding maybe there is another reason.
However, as the vets told us, they "don't treat the cause, only the symptoms". I think maybe it's time they
wizened upl
The story of this farm is an example of the tragic experience of dairy farmers and their struggle with the
effects of stray voltage. This farm is no longer in operation and many health problems plague the family.
None of the family lives on the farm today.
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SPECIAL STUDY 1001
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS DOCUMENTED BY RESIDENTS IN "REGION X"
This study involves a region near a transmission line corridor. The cases listed are between 1600 meters
and 200 meters from the transmission line corridor.
Running north and south through the region and within 100 feet of each other are two alternating current
(AC) electric transmission lines. One transmission line is 115 KVand the other is 65 KV. In addition
natural gas pipe lines and telephone lines are buried in the area of investigation. Telephone lines, in
general, will not introduce electrical energy into the environment, but electrical currents in the earth
will often be on buried telephone cables. Natural gas pipelines buried in the earth will often be required
to have either active or passive cathodic protection. These pipelines will not only be good paths for
electrical currents in the earth but, also and especially, active cathodic protection can introduce direct
currents into the earth.
The general physical characteristics of the region are that of rolling hills, rivers, streams and near
surface aquifers. Although measurements of earth conductivity were not made, it is believed to be high
in much of the region.
Electricity seems to affect animals and people in various ways, and many of these ways are not
understood. Both animals and people vary in their sensitivity to electricity, and the effects vary according
to the location of the electricity. There is an unusual occurrence taking place among people and animals
that live within this area we are identifying as "Region X". The information for each case is documented
and provided by individuals living at various locations within this region. The information has also been
verified by others knowledgeable of the area.
CASE 1
The respondent is a professional (employment service). Is a female in her 30's and has lived in the
region for 18 years.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Vision problems
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Problems with menstrual cycle
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Frequently feeling anxious
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Arthritis - lowerback

CASE 2
The respondent is disabled, was previously a Tool die Maker, Inspector, and Maintenance worker. Is a
male in his 60's and has lived in the region for 45 years.
Symptoms observed:
Frequent headaches
Vision problems
Excessive fatigue
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Arthritis
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Additional Comments
A leading medical doctor out of Germany didn't think what this gentleman has is true M.S.
Several other doctors have expressed this same opinion. He was diagnosed as having M. S. at one of the
nations leading hospitals. He is now unable to walk or stand by himself. He can't transfer himself from
one place to another. He can't see to read. Many people cannot understand his speech. He is finding it
increasingly difficult to feed himself, so his wife feeds him.
CASE 3
The respondent is a Clerk of the Courts (government). Is a female in her 40's.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Problems with menstrual cycle
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Frequent headaches
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Problems with breathing
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Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequently irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Problems with menstrual cycle
Pain in joints
Pain in feet & ankles
CASE 4
The respondent is a clerk - cashier. Is a female in her 20's.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches
Vision problems
Problems with breathing
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Frequently irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Problems with menstrual cycle
Lyme arthritis
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Frequent headaches
Vision problems
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs

CASES
The respondent is a disabled man in his 50's. He has lived in this region for 23 years.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Vision problems
Problems with breathing
Excessive fatigue
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Investigative Comments:
Both Mr. and Mrs. seem to be disoriented as to time and dates. Mrs. could not remember when
the well was installed - thought 1967 - in fact it was 1985. They have a small business that they now need
help with; making change, dealing with public, keeping books, etc. Mr. was once a capable Machinist,
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actually thought of as a genius. Now, he admits to being unable to think a project through - even simple
ones. Indicated he had to get help to build a trailer for his son - he had built many before. This
gentleman suffers from thought pattern loss, loss of depth perception - can't focus or tell the distance of
objects. He indicated that this has been coming on for some time. He was diagnosed with M.S. in 1975.

CASE 6
The respondent is a School Bus Driver. Is a male in his 60's.
Svrnptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Problems with breathing
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Rash on hands and arms
Cancer
CASE 7
The respondent is a Farmer and Factory Worker. Is a male in his 40's and has lived in this region for 14
years.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Vision problems
Problems with breathing
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Excessive stomach problems
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Vision problems
Problems with breathing
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
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Forgetfulness
Allergies
Problems with menstrual cycle
Excessive stomach problems
Additional Comments:
These symptoms have been coming on slowly over the years, but in the last two years it has come
to where they feel they have to try to find a cure because it is getting to the point where it is hard to
function. The whole family has had unusual amounts of stomach ailments. Similar symptoms run
through the whole family, age seems to be no factor.
CASES
The respondent is a retired female in her 70's, and has lived in this region for 42 years.
Symptoms observed:
Excessive fatigue (at night after a day of work)
Forgetfulness (slight)

CASE 9
The respondent is a Dairy Farmer. Is a male in his 30's and has lived on this farm for 33 years.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Problems with breathing
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Weakness & pain in legs
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Mother has lupus
Father has had a mild stroke
Symptoms observed among cows in barn:
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Breedback difficulties
High somatic cell counts
CASE 10
The respondent is a Dairy Farmer. Is a male in his 40's, and has lived on this farm for 20+ years.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Vision problems
Problems with breathing
Excessive fatigue
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Unable to sleep well
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Sore joints
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Excessive fatigue
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Symptoms observed among cows in barn:
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Cattle kicking milkers off
High somatic cell counts
CASE 11
The respondent is a Dairy Farmer. Is a female in her 40's, and has lived on this farm for 20 years.
Symptoms observed:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches (severe)
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Vision problems
Problems with breathing
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
Forgetfulness
Allergies
Problems with menstrual cycle
Stiff neck
Swollen back muscles
Back pain
Dry - mouth, nose, and throat
Symptoms observed by other household members:
Tingling or numbness in arms or legs
Frequent headaches
Frequent flu-like or cold symptoms
Vision problems
Problems with breathing
Feeling bloated / retaining body fluids
Excessive fatigue
Frequent irritability
Frequently feeling anxious
Often feeling under stress
Weakness & pain in legs
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Forgetfulness
Allergies
StifIneck
Swollen back muscles
Back pain
Dry - mouth, nose, and throat
Symptoms observed among cows in barn:
Uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout
Poor milk production
Poor water consumption
Multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)
Cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls
Breedback difficulties
Cow production peaking early and not holding
Swollen legs and joints
Dancing of cattle back and forth in stalls
Cattle kicking milkers off
Cattle pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs
High somatic cell counts
Symptoms also observed among calves:
Poor water consumption
Swollen legs and joints
Calves and young stock pressing their noses against stall pipes, water cups or cement curbs
Additional Comments:
According to the respondent, all of the household members went to receive medical treatment for
the above complaints. They were told they were nuts and put on uppers. Eight years ago the youngest
boy was doing well in math, over night he lost his ability to do math and never gained it back. All
household members have a problem with spots in front of their eyes - black, yellow and blue. They also
have a problem with a hard swollen spot just below the ribs in the center, sometimes it's a little to the left.
The respondent herself has chest pain. Her husband has a heart murmur. This all started about 10 years
ago. Her husband also has a curvature of the spine, this started about 5 years ago. The respondents back
bothers her constantly, and she gets swollen glands in the groin and arm pits. Her husband gets swollen
glands under his arm pits. They also have experienced tunnel vision.
The cattle also get swollen glands. The cows glands swell in rear flanks, under jaw, and on sides
behind the front legs. Their hip joints also swell. The cows get sores on their heels above the hooves.
Many calves are born deformed or weak. Some are born dead. Some have white spots in their eyes when
born. Some appear normal when born but within a few weeks the ankle joints and knees swell, they loose
weight and die. The calves that do live grow poorly. The respondent has seen times where the cows
throw up, and yet has been told by veterinarians that cows don't throw up.
INVESTIGATION OF REGIONAL HEALTH PROBLEMS NORTH AND SOUTH
OF "REGION X"
On 3 different occasions, a preliminary investigation of the electromagnetic (EM) characteristics of parts
of the region north and south of Region X was accomplished. In addition information concerning
health of animals and humans was collected as well other pertinent information.

Measurements provided the following data: 60 Hz currents are present in the earth at all locations
where measurements were made. Although currents were in all directions in the horizontal plane, The
largest currents appeared, in general, to be more east-west than north-south. At certain locations the
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predominant direction was north-south, however. Direct currents (DC) in the earth are dependent on a
number of sources including chemical processes, the earth-atmosphere electrical system, cathodic
protection equipment, rectification of AC and equipment such as transformers. Understanding the
meaning of the numbers obtained in DC measurements is more difficult due to variations in chemical
composition from point to point in the earth and materials used for measuring probes. Measurements of
DC, consequently, can indicate only relative conditions. The most interesting result was an apparent
association between AC and DC. An oscillation of the DC was present in measurements between two
remote grounds as well as between the neutral-ground and a remote ground. The period of oscillation
varied between 5 and 12 sec. The magnitude of the oscillation was found to be dependent on the
magnitude of the measured AC. For example between two remote grounds, where the AC potential was
on the order of 50 mv, the oscillation was only a few percent, whereas between a neutral and a remote
ground, where the AC potential was approximately 8 volts, the oscillation of the DC ranged between 0
and its maximum value. In experimental work in other regions, introducing AC into the earth through
a ground rod produced a similar oscillation in the DC. A strip chart recording on one farm north of
Region X provides an example of the oscillation of the DC potential as well as information on the
spikes and other variations. 60 Hz AC magnetic fields ranged from more than 25 mg under the 65 KV
line to approximately 5mg under small distribution lines. At distances up to 300 feet from the
distribution lines the 60 Hz fields ranged between.2 and .3 mg. 60 Hz electric fields were also present in
the region of lines, underground cables and pipelines. The fields were strongest at the ground
surface, reaching a zero point approximately 3 feet above the surface and increasing again with height.
Through the use of a battery powered oscilloscope, one could observe the general frequency characteristics
and shape of the AC. Significant differences existed from one place to the next. The wave form varied
from being nearly square, to being triangular, to nearly sine shaped and often with harmonics and radio
frequencies (the fundamental frequency being 60 Hz).
CONCLUSIONS
Both DC and AC are present in the earth throughout the region. Because of the large cross sectional
area available for current flow the magnitudes of these currents are difficult if not impossible to
absolutely define. The magnitudes of 60 Hz magnetic fields at large distances from transmission and
distribution lines support the model of sheets of AC in all directions present in the earth. The general
direction was horizontal, sometimes more likely to be perpendicular and other times more likely to be
parallel to transmission and distribution lines. Measurements reveal that humans and animals live in
EM fields and are exposed to EM energies which come both from direct radiation and from conduction
through the earth. These EM energies from conduction through the earth are a complex array of
frequencies ranging from DC to 60 Hz with many of its harmonics to spikes with rise times in the range
of 20 microseconds to radio frequency. Significant and severe health problems have occurred and are
occurring in this region which are perceived by residents of the area and some professionals as being
extremely unusual and as having an environmental cause. Analyses of the water and air have not
provided any answers to the cause of the health problems.
The studies related to EMs and health have been conducted throughout the world since the 1930's
have consistently found associations between many health effects and EM energy. Although limited
information is available the complexity and rapid changes of the EM energy to which living organisms are
exposed appear to have a greater association with health effects than single frequency, constant levels
of EM energy. Since living systems depend upon both chemical and electrical energies for good
health, consideration must always be given to effects potentially caused by each. The health problems
common to this region such as the neurological disabilities, the various types of cancer, heart attacks
and chronic fatigue have been and are associated with EM energy environments. Survey information
from many farms in other regions associate the level of health effects with certain physical and weather
conditions as well as with the advertent changes of the EM parameters in the region of the farms.
Documentation from people living in this regional area supports these associations between physical and
weather parameters and state of human and animal health. The amount of EM energy reaching living
organisms through the earth is related to the physical parameters of the earth and the electrical circuits
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in the living organism can be and are related to atmospheric conditions. These associations would
support the probability of an EM connection for the health problems.
Logic would suggest the postulate that, for this case, EM energy emanating from the above ground lines
and electrical currents in the earth are associated with the unusually health problems of both humans
and animals. Other contributing factors cannot be ruled out but the predominant energy capable of these
effects is EM. The presence and locations of substations, electrical transmission/distribution system, of
ground and surface water and of underground pipelines produces the EM environment often associated
with health problems. Similar environmental and EM conditions exist in other areas of the state and
country where severe health problems have been documented.
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HISTORY OF EVENTS ON THE LUSTY FARM
1992-1994
4/14/92

Utility company hooks grounds to earth.
6 years prior, primary neutral grounds are disconnected for majority of that period.

3/15/93

Beginning of test period.

3/24/93

Disconnection of grounds in the afternoon.

3/31/93

Connection of grounds in the afternoon.

4/8/93

Disconnection of grounds in the afternoon.

4/14/93

Connection of grounds in the afternoon~

4/15/93

End of test period.

6/22/93

Power outage occurs on farm.

12/93

High number of cows getting Leukemia.
Sore teat ends are a severe problem.

10/9/94

Utility pole fire at neighbor's farm and utility repaired system.

Water Consumption

date

4/3/92
4/4/92
4/5/92
4/6/92
4/7/92
4/8/92
4/9/92
4/10/92
4/11/92
4/12/92
4/13/92
4/14/92
4/15/92
4/16/92
4/17/92
4/18/92
4/19/92
4/20/92
4/21/92
4/22/92
4/23/92
4/24/92
4/25/92
4/26/92
4/27/92

cows

28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00

water

527.00
440.00
420.00
453.00
470.00
357.00
514.00
531.00
436.00
462.00
405.00
482.00
366.00
407.00
380.00
360.00
371.00
403.00
491.00
402.00
469.00
384.00
395.00
415.00
445.00

18.82
15.71
15.00
16.18
16.79
12.75
18.36
18.96
15.57
16.50
14.46
17.21
13.07
14.54
13.57
12.86
13.25
14.39
17.54
14.36
16.75
13.71
14.11
14.82
15.89
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-..
Water Meter Reading
PM
Water Meter Reading Date
130401.00
130789.00
131183.00
131622.00
132040.00
132472.00
132884.00
133328.00
133759.00
134189.00
134597.00
135026.00
135443.00
135890.00
Unknown
136827.00
137304.00
137790.00
138300.00
138795.00
139305.00
139825.00
140339.00
140830.00
141332.00
141814.00
142340.00
142854.00
143344.00
143874.00
144370.00
144888.00
145422.00
146011.00
146542.00
147086.00
Unknown
148160.00

3-8-93
3-9-93
3-10-93
3-11-93
3-12-93
3-13-93
3-14-93
3-15-93
3-16-93
3-17-93
3-18-93
3-19-93
3-20-93
3-21-93
3-22-93
3-23-93
3-24-93
3-25-93
3-26-93
3-27-93
3-28-93
3-29-93
3-30-93
3-31-93
4-1-93
4-2-93
4-3-93
4-4-93
4-5-93
4-6-93
4-7-93
4-8-93
4-9-93
4-10-93
4-11-93
4-12-93
4-13-93
4-14-93

Time
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM

Gallons of Water Milking Cows Dry Cows Gallons Per Cow
256.00
250.00
245.00
293.00
280.00
281.00
259.00
276.00
247.00
275.00
242.00
260.00
240.00
270.00
278.00
280.00
292.00
282.00
316.00
314.00
303.00
325.00
300.00
274.00
310.00
289.00
320.00
328.00
292.00
319.00
300.00
314.00
319.00
351.00
338.00
324.00
317.00
302.00

19.00
19.00
19.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
24.00
25.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10.24
10.00
9.80
11.72
11.20
11.24
10.36
11.04
9.88
11.00
9.68
10.40
9.60
10.38
10.69
10.77
11.23
10.85
12.15
12.08
11.65
12.50
11.54
10.46
11.92
11.12
12.31
12.62
11.23
12.27
11.54
12.56
12.76
14.04
13.52
12.96
12.68
12.08

PM

1993

Water Consumption on the lusty Farm
16.00

14.00

12.00
'"C
0

.~ 10.00
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c
0

6.00

iii
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4.00

2.00

0.00
3893

31093

31293

31493

31693

31893

32093

32293

32493

32693
Date
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32893

33093

4193

4393

4593

4793

4993

41193

41393

~

Water Meter Readings
AM
Water Meter Reading Date

130145.00
130539.00
130938.00
131329.00
131760.00
132191.00
132625.00
133052.00
133512.00
133914.00
134365.00
134766.00
135203.00
135620.00
136080.00
136547.00
137012.00
137508.00
137984.00
138481.00
139002.00
139500.00
140039.00
140556.00
141022.00
141525.00
142020.00
142526.00
143052.00
143555.00
144070.00
144574.00
145103.00
145660.00
146204.00
146762.00
147316.00
147858.00
148375.00

3-8-93
3-9-93
3-10-93
3-11-93
3-12-93
3-13-93
3-14-93
3-15-93
3-16-93
3-17-93
3-18-93
3-19-93
3-20-93
3-21-93
3-22-93
3-23-93
3-24-93
3-25-93
3-26-93
3-27-93
3-28-93
3-29-93
3-30-93
3-31-93
4-1-93
4-2-93
4-3-93
4-4-93
4-5-93
4-6-93
4-7-93
4-8-93
4-9-93
4-10-93
4-11-93
4-12-93
4-13-93
4-14-93
4-15-93

Time

8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
6:30AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM

Gallons of Water Milking Cows Dry Cows Gallons Per Cow

125.00
138.00
149.00
146.00
138.00
151.00
153.00
168.00
184.00
155.00
166.00
169.00
177.00
177.00
190.00
189.00
185.00
204.00
194.00
181.00
207.00
195.00
214.00
217.00
192.00
193.00
206.00
186.00
198.00
211.00
196.00
204.00
215.00
238.00
193.00
220.00
230.00
225.00
215.00

19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
22.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
24.00
25.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5.00
5.52
5.96
5.84
5.52
6.04
6.12
6.72
7.36
6.20
6.64
6.76
7.08
7.08
7.31
7.27
7.12
7.85
7.46
6.96
7.96
7.50
8.23
8.35
7.38
7.42
7.92
7.15
7.62
8.12
7.54
7.85
8.60
9.52
7.72
8.80
9.20
9.00
8.60

AM

1993

Water Consumption on the lusty Farm
10.00

9.00
8.00
7.00
~

0
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6.00
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5.00

0

()
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c
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4.00

-;
C)

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
34,036.00

3-12-93

3-16-93

3-20-93

3-24-93

3-28-93
Date
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4-1-93

4-5-93

4-9-93

4-13-93

.

Water Meter Readings
Over 24-Hour Time Period
Gallons of Water Milking Cows Dry Cows

Water Meter Reading Date
130539.00
130938.00
131329.00
131760.00
132191.00
132625.00
133052.00
133512.00
133914.00
134365.00
134766.00
135203.00
135620.00
136080.00
136547.00
137012.00
137508.00
137984.00
138481.00
139002.00
139500.00
140039.00
140556.00
141022.00
141525.00
142020.00
142526.00
143052.00
143555.00
144070.00
144574.00
145103.00
145660.00
146204.00
146762.00
147316.00
147858.00
148375.00

3/8-3/9
3/9-3/10
3/10-3/11
3/11-3/12
3/12-3/13
3/13-3/14
3/14-3/15
3/15-3/16
3/16-3/17
3/17-3/18
3/18-3/19
3/19-3/20
3/20-3/21
3/21-3/22
3/22-3/23
3/23-3/24
3/24-3/25
3/25-3/26
3/26-3/27
3/27-3/28
3/28-3/29
3/29-3/30
3/30-3/31
3/31-4/1
4/1-4/2
4/2-4/3
4/3-4/4
4/4-4/5
4/5-4/6
4/6-4/7
4/7-4/8
4/8-4/9
4/9-4/10
4/10-4/11
4/11-4/12
4/12-4/13
4/13-4/14
4/14-4/15

394.00
399.00
391.00
431.00
431.00
434.00
427.00
460.00
402.00
451.00
401.00
437.00
417.00
460.00
467.00
465.00
496.00
476.00
497.00
521.00
498.00
539.00
517.00
466.00
503.00
495.00
506.00
526.00
503.00
515.00
504.00
529.00
557.00
544.00
558.00
554.00
542.00
517.00

19.00
19.00
19.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
22.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
22.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
23.00
24.00
25.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

Gallons Per Cow
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

15.76
15.96
15.64
17.24
17.24
17.36
17.08
18.40
16.08
18.04
16.04
17.48
16.68
17.69
17.96
17.88
19.08
18.31
19.12
20.04
19.15
20.73
19.88
17.92
19.35
19.04
19.46
20.23
19.35
19.81
19.38
21.16
22.28
21.76
22.32
22.16
21.68
20.68

1993

24 Hour

Water Consumption on the lusty Farm
25.00
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3/8-3/9

3/12-3/13

3/16-3/17

3/20-3/21

3/24-3/25

3/28-3/29
Date
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4/1-4/2

4/5-4/6

4/9-4/10

4/13-4/14

~

Protein,

1992

Date

Protein

1/92
1/92
2/92
2/92
3/92
3/92
4/92
4/92
5/92
5/92
6/92
6/92
7/92
7/92
8/92
8/92
9/92
9/92
10/92
10/92
11/92
11/92
12/92
12/92
1/93
1/93
2/93
2/93
3/93
3/93
4/93
4/93
5/93
5/93
6/93
6/93
7/93
7/93
8/93
8/93
9/93
9/93
10/93
10/93
11/93
11/93
12/93
12/93
8/22/94

318.00
325.00
329.00
326.00
328.00
335.00
328.00
328.00
320.00
333.00
335.00
328.00
320.00
326.00
327.00
323.00
334.00
347.00
352.00
348.00
337.00
338.00
335.00
332.00
331.00
332.00
334.00
335.00
339.00
339.00
335.00
329.00
329.00
347.00
345.00
336.00
332.00
338.00
337.00
327.00
332.00
335.00
322.00
316.00
317.00
319.00
323.00
327.00
365.00

see
96,000.00
139,000.00
88,000.00
76,000.00
114,000.00
113,000.00
141,000.00
355,000.00
167,000.00
160,000.00
152,000.00
185,000.00
162,000.00
225,000.00
168,000.00
151,000.00
163,000.00
225,000.00
177,000.00
150,000.00
253,000.00
311,000.00
377,000.00
350,000.00
281,000.00
443,000.00
275,000.00
334,000.00
428,000.00
277,000.00
339,000.00
367,000.00
349,000.00
318,000.00
357,000.00
382,000.00 .
392,000.00
520,000.00
571,000.00
328,000.00
311,000.00
192,000.00
230,000.00
202,000.00
273,000.00
411,000.00
440,000.00
438,000.00
466,000.00

see,

and SF on the Lusty Farm

SF

364.00
368.00
366.00
361.00
357.00
372.00
379.00
391.00
377.00
342.00
322.00
344.00
328.00
323.00
333.00
344.00
372.00
383.00
382.00
380.00
382.00
384.00
387.00
391.00
384.00
386.00
390.00
393.00
396.00
405.00
393.00
404.00
379.00
365.00
356.00
361.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
365.00
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1994

-

1992

8/27/94
11/11/94
11/30/94

Protein,
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sec,

and SF on the Lusty Farm
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A QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT HUMAN AND ANIMAL WELL BEING

Please, would you complete the following questions and return the questionnaire
to the address indicated at the bottom of the fourth page.
I. If you have observed any of the following symptoms among your cattle,
check those symptoms which you have observed.

D

1. uneven, incomplete and/or slow milkout

D

2. poor milk production

D
D
D

3. poor water consumption
4. multiple or recurring mastitis (not responding to treatment)

D

6. breedback difficulties

D

7. cow production peaking early and not holding

D
D
D
D

8. swollen legs and joints

5. cows reluctant to enter barn and/or stalls

9. cattle dancing back and forth in stalls
10. cattle kicking milkers off
11. cattle pressing their noses against stall
pipes, water cups or cement curbs.

D

12. high somatic cell counts

D

13. high veterinarian bills

D
D

14. leukemia/anemia

D

16. poor hair coat, constant lice problems

D
D

17. inflamed sphincter valve (even among unmilked heifers)

D

19. stress rings on the hoofs (excessive growth)

D

20. heifers and cows have trouble getting up (legs seem numb)

D
D

21. tough hides which result in bent and broken injection needles

D

23. immune system failures resulting in Chlamydia, pneumonia, and
Bovine Viral Diarrhea (BVD)

15. inability to maintain weight in cold weather

18. tanish discharge under eyes, nostrils, and ears

22. breeding problems, such as: silent heats, absorptions, and
spontaneous abortions

I l 24. excessive teeth found in feeders and feedbunk
L-J

2nd person

3rd person

0
0
0

1I. allergies

0

12. neurological illness (e. g. , Multiple Sclerosis)

0

14. pressure behind the eyes

0
0

15. unexplained nausea

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

D

D

0
0

17. rheumatoid arthritis

D

0

D

D

0
0

19. occurrence of malignant body tumors

D

D

D

D

D

D

22. having an illness that medical professionals
cannot diagnose

D

D

23. occurrence of heart related ailments

0

D

You

D

0
D

0

13. ears ringing

16. unexplained general feeling of not being well

18. high incidence of non-malignant body tumors

20.

(females) feeling bloated/retaining body fluids

2I.

(females) problems with menstrual cycle

24. other

Is anyone else in your household experiencing these symptoms?
Dyes
D
no (If yes, check those items under the second
and/or third person columns that are applicable)
If you or any member of your household have any of these symptoms, do they tend
to occur with the times you observe health symptoms among you cattle or pets?
Dyes

D

no

[] did not observe symptoms among pets or cattle

Have any members of your household been regularly treated for any of the symptoms
checked above?
[] yes
[] no
If yes, which ones?

IV. If you have experienced any of the following problems with equipment or
machinery at your present home/farm, please indicate those observed by
checking the appropriate space.

D
0
D
D

0

I. incandescent lamp failures (sometimes in groups, explosions)
2. unusually high rate of battery failure
3. radio and TV set failure (non-lightening related)
4. increasing motor burnouts
5. occasional shocks from water lines or faucets

QUESTIONNAIRE ON FARM VOLTAGES
Following are questions about electricity on your farm and changes that may have
been made in dealing with it. This information is being gathered by The Electromagnetic Research Foundation (a corporation of dairy farmers) in response to
legislation by the State of Minnesota. In case you do not have all of the
information requested, simply fill in the information you do have and return it to
the person indicated at the end of this form. If more space is required, you may
use the backs of the questionnaire pages.

A.

MEASUREMENTS OF ELECTRICITY:

1. Maximum primary neutral to earth voltage, DC and AC:
a.

- - - - - -DC

b. _ _ _ _ _AC.

2. Minimum primary neutral to earth voltage, DC and AC:

a.

- - - - -DC

b. _ _ _ _ _AC.

3. Maximum secondary neutral to earth voltage, DC and AC:

a. _ _ _ _ _DC

b. _ _ _ _ _AC.

4. Minimum secondary neutral to earth voltage, DC and AC:
a. _ _ _ _ _DC

b. _ _ _ _---:AC.

5. Measurements of current on the primary grounding wires:

a.

- - - - -DC

b. _ _ _ _---:AC.

6. Measurements of current on the secondary grounding wires:

a.

- - - - -DC

b. _ _ _ _ _.AC.

7. Cow contact voltages and contact points between which measurements were
made:
a.

- - - - -DC Where made?

b.

- - - - -AC

Where made?

8. Indicate any other measurements that were made that you feel are important:

B.

ELECTRICAL CHANGES AND THEIR EFFECTS:

1. Briefly indicate any changes in electrical wiring made on your farm.
a.
b.
c.

2. Briefly indicate changes made in the electric utility system.

3. Has an electrical transmission line recently been added near your farm?
a.

Yes

b.

No

4. Are there any recent changes in natural gas or oil pipelines near your farm?

a.

Yes

b.

No

5. If you answered "yes" to either of the two preceding questions, did you
notice any changes in your livestock's behavior, health or production following
these changes?
a.
Yes b.
No
If yes, please indicate, as precisely as possible,
what these changes were including any documentation you might have.

6. If you answered "yes" to either B. 4 or 5, did you notice any changes in the
health of persons living and/or working on your farm?
a.
Yes b.
No
If yes, please indicate, as precisely as possible,
what these changes were including any documentation you might have.

7. Also if you answered "yes" to either B. 4 or 5, did you notice any changes
in your electrical equipment?
a.

Yes

b.

No

If yes, describe these changes.

C. CHANGES IN GROUNDING OF THE NEUTRALS:

1. Have any changes been made in the grounding of equipment, the secondary
neutral or the primary neutral on your farm?
a.

Primary neutral (kind of change):

b.

Secondary neutral (kind of change):

c.

Electrical equipment (kind of change):

2. If you checked either a, b, or c, in the preceding question, have you
observed any changes in animal behavior, health or production, human health or
electrical equipment after changes were made?
a.
Yes
b.
No
If yes, specifically indicate these changes and
provide documentation where possible.

D. MITIGATION:

1.

Did you at any time have (please check items that apply):
a.

Neutral isolator?

b.

Equipotential plane in your barn?

c.

Electronic grounding system?

d.

Any other system?

2. If you checked either a, b, c, or d, in the preceding question, have you
observed any changes in animal behavior, health or production, human health or
electrical equipment after changes were made?
a.
Yes
b.
No
If yes, specifically indicate these changes and
provide documentation where possible.

E. ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS DISCOVERED ON THE FARM:
1. While uncovering stray voltage effects, problems have sometimes been discovered in the farm's or neighboring farm's electrical circuits.
Are you aware of
any such problems on your farm?

a.

Yes

b.

No

If yes,

1) describe the problem.

2) Did solving the problem affect the animal behavior, health and
production or human health?
a.

Yes

b.

No

If yes, indicate' how.

2.
Please provide any additional information that you have which would be useful
in understanding this problem.

Optional:
Name

-----------------------------------

Address

-----------------------------------

Thank you for taking time to complete this questionnaire.
If no other person is
designated, please return the completed form to Dr. Duane Dahlberg, Department of
Physics, Concordia College, Moorhead, MN 56562.

